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Introduction.

In the following pages some account is given of 20 species of Nemerteans from the

Eastern Indian Ocean. In addition to those collected by the Percy Sladen Expedition,

we have been able to examine a collection made by Mr. Cyril Crossland at and near

Zanzibar, and also a few procured by Professor Herdman fx-om Ceylon. To these two

gentlemen we desire to express our thanks. Other specimens reached us besides those

described below, but owing to their imperfect condition or to their unsatisfactory

preservation we have not included them in our account. It is to be regretted that in no

case were observations made on the colour of the living worm. We have endeavoured,

so far as is possible, to remedy this defect by coloured drawings of the preserved material,

though we realise that these are but a poor substitute for sketches from life.

Like that of many groups, the nomenclature of the Nemertea has suffered frequent

vicissitudes during the recent priority quest, and once familiar genera are now disguised

by unfamiliar terms. As we have accepted the system given by Burger in ' Das

Tierreich' (1904) we have not considered it necessary to set out the literature and

synonyms previous to 1900. Those who wish to ascertain why Carinella and Ettpolia

have given place to Tubulanus and Baseodiscm will find in that indispensable volume

reasons which are doubtless good.

SECOND SERIES.—ZOOLOGY, VOL. XIII. 1
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In a collection of Nemertea from any region the genera Lineus and Cerebratulus are

sure to bulk largely, and the determination of the various species on preserved material

is the most harassing part of the nemertinologist's task. For this reason we have

collected together in the form of an Appendix the scattered observations dealing with

anatomical points which we feel to be likely to prove of service. We trust that the

recording of these points wiU commend itself to future observers, and that the numerous

gaps in the table will become gradually filled.

But though the validity of a Lineid species may be established on its anatomy the

systematist is yet confronted with the task of referring it to one of the three genera

Lineus, Micrura, or Cerebratulus. In the days when comparatively few forms were

known this was easy, but with the rapid increase in the family of the Lineidse it has

become more and more difficult to frame definitions for these three genera. The

absence of a caudicle has been relied on by most authors for the separation of the genus

Lineus from the other two ; but a delicate structui-e like this is a most unsatisfactory

feature to work with—it is frequently missing in the living and almost always in the

dead. Nor do we consider it to be a good generic criterion, apart from these practical

difficulties. Its use in classification may unite forms which are widely difi"erent in other

respects, and at the same time may relegate to different genera forms which differ in

little else but the presence of a caudicle *.

In most zoological families it would appear that the constituent species fall into

several groups, such that all the members of a given group are differentiated from the

members of another group by several constant peculiarities, and these generic characters

are held to differ from specific ones in their greater antiquity. It is not possible to point

to any such grouping of characters among the Lineidte. Though there is considerable

diversity of structure among the members of the family, and though the systematist has

to deal with a number of characters, there is yet no association or gi-ouping of these

characters to admit of our establishing genera with obvious claims to be considered

natural. Nevertheless, the family already contains more than 150 species and for

cataloguing purposes some form of subdivision seems to be called for. In the present

paper we have referred to the genus Lineus such Lineidse as possess a gelatinous

connective-tissue layer and to the genus Cerebratulus such as are without it. But in

assigning a species to one genus or the other we have been guided purely by convenience,

and we do not wish to imply that in our opinion there is any peculiar phylogenetic

significance in the criterion which we have chosen.

To one further point we wish to call attention in this connection. Since future

systernatists will doubtless bring fresh ideas to the arrangement of this mass of species,

we venture to suggest that in the naming of new forms care should be taken not to

apply to a new species a name which has already been used for a member of any of the

three genera in question.

* Thus Mkrura varicolor and Lineus ruber (olim guserensis) differ in little else than the possesaion of a caudicle

by the former (Punnett, Bergons Mus. Aarbog, p. 21, 1903).
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Geographical distribution.—The present collection is on the whole what our previous

knowledge of the forms from the Indian Ocean might have led us to expect. The

genera Drepanophorus and Baseodiscus together with the Lineidas are well represented,

and there is also a species of Frosadenoporus. But the collection is remarkable for the

presence of a Tubulanus—a genus not hitherto recorded among any of the collections

from the Indian Ocean. With the increase of our knowledge it is probable that other

genera will turn out to be cosmopolitan. Of the present genera, however, one may be

of some interest from the point of view of distribution. The records given in this paper

Distribution of Diplopleura.

make it clear that Diplopleura extends right across the Indian Ocean, finding its way

eastwards to Japan and New Florida, and pushing up on the west into the Red Sea and

the Mediterranean. It is a highly specialised form, and undoubtedly one of the most

recent productions of the Lineid family. "We give a map of the distribution of this

peculiar and striking genus, which is complete so far as is at present known. Its

occurrence both in the Mediterranean and Indian Ocean may possibly be of significance

for problems connected with the distribution of the marine fauna of these areas.
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Description of the Species.

1. Tubulanus polymorphus (Renier, 1804). (Plate 1. fig. 8; Plate 2. fig. 12.)

Locality. Wasin, British East Africa (Crossland Coll.).

A single small specimen lacking the hind end. The colour after preservation is pale

brown with a darker band 5 mm. wide, which begins about 3 mm. from the anterior

end. The external appearance is very similar to that figured by Burger for

T. polymorphus, and we are, on the whole, inclined to refer our specimen to this species

while recognising the following small points of difference.

There are indications of a ventral muscle-cross in the ventral CESophageal region,

which are, however, not well marked and disappear behind the level of the excretory

pores. The diagonal muscles usually found in T. polymorphus between the longitudinal

and circular layers are not present, but this possibly is due to the small size of the

specimen. Again, the rhynchodaeal glands in this species are ventral, whilst in

T. polymorphus, as figured by Burger (Naples Monograph, pi. xii. fig. 9), they are dorsal

(PL 2. fig. 12).

2. Prosadenophorus buergeri (Punnett).

Literature. Punnett, R. C, Fauna & Geogr. Maid. & Lace. Arch. vol. i. pt. 1.

Locality. Wasin, British East Africa (Crossland Coll.).

A single specimen of this species was collected by Mr. Crossland. With the exception

that the proboscis contains 21 instead of 19 nerves, this form closely agrees with that

previously recorded from the Laccadives (Island of Minikoi).

3. Drepanophorus roseus (Punnett). (Plate 1. figs. 4«, 4 ft.)

Literature. Punnett, R. C. Fauna & Geogr. Maid. & Lace. Arch. vol. i. pt. 1, p. 112.

Locality. He Diamant, Peros Banhos, Chagos. From a colony of Mussa, 15 fathoms,

a single specimen measuring 40 mm. in length, 5 mm. in breadth.

Dorsal surface dark red, ventral pale yellow. The head is characterised by yellow

markings (fig. 4 b). The small longitudinal head-furrows are conspicuous.

In internal structure this specimen agrees very closely with D. roseus from the

Maldive Islands ; in fact, the only point of diflTerence is that the proboscis-nerves

number 23 in this specimen against 22 recorded for the type specimen. It is in all

probability a local colour-variety.

There is a point of interest in connection with the excretory system, in that the

left duct passes round and over the outer side of the nerve-cord, while the right

duct opens to the exterior by passing along the inner side of the nerve-cord in

the usual way.

The large blood-corpuscles which were such a feature of the type specimen are also

found here.
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4. Drepanophorus indicus, sp. n. (Plate 2. figs. 13 a, 13 5, 13 c.)

Locality. Salomon, Chagos. A single specimen of this small species measuring

31 X 4 vam. The large proboscis was extruded.

Colour, when preserved in formalin, white without any trace of markings, though

anteriorly there is a faintly pigmented appearance. Prom the medium used for

preservation it may be inferred that the specimen was colourless, or nearly so, in life.

The chief diagnostic features of this species are the following :—9-10 pairs of eyes are

present. There are 16 proboscis-nerves. The cerebral organ lies by the side of the

brain and reaches posteriorly beyond it ; characteristic of this organ is a well-marked

glandular extension which extends backwards for some considerable way just dorsal

to the nerve-cord; this extension is not so long as that found in D. cerinus, and

resembles more the condition found in D. willeyanws. The opening of the cerebral organ

is lateral (PI. 2. fig. 13 a), the excretory pores are on the ventral surface close behind

the brain.

The specimen is female, but immature, and no ducts are developed. The species has

affinities with D. cerinus and D. willeyanus. From the former it differs in that the

cerebral organ is not entirely behind the brain ; in the number of proboscis-nerves,

16 in this species against 14 in D. cerinus; and in the shorter glandular appendage to

the cerebral organ. Prom the latter it differs in the absence of the chocolate markings

which characterise that species as well as in the more anterior situation of the cerebral

organ ; the intestinal region also in the present species is considerably more flattened

than in J), tcilleyanus and the gut-diverticula are deeper.

5. Drepanophorus sp.

Locality. British East Africa.

Incomplete fragments of moderate size are referable possibly to D. latus or some

closely allied form.

Numerous eyes ( > 30) are present, arranged in two groups on each side. The cerebral

organ is lateral and reaches a few sections only behind the brain. The proboscis as well

as the entire epithelium is missing.

Another specimen from the Seychelles, 37 fathoms, 18-5 mm. in length and 4 mm. in

breadth, agrees in general features, as far as can be observed, with the above. It likewise

lacked proboscis and epithelium.

6. Baseodiscus insignis, sp. n. (Plate 1. figs, la, lb.)

Locality. Zanzibar, from muddy shore at low tide (Orossland Coll.).

A single specimen, 320 mm. long and 6'5 mm. broad. The extruded proboscis was

2 mm. in breadth.

The epithelium has been macerated off, rendering the pigmented pattern in the cutis

very distinct. This pattern consists of a series of close longitudinal chocolate-brown

stripes on the dorsal surface, the stripes on the ventral surface being further apart and

rather broken up. There is a well-marked circular head-furrow.

Li I
L I a
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The epithelium, such as remains, rests on a fairly stout basement-membrane,

immediately under which is the pigment. A thick layer of cutis-glands rests upon an

equally thick gelatinous layer. The head-glands are well-developed and extend in the

longitudinal muscle-layer as far behind the end of the mouth as this itself is behind the

tip of the snout ; they are found ventrally as well as dorsally, aud in section appear as

a broken ring in the outer longitudinal muscle-layer.

The circulatory system shows the cephalic lacuna characteristic of this genus.

The lateral nerve-cords are somewhat more ventral than is usual.

The state of preservation renders it impossible to deal satisfactorily with the excretory

system.

The numerous eyes extend back as far as the brain-region.

The proboscis is two-layered and is without muscle-crosses.

7. Baseodiscus sordidus, sp. n. (Plate 1. fig. 9.)

Locality. Praslin, Seychelles, from the reef.

Length 200 mm., breadth in the oesophageal region 4 mm. Colour when preserved

in spirit a dirty green.

The epithelium rests upon a distinct basement-membrane, under which occur circular

and a few longitudinal muscles. The layer of cutis-glands is well marked, and is

approximately the same thickness as the gelatinous layer. Both epithelium and cutis

appear to contain some pigment.

In internal structure this species is of the usual Baseodiscus type. There are many

excretory ducts on each side. The head-glands reach just past the cerebral organ and

are dorsal only. The eyes are small and numerous.

8. Baseodiscus longissimus, sp. n.

Locality. Zanzibar (Crossland Coll.).

Several specimens of a very long white form, in general shape resembling B. hemprichii.

The length of one complete specimen was over 800 mm., the breadth averages 3-4 mm.

The structural points which seem to separate this species from other members of the

genus are as follows:—The head-glands are well marked and stretch some distance

behind the brain, where they lie in the longitudinal muscle-layer ; viewed in section they

completely encircle the circular muscle-layer, but are most strongly developed dorsally

and ventraUy. The proboscis-sheath is comparatively short, extending through not more

than a quarter of the length of the worm. The proboscis itself is feebly developed, but

contains both circular and longitudinal muscle-layers.

The exci'etory tubules are not connected by ducts passing to the exterior, such as

usually occur in the group. There are, however, slender ducts which place the excretory

system in communication with the gut *.

* A similar condition is known to occur in the following other members of the genus :

—

B. quinquelineatus

(Punnett, Q. J. M. S. sliv. 1000, p. 113), B. indicus (Punnett, Fauna & Geogr. Maid. & Lace. Arch. i. pt. 1,

pp. 102, 104), B. civguhitus (Coe, liiol. Bull. 1906). In connection with the last species the author has gone into

the question in some detail.
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Numerous small and degenerate eyes occur which are entirely destitute of pigment.

The circular head-furrow is thrown up into a numher of short longitudinal ridges greatly

resembling those described for B. indicus, Punnett (Fauna & Geogr. Maid. & Lace.

Arch. i. pt. 1, p. 105).

9. Baseodiscus hemprichii (Ehrbg. 1831).

Localitij. Ooetivy I.

Two specimens.

10. Linens albovittatus (Burger, 1890). (Plate 1. fig. 10 ; Plate 2. fig. 14.)

Literature. Burger, Zeit. f. wiss. Zool. 1890.

Punnett, R. C, Willey's Zool. Soc. Results, pt. v. 1900.

„ Proc. Zool. Soc. 1900.

Staub, Semon's Zool. Forscbungs. 1900.

Punnett, R. C, Fauna & Geog. Maid. & Lace. Arch. pt. i.

Locality. Salomon, Chagos ; on reef.

A single much-contracted specimen 80 mm. long and 5"5 broad. Colour dark olive-

green with characteristic zigzag yellowish-white band on head.

We refer this specimen to L. albovittatus, though it differs in one or two points from

previous records.

The epithelium (PL 2. fig. 14) is high and rests upon an exceedingly thin base-

ment-membrane ; the lower portion is closely packed with greenish glandular cells, to

which the coloration of the animal is very largely due. There are distinct circular and

longitudinal muscle-layers in the cutis, and the cutis-glands are separated from the

outer longitudinal muscular layer by a sheet of gelatinous connective tissue which is

thicker than the combined cutis and epithelium.

The vascular system, which contains a corpusculated fluid, has a well-marked head-

loop. The rhynchocoelic vessel leaves the proboscis-sheath just behind the mouth-

opening at the level where the nephridial tubules cease.

The excretory system is first found at the level of the middle mouth-region, and

extends a short way behind its posterior limit ; the tubules do not extend ventrally

below the nerve-cord, while dorsally they reach nearly to the rhynchocoel ; they open by

a single pair of large ducts at the hinder limit of the mouth, the pores being situated

laterally close above the nerve-cords.

In the brain the dorsal lobe of the dorsal ganglion is very large. The head-slits reach

almost to the brain and are not prolonged behind the cerebral organ.

Numerous small eyes occur, mostly at the tip of the snout; a frontal organ is

present, though not of the usual form, being single instead of trifid.

Another specimen in poor condition was obtained by Mr. Crossland from Wasin,

Brit. E. Africa.

11. Linens mascarensis, sp. n. (Plate 2. fig. 15.)

Locality. Zanzibar (Crossland Coll.).

Several specimens of this small species were obtained. The colour after preservation
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in spirit is a very pale yellowish white. The head is not marked off from the body, and

the hind end is pointed ; a caudicle may have been present.

The epithelium (PL 2. fig. 15), which is high and packed with large unicellular

glands, rests upon a thin basement-membrane. Beneath this there is a delicate cutis

containing a few small gland-cells and some muscle- fibres. This cutis is considerably

thinner than either the epithelium or the well-marked gelatinous layer on which it

rests. The inner longitudinal muscle-layer is well developed, and has embedded in it

the oesophageal lacunae, which are consequently separated from the alimentary canal by

muscle-fibres.

The vascular system shows a cephalic loop. Large oval corpuscles are a characteristic

feature. The dorsal blood-vessel leaves the proboscis-sheath at the hind end of the

excretory system. The proboscis has three layers of muscles, and muscle-crosses are

present.

The excretory system is small. It is situated in the mouth-region and barely extends

beyond it. One pair of ducts is present, opening laterally just over the nerve-cords.

The dorsal lobe of the dorsal ganglion of the brain is well marked. The head-slits

reach about halfway to the middle line and are not prolonged behind the brain.

A frontal organ is not present. Eyes are probably represented by a few small

structures near the tip of the snout, but the state of preservation does not allow us to be

positive on this point.

12. Lineus hancoeki, sp. n. (Plate 1. figs. 6 a, 6i.)

Locality. Cargados Carajos, from the reef.

A single specimen, somewhat fragmentary. The colour when preserved in spirit is a

pale yellow-green. The head is markedly spatulate and the mouth very large and open.

The general shape is much flattened, but there are no indications of side folds.

The epithelium contains numerous highly refractive unicellular glands and rests

upon a thick basement-membrane. The cutis is very poorly developed and is not so thick

as the epithelium; it contains a few circular and longitudinal muscle-fibrils and a

sprinkling of small glands which abut directly upon the outer muscular layer. There is

no gelatinous layer.

A well-marked cephalic vascular loop is present.

There is no proboscis.

The excretory system starts shortly behind the posterior end of the mouth. Its range

is only 2 mm. and the tubules are not found either dorsal or ventral to the nerve-

cord, but are collected at the edge of the stomach. Careful search did not reveal any

ducts.

In the brain the dorsal lobe of the dorsal ganglion is well marked, otherwise the brain

presents no features of special interest.

The head-slits are deep, reaching nearly to the brain, and are prolonged beyond the

cerebral organs.

A single frontal organ and numerous small eyes are present.
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13. Linens indicus, sp. n. (Plate 1. fig. 2.)

Locality. Amirantes, from 19 fathoms.

A single rather slender specimen, 85 mm. in length. The hind end is pointed, the

head spatulate and mouth large. The colour of the spirit-specimen is pale green. On
the dorsal surface there is a thin white collar running across the brain-region.

There is a well-developed gelatinous layer, but the rest of the cutis is much reduced.

The vascular system shows a well-marked cephalic loop. The median dorsal vessel

leaves the proboscis-sheath at the level of the right nephridial duct.

The rhynchocoel extends a good way throughout the body, though it does not

reach the hind end.

The excretory system begins at the level of the mouth-ending ; in addition to the

usual pair of ducts there is an additional one on the left side.

There is no frontal organ.

The head-slits extend rather more than halfway to the middle line ; they are not

prolonged past the brain-region.

Numerous small eyes are present on either side.

14. Lineus crosslandi, sp. n. (Plate 1. fig. 6; Plate 2. fig. 16.)

Locality. Zanzibar (Crossland Coll.).

A single specimen of a small species 65 mm. in length and 3 mm. in breadth.

Reddish in colour when preserved, it was probably bright red in life. The tail ends in

rather a fine point, but no caudicle is visible. The extruded proboscis measures

45 mm.
Tiie epithelium rests on a very fine basement-membrane, under which is a delicate

layer of circular muscle-fibres. The cutis-glands are comparatively small, and among

them are found a certain number of muscle-fibres. A fairly well-marked gelatinous

layer is present, and constitutes more than half the total thickness of the cutis

(PI. 2. fig. 16).

The mouth is large, and begins just before the termination of the cerebral organs.

The vascular system has a well-marked cephalic loop. Owing to internal disruption

it is not possible to state where the proboscis-vessel leaves the sheath. The system

generally is characterised by the presence of large oval nucleated corpuscles.

The proboscis has three muscular layers, the outer longitudinal being much attenuated.

Both muscle-crosses are present.

The excretory system is found in the mouth-region, and abuts upon the vascular

lacuna which partly surrounds the cerebral organ. There is a single pair of ex-

ceedingly well-marked ducts just behind the mouth.

The testes extend dorsally nearly to the rhynchocoel and ventrally to the blood-

vessel. The ducts pass out just above the nerve-cord.

The brain is of the usual type.

The head-slits reach barely halfway to the middle line and end abruptly before the

posterior level of the cerebral organ.

SECOND SEEIES.—ZOOLOGY, VOL. XIII. 2
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A few small eyes are present, and head-glands are fairly well marked. There is no

frontal organ.

15. Lineus corrugatus, Mclnt., 1879. (Plate 1. fig. 7.)

Locality. Cargados Carajos, 35 fathoms.

One specimen, 100 mm. long and 8 mm. broad. This agrees with the type in the

presence of eyes and the general structure of the body and skin. The only difference

that we have been able to discover is that the excretory duct occurs in the hinder

mouth-region, while in another specimen of L. corrugatus which we were able to

examine the ducts were situated further back.

16. Lineus orientalis, sp. n. (Plate 1. fig. 3 ; Plate 2. fig. 17.)

Locality. Coetivy.

A single specimen, 170 mm. long and 5 mm. in breadth

.

Colour a brown-green all over, rather paler ventrally, without markings. The

oesophageal region is cylindrical, the intestinal region being rather more flattened.

The epithelium rests on a fine basement-membrane, under which is a well-developed

gelatinous layer. The cutis-glands are well developed, especially in the anterior region

(PI. 2. fig. 17).

The vascular system shows a cephalic loop.

The proboscis is missing.

The excretory system has a single pair of weU-marked ducts near the hinder end of

the system.

The cephalic slits reach about halfway to the middle line and are not prolonged

behind the brain-region,

A frontal organ and head-glands are present, but there are no eyes.

17. Cerebratulus multiporatus, sp. n. (Plate 2. fig. 18.)

Locality. Wasin, British East Africa (Crossland Coll.).

A small specimen, colourless when preserved, measuring 53 mm. in length and 25 in

breadth. A caudicle is present.

The epithelium (fig. 18) rests on a distinct basement-membrane, beneath which is a

delicate layer of circular muscles. The cutis is feebly developed and the glands, which

stain vividly with picric acid, are scanty ; in the postnephridial region, however, the cutis-

glands are much more highly developed and form a compact layer. In the oesophageal

region the outer longitudinal muscle-layer is about five times as thick as the circular

layer, and this again is twice as thick as the internal longitudinal layer. There is no

diagonal layer, nor is there a horizontal layer over the mouth.

Tlie mouth-opening is situated immediately in front of the level of the termination of

the cerebral organs.

The vascular system exhibits a cephalic vascular lacuna.

The proboscis is small, but contains the usual three layers and muscle-crosses.
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The excretory system begins soon after the mouth-region. There is more than one

duct on each side.

The brain is comparatively large and has a well-marked dorsal lobe. The head-slits

reach halfway to the middle line and are not prolonged beyond the brain-region.

Eyes and frontal organ are not present, nor could head-glands be distinguished with

certainty.

18. Cerebratulus zebra, sp. n. (Plate 1. fig. 11 ; Plate 2. fig. 19.)

Locality. Ceylon, from the pearl-banks of Azipu (Herdman Coll.).

About 80 mm. of the anterior end of a rather large specimen, measuring 8 mm. in

breadth.

The colour and pattern of the specimen, which is preserved in spirit, is characterized

by irregular transverse bands of dark greyish brown on a pale grey ground. In front

of the head-slits there are no markings and the ground-colour is somewhat paler.

The intestinal region is much flattened and there are well-developed side folds.

The epithelium (PI. 2. fig. 19) is very fuU of unicellular gland-cells and the base-

ment-membrane is exceedingly thin. A fairly well-developed circular muscular layer

is present beneath the basement-membrane, and the cutis-glands project into the outer

longitudinal muscle-layer. Pigment-granules occur chiefly among the circular cutis-

muscles, but they are also found to some extent in the epithelium.

In the stomach-region the muscle-layers of the body-wall are all thick, the outer

longitudinal muscle-layer is twice as thick as the circular, which in its turn is twice as

thick as the internal longitudinal layer. Between the outer longitudinal and the

circular layers is a distinct diagonal layer. The horizontal musculature so often found

beneath the proboscis-sheath is here wanting.

The mouth is small, and begins just behind the level where the cerebral organ ends.

The alimentary canal is of the usual Cerebratulus type.

The vascular system shows a cephalic loop. The dorsal blood-vessel leaves the

proboscis-sheath a little behind the level at which the nephridial ducts are given off,

i. e., at the region where the nephridial system terminates.

The proboscis is wanting.

The excretory system possesses one pair of ducts, which open near its hinder end.

The specimen is a male with ripe spermatozoa ; the genital ducts open on the dorsal

surface not far from the middle line. The head-slits are fairly deep, and extend about

halfway to the middle line ; they are somewhat prolonged past the mouth.

A small frontal organ is present. There are no eyes.

Head-glands are present, scattered through the musculature of the snout. /i^ .^

19. Biplopleura obocTciana (Joubin, 1887).

Locality. Wasin, British East Africa (Crossland Coll.).

Colour, when preserved in corrosive sublimate, white. Ties anterior ends together

with various fragments.
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Our specimen agrees with Joubin's species in possessing dorsal and ventral head-

grooves, a feature which separates it from D. formosa. As the material has only

reached us in the preserved state, we are unable to state whether the colour was pink

like that of a Joubin's specimen. In general anatomical features, such as the reduction

of the cutis, the musculature of the side folds, and the dorsal position of the excretory

pores, the present specimens agree with the descriptions by Burger and Joubin.

20. Diplopleura sip.

A smaU specimen belonging to this genus was found among certain material from

the Maldive and Laccadive expedition too late for inclusion in the report of that

expedition.

[Appendix.—In the following Tables we have enumerated certain anatomical features

which experience has convinced us wiU prove of serAdce in the classification of the species

at present included in the genera Cerebratulus, lAneus, and Micrura, and we have

tabulated these features in so far as reference to the original descriptions has allowed us.

In cases where the records are too meagre for tabulation we have nevertheless mentioned

the name of the species. Most of the terms used do not require explanation, but we

ought to mention that in the case of the head-slits the term " not prolonged " means that

these slits do not extend beyond the hinder limit of the brain. A large black dot in the

right-hand column opposite a species signifies that the species so marked is found in tlie

Indian Ocean.—R. C. P.]

9th May, 1909.
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EXPLANATION OP THE PLATES.

Plate 1.

Fig. 1. Baseodiscus insignis, sp. n., x 2. la, dorsal surface; 1 b, ventral surface.

Fig. 2. Lineus indicus, sp. n., x 2.

Fig. 3. „ orienialis, sp. n., x 3.

Fig. 4. Drepanophorus roseus. 4 a, dorsal surface, x 2^ ; 4 6, head, x 8.

Fig. 5. Cerebratulus crosslandi, sp. n., x 3.

Fig. 6. Lineus hancocki, sp. n. 6 a, from side ; 6 b, dorsal surface, X 2.

Fig. 7. „ corruffatus, x 1.

Fig. 8. Tubulanus polymorphus, x 4.

Fig. 9. Baseodiscus sordidus, sp. n., x 2.

Fig. 10. Lineus albovittatus, X 2.

Fig. 11. Cerebratulus zebra, x 2.

Plate 2.

Fig. 12. Tubulanus polymorphus , transveise section through region of (Esophagus.

Fig. 13 a. Drepanophorus indicus, transverse section through region of opening of cerebral organ.

Fig. 13 b. „ 5, transverse section through hinder part of cerebral organ.

Fig. 13 c. „ „ transverse section through oesophageal region.

Fig. 14. Lineus albovittatus, section through skin.

Fig. 15. „ mascarensis, section through skin.

Fig. 16. „ crosslandi, section through skin.

Fig. 17. „ orientalis, section through skin.

Fig. 18. Cerebratulus multiporatus, section through skin.

Fig. 19. ,, zebra, section through skin.

Abbreviations used in the Plates.

ep. = epithelium.

bm. = basement-membrane.

ffl.
— glands.

cuffl. — cutis-glands.

fftl. = gelatinous layer.

mcc. = circular muscle-layer of cutis.

m. = longitudinal muscle-layer.

rhyg. — rhynchodaeal glands.

o!S. = oesophagus.

CO. — cerebral organ.
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No. II.—REPORT ON THE ECHINODERMA (OTHER THAN HOLOTHURIANS)

COLLECTED BY Mr. J. STANLEY GARDINER IN THE WESTERN
PARTS OE THE INDIAN OCEAN.

By F. Jeffrey Bell, 31.A., Emeritus Professor and Felloio of King's

College, TJiiiversity of London.

{Communicated by J. Stanley Gardiner, M.A., F.K.S., F.L.S.)

(Plate 3.)

Read 5th November, 1908.

Some time since Mr. Stanley Gardiner forwarded to me the large collection of Echino-

derms made by him in the Indian Ocean ; the collection was contained in about 150

bottles and tubes, together with about 20 dried specimens, and the work has been

laborious from the number of species placed together in one bottle.

It is now rather more than a quarter of a century since I received a collection made

l)y H.M.S. ' Alert' in the Western Indian Ocean ; since then considerable additions to

our knowledge of the fauna of Mauritius have been made by the admirable memoirs of

M. de Loriol, while a summary of our knowledge of the area involved is to be found in

the ' Echinodermen des Sansibargebietes,' prepared by Prof. Ludwig in 1899. I do not

propose therefore on this occasion to enter into those bibliographical details in which,

to my wonder, so many zoologists appear to take delight.

Not only were the bottles and boxes numerous, but they nearly always contained

specimens belonging not only to different species but to different divisions of the phylum.

A very large number of the specimens were immature ; I have no doubt that workers in

some other branches of zoology have had from time to time to complain of the description

of species drawn up from immature specimens, but I do not think that many groups

have suffered so severely as have the Echinoderms. While the study of the species of

this group was still comparatively in its infancy, a large circumnavigating expedition

broiight home considerable collections, many of which were isolated forms, which upon

examination have proved to be immature. There is reason to believe that I have myself

t)een at least once a sinner in this respect, but I hope to be able henceforward to put

a better restraint upon myself. I am not, let it be understood, complaining of the

existence of immature forms in this or any other collection. When we are able to get to

what is, I suppose, the real business of systematic zoologists, the study of the evolution

of the sjDecies which we and our predecessors have established, these immature forms will

prove of the highest value and interest. I have now a good collection of these forms

from various parts, and I am looking forward to the time when they shall be put to use.

SECOND SERIES.—ZOOLOGY, VOL. XIII. 3
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Following the habit that I have pi-actised for some years, I have refrained from

describing any new species of the genus Ophiothrix. It is certain that a number of

A-arieties have been described in this genus, and, considering the great variation seen

amongst specimens in our own seas, it is clear that the description of isolated specimens

is absolutely opposed to sound taxonumic principles. Mr. Gardiner has been kind

enough to allow the unnamed specimens of Ophiothrix to remain in the custody of the

British Museum, and anyone who sees leisure in front of him for ten or twelve years is

invited to undertake the work of revising that genus.

The collection was carefully labelled, and I have, I think, invented a method which will

put into exceedingly small compass the results of a very laborious undertaking. I can

only wish that they could have done more to settle the problems which my friend's

expedition went out to solve, but, as was pointed out in the Report of the ' Alert ' five-

and-twenty years ago, there is for Echinoderms an inter-tropical marine fauna, and these

creatures naturally are found now in one island and now in another, so that they throw

no light on the relations or differences of the islands of the Western Indian Ocean.

After the studies of the happily still * living M. de Loriol, whose contributions to the

Echinoderm fauna of Mauritius are so well known, it was not to be expected that many
novelties were to be found, but there is one fine new genus which I have ventured to

dedicate to this veteran in science. In his and the three other memoirs given below,

information will be found as to most of the species in my list :

—

Hartlaul), Dr. C.—Beitrag zur Kenntniss der Comatuliden-Fauna des Indisclien Archipels. 120 pp.,

5 pis. Nova Acta Leop.-Carol. Deutschen Akad. d. Naturf. Bd. Iviii. Nr. I (1891).

Loriol, P. de.—Cat. Raisonne des Echinodermes h. I'lle Maurice. GA pp., 6 pis. Mem. Soc. de Physique

d'Hist. Nat. de Genfeve, xxviii. No. 8 (1883). [I. Echinides & Brisingaster.']

Cat. Raisonnd des Echinodermes a I'lle Maurice. II. Stellerides. 84 pp., 16 pis. Op. cii. xxix.

No. 4 (1885).

Cat. Raisonne des Echinodermes a I'lle Maurice. III. Ophiurides et Astrophytides [& Crin-

oides]. Pp. 1-59, pis. xxiii.-x.w. Supplement [Echinides & Stellerides], pp. 60-63, pi. xxv. fig. 6.

Op. cit. xxxii. 1st pt. No. 3 (1893).

Kcehler, E.—Echinodermes recueillis par YInvestigator dans I'Ocean Indien. Ophiures Littorales.

70 pp., 4 pis. Bull. Scient. France et Belg. xxxi. (1898).

Ludwig, Dr. L.—Echinodermen des Sansibargebietes. 27 pp. Abb. Seuckeuberg. naturf. Gesellschaft,

xxi. (1899) pt. 4.

List of described Species taken by Mr. Stanley Gardiner.

I. ASTEROIDEA.

Enhinaster purpureus DR. ; CC.

Acanthaster mauritiensis Praslin; Egm.

Linckia lavigata SdM. ; CP. ; Coetiry Rf.

„ marmorata Egm. ; CC. ; Sal. ; Chag. ; Seych.

„ multiforis Coetivy Rf.

„ diplax DR. ; SdM. ; Sal. At. ; Egm.

• [This was written nearly a year ago : M. P. de Loriol Le-Fort died on the 23rd of December last.—F. J. B.,

'24/4/09.]
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Scytaster variolatus Am. 35 *
; CC. ; CC. 30 ; FA.

„ tuberculatus CC. 30.

Leiaster leachi Am. ; Am. 25-80 ; Am. 30 ; Seych. 34 ; Coet. Rf.

Pentaceros gracilis SdM. 45 ; SdM. 55.

„ nodosus SdM. 45.

„ lincki SdM. 46.

Culcita coriacea Seych.

Astrodiscus elegans Am. 44 ; Am. 25 ; SdM.

Gymnasterias carinifera DR.; Sal.; Sal. At. ; DR.; CP. ; Egm.

Asterina cepheus Seych. ; SdM. 26.

„ exigua Sal.; Sal. At.

Astropecten hemprichi SdM. 125 ; Praslin.

„ polyacanthus Am.; S.; Seych. 31 ; SdM. 47; DG. 14.

L'xidia macidata CC.

,, savigiiii SdM.
;

,, hardwickii ? SdM.

Retaster cribrosus Seych.

Acanthaster mauritiensis Sal.

„ echinites (distorted) . . . SdM.

Brisingaster robillardi 0. ; SdM. 450 ; Sal.

SdM. 55.

CC. ; Seych. 44.

Sal.

II. Ophiurotdea.

Pectinura gorgonia Am. 29 ; SdM. 26.

,, rigida . .

Ophiolepis annulosa .

Ophioplocus imbricatus

Ophionereis dubia .

Ophiocoma scolopendrina

„ erinaceus .

„ lineolata .

„ Valencia .

Ophiarthrum elegans .

Ophiothrix triloba

„ longipeda .

„ aspidota .

Ophiomyxa robillardi .

Trichaster palmiferus .

Euryale aspera .

Gorgonocephalus verrucosus (immat

Ophiotercsis elegans

Neoplax ophiodes .

Am. 30.

Sal.

PR.

CP. 32.

CP. ; PR. ; Am. 25-80.

CP. ; Egm.; Seych.; Coetivy; Am. 20-25.

CP. ; Egm. ; Coetivy ; Am. 25-80.

Egm.; Coetivy; Am. 25-80.CP.

Sal.

CC. 30.

CP. ; PR. ; Egm.

CC. ; Am. 25-80.

Amir. 30.

SdM.

Prov.

Prov. 50.

SdM. 26 & 29 ; Am. 29 ; CC. 20-50.

SdM. 3-500 ; Am. 25-80 ; CC. 30.

III. ECHINOIDEA.

Cidaris metularia DR. ; Sal. ; Sal. At. ; DR. ; PR. ; CP. ; Egm.
;

Coetivy ; SdM. 29 ; Seych. ; CC. ; SdM. 26

;

Seych. 39 : Seych. 34.

The numbers indicate depth in fathoms, where they vary from those given on the next page.

3*
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Cidaris baculosa *
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Notes on new or rare Species.

Stereocidaris indica.

Stereocidaris indica, Doderlein, Zool. Anz. xxiii. (1901) p. 19; id. Wiss. Ergebn. dent. Tiefsee

Exped. V. 2 (1906), p. 104; H. Lyrnaa Clark, Bull. Mus. Comp. Zool. li. no. 7 (1907),

p. 218.

Prof. Doderlein has pointed out the variations exhibited by this species ; the specimens

collected by Mr. Gardiner appear to vary more in the length of the primary sjDines than

in any other particular ; some of these spines are completely covered by what is,

apparently, one species of Cirripede ; worm-tubes and Ophiurids may also find a home
on the spines, w hich, on the other hand, are at times singularly free of any Epizoa.

I have adopted the name given by Doderlein and accepted by Prof. Lyman Clark,

though it " is the most poorly defined and unsatisfactory genus in the family," on the

ground that where one has not made, like DSderlein, " twenty years* study of the family
"

{('f. Lyman Clark, op. cit. p. 170), or, like Prof. Clark, a profound study of the group in

question, it is unreasonable not to make use of the services such students have rendered

us. Personally, I greatly regret the dismemberment of genera which is now going on

;

a general survey of systematic zoology will come to be quite impossible if large genei-a,

such as Peripalus, Antedon, and Cidaris, continue to be broken up by specialists, while

the works of the founders, of our science will have to be re-edited and annotated.

Saya de Malha, 150 fms.

LYSASTER, gen. nov.

This new genus is a Pentagonasterid, having some of the characters of Iconaster, in

that the supero-marginals alone form the upper part of the area, but the abactinal plates

are so loosely connected with one another that they do not form a continuous roof, and

this surface is soft to the touch. The interradial plates on the actinal surface bear a

number of short sharp spines. The sides of tlie disc and arms are very deep, and the

granulation on the marginals is so regular that the median suture is often obscured.

This granulation is coarser on the sides of the marginals of the disc tlian in the median

part, so that each plate has the appearance of being sharply separated from its neighbour

;

this difference in granulation is not seen in the marginals of the arms.

As there are but two specimens, and these almost exactly alike, it is difficult to be sure

as to the specific characters, but they appear to be as follows :

—

Lysaster lorioli, sp. nov. (Plate 3.)

E,=2 r; about ten marginals in each half of a ray; here and there a more or less

sharp spine on the supero-marginals of the arm ; the madreporite quite close to the

supero-marginals. The ambulacral groove is bounded by a single row of moderately

developed spines, beyond whicli is a row of smaller and less numerous spines.

Colour in alcohol : the margins and lower surface white, the sides of the marginals of

the disc and the central abactinal area somewhat darker,

K,=57"5 ; 55-5. Depth at angle of disc 10 mm.
Mauritius, 500-600 fms.
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I have dedicated this species to the distinguished Swiss naturalist who has added so

much to our knowledge of the Echinoderms of Mauritius.

Iconaster gardineri, sp. nov.

I have placed three specimens of diiferent sizes in this genus, and I may remark of

one of them that it is so minute that it does not exhibit the leading characteristic of

the genus, which is, in the words of Mr. Sladen, " supero-marginal plates united

throughout the length of the ray "
; here, again, is a lesson against giving definite names

to small Starfishes. I do not notice in the new species " peculiar valve-like plates " at

the margins of the adambulacral, but it is to be observed that they are not regularly

present in specimens of /. longimanus, which is the type of the genus ; moreover, I do

not think that so inconstant a character should be used as a criterion of generic rank.

Reference is, further, made to " the character of the adambulacral armature," but

nothing more definite is said on that point.

There is, I think, no disadvantage in placing this new species in an already recognised

genus—for the present at least ; it is, as we all too well know, quite easy to make a new

genus, if thought necessary, later on.

The specific characters appear to be : R about equal to 2 ?• ; body almost flat, marginals

large, about 20 in number ; granulation rather coarse, very uniform, madreporite not far

from centre of disc.

None of the specimens are quite complete.

Saya de Malha, 125 fms.

Astronyx cooperi, sp. nov.

In general appearance very much like A. loveni, but the radial shields are entire, not

broken, and, in the adult, the outer arm-spine is very much longer and is not hook-

shaped.

These two characters are sufficient to distinguish the Indian Ocean species from the

northern circumpolar form. The difference in the arm-spines throws light on the im-

portance, more than once insisted on in this paper, of taking care not to diagnose species

from immature specimens ; in the two smaller examples now lying before me the spines

near the disc are small and inconspicuous, though those further out are longer. In the

longest specimen the size of all but the most proximal spines is quite striking, and, I

think, satisfies the requirements of any creator of a "new species."

Saya de Malha, 150 fms.

EXPLANATION OF PLATE 3.

Fig. 1. Lysaster lorioli from below, somewhat reduced from nat. size.

Fig. 2. The same surface slightly magnified, to show the oral armature and the disposition of the

adambulacral spines.

Fig. 3. Lysaster lorioli from above, somewhat reduced from nat. size.

Fig. 4. The same surface slightly magnified, to show the loose arrangement of the dorsal ossicles.
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No. III.—ETUDE DES CmRHIPEDES DE L'OCEAN INDIEN.

Par A. Gkuvel.

(Communique par M. J. Stanley Gardiner, M.A., F.R.S., F.L.S.)

Lu le 17 decembre, 1908.

M. J. Stanley Gardiner m'a envoye, I'annee derniere, une collection de Cirrhipedes,

provenant en grande partie de I'Oc^an Indian et que des preoccupations d'un autre

ordre m'avaient empeche d'examiner jusqu'ici.

Aucune forme nouvelle pour la science n'a 6te rencontr^e dans cette collection.

PEDONCULES.

Le sous-ordre des Pedoncules est represente par trois genres seulement : Lithotrya,

Lepas et Alepas.

1. Genre LITHOTRYA.

1. Lithotrya dorsalis.

2. Lithotrya pacifica.

Ces formes sont localisees surtout en deux points tres voisins appartenant a I'archipel

des Chagos, a I'E.N.E. de Madagascar, ce sont les iles Salomon et les iles Peros Banhos,

tr^s voisines et situees a peu pres sur le meme parallele. Enfin, deux echantillons

proviennent du groupe des Earquhar, a 200 milles environ seulement au N.N.E. de

Madagascar.

Borradaile a decrit en 1900, sous le nom de Lithotrya pacifica, une forme qui se

distingue surtout de Lithotrya dorsalis, Sowerby, par la presence d'une crete interne

a la car^ne et le developpemeut considerable des infra-laterales, qui peuvent atteindre la

dimension des terga. Cette espece n'a ete signalee qu'en Nouvelle Zelande.

Or, j'ai ete frappe par la ressemblance de certaines formes, appartenant sans aucun

doute, kL. dorsalis, mais qui, par la presence d'une tres legere crete mediane a I'iuterieur

de la carene et par Tallongement des infra-laterales, forment une transition tres nette

entre les deux especes dorsalis et pacifica. Le nombre des echantillons examines

ne me parait pas suffisant pour trancher definitivement la question, mais elle est,

maintenant, posce et la recolte de plus nombreux specimens permettra, sans nul

doute, de la resoudre.
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Habitat. Lithotrya dorsalis, Sowerby ; iles Salomon (Archipel des Chagos). L'un ties

(•chantillons examines presente une coupe basale supplementaire, fixee du c6te rostral du

pedoncule et un peu au-dessus du niveau ou s'attache la coupe calcaire normale. Les

Parquliar (atoll).

Lithotrya 2mcifica, Borradaile ; iles Peros Banhos (Archipel des Chagos).

2. Genre LEPAS.

3. Lepas anserifera, L., Archipel des Chagos; cinq exemplaires seulement.

4. Lepas anatifera, L., var. communis, Zanzibar (collection Crosslaud) ; quelques

exemplaires couverts de Bal. crenatus, Brug.

Lepas anatifera, L., var. punctata, Darw., deux exemplaires ; lies Amirantes (Archipel

de Seychelles).

5. Lepas australis, Darw.; iles Diego Garcia (Archipel des Chagos); nombreux

pchantillons.

3. Genre ALEPAS.

6. Alepas parasita, Sander-Rang, fixe sur de petites meduses. L'une d'elles, qui

ne mesure guere que 10 mm. de diametre, porte cinq de ces crustaces. Saya de Malha,

banc situ6 a peu pres exactement entre I'archipel des Seychelles et celui des Chagos.

Echantillons recueillis par 90 brasses (1G3 m. de fond).

OPEBCULES.

A.—ASTMETRIQUES.

7. Verruca koehleri, Gruvel.

Les asym^triques (genre Verruca) sont representos dans la collection par une seule

espece. Je n'ai pas ete peu etonne de reconuaitre une forme que j'ai tout rccemment

decrite avec la collection du Museum de Calcutta, c'est V. koehleri d'une forme si

particuliere.

Ces nouveaux echantillons, au nombre d'une dizaine, ont 6te recueillis aux lies

Cargados Carajos, a 10 degres, environ, a I'Est de Madagascar et par 30 brasses (55 m.)

de fond.

Bien que tres legerement differents par quelques details de celui decrit par moi comme
type, il n'en est pas moins certain que ces exemplaires des Cargados se rapportent

indubitablement a la meme esp6ce du Museum de Calcutta, qui avait ete recueillie

ogalement dans TOccan Indien, mais a une grande distance des Cargados ; c'est des

iles Andamans que proviennent le type, recueilli par 435 m. de fond, par VInvestigator.
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B.

—

Symetriques.

Les Opercules symetriques sont representes dans la collection de M. Gardiner par

quatre genres seulement : Balaniis, Tetraclita, Elminius et Creusia.

1. Genre BALANUS.

8. J3. tintinnahnlum, L., var. communis, Darw., provenant de Zanzibar et

reconverts en partie de B. crenatm, Briig.

9. B. ajax, Darw. ; lies Salomon (Arcliipel des Chagos) ; deux exemplaires

depourvus de leurs pieces operculaires et fixes sur des millepores.

10. B. tulipiformis, Ellis; Wasin, British East Africa; 18 m. de fond.

11. B. calceolus, Ellis; Wasin, par 18 m. de fond. Collection Crossland.

12. B. trigonus, Darw. Sur une Avicule. lies Seychelles, par 68 m. de fond

et Wasin.

13. B. armatus,'E\\MX)l\ey:. Formes jeunes, sur radioles de C^c?am. Banc de Saya

de Malha, par 55 brasses de fond.

li. B. spongicola, Brown. lies Salomon par 110 a 220 m. de fond sur Bryozoaire

mort. lies de la Providence au N.E. du Cap d'Ambre pres des lies Farquhar, sur

Bryozoaires, par 90 a 115 m. de fond. lies Seychelles, sur une tige de Gorgone, jiar

72 m. de fond.

15. B. amphitrite, Darw., var. nivetis, Darw. lies de la Providence, par 90 m. a

140 m. de fond.

16. B. crenatus, Brug., sur Lepas anatifera, L., et Bal. tintlnnabulum. Wasin,

par 18 m. de fond.

2. Genre TETRACLITA.

17. T. porosa, Gm.
Var. communis, Darw. lies Seychelles; rochers des lies Praslins (Seychelles);

Zanzibar (Collection Crossland).

Var. elegans, Darw. Rochers de Cargados Carajos. Une forme jeune, fixee sur un
tube de Serpulien a cote de deux echantillons 6!Elminius simjilex, Darw.

Var. patellaris, Darw. Rochers des Praslins.

SECOND SEEIES.—ZOOLOGY, VOL. 2III. 4,
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3. Genre ELMINIUS.

18. E. plicatus, J. E. Gray. Sur coquille d'Huitre. E^ocliers des Praslins et sur

fragments de roches provenant des lies Coetivy.

19. R simplex, Darw. Sur tube de Serpulien. Eochers de Cargados Carajos.

4. Genre CREUSIA.

20. C. spiiiulosa, Leach. Sur madrepores. Banc de Saya de Mallia, par 50 m.

de fond.

Distribution des Cirrhipedes dans V Ocean Iiidien.

Pour terminer cette etude, il peut-etre interessant d'indiquer, rapidement, la

distribution generale des Cirrhipedes dans I'Ocean Indien.

Ua grand nombre de genres sont representes dans ces mers
;
plusieurs meme par un

nombre assez eleve d'especes :

—

Le genre Pollicipes est reprdsente par P. mitella, L. ; le genre Scalpellum par

So. villosum. Leach, Sc. peroni, Gray, Sc. gruveli, Ann., Sc. gruoeli var. quadratum,

Ann., Sc. alcockianum, Ann., Sc. squamu liferum, "Welt., Sc. bengalense, Ann., Sc.

acutum, Hoek, Sc. velutinnm, Hoek, So. wood-masoni, Ann., Sc. tenue, Hoek, Sc. nova-

zelandice, Hoek, Sc. subjlavum, Ann., etc. Un certain nombre d'especes, recemment

decrites par Hoek dans I'etude des Cirrhipedes de 1' Expedition du ' Siboga ' et signalees

aux environs des lies Timor, de la Nouvelle Guinee et des Pliilippiues, doivent, tres

vraisemblablement, faire partie de la faune de I'Ocean Indien.

Dans le genre Lithotri/a, quatre especes ou varietes sont representees : i. pacifica, Borr.,

L. dorsalis, Sow., L. dorsalis. Sow., var. maldivensis, Borr., et L. rugata, Borr.

Bien qu'on ne puisse guere assigner de localite a des formes fixees sur des objets flottants,

que les courants peuvent transporter, parfois, fort loin de leur lieu d'origine, nous

devons cependant signaler la capture, dans I'Ocean Indien, d'un certain nombre d'especes

appartenant au genre Lepas : L. cmadfera, L. anserifera, L., et L. mistrcdis, Parw.

Citons aussi : Megalasma carino-dentatum. Welt., et M. striatum, Heck, subsp. minus,

Ann., puis, Foecilasma kempferi, Darw., et P. amygdahim, Aur. ; Dichelaspis pellucida,

Darw., D. lepadiformis, Gruv., D. grayi, Darw., D. warioicki. Gray, et D. equina. Leach.

Le genre Conchoderma est seulement represente par C hunteri, Owen ; le genre Ibla,

par /. quadrivalvis, Cuv. ; enfin, le genre Alepas, par deux especes : A. xenophorce, Ann.,

et A. indica, A. Gruv.

Pour ce qui est du groupe des Operculcs, j'ai deerit, moi-meme *, plusieurs especes du

genre Verruca : V. plana, V. cristallina, V. multicostata et V. kcelileri, pour les

Operculcs asymetriques.

* A. Gruvcl, "Cirrhipedes operculcs de riiidian Museum de Calcutta" (Mem. of the Asiat. Soc. of Bengal,

vol. ii. no. 1, pp. 1-10.)
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En ce qui concerne les Opercules symetriques, je dois signaler dans le genre

Chthamalus : C. stellatus, E-anz. ; dans le genre Balanus : B. tintinnahulum, Darw.,

B. ajax, Darw., B. tulipiformis, Ellis, B. calceolus, ElHs, B. trigonus, Darw.,

B. armatus, Miill., B. spongicola, Brown, B. amphltrite, Darw., B. crenatus, Brug.,

B. j)erforatus, Brug., var. angustus, Gm., B. carenatus, A. Gruv., B. amarylUs, Darw.

Le genre Acasta est lui-meme represente par: A. sporillus, Darw., A. glans, lik.,

A. IcBvigata, Gray, A. purpurata, Darw., A. spongites. Poll, A. sulcata, Lk. Le genre

Chelonobia par Ch. testudinaria, Ellis, et Ch. paiula, Ranz. Le genre ChamcBsipho est

aussi represente par Ch. scutelliformis, Darw., souvent associe a Pollicipes mitella.

Dans le genre Teti-aclita, nous avons a signaler plusieurs varietes de T. porosa, Gm.,

et T. vitiata, Darw. ; dans le genre JElminius, E. plicalus, Gray, et E. simplex, Darw.

;

dans le genre Creusia, C. spinulosa. Leach, unique espece, du reste. Dans tous les

Madrepores de I'Ocean Indien, on rencontre surtout des Pyrgoma: P. crenatmn, Sow.,

P. grande, Sow., et P. monticularia. Gray. Enfin, nous avons decrit, nous-meme, un

nouveau genre fort interessant, le genre Pyrgopsis, avec une espece, encore unique,

P. annandalei, des lies Andamans.

4,*
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No. IV.—' SEALATIK ' EHYNCHOTA.

By Wm. Lucas Distant, F.E.S.

{Communicated by J. Stanley Gardiner, M.A., F.R.S., F.L.S.)

(Plate 4.)

Eead IVtli December, 1908.

The collection made by Mr. Gardiner in the Seychelles comprises 40 species, viz.,

28 species of Heteroptera and 12 of Homoptera. Walker was the first to write on

the Heteroptera of these islands, and in 1872 * he described 3 species collected by

Dr. Perceval Wright, one of which has been found by Mr. Gardiner.

In 1893 Bergroth and Renter worked out the collections made by M. Ch. Alluaud

and Pere Pliilibert so far as the Heteroptera was concerned, and were able to enumerate

37 species f.

As regards the Heteroptera, the 28 species collected by Mr. Gardiner include 11 not

contained in the list published by Bergroth, while that writer was able to enumerate

21 species not found by Mr. Gardiner, and Walker described 2 contained in neither

list. The total Heteroptera of the Seychelles as now recorded therefore comprise

51 species. Of the Homoptera, beyond the 12 species here enumerated I know of no

other record.

Beyond the distributional notes appended to the species it would have been well

if a more thorough comparison of the Heteroptera could have been made with the

corresponding fauna of Madagascar. The material, however, does not exist to make
this practicable. Bergroth has apparently received many Rhynchota from that large

island and has described a considerable number of genera and species in scattered

papers ; but he has practically given no figures which would allow of a more precise

appreciation of those descriptions, nor has he yet published a list of those already

described.

* Cat. Heteroptera, v. (1872). t Rev. d'Entomologie, xii. (1893).
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Order RHYNCHOTA.

Suborder HETEROPTERA.

Family PentatomidsB.

Subfamily Cydniiiae.

1. Cydnus pallidipennis.

Cydnus pallidipennis, Reut. Qilfv. Fin. Yet. Soc. xxv. p. 3 (1882).

Aetlms pallidipennis , Bergr. Rev. d'Ent. xii. p. 198 (1893).

Malie.—Already recorded from the Seychelles. Originally described from "West

Africa.

2. Geotomus proximus.

Geotomus proximus , Sign. Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. 1883, p. 54, t. iv. f. 163.

Praslin.—Previously recorded from La Digue and Bourbon.

Subfamily Pentatominae.

3. Nezara viridula.

Cimex viridula, Linn. Syst. Nat. ed. 10, p. 444 (1758).

Nezara viridula, Dist. Biol. Cent.-Am., Rbynch. i. p. 78 (1880), /or synonymy.

Cargados Carajos Islds. ; Seychelles Islds. ; Mahe.—Distributed throughout the

Palsearctic, Nearctic, and Ethiopian Regions, and over a large portion of the Neotropical,

Oriental, and Australasian Regions.

4. Bathycoelia preelongirostris.

BatJiycwlia pralongiroslris, Bergr. Rev. d'Ent. xii. p. 200 (1893).

Coetivy.—Originally described from Mahe.

AMIRANTEA, gen. nov.

Body oblong, a little convex ; head longer than broad between eyes, concavely

sinuate a little before eyes, apically rounded, central lobe scarcely or very slightly

longer than the lateral lobes ; antennae with the basal joint scarcely reaching apex

of head, second longer than first, a little shorter than third (remaining joints mutilated

in specimens examined) ; rostrum reaching the base of the abdomen, basal joint

enclosed between two longitudinal ridges on the under surface of the head, its apex

reaching base of head, second joint longer than third, foui'th shortest, little more than
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half the length of third ; eyes rounded, prominent, passing the anterior angles of the

pronotum ;
pronotiim convex, slightly longer than head, about twice as broad as long,

lateral mai'gins oblique, posterior angles subprominently rounded, a little centrally

excavate near each lateral margin ; scutellum a little shorter than head and pronotum

together, subtriangular, convex at basal area and distinctly deflected at apical area,

which is flattened, narrowed, the apex rounded ; corium with the lateral margins

convexly rounded from near base, apical margin obliquely straight, a little longer

than membrane, which passes the apex of abdomen and is thickly longitudinally

veined ; odoriferous apertures transverse, slender, widened interiorly; abdomen

beneath convex ; legs moderately slender.

Apparently allied to Gadarscama, E,eut., a genus I have not seen.

5. Amirantea gardineri, sp. n. (Plate 4. figs. 1, la.)

Head black, very coarsely punctate, the lateral and apical margins narrowly dull

ochraceous ; antennse with the first, second, and third joints ochraceous, remainder

mutilated in specimens examined
; pronotum black, coarsely punctate, the lateral

margins ochraceous, two levigate spots (sometimes united) at middle of anterior margin,

and four levigate spots in transverse series across disk, stramineous, a smooth transverse

opaque spot near each anterior angle ; scutellum black, coarsely punctate and wrinkled,

a central levigate line from base to about middle and the apex ochraceous, a somewhat

large levigate spot near each basal angle stramineous ; corium piceous, punctate, basal

third of costal margin ochraceous, a discal longitudinal levigate raised line, which is

obliquely and more broadly directed inward towards apex of scutellum, pale dull

olivaceous green ; membrane subhyaline, for basal two-thirds reflecting the dark

abdomen beneath ; head beneath and sternum black ; rostrum, coxse, and legs

stramineous ; abdomen beneath bright testaceous ; apical joint of rostrum black ; lateral

margins of sternum ochraceous.

Long. 11 to 12^ millim. ; exp. pronot. aagl. 54 millim.

Locality. Mahe.

Subfamily Tessaratominse.

6. Sepina seychellensis, sp. n. (Plate 4. figs. 3, 3 a.)

Above fuscous-brown ; membrane piceous when reflecting abdomen beneath, dull

greyish brown when expanded ; head beneath and the apical and lateral margins

above ochraceous ; antennae with the first and second joints ochraceous, third fuscous

at base, stramineous at apex, fourth and fifth black with their apices ochraceous

;

pronotum with the margins and a central longitudinal line ochraceous ; scutellum

with a central ochraceous longitudinal line which is only plainly visible on basal half,

the apex very pale ochraceous ; corium with the veins brownish ochraceous, and with a

discal greyish spot a little behind middle ; connexivum ochraceous with black spots ;

body beneath, rostrum, and legs ochraceous, a broad sublateral fascia on each side of

sternum and abdomen, two central longitudinal spots on mesosteraum, and a linear

spot on each side of head at base of rostrum, black; head rather longer than breadth
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between eyes at base, the margins strongly sinuate before eyes, lobes about equal in

length or the apex of the central lobe very slightly prominent, coarsely punctate,

ocelli at base near eyes ; antennae with the first joint slightly passing apex of head,

second longest, third a little shorter than fifth ; rostrum almost reaching the apex of

third abdominal segment ; scutellum moderately convex, somewhat coarsely jranctate,

obscurely transvei'sely wrinkled, the apex depressed ; corium finely punctate ; meso-

sternum centrally longitudinally sulcate.

Long. 9^ to 12 millim.

Locality. Seychelles Islds.

Allied to S. urolaboides, Sign., but difi"eriug by the longer and more elongate head,

longer rostrum, &c. ; from the other described species it may be distinguished by the

central pale line to the pronotum and scutellum.

Subfamily Acanthosomatinse.

MAHEA, gen. nov.

Body depressed, in cJ posteriorly attenuated. Head shorter than pronotum, about

as long as space between eyes, narrowed in front of eyes to apex, the lateral margins

concavely sinuate and with the apical margin somewhat strongly reflexed, lateral lobes

slightly longer than the central lobe, but not quite meeting in front of it; antennse

four-jointed, basal joint stoutest, about reaching apex of head, second joint longest,

about as long as third and fourth joints together, third a little longer than fourth ;

rostrum reaching the posterior coxte, second joint slightly shorter than the third and

about equal in length to the fourth ; pronotum as long as broad, deflected and narrowed

anteriorly, lateral margins moderately concavely sinuate, anterior margin subtruncate,

a little produced behind eyes, posterior angles strongly produced in slender acute spines,

posterior margin concavely sinuate before scutellum ; scutellum longer than broad,

transversely depressed near middle, and thence narrowed to apex, the lateral margins

a little convex before and after the medial depression ; corium somewhat narrow,

posteriorly acutely attenuated and reaching tlie middle of the membrane, their posterior

inner margins concave, membrane slightly passing the apex of the abdomen, the veins

longitudinal ; sternum with a raised longitudinal process between the anterior and

posterior coxae; abdomen beneath centrally longitudinally ridged, on each side obliquely

deflected, in the 6 with an acute spine on the posterior angles of the apical segments,

in the ? more continuously spined from base, the spines on basal area very short,

and the third spine before apex broadened, flattened, and toothed ; legs simple, the

posterior tibiae curved ; the ? is also less posteriorly attenuated than in 6 ; tarsi

with two joints.

7. Maliea sexualis, s^^. n. (Plate 4. figs, d 4, 4a; 2 7.)

Head ochraceous, with coarse brown punctures, two longitudinal series of black

punctures on each side of the lateral lobes ; antennae castaneous, the basal joint more
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or less shaded with black ;
pronotum ochraceous, thickly coarsely brownly punctate,

the posterior angles castaneous, slenderly acutely produced and slightly directed

backward, the niai'gins narrowly paler, and a central pale longitudinal line sometimes

almost obsolete ; scutellum ochraceous, the basal area (excluding lateral margins) almost

entirely castaneous, sparinofly coarsely punctate, a distinct central longitudinal raised

line on apical area ; corium brownish ochraceous, thickly punctate ; membrane piceous

brown, the apical margin much paler ; body beneath and legs ochraceous, a black spot

between anterior and intermediate coxae, lateral areas of sternum and base of abdomen

more or less suffused with bright castaneous, apex of rostrum and apices of posterior

femora piceous blac :.

Long., c? 8|, S 9 miUim. ; exp. pronot. angl., d $ , 4J millim.

Locality. Mahe.

Dr. Schouteden has kindly sent me a 6 specimen of this species from Madagascar.

Family CoreidsB.

Subfamily Coreinse.

Division Anisoscelaria.

8. Leptoglossids memhranaceus.

Cimex memhranaceus, Fabr. Spec. ii. p. 351, 79 (1781).

Amirante Islands, Mahe, Praslin.—A very widely distributed species, found through-

out British India, the Malay Peninsula and Archipelago to Australasia, and not

uncommon in Ti-opical and Southern Africa.

Subfamily Pseudophloeinse.

9. Acanthomia horrida.

Syromastes horrida, Germ, in Siber. Rev. v. p. 145 (1837).

Mahe.—Recorded also from Mauritius and South Africa.

10. Stenocephalus pi(,nctipes.

Stenocephalus punctipes , Stal, En. Hem. iii. p. 85 (1873).

Mahd—Originally described from Madagascar.

Subfamily Alydlnse.

Division Leptocorisaria.

11. Leptocorisa apicalis, "Westw. in Hope Cat. ii. p. 18 (1842).

Mahe.—Originally described from West Africa, also recorded from Mauritius and

Madagascar.

SECOND SERIES.—ZOOLOGY, VOL. XIII. 5
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Division Alydaria.

12. Hypselopus intermedins, sp. n.

Above obscure ferruginous ; head with a black spot surrounding each ocellus

;

antonnge vritli the first and second joints reddish testaceous, the apex of the second

joint black, third joint reddish testaceous, with the basal third luteous and its extreme

apex black, fourth joint fuscous, with a subbasal annulation and the apex luteous

;

pronotum with a basal fascia which includes the lateral angles dark castaneous ; apex

of scutellum luteous ; membrane bronzy brown ; body beneath pale ochraceous, the

abdomen with a greyish tint ; two oblong discal black spots to mcsosternum, placed

one above each intermediate coxa, which are also marked by a transverse black line

;

anterior and intermediate femora reddish brown, the tibiae and tarsi more ochraceous,

posterior femora fuscous, posterior tibiae and tarsi castaneous brown ; the tibiae with the

basal third ochraceous ; antennae finely pilose, the basal joint more strongly pilose and

projecting beyond the apex of head by about two-thirds of its length ; central lobe

of head distinctly prominent at apex, the head strongly punctate on apical and lateral

margins, a central longitudinal incised impression on its basal half ; pronotum rugose,

punctate, the lateral angles subacutely prominent, the subanterior margin gibbose ;

scutellum thickly punctate and slightly wrinkled ; corium somewhat sparingly finely

punctate ; rostrum reaching the intermediate coxse, its apex black ; abdomen beneath

finely tomentose, a fine central longitudinal incised line, the segmental margins and

the spiracles black ; posterior femora not extending beyond the apex of tbe abdomen,

pale, with a few black spines beneath on their apical halves, spines and hairs on

apical halves of posterior tibiae beneath black ; posterior tarsi with the basal joint

almost twice as long as remaining joints together.

Long. 2 (including membrane) 19 millim. ; exp. pronot. angl. 4^ millim.

Localltj/. Mahe.

Pamily Lygseidae.

Subfamily Lygeeinse.

Division Orsillaria.

13. Nysius cai-gadosensis, sp. n. (Plate 4. figs. 6, 6«.)

Head brownish, coarsely punctate, broad lateral fasciae at inner margins of eyes black,

the apical half of the central lobe ochraccously pilose and margined Avith black

;

antenna} brownish ochraceous ;
pronotum ochraccously closely pilose and coarsely

blackly punctate, a raised transverse black line before anterior margin ; scutellum

piceous, thickly coarsely punctate, the apex greyish ochraceous ; coi-ium greyish

ochraceous, irregularly mottled with fuscous, more pi'ominently so on apical margin

and longitudinally on disk; membrane pale hyaline ; body beneath more or less piceous
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or black ; sternal segmental margins, legs, and posterior central disk of abdomen
(where there is a longitudinal black spot) ochraceous ; legs more or less punctured

with black, the posterior femora infuscate ; first joint of antennae strongly incrassate,

second longer than third, fourth thickened, cylindrical.

Long. 4 millim.

Locality. Cargados Carajos Islands.

Subfamily Aphaninae.

Division Cleradaeia.

14. Glerada apicomis.

Clerada apicornis, Sign, in Maillard, Notes sur I'lle de la Reunion, Ins. p. 28, pi. xx. f. 8 (1862)

.

Le Craze.—Eecorded from Reunion, Samoa, Mexico, Venezuela, and the West Indies,

and apparently not uncommon in British India.

Division Rhypakochromaria.

15. JBudcBus circumcinctus.

Rhyparochromus circumcinctus, Walk. Cat. Het. v. p. 97 (1872).

Desroches, Coetivy.—Originally described from the Seychelles.

Division Aphanaria.

16. Dieuches annulatus.

Rhyparochromus annulatus, Sign. Ann. Soc. Ent. Pr. I860, p. 949.

Mahe, Coetivy, Farquhar Atoll, Amirante.—Also found in Madagascar.

17. Dieuches sp.

Praslin.—One example of an undetermined species.

18. Lethceus punctus.

Lethaus pimctus, Bergr. Eev. d'Ent. xii. p. 203 (1893).

Praslin.—Originally described from the Seychelles.

Family Pyrrhocoridse.

Subfamily Pyrrhocorinse.

19. Scantius forsteri.

CAmex forsteri, Fabr. Spec. Ins. ii. p. 368 (1781).

Farquhar AtoU.—Widely distributed in the Ethiopian Region including Madagascar

;

also recorded from Syria.

6*
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20. Dysdercus ortus, sp. n. (Plate 4. fig. 13.)

Head and rostrum testaceous red, the latter with the apical joint piceous or black ;

antennse black, extreme base of first joint testaceous red; prouotum ochraceous,witha large

black subquadrangular patch occupying basal half of disk but not reaching the posterior

or lateral margins, lateral margins connected with a broad transverse subanterior fascia,

testaceous red; scutellum black, its apex sometimes testaceous ; corium pale ochraceous,

with a transverse black spot on each tegmen near apex of claval suture ; membrane
black, the margins very narrowly greyish ; sternum testaceous red, anterior and posterior

margins of prosternum, posterior margins of meso- and metasterna, and the acetabula

ochraceous, lateral areas of meso- and metasterna more or less black ; abdomen beneath

ochraceous, anterior segmental margins more or less black, the lateral margins irregularly

testaceous red ; legs black, coxae, trochanters, and anterior femora beneath testaceous red
;

first, second, and fourth joints of antennae subequal in length, third shortest ; anterior

margin of pronotum posteriorly closely wrinkled, the space represented by the subanterior

red fascia convexly raised and profoundly incised at each margin, the lateral margins

somewhat laminately reflexed, the black disk obscurely punctate and with a central

pale longitudinal line ; scutellum moderately globose ; corium thickly punctate, anterior

femora finely spined beneath and with two prominent spines near apex; rostrum

reaching middle of abdomen.

Long. 12 to 14 millim.

Locality. Praslin, Cousin Isld.

The collection contained a fairly long series of specimens of this species, all of which

are quite constant in character.

Family HydrometridaB.

Subfamily Hydrometrinse.

21. Hydrometra ambulator.

Hydrometra ambulator, Stal, Ofv. Vet.-Ak. Fcirh. xii. ji. 45 (1855).

Mahe.—Also found in Southern Africa.

Subfamily Veliinse.

22. Rhagovelia nigricans.

Velia nigricans, Burm. Handb. ii. p. 213 (1835).

Mahe, Praslin.—Also recorded from Rodriguez, Abyssinia, Egypt, Syria, and Ceylon.
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Subfamily Gerrinse.

Division Gerrinaria.

23. Gerris {Llmnogonus) cereiventrls.

Gerris cereiventris, Sign, in Maillard, Notes sur I'lle de la Reunion, p. 30 (1862).

Mahe, Praslin.—Originally described from Reunion.

21. Oerris {Limnogonus) dolosa.

Limnogorms dolosus, Bergr. Rev. d'Ent. 1893, p. 203.

Coetivy, La Digue {fide Bergrotli).

Division Halobatinaria.

25. Malobates alluaudi.

Halohates alluaudi, Bergr. Rev. d'Ent, 1893, p. 204.

Coetivy, Amirante, Chagos Islds.—Mali6, Port Victoria, and Praslin [fide Bergroth).

<J^

Family Reduviidse.

Subfamily Ectrichodiinse.

MASCAREGNASA, gen. nov.

Head moderately short and broad, the postocular much longer than the anteocular area,

the central lobe distinctly prominent, obliquely and somewhat couvexly narrowed from

eyes to base, where it is attached to a distinct pronotal collar ; ocelli close together on

disk, almost between posterior margins of eyes ; antennae with the first joint about as

long as head and pronotum together, second joint slightly shorter than first, remaining

joints mutilated in unique typical specimen ; rostrum reaching the anterior coxse,

robust, basal joint short, second not quite reaching base of head ; sternum and abdomen

beneath with a central longitudinal impressed line ;
pronotum with the posterior lobe

considerably longer than the anterior lobe, the latter armed with two long acute spines

on each lateral margin, and a shorter more erect spine before and almost between them,

the posterior lobe obliquely deflected from base towards the anterior lobe, with a central

longitudinal impression, two rounded callosities on its posterior margin, the lateral

angles subspinously prominent, the basal margin moderately excavate before scutellum,

its lateral margins nearly straightly oblique; scutellum broader than long with three strong

foveations at base, the central one broadest, and with two apical spinous angulations

Mhich are a little curved inwardly ; tegmina not quite covering the margins of the
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abdomen, the membrane very large and broad, much longer than corium, the latter with

the whole of its narrow apical area somewhat prominently raised ; legs moderate in size

and length, anterior tibiae distinctly a little spatulately outwardly pi-oduced at apex, the

tibiae and femora subequal in length, posterior tarsi mutilated in type.

26. Mascaregnasa fypica, sp. n. (Plate 4. figs. 9, 9 a.)

Head, pronotum, scutellum, body beneath, and legs ochraceous ; first and second joints

of antennae (remainder mutilated in type), eyes, a spot near anterior coxae, and a large

spot on each lateral area of the mesonotum, piceous or black ; corium and membrane

black, the veins and apical angles of the corium pale testaceous ; head and pronotum

very densely and finely granulose ; connexivum moderately exposed and slightly angu-

late at the segmental apices ; other structural characters as in generic diagnosis.

Long. 6 millim.

Locality. Mah6.

Pamily Nepidse.

27. Ranatra grandoctila.

Ranatra grandocula, Bergr. Kev. d'Ent. 1893, p. 207.

Mahe.—Madagascar {fide Bergroth).

Family Notonectidas.

28. Anisops varius.

Anisops varius, Fieb. Abli. bohm. Ges. Wiss. (v.) 7, p. 483 (1851)

Praslin, Mahe, Coetivy.—Also found in South Africa.

Other Species of Eeteroptera recordedfrom the Seychelles, but not contained

in this Collection.

Family Pentatomidse.

29. Nezara acuta.

Rhaphigaster acutus, Dall. Cat. Hem. i. p. 277 (1851).

Recorded from Mahe (Bergroth).
—

"Widely distributed in Tropical Africa.

Family CoreidsB.

30. Serinetha toricollis.

Serinetha toricollis, Bergr. Rev. d'Ent. xii, p. 200 (1893).

Described from Mahe.
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Pamily Lygaeidse.

31. Ninus sechellensis.

Ninus sechellensis, Bergr. Rev. d'Eat. xii. p. 201 (1893).

Described from Mahe.

32. Fachygrontha bipunctata.

Pachygrontha bipunctata, Stal, Hem. Afr. ii. p. 149 (1865).

Recorded from Mahe (Bergroth).—Originally described from the Mauritius.

33. Paromius seyohellesus.

Plociomerus seychelksus, Walk. Cat. Het. v. p. 120 (1872).

Described from the Seychelles ; also found in Ceylon, Burma, and Japan.

34 Pamera reducta.

Plociomerus reductus, Walk. Cat. Het. v. p. 120 (1872).

Originally described from the Seychelles.

35. Paniera vincta.

Pamera vincta, Say, New Harm. Ind. (1831) ; id. Compl. Writ. i. p. 333 (1859).

Pamera parvula, Bergr. Rev. d'Eut. xii. p. 198 (1893).

Very widely distributed : common in British India, recorded from Christmas Island

and Tahiti ; occurs in South Africa ; described by Say from North-American specimens.

As Pamera parvula, DalL, recorded by Bergroth from Mahe.

36. Stilbocoris solivagus.

Stilbocoris solivagus, Bergr. Rev. d'Eut. xii. pp. 201-2 (1893).

Described from Mahe.

37. Diniella nitida.

Dinia nitida, Reut. Ofv. Finska Vet. Soc. Forli. xxv. p. 24 (1882).

Originally described from West Coast of Africa ; recorded by Bergroth from La Digue.

38. Dieuches placidus.

Beosus placidus, Stal, Hem. Afr. ii. p. 171 (1865).

Recorded by Bergroth as from Mahe ; originally described by StSl from Bourbon.

Family Pyrrhocoridae.

39. Dysdercus fasciatus.

Dysdercus fasciatus, Sign. Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. (3) viii. p. 954 (1861).

Widely distributed.—Recorded from West and East Africa and from Madagascar.
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Bergi'oth has recorded it from Seychelles on the strength of a specimen so labelled in the

collection of his late critical target, Pallou.

40. Dysdercus nigrofasciatus.

Dysdercus nigro-fasciatus, Stal, Ofv. Vet.-Ak. Forli. 1855, p. 36.

Widely distributed in tropical and subtropical Africa.—Bergroth states that he has seen

tlie species from Mah^.

Family AradidsB.

41. Fictinus invalidus.

Brachyrrhynchus invalidus, Bergr. Rev. d'Ent. xii. p. 200 (1893).

Pictinus invalidus, Bergr. Entomol. Tidskr. xv. p. 109 (1894').

Recorded as from La Digue.

Family EeduviidsB.

<t2. Oncooephalus angulatus.

Oncocephalus angulatus, Reut. Act. Soc. Sc. Fenn. xii. p. 696, t. i. f. ii. (1883).

Originally described from the Mauritius.—Recorded from Seychelles by Bergroth.

43. Oncocephalus sordidus.

Oncocephalus sordidus, Stal, Ofv. Vet.-Ak. Forh. 1855, p. 44.

Recorded from Mahe by Bergroth.—Found in South and East Africa, Madagascar, and

llcunion.

44. Conorhiiius rubrofasciatus.

Cimex rubrofasciatus, de Geer, M^m, iii. p. 349, t. xxxy. f. 12 (1773).

Recorded from Mahe.—Outside the Palsearctic Region this species is very widely

distributed.

45. Arbela elegantula.

Arbela elegantula, Stul, Hem. Afr. iii. p. 42 (1865).

Originally described from Bourbon.—Recorded by Bergroth as from Mah6.

46. Nabis capsiforinis.

Nobis capsiformis. Germ, in Silb. Rev. v. p. 132 (1837).

Recorded from Mah6.—Also found in Palsearctic, Oriental, Ethiopian, and Nearctic

Regions.
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Pamily Ceratocombidae.

47. Ceratocombus insularis.

Ceratocombus insularis, Reut. Rev. d'Ent. xii. p. 208 (1893).

La Digue.

Pamily CapsidSB.

48. Trigonotylus ruficornis, var. tenuis.

Trigonotylus ruficornis, var. tenuis, Reut. Rev. d'Ent. xii. p. 208 (1893).

Mahe.

49. Collaria improvisa.

Collaria improvisa, Reut. Rev. d'Ent. xii. p. 208 (1893).

Mahe.

50. Cyrthorrhinus parviceps.

Cyrthorrhinus parviceps, Reut. Rev. d'Ent. ix. p. 258 (1890).

Described from Egypt, but subsequently recorded from Mahe.

Pamily AnthocoridsB.

51. Lasiochilus alluaudi.

Lasiochilus aUuaudii, Reut. Rev. d'Ent. xii. p. 209 (1893).

La Digue.

Suborder HOMOPTERA.

Pamily CicadidsB.

Subfamily Cicadinse.

Division Polyneuraria .

52. Yanga andriana.

Platypleura andriana, Dist. Trans. Eiit. Soc. Lond. 1899, p. 476, t. xvi. f. 2.

Yanga andriana, Dist. Syn. Cat. Horn, part 1, Cicadidae, p. 17 (1906).

Praslin, Mahe.—Originally described from Madagascar.

Division Cicadakia.

53. Cicada pulverulenta. (Plate 4. figs. 8, 8 a, 8 6.)

Cicada pulverulenta, Dist. Trans. Eut. Soc. Lond. 1905, p. 199,

Praslin, Mahe, Le Craze.—Also found in Madagascar.

SECOND SERIES.—ZOOLOGY, VOL. XIII.
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Family FulgOridSB.

Subfamily Lophopinae.

IVINGA, gen.nov.

Vertex siibqiiadrate, extending beyond tlie eyes, the margins ridged, the carination

of tlie face appearing at the apex of vertex as four small acute points ; face a little

longer than broad, moderately narrowed towards apex, which is concavely sinuate, the

lateral mai-gins carinate, and with two central longitudinal carinations which scarcely

reach the apex ; clypeus longer than broad, somewhat swollen, with a distinct central

longitudinal carination
;
pronotum short, broad, about as long as vertex, the anterior

margin a little roundly produced, the posterior margin slightly concave before mesonotum,

with two central carinations, between which are two small tubercles, lateral margins

sinuate, posterior lateral angles somewhat subacutely prominent, the margins of the

prosternum seen on each side above and obliquely transversely carinate ; mesonotum

almost as long as pronotum and vertex together, moderately globose on anterior area, with

a faint central longitudinal carination and distinctly transversely impressed before apex ;

legs of moderate size, the anterior trochanters longly produced, posterior tarsi with the

basal joint short and incrassate ; tegmina a little more than twice as long as broad, costal

margin arched to a little before middle, then deflected to apex, which is rounded, posterior

claval margin almost straight and extending to apex, which is posteriorly subangulate,

costal membrane broad, obliquely transversely veined, remaining surface above clavus

more or less reticulately veined, claval vein extending to apex, clavus somewhat indistinctly

transversely veined ; wings shorter than tegmina, with transverse veins defining some-

what long apical cells.

54. Ivinga typioa, sp. n. (Plate 4. figs. 2, 2 a.)

Head, pronotum, mesonotum, sternum, and legs dark ochraceous ; abdomen above

and beneath pale ochraceous ; tegmina very pale ochraceous, with the veins dark

ochraceous ; wings white, subhyaline ; eyes pale castaneous ; structural characters as iu

genei'ic diagnosis.

Long. excl. tegm. 7 millim. ; exp. tegin. 17 millim.

Locality. Mahe.

Subfamily Ricaniinse.

Division Ricaniinaria.

55. Frivesa infusca, sp. n. (Plate 4. figs. 5, 5 a.)

Body and legs piceous brown ; eyes ochraceous, transversely striped with piceous

;

clypeus, rostrum, sternum, and femora paler and more ochraceous ; tegmina piceous or

piceous brown, central and posterior claval margins brownish ochraceous, the costal

margin broadening before a black stigmatal spot which is slightly margined with white
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on each side, a discal white suffusion formed by small sjiots beyond middle, and two sub-

marginal white spots, one near apex and the other below it ; wings hyaline, the venation

and a broad marginal fascia black ; head short, transverse, the margins ridged and with

three longitudinal ridges, one central, the others sublateral ; face finely and densely

granulose, with three longitudinal ridges, the central i-idge straight, the other two sub-

lateral and curved ; clypeus with a distinct central ridge, which neither reaches base nor

apex ; rostrum reaching tlie intermediate coxae ; pronotum wdth a central longitudinal

ridge, on each side of which is a small tuberculous spot ; mesonotum with three longi-

tudinal ridges, one central, the others sublateral and united anteriorly at the apex of the

central ridge
;
posterior tibias with two strong spines, one at and the other before apex

;

tegmina with the apical margin considerably shorter than the inner margin, the apex

obtusely roimded.

In some specimens the white macular markings to the tegmina are ahi ost obsolete.

Long. excl. tegm. 8 millim. ; exp. tegm. 22 to 23 millim.

Locality. Mahe, Praslin.

Division Nogodiniaria.

OSAKA, gen. nov.

Head including eyes a little broader than pronotum, eyes directed backward and almost

extending to the pronotal basal lateral angles ; vertex very short and transverse, the

anterior and posterior margins truncate, the former almost on a line with the anterior

margins of the eyes, tricarinate, the carinations continuous w^ith the same number on the

face, which is about as broad as long, the lateral margins moderately convex, distinctly

deflected towards base of clypeus, basal margin straightly truncate and obscurely ridged ;

clypeus with a strong central longitudinal ridge, the lateral margins more obscurely

ridged
;
pronotum short, but nearly twice as long as vertex, its anterior margin truncate

between the eyes, luteral margins oblique, ihe posterior margin subangularly concavely

sinuate, strongly centrally longitudinally ridged ; mesonotum large, twice as long as

pronotum, centrally tricarinate, the central carination straight, the lateral carinations

deflected anteriorly and meeting at the apex of the central one ; tegmina much longer

than abdomen, about half as broad as long, ajjically widened and rounded, costal membrane

transversely veined, the radial area beneath it as far as stigmatal spot without veins, four

series of transverse veins defining five series of cellular areas, two at end of basal cell

longer than three discal near middle, these are followed by about six long cells, the ante-

apical cells more numerous and a little longer than the apical cells, some of which are

bifurcate, claval vein united to anterior claval margin at a little beyond its middle, and

again united with its posterior margin by two rather obscure but robust transverse veins
;

wings with two transverse veins near middle
;
posterior tibise with two strong spines.

6*
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56. Osaka hi/alina, s-p. n. (Plate 4. figs. 15, 15 «.)

Body ochraceous brown, legs paler and more ochraceous ; ridges to vertex, pro- and

mesonota paler in hue ; face paler ochraceous brown, densely finely punctate, the

carinations ochraceous, the lateral carinae outwardly spotted with brown ; clypeus pale

ochraceous brown, densely finely punctate, the central and tnarginal ridges ochraceous
;

tegmina hyaline, the veins piceous, a somewhat large costal stigmata! spot, the claval

area behind claval vein brownish ochraceous ; wings hyaline, the veins piceous.

Long. excl. tegm. 4J millim. ; exp. tegm. 13 millim.

Locality. Mahe.

57. Osaka relata, sp. n.

Allied to 0. hyalina, but smaller ; body and legs ochraceous not olivaceous brown ; face

pale ochraceous, apically more oblique towards clypeus, the spots at outer margins of

lateral carinse smaller and paler in hue.

Long. excl. tegm. 4 millim. ; exp. tegm. 11 millim.

Locality. Cousin Islands, Seychelles.

Subfamily Delpliacinas.

Genus UGYOPS.

Ugyops, Guer. Voy. Ind. -Orient. Belanger, Zool. p. 477 (1834).

Hygiops, Amy. & Serv. Hist. Hem. p. 511 (1843).

Bidis, Walk. List Horn. Suppl. p. 85 (1858).

Hygyops, Stal, Hem. Afr. iv. p. 175 (186G).

I have retained the name Ugyops, Guer., for this genus for the following reasons :

—

(1) It is the earliest and original name. (2) Although Amyot and Serville suljstituted

Hygiops for it, " Le nom avait ete fautivement ecrit Ugyops," Hygiops cannot be

accepted as final, for (3) StSl has again altered it to Hygyops. It is therefore, I think,

better to accejit the usual priority in this case, though the name is of faulty construction,

than to embark on this conflict in emendation.

58. Ugyops senescens, sp. n. (Plate 4. figs. 16, 16 a.)

Vertex, pronotum, and mesonotum very pale luteous; vertex with the apical and

lateral margins and a central longitudinal line black
;
pronotum with a central castaneous

line not reaching apex, and two black spots on each lateral area ; mesonotum with

a central longitudinal castaneous line, on each side of which is a more obscure curved

line, and two black oblique lines on each lateral area, between which the colour is much
darker ; abdomen above pale luteous, a central line and the posterior segmental margins

castaneous, the lateral and apical areas broadly irregularly piceous ; face, clypeus, sternum,

and legs very pale luteous, face spotted with black, the spots arranged in four longitudinal

series, those on each side of the central sulcation most distinct, the marginal series more

obscure ; clypeus with two piceous spots near base and two near apex ; abdomen beneath
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more or less piceous ; apices of femora, three annulations to anterior and intermediate

tibige, apices of tarsi and apex of rostrum piceous ; vertex considerably projecting in front

of eyes ; face elongate, much longer than broad, narrowest at base and widened towards

clypeus, which is also elongate but shorter than face
; posterior tibiae with a long robust

apical spur ; antennae with the first joint a little shorter than the second, the first apically

fuscous and the second biannulated with fuscous ; tegmina subhyaline, the veins

alternately ochraceous and black, the apical margin distinctly black-spotted, costal margin

ochraceous; wings hyaline, the veins mostly black.

Long. excl. tegm. 8 millim. ; exp. tegm. 14 millim.

Locality. Praslio, Desroches.

Family CercopidSB.

Subfamily Aphrophorlnss.

59. Ptyelus mahei, sp. n. (Plate 4. figs. 14, 14 «.)

Piceous or piceous brown ; lateral and apical margins of the vertex narrowly ochraceous,

containing two small black spots at apex ; scutellum with a central black spot at base

;

body beneath and legs piceous, apices of the femora, bases of the anterior and intermediate

tibige, and the whole of the posterior tibiae and tarsi pale ochraceous ; vertex considerably

shorter than the pronotum, obscurely thickly finely punctate, about half as long as

breadth between eyes, convexly rounded anteriorly, the margin somewhat reflexed;

pronotum obscurely thickly finely punctate, a central incised longitudinal line on

anterior area, and a central raised longitudinal line on posterior area; scutellum very

finely transversely wrinkled ; tegmina densely finely punctate ; rostrum reaching the

intermediate coxae, testaceous at base, black at apex ; face centrally finely granulose,

transversely striate on lateral areas ; posterior tibiae with two strong spines.

Long. 8 millim.

Localiti/. Mahe.

Family JassidsB.

Subfamily Bythoscopinse.

GALBOA, gen. nov.

Vertex very short, angular, obliquely directed in front of eyes, which almost extend

to the lateral pronotal angles ; face broader than long, strongly centrally longitudinally

carinate ; ocelli placed near apex of face between eyes, farther apart from each other than

from eyes, about as far apart from central carination as from eyes ; clypeus not visible

in the strongly carded typical specimen ;
pronotum about as long as scutellum, conically

produced in front, angularly concave at base, the lateral angles broadly angulate but not

produced j scutellum broad, subtriangu.lar, an angulate impressed line before apical area

;
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tegmina with the veins granulose, five apical cells ; posterior tibiae very slightly curved

and thickly finely spinulose.

This genus by the structure of the head and pronotum strongly resembles Tartessiis,

Stuh belonging to the subfamily Jassinse, but the position of the ocelli clearly locates

Galboa in the Bythoscopinse.

GO. Galboa typica, sp. n. (Plate 4. fig. 11.)

Pale fuscous brown, scutellum and legs more ochraceous ; vertex darkly granulose on

its anterior margin ; face thickly, darkly, coarsely, irregularly punctate, the central

longitudinal carinate line ochraceous ; pronotum rugulose and coarsely punctate, the

extreme basal margin ochraceous ; scutellum sparsely, coarsely, brownly punctate, the

apical area almost unicolorous ; tegmiua with the veins palely granulose ; legs pale ochra-

ceous, the posterior tibiae thickly spotted with black near the bases of the spinules,

anterior and intermediate femora with a longitudinal black spot on upper surface ; tarsal

claws black. i

Long. 5 millim.

Locality. Mah^.

Subfamily Jassinae fincludiug Acoceph aliruB)

.

Division Hecaltjsaria.

61. Chelusa sei/chellensis, sp. n. (Plate 4. fig. 12.)

Sordidly pale ochraceous ; vertex with two small black spots on apical margin and

three central similar spots on basal margin; pronotum witli two small black spots on

each side of disk, placed one above the other, the uppermost smallest and somewhat

indistinct; scutellum with a black marginal spot on each side a little before the middle

and a similarly coloured spot before apex ; a somewhat broad black longitudinal fascia

near the lateral margins of pro- and mesosterna ; anterior and intermediate femora

spotted with black on their apical areas, posterior femora with the apical area black above,

posterior tibiae longitudinally black above, all the tarsal claws black
;
(body beneath

imperfectly seen, owing to the unique typical specimen being carded) ; vertex about as

long as breadth between eyes, flat, centrally depressed, somewhat conically rounded

at apex ; pronotum about as long as vertex, both of which are irregularly, sparsely, finely,

darkly punctate ; tegmina with the veins prominent and margined with darker punctures.

Long. 8 millim.

Locality. Parquhar Atoll.

Division Jassusaria.

62. Jassus indicus.

Ccelidia indica, Walk. List Horn. iii. p. 855 (1851).

Jassus indicus, Dist. Faun. B. I., Rbynch. iv. p. 327, f. 210 (1908).

Mahe.—Pound throughout British India.
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Division Athysandsaria.

63. Athysanus insularis, sp. n. (Plate 4. figs. 10, 10a.)

Greyish white or very pale flavescent ; vertex with a transverse arched piceous line

h(!tween the eyes, broken in the middle and not reaching the eyes ; scutellum with

a small black spot near each basal angle ; body beneath and legs pale ochraceous ; tegmina

subhyaliue, the veins pale flavescent ; vertex a little shorter than pronotum, about half

as long as breadth between, eyes, convexly rounded in front of eyes, ocelli on margin

a little in front of eyes ; face about as long as breadth at base ; scutellum strongly

transversely impressed before apical area ; tegmina passing the apex of the abdomen.

Long. 3J to 4 millim.

Locality. Amirantes ; Eagle Isld.

I know of no other recorded species from the Seychelles, at least I have none amongst

my notes.

EXPLANATION OP PLATE 4.

Fig. 1. Amiranfea gardineri, g. et sp. n.

Fig. 1 a. Sternum of same showing odoriferous aperture.

Fig. 2. Ivinga typica, g. et sp. n.

Fig. 2 a. Face and clypeus of same.

Fig. 3. Sepina seychellensis, sp. u.

Fig. 3 a. Sternum of same showing odoriferous aperture.

Fig. 4. Mahea sexualis, cJ , g. et sp. n.

Fig. 4 a. Sternum of same showing odoriferous aperture.

Fig. 5. Privesa infusca, sp. n.

Fig. 5 a. Face aud clypeus of same.

Fig. 6. Nysius cargadosensis, sp. n.

Fig. 6 a. Side view of sternum of same.

Fig. 7. Mahea sexualis, ? , g. et sp. n.

Fig. 8. Cicada pulverulentUj'D'is.ta.nt, ^ .

Fig. 8 a. Face and clypeus of same.

Fig. 8 b. Ventral surface of abdomen showing opercula.

Fig. 9. Mascaregnasa typica, g. et sp. n.

Fig. 9 a. Side view of head aud prouotum showing rostrum.

Fig. 10. Athysanus insularis, sp. n.

Fig. 10 a. Face and clypeus of same.
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Fig. II. Galboa typica, sp. n.

Fig. 12. Chelusa seyckellensis, sp. n.

Fig. 13. Dysdercus ortus, sp. n.

Fig. 14. Ptyelus mahei, sp. n.

Fig. 14 a. Face and clypeus of same.

Fig. 15. Osaka hyalina, g. et sp. n.

Fig. 15 o. Face and clypeus of same.

Fig. 16. Urjyops senescens, sp. n.

Fig. 16 a. Face, clypeus, and antennae of same.
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No. v.—AMPHIPODA HYPERIIDEA OF THE ' SEALARK ' EXPEDITION
TO THE INDIAN OCEAN.

By Alfred O. Walker, F.L.S., F.Z.S.

Read 1st April, 1909.

The following list of the Hyperiidea of the Percy Sladen ' Sealark ' expedition represents

the greater part of the Plankton Amphipoda. It consists of 28 genera and 35 species,

most of which are well-known pelagic forms widely distrihuted in tropical and

subtropical seas. The occurrence of Soma horealis, G. O. Sars, hitherto recorded only

from the Lofoten Islands, Norway, at a depth of 100-300 fras., is interesting. But how
easily these animals can adapt themselves to great changes of temperature may be

judged from the fact that of the 8 specimens taken 4 were from a depth of 25 fms.,

with a surface-temp, of 82°, while the remaining 4 profess to have been taken at a depth

of 1200 fms , where the temp, would probably be near 36°. As, however, this haul (0)

was not made with a closing-net, the depth at which they were taken is open to doubt.

The Wolfenden and Fowler closing-nets appear to have been used six times, but tubes

from only four of these contained Amphipods. These were as follows :

—

E (Wolfenden), 250* fras. One Hyperia bengalensis, ^

.

I do. 500* „ One i/era/yjoAis young (Copepoda &c.).

r (Fowler), 250-500 * fms. One Steyocephalns ylobosus, sp. n. (Previously described.) Two Vibilia

gracilenta ; one V. robusta ; one Brachyscelus cruseulum.

s (Fowler), 350-0* fms. Four Phronimella elongata; one Paraphronima (/racilis ; one Hemityphis

crustulatus.

In addition to these a large ovigerous female of Platijsceliis armatus is said to have

been taken " off sounding-lead " at 209 fathoms. If the specimen was in the cavity of

the lead, it is almost certain that it was brought up from the bottom, an indication that

this species deposits its ova or young there.

* These figures are taken from the tickets in the tubes. For localities, depths, &c., see Trans. Linn. Soc. ser. 2,

Zool. vol. xii. pp. 170-174.

SECOND SERIES.— ZOOLOGY, VOL. XIII.
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Fam. Phronimid^.

Phromma sederdaria (Forsliiil) ...

),
pacijwu, (Streets . .

„ curvipes, Vosseler

Phronimella elongata, Clans

Fam. IlYPERIIDiE.

Phronimopsk spinifcra, Claus

Hyperia henyalcnsis (Giles)

Fam. ANCHYLOMERIDiE.

Euprimno macropa (Guerin)

Anchijlomcra blossevillei, M.-Edw.

Phrrjsina semi-lunata, Risso

Fam. TiiAUMATOPSiDiiE.

Thaumatops hingipes, Bovallius

Fam. Parapiironimid/e.

Paraphronimagracilis, Claus

Fam. SciNiDiE.

jSnVjfl cornf(/erfl (M.-Edw.) ...

,, hurealis, G. O. Sars

Fam. VlBILlIDyE.

I'ibiliu lt)ngipes,ViO\a\\\\is .. ..

„ viatrix, Bovallius

„ roiws^ff, Bovallius

„ graciknta, HovnWius

Fam. Lanceolid.*;.

Lanceola sayana, Bovallius

Fam. Phorcid^.

Phorcorraphis raynaudii (M.-Edw.)

Fam. Typhid*.

Plaiyscelus armatus (Claus)

Hemifyphis a-ustulatus, Claus

Eutyplds ovoiilcs (Risso)

Fam. Pronoidte.

Prnnoi- capitu, Guerin

Kvprtmor iirninta, Claus

I'linijirdiiui' c/nusoidcs, Stobbing

Distribution.

Mediterranean ; subtropical and tropical oceans of

tlie world.

Subtropical and tropical Atlantic and Pacific.

Tropical Atlantic.

Mediterranean ; subtropical and tropical Atlantic,

Pacific and Indian Oceans.

Mediterranean ; temp, and trop. N. Atlantic.

Temp. S. Pacific ; Ceylon.

Subtrop. and trop. Atlantic and Pacific ; Indian
Ocean.

Mediterranean ; Atlantic and other oceans.

Mediterranean; Atlantic, Pacific, and Indian Oceans.

Tropical Atlantic, Pacific, and Indian Oceans.

Temp, and trop. Atlantic and Pacific.

Atlantic.

Lofoten Islands.

S. Atlantic ; Pacific.

N. and S. Atlantic; Pacific; Indian Ocean.

N. and trop. Atlantic.

Atlantic.

N. and S. Atlantic.

Indian Ocean.

Atlantic, Pacific, and Indian Oceans.

Zanzibar.

Mediterranean; Atlantic; N.Pacific.

N. Atlantic; S. Pacific; Indian Ocean.

Atlantic and Indian Oceans.

Australia.
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Parapronoe crustuluw, Chius Atlantic, Pacific, and Indiuu Oceans.

Sympronoi' parva (Glaus) i Zanzibar ; Celebes and Ciiina seas.

Pam. LycjEidjj.

Brachyscelus crusculum, Sp. Bate
|

N. Pacific.

Thamneus plaiyrrhynchus, Stebbing

Lycma similis, Claus

Fam. OXYCEPHALID*.

Oxyccjihahts clausi, Bovallius

Streetsia clutllenc/en, Stcbbing

Stebbingella typhoides (Claus)

Leptocotis tenuirostris (Claus)

Fam. XiPHocEPHALiD/E, Bovallius, 1890.

Xiphocephalus whitei (Sp. Bate)

Australia.

Lagos.

All tropical and subtropical seas (Buv.)

N. Pacific (,S7e/;.).

Lid. Ocean, Mediterranean (Cls.).

lud. Ocean; Gilolo Strait {C/s.).

Trop. Atlantic, Pacific, and Indian Oceans (Bov.)

Genus PHRONIMA, Latr., 1802.

1. Fhroniina sedeutaria (Forslvul).

A. 125 frns. : one.—C. 1200 fms. : two.—/;. 200 fms. : one jr.—yv. 400 fnis. : one—^75. 300

fms. ; one.

—

hh. 110 fms. : two jr.

—

dd. Surfaee ; two jf. and one 6 .—mm. 400 fms. : one 2 .

—0. 1-180 fms. : one.—Q. Surface, one jr.

—

mm. 100 fms. : one 2 .

—

q. 1000 fms. : two large

? s(one dSmm..)in Boliolmn " house " with young.

—

nn. 200 fms.: several of various sizes.

2. Phronimu pacific a, Streets.

q. 1000 fms. : one, length 10 mm.-^M'. 250 fms., one jr. ; and 300 fms., one rf , 7 mm.

3. Plironima curvipes, Vosseler,

II. 750 fms. : one 2 , length 12 mm.

Genus PHRONIMELLA, Claus, 1871.

4. Fhronimella elongata, Claus.

Numerous specimens throughout the voyage ; surface to 1000 fms

Genus PHRONIMOPSIS, Claus, 1879.

5. Fhronimopsis spinifera, Claus.

F. 25 fms. : one, length 275 mm.

Genus HYPERIA, Latieille, 1823

6. Hyperia bencjalensis (Giles).

Hyperia dysschislus, Stebbing.

E. 250 fms. : one 6 , length 3 mm.—F. 25 fms. and surface : several.

—

11. 100 and

150 fms. : four.

—

c. 200 fms. : one —i. Surface : two J .
—kk. 150 fms., one ; and 300 fms.,

one.

—

nil. 200 fms. : one.

7*
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I have given my reasons for considering Dr. Giles's and Mr. Stebbing's

species to be identical in Eep. Pearl Oyster Fisheries, part ii. (Amphipoda),

p. 235.

Geuus EUl'lUMNO, Bovallius, 1887.

7. £u2}^'iinno macropa (Gucrin).

F. 100 fms. : one jr.—O. 1.—180 i'ms. : one.

—

a. 25 fins., one jr. ; and 50 fnis , one 6 ,

jr.

—

kk. 200 fms., two ; 250 fms., three (2d); aud 300 fms., one.

Geuus ANCHYLOMERA, M.-Edw., 1830.

8. Anchylomera blossevillel, M.-Edvv.

Q. Siu'face: two jr.

—

n. Surface: three jr.

Geuus PHROSINA, Risso, 1822.

9. PI) rositia sem i- lunata, ^isso.

C. 1200 fms. : one.

—

'E. 25 fms. : one.—0. 1-180 fms. : one s , one S jr.

—

a. 25 fms.

:

one 2 jr.

—

aa. 900 fms. : one.

—

nn. 200 fms. : five.—M. 300 fms. : one jr.

Genus THAUMATOPS, v. Martens, 1875.

{Thaumops, Willemoes-Sulun, 1873.)

10. Thaiimatops loiigipes, Bovallius.

11. 750 fms. : one, length 25 mm.
^o"-

Genus PARAPHRONIMA, Clans, 1879.

11. Faraph ronima gracilis, Claus.

A. 125 fms. : one—C. 1200 fms. : one.—N. 600 fms. : one.

—

a. 25 fms. : one jr.

—

p. 200

fms. : one ? .

—

s. 350-0 fms. : one.

—

bb. 1-10 fms. : one 6 .
—nu. 200 fms. : one ? , length

14 mm.

—

nn. 200 fms. : one, 11 mm.

—

II. 750 fms. : one.

Genus SCINA, Prestandrea, 1833.

12. Scina cornigera (M.-Edw.), 1830.

Scina cornigera (M.-Edw.), 1830.

Scina corniyera, Stebbing, Trans. Zool. Soc. Loudon, vol. .xiii. 1895, pp. 351, 365.

Scina edwardsi, Garbowski, Bar. Com. Erforsch. ostl. Mittelmeer, 1896, p. 103.

Sci7ia edwardsi, Vosseler, Amphipoden d. Plankton E.xped. 1901.

Vosselev also refers S. gracilis and S. longipes (Dana) and S. sarsi and S. atlantica (Bov.) to

tills species.

mth. 400 fms. : six $ , length 11 mm.

—

nn. 200 fms. : ten, length 9 ram.

Garbowski was evidently unaware that M. -Edwards's name had been adopted for this

species by Stebbing or he v\ ould probably not liave given it a new name on the ground of

insufficient description.

Three small specimens (4-5 mm.) taken at kk, 250-300 fms., are probably young of

this species, though differing in a few points, e. g. the 3rd joint of perseopod 3 is serrate

on both margins.
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13. Scina borealis, G. O. Sars.

C. 1200 fms. : foui'.—P. 25 fms. : four, length 5 mm.
Bovallius (Amph. Hyperiidea, \). 17) says that the exterior rami of all the uropoda in

this species are very minute. Tliose of the 3rd pair, however, are as described and

tigured by G. O. Sars (Crust. Amph. of Norway, p. 20, pi. 8), fully half as long as

the inner.

Genus VIBILIA, M.-Edw., 1830

14. Vibilia longipes, Bovallius.

e. 200 fms. : one.

15. Vibilia viatrix, Bovallius.

F. Surface : three, length 4 mm.

16. Vibilia robusta, Bovallius.

2). 600 fms. : one, length 6 mm.

—

r. 250/500 fms. : two, 6 mm.

17- Vibilia gracilenta, Bovallius.

p. 600 fms. : one, length 6 mm.—r. 250/500 fms. : one.—M. 200 and 300 fms. : three.

The occurrence of the last two species together on two occasions on the same

date suggests some connexion between them. V. gracilenta has the hind corners of the

last ural segment produced backwards, which is not the case in V. robusta.

Genus LANCEOLA, Say, 1818.

18. Lanceola sayana, Bovallius.

II. 750 fms. : one.

—

wn. 200 fms. : one.

Botli specimens are imperfect.

Genus PHORCORRHAPHIS, Stebbiug, 1888.

19. Phorcorrhaphis raynaudii (M.-Edw.).

Phorcorrhaphis edwardsi, Stebbing.

F. Surface : five, largest 35 mm.—Q. Surface : one, small.

Genus PLATYSCELUS, Sp. Bate, 1861.

20. Platyscelus armatus (Glaus).

II. 750 fms. : one ? , length 8 mm. Amirante, Eagle I., 17/10/05, 209 fms. : one ?

with ova, length 23 mm. ;
" off sounding-lead."

Genus HEMITYPHIS, Claus, 1879.

21. Semityphis crustulatus, Glaus.

F. 100 fms. : one 6 , 5 mm.

—

s. 350-0 fms. : one ? , 8 mm.
The head and gnathopods agree with Glaus's description of the above, but perteopod 5

with H. tenuimanus, Glaus. Possibly they are identical.
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Genus EUTYPHIS, Claus, 1879.

22. Etitypliis ovokles (Risso).

q. 1000 fms. : one 2 , 15 mm.

Genus PRONOE, Guerin-Meneville, 1836.

23. Proiio'e capita, Guerin.

O. 1-180 fms. : one, 13 mm.

—

mm. 400 fms. : one, 15 mm.

—

nn. 200 fms. : one.

Genus EUPRONOE, Glaus, 1879.

24. Eupronoii a rmat a, Claus.

p. 200 fms. : one, 4 mm.

Geuus PARAPRONOE, Claus, 1879.

25. Farapronoe ctausoides, Stabbing.

q. 1000 fms. : one, 13 mm.

—

nn. 200 fms. : two, 15 mm.

26. Farapronoe crustiitum. Claus.

2). 300 fms. : one ? with ova, 20 mm.

Genus SYMPRONOE, Stebbing, 1888.

27. Sympyonoe parva (Claus).

Farapronoe parva, Claus.

q. 1000 fms. : one 6 , 6 mm.

Genus BRACHYSCELUS, Sp. Bate, 1861.

28. Brachyscelws crusculum, Sp. Bate.

C. 1200 fms. : one, 10 mm.—Q. Siu'face: one, small.

—

r. 250-500 fms. : one, 5 mm.

—

hh. Surface: two, 5 mm.

—

kk. 200 fms.: one, small.

—

II. 750 fms. : one d , 10 mm.

—

nn. 200 fms. : two, 15 mm.

Genus THAMNEUS, Bovallius, 1887.

29. Thamneus platyrrhynchus, Stebbing.

31/7/05. Surface : several cf , ? . and young, 5'5 mm.

—

n. Surface : one.

There is a certain amount of variation in the denticulation of the gnathopods in

different individuals, and the specimen from "m" has the joints of the perJBopods

smooth except a few spines on the front of the 2nd joint of per. 4. It is a question

whether the species is distinct from T. rostratus, Bov.

Genus LYC^A, Daua, 1852.

30. Lyccea similis, Claus.

P. 20 fms. : one 6 , 7 mm.
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Genus OXYCEPHALUS,' M.-^Aw., 1830.

31. Oxyceiihalus clansi, Bovallius.

0. 1-180 fms. : one ? with ova 37 mm., one s 17 mm.—P. 20 fms. : three, one

20 mm.

—

(Id. Surface : six young.

—

nn. 200 fms. : one, 28 mm.

Genus STREETSIA, Stcl)bing, 1888.

32. Streetsia challenger}, Stebbing.

N. 600 fms. : one 6 , 15 mm.

—

mi. 200 fms. : two 15 mm., two young.

Genus STEBBINGELLA, Bovallius, 1890.

33. Stehbingella tyflioides (Claus).

e. 200 fms. : two, largest 6 mm.

—

hh. 140 fms. : one c? , 7 mm.

Genus LEPTOCOTIS, Streets, 1877.

34'. Leptocotis tenuirostris (Claus).

Y. Surface : one.—A. 100 fms. : three 6 , 12 mm.—L. 125 fms. : one 6 .

—
a. 100 fms. : one, 7'5 mm.

Genus XIPHOCEPHALUS, Gudrin, 1841.

( = Rhabdosoma, Adams and White.)

35. Xiphocephalus tohitei (Sp. Bate).

ee. Surface: one imperfect.

—

7m. 200 fms. : two $ ; length of largest, exclusive of

rostrum and caudal apjsendages, 25 mm.
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No. VI.—THE LAND AND FRESHWATER MOLLUSCA OP THE
SEYCHELLES ARCHIPELAGO.

m

By E. R. Stkes, B.A., P.L.S.

(With 3 Text-figures.)

Read 1st April, 1909.

In the following pages an account is given of the land and freshwater shells collected by

Mr. Stanley Gardiner in the Seychelles Islands. Those from the other islands visited

Land-Shells.

Species.

^Tropidophora pulchrum (Gray) ....

Leptopoma seychellense, Nev
^Cyaihopoma hlanfordi, H. Ad
itrHelicina theobahUana, Nev
*Ennea dussumieri, Fer

* „ moreleii, H. Ad
* „ gardineri, sp. n
* „ thomasseti, sp. n

„ bicolor, Hutton
^Acanthennea erhmccus (Mfirtens) ....

ifStreptaxis sotdeyetianus (Petit)

*S. (Imperturbatia) constans (Martens)

„ h-vieuoci, Nev
„ violascens, Martens

* „ perelerjans. Martens
* „ braueri, Martens . .

iti Priodiscus serraius, H. Ad
* „ martensi, sp. n
^Streptostele nevilli, H. Ad
^Kaliella suhturrittda, Nev
^Pilida mahesiana, Martens
itEulota dmilaris (Fcr.)

ifSlylodoiita unidentaia (Chemn.) ....

* „ studeriana (For.)

Helix aspersa, Midi
If Pachnodtis ornatus (Dufo)

* „ vehiiinus (Pfeiflfer)

„ sp. of Nevill

^Achatina panthera, Fer
* „ fulica, Fer
liSubidina ociona, Brug
*Opeas javanicam (Reeve)

„ mauriiianum, Pfr

* „ r/racile (Hutton ?)

Hapalus braueri, Martens
Ccecilioides mauritianum, Ad

^Pupilla microscopica (Nevill)

liSucdnea mascarensis, Nevill

38

Mah6.

X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X

X
X
X
X
X

X
X
X

X
X
X
X

X
X
X
X

32

Praslin.

X
X

17

Silhouette.

X
X
X

X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X

X
X

X

X

23

Felicity. Frigate.
I. Ano-
uyme.

* In collection.

SECOND SERIES.—ZOOLOGY, VOL. XIII.
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will form the subject of a separate paper. There is not very much novelty in the

collections, as might have been expected, since careful workers have already visited the

Seychelles ; and an excellent accovmt of the fauna may be found in the papers by

Martens and Wiegmann *. It may be of interest to complete Martens's table of the

distribution up to date, so far as it concerns the land-fauna.

Of the above-recorded forms we may note that some

—

Ennea bioolor, Eulota similaris.

Helix aspersa, Subulina octona, and the species of Opeas—have a wide distribution, due

to man. Lejitopoma seychellense and Streptaxis le-vierixi are almost unknown ; while the

occurrence of Opeas mauritimium and Ccecilioldes mauritiantim is doubtful ; the residue

form the real Seychelles fauna, which is practically peculiar to the islands. Very little

can be at present stated as to the origin of the fauna : Streptaxis shows African

influence, Stylodonta that of Madagascar, while Cyathopoma is mainly Indian. The

connection with any mainland must have been at a very remote period, from the well-

marked forms {Acanthennea, Priodiscus, &c.) now found.

1. Tropidophora -pulchrum (Gray).

Cijclostoma puk/irum. Gray ; GriflBth's Animal Kingd., Moll. 1834, pi. 28. fig. 3; Martens, Mt.

Zool. Mus. Berlin, i. (1898) p. 4.

Mah6: Chateau Margot, 1600 feet; Morne Seychellois, 2000 feet; summit of

Mt. Sebert, 1800 feet; Mt. Alphonse, Cascade, 1000-1800 feet; Mountain Forest,

Cascade; N. of Victorine.

Praslin : Valley of Coco de Mer.

Silhouette.

Martens considered Pfeiffer's Leptopoma seychellanim to be the possible young of this

species. If the British Museum specimens are to be relied on they belong to a distinct

form, and I doubt if Pfeiffer's locality was quite accurate. Leptopoma seychellense,

Nevill, is unknown to me.

2. Cyathopoma blanfordi, H. Adams.

Cyathopoma blanfordi, Adams, Proe. Zool. Soc. 1868, p. 291 ; Martens, I. c. p. 5.

Mahe : summit of Mt. Sebert, 1800 feet ; Cascade Forest ; Morne, 2500 feet.

Silhouette.

From the last locality the specimens are large.

3. Selicina theobaldiana, Nevill.

Helicina theobaldiana, Nevill, J. As. Soc. Bengal, xxxix. p. 8 (1871); Martens, /. c. p. 6.

Mah6: summit of Mt. Sebert, 1800 feet; Mountain Forest, Cascade, 2000 feet;

Mt. Alphonse, Cascade, 1000-1800 feet ; N . of Victorine ; Morne Seychellois, 2500 feet

;

Bel Ombre ; Chateau Margot, 1600 feet.

Silhouette.

Praslin : Valley of Coco de Mer.

Anonyme I.

* Mt. Zool. Mus. Berlin, i. (1898) pp. 1-94, pis. 1-4.
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4. Ennea dussumieri, Ferussac.

Ennea [Edentulina) dussumieri, Per. ; Martens, Mt. Zool. Mus. Berlin, i. (1898) p. 7.

Mahe : Trois Pr6res, 1500 feet ; Mountain Forest, Cascade ; Mt. Aljjliouse, Cascade,

1800 feet ; summit of Mt. Sebert ; Morne Seychellois, 2500 feet ; Ciiateau Margot,

1600 feet.

Silhouette.

Praslin : Valley of Coco de Mer.

5. Ennea moreleti, H. Adams.

Gibbus moreleti, H. Adams, Proc. Zool. Soc. 1868, p. 291.

Ennea [Edentulina) moreleti, H. Ad. j Martens, I. c. p. 8.

Mahe : Cascade Forest.

Silhouette.

6. Ennea gardineri, sp. n. (See fig. 1.)

Shell cylindrical, smooth, shining, with the apex rounded, opaque, very pale horn-

colour ; whorls 8i, flattened, with well-marked suture, the last whorl ascending where

the outer lip joins the body-whorl ; mouth suhquadrate, edentulous, outer lip thickened

and the columellar margin twisted.

Alt. 6 ; diam. max. 2 6 millim.

Mah. Mahe : Mt. Alphon.se, Cascade, 1800 feet (type) ; Mountain Forest, Cascade,

2000 feet ; summit of Mt. Sebert, 1800 feet.

Var. a. Smaller and narrower in proportion.

Hab. Mahe : Cascade Forest.

Fig. 1.

Ennea gardineri, x 5.

I think these two forms are only races of one species, which may be distinguished

from the others described from the Seychelles by its small size and polished smooth

surface. I have much pleasure in giving it the present name.

7. Ennea thomasseti, sp. n. (See fig. 2.)

Shell elongate -cylindrical, smooth, shining, almost transparent, very pale horn-colour

;
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whorls 8, the last measuring about f of the entire shell, flattened, suture well marked
;

mouth lunate, edentulous, the lip thickened and receding at the base, the columellar

margin slanting and a trifle twisted.

Alt. 4'5 ; diam. max. 13 millim.

Mab. Mahe : Mountain Forest, Cascade.

A single specimen, far smaller than any other Seychelles form.

Fig. 2.

Ennea thomasseti, x 6.

8. Acanthennea eriuaceus (Martens).

Ennea [Acanthennea) eriuaceus, Martens, Bit. Zool. Mus. Berlin, i. (1898) p. 8; Wiegmauu, i. c.

p. 45.

Mahe : Cascade Forest. 2000 feet ; Mt. Alphonse, Cascade, 1800 feet.

A nice sei'ies of this interesting form.

9. Streptaxis sovleyetianus (Petit).

Helix souleyetiana, Petit, Rev. Zool. 1841, p. 99.

Streptaxis souleyetianus. Petit ; Martens, /. c. p. 10.

Malie : Mt. Alphonse, Cascade, 1800 feet ; Mountain Forest, Cascade, 2000 feet

;

Chateau Margot, 1600 feet ; Trois Freres, 2000 feet ; Bel Ombre.

Pi'aslin : Valley of Coco de Mer.

Silhouette.

10. Streijtaxis [Imperturbatia) constans (Martens).

Streptaxis (Imperturbatia) constans, Martens, I. c. p. 11.

Mahe : Cascade Forest, 2000 feet ; Mt. Alphonse, Cascade, 1800 feet.

Silhouette.

From the latter locality a large form with the sculpture not so marked, especially

below, but I think it is only a local race.

11. Streptaxis {Imperturbatia) perelegans. Martens.

Streptaxis {Imperturbatia) perelegans. Martens, /. c. p. 12.

Mahe : Cascade Forest ; Mt. Sebert, 1800 feet.
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12. Streptaxis {Imperturbatla) braueri. Martens.

Streptaxis [Imperlurbatia] braueri, Martens, Mt. Zool. Mus. Berl. i. (1898) p. 13.

Mahe : Trois Fr^res, 1500 feet ; Mountain Forest, Cascade, 2000 feet ; Mt. x^lphonse.

Cascade, 1800 feet ; Morne, 2500 feet.

13. Friodincus serratus, H. Adams.

Disais serratus, H. Adams, Proc. Zool. Soc. 1868, p. 290.

Priodiscu.i serratus, H. Ad.; Martens, /. c. p. 14.

Mah6: Cascade Forest, 1000 and 2000 feet; Mt. Alphonse, Cascade, 1800 feet;

Mt. Sebert, 1800 feet.

Prasliu : Valley of Coco de Mer.

14. Priodiscus (?) martensi, sp. n. (See fig. 3.)

Shell depressed, trochiform, the outline being rather concave than convex, brownish

corneous, deeply, somewhat openly, umbilicated, the umbilicus being pervious to the

apex ;
protoconch smooth, the next whorl is marked by coarse radiating riblcts, which

then cease and the residue of the shell bears only well-marked lines of growth
;

peri-

ostracutn olivaceous, thicker at the sutures, where traces of prolongations may be seen,

periphery keeled and rugose ; whorls 5, regularly increasing, plano-convex, with fairly deep

sutures ; base flattened and angulated round the umbilical area ; mouth subquadrate.

Alt. 2"75 ; diam. max. 6 millim.

Silhouette.

Fig. 3.

Priodiscus (?) martensi, X 3.

Two specimens only of a difficult form. At first sight the shell recalls the genus

Thysanota, but I have seen no species of that group with a similar sculpture on the early

whorls. From an examination of this sculpture compared with that of Priodiscus

serratus, Adams, combined with the fact that two young shells fell out of the mouth

of the type, I am led to place it here. P. serratus may be readily separated by its well-

marked sculpture over the whole of the shell.
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15. Streptostele nevilli, H. Ad.

Ennea [Ehna] nevilli, H. Adams, Proc. Zool. Soc. 1868, p. 291.

Streptostele (Elma) nevilli, H. Ad. ; Martens, Mt. Zool. Mus. Berl. i. (1898) p. 14.

MaJie: Chateau Margot, 1800 feet; Mountain Porest, Cascade, 1000-1500 feet:

summit of Mt. Sebert, 1800 feet ; Mt. Alphonse, Cascade, 1000-1800 feet.

Silhouette.

Praslin : Valley of Coco de Mer.

16. Kaliella subturritula, Nevill.

Helix [Conulus) subturritula, Nevill, J. As. Soc. Bengal, xxxix. (1871) p. 7.

Kaliella subturritula, Nevill ; Martens, /. c. p. 16.

Mahe : Mt. Alphonse, Cascade, 1800 feet ; Mountain Forest, Cascade, 2000 feet

;

Chateau Margot, 1600 feet.

There may be more than one form here, but I am not well enough acquainted with

the genus to discriminate them.

17. Pilula mahesiana, Martens.

Helix prcetumida, Morel., var. mahesiana, Martens j Martens, /. c. p. 16.

Mahe.

A study of authentic specimens of Morelet's Helix prcBtmnida, kindly lent by

Mr. Ponsonby, leads me to regard Martens's variety as being a distinct species from the

Reunion shell. It is smaller, not so swollen or elevated, and I am unable to trace, in

Morelet's species, the well-marked spirals so characteristic of Pilula mahesiana.

18. Eiilota similaris (Ferussac).

Helix {Eulotella) similaris, Ferussac ; Martens, /. c. p. 17.

Mahe : N. of Victorinc ; Cascade Forest ; Bel Ombre ; Chateau Margot, 1600 feet.

Silhouette.

Praslin.

Widely distributed over the world, especially where coffee is grown.

19. Stylodonta unidentata (Chemnitz).

Helix unidentata, Chemnitz ; Martens, /. c. p. 18 ; Pilsbry, Man. Conch, vi. p. 86.

Mahe : Mountain Forest, Cascade ; Cascade, 1000 feet ; Trois Freres.

Silhouette.

Praslin.

20. Stylodonta studeriana (Ferussac).

Helix studeriana, Ferussac ; Martens, I. c. p. 18 ; Pilsbry, Man. Conch, vi. p. 87.

Praslin.
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21. Pachnodus ornatun (Dufo).

Biilimus ornatns, Dufo, Ann. Sci. Nat. (ser. 2) xiv. (1840) p. 197 ; Martens, Mt. Zool. Mus. Berl.

i. (1898) p. 20.

Mah6 : Morne, 2500 feet ; sumrait of Mt. Sebert ; Chateau Margot, 1600 feet ;

Mt. Alphonse, Cascade, 1800 feet.

Praslin : Valley of Coco de Mer.

Silhouette.

22. Pachnodus velutinus (Pfeiffer).

Bulimus velutinus, Pfeiffer, Symb. i. p. 42 ; Martens, /. c. p. 22.

Mah^: Trois Frferes, 1500 feet; Morne, 2500 feet; Cascade, 1000 feet; summit of

Mt. Sebert; Chateau Margot, 1600 feet; Mt. Alphonse, Cascade, 1800 feet; &c.

A long series of this interesting form.

23. Achatina panthera, F^russac.

Achatina panthera, Ferussac ; Martens, I. c. p. 22; Pilsbry, Man. Conch, xvii. p. 41.

Mahe : Trois Freres, 1500 feet ; Chateau Margot.

Silhouette.

Praslin.

In addition to its East African distribution, this species has been recorded from

Madagascar, Mauritius, and Reunion.

24 Achatina fulica, Ferussac.

Achatina fulica, Ferussac ; Martens, /. c. p. 22 ; Pilsbry, Man. Concli. xvii. p. 57.

Praslin.

Reported from Madagascar, Mauritius, &c.

25. Stibulina octona, Bruguifere.

Helic octona, Bruguiere, Encycl. M(5th. i. p. 325.

Subulina octona, Brug. : Martens, /. c. p. 23; Pilsbry, Man. Conch, xviii. pp. 71, 222.

Mahe : Chateau Margot, 1600 feet ; Trois Freres, 1500 feet ; Morne, 2000 feet ;

N . of Victorine ; Bel Ombre.

Praslin.

Silhouette.

Anonyme I.

Genus OPEAS.

The species of this genus are very puzzling. I have endeavoured, with the assistance

of Mr. Pilsbry's excellent work, correctly to identify them. The form recorded by

Martens as 0. clavulinum may belong really to 0. javaniciim. His Mapalus braueri

must, I think, belong to the Opeas group, but I have been unable to identify it in the

specimens before me.
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26. Opeas javanicum (E-eeve).

Achatina javanica, Eeeve, Conch. Icon. pi. 17. fig. 79.

Opeas javanicum, Reeve ; Pilsbry, Man. Conch, xviii. p. 138.

Mahe : Cascade, 1000-1500 feet.

27. Opeas gracile (Hutton?).

Bulimus gracilis, Hutton, J. As. Soc. Bengal, iii. p. 93.

Opeas gracile, Hutton ; Pilsbry, Man. Couch, xviii. p. 125.

Anonyme I.

I am not quite sure of the identification.

28. Pupilla microscopica (Nevill).

Piqxi micros cnjjica, Nevill, Handl. Moll. Ind. Mus. i. p. 106 ; Martens, Mt. Zool. Mus. Berl. i.

(1898) p. 25.

Mahe : Baie Lazare. 1

Anonyme 1.

29. Succinea mascarensis, Nevill.

Siiccinea mascarensis, Nevill, J. As. Soc. Bengal, xxxix. p. 414.

Succinea mascarena, Nev. ; Martens, I. c. p. 25.

Mahe.

Praslin.

30. Paludomus bacciila, Reeve.

Paludoiims baccula, Reeve, Proc. Zool. Soc. 1852, p. 128.

Silhouette : stream north of Grand Barbe.

I am able, from an examination of Morelet's and Reeve's types, to confirm Brot's

decision as to the identity of Morelet's Cleopatra ajanensis ; no doubt Reeve's Indian

habitat was an error.

31. Melania tuberculata, Miiller.

Melania tuberculata, Miiller ; Brot, Conch.-Cab., Melania, p. 247.

Mahe : Bel Ombre.

Praslin.

Silhouette : La Passe River.

32. Neritina bruguieri, Recluz.

Neritina bruguierei, Recluz, Rev, Zool. 1841, p. 274 ; Martens, I. c. p. 26.

Praslin
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No. VII.—REPOUT ON THE MARINE MOLLUSOA OBTAINED BY
Mr. J. STANLEY GARDINER, F.R.S., AMONG THE ISLANDS OE
THE INDIAN OCEAN IN 1905.

By James Cosmo Melvill, II.A., D.Sc, F.L.S.

(Plate 5.)

Read 1st April, 1909.

The Gastropoda and Pelecypoda collected in 1905 during the cruise of H.M.S. Sealark

consist in great measure of sjiecies widely dispersed over the immense area of the Indo-

Pacific region. The annexed, table has been purposely drawn up so that the individual

distribution, so far as is at present known, might be discerned at a glance, by a wide

range of localities being given for comparison, extending from Natal and the Cape on

the south-west to Japan on the north-eastern confines of that region. No opportunity

seems to have been missed by the energetic explorers attached to the Expedition,

but, apparently, the rough coral-ground and Lithothamnia- or Halimeda-rvMbXe, which

so often characterize the quality of the various soundings, are not conducive to the

free growth of the more delicate and smaller molluscan organisms

—

e. g., the Opistho-

branchiata and members of the Rissoidse or Pyramidellidse. Nor is the large and

important family Pleurotomidaj well represented, which, indeed, contributes so large

a proportion of the species obtained further north in the same ocean

—

e. g., by the

dredging-results of H.M.S. ' Inrestigator ' in the Bay of Bengal and elsewhere and

those in the Persian Gulf and North Arabian Sea particularly associated Avith the

name of Mr. F. W. Townsend.

But however this may be, some remarkably select and interesting forms are here

enumerated, notably in the genei-a Solariella, Mitra, Cyprcea, LambicUum, and Terebra.

The genus Turbo likewise, with the Trochidse, is remarkable for the number of specimens,

as well as species, obtained. The recurrence of the genus Struthiolaria at the Seychelles

is also very noteworthy, as it has hitherto been believed to be confined to New Zealand.

Amongst the Pelecypoda, Cardium and Fecten are both especially numerically strong

in representatives, while, contrary to usual custom, but few Tellinidae occur.

The Scaphopoda are but three in number, two being additions to the genus Deiitalium.

Altogether between 465 and 475 are named in the accompanying catalogue, and of

these, fifteen are characterized as new to science.

The classification adopted is mainly that of Dr. P. Pelseneer, as proposed in his

'Introduction a Tetude des MoUusques,' with modifications to some extent borrowed

SECOND SERIES.—ZOOLOGT, VOL. XIII. 9
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from P. Pischer's ' Manuel de Conchyliologie,' of which comprehensive work, published

in 1887, a new edition is beginning to be much wanted.

A brief bibliographical resume is given at the end of this paper.

I would wish, in conclusion, to express my sense of Mr. Edgar Smith's kindness

in providing every facility for the necessary comparisons of certain species with their

accredited types at the British Museum (Natural History), and for his personal aid

in the matter. I would also thank Mr. Stanley Gardiner, F.R.S., for having given me
the opportunity to study a particularly interesting Fauna.

Comparntive Distribution of 470 Species of Mollusca recorded in Ten Subdivisions

of the Indo-Pacific Region.
No. of

Species,

(i.) South and S.E. Africa, comprising the Cape of Good Hoi)e to Natal, and

northward to Portuguese E. Africa 184

(ii.) Mauritius, Bourbon, Rodriguez, and Madagascar 312

(iii.) Laccadive and Maldive Archipelago 169

(iv.) Red Sea and Aden 151

(v.) Persian Gulf, Gulf of Oman, and North Arabian Sea, including Bombay to

Panjim and Goa 139

(vi.) Ceylon, with S. Hindostan, and Madras Coast 198

(vii.) Andaman Is., Bay of Bengal, Malaya, Sumatra, &c 158

(viii.) Philippine Isles 287

(ix.) Polynesia, including E. New Guinea and N.E. Australia 229

(x.) Japan and Loo Choo Isles 185

It is natural that the closest affinity should exist with (ii.), which heads the list

with 312 species in common, but more curious that the Philippine Region (viii.) should

come next in order, with 287. This district, however, has been unu.sually well worked,

and no doubt when (vi.) and (vii.) receive an equal amount of attention the numbers
will be proportionately considerably augmented. It will be observed that (iv.) and (v.),

embracing the northernmost portions of the Arabian Sea, the Red Sea, and the Persian

Gulf, show the smallest ratio of community of species ; and of these, the last-named,

with the Gulf of Oman, has been very fully examined during the past ten or fifteen

years, a total of 1620 species having been catalogued. It is therefore somewhat

surprising to find that, so far as can be estimated with our present knowledge, but

a twelfth part of these descend so far south as the Seychelles, Amirantes, or Chagos

Archipelago
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Natiea cJdnensis, Lam
„ fjualleriana, Recluz

„ orieiitalh, Gnicl

„ raynaudiana, Ilccluz

„ (PoUnices) 2}(S-cle2>Jinntis,C\iem. .

„ (Alamma) mamUla, L
„ {J\Iamilla) mclanostoma, Gmel. . .

„ ( ) simiiT, Desh
Vanikoro eanccUata (Chem.)

Mitrularia equcstris (L.)

,, cicalrkosa (Eeevo)

Atnalthai austi-alis (Quoy)

iSolarium maximum, Phil

„ modestum, Phil

,,
jicrspcetivum (L.)

„ (PldHpiiui') o.rytropis, A. Ad. . .

Tonnia dorsuosti (Hinds)

„ iiifundihuliformis (Gmel.) ....

„ varieijata (Gmel.)

Litiorina (Mclaraphe) ylahrata, Phil. . .

,, ( ) maufitiana. Lam
„ { ) melanostoma, Gray ....

( ) scii'"-« (L.)

Fossurus Jamclhsus, Moiitrouz

Ccrithium uminiiitium, Sm
„ cilrinum, Sowb
„ cohtmna, Sowb
,, I'chinattim, Lam
„ lacleum, Kien

,, monts, Lam
„ 2"^trosimi (Wood)

,,
pi^^eritum, Sowb

„ rosiratmn, Sowb

„ ( Vcrtayus) articulatum. Ad. ife

Rve

,, ( ) ccdo-nulU^ Sowb. . . .

„ ( )/ftst-('((^!»», Brug. ...

„ ( )7a)f7ia, Phil

„ ( ) aspcrtmi (L.)

„ ( ) oheliscus, Brug

,, ( ) tinuisculplum, Sowb..
Potamides palustris (L.)

Triplwva compilanata, Preston

,, cornif/ata (Hinds)

„ sculpta (Hinds)

„ {Mastonia) coetiviensis, sp. nov.

„ ( VirioJa) trilirata (Desh.) ....

Pkinaxis Ihuvlahis, Gould

,, pi/famidalis (Gmel.)

„ sulccUus (Born) .

Xenophora corrur/ata. Reeve

„ soJariaides (Reeve)

„ (^'ftiffurhim) i'.idica (Gmel.). .
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Modulus tectum (Gmel.)

Turntella cohtmnaris, Kieu

,,
{Torcula) concava, v. Mts. . .

Vermetus in02)ertus, Iliipp

„ {Siphonium) maximus, Sowb. .

Stromhus laciniatus (Chem.)

„ j7a/)»7jo (Chem.)

„ (Gallinida) columha. Lam
„ ( ) fusij'onnis, t^owb

,, {Canarium) jioridiis. Lam.

„ ( )
gibheridus, L

„ {CoHomurux) inaiiritiamts, Lam.
Seraphs terebellum, Montf.

Pterocera aurantia. Lam
„ lambis (L.)

„ ruffosa, Sowb
Struthiolaria ^tajmlosa (Mart.)

Cyprcea amiulus, L
„ caput-seiyentis, L
„ carneola, L
„ caurica^ L
,, clandestina, L
„ chinensis, (imel

„ contuminata, Gray

„ crihraria, L
„ Jimhriata, Gmcl
„ hclvola, L
„ hirtiiido, L
„ histrio, Meusch

„ Isabella, L
„ lynx, L
„ nionela, L
„ neyleeta, Sowb
„ onyx, I,

,, reticulata. Mart

„ scurra, Chem
„ tabescens, Dillw

„ talpa, L

„ testudinaria, L
„ tigris, L
„ vitelhis, L
„ wallceri, Gray
„ ziczac, L
„ (Trivia) globulus, L
„ ( ) insecia, Mighols

„ ( ) nucleus, L
>, ( ) orijza, Lam
„ ( ) staphylea, L

Amphiperas dentatus (Ad. & Keeve) ....

„ ovum (L.)

Birostra longirostrata (Sowb.)

„ subreflexa (Ad. & Reeve) . . . .

„ volva (L.)
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Dolium costatum, Menke
„ maculatum, Lam
„ olearium, Brug

„ perdix (L.)

„ {Malea)pomum (L.)

Pyruta jficus (L.)

„ Jicoides, Lam
Cassis rufa (L.)

„ (Semicassis) pila. Reeve

„ (BezoanUca) plicata (L.)

„ (Casmaria) vihex (L.)

,, ( ) torquata, Reeve
Lamhidium exquisitum (Ad. & Reeve) . .

Lotorium chlorosioma (Lam.)

„ pileare (L.)

„ (Outturnium) clavator (Lam.) .

„ (- ) exaratum (Reeve) . . . .

„ ( ) moritinctum (Reeve) . .

„ ( ) shiense (Reeve)
Colubraria nilidula (Sowb.)
Distorsio anus (L.)

„ cancelUna (Roiss.)

Oyrinewn affine (Brod.)

„ hergeri (Sowb.)

„ f/rcmiferum (Lam.)

,, marrfarihda (Desh.)

„ pusillum (Brod.)

„ {Lampas) lampas (L.)

Eulima arcuata, Sowb
„ aciculaia, Sowb
„ subanr/ulata, Sowb

Pyramidella terebellum (Miill.)

Murex tribulus, L
„ (Cliicoreus) adustus. Lam
,, ( ) axtcornis, Lam
„ ( ) microphyllus, Lam
„ ( ) saidim, Sowb
„ ( ) trlqueter, Born

„ (Phi/llonotiis) injlatus, Lam
Purpura rudolphi (Chemn.)

„ (Thalessa) armiyera (Chemn.) . .

„ ( ) cchimdata. Lam
„ ( ) hippocastanum. Lam. . .

,, ( ) pica, Blainv
Jopas sertum (Brug.)

Pinaxia coronata, A. Ad
Sisirum araclmoides (Lam.)

„ asperum (Lam.)

„ datum (Blainv.)

„ elonr/atum (Blainv.)

„ fiscellum (Chem.)

,, horridum (Lam.)

„ hystrix (L.)
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Sistrmn iostoma (Reeve)

„ morus (Lam.)

„ ochrostoma (Blainv.)

„ spectrum (Reeve)

„ spinosum (A. Ad._)

„ tuberculatum (Blainv.)

„ undatuni (Chemn.)

CoralliopJwra ahnormis (Sm.)

„ neritoidea (Lam.)

„ monodonia (Quoy)

Leptoconchus striatus, Riipp

Golumbella poicila, Sowb

„ iuriurma, Lam
„ varians, Sowb

„ versicolor, Sowb

„ (Mitrella) azora, Duolos . . . .

„ ( ) marquesa, Gask

„ {Atilia) conspersa, Gask

„ {Gonidea) flava, Brug
Nassa amdaria (L.)

„ coronata, Brug

„ (Niotha) f/emmulata. Lam
„ (Zeiuvis) maldivensis, Sm
„ (Telasco) elegans, Kien

„ {Hehra) liispida, A. Ad
„ ( ) muncata, Q. & G

Pisania tritonoides, Reeve

Tritonidea reticosa (A. Ad.)

„ ruhiyinosa (Reeve)

„ undosa (L.)

Metula hilleheusti (Petit)

Engina niendicaria (L.)

Phos roseatus, Hinds

„ textum (Gmel.)

Cynodonta armaia (Bred.)

„ ceramica (L.)

„ crossemia (Soiiv.)

„ cornirjera (Lam.)

Fasciolaria filamentosa, Lam
,, trapezium^ Lam

Fusus tuherculatus, Lam
Latirus harclayi (Reeve)

„ craticulatus (Lam.)

„ polygonus (L.)

„ turritus (Gmel.)

„ (feris<ec)iin)co?-aHma(Melv.&St.)

„ ( ) nassatula (Lam.) ....

„ {Leucozo7iia) smarwjdula (L.)

Miira floccata. Reeve

„ pontiJicaUs, Lam
„ soUda, Reeve

„ (Scahricolci) acupicta, Reeve . .

„ ( ) crenifera. Lam
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(i-)

O _ .

m c3

-d .rS

(ii.) (iii.) (iv.) (^•) (vi.) (vu.) (viii.) (ix.)

O 2 3-2

Mitra (Cancilla) annulata. Reeve . . .

„ ( ) {nterlirata, Keeve . . .

„ (Chrijsame) cucumerina. Lam.

„ ( )
ferruijinea, Lam

„ ( ) fulva, Sw
„ (Strujntella) acuminata, Sw. .

,, ( ) ansulaia, lieeve

„ ( ) colunihelliformis, Kien.

„ ( )
fuscescens, Pease

„ ( ) Utfcrata, Lam
„ ( )

j^aujiercula, Jjam. ...

„ (CosteUaria) angulosa, Kiist. .

„ ( ) arenosa. Lam
,, ( ) delicatit, A. Ad
„ ( ) cineracea, Reeve

„ ( ) modesia, Reeve

„ (Pusifi) crocata. Lam
„ {Bwainsonia) filum, Wood . . .

Harpa minor. Lam
„ striata. Lam
„ ventricosa. Lam

Lyria delessertiana (Petit)

Marginella (Closia) sarda, Kion. . . .

„ (Glabella) serraia, Uask. .

Oliva epif:co2Mlis, Lam
„ erythrostoma. Lam
„ yidtata, Lam
„ irisans, Lam
„ pnxilliis. Reeve

„ pica, Lam
,, iodosina, Duclos

Ancilla ndiiyinosa, Swains

Terebra nfflnis. Gray

„ babylonia. Lam
„ bruguierii, Desb

„ ca'ndescens. Lam
,, chlorata, Lam
„ conspersa. Hinds

,, cremdiita (L.)

„ dimidiala (L.)

,, duplicata (L.)

„ macidnta (L.)

„ munilis, Q. & G
„ nitida. Hinds

„ /lenicillata. Hinds

„ pcrtusa. Born

,, suhnlata (L.)

„ textilis, Hinds
Conus fiiscatus, Lam

„ (Stephanocomis) distans, Hw. .

,, ( ) lividus, Hw
,, (('(jrona.vis) ceyl()nensis,^w. .

„ ( ) fulgetrum, Sowb
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Conus (Goroncuvis) hebneus, L
„ ( ) miliaris, Hw
„ (Puncticulis) arenatus, Hw
„ ( ) }ndicariiis, Brug

„ (Nubecula) gubernator, Brug

„ ( ) tulipa, L
,, (Dendroconus) quercinus, L
„ ( ) tessellatus, Born

„ (Leptoconus) archithalataus, Dillw.

„ {Lithoconus) ermineus, Dillw

„ ( ) eximius, Reeve

„ ( )Jlavidus, Lam
„ (Rhizoconus) miles, L
„ ( ) jndchellus, Svra.ins

„ ( ) sidphuratus, Brug

,, ( ) rcittus, Hw
„ ( ) vexillum, Gmel
,, [Cheli/conus) caius, Brug

„ (Cylinder) archiepiscojius, Hw.
„ ( ) aulicus, L
„ ( ) episcojpus, Hw
„ ( ) textile, L

„ (Hermes) ntissatella, L
Pleurotoma biilowi, Sowb

„ garnonsii. Reeve

„ jickeli, Weink

„ variegata, Kien
Drillia Jiavidula (Lam.)

„ variabilis, Sm
,, (Olavus) exasperata (Reeve) . .

Surcula bijubata, Reeve
Glathurclla rohillardi, H. Ad
Mawjilia ( Olyphostmna) roseotincta,

Montrouz
Cancellaria (Merica) asperella. Lam. . .

„ (Euclia) lactea, Desh
Schizochiton incisus (Sowb.)
Acanthochites laqueatiu (Sowb.)

Acanthopleura borbonica (Desh.) ....

Dentalium gardineri, sp. nov

,, gemmiparum, sp. nov

„ pseudosexagonum, Desh. . .

Atijs (Alicula) cylindrica (Helb.) ....

Bulla australis, Q. & G
Siphonaria atra, Q. & G
Area imbricata, Brug

„ navicularis, Brug

„ (Barbatia) decussata, Sowb
„ ( ) nivea, Chem
„ (Acar) plicata, Chem
„ ( ) tenella. Reeve

„ (Anadara) holoserica, Reeve. . . .

„ ( ) lecticostata, Reeve
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Peclmiculus hoylei, M. & Si

Modiola auriculata, Krausa

Septifer hilocularis (L.)

Lithudomus cinnamomeus (Lam.) ....

„ gracilis, Phil

„ plumula, Hani

,, teres, Phil

Meleagrina margaritifera (L.)

Pteria ala-corvi (Chem.)

„ crocea (Lam.)

„ malleoides (Reeve)

„ macroptera (Lam.)

„ semisagitta (Lam.)
Malleus normalis, Lam
Pema isognomon (L.)

„ linguceformis, Reeve

„ sulcata. Lam
„ vitrea, Reeve

„ vulsella, Lam
Pinna {Atrina) nigrina. Lam
Ostrea cerata, Sowb

„ hyotis, L
„ mytiloides, Lam
„ [Alectryotiia) crista-galli, L. . .

>, ( )frons, L
Pecten cuneolus. Reeve

„ irregularis, Sowh
„ lemniscatus, Rve
„ lividus, Lam
„ maldivensis. Smith

,, mirijicus, Reeve

„ noduliferus, Sowb
,, iiux. Reeve

„ pallium, L
„ perfectus, sp. nov

„ pilica (L.)

„ porpJiyreus, Chem
,, pseudo-Uma , Sowb
„ reticidatus, Reeve

Amussium caducum, Sm
lAma fragilis (Gmel.)

„ injlata (Chem.)

„ multicostata, Sowb
„ sotverhyi, Desh

,, (Ctenoides) tenera, Chem
Spondylus aurantius, Lam

„ coccineus. Lam
„ croceus, Chem
,, zonalis. Lam

Cardita cooperi, sp. nov
Mytilicardia variegata (Brug.)

IsorMrdia(Meiocardia)moltMana (Chemn.)
Libitina guinaica (Lam.)
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Diplodonta (jlobosa (Forsk.)

Lueiwi (Codakia) interrupta. Lam. . .

„ ( )
piunctata (L.)

„ ( ) exasperala. Reeve ....

Oaleomma splendida, Desh
Barclaya incerta, Desh
Tellhui (Tellinella) ruffosa, Born ....

„ (Arcopaijia) robusta, Hani. . .

„ ( ) scohinatft, L
Donax {Latona) abbreviatus, L

,, ( ) faba, Chemn
Paphia glabrata, Desh

„ trigona, Desh
Circe scripia (L.)

Crista pectinata (L.)

„ (fibbia (Lam.)

Lioconcha piotn (Lam.)

Callista costata (Chemn.)

„ amirantium, sp. nov
Caryatis Iceta (Chemn.)

Venus (Chione) lamarckii, Gray ....

,, ( ) maricit, L
„ ( ) scabra, Hanley

„ [Omphaloclaihruin) toreitma, Gould
Cardium[Tracht/cardiu7}iyeucostoma,Boin

„ ( ) macuhsum, Wood ....

,, ( )mnuritianum, Desh

„ ( ) serricostatum, M. & St.

,, ( ) iranscende7is, M. & St.

„ (Papyrklea) mistrtde, Sowb. . .

„ (Fragmn) crenelloides, sp. nov.

,, ( ) roseolum, sp. nov

„ ( ) simillimum, Smith ....

„ (Lcevicardium) biradiatum,

Brug

„ (Ctenocardia) fomicatum,
Sowb

„ ( )fra<jwm, L
„ ( ) iiivale, Keevc

„ ( ) victor, Angas
Hemicardiutn subretuswn, Sowb
Tridacna elongatn, Lam

„ gigas, Lam
Chama fibula, Reovo

,, imbricata, Brod

,, lazariis, L
Asaphis deflorata (L.)

liocellaria mytiloides (Lam.)

Verticordia deshayesiana, Fisch
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Table shoicing the Number of Species collected individually in each Group of
Islands visited by H.M.S. ' Sealark,' in 1905.

Spp.

A. Mauritius 2

B. Cargados-Carajos 1 68

C. Saya de Malha Banks 47

D. Providence 1 22

E. Amirantes 1 129

F. Seychelles and Coetivy 1 179

Aldabra I I

Farquhar Atoll 4

Cliagos Archipelago 182

GASTROPODA.

Order PROSOBRAN CHI AT A.

Suborder i. DIOTOCARDIA.

(a) DOCOGLOSSA.

Family PatellidSB.

1. Patella pica, Reeve.

Patella pica, Reeve, Conch. Icon., Patella, fig. 45 (1854).

Patella chitonoides, id. ib. fig. 52.

Loc. Seychelles : Praslin I., on reefs and rocks.

2. Helcioniscus rota (Gmel.).

Patella rota, Chem. Conch.-Cab. x. p. 330, tab. 168. fig. 1G19; Gmelin, Syst. Nat. vol. vi.

Patella scalata, Reeve, Conch. Icon., Patella, fig. 89.

Patella variegata, Reeve, Conch. Syst. tab. 136. fig. 1.

Patella petalata. Reeve, Couch. Icon. fig. 56.

Loc. Seychelles : Praslin I., with the preceding species.

Coetivy I.

(6) RHIPIDOGLOSSA.

Sect. i. Zygobranchiata.

Pamily Fissurellidae.

3. Olyphis riippellii (Sowb.).

Flssurella riippellii, Sowb. Conch. Illustr. fig. 75; Reeve, Conch. Icon. vi. Fissurella, fig. 54.

IjOC. Amirantes : St. Joseph I.

Beach-worn specimens only, probably to be referred to this species, a not uncommon
Mauritian mollusc.
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4. Olyphis singaporensis (Reeve).

Fissurella singaporensis, Reeve, Conch. Icon. vi. Fissurella, fig. 100, 101.

Log. Chagos Archipelago : Salomon I.

Coetivy I.

Family EmarginulidsB.

5. Emarginula clathrata, Ad. & Rve.

Loc. Chagos Archipelago : Salomon I.

6. Emarginula tenuicostata, Sow.

Loc. Saya de Malha Banks : Station C 9, 145 fathoms, shell-rubble.

Coetivy I.

One example only was dredged at either place.

7. Simula exquisita, A. Ad.

Loc. Amirantes : St. Joseph.

A very delicate and refined species, whose headquarters are the Philippine Islands.

Family HaliotidSB.

8. Haliotis pustulata. Reeve

Loc. Saya de Malha Banks : Station C 16, 26 fathoms, with the preceding. A young

shell only, but agreeing in both sculpture, form, and coloration with tlie Mauritian species.

9. Haliotis (Fadollus) ovina, Chem.

Loc. Chagos Archipelago : Coin I., Peros Banhos.

Saya de Malba Bank : Station C 16, 26 fathoms, among living corals and rubble.

Sect. ii. AZTQOBRANCHIATA.

Family StomatellidsB.

10. Stomatella angulifera, A. Ad.

Loc. Amirantes: Station E 11, 25-80 fathoms, hard ground. Also Station E 13,

20-25 fathoms, Halimeda-vMbhlQ.

11. Gena auricula (Lam.).

Loc. Seychelles I.

12. Gena nigra (Quoy).

Loc. Coetivy I.

13. Gena sirigosa, A. Ad.

Loc. Chagos Archipelago : at low tide, Barachois Maurice, south of Diego Garcia.
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Pcamily LiotiidSB.
'

14. Liotia crenata (Kien.).

Loe. Amirantes : St. Joseph I.

One or two specimens only, a little worn, but quite cliaracteristic. Of wide distri-

bution, ranging from the Philippines to Ceylon, but not yet recorded from Mauritius.

Family TrochidaB.

15. Troehws (Pi/ramis) mauritianus, Gmel.

Loc. Seychelles : Praslin I.

Coetivy I.

16. Trochus {Pyramis) noduliferiis, Lam.
Loc. Coetivy I.

,

17. Trochus {Pyramis) pyramis, Born.

Loc. Seychelles : Praslin I.

Chagos Archipelago.

With this is included T. {Pyramis) obeliscus, Gmelin; the two appear synonymous.

18. Trochus {Infundibulum) maculatus, L.

Loc. Seychelles : Praslin I.

Coetivy I.

A variable, widely distributed species.

19. Trochus {Infundibul um) radiatus, Gmel.

Loc. Seychelles : Praslin I. (a form perhaps referable to vividus, Reeve).

Coetivy I.

20. Trochus {Infundib ulum) venettis, Reeve.

Loc. Seychelles : Praslin I.

21. Euchelus providentice, sp. nov. (Plate 5. fig. 1.)

E. testa rotundo-conica, umbilicata, carnea, solidula ; anfractibus 6, quorum duo

apicales parvi, Iseves, coeteris ad suturas baud multum impressis, undique spiraliter

arctissime geminato-nodulosis, nodulis parvis, uniformibus, nitidis, ultimo anfractu

tridccim nodulorum ordinibus decorato; apertura rotunda, intus margaritacea,

liratula, labro iucrassato, intus crenulato, fere continue ; columella albo-margaritacea,

profunde plano-callosa, conspicue basin versus unidentata.

Alt. 8, diam. 7 mm. (sp. maj.).

Loc. Providence I.

A roundly-conical, yellowish-pink Euchelus, everywhere closely grained with small

gem-like nodules, spirally arranged ; mouth roundish, within pearly, and strongly

spirally liratc ; peristome almost continuous, pearly, flushed with carueous pink,

crenulate witbin ; the callous, margaritaceous, flattened, columellar process ending in a

blunt conspicuous tooth below the centre.

Two examples, the larger being selected for the type.
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22. Clanculus margaritarius, Pliil.

Loc. Coetivy I.

Seychelles : Praslin I.

Amirantes : St. Joseph.

Chagos Archipelago : Barachois Maurice, Diego Garcia.

Allied to C. unedo. Ad.

23. Clanculus mauritiamis, sp. nov. (Plate 5. fig. 5.)

C. testa depresso-conica, pallide puniceo-bnmnea, profunde sed aiiguste umbilicata

;

anfractibus 6-7, quorum apicales duo minuti, rugosi, caeteris, prsecipue ante-

penultimo et penultimo, infra suturas angulatim gradatulis, ubique et arete

6-seriatim granulatis, tribus granorum ordinibus infra suturas conjunctim dispositis,

tribus iuferis, lineis spiralibus minutis interpositis, regione interstitiali oblique

striata, simili modo anfraetu ultimo usque ad peripheriam, ordinibus granorum

linea spirali inter se separatis, infra peripheriam tridecim ordinibus conjunctim

dispositis, puniceo tinctis et maculatis ; apertura oblique I'otunda, labro pauUum

effuso, iutus 4-5-lirato, regione unibilicari paucicrenata ; columella infra plicatula,

apud basin conspicue uniplicata.

Alt. 9, lat. 12 mm.
Loc. Mauritius : Station A 4, 500-600 fathoms.

A pale brownish-pink-coloured Clanculus, with obscure pink spotting basally, de-

pressedly conical, narrowly umbilicate, the umbilical region coarsely crenate, six- or

seven-whorled, the three lowest whorls possessing, firstly, three rows of close spiral fine

granules followed by others which have a fine spiral line dividing them, the interstices

being very finely obliquely striate. Next, on the last whorl, below the periphery, the

many—about 13—sj)iral rows of granules are quite close together, with no intermediary

lines. The mouth is obliquely rotund, outer lip a little effuse, with four or five spiral

short lirse just within the orifice ; columella plicatulate above, and with a strong tooth-

like plait at the base. It is allied to C. unedo, A. Ad., and others of that section of the

genus.

24 Monodonta australis. Lam.

Trochus labio australis, Chemnitz, Coucli.-Cab. xi. fig. 1890.

Loc. Seychelles : Praslin I.

25. Calliostoma duplicatum, A. Ad.

Log. Amirantes : Station E 2, 29 fathoms, algal rubble.

A small,* elegant species, allied to the Indian C. scohinatwm, A. Ad., endemic at

Bombay. This latter, however, is very much larger and somewhat broader in contour.

26. Qibbula phasianella (Desh.).

Turbo phasianellus, Desh. Moll, de Reunion, p. 74, pi. 8. figs. 11-13.

Margarita striatula, Philippi (sed ubi descript. f j.

Loc. Amirantes : St. Joseph I.
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A small, turbinoid shell, variously brightly coloured, in the markings resembling

certain Phasianelte or Neritinse. Its occurrence in the Amirante Isles shows a north-

ward extension of range ; it has long been known to occur in the Mascarene Isles, and,

under the name of Margarita striatula, Phil., is reported * from Lifu, Loyalty Islands.

27. Gibbula (Forskalia) pulcherrima, A. Ad.

Log. Saya de Malha Banks : Station C 15, 55 fathoms.

Providence I. : Station D 1, 31 fathoms.

Amirantes : Station E 11, 25-80 fathoms.

Seychelles : Station P 3, 31 fathoms.

With this I group O.famdoides, Pischer, which seems only a slight variety, with

margin angled, owing to projecting nodules. The typical form has been well named by

its author, for when fresh and perfect it is undoubtedly one of the more beautiful of

the smaller Trochoids.

28. Solariella aquamarina, sp. nov. (Plate 5. fig. 2.)

S. testa depresso-conica, profuiide umbOicata, omnino Isevissima, margaritacea, beryl-

lina, accuse marinse instar, nitida; anfractibus 6, quorum apicales tres parvi, acuti,

albi, striatuli, cseteris ad suturas, canaliculatis antepenultimo juxta suturas supra

crenellifero, penultimo et ultimo anfractu omnino Isevissimis, pulcherrime viridi-

margaritaceis, ad perii^heriam subangulato ; apertura rotunda, peristomate simpli-

ciusculo, regione umbilicari minute et pulchre crenellifera, intus ad faucem umbUici

spiraliter decussatim multilirata ; operculo corneo, 6-7-spirali.

Alt. 6, diam. 11 mm.
Loc. Saya de Malha Banks : Stations C 4, 150 fathoms, C 6, 145 fathoms, oyster-shell-

rubble ground.

A most exquisite species, with a slightly fugitive colour of pearly aquamarine or beryl.

It is remarkably smooth, the only sculpture being the incised radiate sulculi around the

umbilicus, and the fine spiral liration of the apical whorls. The peristome is remai-kably

thin and not in the least reflected. This species has aU the appearance of an abysmal

shell.

29. Solariella iucisura, sp. nov. (Plate 5. fig. 3.)

^S*. testa parva, depresso-conica, nitida, opaUno-margaritacea, profunde umbUicata;

anfractibus 5, quorum apicales duo perparvis, tertio concentrice liratulo, penultimo

supra minute crenulato et obscure liratulo, ultimo, in uno specimine fere Isevi,

in altero spiraliter sub lente pauciliratulo ; apertura rotunda, margaritacea, peri-

stomate simplice, marginem apud columellarem triangulatim refiexo, basi circa

umbiliciun fortiter et profunde radiatim sulcata.

Alt. 25, diam. 4 mm,
Loc. Saya de Malha Banks : Station C 6, 145 fathoms, on shell-rubble ground.

Only two examples, and neither in very perfect condition, occurred of this beautiful

* Journ. of Conch, viii. p. 126 (1895).
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little pearly Solariella, having all the appearance of a benthal mollusc. The sculpture,

as given above, varies a little in the two sj)ecimens, being more pronounced in the most

broken example—the principal feature being the very strong and pronounced circlet

of short sulcations, 13-14 in all, around the umbilicus. Tlie specific name has been

proposed in aUusion to the very deeply cut incised umbilical radiations.

30. Solariella [Conotrochus) sayademalhana, sp. nov. (Plate 5. fig. 4.)

S. testa parva, profunde umbilicata, albo-straminea, conica; anfractibus 6-7, quorum

1^ apicales Iseves, vitrei, cseteris gradatulis, delicate multiliratis, lirulis tenuis-

simis, tribus magis conspicuis, longitudinaliter, prsecipue apud suturas, radiatim

arete ci'enatu.lis, basi tenuiter multilirata, ad umbilicum angulata, iutus tenuissime

longitudinaliter striata ; apertura rotunda, peristomate tenui, margine collumellari

baud reflexo.

Alt. 4, lat. 5 mm.
Log. Saya de Malha Banks : Station C 4, 150 fathoms.

A delicate, small, many-lirate Conotrochus, allied to ^S*. variabilis, A. Ad., and singa-

porensis, Pilsbry, but not exactly agreeing with their definitions. The subgenus

Conotrochus, while holding good for the species just mentioned, seems in some cases to

merge very gradually into the typical Solariella.

31. Ethalia striolata, A. Ad.

Loc. Cargados Carajos : Station B 9, 30 fathoms.

32. Phasianella cethiopica, Phil.

Loc. Coetivy I.

33. Turbo murmoratus, L.

Loc. Aldabra I. (sp. max.).

Chagos Archipelago.

Seychelles : Praslin I.

34. Turbo {Senectus) argyrostomus, L.

Loc. Coetivy I.

Seychelles : Praslin I.

Chagos Archipelago.

35. Turbo {Senectus) intercoslalis, Menke.

Loc. Seychelles : Praslin I.

Chagos Archipelago.

This includes T. articulatus, Reeve, elegans, Phil., &c

36. Turbo [Senectus) radiatus, Gmel.

Loc. Saya de Malha Bank : Station C 16, 55 fathoms, among loose Lithothanmia-

rubble.

SECOND SERIES.—ZOOLOGY, VOL. XIII. H
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37. Turbo {Senectus) setosus, Gmel.

Loc. Seychelles : Praslin I.

A very abundant species in this locality.

38. Turbo {Senectus) turslcus, Reeve.

Turbo tursicus, Reeve, Couch. Icon., Turbo, sp. 60.

Tu7-bo turcicus, Sowerby, Thes. Conch., Turbo, p. 200, pi. 8. fig. 75.

Turbo tursicus. Philippi, Conch. Cat. editio ii. p. 83, pi. 19. fig. 5; Smith, Rep. Voyage H.M.S.
' Alert,' p. 504, pi. xliv. figs. U-TJ= (1881).

Loc. Providence I. : Station D 4, 50-78 fathoms.

A rare species, the type coming from the Philippines. Allied to T. spiiiosus, Chem.,

but smaller, more elaborately sculptured, and of different colour-pattern.

39. Lej)tothijra gardinerl, sp. uov. (Plate 5. fig. 6.)

X. testa anguste umbilicata, solida, turbinata, incrassata, albido-straminea, radiatim

brunneo-suffusa ; anfractibus 5-6, gradatulis, quorum 2^ apicales minuti, caetcris

undique fortiter costulis spiraliter prseditis, duabus praecipue conspicuis, quarum

superior regularitcr maculata, circa ultimi anfractus peripheriam, interstitiis

toruatis, obscure longitudinaliter striatulis ; apertura rotunda, alba ; peristomate

incrassato, albo, contiuuo, extus multi-crenulato.

Alt. 65, lat. 7 mm.
Loc. Coetivy I.

A compact species, of the section to which L. amnssitata, Gould, pilula, Dkr., and

ponsonbyi, Sowb., belong. It is much smaller than the first-named, far more pronounced

in sculpture than the second, while it differs from L. ponsonbyi in its quadrate whorls,

in marking, and in the nature of its spiral riblets or carinse, which are somewhat

irregular in size and relative distance from each other, but strong on the whole, and

pronounced, tornate, the interstices longitudinally striate, the last whorl suffused with

brown, while on the upper of the two more particularly conspicuous spiral keels at the

periphery regularly placed dark brown spots are seen. The spire is gradate, mouth

round, white ; peristome thickened, much crenulate without, continuous, white

;

umbilical perforation narrow.

40. Leptothyra roseocincta, v. Mart.

Leptothyra roseocincta, E. von Martens, Molluskeu der Mauritius und der Seychellen, p. 294,

Taf. 20. fig. 22,

Loc. Cargados Carajos : Station B 2, 31 fathoms, among Lithothamnia- and weed-

rubble.

A brightly-painted little shell, hitherto supposed to be endemic in Mauritius only.
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Family NeritidaB.

41. 'Nerita albicilla, L.

Loc. Coetivy I.

Chagos Archipelago.

Most of the Neritce here mentioned are of universal occurrence through the eastern

tropical area and extending into warm temperate regions, albicilla, pUcata, and polita,

perhaps, being the most frequent.

42. Nerita histrio, L.

Loc. Chagos Archipelago.

43. Nerita plexa, Chem.

Loc. Chagos Archipelago.

Seychelles : Praslin I.

Coetivy I.

44. Nerita plicata, L.

Loe. Chagos Archipelago.

Seychelles : Praslin I.

45. Nerita polita, L.

Loc. Coetivy I.

Chagos Archipelago.

Erom the first-named locality (Coetivy) come a series of very finely-coloured varieties,

ranging from pure white to deep black, with every intermediate of hue, crimson, orange,

yellow, pink, and white striped, pink with green spiral band, and likewise spotted forms.

46. Neritina ualanensis. Lesson.

Neritina ualanensis, Lesson, Voyage de la ' Coquille,' Zool. p. 379.

Neritina mertoniana, Recluz, Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. ISiS, p. 71.

Loc. Amirantes : S. Joseph I.

Very widely distributed throughout the whole Eastern tropics ; and, as Prof. E. von

Martens well observes (Journ. Linn. Soc, Zool. xxi. (1889) p. 172), it " resembles

somewhat N. virginea, L., from the West Indies, but is essentially distinct in the

operculum ; extremely variable in colours, usually ornamented with very fine dark lines

on a shining greenish ground."

47. Neritina rangiana, Recluz.

Loc. Chagos Archipelago : Salomon I.

The Eastern exponent of the well-known West-Indian N. viridis, L.

11*
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Suborder ii. MONOTOCARDIA.

(fl) PTENOGLOSSA.

Family lanthinidsB.

48. lanthina fragilis, Lam.

Loc. Saya de Malha Banks : Station C 6, 145 fathoms, sliell-rubble bottom.

One incomplete specimen of the form communis, Lam. (sp.).

Family ScalidaB.

49. Scala bulbulns (Sowb.).

Scalaria bulbulus, Sowerby, Thes. Concli. i. t. 34. fig. 85.

Loc. Saya de Malha Banks : C 6, 145 fathoms, shell-rubble bottom.

50. Scala interstriata (Sowb.).

Scalaria interstriata, Sowerby, Ann. & Mag. Nat. Hist. ser. 7, xvi. (1905) p. 190.

Loc. Saya de Malha Banks : C 6, 145 fathoms. The type came from Ceylon.

51. Scala pallasii (Sowb.).

Loc. Amirantes, Station E 5, 52 fathoms, sandy bottom.

52. Scala perplexa (Pease).

Loc. Amirantes : S. Joseph I.

Most probably but a variety of the Lamarckian S. lamellosa.

53. Eglisia elegans, sp. nov. (Plate 5. fig. 7.)

JE. testa eleganter attenuata, albida, tenui, fere papyracea ; anfractibus ad 18, ventri-

cosis, apud suturas compressis, alveolatis, supernis tribus, deinde quatuor, penultimo

et antepenultimio sex, ultimo anfractu septem carinulis prseditis, vix prominulis, fere

aequalibus, superficie omni, preeter ad basin ipsam, regulariter et pulcherrime decus-

satim tenuilirata, liris arctis, papyraceis, carinas superjacientibus ; apertura rotunda,

labro tenui, marginem apud columellarem pauUum incrassato, nitido, albo, basi

subplanata, minute concentrice lii-atula.

Long. 30, lat, 7 mm.
Loc. Saya de Malha Banks : Station C 4, 150 fathoms.

The single example dredged, though imperfect, some of the upper whorls missing, is so

entirely distinct from the very few species described of this restricted genus, that I

venture to differentiate it.

From E. tricarinata. Ad. & Beeve, and leptomita, Melv. & Sykes, it differs both in

texture, greater ventricosity of whorl, and especially in the far greater number of

revolving spiral cariuse and papyraceous loose longitudinal cancellations.
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(b) T^NIOGLOSSA.

Sect. Platypoda.

Family Naticidae.
54 Natica chinensis. Lam.

Loc. Saya de Malha Banks : C 2, 125 fathoms.

Amirantes : Station E 13, 20-25 fathoms.

55. Naiica gualteriaua, Recluz.

Loc. Chagos Archipelago.

56. Natica orientalis, Gmel.

Zoc. Amirantes : Station E 5, 32 fathoms.

W. eburnea, Desh., is a synonym of this species.

57. Natica raynaudiana, Recluz.

Loc. Seychelles : Station E 8, 34 fathoms.

58. Natica (PoUnices) lies-elephantis, Chem.

Loc. Seychelles : Station E 3, 39 fathoms, hard sand.

This species is frequently known by the name of columellaris, Recluz.

59. Natica {Mamma) mamilla, L.

Loc. Amirantes : Station E 9, 34 fathoms, shell-rubble.

Seychelles ; Station E 2, 31 fathoms, shell-rubble.

Chagos Archipelago.

A mollusc of very wide distribution.

60. Natica {Mamilla) melanostoma, Gmel.

Loc. Chagos Archipelago.

61. Natica {3Iamilla) simice, Desh.

Loc. Earquhar Atoll : Lagoon.

Eamily VanikoridaB.

62. Vanikoro cancellata (Chem.), Lam.

Loc. Chagos Archipelago.

Eor a full synonymy of this species, the type of the genus, I would refer to a paper

pubUshed last year * by Mr. Edgar A. Smith, I.S.O. In this exhaustive account of a

* " On the known Species of the Genus Vanikoro, Q. & G.," by Edgar A. Smith, Proo. Mai. Soc. Lend. viii. (1908)

p. 104.
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most difficult genus, worked out mainly with the aid of the extensive series contained in

our National Collection, many changes are proposed. May we hope that this invaluable

paper is only the prelude to an illustrated monograph !

Family Hippoiiycidae.

63. Miti'ularia eqvestris (L.).

Loc. Amirantes : S. Joseph I.

64. Mitrularia cicatricosa (Reeve).

Loc. Seychelles : Praslin I.

M. tortilis, Reeve, seems synonymic. Tryon has united every form under the typical

name equesfris, L., but we think he has gone too far in his amalgamation, though,

doubtless, far too many speciiic forms have been described.

65. Amalthea australis (Quoy).

Loc. Coetivy I., on Phasianella.

Seychelles : Praslin I., upon Turbo argyrostomus, L.

Chagos Archipelago : a distorted form, with shelly base, shell assimilating upper

valve of a Chama.

Chagos Archipelago, Egmont I. : a smoothish variety, red-blotched.

Family SolariidaB.

66. Solarium maximum, Phil.

Loc. Saya de Malha Banks : Station 12, 47 fathoms, shell-rubble and mud.

Only in young condition ; but without much doubt referable to this species, whicb,

when well grown, attains a diametrical measurement of 2| inches.

67. Solarium modestum, Phil.

Loc. Seychelles : Station P 2, 31 fathoms, coi'al, sand, ai,nA. Lithothamiiia-rub\i[s.

68. Solarium perspectivum (L.).

Loc. Amirantes : Station E 9, 34 fathoms, Polyzoa and shell-rubble.

69. Solarium {Fhili2^pia) oxytropis, A. Ad.

Loc. Amirantes : S. Joseph I.

The specimen (one only) is imperfect, but agrees with New Caledonian examples, so

far as comparison can be made.

70. Torinia dorsuosa (Hinds).

Loc. Amirantes : Station E 6, 28 fathoms, Pecten-Yalve rubble.
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71. Torinia infundibuliforiiils (Gmcl.).

Loc. Coetivy I.

T. cylindracea, Hanley, is a synonym.

72. Torinia oariegata (Gmel.).

Loc. Cliagos Archipelago.

With this is grouped T. perspectlviimoula, Dillwyn. The two forms arc united by

intermediates.

Family LittorinidaB.

73. Littorina (Melaruphe) (jlabralu, Pliil.

Loc. Seyclielles : Praslin I.

Chagos Archipelago : Egmont Atoll.

Tryon (Man. of Conch, ix. p. 251) merges this well-marked species under L. ziczac,

Chem., a shell which I iiave gathered in Cuha and other places in Antillean waters.

Indeed, the original specimens of Philippi's glabrata were reported from Peru. Von
Martens chronicles its occurrence in the Seychelles, Mauritius, Madagascar, Bourbon,

south-eastern shores of Africa, and Ceylon. Personally, I consider it distinct from any

form of zlczac.

7di. Littorina [Melaraphe) mauritlaiui, Lam.

Loc. Chagos Archipelago.

Seychelles : Praslin I.

Inclusive of L. Icevis, Phil.

75. LittorlihK [Melaraphe) melaiiontoma, Gray.

Loc. Seyclielles : Praslin I.

76. Llcturina {Melaraphe) scabra (L.).

Loc. Amirantes : S. Joseph I.

Seychelles : Praslin I.

Chagos Archipelaga: Coin I., Peros Banhos.

Var. intermedia (Phil., sp.).

Seychelles : Praslin I.

Amirantes : Poivre I.

In some specimens the whorls arc rounded at the periphery, being typically keeled.

This widely distributed moUusc is found, in one or other of its forms, around the tropics

everywhere, extending as far northward as Florida in the New World and Japan in tl-.e

Old. The synonymy is extensive, and is given in Tryon, Man. Conch, ix. pp, 2i3, 24.i,

the best-known forms, perhaps, being ahenea. Reeve, anguUfera, Lam., Uneata, Gmel.,

intermedia, Phil., filosa, Sowb., sieboldi, Phil., and nebulosa, Lam.
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Family FossaridsB.

77. Fossarus lamellosus, Montrouz.

Log. Amirantes : S. Joseph I.

Seychelles : Praslin Island.

At both stations found attached to oysters.

Family CerithiidsB.

78. Cerithium amirantiuni, Sm.

Cerithium amirantium, E. A. Smith, Rep. Voy. H.M.S. ' Alert/ p. 501, pi. 44-. fi-. R (1884).

IjOC. Amirantes : Station E 11, 25-80 fathoms ; hard rough ground.

One dead example, not in good condition, but seemingly agreeing in configuration

with this endemic species. In fresh state it is of a pink colour.

79. Cerithium. citrinum, Sowb.

Log. Coetivy I.

Chagos Archipelago.

80. Cerithium columnu, Sowb.

Log. Seychelles : Praslin I.

Chagos Archipelago.

81. Cerithium echinatum, Lam.

Log. Seychelles : Praslin I.

Coetivy I.

Amirantes : Station E 18, 280 fathoms (one specimen) on Lithothamnia-ruhhle

bottom.

Chagos Archipelago.

Seemingly a very abundant species, as are cUrinum, columna, fasciatum, koGhi, and

morus.

82. Cerithium lacteum, Kien.

Log. Coetivy I.

83. Cerithium morus. Lam.

Log. Amirantes : S. Joseph Atoll.

In very poor worn condition, small or broken examples. This most common and

variable species possesses a long synonymic list, the principal variety being C. varie-

galwm, Quoy, rightly, we think, incorporated with moras, Lam., by Mr. Edgar Smith

(Rep. Zool. Coll. H.M.S. ' Alert,' p. 63).

84. Cerithium jjetrosum (Wood).

Log. Chagos Archipelago : Diego Garcia, Barachois Maurice.

Seychelles : PrasUu I.

Closely allied to the last species (C. morus, Lam.), and incorporated with it by some

authors. This is probably C. tubereulatum, L.
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85 Cerithium •piperitnm., Sowb.

Loc. Ooetivy I.

Seychelles : Praslin I.

8G. Cerithium rostratum, Sowb.

Loc. Coetivy I.

Seychelles : Praslin I.

87. Cerithium {Vertagus) articulatum, Ad. & Reeve.

Loc. Chagos Archipelago.

Amirantes : S. Joseph I.

By Tryon (Man. Conch, ix. p. 146) this Eastern species is consiclercd conspecific with
C. gemmatum. Hinds, from the West Coast of Central America.

88. Cerithium {Vertagus) asperum (L.).

Murex asper, Linnej Syst. Natur. xii. 1226.

Strombus vihe.r, Graelin, Syst. Natur. xiii. 3522.

Cerit/tmm Uneatum, Lamarck, Enc. i\I('th. t. 44.3. fig. 3«, b.

Clava rugata, Mart. Univ. Conch, t. 12.

Loc. Chagos Archipelago : Diego Garcia, Barachois Mam-ice.

Seychelles : Praslin I.

Amirantes : S. Joseph I.

89. Cerithium {Vertagus) cedo-nulli, Sowb.

Loc. Coetivy I.

Distinct, in my opinion, from C. obeliscus. Brag., to which it is by some authors

united. A refined and beautiful species.

90. Cerithium {Vertagus) fasciatum, Bvug.

Loc. Seychelles : Station E 2, 31 fathoms.

The plain, unhanded form only. Includes the larger C. martiniannm, Pfr., occurrin"-

at Providence I., Station D 1, 31 fathoms.

91. Cerithium {Vertagus) kochii, Phil.

Loc. Cargados Carajos : Station B 13, 30 fathoms.

Amirantes : Station E IS, 280 fathoms.

Very widely distributed throughout the Indian Ocean, but not yet recorded from

the Eastern Archipelago or Philippines.

92. Cerithium {Vertagus) obeliscus, Brug.

Loc. Coetivy I.

Seychelles : Station E 2, 31 fathoms, coral and other rubble.

Chagos Archipelago.
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93. Ceritkium {Vertagus) tenuisculptum, Sowb.

Loc. Cliagos Arcliijielago.

Near C. articulatum, Reeve, but seemingly distinct.

9J'. Fotamides {Tympanotonos) paliistris [h.].

Loc. Seychelles : Praslin I.

Inbabiting brackisb waters and swamps.

95. Tripliora* complanata, 'Preston.

Loc. Amirantes : S. Josepb I.

Agreeing with typical complanata in sculpture, but slightly different in form. Type

Ceylonese.

9G. Tripliora corrugata (Hinds).

Loc. Cargados Carajos : B 13, 30 fatboms, coarse coral-rubble and sand.

97. Tripliora sculp ta (Hinds).

Loc. Cargados Carajos : Station B 29, 47 fathoms, rough bottom.

98. Tripliora [Mastonia) coetiniensis, sp. nov. (Plate 5. fig. 8.)

T. testa mediocri, compacta, solidula, pupoidea, cinereo-brunnea, versus apicem

attenuata ; anfractibus ad 14, quorum apicales ipsi duo asperi, albo-vitrei, quatuor

his proxiinis duobus ordinibus tuberculatis, coeteris tribus, ultimo quinque spiraliter

instructis, tuberculis rotxindis, nitidis, albo-cinereis ; apertura fere rotunda, labro

crenulato, tenui, brunneo tincto, canali breviter rostrato.

Long. 13, lat. 4 mm.
Loc. Coetivy I.

An ashy-brown little Tripliora, evenly spirally tubcrcled throughout with shining

small gcmmte, of a compact growth, attenuate towards the apex, otherwise robust ; on

the upper whorls the spiral rows are alternately straw-coloured and grey, the lower

whorls, however, are of a uniform dull grey, the orifice being tinged with brown, as is

the shortly beaked canal.

Prom figures and descriptions this species must be near T.fwiehris, Jouss., from New
Caledonia, and T. intermedia, C. B. Ad., from the Antilles.

99. Tripliora (Viriola) trilirata (Desh.).

Triforis iriliraius, Desh. Moll. Reunion, tal). xi. Hg. 27.

Triforis mcisus, Pease, var. iriliraius, Desli., Tryon, Man. Conch, ix. 190, pi. 39, fig. 05.

Loc. Coetivy I.

One specimen, agreeing with description and figure of the above.

* For t,ho use of rc/p/'ora instead of the familiar 7'/-//'oris, c.f. C. Tlerlley, Froc. Linn. .Soc. N. S. Wales, xxvii.

(1903) pp. 008 sqq.
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Family PlanaxidsB.

100. Planaxis Uueolatus, Gould.

Loc. Amlrantes : S. Joseph Atoll.

United, with many other so-called species, by Tryon to the West Indian P. Uucaius,

Da Costa.

Mr. E. A. Smith has identified an allied species from the Maldive Isles * as P. iuepUis,

Gould.

101. Flanaxia pyramidalis (Gmel.).

Log. Chagos Archipelago : Salomon. Anglaise.

Probably a variety of the next.

102. Planaxis sulcatus (Eorn).

Loc. Chagos Archipelago : Salomon.

Var. savignyi, Desh.

Loc. Chagos : Diego Garcia, Barachois Maurice.

Amirantes : S. Joseph I.

Variable, but very widely diffused.

Family Xenophoridae.

103. JCenophora corrucjata, Heeve.

Loc. Cargados Carajos : Station B 9, 30 fathoms.

Amirantes : Stations E 2, 29 fathoms, E 10, 22-85 fathoms, E 16, 39 fathoms,

all rough coral or LUhothanmia bottom.

101. Xenophora solarioides (Reeve).

Loc. Amirantes : Station E 6, 28 fathoms, Polyzoa-rubble.

Seychelles : Stations P 2, 31 fathoms, coral-rubble, P' 3, 39 fathoms, and P G,

44 fathoms, both hard sand.

105. Xenophora (Tugurium) indica (Gmel.).

Log. Seychelles : Station F 3, 39 fathoms, hard sand.

One example, not adult.

Family ModulidSB.

106, Modiolus tectum (Gmel.).

Log. Amirantes : S. Joseph I.

In local plenty.

* Gardiner, J. S., ' Fauna and Geogr. of Maldivo and Laooadive Archipelagoes, MoUusca,' by E. A. Smith, j). 615.

12*
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Family Turritellidge.

107. Turritella [Haustator) colnmnaris, Kien.

Loc. Saya do Mallia Banks : Station C 1, 150 fathoms, white coral rubble, &c.

Amirautes: Station E 8, 33 fathoms, hard sand.

Only fragmentary examples from the first-named station.

108. Turritella {Torcula) concava, v. Mart.

Turritella concava, v. Martens, Beitr. Mcersf. Mauritius unci Seycbcllcu (Mobius), p. 283, Taf. xx.

fig. 19 (1880).

Loc. Amirantes : Station E 21, 30 fathoms, on ground consisting of quantities of

Halimeda- and Lithothamnia-XMhhlQ.

Two specimens. Hitherto considered endemic in Mauritius, where it was discovered

by M. E/obillard. An interesting extension of range.

Family VermetidsB.

109. Vermetus {Thylacodes) inojyertus, Riippell.

Loc. Cargados Carajos.

This is identified with a little doubt as synonymous with V. eruca, Lamarck.

110. Vermetus (Siphoiiium) maximus, Sowb.

Loc. Chagos Archipelago : Salomon.

111. Vermetus {Siplionium) sp.

Loc. Seychelles : Praslin I.

A species I cannot identify with certainty bears some resemblance to the variable

V. centriquadrus, Valenc, which is, tyj)ically, a Western American species.

Besides this, several specimens also occurred at Coetivy I. of a small species, with very

friable shell, evidently found imbedded in corals, wdtli remarkably large horny operculum

proportionately speaking. Probably not adult, and difiicult to name.

Family Strombidae.

112. Strombus (Luprotomus) laciniatus (Chemn.), Dillw.

Loc. Amirantes : Station E 13, 20 to 25 fathoms, on rubble covered with Ralimeda

and calcareous Algse.

One fine example.

113. Strombus {Euprotomiis) li^piHo (Chemn.), Dillw.

Loc. Cargados Carajos : Station B 24, 30 fathoms, sand and weed.

Amu-antes : Stations E 16, 39 fathoms, E 21, 30 fathoms.

Seychelles : Praslin I. ; Stations F 7, 34! i'athoms, F 8, 34 fathoms, both sand

bottom.
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One of tlie less frequent of the StromM, and a shell of great beauty. Specimens in

all stages of growth were collected at the various stations given above.

Recorded from Mauritius [voii Martens), but not hitlicrto from either the Seychelles,

Amirantes, or Cliagos Archipelago.

Hi. Strombus [Gallinula] columba. Lam.

Log. Cargados Carajos : Stations B 8, 30-32 fathoms, B 9, 30 fathoms, B IG,

30 fathoms, B 17, 30 fatlioms.

Saya de Malha Banks: Stations C -L, 123 fathoms, C 12, 47 fathoms.

Amirantes : Stations E 5, 32 fathoms, E G, 28 fathoms, E 8, 33 fathoms, E 9,

34 fathoms, E 21, 30 fatlioms.

Seychelles : Stations E 5, 41 fathoms, P G, 44 fathoms, E 8, 34 fathoms.

Var. orosminus, Duclos.

Loo. Cargados Carajos : Stations B 14, 30 fathoms, B 15, 30 fathoms.

Not yet, apparently, recorded from Mauritius, though one of the most abundant

Gastropods in the regions traversed by the ' Sealark.'

115. Strombus (Gallinula) fusifortnis, Sowh.

Loc. Amirantes : Station 21, 30 fathoms.

Seychelles : Stations E 2, 31 fathoms, E 7, 34 fathoms, E 8, 34 fathoms.

Not mentioned as an inhabitant of Mauritian seas. Nor is it included by

M. Dautzenberg in his list of the Mollusca of the Seychelles*, but it is by no means

infrequent in the Gulf of Oman and Persian Gulf [Tuwnseiid).

116. Stronibzts [Canarium) floridus, Lam.

Loc. Chagos Archipelago.

117- Stroinbiis {Caiiarlum) cjlbbcrttlns, L.

Loc. Chagos Archijielago.

But few specimens were collected.

This and the preceding {floridus) are the most widely distributed of the Eastern

Strombi.

118. Strombus [Conomurex) mauritianus, Lam.

Log. Chagos : Diego Garcia lagoou.

This is the S. cylindricus, Swainsou.

119. Seraphs terebellum, Montf.

Terebellum subulatum (Klein), Lam.

Loc. Cargados Carajos : Stations B 16 at 30 fathoms, B 17, 30 fathoms.

Amirantes : Station E 9 at 34 fathoms.

Seychelles : Stations E 2 at 31 fathoms, E 5, 44 fathoms.

* BuU. Soc. Zool. de France, xviii. (1893) pp. 78 sq<i.
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The var. pwictatu occurs at the latter station.

A monotypic mollusc (as recent), very widely disjjcrsed throughout the iudo-Pacilic

120. Fterocera aurantia, Lam.

Loc. Seychelles : Stations E 2, 31 fathoms, coral-, shell-, and Lithothamniu-vnhhla,

P 7, 31' fathoms, sand, with weed.

121. Fterocera lambls (L.).

Loc. Cargados Carajos : Station B, 80 fathoms.

The type of the genus, and one of the most abundant of Eastern moUusca.

122. Fterocera rugosa, Sowb.

Loc. Chagos Archipelago.

Eamily StrutliiolariidsB.

123. Struthiolaria papulosa (Martj'^n).

Loc. Seychelles.

It is surj)rising to lind two specimens of this genus, hitherto considered endemic

in Neo-Zealaudic Seas, labelled as ibund in the Seychelles. One ol' these is typical

papulosa, the otlier more referable to the form straminea (Gmel.) [^Alurex straniineus,

Gmel.].

Family Cypraeidse.

124. Cyprcea annulus, L.

Loc. Seychelles : Praslin I.

Chagos Archipelago.

125. CyprcBa caput'Serpjentis, L.

Loc. Chagos Archipelago.

126. Cyprcea carneola, L.

Loc. Earquhar Atoll Lagoon.

Amirautes : Station E 9, 34 fathoms.

Coetivy I.

Chagos Archipelago : Salomon, 60 fathoms.

A very pale whitish variety also occurred at Providence I.

127. Cyprcea caurica, L., var. oblongata, Melv.

Loc. Seyolielles : Praslin I.

128. Cyprcea clandestlna, L.

Loc. Chagos Archipelago.
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129. Cyprcea chinensis, Gmel.

Cyprma chinensis, Gmelin, Syst. Nat. ed. xiii. p. 3J21 (1790).

Cypriea variolaria, Lamarck, Ann. Mus. xvi. (1810) p. 91.

Ctjprtea cmenta, auct. plur. non Gmelin.

Log. Saya de Malha Banks : Station C 15, 55 fathoms.

Seychelles : Station F 8, 34 fathoms.

I follow Prof. J. G. Hidalgo's views as to the nomenclature of this species, which

has heen almost universally known as C. cruenta, Gmel. Gmelin, however, in 1790

thus re-named G. erroiies, Linne, 1758, and the name cruenta therefore falls.

130. Cyprcp.a contaminata, Gray.

Loc. Seychelles : Station F 5, 44 fathoms.

Coetivy I.

The specimen from the last-named island is in remarkably fine condition. Always a

rare species. Prof. Hidalgo * names Pulo- Condor, the Philippine and Loyalty Isles as

the only known localities. The discovery of these specimens in the Sealark

Expedition therefore extends the range of distribution immensely to the soutla

westward.

131. Cyprcea crihraria, L.

Loc. Cargados Garajos : Station B 20, 28 fathoms.

132. GyprcBa fimbriata, Gmel.

Loc. Amirantes : Stations E 11, 25-80 fathoms, E 13, 20-25 fathoms.

133. Cyprcea helvola, L.

Loc. Cargados Carajos : Stations B 3, 30 fathoms, sandy bottom, B 19, 28 fathoms,

coarse coral ruljble.

Amirantes : Stations E 2, 29 fathoms, E 9, 31 fathoms, E 11, 2.5-80 fathoms,

E 13, 20-25 fathoms, E 21, 30 fathoms, mostly Halimeda- and Lithothamnia-

rubble.

Seychelles : Stations E 2, 31 fathoms, E 7, 34 fathoms, Coetivy I.

Chagos Archipelago.

Var. mascarena, M.elv. {? chalcedonia, Vervy).

Loc. Chagos Archipelago.

At the Cargados Station (B 3) an unnamed variety, subtransparent, of a pinkish-yellow

hue, occurred. The examples, also, of the variety mascarena, of ri'markable depth of

colour and brilliancy, from the Chagos Archipelago prompt one to the belief that here

the species reaches its highest development.

It is never a common species on the coast of Hindustan, though reported from Madras

and the island of Ceylon. It is likewise an inhabitant of the Laccadive and Maldive

Islands, of the Andamans, and, further eastward, of Siam, Penang, Cochinchina, China,

* Hidalgo, Monografia Esp. viv., gen. Cypnai, 1906, p, 1P4.
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Poinnosa, and Japan. Eaiiiy generally diffused over the East Indian islands, including

New Caledonia, the Kiugsiuill Group, as far north as the Marianne Isles. Lastly, the

E. African coasts, with Madagascar and the Mascarene Isles, harhour it, ranging to

Socotra I. and the Red Sea, at this last rarely. It does occur, too, in Natal and at the

Cape of Good Hope.

134. Cyprcea hirundo, L.

Loc. Coetivy I.

Chagos Archipelago.

Eenanied by Hidalgo C. kieneri*, as he considers C. nefflecta, Sowh., to be tlie true

C. hirundo, Linn.

135. Cyprcea histrio, Meusch.

Loc. Coetivy I.

Cliagos Archipelago.

From the latter station a fine variety was collected, Avith blurred and confused dorsal

pattern.

Var. gillei, Jousseaume.

Cypreea intermedia, Redfield (non Kieneri.

Zoc. Seychelles : Praslin I.

I hardly agree with Prof. Hidalgo that C r/illei, Jouss., can stand on its own merits,

specifically speaking. It appears to be an abbreviated variety only, much tbickened

laterally with free deposit of enamel, the markings dorsally being those of histrio.

136. Gyprcen isahella, L.

Loc. Chagos Archipelago.

137. Cypraa lynx, L.

Loc. Coetivy I.

Chagos Archipelago.

Erom Coetivy came only small examples : they are finer in every way at Chagos.

138. Cyprcea moneta, L.

Loc. Providence I. : Station D.

Seychelles : Praslin I.

Chagos Archipelago : Diego Garcia, Barachois Maurice (var. icterina, Lam.).

The varieties of tbis abundant cowrie so run into each other that it is well nigh

impossible to catalogue them correctly, though the attempt has been made by

itochebrune f. At Chagos, besides the var. icterina. Lam., which is a large, smooth,

oblong, whitish form, there occurs a smaller, yellow, wrinkled variety, and one with

uniform deep yellow-brown glaze.

* Hidalgo, i[onografia Ksp. viv., gen. CijprcKa, 1906, p. 392.

t " Monograjiliie dcs i'i)rme.s appartenant au genre Mnncl/irio." Rull. Soc. Mai. France, tome i. pp. 73- 1C2 (1884).
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139. Cyprcea neglect a, Sowb.

Log. Coetivy I.

Chagos Archipelago.

As already mentioned, according to Prof. Hidalgo, this is the true C. Mrundo, L.,

the species which is generally known under that name, being rc-uumcd G. hleneri, Uid.,

1906 (Mon. Gyp. viv. pp. 177, 379, 392).

140. Cyprcea onyx, L.

Loo. Cargados Carajos : Station B 24, 30 fathoms.

Amirantes : Stations E 5, 32 fathoms, E 12, 32 fathoms, coral-rubljle.

Tliis is C. adusta, Cheum.

141. Cyprcea reticulata, Martyn.

Loc. Seychelles : Praslin I.

Chagos Archipelago.

Intermediate between C. arabica, L., and liistrio, Meusch.

142. Cyprcea scurra, Chemn.

Cypraa scurra, Chemn. Conchyl.-Cab. x. p. 103, tab. Irt4. fig. 1338 (1788).

Cyprcea amarata, Meusch. Mus. Gevers. p. 401 (1787).

Cypraa indica, Gmel., Syst. Nat. ed. xiii. p. 3412 (1790).

Log. Chagos Archipelago, rarely.

Hidalgo gives jirecedence to C. amarata, Meusch,, over the well-known name scurra;

but it is a question whether Meuschen's species wei'c properly diagnosed, and many

authors do not recognise them.'&'

143. Cyprcea tabescens. Dillw.

Cypraa tabescens, Dillwyn, Cat. Shells, i. p. 166 (1817).

Cyprma punctulata, Gmel. Syst. Nut. ctl. xiii. ]). 3104 (1790), non Gray (1824).

Log. Seychelles : Praslin I.

The resuscitation of Gmelin's name would plunge the nomenclature into confusion :

hence I do not follow Prof. Hidalgo in this instance. The West American shell known
for the past eighty-five years as ptmctulata, Gray, is now re-christened robertsk Hid.*.

144. Cyprcea talpa, L.

Log. Chagos Archipelago.

145. Cyprcea testudinaria, L.

Log. Chagos Archipelago : Peros Banhos, Coin.

146. Cyprcea tigris, L.

Loc. Seychelles : Praslin I.

Chagos Archipelago : Peros Banhos, Coin.

Several colour-varieties occurred, e. g. Jlavo-nitens and lyncichroa, Meiv.

* Hidalgo, Monogratia oxp. viv., gen. Cyprcea, 1906, p. 501.
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147. Cyprcea vilellus, L.

Loc. Cliagos Archipelago : Peros Baiihos, Coiu.

Including a very gigantic example measuring 3^x2 inches.

148. Cyprcea walker i, Gray.

Loc. Cargados Carajos.

Amirantes : Stations E 5, 32 fathoms, E 9, 31 fathoms, E 13, 20-25 fathoms.

Seychelles : Station E 7, 31 fathoms, sand and weed (sp. juv.).

An uncommon and heautiful species, some very select examples having been dredged,

especially in the Amirante Islands.

119. Cyprcea ziczac, L.

Loc. Amirantes : Station E 9, 31 fathoms.

150. Cyprcea (Trivia) globulus, L.

Loc. Amirantes: S. Joseph I.

Chagos Archipelago.

151. Cyprcea [Trivia) *wsec^«, Mighels.

Loc. Amirantes ; S. Joseph I.

Coetivy I.

This is C. hordacea, Kiener (Cypra^a, p. 119, tab. liv. fig. 5).

152. Cyprcea [Trivia) nucleus, L.

Loc. Coetivy I.

153. Cyprcea [Trivia) oryza. Lam.

Loc. Amirantes : S. Joseph I.

Coetivy I.

151. Cyprcea [Trivia) staphylea, L.

Loc. Coetivy I.

Chagos Archipelago : Diego Garcia.

A small variety only from the latter locality. I consider C. limacina, Lam., but, at

best, a subspecies, Hidalgo favouring it with full specific rank. The extremes may be

dissimilar, but every form of intermediate occurs.

155. Amphiperas dentatus (Ad. <fe Reeve).

Loc. Providence I.

156. Amphiperas ovum (L.).

Loc. Seychelles : Praslin I.
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157. Birostra longirostrata (Sowb.).

Ovulum longirostratum, Sowerby, Spec. Couch, i. tab. 48. fig. 10 (1830).

Loc. Saya de Malha Banks. Owing to accidental transpositions of label, a little

uncertain.

I jiossess the original type of this species, from the I. Bourbon ; it is not, as wrongly

advertised by Paetel *, an inhabitant of the Adriatic and Mediterranean Seas.

158. Birostra suhreflexa (Ad. & Beeve).

Loc. Amirantes : Station E 12, 32 fathoms, coral-rubble.

Also recorded from the Persian Gulf {F. W. Townsend, 1906).

159. Birostra volvct (L.).

Log. Saya de Malha Banks : Station C 15, 55 fathoms, on loose Lithothamnia-vuhhle.

One specimen only of a beautiful variety, dorsally smooth, delicate, thin, light pink,

extremities orange-tipped.

Family Doliidas.

100. Dolium costatum, Menke.

Loc. Cargados Carajos, 30 fathoms.

161. Dolium maculatum, Lara.

Loc. Seychelles : Station F 6, 44 fathoms.

One young specimen. Tryon (Man. Conch, vii. p. 264) considers this well-marked

species a variety merely of costatum, Menke

.

162. Dolium olearium, Brug.

Loc. Seychelles : Praslin I., Station P 2, 31 fathoms, on coral, sand, and Lithothamnia

rubble.

Chagos Archipelago : Peros Banhos, Coin.

163. Dolium perdix (L.).

Loc. Chagos Archipelago.

Typical, in company with an unmottled variety. The distribution of this species is

very wide and extended. I have gathered it myself in the West Indies, -and it seems

common throughout the whole range of the Eastern tropics.

164. Dolium [Malea) pomum (L.).

Loc. Amirantes : Station E 9, 34 fathoms, Polyzoa and shell-rubble.

165. Fyrula ficus (L.).

Loc. Saya de Malha Banks : Station C 2, 123 fathoms.

This is Ficula Itevigata, Beeve.

166. Fyrula ficoides. Lam. [=reticulata, Reeve, non Lam.].

Loc. Cargados Carajos, 30 fathoms.

* Vide Cat. Conohyl. Saniml. i. p. 327.

1.3*
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Family Cassididse.

167. Cassis {Cyprcecassis) rufa (L.).

Loc. Coetivy I.

Chagos Archipelago: Peros Banhos, Coin.

1G8. Cassis (Semicassis) pila, Reeve.

Loc. Amirantes : Station E 9, 31 fathoms, shell-ruhhle.

Seychelles : Station F 3, 39 fathoms, hard sand.

169. Cassis {Bezoardica) plicata (h.) [=plicaria, Jjnm.].

Loc. Chagos Archipelago.

170. Cassis iCasmaria) vibex [h.].

Loc. Chagos Archipelago.

171. Cassis (Casmaria) torquata. Reeve.

Loc. Saya de Malha Banks : Station C 15, 55 fathoms.

Amirantes : Station E 5, 32 fathoms.

172. Lambidiiim (Oniscidia) exquisitum (Ad. & Reeve).

Oniscia exquisita, Adams & Reeve, Voy. Samarang, p. 35, pi. 5. fig. 3 a-h.

Oniscia exquisita. Reeve, Conch. Icon. v. Oniscia, sp. 3.

Loc. Saya de Malha Banks : Station 15, 55 fathoms, loose Lithothamnia-vvihhle.

One specimen only, in not very perfect condition, of this rare species, known by its

pink lip, the granulations thereon being white. In form very similar to L. cancellatum

(Sowb.). Lambidium, IJnk, 1807, as pointed out by Mr. Edgar Smith *, has precedence

of seventeen years over Oniscia, Sowerby, 1821.

This species was first found in the Sulu Sea at 16-20 fathoms (LelcJier) ; and therefore

its discovery at Saya de Malha shows a very considerable extension of range.

Family Tritonidae. (LotoriidsB.)

173. Lotorium chlorostoma (Lam.).

Loc. Chagos Archipelago.

174-. Lotorium pileare (L.)

Loc. Cargados Carajos : Stntions B 3, 30 fathoms, sandy bottom ; B 21, 30 fathoms,

sand and weed.

175. Lotorium [Gutttirnium) clavator (Li\.m.).

Loc. Amirantes : Station E 8, 33 fathoms, hard sand.

L. yallinago. Reeve, seems very near this species.

* J. Malac. (1895) pp. 11-14.
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176. Lotorium [Gutturnium) ewaratum (Reeve).

Loc. Cliagos Archipelago : Diego Garcia, Barachois Maurice.

In worn and almost unrecognizable condition.

177. Lotormm (Gutturnium) moritinctum (Reeve).

Loc. Seychelles : Station F 8, Si fathoms, sand, shell, with weed.

178. Lotorium {Gutturnium) sinense (Reeve).

Loc. Cargados Carajos : Stations B 8, 30 fathoms, B 11, 30-33 fathoms.

179. Colubraria nitidula (Sowb.)

Loc. Ghagos Archipelago.

180. Distorsio amis (L.). [Fersona.]

Loc. Chagos Archipelago.

181. Distorsio cancellina (Roiss.). [Persona.^

Loc. Gargados Carajos : Stations B 13, B 15, both at 30 fathoms, shelly bottom.

Amirantes : Stations E 5, 32 fathoms, sandy, with much Cymodocea ; E 6,

28 fathoms, Polyzoa and shell-rubble.

Seychelles : Station F 3, 39 fathoms, hard sand.

182. Gyrineum af/ine (Brod.). [Banella, Lara.]

Loc. Ghagos Archijjelago.

183. Gyrineum hergeri (Sowb.).

Loc. Amirantes : Station E 12, 32 fathoms, coral-rubble.

Providence I.

]\j J3_

—

Q_ thomce, D'Orb., seems too near this species to be separable ; if so, that name

has priority.

184. Gyrineum hufonium (Gmel.).

Loc. Seychelles : Praslin I.

185. Gyrineum graniferum (Lam.).

Loc. Seychelles : Praslin I.

Ooetivy I.

Exceedingly widely diffused throughout the Eastern tropics.

186. Gyrineum margaritula (Desh.).

Loc. Amirantes : Station E 5, 32 fathoms.

187. Gyrineum pusillum (Brod.), var. rosea. Reeve.

Loc. Amirantes : Station E 2, 29 fathoms.
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188. Gyrineum {Lampas) lampas (L.).

Loc. Providence I. : Station D 3, 29 fathoms, coral-rock.

Amirantcs, 30-32 fathoms.

B}' some authors [e. g. von Martens) placed in Lotorium.

(c) GYMNOGLOSSA.

Pamily EulimidaB.

189. Eulima arcnata, Sowh.

Loc. Chagos Archipelago.

190. Eulima aciculata, Sowb.

Loc. Chagos Archipelago : Salomon, on Holothurice

.

191. Eulima subangulata, Sowb.

Loc. Chagos Archipelago : Salomon, with E. aciculata on MolothuritB.

Family PyramidellidaB.

192. Fyramidella terebellum (Miill.).

Loc. Amirantes : Station E 11, 25-80 fathoms.

(rf) RHACHIOGLOSSA.

Family MuricidSB.

Subfamily i. Muricinse.

193. Murex tribulus, L.

Loc. Sava de Malha Banks : Station C 4, 123 fathoms.

In but poor condition.

Var. crassispina. Lam.

Loc. Seyclielles : Station F 3, 39 fathoms, hard sand.

194. Murex [Chicoreus) adustus, Lam.

Loc. Seychelles : Station F 5, 44 fathoms, shells and coral-rubble.

Chagos Archipelago : Diego Garcia, Barachois Maurice.

Exceedingly widely distributed.

195. Murex {Chicoreus) axicornis. Lam.

Loc. Saya de Malha Banks : Station C 12, 47 fathoms, shell-rubble and mud bottom.

196. Murex [Chicoreus) nticrophyllus, Lam.

Loc. Amirantes : Station E 6, 28 fathoms, among Polyzoa and Pecten-yaXye rubble.
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197. Murex {Chicoreus) saulice, Sowb.

Loc. Cliagos Archipelago,

198. Murex [Chicoreus) triqueter, Eorn.

Loc. Coetivy I.

199. Murex {Fhyllonol us) liiflalus. Lam.

Log. Cargados Carajos : Station B 3, sandy bottom.

Cliagos Archipelago.

Subfamily ii. Purpurinse.

200. Pur2itira rudolphi (Chemn.).

Loc. Seychelles: Praslin I.

Thais, Bolten, is now being adopted by some authors for Purpura.

201. Purpura (Thalessa) armigera (Chemn.).

Loc. Ohagos Archipelago.

202. Purpura [Thalessa) echinulata. Lam.

Loc. Seychelles : Praslin I.

203. Purpura [Thalessa) hippocastanum. Lam.

Log. Cliagos Archipelago.

204. Purpura [Thalessa) pica, Blainv.

Loc. Chagos Archipelago.

205. lopas sert'um (Brug.).

Loc. Seychelles : Praslin I.

Coetivy I.

Chagos Archipelago.

206. Pinaxia coronata, A. Ad.

Loc. Coetivy I.

207. Sistrum arachnoides (Lam.) [Blcintila, Lamarck), var. albolabris,

BlvUe. (sp.).

Log. Coetivy I.

Seychelles : Praslin I.

Chagos Archipelago.

This is Murex ricinus, L., which name should have priority.

208. Sistrum asperum (Lam.).

Loc. Seychelles : Praslin I.

Chagos Archipelago.
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209. Sistrum elatnm (Blainv.).

Loc. Coetivy I.

Seychelles : Praslin I.

Incliidiug S.fragwm (Blainv.), a variety ocourring in the Chagos group.

iilO. Sistrum elongattim (Blaiuv.).

Loc. Coetivy I.

Seychelles : Praslin I.

211. Sistrum fiscellum (Cheran.).

Loc. Chagos Archipelago: Diego Garcia, Barachoii:; Maurice, and Salomon.

Perhaps a variety of ^S*. undatum, Chem.

212. Sistrum horridtim. (Lam.).

Loc. Coetivy I.

Seychelles : Praslin I.

Chagos Archipelago.

213. Sistrum hystrix (L.).

Loc. Coetivy I., where also the variety clathrata occurs.

214. Sistrum. iostoma (Keeve).

Loc. Chagos Archipelago : Diego Garcia.

215. Sistrum mortis (Lam.), var. aspera (Lam., sp.).

Loc. Coetivy I.

Seychelles : Praslin I.

Both the typical form and the variety occur together.

216. Sistrum ochrostoma (Blainv.), var. cavernosa (Reeve).

Loc. Coetivy I.

Seychelles : Praslin I.

217. Sistrum spectrum (Beeve).

Loc. Seychelles : Praslin I.

Chagos Archipelago.

218. Sistrum, spinosum (A. Ad.).

Loc. Chagos Archipelago.

219. Sistru'iu tuberculatum (Blainv.).

Loc. Coetivy I.

Seychelles : Praslin I.
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220. Sistrum nndatum CChemn.).

Loc. Seychelles : Station F 2, 31 fathoms, coral, shell, and lAthothamnia rubble.

Chagos Archipelago.

Most of the above-mentioned Sistrn are of wide distribution in the Indo-Paciflc

Family Coralliophilidae.

221. Coralliophila abnormis (Sm.).

Fusus abnormis, E. A. Smith, Proc. Zool. Soc. Loud. 1878, p. 811, fig.

Rkizochilus abnormis (Sm.), Melvill & Sykes, Proc. Mai. Soc. Lond. vol. ii. (1897) p. 170.

Loc. Seychelles : Station P 3, 39 fathoms, hard sand bottom.

222. Coralliophila neritoidea (Lam.).

Loc. Coetivy I.

Seychelles : Praslin I.

Chagos Archipelago.

C. violacea, Kiener, is synonymic.

223. Coralliophila monodonta (Quoy).

Loc. Coetivy I

Saya de Malha Banks : Station C 16, 26 fathoms.

Chagos Archipelago : Salomon and Diego Garcia.

With this we group C. madreporarum, Sowb., the forms appearing to iutergrade.

224. Leptoconchus strialns, Riipp.

Loc. Seychelles : Praslin I.

Family ColumbellidaB.

225. Columhella poecila, Sowb.

Loc. Coetivy I.

226. Columhella tnrturina. Lam.
Loc. Coetivy I.

Ciuigos Archipelago.

227. Columhella varians, Sowb.

Loc. Amirantes : S. Joseph I.

In poor, broken condition, but most probably referable here.

228. Columhella versicolor, Sowb.

Loc. Coetivy I.
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229. Columbella [Mitrella) azora, Duclos.

Culunibella azora, Duclos, Clienu, Illustr. Conch, pi. 1. figs. 1, 3.

Columbella albinodulosa, Gaskoiii, Aim. & Mag. Nat. Hist. scr. 2, vol. xi. (1853) p. 358, pi. 12.

figs. 7, 8.

Loc. Chagos Arclupelago : Salomon, 25-75 fathoms.

Included under the Duclosian name by M. Ph. Dautzenberg (Bull. Soc. Zool. Fr. xviii.

p. 81) in his list of the Mollusca of Seychelles Isles.

230. Columbella [Mitrella) marquesa, Gask.

lioc. Coetivy I.

231. Columbella (Atilia) conspersa, Gask.

IjOC. Cargados Carajos : Station B 8, 35 fathoms.

C. puella, Sovvb., is, I think, rightly conjectured by Tryon (Man. Conch, v. p. 145)

to be identical, though the typical forms are larger and more elaborately sculptured.

A specimen with the apex badly broken, from Coetivy, was at first set aside as being

j)erhaps undescriljed, but careful examination with large series of conspersa from the

Persian Gulf, &c., prompt one to the conclusion that it may be identical. It is a

handsome form, shining, smooth, yellow-brown, attenuate towards the apex, the last

whorl well shouldered at the periphery, the whole surface closely painted with straight

close longitudinal darker lines.

Long. 10, lat. 4 mm.

232. Cohimbella (Conidea) flava,lBvug. [^=flavida,'Lam..'\

Loc. Amirantes : Stations E 9, 34 fathoms, E 12, 32 fathoms, E 13, 20-25 fathoms,

and E 21, 30 fathoms.

Saya de Malha Banks : Station C 12, 47 fathoms.

One of the most widely distributed of Eastern shells.

Eamiiy Nassidse.

233. Nassa arcrilaria (L.).

Loc. Seychelles : Praslin I.

Including a lai'ge pure white variety.

234. Nassa coronata, Brug.

Loc. Cargados Carajos : Station B 8, 30 fathoms.

235. Nassa (Niotha) gemmulata, Lam.

Loc. Cargados Carajos : Stations B 9, B 15, B 16, B 17, B 23, all 30 fathoms.

Saya de Malha Banks : Station C 13, 49 fathoms.

Amirantes : Station E 12, 32 fathoms.

Most of the specimens collected are of a brilliant whiteness.
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236. Nassu {Zeuxis) maldive usis, Sm.

Nassa maldivensis, E. A. Smith, (MoUusca) iu J. S. Gardiner, Fauna and Geography of Maldive

and Laccadive Archipelagoes, vol. ii. part 2, p. 606, pi. 35. figs. 6-8.

Loc. Chagos Archipelago : Diego Garcia Lagoou.

The only species of the four described by Mr. Edgar Smith that has yet occurred

in more southerly seas.

237. IN^assa [Telasco) eleyans, Kien.

Loc. Cargados Carajos, 30 fatliouis.

238. Nassa [Rehra] hispida, A. Ad.

Loc. Seychelles : Praslin I., also Station P 3, 3D fathoms, hard saml bottom.

N. acinosa, Gould, a2)pears synonymous.

239. JVassa [Hebra) miu-lcata, Q. & G.

Loc. Coetivy I.

Family BuCCinidBB.

240. Pisania tritonoldes (Reeve).

Loc. Providence I. : Station D 1, 50-78 fathoms, among hard rough lumps of coral.

Considered by Tryon a variety of P. If/uca, Gmeiiu, while Paetel merges it altogether

as a synonym of that species.

241. Tritonidea reiicosa, A. Ad.

Log. Amirautes : Station E 11, 23-80 fathoms, hard rough bottom.

Also found iu Japan.

242. Tritonidea rubi(jinosa (ileeve).

Log. Seychelles : Praslin I.

243. Tritonidea undosa (L.).

Loc. Saya de Malha Banks : Station C 16, 26 fathoms, among living corals and rubble.

Seychelles : Praslin I.

Coetivy I.

Chagos Archipelago : Barachois Maurice, Diego Garcia.

Very widely distributed throughout the East.

244. Metula iilleJieusti (Petit).

Loc. Seyclielles : Station F 2, 31 fathoms, coral and shell bottom.

Extends to New Caledonia. This species seems placed indiscriminately in the genera

Metula and Tritonidea. Paetel, for instance, twice names it, once in each genus, quoting

it, indeed, as a synonym of Pisauia reticulata, A. Ad.

14*
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245. Encjina meiidicaria (L.). i

Loc. Chagos Archipelago : Peros Baulios, Coin.

Mostly of the deep black variety, with only one white spiral baud on the Ijody-whorl.

A most abundant species.

246. Fhos roseatus, Hinds.

Loc. Caro-ados Carajos : Stations B 9, 30 fathoms, B 14, 30 fathoms, shell-rubble.

Saya de Malha Banks : Station C 4, 150 fathoms.

Amirantes: Stations E 5, 32 fathoms, sandy bottom; E 6, 28 fathoms, E 9,

34 fathoms, sheU-rubble (a variety) ; E 12, 32 fathoms, coral.

This is especially abundant in the Persian Gulf and Sea of Oman further north.

247. Fhos textum (Gmel.).

Loc. Amirnntes : Stations E 6 and E 9.

Very probably only a form of P. roseatus. Hinds.

Family Turbinellidae.

248. Cynodonta armata (Brod.).

Loc. Cbagos Archipelago.

Not adult, and referred here with a little uncertainty.

249. Cynodonta cerarnica (L.).

Loc. Seychelles: Praslin I.

250. Cynodonta crosseaua (Souv.).

Turbinellu crosseaua, Souverbic, Jouni. de Conch. (187G) pp. 382-383, pi. 13. fig. 1.

Vasum murkatum, Boru, v. crosseanum, Souv. Tryon, Mau. C'oncli. iv.

Hah. Seychelles (no exact sounding being given).

A fine example of this rare shell, with some specimens hardly adult, showing an

interesting stage of growth. The conspicuous, button-like, creuulate apical whorls

distinguish this well from any form of muricatiwi, of which at first it Avas considered

a variety.

251. Cynodonta cornigera (Lam.).

Loc. Coetivy I.

Chagos Archipelago.

Family FasciolariidsB.

252. Fasciolaria filamentosa. Lam.

Loc. Seychelles : Praslin I.

Chagos Archipelago.

253. Fasciolaria trapezium. Lam.

Log. Cargados Carajos.

Amirantes.

Seychelles : Praslin 1.
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254. Fusus tuberculatus, Lam.

Loc. Cargados Carajos : Stations B 8, 30 fathoms, B 9, 30 fathoms.

Chagos Archipelago : Diego Garcia, Barachois Maurice.

Extends northward to the Red Sea.

255. Zatirus barclayi (E,eeve).

Loc. Coetivy I.

A Mauritian species.

256. Latiru8 craticulatus (Lam.).

Loc. Coetivy I.

257. Latirus polygonus (L.).

Log. Coetivy I.

Chagos Archipelago : Diego Garcia.

258. Latirus turritus (Gmel.).

Loc. Cai'gados Carajos : Stations B 2, 31 fathoms, B 9, 30 fathoms.

259. Latirus {Feristernia) corallina (Melv. & St.).

Peristernia corallina, Melvill & Standen, Ann. & Mag. Nat. Hist. ser. 7, vol. xii. (1903) p. 308,

pi. 22. fig. 11.

Loc. Amirantes : Station E 9, 31 fathoms, among Polyzoa and shell-rubble.

This was described five years ago from Maskat (Muscat) at the entrance to the

Persian Gulf ; and it was then suggested that, owing to its appearance and texture, it

would probably be found to inhabit corals.

260. Latirus {Peristernia) iiassatula (Lam.).

Log. Coetivy I.

A small, brightly coloured variety.

261. Latirus [Leucozouia) smaragdula (L.). \_^=- rustic a, h^m..]

Loc. Chagos Archipelago, common.

Family Mitridse.

262. Mitra floccata, Eeeve.

Log. Cargados Carajos, 30 fathoms.

One specimen, not adult. Cargados Carajos is, I believe, the headquarters for this

rare Mitra.

263. Mitra pontificalis. Lam.

Log. Chagos Archipelago.
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26i. Mllra sol Ida, E-eeve.

Loc. Auiirantes : Station E 9, 34 fathoms.

In young and rather doubtful condition.

265. Mitra {Soabrlcttla) ucuplcta, E;eeve.

Loc. Cargados Carajos : Station B 3, 30 fathoms, saudy bottom.

266. Mitra (Scabrifrnla) crenifera. Lam.

Loc. Cargados Carajos: Stations B 9, 30 fathoms, B 2-1, same depth.

Amirantes : Stations E 2, 29 fathoms, E 5, 32 fathoms, E 9, oi fathoms,

E 12, 32 fathoms ; sandy bottom at E 5, the otliers in rough rubble.

Seychelles : Stations E 2, 31 fathoms, E 7, 34 fathoms, sand, with weed.

267. Mitra (Oancilla) annulata, Reeve.

Loc. Amirantes : Station E 9, 34 fathoms, on Polyzoa and shell-rubble bottom.

In poor condition.

268. Mitra {Caucilla) iiiterlirata, Ileeve.

Loc. Cargados Carajos : Station B 16, 30 fathoms, white sand.

Saya do Malha Banks : Station C 12, 47 fathoms, shell-rubble and mud.

Amirantes : Station E 9, 34 fathoms.

Seychelles: Station E 2, 31 fathoms, coral- and shell-rubble.

269. Mitra {Chrysanie) cticumerina, Lam.

Loc. Coetivy I.

Seychelles : Prasliu I.

Var. frag a, Quoy (sp.).

With the type, at Pmslin I.

270. Mitra (Chrj/same) ferrat/iaea, Liim.

Loc. Coetivy I.

271. Mitra (Chri/same) fulva, Sw.

Loc. Chagos Archipelago.

Very near M. ambigua, Sw., with which some authors unite it.

272. Mitra {Strigatella) acuminata, Sw,

Log. Coetivy I.

273. Mitra. (Strigatella) ausiilata, Reeve.

Loc. Coetivy I.
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274. Mitra (Strlgatella) columhelliformis, Kien.

Loc. Coetivy I.

An intermediate, between acuminata, Sw., and colwmhelliformls, occurred. Botli may

be extremes of one variable form.

275. Mitra {Strigatella) fuscescens,~Peii^e.

Log. Cliagos Arcliii)clago.

M. auriculoides. Reeve, seems synonymous. The headquarters of this species are

the Hawaiian Islands.

276. Mitra {Strigatella) litterata. Lam.

Loc. Coetivy I.

Seychelles : Praslin I.

Chagos Archipelago.

277. Mitra {Strigatella) jyauperc^Ua, Lam.

Log. Coetivy I.

Chagos Archipelago : Peros Banhos, Coin.

278. Mitra [Costellaria) angulosa, Kiist.

Loc. Cargados Carajos, 30 fathoms.

279. Mitra {Costellaria) arenosa, Lam.

Log. Amirantes : Stations E 2, 29 fathoms, rubble and weed ; E 12, 32 fathoms,

coral-rubble bottom.

Although the extremes differ, mainly in the few longitudinal ribs of 31. exasperata,

Rve., as compared with those of M. arenosa, Lam., yet most authors now agree in

joining the two species.

280. Mitra {Costellaria) delicata, A. AA.

Loc. Amirantes : Station E 5, 32 fathoms, sandy liottom with much Cymodocea.

Allied to bella, Pease, from the Hawaiian Islands, and dorothea;, Melv., from the

Marquesas I.

281. Mitra {Costellaria) cineracea. Reeve.

Log. Cargados Carajos : Station B 2, 30 fathoms.

282. Mitra {Costellaria) modest a, Reeve.

Log. Amirantes : Stations E 6, 28 fathoms, E 9, 34 fathoms, E 12, 30 fathoms, mostly

coral-rubble.

283. Mitra {Fusia) aureolata, Sw.

Loc. Amirantes : S. Joseph I., not adult.
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284. Mitra (Pusia) crocata. Lam.

Loc. Saya dc Malha Banks : Station C 15, 55 fathoms, on bnnk of loose Lithothamnia-

rublile.

285. Mitra (Swainsonia) filniv, Wood.

Loc. Chagos Archipelago.

One specimen.

^^ Von Martens * enumerates 127 species of Mitra and Turricula combined from

this region, including Mauritius and Bourbon.

Family Harpidae.

286. Sarpa minor. Lam.

Loc. Chagos Archipelago.

Var. crassa, Phil. (sp.).

Occurring sparsely with the typical form.

287. Huri^a striata, Lam.

Loc. Chagos Archipelago.

Of the form cabrHU, Fischer.

288. Marpa ventricosa, Lam.

Loc. Seychelles : Praslin I.

Chagos Archipelago.

From the latter locality a whitish variety was procured

Family Volutidse.

289. Lyria delessertiana (Petit).

Loc. Cargados Carajos : Station B 2, 30 fathoms.

One finely coloured but much damaged example.

Family Marginellidse.

290. Marginella {Closia) sarda, Kien.

Loc. Cargados Carajos : Station B 15, 30 fathoms, sandy and shelly bottom.

One fine, perfect, and large variety, measuring 19 x 11 nam.

291. Marginella (Glabella) serrata, Gask.

Loc. Amirantes : S. Joseph I.

A very worn example.

* Von Martens, Molhisken der irniirithis und dcr Seychellen, p. 249 srqq.
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Pamily OlividaB.

292. Olivet episcopalis. Lam.

Loc. Oliagos Archipelago.

The O. cccriilea of Botten, whose names I am still chary of acloptiog, in spite of the

growing- tendency towards their recognition.

293. Oliva erythrostoma. Lam.

Ysx. 'ponderosa,J)\ic\oB.

Loc. Chagos Arcliipelago.

294. Oliva guttata. Lam.

Loc. Providence I. : Station D 1, 31 fathoms, dead coral covered with Algte, &c.

Amirantes : Station E 25, 20-40 fathoms, rough coral hottora.

Seychelles : Station F 7, 34 fathoms, sand, with weed.

0. emicator, Meuschen, is the older name for this species.

295. Oliva irisans, Lam.

Loc. Providence I. : Station D 1, 31 fathoms, with the preceding species.

Amirantes : Station E 9, 34 fathoms, Polyzoa and shell-ruhhle.

296. Oliva. paxillus. Reeve.

Loc. Amirantes : Station E 5, 32 fathoms, sandy liottom with much Cymodocea.

Chagos Archipelago (one specimen).

297. Oliva pica, Lam.

Loc. Chagos Archipelago.

One of the most recherche of Olives, and in which the coloration and pattern, though

variahle, is always unmistakahle. It is considered hy some authors a colour-variety

merely of O. tremulina. Lam., which, in its turn, with the very distinct O. erythrostoma,

Lam., is likewise placed under the common head of irisans, Lam. My personal opinion

is that they are both good species. Pica is more frequently known under the

name of olympiadina, Duclos.

298. Oliva todosina, Duclos.

Loc. Chagos Archipelago.

Placed by Tryon (Man. Conch, v. p. 87) as a synonym of 0. sidelia, Duclos, todosina

being the mature adult form. If this amalgamation be allowed, the distribution is wide,

extending from China to Madagascar.

299. Ancilla rubigiuosa. Swains.

Loc. Saya de Malha Banks : Station C4, ]50 fathoms.

One dead shell, broken, and encrusted with various growths. It is, however, full-

grown and quite distinguishable.
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(e) TOXOGLOSSA.

ramily Terebridse.

300. Terehra affinis. Gray.

Loc. Carfijados Carajos ; Station B 13, 30 fathoms, coarse sand, &c.

Providence I. : Station D 1, 31 fathoms, dead encrusted coral.

Amirantes : Station E 21, 30 fathoms, on //aZJwiec?a-rubble.

301. Terehra bahy Ionia, Lam.

Loc. Seychelles : Station P 2, 31 fathoms, rubble-bottom.

302. Terehra hruguierii, Desh.

Loc. Amirantes . Station E 9, 34 fathoms, with T. C07isj)ersa, Hinds.

One specimen only. It extends to China.

303. Terehra ccerttlescens, Lam.

Loc. Seychelles : Prasliu I.

304. Terehra chloral a. Lam. l=ktiorri, Gray.]

Loc. Chagos Archipelago.

305. Terehra conspersa. Hinds.

Loc. Amirantes : Station E 9, 31 fatboms, on Polyzoa and shell-rubble.

Specimens from the Philippine Islands are in tiie British Museum (Nat. Hist.).

306. Terehra crenulata (L.).

Loc. Chagos Archipelago.

307- Terehra dimidiata (L.).

Loc. Ooetivy I.

Amirantes : Station E 9, 34 fathoms.

308. Terehra dupUcala (L.).

Loc. Cargados Carajos, 30 fathoms.

309. Terehra maculala (L.).

Loc. Chagos Archipelago.

310. Terehra monilis, Quoy & Gaim.

Loc. Amirantes : Stations E G, 28 fathoms, E 9, 34 fathoms, Polyzoa and Pecten-

rubble.

311. Terehra nitida, Hinds.

Loc. Amirantes : Station E 9, 34 fathoms, with tlic preceding.
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312. Terebra penicillata, Hiuds.

Loc. Chagos Archipelago.

313. Terebra pertusa, Bora.

Loc. Providence I. : Station D 1, 39 fathoms, dead encrusted coral bottom.

3141. Terebra subulata (L.).

Log. Amirantes : Station E 9, 34 fathoms, with others of the same genus,

e. g. T. bruguierii, Desh.

315. Terebra textilis, Hinds.

Loc. Saya de Mallia Banks: Station C i, 150 fathoms, shelly bottom {Ostrea).

Pamily CoilidsB.

316. Conus fuscatus, Lam.

Loc. Chagos Archipelago.

317. Conus [Stephanoconus) dlstaiis, Hwass.

Loc. Cliagos Archipelago.

318. Conus [Stephanoconus) livid us, Hwass.

Loc. Coetivy I.

Chagos Archipelago.

With the typical shell occurred, at the latter locality, one or two examples of an
elonga'te form, which is most probably the var. sugillatus, Reeve.

319. Conus (Coronaxis) ceylonensis, Hwass.

Loc. Coetivy I.

C. pusillus, Chemn., is a synonym.

320. Conus {Coronaxls) fulgetrum, Sowb.

Log. Coetivy I.

Perhaps only a variety of C. miliaris, Hwass.

321. Conus {Coronaxis) hebrceus, L. {ebrccus).

Loc. Chagos Archipelago.

The variety vermiculatus. Lam. (sp.), occvxrs plentifully with the type.

322. Conus {Coronaxis) miliaris, Hwass.

Loc. Chagos Archipelago.

C. minimus, L., considered by many authors a variety, occurs with this, but rarely.

It is, however, abundant further northward, in the Persian Gulf and Gulf of Oman,

323. Conus (Puncticulis) arenatus, Hwass.

Loc. Amirantes : Station E 9, 34 fathoms, hard sand.

Chagos Archipelago.

15"
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32i. Coniis {Puiictlculis) pulicarius, Brug.

Loc. Chagos Archipelago.

325. Conus {Nubecula) gubernator, Brug.

Loc. Cargados Carajos : Station B 3, 30 fatlioms, sandy.

Amirantes : Station E 9, 34 fathoms, hard sand.

326. Conus [Nubecula) tulipa, L.

Loc. Providen(;e I. ; Station D 1, 39 fathoms, dead encrusted coral ijottom.

Chagos Archipelago.

327. Comts {Deudroconus) quercinus, L.

Loc. Seychelles : Station P 3, 39 fathoms, hard sand.

328. Conus (JJoidroconus) tessellatus, Born.

Loc. Providence T. : Station D 3, 29 fathoms, coral-iock.

Amirantes : Station E 9, 34 fathoms, liard sand.

329. Conus (Lejitocouus) archithalassi's, Dilhv.

Conus animiralis, L., var. yraiuiluta, Kiciicr, Sjiec. gen. Icon. Coq-viv., Conux, pi. 21. fig. 1 d.

Conus archithalassus, Dillwyn, Descr. Cat. i. 374 ; Sowerby, Thcs. Couch, iii. no. 30, p. 5, tigs. 2<l., 25.

Loc. Amirantes : Station E 21, 30 fathoms, among quantities of Halimeda and

Lithothamnia.

Known to the older school of conchologists as the " Crowned Admiral." Though it

can always be differentiated from amiidralis, L., it is a moot question whether it is

really distinct specifically, though so treated by both Dillwyn, Sowerby, and others.

The latter gives habitat " Mauritius," but von Martens * queries this. At all events,

the dredging of this beautiful Cone at the Amirantes establishes the fact of its presence

near the Mauritius, while Paetel (Catalog der Conchyl.-Samml. p. 291) mentions the

Seychelles as a locality also.

330. Conus [Llthoconus) ernilneus,~D\\\yf. [= lithog li//J h us, Meusch.)

Loc. Cargados Carajos : Station B 2, 30 fathoms, I/ithofkamnia-vuhhle.

The unicolorous golden-brown variety, with no white flecking or spots.

331. Conns [Lithoconus) eximius. Reeve.

Loc. Amirantes : Station E 9, 34 fathoms.

A smooth, very beautiful variety.

I am much indebted to Mr. G. B. Sowerby for his opinion as to this shell.

332. Conus (Lithocomts) flavidus, Lam.

Loc. Chagos Archipelago.

333. Conus (Rhizoconns) miles, L.

Lnc. Chagos Archipelago.

* MoUuskcn der Mauritius und der Seychellen, p. 221.
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331. Coiiuis (Rhizoco/ius) puloJiellus, Swainson,

Loc. Amiraiites : Station E 2, 29 fathoms, weed and val)ble.

Var. cinctus. Swains, (sp.).

Loc. Witli the preceding.

335. Conus {Rhlzoconua) sulphuratiis, Erug.

Log. Amirantes : Station E 9, 31 fathoms, Polyzoa and shell-rubble.

A young shell only, perhaps a non-adult form of oexlllmu, Gmel.

336. Conus {Rhizocouus) rattus, Hwass.

Loc. Chagos Ai'chipelago.

Var. tahitensis, Hwass. (sp.).

Loc. With tlie type, and also at Coetivy I.

337. Conus [Bhizoconus] cexillum, Gmel.

Loc. Seychelles : Praslin I.

Ohagos Archipelago.

A brightly coloured form, in shading ineliniug to C. capliaiieus, L

338. Conns {Chelijconus) cat us, Brug.

Loc. Coetivy I.

339. Conns {Ci/ Under) archiepiscopus, Hwass.

Loc. Chagos Archipelago.

A rare species.

I do not consider this a mere variety of textile, L., but a lairly well-marked species,

allied to victorim, Reeve, and iMas, Brug. I would refer to my " Revision ol tlie

Textile Cones" (Journ. of Conch, vol. ix. 1900, p. 307).

340. Conus {Cylinder) aulicus, L.

Loc. Chagos Archipelago : Peros Banhos, Coin.

341. Conns {Cylinder) episcopus, Hwass.

Loc. Chagos Archipelago.

342. Conus {Cylinder) textile, L.

Var. canonicus, Hwass (sp.).

Loc. Chagos Archipelago.

The form rubescens. Bonnet, is merely a bluish-tinged variety of this variety.

Var. vicarins, Lam. (sp.).

Loc, Cargados Carajos, 30 fathoms.

343. Conus {Hermes) nussatella, L.

Loc. Coetivy I,

A particularly widely-distributed species throughout the vvhole Indo-Pacific region.
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344. Plenrutoma biiloici, Sowb.

Loc. Cargados Carajos : Stations B S, B 9, li 13, B 16, all 30 fathoms; B 23,

28 fathoms.

A white, unspotted shell, very probahly an albino variety of cither variegata, Kien.,

mar'morata, Lam., ov jickeli, Weink.

345. Fleurotoma garnonsii, Reeve.

IjOC. Cargados Carajos : Station B 8, 30 fathoms, weed and broken shells.

Seychelles : Station P 2, 31 fathoms, coral and Ijiihothamnia-vuhhle.

346. Pleurotoma jickeli, Weink.

Loc. Cargados Carajos : Station B 17, 30 fathoms, shell-rubble.

347. Pleurotoma variegata, Kien.

Loc. Cargados Carajos : Station B 13, 30 fathoms, coarse coral-rubble and sand.

Seychelles : Station F 2, 31 fathoms, coral and Lithothmnnia-T:\\\'>h\G.

P. variegata, Kien., appears intermediate between P. jickeli, Weink,, marmorata, Lam.,

and tigrina, Lam. The extremes are fairly distinct, but intermediates doubtless occur,

and dwarfed, or non-adult, examples, as exist from the above-mentioned localities, are

very hard, if uot impossible, to identify Avitli absolute certainty. Indeed, very probably,

some experts would name one or two examples as tigrina.

348. Brillia flavidula (Lam.).

Loc. Cargados Carajos : Station B 14, 30 fathoms, shell -rubble, with large

Foraminifera.

349. Drillia variabilis, Sm.

Loc. Seychelles : Station F 2, 31 fathoms, coral and shell-rubble.

One example alone dredged, in non-adult condition. It possesses the contour of

D. variabilis, with some inclination in smoothness and marking to D. theoreta, Melv.,

from the Persian Gulf.

350. Drillia (Claviis) exasperata (Reeve).

Loc. Seychelles : Station F 2, 31 fathoms, coral and sand, with Lithui/Miimia-ruhhln.

351. Surcula bijubata (Reeve).

IjOC. Cargados Carajos, 30 fathoms.

Reported from the Mauritius, with extension of range eastward to the Philippines,

Viti Isles, and tlie Solomon I. Group.

352. Clathurella robillardi (Barclay, MSS.), H. Ad.

Loc. Amirantcs : Station E 9, among Polyzoa and on shell-rubble.

353. Ilaugilia [Gluphostoma) roseotincta, Montr.

Log. Amirantcs : Station E 11, 25-80 fathoms, on hard, rough ground.

A remarkably select little species, of a bright rosy-red hue, of which only one

specimen was dredged.
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Family CancellariidsB.

354. Cancellaria {Merica) asperella, Lam.

Loc. Seychelles : Station F 3, 39 fathoms, hard sand.

355. Cancellaria {Euclia) lactea, Desh.

Loc. Saya de Malha Banks : Station C 1, 150 fathoms, on white-rubble ground of

dead coral, &c.

Order AMPHINEURA.
Suborder POLYPLACOPHORA.

Family ChitonidsB.

356. Schizochiton incisus (Sowb.).

Loc. Coetivy I.

Saya de Malha Banks : Station C 16, 26 fathoms, on living corals and rubble.

Arairantes : Station E 2, 29 fathoms, on living corals and rubble.

Chagos Archipelago : Egmont Atoll reef.

The specimens obtained from the above stations are moderate in size and seem akin

to the var. elonyatus, Heeve (sp.). Mr. E. A. Smith records this species as obtained for

the first time in the Indian Ocean at Addu Atoll, Maldives, on Mr. J. Stanley Gardiner's

first expedition.

*S'. incisus will always be considered one of the most interesting of the ChitonidiB, since

the late Prof. Henry Nottidge Moseley, F.R.S.*, first noticed the presence of dorsal eyes

on its surface in 1883.

357. Acanthochites [Loboplax) laqueatus (Sowb.).

Acantkochites [Lohoplax) laqueatus, Sowb. ; E. A. Smith, Faun. Maid. & Laccad. Arch. vol. ii.

part 2, p. C20.

Craspedochiton laqueatus, Shuttlcworth, Bern. Mitt. 1853, p. 27.

Chiton laqueatus, Sowb. Pron. Zool. Soc. Lond. 18il, p. 131.

Loc. Amirantes : Station E 13, 20 to 25 fathoms, calcareous rubble.

Also from Mindoro I., Philippines, and Maldive Islands {J. Stanley Gardiner).

Mr. Edgar Smith's remarks on this species (/. c. p. 620) are of much interest.

358. Acanthopleura borbonica (Dcsli.).

Chiton borbonicus, Deshayes, Moll. Reunion, p. 37, Taf. 5. figs. 13, 13.

Loc. Seychelles: Praslin I.

Fine, well-developed specimens, and presumably locally common.

N.B.—Three very small specimens of this Order, about 5 mm. in length, and most

probably all undeveloped, non-adult species

—

(a) from Chagos Archipelago, Peros

Banhos, (6) Coetivy, 32 fathoms, (c) Amirantes, Station E 2, 29 fathoms,—have, at the

recommendation of two specialists in Chitonidte, been left undifferentiated.

* Ann. & Mag. Nat. Hist. ser. 5, xiv. (1884) pp. 141-147.
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Order SCAPHOPODA.

359. Dentalium gardineri, sp. nov. (Plate 5. fig. 9.)

B. testa magna, solidula, paullum apicem versus arcuata, aliter fere recta, straminea,

undique longitudinaliter arete lirata, liris apicem analem versus ad 14, la3vibus,

conspicuis, supra ad 50, lineis spiralibus incrementaliter multis prajdita ; apcrtura

rotunda, tenui, anali perparva.

Long. 100, diam. 6, apic. anal. 1-5 mm.

Loc. Amirantes : Station 20, 160-209 fathoms, rough and hard shell-rubble.

A large, straw-coloured Deutal'mm, four inches in length, almost straight till just

below the apex, where slight arcuation is perceptible ; the longitudinal lirae about

fourteen in number, increasing to fifty at the aperture. Incremental spiral lines are

noticeable, closely dispersed over the surface, with the aid of a lens, the shell being

otherwise smooth. In the only specimen obtained there is a strong sea-break. It is a

much narrower species than the Japanese D. vernedei, Hanley. It is a pleasui'c to

connect with this fine species the name of Mr. J. Stanley Gardiner, P.U.S.

3G0. Dentalium gemmiparum, sp. nov. (Plate 5. fig. 10.)

J), testa alba, paullum postice arcuata, aliter fere recta, delicata, undique longi-

tudinaliter arete lirata, liris ad aperturam circa 35, ad apicem analem 16, angusta,

spiraliter et regulariter ad liras noduloso-gemmata, gemmis albis, nitidis, Isevibus,

parvis ; apertura rotunda, apice anali perparvo, rotundo.

Alt. 38, diam. ad aperturam 4, ad ap. analem 1 mm.

Loc. Chagos Archipelago : Diego Garcia Lagoon.

A remarkable member of the Scaphopoda, for we know no other Dentalium,

possessing a sculpture nodulous with small white gemma? placed at regular con-

centric intervals upon the liriB or riblets. 'I'he aperture is round and somewhat

expanded, the anal orifice being remarkably small; the shell in form is only very

slightly arcuate.

361. Dentalium pseudosexagonum, Dosh.

Loc. Saya de Malha Banks.

Cargados Carajos : Station B 17, 30 fathoms, shell-rubble.

Amirantes : Station E 9, 34 fathoms (poor).

I possess specimens from the Philippine Islands sufficiently near to pronounce them

identical, allowing for a certain degree of variation

—

e. </., these specimens are 8-angled,

not 6, at the anal orifice.
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Order O P I S T H O E 11 A N C li I A T A.

Suborder i. TECTIBRANCHIATA.

Family ScapliaiidridaB.

362. Aii/s [AliciiUt) vijllibdflca (llelb.).

Loc. Seychelles : Station F 8, oi lathoiati, saud, shell, and weed yrouiul.

Family BullidsB.

363. Bulla australis, Quoy & Gaim.

Loc. Amirantes : Station E 21, 30 fathoms, on Halimeda- and Lithothamiiia-vuhhlG,.

Chagos Archipelago.

From the first-named station only young shells.

Family Siplioiiariidse.

36i. Siphonaria atra, Quoy.

Loc. Amirantes : S. Joseph I.

Class PELECYPODA.

Order FILIBRANCHI ATA.

Suborder i. ARCACEA.

Family Arcadse.
365. Area imhricata, Brug.

Var. mutabilis, Sovvb.

Loc. Seychelles : Praslin I.

Chagos Archipelago : Salomon, Lagoon and Peros Banhos, Diamant, 16 fathoms.

366. Area uavicularis, Brug.

Loc. Saya de Malha Banks : Station C 15, 55 fathoms, on bank of loose Lithothamnia-

rubble.

Amirantes : Station E 2, 29 fathoms, similar ground.

367. Area [Barbatia) deeussata, Sowb.

Loc. Cargados Carajos : Station B 9, 30 fathoms, among broken coral.

Amirantes : Stations E 13, 20-25 fathoms, rubble ; E 16, 39 fathoms, among
Lithothamnia.

Chagos Archipelago : Salomon Lagoon and Peros Banhos, Diamant, 16 fathoms.
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368. Area {Barbatia) nivea, Chemn.

Log. Cargados Carajos: Stations B 9, 30 fathoms, broken sliuU and coral lump-

bottom ; B 20, 28 fathoms, on coarse coral-rubble.

Providence I. : Station D 3, 29 fathoms, coral-rock.

Amii'antes : Stations E 1, 29 fathoms, E 2, 29 fathoms, rubble ; E 5 32 fathoms,

sandy ; E 16, 39 fathoms, on Lithothanmia-Ynh\Ai\

Chagos Archipelago : Salomon Lagoon, 10-14 fathoms (var. helblingi) ; Diego

Garcia, Barachois Maurice, also Diego Lagoon, 14 fathoms.

Evidently a very abundant and variable form, of which many examples in all stages

of growth were secured. I cannot separate the large BarhcUki helhUmjl (Brug.) from

the typical nivea. It is merged as synonymic by Dr. Edouard Lamy, whose recently

published work on the genus * will be found absolutely indispensable to students of this

most difficult family.

369. Area (Aear) plicata, Chemn.

Area plicata, Cliemu. Couch.-Cab. xi. p. 241, ^\. 204. fig. 2008 (1795).

Area domingensis, Lamarck, Anim. saus A'^ert. vi. p. 40 (1819).

Area squamosa, Lamarck, Anim. sans Vert. vi. p. 45 (1819).

Loc. Cargados Carajos: Station B 11, 30-33 fathoms, white sand bottom; B 17,

30 fathoms, shell-rubble.

Amirantes : Station E 25, 20-44 fathoms, rough coral.

A most widely distributed mollusc, i'ound l)otli in the tropics of the Old and New
Worlds alike, with a most extensive synonymy, of which only the three principal are

given above.

370. Area [Avar) tenella, Reeve.

Loc. Chagos Archipelago.

A well-marked form, extending on the N.E. to the Philippines, and to Madagascar

on the S.W.

371. Area (Anadara) holoserica, Reeve.

Loe. Chagos Archipelago : Diego Garcia, Lagoon, 10 fathoms, and Barachois.

This is the Area urojnffimelaiia of Bory St. Vincent (1824), subsequently toned down

to uropi/Qmelaua, which, strictly speaking, has priority of several years over Reeve's

better-known cognomen. But it seems a barbaric meaningless name, and such are

often rightly disallowed, and accordingly it is not adopted here.

372. Area {Anadara) seeticostata, Reeve.

Area scaphu, Lamarck (in parte), Anim. sans Vert. vi. p. 42 (1819).

Area seeticostata, Reeve, Conch. Icon. ii. Area, pi. 6. lig. 38 (1844).

* " Eevisiou des Area vivants du Museum d'Histoire Naturclle de Paris,"' par E. Lamy, Journ. de Conch, vol. Iv.

(1907) pp. 1-111, 199-307, tabb. 1, 3.
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Loc. Cargados Carajos
:
Stations B 2, 30 fathoms, rubble ; B 9, 30 fathoms, broken

shell ; B 16, 30 fathoms, white sand bottom.

A local species witli restricted range, naainly found in the Indian Ocean.

373. Pectunculus hoylei, M. & St.

Pedunculus hoylei, Melvill & Standen, Journ. Linn. Soc. Lond., Zool. vol. xxvii. (1899) p. 187,
pi. 11. fig. 24.

Loc. Providence I.
:
Stations D 1, 39 fathoms, D 3, 29 fathoms, coral-rock.

Aniirantes : Station E 9, 34 fathoms, Polyzoa and shell-ruljblc.

Exactly agreeing with the original specimens described from the Torres Straits

(A. C. Maddon).

374. Pectunculus sp.

Loc. Cargados Carajos : Station B 14, 30 fathoms, amongst shell-rubble.

One specimen, probably not adult. I cannot exactly match it with any known
species, though it approximates with several, notably P. fonnosus. Reeve, from the

South Atlantic Ocean.

Suborder ii. MYTILACEA.

375. Modiola auriculata, Krauss.

Loc. Chagos Archipelago.

Described originally from South Africa, but it evidently has a wider range northward
into the Tropics, being mentioned by Mr. E. A. Smith as occurring in the Maldive

Archipelago (/. c. p. G23) and by Mr. Stnndon and myself (Proc. Zool. Soc. 1906, p. 800)

from the Persian Gulf.

376. Septifer bilocularis (L.).

Loc. Amirantes : S. Joseph I.

Saya de Malha Banks : Station C 15, 55 fathoms.

Chagos Archipelago : Salomon, Lagoon, 14 fathoms ; Diego Garcia, Lagoon,

10-14 fathoms.

Many specimens collected of another very widely distributed species. It is the

Mytilus nicoharicus, Heeve.

377. Lithodomus cinnamomeus (Lam.), [cinnamominios.l

Loc. Mauritius : Station A 2, 100 fathoms.

By some authors considered a Modiola.

378. Lithodomus gracilis, Phil.

Loc. Earquhar Atoll, north reef.

16*
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379. Lithodomus plumzila, Hanley.

lioc. Chagos Archipelago: Diego Garcia, Lagoon.

Originally described from West Coast of America.

380. Lithodomus teres, Phil.

Loe. Chagos Archipelago : Diego Garcia, Lagoon, with the preceding ; Peros Banhos,

Diamant, IG fathoms.

N.B.—A few undeveloped and obscure specimens likewise occurred, which it has been

impossible exactly to identify. The species, especially of the nasuta type, are variable

and confusing, and the distribution of many is almost world-wide in the wanner seas.

Such occur in dredgings from Providence I., Station D 4, 56-78 fathoms, &c.

Order PSEUDOLAMELLIBRANCHIATA.

Family AviculidSB.

381. Meleagrina margaritifera (L.).

Loc. Seychelles : Praslin I.

Chagos Ai'chipelago : Peros Banhos, Diamant, 16 fathoms.

Dr. Lister Jameson has lately undertaken * a revision of the species of Pearl Oysters,

and I believe that those found in the above localities will come under his M. mauritice.

382. Fteria ala-corvi (Chemn.). [Avicula, Klein.]

Loc. Chagos Archipelago : Diego Garcia, Barachois Maurice.

N.B.— A pale ochreous shell from the latter locality may be Pf. ])lacunoides, Keeve.

383. Pteria crocea (Lam.).

Loc. Chagos Archipelago.

A Mauritian species, known by its bright colour.

384. Pteria inalleoides (E,eeve).

Loc. Chagos Archipelago : Salomon, Lagoon, 10-14 fathoms.

Extends in range to Australian waters.

385. Pteria tnacroptera (Lam.).

Loc. Farquhar Atoll.

386. Pteria semisagitta (Lam.).

Loc. Amirantes : Station E 10, 22-86 fathoms, rubble of dead coral, &c.

The specimens are much encrusted with nuUipores, but are probably referable to this

species, found in the Mauritian area.

* Proc. Zool. 8oc. Lorn]. 1901. i. pp. 372-394, figs, in text.
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387. Malleus normalis, Lam.

Loc. Cliagos Archipelas^o.

31. aiiatiims. Lam., is so nearly allied to this as to suggest its perhaps being only a

varietal form. The geographical distribution is much the same.

•S88. Perna isognomon (L.).

Loc. Chagos Archipelago.

Only in young condition.

389. Perna lingucBformis, Reeve.

Loc. Chagos Archipelago.

390. Perna sulcata. Lam.

Loc. Seychelles : Praslin L
Very imperfect and a little doubtful.

391. Perna vitrea., Reeve.

Loc. Chagos Archipelago.

P. maillardi, Desh., is nearly akin, and probably also occurs, being a well-known

Mauritian form.

392. Perna vulsella, Lam.

Loc. Chagos Archipelago.

Only in very imperfect condition, and therefore doubtful. The same remark will

apply to several others of tliis and related families.

393. Pinna sp.

Loc. Seychelles : Praslin I.

Only in imperfect or non-adult condition. A ribbed, non-spinous species.

394). Pinna, [Atrina) nigrina. Lam.

Loc. Chagos Archipelago : Peros Banlios, Coin.

In broken fragments.

Family OstreidSB.

395. Ostrea cerata, Sowb.

Loc. Chagos Archipelago.

396. Ostrea hyotis, L.

Loc. Chagos Archipelago.

Seychelles : Station F 2, 31 fathoms.

Only imperfect valves
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397. Ostrea mytiloides. Lam.

Loc. Coetivy IsJand.

Not apparently adult, but in many ways agreeing nitli the species named above.

A few specimens.

398. Ostrea {Alectryonia) crista-galli,'L.

Loc. Cargados Carajos : Stations B 17, 30 fathoms, B 24, 30 fathoms.

399. Ostrea (Aiectri/otiia) frons, Jj.

Log. Cargados Carajos, 30 fathoms.

Saya de Mallia Banks : Station C 15, 55 fathoms.

Seychelles : Station P 2, 31 fathoms.

Many of the Ostreidse are hardly in a condition to bo differentiated with any

certainty.

Family PectinidSB.

400. Pec ten c tine o Ins, Eeeve.

Loc. Saya de Malha Banks : Station C 19, 29 fathoms, among corals, rubbles,

and Alffce.

401. Pecten irregularis, Sowb.

Loc. Chagos Archipelago : Salomon Reef.

402. Pecten lemniscatns, Reeve.

Loc. Chagos Archipelago: Salomon Lagoon, 10-14 fatboras.

403. Pecten lividus. Lam. [= serratus, Reeve.]

Loc. Amirantes : Stations E 2, 29 fathoms, weedy ground ; E 5, 25 fathoms, sandy.

A very variable species. None of these last three found in good condition, being

much encrusted with nullipores, &c.

404. Pecten maldivensis, Sm.

Pecten maldivensis, Edgar A. Smith, Pauu. & Geogr. Maid. & Laccad. Arch. ii. p. 022, pi. 3G.

figs. 19, 20.

Loc. Saya de Malha Banks : Station C 15, 55 fathoms.

Amirantes : Station E 21, 30 fathoms, nalimeda-xuhhlc.

Described but three years ago from the Maldives [J. Stanley Oardiner), this pretty

and peculiar species has been since recorded from the Persian Gulf {F. W. Townsend),

and now a further extension of range is supplied.

405. Pecten noduliferus, Sowb.

Loc. Amirantes : Stations E 2, 29 fathoms, rubble ; E 11, 25-80 fathoms, hard,

ground; E 13, 20-23 fathoms, E 16, 39 fathoms, Lithothamnia-ruhhle ; E 21,

30 fathoms, Halimeda and weed.

Seychelles: SUition E 7, 34 fathoms, sand, with weed.
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Allied to P. corallinoides, d'Orb., from tlie Capo dc Vcrdes, and with wliicli, a larger

and very different species, it has been sometimes unwarrantably confounded.

406. Pecten nux, Reeve.

Loc. Cargados Carajos : Station B 20, 28 fathoms, coarse coral-rubble.

Saya de Malha Banks : Station C 15, 55 fathoms, similar bottom.

407. Pecten pallium, L.

Loc. Chagos Archipelago.

Small and ])oor examples only of this most select and brilliant species.

408. Pecten perfectus, sp. nov. (Plate 5. hg. 15.)

P. testa compressa, sequivali, pulchre miniata, hie illic albo ct uigro couspersa, radiis

albis, prsecipue marginem apud ventralem, obscuris decorata, auriculis valde in-

aequalibus, postica parva, obliquissima, antica decem-costata, breviter squamata,

superflcie omni in valva utraque, longitudinaliter arctissime et delicate tenuicostata ;

costis fere 55, minute squamulosis, fere regularibus ; iuterstitiis planatis, nitidis.

Alt. 25, lat. 23, diam. 6 mm.
Loc. Chagos Archipelago : Peros Banhos, Diainant, 16 fathoms.

This pretty Pecten seems most akin to the coarser P. irregularis, Sowb., wliich occurs

in the same region and is widely distributed in the Indian Ocean. It differs in its far

greater regularity of longitudinal costue, these being about 55 in number, close and

fine-set, the interstices being smooth and shining ; the ribs themselves are delicately

scaly. The colour is scarlet-crimson, here and there flecked with white suffusion

bordered by black spotting ; around the ventral margin are five or six white rays,

becoming soon evanescent. I am much indebted to Mr. G. B. Sowerby for his opinion

concerning this interesting species.

409. Pecten plica (L.).

Loc. Amirantes : Stations P 5, 32 fatlioms, sandy ; E 9, 34 fathoms, Polyzoa and shell-

rubble.

410. Pecten i^orphyreus, Chemn.

Log. Cai'gados Carajos : Station B 14, 30 fathoms, on shell-rubble.

Amirantes : Stations E 5, 32 fathoms, sandy ; E 15, 20-25 fathoms, E 21,

30 fathoms, in both stations amidst Malimeda and other calcareous Algse.

Chagos Archipelago : Diego Garcia, Barachois Maurice.

P. porphyreus, Chemn., is probably an outlying, squamosely ribbed form of the fairly

smooth and large P. senatorius, Gmel., so abundant an inhabitant of the Arabian Sea

further north. It is, at best, an extremely variable species, and it is a question whether

the very fine P. gloriosus, Beeve, and crassicostatus, Sowb., had not best be treated as

synonymic. The distribution of the typical form is wide, extending to Japan : the

varieties are more or less restricted in range.
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ill. Pecieii rastellum. Lam.

Pecten rask'Umn, Lamarck, Anini. sans Vert. vi. 166; Dclcssert, Rccueil des Coquill. Lam. pi. 16.

fig. 3 a, h ; Sowerby, Thes. Couch., Pecten, p. 50. sp. 30.

Var. mirificus. Reeve (sp.).

Pecten mirificus, Reeve, Couch. Icou., Pecten, fig. lOi.

Loc. Amiratites: Stations Ell, 25-80 fathoms, ou hard rough ground; E 16,

39 fathoms, also E 21, 30 fathoms, both Lithothamnia-xuhhlo bottom.

Oue of the most beautiful of Pectinidiie when in fine condition. The principal form in

the Amirantes seems to be typical rastellum. I have received this in the past from

the Philippines. Hidalgo*, under tbe name Chlamys rastelhitii, Lam., confirms my views

of the more solid and smaller mirijicus. Reeve, being but a variety. It is a species that

requires further study as regards both variation and limitation.

412. 'Pecten pseudo-lima, Sowb.

Loc. Cliagos Archipelago ; Salomon Reef.

413. Pecten reticulutus. Reeve.

Loc. Cargados Carajos : Station B 9, 30 fathoms.

Amirantes : Stations E 1 and E 2, 29 fathoms, rubble ; E (i, 28 fathoms, among

Polyzoa.

Seychelles : Station E 8, 34 fathoms, sandy bottom.

Chagos Archipelago : Diego Garcia, Lagoon, 14 fathoms.

Single specimens occurring in either case. Nearly allied to P. testudineus 2LX\Afit,catus,

both of Reeve. A Ked Sea species, extending to the Persian Gulf {Toimisend).

414. Pecten {Vol a) sp.

Loc. Saya de Malha Banks : Station C 1, 150 fathoms.

Two dead flattened valves, encrusted with Serpula, &c. The longitudinal ribs are

bipartite in one valve, plain and undivided in the other ; otherwise tbe sculpture is

identical. I have compared tbem with the Australian P. bicostatus, and find some

similarity.

415. Amussitim cadiicum, Sra.

Amussium caducum, E. A. Smith, Rep. ' Challeuger' Exp. xiii. p. 309, pi. 23. figs. 1-1 c.

Loc. Saya de Malha Banks : Station C 20, 331-500 fathoms, hard ground, with a few

solitai'y corals, &c.

Two or three examples, in fine condition. The original specimens dredged during the

' Challenger ' Expedition came from the west of Luzon I., Philippines, at 700 fathoms.

Eamily LimidaB.

416. Lima fragilis (Gmel.).

Loc. Coetivy I., 52 fathoms.

Providence I. : Station D 4, 53-78 fathoms, rough coral bottom.

* Cat. Moll. Test. Islas Philippinas, &.<i. (1904-1905) p. 379.
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417. Lima inflata [Cheviin.). [^^ fasciata {h.), GvcvqI.^

Log. Amirantes : Station E 13, 20-25 fathoms, rubble.

Chagos Arcbiioelago : Peros Banhos, Diamant, 16 fathoms.

418. Lima imUticostata, Sowb.

Log. Providence I. : Station D 4, 50-78 fathoms, rough coral bottom. Some speci-

mens with flattened and distorted ventral marsi'in.

Amirantes : Station E 20, 160 fathoms, rough rubble.

Chagos Archipelago : Peros Banhos, Diamant, 16 fathoms.

419. Lima soioerhyi, Desh.

Log. Amii-antes ?

The label has unfortunately got mislaid. Almost an exact Eastern exponent of the

Mediterranean L. squamosa. Lam.

420. Lima {Ctenoides) tenera, Cliemn.

Log. Cargados Carajos Station : B 17, 30 fathoms, shell-rubble ground.

Family SpOlldylidSB.

421. Spondylns aurantius, Lam.

Log. Chagos Archipelago.

422. Spondylns cocGineus, Lam.

Log. Chagos Archipelago.

423. Spondylus gvoggus, Chemn.

Log. Amirantes : Station E 20, 160 fathoms, rubble bottom.

Chagos Archipelago.

424. Spondylus zonalis, Lam.

Log. Chagos Archipelago.

All weathered and in poor conditiozi, being hardly recognizable. Another specimen

from Diego Garcia Lagoon, with lilac interior, seems distinct, though it is not possible

exactly to differentiate it.

Order EULAMELLI B R ANCHI ATA.

Suborder i. SUBMYTILACEA.

Family CarditidsB.

425. Mytilicardia variegata (Brug.).

Log. Chagos Archipelago.

Coetivy I.

A very abundant species in Eastern seas.

SECOND SERIES.—ZOOLOGY, VOL. XIII. 17
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426. Cardita cooj^eri, sp. nov. (Plate 5. fig. 11.)

C. testa trapezoidea, solidula, alba, sequivalvi, valde intequilatemli ; umbonibus perobli-

quis, contiguis ; lunula parva, superficie omui longitudinaliter multicostata ; costis ad

20, obliquis, crassiusculis, regvilariter ecbinosquamatis, interstitiis spiraliter arete

rudi-striatis ; margine dorsali antice fere recto, subquadrate declivi marginem ad

ventralem, postice multum abbreviate, pagiua intus alba; cardine incrassato, normali

;

sinu palliali distincto, baud sinuoso, margine rudi-denticulato.

Alt. 19, diam. 14, long. 20 mm.
IjOG. Saya de Malha Banks : Station C 2, 125 fathoms, Ijroken shell-rubble.

Though not found in perfect condition, this Cardita is seen at once to be not exactly

comparable with any of its congeners ; the umbones are very inclined posteriorly, and

the ccliinulate ribs, twenty in number, are noteworthy. I name this shell in honour

of Mr. C. Forster Cooper, attached to the expedition of H.M.S. Sealark.

Family Cyprinidse.

427. Isocardia (Meiocardia) moltkiana (Ohemn.).

Loc. Saya de Malha Banks : Station G 15, 55 fathoms, on loose LUhothamnia-vubble.

428. Lihitina guinaica (La.m.)=[Ci/prica>'dia, Lam.].

Jjoc. Chagos Archipelago.

Family Lucinidse.

429. Diplodonta globosa {Fovskal).

Loc. Cargados Carajos : Station B 3, 30 fathoms, sandy.

430. Lucina {Codakia) exasperata, Beeve.

Loc. Chagos Archipelago : Diego Garcia, Barachois Maurice.

Sometimes confounded with L.
(
Codakia) tigerina (L.), a species of the Western

Hemisphere.

431. Lucina {Codakia) interrupta. Lam.

Log. Chagos Archipelago.

432. Lucina [Codakia) punctata (L.).

Loc. Chagos Archipelago.

Family GaleommidaD.

433. Galeomnia splendida, Desh.

Loc. Chagos Archipelago : Egmont Beef.

A variety, not quite typical. Extends to the Philippine Isles.
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434. Barclayia incerta, Desh.

Loc. Cargados Carajos ?

Considered by Fischer a subgenus of Scintilla, and orginally described by Deshayes

from I. Bourbon specimens.

The locality is given witli slight doubt. Only one specimen occurred.

Suborder ii. TELLINACEA.

Family Tellinidae.

435. Tellina {Tellinclla) rugosa. Bora.

Loc. Chagos Archipelago : Diego Garcia, Barachois Maurice.

436. Tellina {Arcopagia) roiws^a, Hanley.

Loc. Seychelles : Station P 6, 44 fathoms.

Only very young, but probably referred here.

437. Tellina {Arcopagia) scobinata,!^.

Loc. Amirantes : Station E 21, 30 fathoms, Malimeda- and Lilhothamnia-vuhhle.

Chagos Archipelago.

Family DonacidsB.

438. Bonax (Latona) abbreviatus. Lam.

Loc. Coetivy I.

439. Donax [Latona) faha, Chemn. [z^radians,lMm.)

Loc. Coetivy I.

Family MesodesmatidsB.

440. Paphia glabrata, Desh.

Mesodesma glabratum, Lam. Encycl. pi. 257. fij;. 3.

Loc. Amirantes : S. Joseph I.

441. Paphia trigona, Desh.

Loc. Chagos Archipelago : Diego Garcia, Barachois Maurice.

Suborder iii. VENERACEA.

Family Veneridae.

442. Circe scripta (L.).

Loc. Cargados Carajos : Stations B 7, 29 fathoms, B 16, 30 fathoms, weed or sandy.

Amirantes : Station E 9, 34 fathoms, shell-rubhle &c.

Seychelles : Stations F 2, 31 fathoms, shell-rubble &c. ; F 3, 39 fathoms, hard

sand.

Mostly of the plain, unicolorous variety albida.

17*
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443. Crista pectinata (L.).

Loc. Seychelles ; Praslin I.

Cliagos Archipelago : Diego Garcia, Barachois Maurice.

444. Crista gihhia (Lam.).

Loc. Chagos Arcliipelago : Diego Garcia, Barachois Maurice.

445. Lioconchu picta (Lam.).

Loc. Cargarlos Carajos : Station B 9, 30 fathoms, broken shell, with coral-lumps.

Seychelles : Station P 2, 31 fatlioms, on coral, sand, and Lithothamnia-vuhhle.

446. Callista amirantium, sp, nov. (Plate 4. fig. 12.)

C. testa oonvexa, lajvi, tenui, nitida, asquivalvi, insequilaterali, hie illic pallide et

leniter bi- vel tri-rufo-radiata, aliter unicolore, undique concentrice arete costulata ;

umbonil)ns prominnlis, contiguis ; lunula parva ; margine dorsali posticc leniter

declivi, ventrali fere rotundato, antice brevi ; pagina interna albo-straminea, laevi,

margine laevigata ; cardine normali.

Loc. Amirantes : Station E 9, 34 fathoms, among Polyzoa and shell-rubble.

Alt. IS, lat. 21, diam. 12 mm.
Several examples of a moderate-sized, convex, light Callista, smoothish, fairly

shining, evenly concentrically closely ribbed, the ribs narrow and close, the surface jialest

yellow, ornamented obscurely with faint reddish rays, which become obsolete in the

centre of the shell. The umboes are contiguous and prominent, the lunule small, hinge

that of a normal Callista, while within the surface is whitish straw-colour and very

smooth.

447. Callista costata (Chemn.).

Loc. Cargados Carajos : 30 fathoms.

448. Caryatis Iceta (Chemn.).

Loc. Amirantes : Station E 16, 30 fathoms, Lithothamnia-vahyAQ.

Not quite typical in form, but probably refei-alile to this species.

449. Venus (Chione) lamarckii, Gray.

Loc. Cargados Carajos : Stations B 7, B 8, B 9, 30 fathoms, weed, broken shell,

and coral bottom ; B 15, 30-33 fatlioms, sandy ; B 17, 30 fathoms, shell-

rubble.

Amirantes : Station E 8, 33 fathoms, hard sand.

450. Venus [Chione) marica, L.

Loc. Providence I. : Station D 1, 39 fathoms, dead and encrusted coral bottom.
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451. Venus (Chione) scabra, Hanley.

Loc. Saya de Mallia Baoks : Station C 15, 35 fathoms.

A form allied to C. subnodtilosa, Hanley, from Australia

452. Venus {Onij)haloclathrtim) foreuma, Gould.

Loc. Cargados Carajos, 30 fathoms.

Suborder iv. CARDIACEA.

Family CardiidsB.

453. Cardium [Trachycardium) leucostoma. Born.

Loc. Chagos Archipelago : only dead, disassociated valves.

454. Cardium (Trachycardium) maculosum., Wood.

Loc. Amirantes : Station E IG, 39 fathoms, with the next species.

455. Cardium {Trachycardium) mauritianum, Desh.

Loc. Amirantes : Station E 16, 39 fathoms, among Lithothamnia-viihhle.

Omitted, curiously enough, from von Martens's Mauritian and Seychelles Catalogue.

456. Cardium {Trachycardium) serricostatum,, M. & St.

Cardium (Trachycardium) serricostatum, Melvill & Standcn, Proc. Linn. Soc. Lond., Zool. vol. xxvii.

(1899) p. 191, pi. 11. fig. 20.

Loc. Seychelles : Station E 6, 44 fathoms, sand.

One specimen, agreeing with the type, which was dredged off Murray Island, Torres

Straits {A. C. Haddon). The deeply excavate interstices and squarely set sen-ated ribs

are noticeable.

457. Cardium {Trachy cardium) transcendens, M. & St.

Cardium {Trachycardiwii) transcendens, Melvill & Stauden, Proc. Linn. Soc. Loud., Zool. vol. .xxvii.

(1899) p. 191, pi. 11. fig. 21.

Loc. Amirantes : Station E 21, 30 fathoms, among quantities of Halimeda- and

Lithothamnia-x\xbh\e.

A beautiful Trachycardium, amply distinguished by its very fine longitudinal ribs,

nearly sixty in number, and bright coloration.

458. Cardium {Fapyridea) australe, Sowb. (=pulchrtim, Reeve.)

Loc. Cargados Carajos : Stations B 9, 30 fathoms, broken shell and coral lumps ;

B 17, 30 fathoms, shell-rubble.
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459. Cardium (Fragum) simillimum. Smith.

Loc. Saya de Malha Banks : Stations C 2, 123 fathoms, C 4, 150 fathoms, on broken

shell and rough hottom.

A very delicate, elegant species, of the same character as C. {Fulvia) peramabilis.

Ball *, from the W. Indies and Florida (' Blake ' Expedition), or C [Fraguni) 100-liraium,

Melv. & St., from the Persian Gulf {Townsend).

460. Cardium [Fragum) crenelloides, sp. nov. (Plate 5. fig. 13.)

C. testa alha, papyracea, inflata, suhquadrata, sequivalvi, insequilaterali ; margine

dorsali postice recto, antice rapide declivi, margine postico ohlique expanso ventralem

apud marginem, latere antico subangulato ; umhonibus tumidis, quam maxime

contiguis ; superficie undique longitudinaliter delicatissime costulata ; costis 38-40,

arctissime squamatis, squamis saepe evanidis, postice breviter minute spinulosis.

Alt. 8, lat. 9, diam. 6 mm.
Loc. Cargados Carajos : Station B 20, 28 fathoms, coarse coral-rubble bottom.

Two examples, perfect, and differing only in size, of a pure white, fragile, papyraceous

shell, trapezoid in form, and very swollen, paiticularly at the umbones, which are closely

approximate to each other. The whole surface is many-ribbed longitudinally, with

oblique costse, thirty-eight to foi'ty in number ; these are closely scaled, and shortly

spinulose posteriorly. The superficial likeness in form to a Crenella suggests the

specific name.

461. Cardium {Fragum) roseolum, sp. nov. (Plate 5. fig. 14.)

S. testa minuta, sequivalvi, intequilaterali, fere squarrosa, tumida, rosea ; margine

dorsali recto, postice abbreviate, vcntrali cum dorsali parallelo, antice rotunde

breviter expanso ; umhonibus contiguis, superficie omni delicatissime costulata

;

costis longitudinalibus obliquis ad 40, arctissime squamatis, squamis regularibus,

fere imbricatis, baud evanidis.

Alt. 7, lat. 6, diam. 5 mm.
Loc. Cargados Carajos : Station B 20, 28 fathoms, with the preceding.

Nearly allied to C. crenelloides, described above, but of different form, being of a

squarrose contour, the posterior margin much shortened, the ventral and dorsal well-

nigh parallel. The whole surface is closely scaly-ribbed ; these ribs are 40 in number, of

much the same character as exists in crenelloides, save that they appear more persistent

and imbricate, not being of so delicate a substance. The margin of the valves also is

more deeply serrate or pectinate than in the allied species, of which, indeed, it might be

considered a variety, but the great differences of form and colour—a clear rose—have

prompted the differentiation.

462. Cardium (Lcevicardium) hiradiatum, Brug.

Loc. Amirantes : Station E 9, 34 f&thoms, among Polyzoa, &c.

Seychelles : Station E 2, 31 fathoms, coral and shell-rubble.

Extends in range to the Philippine Isles.

* Bull. Mus. Comp. Zool. Harvard (1885-86), p. 269, pi. 4. fig. 7.
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463. Cardium (Cfenoeardia) fornicatum, Sowb.

Log. Cargados Carajos : Stations B 9 and B 17, both 30 fathoms, shell-rubble.

Seychelles : Station F 5, 44 fathoms, coral-rubble.

A rare and exquisite form which has lately been dredged in considerable quantity in

the Gulf of Oman, otf Maskat (Muscat), by Mr. F. W. Tovvnsend. Originally described

from Erythraean waters.

464. Cardium (Cienocardia) fragum, L.

Log. Amirantes : S. Joseph I.

Chagos Archipelago.

465. Cardium [Ctenocardia) nivale, Reeve.

Log. Coetivy I.

Extends in range from the Red Sea to the Philippine Isles.

466. Cardium {Ctenocardia) victor, Angas.

Cardium victor, Angas, Proc. Zool. Soc. Loud. 1872, p. 612, pi. 42. fig. 9.

Log. Cargados Carajos : Stations B 9, 30 fathoms, among broken shell and coral

;

B 20, 28 fathoms, coral-rubble.

Providence I. : Stations D 3, 29 fathoms, coral-rock ; D 4, 50-78 fathoms.

A brilliant and magnificent species, also noted from the Maldive and Laccadive Isles

[Stanley Oardiner). From D4 {v. stipra) came one large and fine specimen peculiarly

oblique in form, which might be characterized as var. pulcherrima.

467. Semicardium {Lunulicar dia) subretusum, Sowb.

Log. Amirantes : Station E 11, 25-80 fathoms, on hard rough ground.

Family Tridaciiidae.

468. Tridacna elongata. Lam.

Log. Chagos Archipelago.

469. Tridacna gigas, Lam.

Log. Chagos Archipelago.

Only young shells collected.

Family Chamidse.

470. Chama fibula. Reeve.

Log. Cargados Carajos : Station B 24, 30 fathoms, sand and weed.

Amirantes : Stations E 1, 29 fathoms, E 13, 20-25 fathoms, rubble.

Seychelles: Station F9, 37 fathoms, hard sand.

Chagos Archipelago.
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Mostly in yoimg or imperfect condition, but tlicy seem to assimilate, and are

probably referable as above.

471. Chama imbricata, Brod.

JjOC. Cargados Carajos : Station B 9, 30 fathoms, broken sliell with coral-lumps.

Chagos Archipelago : Salomon.

Specimen dead, or entirely encrusted with nullipore.

472. Chama lazarus, L.

Loc. Amirantes : Stations E 9, 34 fathoms, E 10, 22 to 85 fathoms, rubble.

Both the yellow-tinted and ordinary form of this beautiful Chama occurred.

Suborder v. MYACEA.

Family PsammobiidsB. [Gariidge.]

473. Asaphis deflorata (L.). [= Capsa ruc/osa. Lam.]

Log. Chagos Archipelago : Diego Garcia, Barachois Maurice.

I have found this species in the West Indian region not uncommonly ; for I consider

A. dichotoma, Ant., and coccinea, Mart., only New-World forms of a world-wide

species. A. violascens, Forsk., from the Red Sea, is also probably the same, and also

A. taheitensis, Reeve, from Polynesia.

EaniUy GastrocliEenidse. [Rocellariidae.]

474. Rocellaria {Spengleria) mytiloides (Lam.). [^Oastrochcena.']

Loc. Providence I ; Station D 4,50- 78 fathoms, coral-rubble.

Suborder vl. ANATINACEA.

Family Verticordiidae.

475. Verticordia deshayesiana, Fischer.

Loc. Saya de Malha Banks : Station 2, 125 fathoms.

A fine examjile of this abyssal species, which has also been found recently to occur in

the Gulf of Oman, having been dredged at 156 fathoms by Mr. F. W. Townsend.
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EXPLANATION OF PLATE 5.

I'ig. 1. Eucheliis providentiee. x S.

P'ig. 2. Solariella aquamarina. X 2.

Fig. 3. „ incisura. x 4.

Fig. 4. „ [Conotrochus) sayademalhana. x4.

Fig. 5. Clanculus mauritianus . X 2.

Pig. 6. Leptothyra gardineri. x 3.

Fig. 7. Eylisia elegans.

Fig. 8. Triphora coetiviensis.

Fig. 9. Dentalium gardineri.

Fig. 10. „ gemmiparum.

Fig. 11. Cardita cooperi.

Fig. 12. CaUista amirantium.

Fig. 13. Cardium [Fraguni) crenvlloides. X ?,.

Fig. 14. „ (• ) roseolum. X 3.

Fig. 15. Peden perfectus. x'i.
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No. VIII.—ALCYONAHIANS COLLECTED ON THE PERCY SLADEN TRUST
EXPEDITION BY Mr. J. STANLEY GARDINER, M.A., E.R.S.

Paiit I.—The Axifer.v. By Prof. J. Arthur Thomson, M.A., and Mr. E. S. Russell, M.A.

Part II.—The Stolonifera, Alcyonacea, Pseudaxonia, and Stelechotokea. By Prof. J. Arthur

Thomson, M.A., and Miss Doris L. MacKinnon, B.Sc., Carnegie Scholar, University

of Aherdeen.

(Communicated by J. Stanley Gaedinee, M.A., F.R.S., F.L.S.)

(Plates 6-14.*)

Kead 30th June, 1909.

Part L—AXIFERA.
£^ J. Arthuk Thomson and E. S. Russell.

The Axifera reported on in this part of the paper were collected in 1905 hy Mr. J.

Stanley Gardiner, chiefly at the following localities :—Salomon Islands (Chagos Archi-

pelago), Seychelles, Amirante Isles (Seychelles Group), Providence Island (Earquhar

Group), and Saya de Malha Bank.

The collection includes the following 50 species of Axifera, of which 11 are new :

—

AXIFERA.

Family Dasygorgid.e.

Chrysogorgia orientalis, Versluys.

Family Isid.k.

Ceratoisis sp.

Family Pkimnoid.e.

Caligorgia pennacea, Versluys.

Stachyodes allmani (Wright and Studer).

„ parva, Versluys.

„ clavata, Versluys.

Plumarella delicatissima, Wright and Studer,

var. dentata, n.

Family MuRiCEiDyE.

Acanthogorgia aspera, Pourtales.

,,
ceylonensis, Thomson and Hen-

derson.

,,
inermis, Hedluud.

„ muricata, Verrill.

„ truncata, Studer.

„ tenera, sp. n.

Anthogorgia sp.

Calicogurgia robusta, sp. n.

„ ,, var. rosea, n.

„ rigida, sp. n.

Echinogorgia j>seudosasappo, Kcilliker.

* I have to thank the Carnegie Trust for a grant, which paid the artist who drew the plates, and for Plate 14,

leaving a small halance towards the cost of the color -ed plates.—J. A. T.
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Echinogorgia ramosn, sp. n.

Menacella sladeiii, sp. ii.

Bebrijce mollis, Philippi.

„ acanthoides, sp. n.

Avamptogoryia spinosa, Hiles.

„ ceylunensis (ii. nom, for Echhw-

muricea ceylunensis, Thomson

and Henderson).

„ iiracilis, Thomson.

„ foliuta, sj). n.

„ tenuis, Thomson and Simpson.

Acis sulitaria, Pourtales.

„ indiva, Thomson and Henderson.

„ cei/loifusis, Thomson and Henderson.

,, spinosa, Thomson ;ind Henderson.

,, alba, Tliomson and Henderson.

„ dejecta, sp. n.

„ alternans, sp. n.

„ ohscura, sp. n.

Muricella complanuta, Wriglit and Studcr.

,, purpurea, Whitelegge.

Muricella rubra, Thomson.

Elasmugorgia flifurmis, Wright and Stnder.

Family Plexaurid.b.

Plexauroides prcelonga (Ridley), var. cinerea,

Ridley.

Euplexaura untipathes (Klnnzinger).

„ Jlenmosa (n. nom. for Plexawa anti-

pothes, Kluiizinoerj var. flexuusa,

Thomson and Henderson).

Family Gorgonid'^.

Gorgunia dubia, sp. n.

Family Gorgonellid^e.

Nicella dichotoma. Gray.

Juncella gemmacea (Valenciennes).

Scirpearella aurantiuca, Thomson and Henderson.

Scirpearia furcata, H ickson.

„ flagellum (Johnson).

Gurgonella orientalis, Wright and Studcr.

„ verriciJata, iM.-Edwards and Haime.

Verrucella fiexuosa, Klnnzinger.

Intkoductort Note.

Some of the most interesting features of this collection of Axifera may be briefly

alluded to, taking tliem in the order in which they are discussed in the text.

(«) The beautiful and somewhat divergent species of Plinnarella, known as P. deli-

catissima, Wright and Studer, is represented in the collection by a variety found at

Providence, 128 fms. The new variety differs from the type in the minute details of the

calyx-scales. The distribution is very striking, for tlie type was obtained by the

' Challenger ' from the West Coast of Patagonia, 140 fms.

(b) Interesting new species of Calicof/orgia have afforded material for making a clearer

distinction between this genus and the nearly related Antliogorgla.

{c) In Calicogorgia rigida, sp. n., the polyps contained numerous embryos about 1 mm.
in diameter, which we liope to discuss along with other similar bodies in a separate

communication. Many of the embryos showed a distinct invagination at one pole.

{d) The somewhat divergent Echinogorgia ramosa, sp. n., seems to us to connect this

genus with Antkogorgia.

[e) A study of specimens of Bebryce mollis, Philippi, has confirmed our conclusion,

svibstantiated elsewhere, that this sjjecies should include _B. jiliilippi, Studer, and

B. stnderi, Whitelcgge. If so, we have in B. mollis a fine illustration of wide distri-

bution—from the Mediterranean to Punafnti. The remarkable species B. acanthoides,

sp. n., which seems very divergent, is linked to B. mollis by a new Indian species,

B. tenuis, described in the second part of 'The Alcyonaria of the Indian Ocean' (1909).

(/) The collection shows several illustrations of quite remarkable "convergence." Thus
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Acamptogorrjia cei/lo)wnsts has a strilcing resemblance in colour and habit to Murkella

^nivjiurea, which is generally found along with it, but the two genera are not nearly-

related. Similarly, Acamptogorgia gracilis is like a mimic of Muricella rubra, and both

these species are somewhat like a straggling variety of Siphonogorgia mirabilis,

Klunzinger, which has white polyps.

(r/) Of the genus Acis, the collection has a rich representation (eight species), and we

have taken this opportunity of working out an artificial key. Of all the species, the

most striking is Acis dejecta, sp. n., whicli spreads out horizontally, has the polyps on

the sides and under surface of the branches, and has large superficial scales. In Aclfi

obscura, sp. n., which is a much less specialized species, like an Acis in the making

indeed, we found a useful instance of the way spicules differ according to the age and

vigour of the colony. This species is furthermore of systematic interest in showing that

the genera Acis and Muricella are nearly related.

(/(.) In the numerous specimens of IluriceUa complanata, "Wright and Studer, there is

a fine illustration of colour- variability ; white, yellow, pale pink, rose, and other hues

are seen.

(^) Considerable time was spent in examining numerous apparently diff'erent Govgo-

nellids of the Jtmcella type, with the result of showing that no importance can be paid

to the number of rows of polyps, or to the degree of projection of the polyps, or to the

colour.

Tamily Lasygorgidae.

Genus CHRYSOGQRGIA.

1. Chrysogorgia orientalis, Versluys.

Por description see :

—

Versluys, J. :
'•' Die Gorgoniden der Siboga-Expedition. II. Die Chrysogorgiidae." Siboga-Expe-

ditie. Monographie xiii." 1902, pp. 53-55, 5 figs.

A somewhat damaged specimen seems nearer to C. orientalis, Versluys, than to any

other species.

Locality. Saya de Malha (C 20) *, 300-500 fms.

Previously recorded from Ceram Sea, 924 metres, and Timor Sea, 918 mQive?, {Versluys,

1902); and from the Indian Ocean, 6° 32' N., 79° 37' E., 675 fms. [Thomson and

Kenderson, 1906).

Pamily IsidSB.

Genus CERATOISIS.

2. Ceratoisis sp.

A small piece of a Ceratoisis, 2 cm. in length, with the ccEnencliyma much worn and

very fragmentary. It is not possible to determine the species with certainty, but the

spicules are smooth rods and broad spiny spindles, a feature which suggests that the

specimen may belong to Ceratoisis palmce, Wright and Studer.

Locality. Mauritius, 100-200 fms.

* These refer to the dredgings made by the expedition at each locality. See Gardiner and Cooper's " Description

of the Expedition,'' Trans. Linn. Soc. ser. 2, Zool. vol. xii. (1907) pp. 1G3-169.

19*
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Family Primnoidae.

Genus CALIGORGIA.

3. Caligorgia fennacea, Versluys.

Por description see :

—

Versluys, J. : " Die Gorgoniden der Siboga-Expedition. II. Die Primnoidae." Siboga-Expeditie.

Monograplue xiii.» 1906, pp. 66-67, 2 figs.

A fragment 8 cm. in length by 3 cm. in breadth.

Dr. Versluys has been good enough to confirm this identification.

Locality. Saya de Malha (C 1), 150 fms.

Previously recorded from Kei Islands (5° 28' 4" S., 132" 0' 2" E.), 204 metres

{Versluys, 1906).

Gcnns STACHYODES.

4. Stachyodes allmani (Wright and Studer). (Plate 9. fig. 7.)

For description see :

—

Wright and Studer :
' Challenger ' Report, xxxi. 1899, pp. 53-54, pi. 1 1. tigs. 1, 1 a, pi. 14. fig. 5,

pi. 20. fig. 2.

Versluys, J. : op. cit. 1906, pp. 92-94, 3 figs.

Versluys has shown that Calypterlnus allmani of Wright and Studer should be trans-

ferred to the genus Stachyodes. The following points are noteworthy in regard to our

specimen :

—

(a) The basal part is very substantial and attains a diameter of 7'5 mm. From
this base numerous branches arise, 3-4 mm. in basal diameter and reaching

a length of about 16 cm.

(6) On some of the branches the polyps have their mouths turned upioards.

(c) There are numerous large ova enclosed in distinct envelopes.

Locality. Saya de Malha (C 20), 300-500 fms.

An imperfect specimen (D 2) from Providence, 744 fms., probably belongs to this

species.

Previously recorded from Fiji l&laxiils {Wright and Studer, l^S^) ; Indian Ocean,
8° 36' 15" N., 81^20' 30" E., 542 fms. [Thomson and Henderson, 1906). Roule (1896)

records S. allmani from the Bay of Biscay, but Versluys (1906) considers the identi-

fication doubtful.

5. Stachyodes parva, Versluys.

For description see :

—

Versluys, J. : o}\ cit. 1906, pp. 96-98, 5 figs.

There are several almost typical examples of this species. The largest colony is
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10 cm. in height and is feebly branched. There are usually three or four polyps in a

whorl, but some branches show five polyps in a whorl. These branches also show the

'• covered way " so well seen in S. allmani, formed by the enlarged basal sclerites of two

adjacent rows of polyps. While the elongated ccenenchyma spicules typical of *S'. parca

were found in some cases, many were considerably broader than the one figured by

Versluys. Large reproductive bodies wei'c found in some of the polyps ; tlieir nature

will be discussed in a subsequent communication.

Localitxj. Saya de Malha (C 20), 300-500 fms.

Previously i-ccorded from Ceram Sea, 1.300-1033 metres, and Banda Sea, 1595 metres

[Yersluys, 1900).

6. Stachyodes clavatu, Versluys.

For description see:

—

Versluys, J. : Gorgon. Siboga-Exp., Monog. xiii.* 1906, pp. 98-101, 6 figs.

The collection includes three fine specimens of this species. One is almost

complete, and shows the base, which is 4 mm. broad and somewhat calcified. The main

stem is 3 mm. thick. The largest colony reaches a height of 13 cm. and a breadth of

6 cm. All the polyps look downward. The colour when living was light pink, in spirit

pure white.

Locality. Providence (D 8), 125 fms.

Previously recorded from Kei Islands, 20i metres {Versluys, 1906).

Genus PLUMARELLA.

7. Flumarella delicatissima, Wright and Studer, var. n. dentata. (Plate 9.

fig. 3; Plate 13. tig. 10.)

For description see :

—

Wriglit and Studer: ' Challenger ' Report, xxsi. 1889, pp. 74, 75, pi. 16. figs. 1, 1 a, pi. 21. fig. 8.

Versluys : op. cit. 1906, pp. 14-15, 1 fig.

Several specimens, about 12 cm. by 9 cm., resemble very closely this species of

Flmnarella, which occupies a somewhat isolated position in the genus. Dr. Versluys,

who was kind enough to look at a specimen, expressed his opinion that it should be

referred to P. delicaiissima, but a study of the scales (see PI. 13. fig. 10) leads us to

suggest a new variety. The distribution is remarkable.

Locality. Providence (D 8), 125 fms.

Previously recorded from West Coast of Patagonia, 1-10 fms.
(
Wright and Studer,

1889).
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Family Muriccidaj.

Genus ACANTHOGORGIA.

8. Acanthogorgia asijera, Pourtales. (Plate 9. figs. 4 & 5.)

For description see :

—

Pourtales, L. Y. de : Contributions to the Fauna of the Gulf Stream at great Depths. Bull Mus.

Comp. Zool. Harvard, No. 6, 1867, p. 113.

Several colonies, white or grey in colour, seem to be referable to this somewhat vaguely

described species. The largest colony is 9 cm. in height by 5 cm. in breadth. The

specimens are intermediate between the typical A. aspera and the form referred by

Hedlund (1890) to A. aspera. They resemble the former in having many projecting

spicule-points on the surface of the coenenchyma and verrucse. They resemble the

latter, however, in the details of their spiculation, in the size, shape, and irregular dis-

tribution of the verrucse, and in the crowding of the vcrruciB at the ends of the

branches.

Localities, (ci) Saya de Malha (C 4), 125 fms. ;
[b) Seychelles (F 8), 34 fms.

;

[c) Providence, (D 4) 50-78 fms. and (D 7) 70 fms.

Previously recorded from Havana, 494 metres {Fourtales, 1867) ; Amoy, 35 fms.

{Sedlund, 1890) ; South of Pico, Azores, 927 metres {Studer, 1901) ; Indian Ocean,

6° 31' N., 79" 38' 45" E., 401 fms. {Thomson and Henderson, 1906).

9. Acanthogorgia ceylonensis, Thomson and Henderson, •

For description see :

—

Thomson and Henderson : Ceylon Pearl Oyster Report, No. xx. 1905, p. 209, pi. 4. fig. G, pi. 5.

fig. 12.

A colony from Providence bears a marked resemblance in habit of gi'owth and in

spiculation to A. ceylonensis, Thomson and Henderson. It is, however, somewhat larger,

95 mm. in height by 35 mm. in breadth, whereas the typical A. ceylonensis was 55 mm.
by 30 mm. The verrucse are about 1 mm. in height, as against the O'6-O 7 mm. of

the type.

Locality. Providence (D 3), 29 fms.

Previously recorded from Trincomalee (
Thomson and Henderson, 1905).

10. Acanthogorgia inermis, Hedlund.

For description see :

—

Hedlund : Bihaug K. Svenslva Vet.-Alcad. Handl. xvi. 1890, pp. 6-8, pi. 2. figs. 1-27.

A large colony, 20 cm. in height by 25 cm. in width, profusely branched in one plane,

and exhibiting frequent anastomosis, resembles very closely A. inermis. Hedlund. It
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has numerous quadriradiate spicules, more regular than those figured by Hedlund.

ITedlund's specimen was only 80 mm. in height by 55 mm. in breadth, but it was
incomplete.

Locality. Amirante (E 25), 20-M fms.

Previously recorded from Hong Kong, 30 fms. {Hedlund, 1890).

11. Acanthorjorgia >««;•/(?««;«, Verrill. (Plate 7. figs. 4 & 7.)

Por description see :

—

Verrill: Bull. Mus. Comp. Zool. Ilarvuril, ii. 1883, p. 34.

Hiles: Proc. Zool. See. London, 1889, p. 4S.

Studer : Alcyonaires provenant des Campagnes de I'Hirondelle, fasc. xx. 1901, p. 43.

(a) A magnificent bushy colony 17 cm. high by 15 cm. broad.

{V) Numerous smaller colonies, when alive of a dark yellow colour.

Localities, (a) Amirante (E 10), 22-85 fms.
; (b) Providence (D 4), 50-78 fms.

;

(c) Cargados Carajos (B 21), 25 fms.

Previously recorded from Barbadoes, 76 ims. [Verrill, 1883); Funafuti, 40-90 fms.

(Biles, 1899) ; Azores, 454 metres {Studer, 1901). A. muricata, var. indica, is recorded

by Thomson and Henderson (1905) from Trincomalee.

12. Acanthogorgia truncata, Studer.

Por description see :—

•

Studer : up. cit. 1901, p. 46, pi. 6. figs. 5-8.

Two colonies, the larger of which is 9 cm. in height by 10 in maximum breadth, agree

closely witli Studer's description of this species. The colour, however, is greyish-brown
and without tlie golden yellow shown iu Studer's figures. The spicules have also rather

fewer tubercles. Many of the polyps contain ova and some relatively large reproductive

bodies (0-228 X 0176) with a distinct cavity. These will be discussed along Avith

similar forms in a separate paper.

Locality. Salomon, 60-120 fms.

Previously recorded from the Bay of Biscay, 240 metres {Studer, 1891).

18. Acanthogorgia tenera, sp. n. (Plate 9. figs. 1 & 2.)

Several graceful colonies, much branched without anastomosis in one plane, and rising

more or less erect to a height of 13 cm., with a maximum breadth of about the same.

A dried specimen is 40 cm. in height by 25 cm. in breadth. The general colour is

grevish-biown. The ccEueuchyma is very thin throughout.

The slender verrucse arise on all sides of the axis, approximately at right angles, to a

height of 2-35 mm., with a breadth of about 0-8 mm. Like the general coeneuchyma,

they are covered with warty spindles. These are arranged en chevron in eight lono'i-

tudiual rows, the 24 or 20 pairs meeting at a very acute angle and dovetailing far into

each other. At the top of the verruca t'lesc longitudinal rows are continued into eight
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narrow isosceles incurved triangles following the bases of the tentacles. In some cases

there is a slight projection of eight marginal spicules, but in other polyps there is no

projection. There is no hint of an operculum in the strict sense. The tentacles are in

most cases completely inturued into the gullet, and lie bent like fish-hooks, the tips

being turned externally to the proximal parts. There are only about 10 pairs of

jnnnules, and no spicules were found on the tentacles except at the very base.

Numerous ova were seen in many of the polyps.

The golden-brown axis seems to be altogether horny ; it shows on the main stem

numerous irregular longitudinal grooves : in the branches it becomes smooth and soft.

The spicules are all spindles, slender and curved, and sparsely tuberculate. The

following measurements were taken of length and breadth in millimetres :—0'65 X 005,

0-54 X 0-035, 0-51 X 0-05, OSS X 0035.

Localities. Seychelles (F 4), 39 fms. ; Salomon, 60-120 fms. ; Providence,

60-120 fms., (D 4) 50-78 fms. ; Amirante (E lOj, 22-85 fms.

Genus ANTHOGORGIA.

14. Authogorgia sp.

In the collection there are three specimens of an undoubted Antliogorgia, which is

possibly identical with A. dioaricata, Verrill, recorded from Hong Kong, and from

Mauritius {Studer, 1878). As Verrill's description (Proc. Essex Instit. iv. (1866) p. 188,

pi. v.j is not accessible to us, we are unable to refer our specimen definitely to his

species. A full description is therefore given.

The colony is branched profusely in one plane, and reaches a height of 15 cm. and a

breadth of 12 cm. The main stem is short and bent to one side ; it soon loses itself in

large branches, which shoot olf from it in a more or less vertical direction. The main

stem is about 7 mm. in diameter and the terminal twigs about 2 mm. in diameter. The

axis is horny and of a light brown colour. The somewhat thin coenenchyma is crowded

with large spindles closely but irregularly arranged. The verrucas are tubular and

stand out more or less at right angles to the stem and branches. They occur chiefly

along the sides of the branches in an irregular single or double series. A number occur,

however, on the face of the branches, and a few on the back. They are 2-3 mm. in

height and 1-1'5 mm. in breadth, and are, on the average, 2 mm. distant from one

another.

The verrucse are covered with the same warty spindles that occur in the coenenchyma,

and they lie in a somewhat irregular fashion, though for the most part transversely.

The verruca margin shows eight triangular lobes, each of which is supported by five or

six spindles disposed in the usual way to form " points." Inside the margin the tentacles

of the polyp are seen pointing horizontally inwards. These are armed on their aboral

surface by a number of slender longitudinally disposed spindles, of a yellow colour.

The general colour of the coenenchyma and verrucas is orange-red or reddish-brown.

A small specimen (6) occurs with bright orange coenenchyma, and distant verrucas

growing yellow towards the tij).
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The spicules are all straight or curved sj)indles with numerous small close-set tuber-

culate warts. They are orange-yellow in colour, the smaller (polyp) spicules being

lighter in colour. The following measurements were taken of length and breadth in

millimetres:—0-82 X012, 0-91x0-16, 1-4 X 0-23, 0-56 X 0-07, O'Sl X 0-035.

Localities. («) Amiraute (E 15), 39 fms.
; [b) Providence (D 4), 50-78 fms.

Genus CALICOGORGIA.

There is no doubt that Calicogorgia and Anthogorgia are closely allied genera.

In the Calicogorgia type thei'e is a more or less prominent anthocodial region,

supported by a crown and points. Bent inwai-ds from the tips of the points, the

tentacles are recurved like tish-hooks, and the proximal half of the tentacles bears a

double row of spindles on its aboral surface.

In the Anthogorgia type there is no anthocodial operculum, but the upper margin of

the verruca forms eight triangular points. Internal to this lie the small spicules on the

aboral surface of the tentacles.

15. Calicogorgia robusta, sp. n. (Plate 7. figs. 8 & 9.)

A strong colony, branched somewhat irregularly, but appi'oximately in one plane,

rising to a height of about 25 cm. with a maximum breadth of about 9 cm. The axis

is about 4 mm. in breadth at the base, and dwindles gradually to about 1 mm. The

cylindrical polyps are for the most part arranged in a single series along each side of the

branches and twigs, standing out almost at right angles to a height of 2-3 mm., with a

breadth of 2-2-5 mm. On one side of the colony there are some polyps away from the

sides and towards the middle line of the branches.

The verrucge are covered with large rough spindles more or less longitudinally disposed,

and show eight marginal points, each teruiinating in a single spicule. The arrangement

in eight vertical double rows, seen in at least some of the verructe of C. investigatoris,

Thomson and Henderson, is not demonstrable here.

The M'ell- developed operculum, which may protrude beyond or be retracted within

the verruca, consists of a crown and points. The tongue-shaped points include four or

more spicules and the horizontal spicules of the crown are two or three deep.

The tentacles are incurved like fish-hooks, and two or three rows of longitudinally

disposed curved spindles are seen on the aboral surface of their proximal parts.

The spindles are stout, warty spindles, of very various sizes ; many of them show a strong

development of interlocking outgrowths, and in some cases these are all developed on

one side. Most of the larger spindles are curved. Many of the smaller spindles are

pinkish in colour, and straight.

The following measurements were taken of length and breadth in millimetres :

—

{a) Larger spicules : 1- 5x028, 1-75x0-32, TSSX 0-35.

(6) Smaller spindles : 0-28x0-05,0-38x007.

SECOND SEEIES.—ZOOLOGY, VOL. XIII. 20
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Many of the polyps contained reproductive bodies with cavities, which will he

discussed in a separate paper. The colour of the colony is greyish-brown with a

distinct rose tinge.

This species is closely allied to C. investigatoris, from which it can be distinguished

by its stouter growth, its thicker coenencbyma, its shorter cylindrical verrucse (as

conti-asted with the conical verrucae of C. investigatoris), and the much greater size of

the spicules of its coenenchyma. The other species, C. ruhrotincta, is much more delicate.

Locality. Salomon, 60-120 fathoms.

A large brown colony was dredged at Salomon in 75 fathoms. A dried specimen

reaches a length of 33 cm. and a breadth of 12 cm.

16. Calicogorgia rohusta, var. rosea, n. (Plate 8. figs. 7 & 8.)

A very distinct colour-variety of C. robusta was dredged at Providence. It is of a

deep rose-red colour, with yellow projecting polyjis. The specimen obtained is not

complete. It consists of a main stem 125 mm. in length, which gives off two lateral

branches. The stem is 5 mm. thick ; the verrucse reach a length of 3-5 mm., and the

polyp-heads project 1 mm. beyond the verrucse. Altogether it is a thicker and larger

form than the typical C. robusta.

The spicules are very similar to those of the type in size and shape, but the large

spicules do not show intei'locking outgrowths. The spicules are mostly rose-red, but

there are a few small colourless spindles, probably polyp-spicules.

Loculity. Providence (D 11), 50 fms.

17. Calicogorgia rigida, sp. n. (Plate 8. fig. 5.)

An incomplete colony, consisting of a much bent main stem, which rises to a height

of 14 cm., and gives off four broken branches. The general colour is vivid orange; the

anthocodise are dirty white. The surface appears very rough to the naked eye.

The verrucse are crowded all round the stem ; they are truncated cones with vertical

spindles in their walls ; they are about 1-5 mm. in breadth and rise to a height of

1-5-2 mm. ; the anthocodiae may project for another millimetre. The spicules of the

verrucse are somewhat stronger than those of the coenenchyma, and there are about

sixteen of them projecting around the margin.

The operculum consists of a crown of three or four rows of transparent spindles, and

triangular points of three or four converging pairs of similar spicules. There are also

small spicules on the aboral surface of the inturned tentacles.

The axis is exceedinglj'^ hard and calcareous ; it has a diameter of about 4 mm. at the

base and about half that at the upper (broken) end of one of the branches.

The coenenchyma sjiicules are densely-warted spindles with tubercles on the warts.

The general colour is orange-yellow. The following measurements were taken of length

and breadth in millimetres :

—

(a) Large spindles : 091 X 0-3, 0-79 X 017.

(6) Intermediate spindles : 0-66 X 0-26, 0-61 X 0-14.

(c) Small spindles : 0-30x008, 0-26 X0'07.
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The polyps contain numerous embryos about 1 mm. in diameter, many showing an

invagination at one pole. These and similar bodies will be discussed in a subsequent

paper.

Localities. Salomon, 60-120 fms. ; Providence (D 4), 50-78 fms.

Genus ECHINOGORGIA.

18. Echinogorgia pseudosasappo, KoUiker.

Por description see :

—

Wright and Studer : 'Challenger' Report, xxxi. 1889, pp. 119-120, pi. 23. fig. 9, pi. 25. fig. 5.

A fine example of this well-known species, 15 cm. high by 17 cm. broad.

Localities Amirante (E 15), 35 fms. ; Saya de Malha (C 4), 125 fms.

Previously recorded from. East Indian Seas [Esper) ; Torres Straits
(
Wright and Studer,

1889); and from Ceylon (i2«c^^ey, 1883 ; Thurston, ISQQ; Thomson and Men derson, 1905).

19. Echinogorgia ramosa, sp. n.

This species resembles in its STpiculesEchinogorgia wj?fZ^2spM20sa, Thomson andHenderson,

and both diverge somewhat from the spiculation seen in E. sasappo and the like. Thus

there are no " Blattkeulen," nor stellate discs, nor one-sided spiny spindles. In some

nays E. ramosa resembles Anthogorgia, and may be regarded as connecting the two

genera.

The colony is large and profusely branched, mostly in one plane. The main stem is

7 mm. thick, and arises from a large, soft basal expansion of the horny axis, 6 cm. across.

The colony reaches a height of 45 cm. and a breadth of 30 cm. Anastomosis occurs,

but sparingly, the branching being on the whole free. The main branches are somewhat

contorted and about 4 mm. in diameter.

The general colour of the colony is a dingy brown.

The axis is dark brown, and is very soft in the terminal branches.

The verrucse occur on all sides, sparingly on the main stem, rather densely on the

branches and twigs, being distant on an average 2 mm. from one another. The verruca

is a truncated cone 1*5 mm. in basal diameter and about 1 mm. in height. The polyps

are wholly retractile. The mouth of the verruca is closed by incurving of the margin,

or there may be a circular aperture left.

There is a low operculum, consisting of eight pairs of slender, curved spindles forming

narrow triangles or points, and resting on a crown of spicules formed of one or two rows.

The coenenchyma is moderately thin, especially on the main branches, and is crowded

with spicules. The spicules, which are mainly warty spindles, are all colourless.

The following forms were noted and measured (in millimetres) :

—

(«) Warty spindles : 0-35 X 0-096, 032 X 0-088, 0-176 X 0-088.

(6) Slender curved spindles : 0-28 X 0-026, 0-37x0035.

(c) Spindles broadened and divaricate at one end : 0-44 X 0-24, 0-38 X 0-16.

(d) Irregularly-shaped discs, frequently quadriradiate : 0-28x0-21, 0-33x0-23.

20*
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Besides the large specimen described, there are several smaller colonies and fragments

of a lighter colour (i, c, d).

Localities, (a) Seyclielles (F 9), 37 fms.
;

(i) Seychelles, (E 9) 37 fms. and (F 4) 39 fms.

;

(c) Salomon, 60-120 fms.; [d) Providence (D 3), 29 fms.; [e) Providence (D 11),

50 fms.

Genus MENACELLA, Gray.

20. Menacella sladeni, sp. n.

A small, slightly branched imperfect colony of a whitish colour, with a yellowish axis,

with low dome-like verrucse, for the most part lateral. The sliort branches come off at

right angles and in one plane. The coenenchyma shows a predominantly longitudinal

arrangement of close-set tuberculate spindles. On the walls of the verrucse there is

a definite arrangement in eight double rows of small spindles en chevron, and the margin

of the verruca shows eight corresponding points, not very pronounced. The anthocodise

are for the most part retracted, hut those left protruding show an armature of crown

and points. The following measurements were taken of the length and breadth of the

spicules in millimetres :—"357 X -085, -289 X -017, 238 X "031, -153 X '085, -119 X "035.

This form agrees with the genus Menacella so far as that has been defined by Gray

and Ridley. Thus it has fa) tuberculate fusiform spicules, (6) an eight-rayed anthocodial

armature, and (c) short, mainly lateral verrucae. Owing to the small size and imperfect

preservation of the specimen, we have been unable to amplify the diagnosis ; but as our

specimen does not agree with either of the species known to us

—

Menacella reticularis,

Gray, or M. gracilis, Thomson and Simpson (1909),—we have given it, for convenience of

reference, a specific name, M. sladeni.

Localittj. Providence (D 3), 29 fms.

Genus BEBRYCE.

21. Bebryce mollis, Philippi.

Tor description see:

—

(1) de Philippi : Arch. f. Natiirgesch. i. 1842, p. 33.

(2) G. vou Koch : Fauna mid Flora des Golfes von Neapel.—Die Gorgoniden, 188*, pp. 55-57.

(3) Thomson and Simpson : Alcyonaria of Indian Ocean, pt. ii. 1909, pi. 1. fig. 1, pi. 5. fig. 10, pi. 6.

fig. 20.

The verrucEe are wart-like, and only about 1 mm. in height ; the spirals are often

irregular ; there are four crowded verrucae at the tips of the branches, and these are no

larger than the others.

The spicules include the following forms ;

—

(o) Stellate, 16-rayed shields with tuberculate bosses ; 014 x 0-17.

(i) Irregular discs with bosses, derivable from the shield-type.

(c) Somewhat irregular, capstan-like forms with finely tuberculate outer sui-faces.
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(d) Curved spindles with numerous tubercles: 0-47 X 0-07, 0-35 X 005.
{e} Irregular forms derivable from spindles, e.g. somewhat liockey-club-like, with a

smooth handle.

(/) Numerous forms of minute irregular nodules, O-OS-O'OS mm. in diameter.

We have given, in tlie second part of the " Alcyonaria of the Indian Ocean," reasons

for uniting B. phllij)pl, Studer, and B. studeri, Whitelegge, with B. mollis, Philippi.

Localities. Providence, (D 3) 29 fms., (D4) 50-78 fms.

Another specimen shows two main stems facing one another, and enclosing with their

branches a hemispherical space.

Locality. Amh'ante (E 15), 39 fms.

A beautiful specimen from Providence measures 14 cm. in height by 15 cm. in

breadth.

Locality. Providence (D 11), 50 fms.

Previously recorded as B. mollis, Philippi, from Mediterranean {wn Koch) and from
Andamans {Thomson and Simpson) ; as B. philippi, Studer, from Arafura Sea, 19 fms.

{Studer, 1889) ; as B. studeri, Whitelegge, from Funafuti.

22. Bebryce acanthoides, sp. n. (Plate 7. figs. 3 & 6.)

Under this title we include three specimens wliich are referable to the genus Behryce,

though the general appearance is somewhat markedly different from that of other species.

The two larger specimens are portions of substantial colonies, with thick stiff branches

sometimes anastomosing, and with prominent polyps standing out stiffly, like thorns, on
all sides of the axis. The polyps are in irregular spirals, and they are separated from one
another by about one-third of the circumference. The third specimen is a young colony

3 cm. in height, with one branch.

The surface of the colony has the usual arenaceous or roe-like appearance, and the

colour varies from creamy white to light brown.

The branches of the larger specimens are 3-4 mm. in thickness, of which about
2-2-6 mm. is occupied by the dark brown to black axis. The crater-like verrucse project

for about 0*5 mm., and the anthocodise for the same distance beyond. In some cases

the margin of the verruca sliows eight teeth. The anthocodiae show a high operculum

—

a " crown " of four or five rows—and " points " of converging pairs of curved spindles,

of which the two lowest are the largest. No spicules were seen on the tentacles.

The coenenchyma spicules include the following types:—
{a) Thick warty spindles : 0-19 X 0-08, 02 xO'll.

(6) Warty clubs of about the same dimensions.

(c) Spheroidal forms with close-set warts, or occasionally with knobs: 017x0 11,

018x0-15.

{d) A few stud-like forms with a short waist, and with one end distinctly smaller

than the other, and warted in a diiferent way.

{e) A few cruciate types : 0061 X 0064.
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Except in (d) and perhaps in (e) there is not in this species any representation of the

shield and boss type of spicule which is characteristic of Bebryce, but it is linked to

B. mollis, Philippi, by an Indian Ocean species, B. tenuis, in which spheroidal bodies

occur along with the shield and boss type.

Locality. Providence (D 4), 50-78 fms.

Genus ACAMPTOGORGIA.

23. Acamptogorgia spinosa, Hiles.

Fov description see :

—

Hiles : Proc. Zool. Soc. 1899, pp. 47-48, pi. 1. figs. 3-5.

An imperfect and apparently weathered specimen, which resembles in its spiculation

A. spinosa, Hiles, but is of a much stouter growth, may be referred to this species.

Locality. Mauritius (A 1), over 100 fms.

Previously recorded from Funafuti, 40-90 fms. {Hiles, 1899) and from Galle {Thom-

.wn and Henderson, 1905).

24. Acamptogorgia ceylonensis, nom. n.

{= Echinomuricea ceylonensis, Thomson and Henderson.;

For description see :

—

Thomson and Henderson : Ceylon Pearl Oyster Eeport, No. xx. 1905, p. 292, pi. 6. fig. 6.

A number of fan-shaped colonies, branched in one plane and of a deep purple or

almost black colour, seem to be identical with the specimens described by Thomson and

Henderson under the name Hchinomuricea ceylonensis.

The species must, however, be transferred to the genus Acamptogorgia, as it possesses

the radiate spicules with foliate expansions which are so typical of that genus.

One colony reaches a height of 27 cm. and a breadth of 20 cm. ; another is 10 cm. broad

and high. Mr. Gardiner notes that the colonies when living were of a claret-red colour.

This species bears a notable superficial resemblance in colour and habit to Muricella

purpurea, Whitelegge, which is generally found along with it, illustrating that super-

ticial convergence not infrequently met with in Alcyonarians. Similarly, Acamptogorgia

gracilis is very like Muricella rubra.

Two dried colonies measure in centimetres 30 X 25 and 38 X 17.

Localities, (a) Providence (D 11), 50 fms.
;

{b) Salomon, 75 fms.
; (c) Salomon,

60-120 fms.

Previously recorded from Periya Paar, Ceylon {Thompson and Henderson, 1905).

25. Acamptogorgia gracilis, Thomson. (Plate 13. fig. 3.)

For description see :

—

Thomson: Appendix to Ceylon Pearl Oyster Report (1905), No. xxviii. p. 177, figs. 12 & 13.

In the present collection there is one specimen of this exceedingly beautiful form.
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The colony is almost entire, and has a height of 10 cm. with a width of 7"5 cm. The

diameter of the axis near the base is 4'5 ram. Branching occurs freely in one plane.

The polyps are much more numerous on one face of the colony than on the other ; they

project from the red coeuenchyma as cream-white warts, 1-1"5 mm. in height.

The superficial resemblance between Acamptogorgia gracilis and Ilurioella riibra is

very striking. Closer examination shows a different anthocodial arrangement and com-

j)letely different spicules in the two species—those of M. rubra being uniformly warty

spindles, while those of A. gracilis are clubs with irregulai'ly expanded divaricate ends,

curved warty spindles with toothed foliaceous expansions, irregular stellate forms,

quadriradiates, &c.

Locality. Providence, 50 fms.

Previously recorded from the Ceylon seas.

26. Acamptogorgia foliata, sp. n.

This apparently new form is in some respects like A. arhuscula (Gray). Thus it shows

the same sort of characteristic foliar expansions on some of the spicules.

It differs, however, («) in showing more than two (usually four) folia, rising at an

angle from the body of the spicules
; (5) in the larger size of the spicules, which are in

most cases about twice as large, although the colony itself is very much smaller (h\ cm.

in height as contrasted with 27 cm.)
; (c) in the less crowded disposition of the verrucse,

which are often 2-3 mm. apart.

The branches arise alternately from a main stem and spread out for the most part in

one plane. The axis is 1"5 mm. in thickness at the base. The truncated cylindrical

verrucse arise on all sides, and some show a high prominent operculum. The general

colour is light greyish-brown.

The spicules include the following forms :

—

(a) Spindles with sparse irregular spines or with more numerous compound warts,

often with hints of folia, and often showing an unequal development of

spines on opposite sides: 0-37 X 0-088, 0-67x0-21 mm.

(6) Ciu'ved warty spindles with two to three strongly developed folia which arise

from the convex side and are often associated with spines: 0-33x0"iy,

0-4.4iX0-26 mm.

(c) Somewhat stellate three- or four-rayed forms, bearing three or four associated

folia arising at different angles and always with serrated edges: 0'4!0x03S,

0-47 X 0-28 mm.

(d) Thin curved spindles from the anthocodiae : 0-28 X 0-035 mm.

Locality. Salomon, 120-150 fms.

27. Acamptogorgia tenuis, Thomson and Simpson. (Plate 7. fig. 2.)

Por description see :

—

Thomson and Simpson : Alcyonaria of Indian Ocean, pt. ii. 1907, p. 230, 3 figs.

Locality. Providence, 50 fms. Pormerly recorded from Andamans.
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Genus ACIS.

28. Acis solitaria, Pouitales. (Plate 6. fig. 7.)

Eor description see :

—

Pourtales: Bull. Mus. Conip. Zool. Harvard, 1868, p. 132.

A dirty-white colony, consisting of two unbrancbed vertical stems and several other

uubranched pieces of the same appearance, may be provisionally referred to Acis solitaria

,

Pourtales, of which the following description has been given :
—" Corallum never

branching, five or six inches long. Coenenchyma thick, covered with large, elongated,

fiat spicules, which become smaller and converging on the not very prominent verrucie.

Polyps in two rows, rarely closely set ; a few scattering ones out of line. No longitudinal

furrow. Colour whitish. Locality, Gulf Stream, 200 fathoms."

In the best specimen the two stems, which are united in a basal piece, rise to heights

of 18 cm. and 6 cm., and have a tliickness of 2-5-3 mm. The low verrucfe are scattered

all round. The axis is relatively thick, with a basal diameter of about 2 mm. One of

the other specimens reaches a height of 32 cm.

The spicules include a superficial layer of large, thick, irregularly quadrangular

spicules, below which there are small warty sjnndles and irregularly shaped discs,

divaricate at the margins or at one end. The following measurements were taken of

length and breadth in millimetres : 1-5 X 0-7, 0-88 xOCl, 04.9X0-16, 0-26x0-07.

Locality. Salomon, 60-120 fms.

Previously recorded from Gulf Stream, 200 fms.

29. Acis in die a, Thomson and Henderson. (Plate 8. fig. 3.)

For description see :
—

Thomson and Ilenclerson : Ceylon Pearl Oyster Report, No. .\x. 1905, pp. 297-298, pi. 2. fig. 3,

pi. 5. fig. 7, pi. 10. fig. 10.

The well-defined operculum consists of a crown and points. The crown is three

spicules deep ; each point consists of two elongated hockey-club-like spicules. The

colour is typically greyish brown.

Locality, Salomon, 75 fms.

A small pink colony was also got, along with other grey colonies.

Jjocality. Salomon, 60-120 fms.

Previously recorded from Galle [Thomson and Henderson, 1905).

30. Acis ceylonensis, Thomson and Hendei'son.

Por description see :—

Thomson and Henderson : Ceylon Pearl Oyster Report, No. xx. 1905, pp. 299, 300, i^l. 6. fig. 3.

Some fragmentary colonies resemble this species in every respect.

Locality. Providence (D 4), 50-78 fms.

Previously recorded from Galle [Thomson and Henderson, 1905).
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31. Acis spinosa, Thomson and Henderson.

Por description see :

—

Thomson and Henderson : Alcyonaria o£ the Indian Ocean^ pt. i. 1906, pp. 77-78, pi. 5. fig. 11.

A large grey colony branched in one plane and measuring 20 cm. in height by 15 cm.

in breadth, seems to belong to this species. A. spinosa is to be distinguished from

A. indica, Thomson and Henderson, which it resembles closely, by the smoother

ccenenchyma spicules and the longer spines of the verruca spicules. A smaller colony,

10X10 cm., was also found.

Locality. Salomon, 60-120 fms.

Previously recorded from the Andamans, 45-270 fms. {Thomson and Henderson, 1906).

32. Acis alba, Thomson and Henderson.

Por description see :

—

Thomson and Henderson : Ceylon Pearl Oyster Report, No. xx. 1905, p. 299, pi. 3. fig. 9, pi. 5. fig. 4.

Locality. Providence (D 4), 50-78 fms.

Previously recorded from Trincomalee and Galle {Thomson and Henderson, 1905).

33. Acis dejecta, sp. n. (Plate 6. figs. 2, 2«, 4«, 4 5.)

A very distinctive new species is represented by a number of colonies of a grey-white

colour which branch in a more or less horizontal plane, occasionally rising to about 45".

The verrucas are exclusively on the sides and under surface of the bi-anches. Another

distinctive feature is the large size and scale-like appearance of the superfi.cial spicules

of the ccenenchyma. It is the most striking species of Acis that we have seen.

The colonies rise to a height of l'5-5 cm., and expand on all sides with a diameter of

about 7 cm. There is an extremely short common trunk of about 5 mm. in height. The

branches are about 3 mm. thick. The axis is horny and flexible.

The verrucse are somewhat irregularly disposed, but there is a tendency towards

arrangement in two lateral lines with a few scattered in the middle. They are separated

from one another by intervals of 1-5-2 mm., and there are usually about ten to a

centimetre. In many cases a single scale-like spicule stretches from one polyp to

another.

The verrucas appear like small rounded scale-covered buds, about 2 mm. in breadth

and 1 mm. in height. The spicules that surround them are imbricating scales. The

polyps are very dark in colour. There is an operculum, which is hidden from sight by

the scales of the verruca ; it is formed by eight triangles, each composed of two strong

curved spindles lying along the base of a tentacle. Numerous large ova are to be seen

in the polyps.

The ccenenchyma contains so many lai'ge plate-like spicules that it is reduced to

very scanty proportions. The superficial spicules form a layer of closely-fitted large and

thick scales, 3-4-5 mm. long, 1-5-2-5 mm. broad, and up to 1 mm. thick. Below this layer

there lies, at least on the larger branches, a layer of sm-aUer, slightly imbricating scales,
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resembling those of the verruca, more or less rectangular in outline, and 05-0'9 mm.

long. All these large scales are closely covered with minute conical tubercles.

Besides these spicules there are many typical " Blattkeulen," 0"3x0'19, 0'5x0'28,

with tuberculated heads. These merge into irregular plates resembling flattened-out

" Blattkeulen," and measuring about 0'5x0'5 mm.
Variously shaped tuberculated spindles also occur, 03 X 017, 0-2X0-16, 0-24. XQ-l.

Locality. Saya de Malha (C 1), 150 fms.

34. Acis alternaiis, sp. n.

A white colony with a strong main stem, 76 mm. in height, from which branches

arise alternately, and spread in one plane to a maximum breadth of 50 mm. The

verrucas arise on the sides of the stem and branches, but are markedly turned to one

surface. They occur more or less alternately, and there is occasionally one on the face

of the axis. They are truncated cones, about l"5-2 mm. in height by 2 mm. at the base,

and there are six to eight in a centimetre. All the spicules, both of the ccenenchyma and

the verrucse, are warty spindles ; those of the verructe lie for the most part vertically,

and often form eight projecting teeth ; the general surface is rough and the spiadles

overlap, not being neatly fitted into one another as in many other species. There is a

prominent operculum of eight triangular points, each consisting of two converging

spindles and two horizontals, one below the other, at the base of the triangle. The

following measurements were taken of length and breadth in millimetres :—

[a) General spicules: 38 X 0-67, 27 X 0-44., 2-6 X 0-49, 12 X 0-28.

{b) Polyp-spicules : 0-7 X 021, 058 X 0-12.

This form has a considerable resemblance to the figure of A. pustulata given by

Wright and Studer, and there is great similarity in the general spiculation. But in

A. pustulata the verrucse are much smaller and closer; the spindles form a much

smoother pavement, and there is an interlocking by marginal denticulations ; and the

operculum is described as violet. A comparison with the ' Challenger ' specimen of

A. pustulata showed the marked difference between it and this new species, which is,

however, apparently nearer to it than to any other.

Locality. Salomon, 60-120 fms.

35. Acis obscura, sp. n.

That this species is not a typical Acis is evident at once from its spiudle-shaped

spicules. It resembles an Acis, however, in general appearance, and it will fit into no

other genus. It seems better to include it in Acis, for it seems to be an Acis in the

maldng.

The colony is of a somewhat thick and clumsy build, and branches rather sparingly in

a more or less dichotomous fashion, in one plane. The colony is 16 cm. high and 10 cm.

broad. The axis is throughout very thick, being 4 mm. in diameter at the base and

2-3 mm. in the branches. It is dark brown in colour, and finely and irregularly grooved.
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The ccenenchyma forms a thin layer and is filled with rather stout warty spindles, which

liave a pebbly appearance.

The verrucge are beehive-like, 2-2'5 mm. in basal diameter and l'5-2 mm. in height.

They are crowded on all sides of the stem and branches, being distant from one another

2-2'5 mm. The mouth of the verruca is frequently open, showing the undeidying

operculum. The spicules on the verruca wall are arranged longitudinally and overlap

one another like the slates on a roof. The mouth of the verruca is also surrounded by

an inconspicuous fringe formed by the projecting ends of the spicules.

The polyps are completely retractile and possess a well-developed operculum, consisting

of eight " points," each composed of two pairs of convei'ging spicules, resting upon a

" crown," which consists of three rows of spicules.

The spicules are white and are almost exclusively warty spindles, straight or slightly

bent. The warts are small, close-set, frequently truncated, and bear minute pointed

tubercles. The spindles seem to bo covered by fine longitudinal striations. A few of

the spindles approximate to the club type. The following measurements were taken of

length and breadth in millimetres: 0-44.X0-08, 0-84x0-16, l-04xO-23, l-62x0-28.

There are also some small slender curved spindles with scattered tubercles along one

side: O'SS X 0-035, 0-56 X 0-07.

In a large dried specimen, 47 X 27 cm., the spicules were more irregular in form, and

more like those of typical species of Acis. Along with spindles there were clumsy Inroad

discs of irregular shape and others like rough pebbles. This is a good instance of the

way the spicules differ with the size and vigour of the colonies.

Locality. Salomon, 60-120 fms.

Keyfor the identification of the Species q/'Acis.

1. Spicules squamous, or large fusiform spindles with fine warts ... 3.

2. Spicules coarse warty spindles and clubs A. obscura.

3. Colony branched 5.

4. Colony unbranched A. solitaria.

5. Colony erect 7.

6. Colony depressed A. dejecta

(spicules up to 4-5 X 2 5 X 1 mm.).

7. Spicules witliout interlocking projections .9.
8. Spicules with interlocking projections A. pustulata.

9. Spicules small and oval A. alba.

10. Spicules round and pebbly A. ceylonengis.

11. Spicules with large tubercles A. orientalis.

(Hickson's Acis sp. is near A. orientalis, but is yellow or red.)

12. Spicules long (3 mm.) and fusiform, closely fitted A. alternam.

13. Veirucse with projecting spines round the mouth 14, 15.

14. Spines prominent A. spinosa.

15. Spines irregular and not prominent A. indica.

Note.—A. guadalvpensis, D. & M., is not included in the above Key, since we have not been

able to gather any details concerning it.

21*
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Genus MURICELLA.

A study of forms like Acis ohscura seems to us to show conclusively that in the

family of IMuriceids the genera Acis and Muricella are nearly related. It may he noted

that a characteristic feature of the genus Muricella is the way in which the verrucse,

with small vertical spindles, arise from hetween the large ccenenchyma spindles.

36. Muricella complanata, Wright and Studer. (Plate 6. figs. 3, 8, 12.)

For description see :

—

Wright and Studer: 'Challenger' Report, xxxi. 1889, pp. 125-126.

A numher of typical rose-coloured colonies of this well-known species. Some other

specimens illustrate the variahility of coloration in this species ; whitish, yellowish, and

pale pink forms are represented.

Locality. Amirante (E 12 and E 9), 32 and 34 fms.

A large rose-coloured colony with much flattened verrucas.

Locality. Seychelles (E 4), 39 fms.

Previously recorded from Japan, 345 fms.
(
Wright and Studer, 1889); Periya Paar and

West Coast of Ceylon [Thomson and Henderson, 1905).

We have some hesitation in regard to a form with very large (2 mm.) spicules. It

is an upright colony, 8 cm. in height and 7 cm. in maximum hreadth. There is a

straight main stem with alternate branches. The general colour is greyish-white.

As the species of Muricella have been multiplied exceedingly, and as the differences

hetween them are within a narrow range, it seems to us better to refer this specimen to

the M. complanata type than to try to define a new species.

Locality. Salomon, 60-120 fms.

37. Muricella purpurea, Whitelegge. (Plate 6. figs. 6 & 9.)

Eor description see :

—

Whitelegge : The Alcyouaria of Funafuti, pt. ii. 1897, pp. 315-317, pi. 17. figs. 2G-29.

Two incomplete specimens, expanded in one plane, and of a deep red or purple colour,

seem to belong to this species. They difl^er, however, in having smaller spiciiles, the

largest of them averaging only 2 mm. in length, while Whitelegge gives dimensions up

to 55 mm.
In some of the verrucse the spicules show a tendency to arrangement in eight double

rows, and eight marginal teeth are in some cases clearly seen. The operculum consists

of eight triangles of spindles, each triangle consisting of four to five converging pairs.

Below the opercular pieces there is a collaret of four or five rows of horizontal spicules.

There are some small red spicules longitudinally disposed in two rows on the tentacles

beyond the tips of the opercular pieces. The tentacles are very white, and show only

about six pairs of pinnules.
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Along with M. purpurea, at the same locality, there were found two other dark red

torms

—

Siphonogorgia mirabilis and Acamptogorgia ceylonensis.

Some of the polyps contain large reproductive bodies.

LocaUtij. Providence, (D 4) 50-7S fms. and (D8) 125 fms.

Previously recorded from Funafuti ( Whitelegge, 1897).

38. Muricella rubra, Thomson. (Plate 6. figs. 1 & 5 ; Plate 13. fig. 17.)

Por description see :

—

Thomson i Ceylou Pearl Oyster Fisheries, Supplementary Keport xxviii. Alcyonaria. Appendix,

1905, p. 179.

Thomson and Simpson : Report on the Alcyonarians collected by the ' Investigator' in the Indian

Ocean, pt. ii. 1909.

The largest specimen is an almost complete colony, branching irregularly in one

plane, with a total height of 8 cm. The axis has a diameter of 2'5 mm. at the base.

The polyps are mainly confined to one face of the colony. The eight-rowed arrangement

of the spicules in the verrucse is very marked.

Localihj. Providence, 50 fms.

Previously recorded from the Ceylon seas ; Andamans, off Ganjam coast, 18 fms.

Genus ELASMOGORGIA.

39. Elasmogorgia filiformis, Wright and Studer.

Eor description see :

—

Wright and Studer : 'Challenger' Reports, xxxi. 1889, p. 133, pi. 23. fig. 10, pi. 27. fig. 17.

Hickson: "Alcyonaria of the Maldives," pt. iii., in 'Fauna and Geography of the Maldive and

Laccadive Archipelagoes,' vol. ii. pt. 4, 1903, pp. 814-815, figs. 5, 6, 7.

Thomson and Simpson: Alcyonaria collected by the 'Investigator' in the Indian Ocean, pt. ii.

1909.

A single incomplete specimen, 95 cm. high, with a diameter of l-75-2'5 mm. The

coenenchyma is pure white ; the axis is dark brown and highly flexible. The polyps

occur at rather wide intervals and alternating on the two sides of the brandies ; they

are completely retracted into low, rounded calyces. The spicules are for the most part

broad spindles, with numerous prominent finely tubercled warts (•306X"119, '235 X '136,

"153 X '068 mm.). In many cases these spicules are so broad that they can no longer

be described as spindles, and they may show broad lateral expansions. There are

also numerous smaller simpler spindles, with few prominent warts ('221
X

'068,

153x034 mm.).

The spicules are smaller than those described for Elasmogorgia fdiformis, and difl^er in

certain particulars. But our specimen is small and imperfect, and we do not think that

there is sufficient evidence to warrant a new species.

Locality. Amirante, 32 fms.

Previously recorded from Arafura Sea, south of Papua, 28 fms. j Ganjam coast,

28-30 fms.
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Family PlexauridsB.

Genus PLEXAUROIDES.

40. Plexatiroides prcelonga (Pudley), var. cinerea, Ridley. (Plate 8. fig. 1.)

For description see :

—

Eidley : Zoological Collections of H.M.S. 'Alert' in the Indo-Pacific Ocean, 1884, pp. 339-341,

pi. 36. fig. F, pi. 37. figs, g, g', h.

Three specimens, 15, 18, and 32 cm. in length, apparently belong to this variety of

P. prceJonya. The colour of two sjiecimens is dirty grey, as in Ridley's variety cinerea,

but the third is a beautiful orange (PL 8. fig. 1).

Locality. Saya de IVIalha (C 15), 26 fms.

Previously recorded from Queensland, 5-10 fms.
(
Uidley, 1884i) ; P. prcelonga from

Cape York, 8 fms.
(
JFright and Stude7% 1889) ; and Gulf of Manaar [Thomson and

Henderson, 1905).

Genus EUPLEXAURA.

41. Euplexaura antipathes (Klunzinger).

For description of Plexaura antipathes see :

—

Klunzinger: Korallthiere des Rothen Meeres, 1877, pp. 51-52, pi. 4. fig. 1.

Whitelegge : Alcyonaria of Funafuti, pt. ii. 1897, pp. 317-318.

Hiles : Proc. Zool. Soc. 1899, pp. 51-52, pi. 4. figs. 1 & 2.

Locality. Seychelles. A piece of a typical colony. Previously recorded from Red Sea

[Klunzinger) and Funafuti ( Whitelegge).

42. Euplexaura flexuosa, nom.. n.

Plexaura antipathes, Linne, xax. flexuosa, Thomson and Henderson.

For description of Flexaura antipathes, var. flexuosa, Thomson and Henderson, see :^
Thomson and Henderson: Ceylon Pearl Oyster Report, No. xx. 1905, p. 305.

A specimen agreeing closely in external appearance and in spiculation with the variety

flexuosa of P. antipathes described by Thomson and Henderson.

Its manner of branching is, however, somewhat difi'erent. There is a main stem,

9 cm. high, from one side of which there arise two long side branches bearing a few

short twigs, and from the other side five short twigs about 1 cm. in length. The twigs

come off" at about right angles to the stem. The spicules are for the most part short,

stout spindles, with large, close-set, tuberculate warts. A few slender curved spindles

also occur. The latter were not met with in the specimen described by Thomson and

Henderson.

The Plexaura antipathes of Klunzinger is more properly referred to Verrill's genus

Euplexaura. Since Euplexaura antipathes is a very large bushy species with an enor-

mous basal expansion, it seems better to separate the var. flexuosa, Thomson and

Henderson, as a new species, Euplexaura flexuosa.

Locality. Seychelles (F 4), 39 fms.

Previously recorded from Gulf of Manaar [Thomson and Henderson, 1905).
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Family GorgOnidSB.

Genus GORGONIA.

43. Gorgonia dubia, sp. n.

A complete colony, lO'S cm. liigb, with an almost uniform diameter of 2'5 mm.
About 2-75 cm. above the slightly encrusting basal attachment the stem forks into two

simple branches ending bluntly.

The axis is brown ; the coenenchyma is thin and of a cream-white colour. Verrucin

occur all over the stem and branches, irregularly and in spirals ; they are low, eight-

rayed, and wart-like : the polyps are completely retractile. The expanded polyps show
an armature of eight triangular points, each consisting of four to six pairs of delicate

spindles.

The sjiicules of the coenenchyma form a close-set pavement ; they are very uniform

—

for the most part small spindles with i-ather prominent tuberculate warts, which show a

strong tendency to be arranged in zones. The following measurements were taken of

length and breadth in millimetres : -221 X 034, -187 X '025, -153 X •031.

Some of the spicules are stouter and shorter, approaching barrel-shape (-185 X 068,

102x051 mm.). There is no trace of anything resembling the "scaphoid" spicules

described as characteristic of the genus Gorgonia. In this respect our species comes

nearest to Gorgonia oppositipinna, Eidley, and G. australiensis, Ridley, where tlie

spicules are mainly whorled spindles, the scaphoids being only slightly developed. It

differs from these species in the mode of branching, the arrangement of the polyps on

the branches, the colour, and the entire absence of scaphoid spicules.

Locality. Amirante, 32 fms.

Family GrorgonelMaB.

The collection includes numerous specimens of elongated Gorgonellids belonging to

Scirpearella and related genera.

We have provisionally named these, but the definitions of the genera are in a very

unsatisfactory state, and a revision of the family is urgently needed. Tliis has been

undertaken by Mr. James J. Simpson, B.Sc.

Genus NICELLA.

44. Nicella dichotoma. Gray. (Plate 7. figs. 1 & 5.)

For description see :

—

Gray : Proc. Zool. Soc. 1859, p. 481 ; Catalogue of Llthophytes in the British Museum, 1870,

pp. 40, 41, 1 fig.

Several colonies, of chestnut-brown to umber-brown colour. The largest is 20 cm. in
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height by 8 cm. in maximum breadth, and consists of a main stem with lateral branches

which are again repeatedly branched. Por the most pai't the branching is in one plane,

but this is not rigorously adhered to. On the main stem of one of the larger specimens

there is a curious gall-like swelling from which branches arise on all sides.

The stem is 4 mm. in thickness at its base and gradually tapers to 2 mm. at the ends

of the branches. The axis is light brown in colour and very calcareous. On the

surface of the general ccenenchyma and on the verrucse there are irregular wavy longi-

tudinal ridges, producing a characteristic bark-like appearance. Under the low-power

microscope the texture seems finely arenaceous.

The verrucEe are very prominent, rising more or less perpendicularly to a height of

about 2 mm. They occur on all sides of tlie stem, but in the upper parts of the branches

a bilateral arrangement is well defined. At the apex of the verrucse there is an indi-

cation of eight lobes, from amidst which the tentacles here and there project.

Another specimen, the basal part of a large colony, branches in a somewhat irregular

fashion and not rigidly in one plane. The verrucse are much less bilateral, especially

near the base of the colony. Examination of the spicules shows that this may be referred

to N. cUchotoma.

Locality. Salomon, 65 fms. ; Salomon, 60-120 fms.

Previously recorded from Mauritius.

Genus JUNCELLA.

45. Juncella gemmacea (Valenciennes).

Por description see :

—

Thomson and Henderson : Ceylon Pearl Oyster Report, No. xx. 1903, pp. 313-314, pi. 4. figs. 4 & 5.

Milne-Edwards and Haime : Histoire naturelle des Coralliaires, i. 1857, p. 185, pi. B2. fig. 7.

Hickson, S. J. : The Alcyonaria of the Maldives, pt. iii. (in Fauna and Geogr. of Maldive and

Laccadive Archipelagoes, ii. pt. iv.), 1903, p. 819.

A broken and apparently unbranched colony, probably 65 cm. in length, 7 mm. in

diameter at the base, 2 mm. at the top, of a creamy-wliite colour. The coenenchyma is

covered with crowded verrueae curved inwards and upwards, on an average about 2'5 mm.
in length. The axis is greenish-brown in colour, and has a diameter of about 2*5 mm. at

the base ; at this region the coenenchyma is about 2 mm. in thickness. The inner

layers of the coenenchyma have a rusty-red colour. The spindles are of the usual types,

colourless and yellow clubs and double clubs. The typical Juncella gemmacea is red, and

this form approaclies that colour in its inner layers.

Locality. Amirante, 32 fms.

Previously recorded from the Red Sea, Australia, Burmah, Singapore, Ceylon

seas.
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Genus SCIRPEARELLA.

46. Scirpearella auranfiaca, Thomson and Henderson. (Plate 8. figs. 4, 6, 9.)

For description see :

—

Thomson and Ilenckrson : Ceylon Pearl Oyster Report, No. x.'c. 1905, pp. 311-312, pi. 4. fig. 7, pi. 5.

fig. 15.

We include under this species a large number of specimens, which, while differing

from one another in size, degree of projection of the polyps, number of rows of polyps,

and superficial flecks of colour, agi-ee as regards spicules. These are, without exception,

small spindles and double-clubs of yellow, white, or orange shades. Their average

dimensions (in millimetres) are:

—

(1) Spindles; -08
X

'022, -OYx-OS, -065
X

'035.

(2) Double-clubs: -06 X "045, -055 X -035, -05 X "045.

Tiie largest specimen was as much as 1 metre 2 cm. in length, with an almost uniform

diameter of 7-8 mm. Other specimens were very small and slender, 17 cm. X3 mm.,

4 cm. X 2 mm., &c. These last had tlie polyps arranged in two more or less regular

rows, one on eacli side of the stem ; it seems likely that this condition obtains in the

young forms, becoming superseded later on by the many-rowed arrangement shown

in the large specimens.

The colours varied from orange-brown to reddish-orange, with occasionally flecks

of red.

Localities. Amirante, 22-85 fms. ; Salomon, 120-150 fms. ; Salomon, 60-120 fms.

;

Cargados Carajos, 130 fms. ; Providence, 78-150 fms.

Previously recorded from Gulf of Manaar, Ceylon.

Genus SCIRPEARIA.

47. Scirpearia furcata, Hickson.

For description see :

—

Hickson : Alcyonaria, part iii., in Fauna and Geogr, Maldives and Laccadives, vol. ii. 1903,

p. 822, 2 figs.

Locality. Providence, 29 fms.

Previously recorded from Maldives.

48. Scirpearia flagellum (Johnson). (Plate 8. fig. 2.)

For descriptions see :

—

Johnson, J. Y. : Description of a new Species of Flexible Coral belonging to the Genus Juncella.,

obtained at Madeira (Proc. Zool. Soc. 1863, pp. 505-506).

Studer: Alcyonaires provenant des Cauipagnes de I'Hirondelle : Resultats des Campagnes

scientlfiques du Prince de Monaco, fasc. xx. 1901, p. 53, pi. 9. figs. 1-3, pi. 11. figs. 10, 11.

Three slender, unbranched, incomplete specimens, the largest 235 cm. long, agree
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Avitli the descriptions of Scirpearla Jlabellum: (1) iu the club-shaped polyps; (2) in the

l)il;iteral arraugement of the polyps on the stem in single alternating rows above, with a

tendency to form two rows on each side in the thicker parts of the colony ; and (3) in the

character of the spicules, which are double-clubs and relatively large spindles. The

colour of our specimen is cream. If our identification is correct, the geogi-aphical

distribution of this species is rather striking.

Localit!/. Salomon, 60-120 fms.

Previously recorded from near the Azores and Madeira.

49. Gorgonella orientalis, Wright and Studer (?).

For description see :

—

Wright and Studer: 'Challenger' Report, xx.\i, 1889, pp. 161-162, pi. 31. fig. 10.

A small and much-weathered specimen shows some agreement with Gorgonia orienlalis,

Wright and Studer, more especially in the form of its spicules ; but it is not sufficiently

preserved nor large enough to admit of more than tentative classification.

Locality. Cargados Carajos, 45 fms.

This species was previously recorded from Hi/alonema-gvuund off Japan, 345 fms.

Genus GORGONELLA.

50. Gorgonella verriculata, Milne-Edwards and Haime.

Eor description see :

—

Hicksou : The Alcyonaria of the Maldives, part iii., in Fauna and Geogr. of Maldive and Laccadive

Archipelagoes, vol. ii. 1903, pp. 816-817.

A flabellate colony, 46-5 cm. in height by 27 cm. in breadth, with very frequent

anastomosis forming approximately oblong meshes, agrees well, except in one feature,

with the description which Hickson gives of the form which he referred to the above

species. The colony is dry, and the anthocodiaj are entirely retracted ; the verrucse are

indicated only by the apertures unevenly scattered over the stem and branches ; the

axis is very calcareous ; the colour is rufous brown ; the spicules are tuberculate double-

clubs (-034X017 mm.) and tuberculate spindles (•187 X "034, -119 X "034 mm.). The

feature in which there is a marked difi'erence between our form and Ilickson's is that

his specimen had "a few double-clubs," whereas iu ours the double-clubs are abundant.

Locality. Seychelles.

Previously recorded from Maldives.
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Part II.—THE STOLONIFERA, ALCYONACEA, PSEUDAXONIA, AND
STELECHOTOKEA.

Bu J. Arthur Thomson and Doris L. MacKinnon.

Tlie " non-axiferous " Alcyonariaiis reported on in this part of the paper were

collected by Mr. Gardiner in 1905, at the localities already noted in Part I. We have

here to deal with 76 species, 13 of which are new:

—

List of Species.

Order I. STOLONIFERA, Hirkson.

Family Corndlariid.e.

Sijmpodium caruleum, Klunzinger.

„ salomonensc, sp. a.

C/avuluria scintillans, sp. n.

Anthelia ylauca, Lamarck.

„ lungissima (May).

„ flava (May).

Tuhipnra -purpurea, Pallas.

Order IL ALCYONACEA, Verrill [pro parte).

Family Xkniid.*.

Xenia umbellata, Savii^ny.

Cespitularia tteniata, May.

„ emrulea, May.

„ mollis, Brundin.

Family Alcyomd.b.

Alcijonium fulimm (ForskSl)

.

,, spli(Eropfiunim (Elirenberg).

Alajonium [Erythrupudhim) indicum (Thomson and

Henderson).

,, „ salumoneiise, sp. n.

Liihnphytum crassum, Marenzeller.

,, paucijlorum, Elirenberg.

Harcopht/tum reichenbachi, Schenk.

,, ehrenhergi, Marenzeller.

„ latum (Dana).

„ plicatum, Schenk.

„ oligotrema, Pratt.

Si.lerophytum gardiiieri, Pratt.

,, densimi, Pratt.

„ durum, Pratt.

„ querciforme, Pratt.

Family Nephthyid*.

Ldhophytum flabellmn (Q. & G.).

„ confertum, Kiikenthal.

,, brassicum (May).

Capnella fungiformis, Kiikenthal.

„ morula, sp. n.

Sclerella pratti (Thomson and Henderson), nom. n.

Nephthya amentacea, Studer.

grisea (Kiikenthal).

cupressiformis, Kiikenthal.

chabrolii, Audouin.

lobulifera (Holm).

columnaris, Studev.

spharophora, Kiikenthal.

striata, Kiikenthal.

Dendronephthya hemprichi (Klunzinger).

„ umbetlulifera, Kiikenthal.

„ multispinosa, Henderson (1909).

„ gardineri, sp. n.

„ giganlea (Verrill).

„ studeri (Ridley).

,, kollikeri, Kiikenthal.

,, japonica, Kiikenthal.

,, suensoni (Holm).

,, divaricata (Gray).

Stereorieplithya kilkenthali, sp. n.

„ macrospiculata, sp. d.

Family Siphonogorgiid^.

Siphonognrgia variabilis (Hickson).

„ macrospiculata (Thomson and

Henderson).

„ mirabilis, Klunzinger.

„ hicksoni, sp. n.

22*
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1)

Siphonogorgia pendula var. ternatana, Kiikeiitlial.

jiendula var. n. rnmosa.

kollikeri, Wright and Studer, var. n.

rugosa.

„ flavucapitata (Harrison).

„ rnbiista, sp. n.

J,
harrisoni, sp. u.

Slereacantlna indica, Thomson and Henderson.

„ armata, Thomson and Simpson,

„ elongata, sp. n.

Cactogorgia lampas, sp. n.

Order III. PSEUDAXONIA, G. von Koch.

Family Briareid.e.

Subfamily Briareinae.

Solenocatdon tortuosum, Graj'.

Family SclerogorgiDjE.

Suberogorgia verriculata (Esper).

Kero'eides koreid, Wright and Studer.

Family Melitodid/E.

Melitodes lavis, Wright and Studer.

,, variabilis, Hicksoii.

„ flabellum, sp. n.

Wrighiella coccinea, Gray.

Pansis fruticosa, Verrill.

Order IV. STELECHOTOKEA.

Section Asiphonacea.

Family Telestid^.

Telesto rubra, Hickson.

Section Pennatulacea.

Family PennatulidjE.

Pennaiula sp.

Order V. CGENOTHECALIA.

Family HELiopOBiDas.

Heliopora cmiulea, Blaiiiville.

Introductory Note.

Some of the most interesting features of the non-axiferous Alcyonarians in the

collection may be briefly referred to, keeping to the order in which they occur in

the text :

—

[a) A very remarkable and puzzling appearance is presented by Sympodium

salomonense, sp. n.—a membranous Alcyonarian, like the British Sarcodictyon, growing

over a weathered piece of a Madrepora.

[b) In its glistening appearance—due to peculinr spiculation

—

Claoularia scintil-

lans, sp. n., is a distinctive species in tliis crowded genus.

[c) A study of Anthelia glaiica, Lamarck, and similar forms in the collection shows

that very little importance can be attached to such changeable features as the number

of rows of polyps, or the extent of the middle line left bare. An occasional growth-

variation—the coherence of adjacent polyps at their bases—is interesting, because it

suggests a link between Anthelia and Xenia, or how tlie Xenia type might arise.

{d) The brilliant pinkisli-red variety of Cespilulaj'ia Icenmta, May, is striking, and so

was the vivid grass-green of C. ccerulea, ]\Iay. In neither is the colour due to spicules,

for there are none. In C. ccp.rulea the colour seems to be due to zoochlorellae and it

has faded away in the spirit.

(<?) The puzzling form Bellonella indica, Thomson and Henderson, one specimen of

which Prof. Herdman found olf Cevlon, has fortunately reappeared in Mr. Gardiner's

collection, and it must be confessed that it is no Bellonella. Nor is it to be included in
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the genus Nidalla, as Prof. Kiikentlial argued from the description in the Ceylon

Pearl Oyster Keport. It is a species of Urythropod'mm, which Kiikenthal makes

a subgenus of Alcyonium.

(f) Another species, Alctjonium [ErythropodUnn) salomonrnse, sp. n., is instructive.

It is an encrusting form with warty prominences, yet it is closely akin to the upright

Alcyonium [Erythi^opodium) indicum.

iff] We have figured two young colonies of Sarcophi/ttim which show a striking

armature on the autozooids, different from any arrangement we have found elsewhere

or seen described for this genus. It seems that the ^o^^/i-spicules in this genus are

seldom preserved in the alcohol specimens.

(/») Our study of a number of specimens which we refer to Litliophytum flabellun

(Q. & G.) leads us to agree with Professors May and Kiikenthal that this species should

include Ammothea digltata, May. It seems to us, moreover, that it should also include

A. africana. May, and A.Jlava, May.

(^) The difficult form Paraneplithya pratti, Thomson and Henderson, of which a

single small specimen was found by Prof. Herdman off Ceylon, fortunately reappears in

Mr. Gardiner's collection. We have to confess that it is no Paranephtluja, a genus

which Prof. Kiikenthal now merges in Capnella. Nor can it be included in Capnella,

even as emended by Kiikenthal. It requires a new genus, for which the name Sclerella

is proposed. The huge otolith-like internal spicules are very remarkable. It is probably

an annectant genus, like Dactylonephthya, Cactogorgia, Agaricoides, and Shideria,

binding together Alcyonids, Nephthyids, and Sijihonogorgids. We have here one of the

most interesting types in the collection.

{j) In Stereonephthya macrospiculata, sp. n., we have an illustration of extreme

spicvilation, for not only is the colony hard and rigid, but some of the spicules attain

the length of a centimetre. So far as we know, these are the longest and strongest

Alcyonarian spicules, lOxl'5 mm.
{k) Our study of a large number of specimens of Siphonogorgia and Cldronephthi/a

has led us to the conclusion that there is no satisfactory distinction between these

genera. The former stands. The determination of the species is extremely difficult,

and we have no great satisfaction in the two new ones we have been fox'ced to erect.

{I) The specimen which we have named Stereaoanthia elongala, sp. n., is very

puzzling. It has some resemblance to Kiikenthal's Eunephthi/a spiculosa—a very

aberrant species.

{m) Simpson's interesting genus Cactogorgia finds another representative in

C. lampas, sp. n.

{n) Attention may be directed to the exceedingly fine colony of Keroeides koreni,

Wright and Studer, which seemed to us to demand a worthy coloured figure.

(o) We have tried to define more sliarply the distinction between the genera

Jfelitodes and Wrightella, by contrasting M. cjccinea and Jf. cocciuea, M. cariabUi^

and W. variabilis.
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Pamily CornulariidsB.

Genus SYMPODIUM.

1. Sympodium ccBruleum, Ehrenberg. (Plate 12. fig. 2.)

For description see :

—

Klunzinger: Korallthiere des Rotheu Mecres (1877), p. 42, pi. 3. fig. 5.

Several bluish-green colonies, forming flat or cushion-like encrustations on stones,

Avith polyp-bodies retracted into the ccenenchyina (about 1-5-2 mm. in diameter across

tlie mouth), Avith minute spicules like blood-corpuscles.

Localities. Coetivy ; Egmont, 6-7 fms, lagoon.

Previously recorded from Tumbatu, East Africa, Red Sea, Zanzibar.

2. Sympodium salomonense, sp. n. (Plate 12. figs. 11 & 12 ; Plate 15. figs. 15 a, fi.)

The collection includes, among its most puzzling specimens, four white and orange

colonies from 12 to 16 mm. in height, with an average breadth of about 8 mm. Their

appearance suggests an Alcyoniid of the type of Erythropodium indicum (Thomson and

Henderson). Examination shows, however, that there is an axis of stony hardness, over

which a very thin coenenchyma is spread. The polyps, which are completely retracted

into the coenenchyma, bear no real relation to the axis beneath. The specimen, in fact,

must be interpreted as a membranous Alcyonarian, which has formed a thin encrustation

over the weathered base of a madreporarian coral, the thecae of which are now occupied

by the polyps of the Alcyonarian. The general appearance of the colonies is well

shown in the figures.

Tlie polyps are indicated externally by bright spots of orange colour, 1-2 mm. in

diameter. The polyp-openings are surrounded by very low, eiglit-rayed calyces,

separated from one another by intervals of 2-4 mm. The surface of the calyces is

densely crowded with orange-coloured double spindles and " quadruplets." The white

[)olyps are deeply sunk into the coral pits, and appear to be entirely destitute of spicules.

In some cases they contain numerous ova of large size.

In the areas between the calyces the coenencliyma is so thin that the colour and

markings of the subjacent coral can be seen through it : here the spicules are much less

numerous and are either colourless or yellowish.

The double-spindles are broad in proportion to their length, especially in the case of

those of a reddish colour: 'OTX-OS mm., 06 X 035 mm., •04X'015 mm. The body of

the spindle bears two whorls of tuberculate warts, each wart having about ten short,

sharp tubercles. Each end of the spindle bears similar tubercles grouped on a wart-like

knob. In many cases this terminal knob may be double, or there may be accessory

knobs between the whorls and the ends.

The " quadruplets " are four-cornered spicules with an axial cross, each corner bearing

one or more tuberculate warts. In one instance the warts had developed so that the

result was a six-cornered, though four-rayed form. A five-rayed type was also observed.

The average dimensions of the " quadruplets " are 05 to -06 mm.
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This strange form presents considerable difficulty. It shows certain points of

resemblance with the genera Sarcodictyon, Forbes, and CallipodUnn, Verrill, but, as

Kiikerithal has recently pointed out (Alcyonacea : Wissenschaf'tliche Ergebnisse der

deutschen Tiefsee-Expedition, 1906), these genera, together with a number of others are

better referred to Sympoditcm. Accepting, then, Kiikenthal's definition of the genus

Sj/mpodium as having "the polyps comi^letely retractile into the basal membrane," Ave

have described these specimens as a new species of that wide genus.

Locality. Salomon, 120-150 fms.

Genus CLAVULAIUA, Q. & G. emend. Kiikth.

3. Clavularia scintillans, sj). n. (Plate 12. fig. 3; Plate 13. fig. 2.)

This interesting form would be ranked as a Sympodium according to the older

classifications. If, however, we accept Kiikenthal's definition of Si/vipodium as having

the polyps completely retractile within the connecting membrane, then this species

must find its place in the emended genus Clavularia, with " the polyp-body divided into

a lower, calyx-like, thick-walled portion, and an upper, retractile, thin-walled portion,

bearing the tentacles."

The colonies form encrusting, brownish-grey, india-rubber-like expansions on lumps

of coral. Erom a membranous base rise numerous richly spiculated calyces supporting

the upper non-retracted portions of the polyp. The average total height is about 5 mm.
Eor the most part they are so closely placed as to be almost touching, but here and

there intervening spaces of 1-3 mm. occur.

The tentacles are short (1-15 mm.), plump, and strongly incurved. Erequently one

tentacle is placed nearer the centre of the oral disc than its fellows, and bends com-

pletely over the mouth-oiiening. Each tentacle has two rows of very short pinnules on

each side. There are from 6 to 8 in a row, and, in the retracted state, those of adjacent

rows seem to alternate. In a fully expanded tentacle there is possibly only one row.

Small, obviously young, polyps occur here and there among the others, with their

tentacles merely suggested by a circle of warts.

Below the tentacles the body of the polyp is in many cases markedly swollen. Such

polyps were found to contain numerous reproductive bodies.

The " spiculature " is very characteristic. Over the whole surface of the coenenchynui

and polyps there are numerous small rods, not unlike rice-grains, and apparently of a

yellowish colour. The spaces between these are filled up by minute whitish discs, which

give a scintillating appearance to the surface as seen through a lens. On the poly2)s

the rods tend to take a longitudinal direction, but, on the whole, their arrangement is

very irregular; they extend up on to the tentacles, but are not found on the oral side

nor on the pinnules, where there are discs only.

Under the microscope the " rice-grains " are seen to be blimt or truncated rods, of a

dirty grey colour, with a minutely rough surface ('323 X '05 mm., '187 X '051 mm.,

•102x017 mm.). The white discs appear as minute oval bodies like blood-corpuscles,
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of a yellowish-white colour, often having small cracks running from their edges towards

the middle ('021 X 012 mm.). Tliere are also a few small, whitish-grey spherasters,

about "OSS mm. in diameter.

Locality. Egmont, reef.

Genus ANTHELIA, Lamarck emend. Kukth.

See Kiikcnthal: Alcyonacea, in Wissenschaftl. Eigebnisse deutsch. Tiefsee-Exped. xiii. (1906),

p. 10.

Kiikenthal recognises four genera of Cornularids, namely, Coi'nularia, Anthelia,

Clavularia, and Sympodimn. The genus Sympodimn is distinguished from the others

by having completely retractile polyps; Covnularia has horny sbeaths and no spicules;

Anthelia differs fiom ClamUaria in having non-retractile polyps w"hich are not

differentiated into an upper thin-walled and a lower thick-walled, calyx-like portion.

4. Anthelia glauca, Lnmarck.

(=A. strumosa (Elirb.), + Sijmpodium fuliginosum (Ehrb.), + S. purpwascens (Ehib.).)

See Kiikenthal : Korallentiere des Rothen Meeres (1904), p. 43.

A whole series of specimens from Salomon, Egmont, &c. may be included under

Anthelia, glauca, a wide sj^ecies, as Kiikenthal has well shown.

We feel strongly that the multiplication of species in this very variable genus (the

Clavularia of most authors) has already gone much too far, and that Kiikenthal's

condensation is progressive. Anyone who studies on actual specimens the features used

by various authors as the basis of their classification in this grouji must be struck by

the great variability illustrated within the limits of a single haul. Size of polyps,

length of tentacles and pinnules, number of rows of pinnules, the extent to which the

middle line of the tentacle is left fi-ee—these are all features that vary greatly with

the age of the polyps, tiie life-conditions, the degree of retraction, and the mode of

preservation.

The representatives of Anthelia glauca in this collection are all characterised by the

possession of very numerous, minute, rod-shaped spicules ( 05-'09 mm. X 013 mm.),

with blunt or truncated ends and a minutely granular surface. There are usually two

rows of pinnules on each side of the tentacles, but three rows sometimes occur. The

average length of the tentacles is about 8 mm. ; the pinnules are straight, and have a

measurement of 5-1 mm. The usual colour is cream-white to grey.

Some of the more important variations may be mentioned :

—

(1) In one set of specimens from Salomon the tentacles are as much as 10 mm. in

length, and bear extraordinarily long (on an average 2 mm.) and curly pinnules. The

colour of the whole polyp is pale blue-green.

(2) An occasionally well-marked feature is the coherence of adjacent polyps at their

bases to form masses, resembling low-growing Xeniidas. Tlie stalk-like portion thus

formed may be of any height from 4 mm. up to 12 mm. This manner of growth occurs
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too sparingly to be considered as anything more than a growth-variation, but it is at

least interesting as suggesting a link between Anthelia and Xenia.

Localities. Salomon, 10-14 fms., lagoon reefs, 15 fms., 79 fms. ; Egmont ; Coetivy.

Previously recorded from E.ed Sea ; Zanzil)ar.

5. Anthelia longissima (May).

= Clavularia lonyissima, May.

For description see :

—

May: Jenaische Zeitschr. Naturwiss. xxxiii. (1899), p. 4], pi. 1. fig. 1.

The specimens in this collection differ somewhat markedly in size from those

described by May. The total height of a polyp is about 25-28 mm., of which 7 mm. is

the length of the tentacles. May's specimens were 27-66 mm. in height, and the

tentacles 12 mm. long.

But our specimens show the complete absence of spicules, the pronounced swelling of

the polyp below the tentacles, and the arrangement of the " long, sausage-like " pinnules

in a single row on each side of the tentacles, which are characteristic features of

A. longissima.

Locality. Salomon, 79 fms.

Previously recorded from Tumbatu, Kokotoni.

6. Anthelia flava (M.a.j).

= Clavularia flava, May ; non CI. flava, Hickson.

See Kukeuthal: Alcyonacea, Wiss. Ergebn. deutsch. Tiefsee-Exped. xiii. 1906, p. 11.

Por description see :

—

May : Jenaische Zeitschr. Naturwiss. xxxiii. (1899), p. 43, pi. 1. fig. 3; and Thomson & Henderson,

Proc. Zool. Soc. 190G, p. 402, pi. 30. fig. 4.

The collection contains a specimen of Anthelia flaui with yellow-pink basal portion

and cream-white polyps, and a number of smaller pale bluish-green specimens.

The polyps come very close to Hickson's description of A. garcice [Clavularia garcice,

Hickson), especially as regards the " fluffy " appearance of the tentacles. But the

spicules of A. garcice are " of rhomboid shape with the angles rounded off, and having

a number of extremely minute thorn-like projections," while those in our specimens are

small (•02--03 mm. in length) oval bodies with a smooth surface. They occur in great

numbers over the whole colony.

Locality. Cargados Carajos, reef ; Egmont; Salomon, lagoon reef.

Previously recorded from Zanzibar.

Genus TUBIPORA.

7. Tubipora purpurea, Pallas.

The collection includes several specimens of this well-known coral.

Localities. Salomon ; Egmont.

Previously recorded from Zanzibar, Red Sea, " East Indies," &c.

SECOND SERIES.—ZOOLOGY, VOL. XIII. 23
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Family XeniidsB.

Genus XENIA.

8. Xenia umbellata, Savigay.

Por descriptions see :

—

Klunzinger : Koralltliiere des Rothen Meeres^ 1877, p. 39, pi. 3. fig. 3.

Bourne : PLil. Trans, vol. clxxxvi. 1895, p. 475, pi. 11. fig. 11, pi. 12. fig. 12.

May : Jenaische Zeitschr. Naturwiss. xxxiii. 1899, p. 82.

Ashn-orth : Willey's Zool. Results, pt. iv. p. 513, pi. 53. figs. 10-13.

Thomson and Henderson : Proc. Zool. Soc. 1906, p. 410.

A large number of specimens are referable to this wide-spread species, which seems

to be very variable as regards the dimensions of the polyps (5-25 mm.), the number of

rows of pinnules (2-4), the length of the pinnules, and the extent to which the middle

line of the tentacle is bare.

Localities. Egmont, reef; Diego Garcia, 9 fms. ; Salomon, 10-15 fms. ; Coin, Peros.

Previously recorded from Red Sea, Zanzibar, Mozambique, Diego Garcia, New
Britain, &c.

Genus CESPITULARIA.

9. Cespitularia fceniata, May. (Plate 12. fig. 9.)

Por description see :

—

IMay : Jenaische Zeitschr. Naturwiss. xxxiii. 1899, p. 89, pi. 1. fig. 9.

If the colour of an Alcyonarian counts for little, we may refer several brilliant

pinkish-red specimens in this collection to May's Cespitularia tceniata. They agree

well with the diagnosis, which is in the following terms :—Pinnules in one row on each

side of the middle line of the tentacles. Polyps (without the tentacles) 2 mm. long,

tentacles 1*5 mm. long. No spicules.

The largest specimen measures 4-5 cm. in height by 4 cm. in breadth ; its general

appearance is plain from the figure.

The polyps are on an average about 2 mm. in length, to which has to be added

about l'5-2 mm. for the tentacles. The stiff and somewhat truncated appearance of

the tentacles is curious. There are about 8 short pinnules on each side of the oral

surface. No trace of spicules could be found.

A smaller specimen (3 cm. xl"5 cm.), showing the polyps well expanded, is of a deep

cream-colour, in spirit.

Whether the genus Cespitularia is distinct from Xenia is a matter of opinion, but

considei'ing the number of species of Xenia, we think it is useful to have a separate

genus

—

Cespitularia—for those in which the polyps arise at various levels on the

trunk.

Locality. Cargados Carajos, 20-25 fms., 30 fms.

Previously recorded from Mozambique.
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10. Cespitularia ccerulea, May. (Plate 12. fig. 5.)

For descriptions see :

—

May: Jeuaische Zeitschr. Naturwiss. xxxiii. 1899, p. 90, pi. 1. fig. 10.

Thomson and Henderson : Proc. Zool. Soc. 1 906, p. 414.

Two specimens agree in the main with May's diagnosis of Cespitularia ccerulea, in

having pinnules in one row on each side of the middle line of the tentacles, the polyps

about 4 mm. long (without the tentacles), and the tentacles from 2-5-3 mm. long.

There are no spicules. The size of the larger colony is 10 cm. X 6'5 cm. It is

remarkably turgid. The original colour was a vivid grass-green, but in spirit this has

faded to cream.

Locality. Cargados Carajos, 20-25 fms.

Previously recorded from the Indian Ocean (Kokotoni, near Zanzibar).

11. Cespitularia mollis, Brundin.

Por description see :

—

Brundin : Bihang K. Svensk. Vet.-Akad. Handl. xxii. No. 4, 1896, p. 4, pi. 1. fig. 1, pi. 2. fig. 1.

A number of specimens, delicate in texture, white to light brown in colour, with

thimble -like branches densely covered with polyps, agree closely with Brundin's

description.

Locality. Praslin Reef; Cargados Carajos Eeef ; and Coetivy.

Previously recorded from Pacific Ocean (Korean Straits), 120 m.

Family AlcyonidaB.

Genus ALCYONIUM.

12. Alcyonitim fulvum (PorskSl).

According to Kukentlial = Sympodium fulvum (Forskal).

For description see :

—

Klunzinger: op. cit. p. 43, pi. 3. fig. 6 ; and May : Beitrage zur Systematik und Chorologie der

Alcyonaceen, Jenaische Zeitschr. Naturwiss. xxxiii. (1899), p. 53.

Several encrusting colonies with polyps completely retractile in the meshes marked

by the large surface spindles.

According to Kiikenthal (' Korallentiere des Eothen Meeres,' Festschr. Haeckel

(1904), p. 41), the structure of the polyps, their differences in size, their armature, the

form of the tentacles, and the arrangement of the pinnules, as well as the structure

of the coenenchyma and the connection of the j)olyps with one another, all suggest a

position in the genus Alcyonium, any likeness to Sympodium being pure convergence.

He supposes this form to be a species of Alcyonitim which has been expanded like a

membrane.

Locality. Coetivy.

Previously recorded from Tumbatu, East Africa ; Bed Sea.

28*
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13. Alcyonium sphcet-oijlioriun (Ehrenberg).

For description see :

—

Klunzin°-er: Korallthiere des Rotlien Meeres, 1877, p. 22, pi. 1. fig. 1.

May: Jenaische Zeitschr. Naturwiss. xxxiii. 1899, p. 105.

In the present collection there are three complete colonies of this old-established

species. Their dimensions vary from 3-4 cm. across the widest part of the capitulum,

Avith an average height of 15 cm. The low, rounded, closely crowded lobes of the

capitulum give the characteristic " brain-like " appearance. The spicules are dovible-

clubs and double-spheres with relatively short and narrow " necks," and 8-shaped forms

without a clear "neck." The colour in spirit is a dirty cream.

Locality. Praslin, Seychelles.

Previously recorded from the Red Sea and Madagascar.

14. Alcyonitim {Ery t hrop odium) indicum (Thomson and Henderson). (Plate 12.

fig. 7.)

= Bellonella indica, Thomson and Henderson.

Por description see:

—

Thomson and Henderson : Ceylon Pearl Oyster Report, No. xx. 1905, p. 274, pi. 6. fig. 5.

An upright colony about 4 cm. in height, with three finger-like branches diverging

from a short thick trunk (7 mm. in maximum diameter). The colour of the

coenenchvma is brilliant sealing-wax red, and over this the low wart-like calyces

appear as scattered yeUow points; the polyps themselves are white or pale yellow,

and have numerous spicules diffusely disposed on their protrusible portion.

Tlie spicules are for the most part warty, double spheres ; a few capstan-like forms,

like Kolliker's " Sechser," are probably young stages of the others.

This specimen agrees entirely with one in Herdman's Ceylon collection which was

mistakenly described by Thomson and Henderson as a new Bellonella. From the

description Kiikenthal has inferred that this form should be included in the genus

Nidalia as emended by him. For various reasons, however, we cannot accept this

su^o-estion ; it may be enough to note that the calyces in Nidalia are hard and non-

retractile, and that the spicules are thorny rods and spindles.

Locality. Seychelles, 39 fms.

Previously recorded from deep water south of Galle.

15. Alcyonium {Erythropodium) salomoiiense, sp. n. (Plate 12. fig. 8 ; Plate 13.

tig. 9.)

A few fragments of an encrusting form, of sealing-wax red colour with white polyps.

The flat, encrusting portion—1-5-2 mm. thick—bears no polyps, but gives origin to

solid, warty, polyp-bearing prominences, varying in size from 5x6 mm. to 12 X 9-5 mm.

The polyps are about 3 mm. apart ; nearly all of them are completely retracted into

low wart-like calyces.

The polyp armature consists of eight distinct points, each formed of 5-6 steeply

sloping pairs of small, delicate, white spindles ; below these is a horizontal band of some
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6-7 rows of similax' spicules. Tlie tentacles bear minute white spicules arranged

transversely in a single row along the middle line.

Por the rest, the spiculature of the colony is made up uniformly of double-spheres,

which show scarcely any middle constriction, except in some of the smaller, and

obviously younger forms. (Measurements in millimetres : 'll X "085, "ISS X "136,

•195 X -127.)

These spicules are so closely packed that they give the ccenenchyma an almost stony

consistency. Under the lens the surface looks as though encrusted with yeUow, orange,

and red sand-grains. Towards the centre of the mass, the brightly-coloured spicules

become less numerous, and pale yellow to white forms predominate.

Locality. Salomon, 60-120 fms.

Genus LOBOPHYTUM.

16. I/obopht/tum crassum, Marenzeller.

See Marenzeller : Zool. Jahrb. i. (1886), p. 363, 4 figs.

Locality. Praslin, Seychelles.

Previously recorded from Reunion, Port Denison (Australia), Tonga.

17. Lobophytum panoiflorum, Ehrenberg.

See Marenzeller: Zool. Jalirb. i. (1886), p. 366, 1 fig.; and Pratt: Alcyonaria of the Maldives,

1903, p. 515, 4 figs.

Locality. Wight Bank, Chagos ; Egmont.

Previously recorded from Red Sea, New Zealand, Andamans, Tonga, Moluccas,

Punafuti, New Britain, Maldives.

Genus SARCOPHYTUM.

18. Sarcophytum reichenbachi, Schenk. (Plate 13, fig. 12.)

Por description see :

—

Schenk: Clavulariiden, Xeniiden u. Alcyoniiden von Ternate, Abhandl. Senckenberg. Ges. 1896,

p. 74, pi. 2. tig. 11, and pi. 4. figs. 34, 35, 36, & 37.

Two specimens agree with Schenk's diagnosis of Sarcophytum reichenbachi, but show

certain variations in the size and form of the spicules, which it may be well to mention.

There are :

—

(1) Small clubs: -ISX-OS mm., -HX-OS mm.

(2) Slender spindles with a few simple warts: '374 X "03 mm., •25X'03 mm.

(3) Short, thick, zoned spindles with tuberculated warts : "187 X '09 mm.,

•221
X -102 mm.

(4) Very numerous, stout, warty spindles with "waists," The warts here are

large and spreading, with a minutely spiny surface. The dimensions of

the spindles are : -255 X "153 mm., -280 X "17 mm., •289X-1M mm.

The spicules tend to be smaller than those described by Schenk. He does not

mention the " waist " of the stout spindles, which is so striking in our specimens, nor
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does he figui'c any such forms. In this respect our specimens approach his Sarcophytiim

dlspersnm, but they do not exhibit the other characters of that species.

LoculUy. Egmont, reef.

Previously recorded from Ternate.

19. Sarcophytum ehrenbergi, Marenzeller.

See Marenzeller : Zool. Jahrb. i. (1886), p. 356, 2 figs.; Pratt: Aleyouaria of the Maldives

(1903J, p. 508, 2 figs.

Locality. Diego Garcia, 9 fms.

Previously recorded from Ked Sea, Cebu, Port Deuison, Tonga, Viti Islands, and

Maldives.

20. Sarcophytum latum (Dana).

See Pratt: loc. cit. p. 510.

Jjocality. Salomon, lagoon reefs.

Previously recorded from Funafuti, Maldives.

21. Sarcophytum jjlicatum, Scheuk.

See Scbenk : Abhandl. Seuckeuberg. Ges. xxiii. 189G, p. 7G, 2 figs.

LocaUti/. Salomon.

Previously recoi-ded from Ternate.

22. Sarcophytum oligotrema, Pratt.

See Pratt : Ceylon Pearl Oyster Report, Supplement No. xix. 1905, p. 250, 3 figs.

Locality. Salomon.

Previously recorded from Ceylon.

Note on two Young Specimens of a Sarcophytum. (Plate 12. figs. 1, 4, 6.)

There are two very young colonies of typical mushroom-shape. The larger has a

heiglit of 25 cm., the diameter of its stalk near the base is about 7 mm., and the

capitulum is 1'3 cm. across its widest part. The corresponding dimensions of the smaller

specimen are 1 cm., 6 mm., and 1"2 cm.

The siphonozooids are numerous and well-marked. The autozooids are rather large,

and only a few of them are retracted. Their armature is very characteristic (see

figure) ; the tentacle-bearing portion is surrounded by a sort of upstanding collar of

eight points, each formed of about IJj pairs of steeply-converging, delicate spindles.

The spicules are spindles and a few clubs; these are all slender forms and have few

simple Avarts : occasionally the spindles are forked or slightly branched at the tips.

The foUoAving measurements were taken of length and breadth in millimetres :

—

•488 X -051, -289 X -031., -153 X -017.

The autozooid armature is striking, and different from any arrangement that we have

found elsewhere or seen described. But May (Jenaische Zeitschr. Naturwiss. xxxiii.
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1899, p. Ill) and others have drawn attention to the fact that the jpoZy/)-spicules of

Sarcopliytwm are so often not preserved in the alcohol specimens, that tbey cannot be

used for systematic purposes. The colour of the coenenchyma is pale brown ; the polyps

are white.

Localities. Amirante, 29 fms. ; Cargados Carajos, 12 fms.

Genus SCLEROPHYTUM.

23. Solerophytvm gardineri, Pratt. (Plate 12. figs. 10, 13.)

For description see :

—

Pratt : Alcyonaria of the Maldives, 1903, p. 527, pi. 31. fig. 28.

The type-specimen described by Miss Pratt had an irregularly-shaped capitulum, with

irregular, long and slender lobes, which were brittle and often branched. The largest

lobe was 28 mm. high with a diameter of 9 x 6'5 mm. at the base.

Most of the specimens of S. gardineri in the present collection agree in their manner

of growth with this description. But those in a haul fi-om S. de Malha (26 fms.) show

an interesting variation. They are of an encrusting form, without distinction into

stalk and capitulum. There is simply a flat slab, like a slice of bread, about 1 cm.

thick, bearing on its upper surface low, rounded hillocks separated by distinct and

sometimes rather wide valleys. The highest rise for 7-8 mm. and have a diameter of

10-12 mm. at the base.

The whole colony is intensely hard and brittle, owing to the development of very

numerous large spindles. Oa the under surface of the " slice " these are horizontally

disposed in roughly parallel lines. The colour is dark brown on the upper and lower

surfaces ; cream-wbite in the interior.

Localities. S. de Malha, 26 fms. ; Prasliu, Seychelles ; Amirante, 12-18 fms.

;

Seychelles, 20 fms.

Previously recorded from Hulule, Male Atoll.

24. Sclerophyttiim densum, Pratt.

See Pratt: Alcyonaria of the Maldives, 1903, p. 521, 3 figs.

Locality. Praslin, Seychelles.

Previously recorded from Funafuti and Maldive

25. Sclerophytum durum, Pratt.

See Pratt : loc. cit. p. 528, 4 figs.

Locality. Seychelles, 37 fms. ; Amirante, 22-35 fms. ; S. de Malha, 26 fms.

Previously recorded from the Maldives.

26. Sclerophytum querciforme, Pratt.

See Pratt : loc. cit. p. 530, 1 fig.

Locality. Amirante, 85 fms. ; Cargados Carajos, 32 fms. ; Diego Garcia, 121 fms.

Previously recorded from the Maldives.
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Family NeplithyidsB.

Genus LITHOPHYTUM.

27. Lithophytum Jlahellum (Q. & G.).

=, according to May and Kukentlial, Ammothea digitata, May, Jeuaische Zeitschr. Naturwiss,

xxxiii. 1899, p. 136, pi. 2. fig. 16.

Probably also = Ammothea afr'icana, May ; A. flava, May.

For description see :

—

Kiikenthal : Versucli einer Revision der Alcyonarien.—II. Die Familie der Nepbthyiden, 1 Theil

(1903), p. 111.

The distinctions drawn between L. afr'icanmn (May), L. flavum (May), and L. Jlabellum

(Q. & G.) are very indefinite, and are, in fact, based on characters that seem to us too

variable to admit of their being used as specific distinctions.

We therefore refer to Lithophytum flabellum (Q. & G.), as the oldest of the three

species, a number of specimens that vary slightly from one another in such points as the

extent to which the stems are united at the base of the colony, the closeness of the polyps

to one another on the " catkins," and the size and frequency of the warts on the spicules.

Localities. Salomon, N.W. reef and lagoon ; Egmont, lagoon, 6-7 fms.

Previously recorded from the Indian Ocean (Zanzibar, Tumbatu) and the Pacific

Ocean (Carteret Haven, New Ireland).

28. Lithophytum coiifertum, Kiikenthal,

For description see :—

Kiikentbal : Versuch einer Revision der Alcyonarien.—II. Die Familie der Nepbthyiden, 1 Tbeil

(1903), p. ] 16, pi. 7. fig. 2, pi. 9. figs. 18-20.

Two badly preserved specimens seem best included in Kiikenthal's L. confertum, with

which they agree in general appearance, the large tentacles of the polyps with 8 pinnules

on each side, and the character of the spicules. Cut across with the knife, our specimens

show an extremely compact interior free from large canals. This is not mentioned as

characteristic of Lithophytum confertum in Kukenthal's description ; further, he finds

the polyps strongly retracted, which is certainly not the case in our specimens.

Locality. Salomon, 10-14 fms.

Previously recorded ft'om Viti.

29. Lithophytum brassicum (May).

See May: Jena. Zeitschr. f. Naturwiss. xxxiii. 1S99, p. 139, 1 fig.; Kiikentbal : Zool. Jabrb. xix,

1903, p. 120.

Localities. Amirante, 39 fms. ; Coetivy.

Previously recorded from Zanzibar, &c.
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Genus CAPNELLA.

30. Capnella fungifo7-miis,^n\.enih.al. (Plate 5. fig. 11.)

] or description see :

—

Kiikenthal : Versuch eiiier Revision der Alcyouarien.—II. Die Familie der Neplith3'iden, 1 Theil

(1903), p. 133, pi. 7. fig. 5, pi. 9. figs. 30-32.

Tiiere is one representative of this species, 3 cm. in height by about 2-5 cm. across

the polypai'ium. The colour in spirits is brownish grey, lightening to whitish grey on

the upper parts.

The polyp-spicules are small clubs and spindles. These bear rather strongly developed

spiny warts, which in some of the clubs approach foliate expansions. The following

measurements were taken of length and breadth in millimetres:—•108
X

'168, -238

X

•165, -187 X -059.

In the stalk the spicules are stout cylinders, often almost barrel-shaped, and some-

times showing a constriction in the middle. They are closely covered with tuberculated

warts in a zoned arrangement :—-2041 X '085, "195 X "119, "17 X '012 mm. There are also a

few clubs and slender spindles:—'119 x "034, '085
X '051 mm. The spicules of the thick

canal-walls are of the same type as those in the stalk, except that the slender forms

are here absent. In the tentacles there are minute clubs and spindles :
—"085 X '028,

051
X '017 mm.

LocaMij. Coetivy.

Previously recorded from the Indian Ocean (coast of Dar es Salaam).

31. Capnella morula, sp. n. (Plate 13. fig. 6.)

The collection includes a Capnella which is not referable to any of the hitherto

described species.

The height of the colony is 3'5 era., with a maximum breadth of 2"5 cm. across the

polyparium. The stem is very flaccid and is longitudinally striated ; at a height of

about 1'5 cm. it passes over into the polyp-bearing portion, consisting of a closely-

packed "head" of low, rounded lappets, which are not very distinctly separated from

one another. The largest are 4-6 mm. in height. Over the lappets the closely-crowded

polyps are arranged in irregular whorls, the head of one usually fitting between the

bases of the two in the row immediately above, so as to give an imbricate effect to

the whole.

The polyps are 1-1'5 mm. in height. They have generally light shallow longitudinal

grooviugs, and are incurved so strongly that their oral surface is completely hidden.

The spiculation is very dense. On the polyps it consists of both slender and stout

curved and bent spindles, some with small and simple warts and others with larger,

more spiny, more numerous warts. The following measurements were taken of length

and breadth in millimetres :—-85 X -119, '731
X

-102, -476 x "051, -35 X '051. There are

also a few small clubs with a foliate tendency :
—

'41 X036, '18 X '045 mm.
The cortex of the stem contains numerous sj)iudles, rather stout and short, closely

covered with warts, which are prominent, blunt, and sometimes finely tuberculated.
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The following measurements were taken of the spindles :
—-408 X '102, -306 X '108,

"187 X "051 mm. There are also a few tri- and quadri-radiates and irregular forms :

—

•340 X -119, -214 X -102, -204 X -085 mm.

In the canal-walls spicules are very numerous ; it is the extreme thinness of the

canal-walls themselves that gives the stem its fiaccidity. There are a few cluhs and

slender spindles and ii'regular forms, hut the predominant spicules here are large stout

spindles (1-190X"25, '850 X "30, '765 X "136 mm.), closely covered with very numerous

small warts, which may be arranged in zones.

The colour of the whole colony is a brownish cream ; the spicules are colourless.

Locality. S.W. Indian Ocean, precise record lost.

Genus SCLERELLA
> &•

Uigid Nephthyid colonies with numerous digitiform lobes thickly covered with sessile

polyp-calyces, which are curved over so that the mouth is hidden. The tentacles are

simply inturned, leaving an 8-lobed aperture. Very characteristic are the massive

spicules of irregular " otoUth "-like form which lie on the walls of the numerous

longitudinal canals ; they occur from the base, where many protrude on the surface,

to near the tips of the finger-like lobes, and they give the interior of the colony a

Siphonogorgid-like texture. The calyces are covered with spicules like those of the

interior, but smaller, with the addition of spindles, clubs, approximately foliate clubs,

and very small irregular bodies. On the surface of the stalk there are minute irregular

bodies, capstans, and double-clubs.

32. Sclerella jpratti, nom. n. (Plate 6. fig. 10 ; Plate 13. fig. 11.)

= Paranephthya pratti, Thomson and Henderson.

Por description see :

—

Thomson and Henderson : Ceylon Pearl Oyster Fisheries Keports, No. xx. 1905, pp. 284-285,

pi. 2. fig. 6, pi. 5. fig. 18.

A number of specimens of this puzzling form afford an opportunity for a better

diagnosis of the species, based by Thomson and Henderson on a single small specimen,

which they placed under Wright and Studer's genus Farcmephthya. Kiikenthal has

since shown (Wissenschaftliche Ergebnisse deutsch. Tiefsee-Expedition, 1898-1899

(1906), Bd. xiii.) that the genus Paranephthya must be merged in his emended genus

Capnella, and, misled by the inadequacy of the description of Paranephthya pratti, he

has not unnaturally sought to make it follow its genus. While admitting tliat Para-

nephthya may be merged in Capnella, we cannot agree that this can be done with the

forms named P. pratti, for which we now propose a new genus. The stalk portion is

densely filled with massive, very irregular spicules lying on the canal-walls, and presents

an appearance quite different from that seen in Capnella, where numerous small spicules

occur in the same position. The unfortunate use of tlie word " zooids " and " degenerate

in character " in the original description of this puzzling form led Kiikenthal to infer

that dimorphism w^as indicated, which was not the intention of the authors.
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The largest specimen has a width of 6 cm. across its widest part, with a maximum
height of about 3 cm. The intensely harsh, resistant colonies bear a deceptive resem-

blance to low-growing forms of Sclerophytum gardineri. A shallow, somewhat wrinkled

stalk portion supports a broad low capitulura covered with digitiform lobes, which are

generally simple, but bear in some cases secondary smaller lobes. Over the whole

surface of the capitulum, both on the lobes and in the depressions between them, there

are very numerous closely-crowded minute polyps. The polyps have well-defined,

non-retractile, club-shaped calyces, 1-25 mm. in length, which are bent in towards the

axis of the lobe, so that their oral opening is hidden. The tentacles are infolded and

give the mouth an 8-lobed margin.

The most striking feature of the colony is the enormous development of spicules in

the canal-walls ; in the lower part of the stalk they attain dimensions of nearly 3 mm.
They occur from the base of the colony right up into the tips of the lobes. They are

flattened, but thick, oblong and irregular bodies, covered with numerous roughly

parallel tuberculate ridges, which run out from a middle line towards the margins, where

they produce a sort of " scalloped " outline. They often resemble the otoliths of Gadoid

fishes. The following measurements were taken of length and breadth in millimetres :

—

2-89 X -735, 1-81
X

-68, 1-02 X -476, •73X-42, -493X -17.

Over the surface of the polyp-bearing capitulum the spicules are much smaller.

Many of them are irregular in shape, like those of the canal-walls ('39 X "272 mm.,

•17 X "136 mm.); there are also spindles and clubs ('289 X "052 mm., '17 X '051 mm.,
•136 X '034 mm.) ; very small irregular bodies (^102 X '034 mm., ^085 X '051 mm.) ; and a

considerable number of forms appi'oaching the " Blattkeulen " of Capnella (•221x

•085 mm., •204X-119 mm., •187X^068 mm.).

The surface of the stalk portion is full of minute irregular bodies and double-clubs

and "capstans" (•102X-068, •085X-068, •069X-051 mm.).

The colour of the colony is a dark sepia-brown ; the spicules are white.

In its densely spiculose interior this type is Siphonofforgia-Yike or Sclerophytum-\\kQ,

but it differs from both very markedly in the nature of its polyps ; we regard it as a

Nephthyid (subfamily Spongodinse), having affinities with Capnella emend. Klikenthal,

and with Dactylonephthya, Thomson and Simpson. It is probably one of those annectant

types, like Dactylonephthya, Cactogorgia, Agaricoides, and Studeria, which bind together

Alcyonids, Nephthyids, and Siphouogorgids.

Localities. Salomon ; Egmont, reef.

Previously recorded from Ceylon.

Genus NEPHTIIYA.

33. Nephthya amentacea, Studer.

See Kiikeuthal: Zool. Jalirb. xix. 1903, p. 151.

Locality. S. de Malha, 29 fms. ; Cargados Carajos, 30 fms.

Previoxisly recorded from Sulu Islands.

24*
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34 NepMhya grisea (Kukenthal).

See Kukenthal : Zool. Jahrb. xix. 1903, p. 152.

Locality. Egmont.

Previously recorded from Ternate and Tonga.

35. Nephthya cupressiformis, Kukenthal.

See Kiikeuthal : luc. cit. p. 153, 6 figs.

Locality. Seychelles, 37 fms.

Previously recorded from Palau Island.

36. Neplithya chabrolii, Audouin.

See Kukenthal : loc. cii. p. 157.

Locality. Salomon, lagoon reef.

Previously recorded from E,ed Sea, Java, Celebes, Ternate, New Guinea, Chinese Sea.

37. Nephthya lobulifera (Holm).

See Kukenthal : loc. cit. p. 161.

Locality. Egmont, reef.

Previously recorded from Hongkong and Korean Strait.

38. Nephthya columnaris, Studer.

See Kiikenthal : loc. cit. p. 161.

Locality. Egmont.

Previously recorded from Celebes.

39. Nephthya sphcerophora, Kukenthal.

See Kukenthal : loc. cit. p. 164, 2 figs.

Locality. Egmont, reef.

Previous locality not known.

40. Nephthya striata, Kukenthal.

See Kukenthal : loc. cit. p. 166, 2 figs.

Locality. S. de Malha, 26 fms.

Previously recorded from the Red Sea.

Genus BENDUONEPHTHYA, Kiikenthal,

(= SPONGODES of most Authors.)

41. Dendronephthya hemprichi (Klunzinger).

Eor description see :

—

Klunzinger : Korallthiere des Rothen Meeres, 1877, Bd. i, pp. 36, 37, pi. 45. fig. 1.

Kiikenthal: Ueber einige Korallentiere des Rothen Meeres, 1904, p. 49.

A single specimen belonging to this variable species is of "divaricate" build, and

shows a strong tendency to have its lower branches drawn out in foliaceous expansions.

Locality. Amirante, 34 fms.

Previously recorded from the Red Sea, Sandal Bay, Lifu.
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42. Dendronephthya umhellulijera, Kiikenthal. (Plate 11. fig. 7.)

= Faraspongodes striata, Thomson aud Henderson.

For description see :

—

Kiikenthal: Zool. Jahrb. xxi. 1905, p. 6.29, pi. 29. fig. 31 ; and Wiss. Ergebn. deatseh. Tiefsee-

Exped. 1906, xiii. p. 82.

Thomson and Henderson : Ceylon Pearl Oyster Report, 1905, p. 277, pi. 2. figs. 2 & 7.

Three specimens of a greyish-brown and yellowish-brown colour are referable to this

somewhat deceptive species of Dendronephthya, which shows very little " Stiitzbiindel."

The largest specimen is about 19 cm. in height, of which the stalk occupies 14 cm.

About 2^ cm. from the base there is a marked constriction, and the portion of the stalk

beneath this is 2-5 cm. in breadth and of firm texture, in contrast to the long portion

above, which is about 1 cm. broader and very flaccid.

The specimen agrees with Klikenthal's description and figure, e. g. in the deep trans-

verse striations of the branches, in having 6-8 pairs of spindles in each of the 8 rows

on the authocodia, and in showing very numerous minute stellate spicules in the cortex.

The " Stutzbiindel " is very inconspicuous and poorly developed, and seemed at first sight

absent. This deceptive appearance led to a previous reference of similar forms to the

genus Faraspongodes.

Localities. Seychelles, 34 fms. ; Amirante, 33 and 34 fms.

Previously recorded from S. China Sea, Gulf of Manaar, Zanzibar.

43. Dendronephthya multispinosa, Henderson. (Plate 11. fig. 1.)

For description see :

—

Thomson and Simpson : Aleyonarians of the Indian Ocean, II. Littoral, 1909.

A beautiful colony covered with somewhat loosely disposed umbels. The stalk is

about 2 cm. in height, the polyparium is 5 cm. in height by about 4 in breadth.

At the top of the stalk there is a complete circle of foliate branches. The polyps are

brilliant white, the spicules of the " Stiitzbiindel " and the verruca are deep red ; the

general surface of the coenenchyma is orange to cream, but pink on the stalk.

Locality. Amirante, 29 fms.

Previously recorded from Andaman s.

44. Dendronephthya gardineri, sp. n. (Plate 11. fig. 4; Plate 13. fig. 1;

Plate 14. fig. 6.)

From a blunt base, bearing a number of short root-like attachments, the slender,

graceful, typically divaricate colony rises to a height of 20 cm. For the first 6 cm. the

trunk is bare ; then there arise a series of small foliate projections, bearing polyps round

their edges, and at a height of 9 cm. from the base a strongly developed foliate expansion

nearly encircles the stem. This has polyps all round its edges as well as on short twigs

from its upper surface. A little higher up, one fair-sized branch is given oft" and then

the main stem forks ; the " crown " of the tree is formed by the further ramifications of

these two main branches. The polyps are borne in groups of 3-5 on the rather long,

slender, divergent twigs.
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The " Stutzbllndel " is formed of at most two spindles, of which one is rather longer

than its fellow (2-3 mm.) and projects slightly beyond the polyp-head.

The polyp-head makes an acute angle with its stalk. It is armoured with the usual

crown of eight " points," which are formed here of several pairs of almost equal-sized

spicules, 8 pairs on the (dorsal) side towards the point of the " Stutzbundel" and only

3-4 pairs on the (ventral) side towards the stalk. These spicules are short and stout,

chalk-white spindles with few warts:—"221 X '051, -153 X '042 mm. They sometimes

occur also in little grotips between the " points," and are often continued irregularly on

to the polyp-stalk like scattered rice-grains. The tentacles show an irregular double

row of similar but smaller spicules, -093 X "022 mm.
The stem and branches are not very heavily armoured and are somewhat flaccid.

The spicules of the branches and upper part of the stem are pale yellow spindles, straight

or curved, having rather distant simple w^arts. Their dimensions vary from '935 X '085

and 1-53
X -086 to 2041X-102 mm.

In the lower part of the stem the spicules occur more densely. The slender spindles

give place here to short bent spindles (•255 X "17, '595 X "185 mm.) and triradiate and

quadriradiate forms. These are all of a yellowish-red colour, tipped with white.

The canal-walls are almost free from spicules ; a few minute, white, stellate and

triradiate forms occur in the upper part of the colony.

The colour of the specimen is yellowish cream with white polyps, while the lower

part of the trunk is rhubarb-red. In general characters it comes very near to Kiiken-

thal's D. jajjonicu, and we are reluctant to add to the ah-eady bewildering List of

species. But certain features, such as the presence of numerous spicules in the lower

part of the stem, the different form oi: the spicules in the canal-walls and in the

anthocodia, the reduction in the number of spicule-pairs on the ventral side of the

polyp, are against its inclusion in D. japonica, and may justify the erection of a news

though closely-allied species, D. gaj-dineri.

Locality. Seychelles, 37 fms.

45. Dendronephthya r/iga nlea (Yei'iUl).

See Kiikenthal: Zool. Jahrb. xxi. 1905, p. 549, 1 fig.

Locality. Amirante, 22-85 fms.

Previously recorded from Japan and Hongkong.

46. Dendronephthya studeri (Ridley).

See Kiikenthal : loc. cit. p. 567, 1 tig.

A very young colony.

Locality. S.W. Indian Ocean
;
precise locality not recognisable.

Previously recorded from New Guinea and North Australia.

47. Dendronephthya koellikeri, Kiikenthal.

See Kiikeuthal : loc. cii. p. 573, 2 fig;'.

Locality. Amirante, 36 fms. ; Amirante, 20-44 fms.

Previously recorded from Palaos.
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48. Dendroncphthya japonica, Kukentlial.

See Kiikenthal : Zool. Jalirb. xxi. 1905, p. 576, 3 figs.

Locality. Providence, 78-50 fms.

Previously recorded from Japan.

49. Dendronephthya suensou I (Kolm).

See Kiikenthal: loc. cit. p. 586, 1 fig.

Locality. Providence, 50 fms. and 78-50 fms. ; Seychelles, 39 fms. ; Amirante, 34 fms.

Previously recorded from Japan.

50. Dendronephthya divaricata (Gray).

See Kiikenthal : loc. cit. p. 588, 2 figs.

Locality. Providence, 70-50 fms. ; Mauritius, 100 fms.

Previously recorded from New Guinea and Philippines.

Genus STEREONEPHTHYA.

To this genus we refer a number of specimens having strong affinities with Dendro-

neplithya and Nephthya, but with their polyps arranged " neither in bundles nor in

' lappets,' but separately or in groups, springing directly from the stem and branches."

Por such forms Kiikenthal's Stereonephthya is designed as a convenient halfway house

between the two more important genera. We are, however, obliged to create two new
species, S. kiikeiithali and S. macrospiculata, to include the specimens in the present

collection.

51. Stereonephthya kukenthali, sp. n. (Plate 9. fig. 6; Plate 14. fig. 7.)

This species is represented by a single small specimen, complete except for a portion

of the base. It is a very compact, rigid, bush-like colony, about 2'75 cm. in height by
2'5 cm. across the crown. The branches tend to form flattened umbrella-like expan-

sions. The lemon-yellow polyps contrast strongly with the whiteness of the stem and

branches, on which they occur singly or in groups. There is a tinge of mauve near the

base of the colony. The polyp-stalk is from 3-4 mm. in length, with a breadtli of

about 1'5 mm. at its origin. The " Stiitzbiindel " is formed of a group of long, stout,

white spindles, of which two usually project slightly beyond the polyp.

The polyp-head is bent sliarply down along its stalk. It is long and narrow, almost

cylindrical in shape, and armoured only on its free surfaces ; where it is pressed against

the polyp-stalk the spicules are completely absent. There are thus only four rather

ill-defined " points " formed of 3-6 steeply sloping pairs of lemon-yellow spicules.

These are straight, rather sharply pointed spindles, bearing numerous prominent

warts. The following measurements were taken of length and breadth in millimetres :

—

•765 X '085, -476 X "102, -289 X '034. Small white spindles with few warts occur in the

tentacles, -102 X '017 mm.
The spicules of the trunk and branches are stout, white spindles covered with

numerous warts, which are frequently tubercidate. Their dimensions in millimetres
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are: r53x-119, 1-7X-17, 1-955X-17, 2-38X-204.. In tlie lower part of the stem the

spindles become shorter and stouter (-eSx-llO, -595 X '152, -153 X 085 mm.), and at the

base they are largely supplemented by clubs (-SiX-OSG, -221
X

-171, -173 x '085 mm.),

triradiate and irregular forms, many of which are tinged with, mauve and pink.

Locality. AmLi'ante, 29 fms.

52. Stereone'phthya macrospiculata, sp. n. (Plate 9. fig. 8; Plate 14. fig. 8.)

The specimens of this curious form are small colonies 1-3 cm. in height, all showing

the same characteristic habit of growth. Each has a slightly encrusting base, from

which arises a stout rigid stem about l-2-l'5 cm. in diameter, which is surrounded at a

height of about 1 cm. from the base by a down-rolled collar-like expansion. Above this

come ofi" several branches like great jagged thorns, which either bear one terminal polyp

or else split ujj into a group of sharp, polyp-bearing twigs.

The colony is extremely hard and rigid, being furnished with a dense armature of

spicules, which attain in the base to the huge dimensions of 9xl'5 mm. In the coUar-

shaped expansion they are smaller, 2'5X'2o, 4x5 mm. The largest spicules are those

of the "Stiitzbiindel," 6-5x1, 9x2, 10xl"5 mm. These spicules are all of the same

general type, namely, stout spindles covered with numerous, small, slightly tuberculate

warts.

One or two of the " Stutzbundcl " spicules project slightly beyond the polyp-head.

Tlie polyp-head itself is rounded, from 2'5-3 mm. in height, and is bent down on its stalk.

Its armature consists of eight "points" of two main convergent spindles, bent out at

the base like hockey-clubs (119 x '119, 1-103 x -137, 102 x '119 mm.); a few smaller

spindles may occur in the angles between these. Eelow the " points " there is a

" collar " of 2-3 rows of stout spindles, horizontally arranged.

The tentacles are very long, 2-5-3 mm. ; they have a row of 9 pinnules along each

side, and are so folded within the polyp, in the contracted condition, that the tip of each

touches its own base on the aboral surface and projects slightly beyond the " crown."

Their armature is very characteristic. From the top of the angle formed by the

spindles of each " point " a double series of converging sj^indles, of much smaller size,

runs up the base of each tentacle, to give place higher up to a single median line of

small horizontal spindles with ievf warts and rather blunt ends, "102 X -017, '119 X "034,

136 X 025 mm.
The colour of the whole colony is cream-white with grey jiolyps.

Locality. Salomon, 120-150 fms.

Family Siplionogorgiidae.

The family Siphonogorgiida; is distinguished from the family Nephthyidse (1) by

having many more spicules in the canal-walls, (2) by the more Gorgonid-like mode of

growth.

There can be little doubt that the Siphonogorgid type is derived from the iSephlhyid

type, and Ktikenthal calls attention to transition-forms like Spoilgodes indicisa, Ktiken-

thal, and Siphonogoryia squarj'osa, Studer.
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The family iacludes the Ibllowing genera:

—

Siphonogorgia, KoUiker.

Chironephthya, Wriglit and Studer.

Paranephthya, Wright and Studer.

Sclevuiiephlhya, Wriglit and Studer.

Stereacanthia, Thomson and Henderson.

Agarlcoides, Simpson.

Cactogorgia, Simpson.

Numerous attempts have been made to find satisfactory distinctions between the first

two genera, but wo are compelled to agree with Ktikenthal that none holds good.

That, at least, is our experience. The following table may serve to illustrate tlie

contrasts that liave been drawn :

—

ClIIKONEPHTHYA.

1. Nephlhya-WVe iorm oi gvovith. (Hickson.)

3. Anthoeodia rarely completely retracted.

(Hickson.)

3. Antliocodial points with four principal

spicules arranged "en chevron." (Hick-

son.)

4. One large main canal in stem. (Harrison.)

SlPnONOCiORGIA.

1. Gorgonid-like form of growth. (Hickson.)

3. Anthoeodia may be completely retracted.

(Hickson.)

3. Anthoeodia with the spicules irregularly

placed, or arranged in a fan-like manner.

(Hickson.)

4. Numerous, fairly eiiual-sized canals in

stem. (Harrison.)

What we have found is, that a given specimen may be in some of its characters

Siphonogorgia-likQ, and in others Chironephthya-\\\Q. As an example of this we may

veiei io Siphonogorgia [Chironephthya) maorospiculata, Thomson and Henderson. The

specimens of this species in the present collection show a Gorgonid-like mode of

growth and numerous longitudinal canals in the stem [Siphonogorgia characters

according to Hickson and Harrison), but the anthocodial crowns have A-shaped points,

each composed of four converging pairs of spicules (one of the most striking characters

of a Chironephthya, according to Hickson).

Genus SIPHONOGORGIA.

53. Siphonogorgia variabilis (Hickson). (Plate 11. fig. 5.)

= Chirovt'phthya variabilis, Hickson.

Eor description see :

—

Hickson: Alcyonaria of the Maldives, pt. i. (1903), in Fauna and Geography of the Maldive and

Laccadive Archipelagoes, vol. ii. pt. i. p. 488, pi. 36. figs. 8, 9, 10.

A large number of specimens, differing from one another in small details, may be

referred to this variable species.

(A) One group from Providence (50 fms.) has the main stems and branches cream-

white, while the lesser branches are of a purplish-pink colour, with their tips and the

anthocodiaj deep purple.

(B) Another haul from Providence (50 fms.) contains some extremely beautiful

specimens of a delicate pale pink colour, deepening into rose-pink on the branches and

lower portions of the stem. The most perfect colony is about 11'5 cm. in height, and of
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strikingly tree-like form. From a slightly encrusting base there arises a very stout

trunk of 15 mm. in diameter. About 2-5 cm. from the base this begins to give off a

few rather slender branches, and then breaks up into six stout main branches, all

starting from about tlie same level and ramifying extensively to form the crown of the

" tree." The final twigs are of more slender form than the rest, and tend to be

pendulous; to them the anthocodiae are restricted.

(C) Still another set of specimens, in this case from Seychelles (37 fms.), is of a deep

cream-colour with the polyp-bearing twigs in yellowish-brown, on which the anthocodiae

are distinguished as dark points owing to the deep purple shade of their tentacles.

The finest specimen has a height of 13'5 cm. without the basal attachment, which is

missing. The stem in its thickest part is 9'5 mm. in diameter, and, after giving off two

lesser branches, it divides almost at once into two main forks. These are of equal size

at the point of origin, but one comes to dominate and forms almost the entire bulk

of the richly branched " crown." The final ramifications bear the polyps, and are

markedly pendulous and of more slender build than in either (A) or (B).

The polyps themselves are smaller in this case than in the others. They conform to

the Siphonogorgia {Chironepldliyci) variabilis type, on the whole, in having two main

spindles to form each A-shaped point of the anthocodial crown ; but these spindles are

smaller and more delicate, and show rather less constancy in their number and arrange-

ment than is usual in S. variabilis. Further, the tentacles are strongly armed with

minute purple spicules, and the whole anthocodia is highly retractile.

A small specimen (Providence, 29 fms.) shows an interesting vai'iation in the size of

its coenenchyma spicules. It is a polyp-beai'ing fragment from the end of a branch,

Avhere the normal spicules are slender, dull red spindles, covered rather sparsely with

small, pointed warts; length and breadth in mm.: 102 X 'HO, -SX'OS, -64
X

'068.

Among these are embedded in this specimen relatively large white and pale pink

spindles, very striking to the naked eye, and with dimensions in mm. of 1'75X'28,

1'41 X "25. These are much stouter and blunter in proportion than the normal spicules,

and are covered much more thickly with warts, which are large and tuberculated.

In other respects this specimen is of exactly the same type as (A), and must simply be

regarded as a " freak." But it is of interest as serving to show that the size of the

spicules developed is variable, perhaps dependent on certain variable factors in the

life-conditions.

Previously recorded from the Maldives, Ceylon, Bay of Bengal, 88 fms.

54. Siphonogorgia macrospiculata (Thomson and Henderson).

= Chironephthya macrospiculata, Thomson and Henderson.

For description see :

—

Thomson and Henderson : Alcyonariaus collected by the ' Investigator ' in the Indian Ocean, part i.

(1906) p. 12, pi. 4. fig. 10.

A number of specimens agree with the description of Chironephthya maci'ospiculaia

except with regard to colour, which is deep reddish-brown instead of yellowish-brown.

Locality. Salomon, 60-120 fms.

Previously recorded from the Indian Ocean (11° 14' 30" N., 74° 57' 15" E., 68-148 fms.).
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55. Siplionogorgia mirahilis, Klunzinger.

For description see :

—

Klunzinger : Koralltliicrc des Rothen Meeres, 187", p. 49, }d1. 3. fig. 9.

Hickson : Alcyoiiaria of the Maldives, pt. i. (1903), in Fauna and Geography of the Maldive and

Laccadive Archipelagoes, vol. ii. pt. i. p. 492, pi. 26. figs. 11 & 12.

Numerous brancIiiDg- pieces of colonies, 3-5 cm. in length, all agree very closely with

KluDzinger's description of this species, but the spicules seem larger. Klunzinger's

measurements are, for the larger spicules •5X"128 mm., and for the smaller 11-12 X
016 mm. ; whereas in our specimens 1^1 X '18 mm. is a common measurement. Some
spicules attain the proportions 1-36 X 2 mm., and only the smaller spicules are SSx
•15 mm. and SOxl? mm.
Eive fragments are dull red with lemon-yellow polyps, as described by Klunzinger

;

all the others have white polyps.

The polyp-armature consists of a crown and points. Each point is formed of from

six to eight curved slender spindles. These may lie almost parallel to one another

within the group, or may even diverge a little distally, thus agreeing with Hickson's

figure, where he shows the " fan " arrangement to be characteristic of S. mirabllis.

Much more frequently we found that the spicules tend to leave the parallel arrange-

ment, and come to be divided into two groups, which converge to form the " point."

This agrees with Klunzinger's figures and seems to be the more usual arrangement.

Below the points the horizontal band of similar spicules is about 8 or 10 rows deep.

It is surrounded at the base by the ends of the supporting spicules of the coenenchyma,

which, in the second set of specimens, show a tendency to form an 8-pointed verruca.

Locality. Providence, 50-78 fms.

Previously recorded from the Red Sea, the Maldives, and Teimate, 30 fms.

56. Siphonogorgia hicksoni, sp. n. (Plate 11. fig. 3 ; Plate 14. fig. 4.)

Pive more or less complete specimens, varying in height from 8-3^5 cm. There is a

slightly encrusting basal attachment. Prom this arises an erect trunk, continued for

some 2-4 cm. before any branching occurs. It is cylindrical at first, with a diameter of

from 4-7 mm., but becomes compressed and deeply furrowed from the point where the

branches begin to come off.

The branches arise for the most part without any definite arrangement, though in a

few cases the branching is confined to one plane. They tend to be broad and flattened,

especially near their junction with the main stem, and are often pendtilous at the tips.

Secondary branches occur rarely.

The branches alone bear the polyps, which are arranged in wide spirals, ending at the

tip of the branch in a group of 3-4. The polyps are unretracted, and project distinctly.

The verrucsB, wliich support them, are more strongly developed on the side away from

the branch, so that the polyps face directly up towards the tip.

Their armature is a " crown " with points formed of eight groups, each consisting of

3-4 short red spindles ; these lie more or less parallel to one another, but occasionally

one spicule may dominate, or two may converge, so that the effect of a " point " is

25*
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produced. There are usually 1-2 smaller spicules between these main groups. The

tentacle-spicules are arranged in a double row, "en chevron"; they are very conspicuous

by reason of their bright lemon-yellow colour, while stem, branches, and the rest of the

polyp-spicules are a dull maroon-red. Below the " points " of the anthocodia come at

least 10 rows of horizontally arranged spicules of the usual spindle shape. The base of

this band is sunk in the projecting verruca formed of the coenenchyma spicules : these

are more strongly developed towards the outer side of the verruca, and frequently

project beyond the polyp-base as a distinct point.

The spicules of the coenenchyma are long crimson-red spindles of rather slender build

and tliiuly covered with comparatively simple warts. The following measurements were

taken of length and breadth in millimetres :—1-36 X '204, 1-1
X

-187, -85 X -153. The

spindles of the anthocodise are about 'SQX'l? mm.
This form comes nearest to Siphoiiogorgia mirahiUs as described by Hickson, where

he figures the crown " points " in the fan-arrangement described above. In this

particular his S. inirabilis differs from the description and figures given by Klunzinger,

which we incline to accept as those of the type-species. Tlie polyp-armature also

suggests affinities with Kiikenthal's SipJionogorgia minictcea. On the whole, it seems

most convenient to include it in the same group with S. mirahilis and S. miiiiacea,

but as a distinct species.

Locality. Providence, 30-100 fms.

57. Siphonogorgia pendiila, Studer, var. ternatana, Kiikenthal.

Por description see :

—

Kiikenthal : Alcyonaceen von Trrnate, Abhandl. Senckenberg. Ges. (1896) p. 135, figs. 28 & 29.

Por description of tS*. p)endula see :

—

Studer: 'Challenger' Reports, xxxi. (1889) p. 5, pi. 1. figs, la, lb, pi. 5. fig. 2.

A small, almost complete specimen and a number of fragments may be referred to

Studer's Siphonogorgia peiidula, but seem best included under Kiikenthal's variety of

that species, ternatana.

Kiikenthal finds that ternatana differs from »S. pendula proper :
" (1) in the branches

coming off at right angles, (2) in the absence of furrowing on the branches, (3) in tlie

spicules being longitudinal on the branches, (4) in the spicules of the branches being

larger than those of the stem, (5) in the polyps arising from the main stem, (G) in the

presence in the canal-walls of spicules three times as large as elsewhere."

The specimens in this collection agree with Kukenthal's diagnosis except in a few

minor points. Thus, while it is true that the spicules of the branches are larger than

those of the stem, if we take into consideration only the lower part of the stem, this is

not the case as regards the polyp-bearing region. Again, the spicules of the canal-

walls seem rather smaller than those elsewhere.

The polyp-armature is of the characteristically simple pendula type, i. e. eight points,

each formed of a single convergent pair of spindles, and below these a rather shallow

" crown," only a few rows deep.
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Neai' the base of the branches si?; canals can be made out on a cross-section ; but in

tlio loAver jiart of the stem these appear small and inconspicuous, owing to the strong

development of spicules, which form the bulk of the stem, and give it a firm, rigid

consistency.

The colour of the whole colony is a dull brownish-orange ; the polyps are somewhat

lighter.

The spicules of the coenenchyma are pale yellowish-brown and salmon-coloured

spindles, covered thickly with rather large warts, minutely tuberculate.

The size of the large spindles is 1-7 X '22, IGl X '21, 1-36 X '2 mm., and of the smaller

more slender spindles with few and simple warts, -SSX'l, 'Six '11, 'GSx^OG mm.
Locality. Salomon, 75 fms.

Previously recorded from Ternate.

S. pendula previously recorded from Amboina.

58. Siphonogorgia pendula, Studer, var. n. ramosa. (Plate 14. fig. 2.)

Por description of ^S*. pendula, Studer, see :

—

Studer: 'Challenger' Reports, xxxi. (1889) p. 5, pi. 1. figs, la, 1 /*, pi. 5. fig. 2.

There are two liroken branches in the collection ; one 2 cm. in height, the other

3"5 cm. These give off twigs in all directions. The diameter of the main branches is

about '1 mm., that of the twigs about 2 mm.
The surface is rough and Avrinkled, the wrinkles becoming in certain places deep

longitudinal furrows.

The polyps are almost entirely confined to the twigs, where they are arranged in a

wide spiral. The tip of each twig is usually ended by a single polyp. The polyps are

markedly stalked ; the stalk may be from 2-35 mm. in length, and makes an angle of

45° with t'ae twig from Avhich it arises.

The polyp-heads are large and conspicuous, from l'5-2 mm. in height and 1'5 mm. in

diameter. They are of a bright lemon-yellow colour, in contrast to the dull red of the

rest of the colony. Their armature consists of a crown and points. The arrangement

in these is variable, but there is a strong tendency to have each point composed of two

main converging sj^indles, of which one is often much the stouter ; a third and even a

fourth may be inserted in the angles between these. The tentacles are very heavily

armoured with a double row of minute yellow spindles arranged " en chevron." Below

the points is a deep ring of yellow spindles similar to those of the points, arranged in

8-10 horizontal rows.

The ends of the longitudinally arranged spicules forming the polyp " stalk " may, in

some cases, project slightly on to the collar so as to form a rudimentary verruca, into

which the polyp is never retracted.

The spicules of the coenenchyma are dull red, warty spindles, somewhat massive, and

with the warts markedly tuberculate. The following measurements were taken of

length and breadth in millimetres :—1-78 X "21, 127 X "21, -07 X "l, "05 X "l. The yellow

anthocodial spindles are:—^GX'OQ, •59X"08, 'Six '08 mm.
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The specimen seems to agree with Studer's Sqihonogorgia pendula in its general

characters. It is thought justifiable, however, to create for it a new variety, raniosa,

on account of its bushy habit, the larger size of the polyps, their heavier and more

complex armature, their longer " stalks," and their different arrangement at the tips of

the twigs.

Locality. Providence, 58-78 fms.

S. pendida recorded from Amboina.

59. Siphonogorgia koellikeri, Wright and Studer, var. n. rtigosa. (Plate 14.

fig. 5.)

Por description of S. koellikeri see :
—

Wright and Studer : 'Challenger' Reports, xxxi. (1889) p. 236, pi. 24. fig. 2.

There are five small specimens (from 2-4 cm. in height) which agree in a genernl

way with Wright and Studer's diagnosis of Siphonogorgia koellikeri, but show certain

peculiarities that seem to make it necessary to establish a distinct variety.

The general build is of a much more massive type than that of S. koellikeri, recalling

rather that of S. robmta by its thick furrowed stem and short thick branches. One

very young specimen, however, has a more slender form.

Further, the polyps project more conspicuously than in S. koellikeri. In many cases

they are completely retracted, but, where visible, they present by their creamy whiteness

a strong contrast to the crimson-red of stem and branches. Careful examination failed

to bring out any distinctive difference between the arrangement of the anthocodial

spicules here and in S. koellikeri. In both cases rather small white spindles are arranged

in a sei'ies of eight " points," each formed of a varying number (4-6 is common) of

converging pairs. There is the usual band of horizontal spindles below these points,

and tlie whole is retractile into the distinct verruca formed l)y tlie red spicules of the

coenenchyma.

The likeness of S. koellikeri in the spicule-ai'rangement of the anthocodial point is one

of the chief reasons for regarding these specimens as a variety of that species rather

than as a distinct species.

The spicules of the coenenchyma are long, red, warty spindles, visible at once to tlie

naked eye. The following measurements were taken of length and breadth in mil-

limetres :—2-26 X" 26, 2-12 X -3, 1-7 X -2, -gSx-lS, •62X-07. Tliey are markedly longer

and more slender in proportion than those of S. koellikeri, and show a further difference

in the more scattered arrangement, simpler form, and comparatively small size of the

warts. As to colour, it may be well to note that, while in S. koellikeri proper the

spicules are of strong orange or even yellow shade, those of the riigosa variety are

vermilion with an occasional crimson tinge.

In the variety rugosa the spicules occur much more sparsely, and run more irregularly

over the surface of the stem and branches than in S. koellikeri itself. Prequently they

fall into groups of three or four together, w Inch may show a sort of " cross-hatched
"

arrangement.

Localities. Providence, 50 fms. ; Amirante, 22-85 fms.

S. koellikeri recorded from Amboina ; deep water off Galle.
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60. Siphonogorgia flavocapitata (Harrison). (Plate 9. figs. 10 & 12.)

See Harrison: Journ. Linn. Soc. (Zool.) xxx. 1908, p. 187.

Two specimens wliich agree closely with this species as described by Miss Harrison.

We have been able to compare it with one of her preparations.

Localities. Providence, 50 fms. ; Amirante, 39 fms.

Previously recorded from Admiralty Islands.

61. Siphonogorgia robusta, sp. n. (Plate 11. fig. 2; Plate 14. fig. 3.)

Five intact specimens, from 4-8 cm. in height. There is also a fragment of stem,

including the basal portion, and three branched pieces from higher up.

The basal attachment is narrow, flattened, and slightly encrusting. From it arises

the erect firm stalk, without branches for the first 3-4 cm. of its height. It is deeply

furrowed and has a very coarse, rough texture. The branches arise from all sides without

definite arrangement. They are markedly thick in proportion to their length (diameter,

4-5 mm. at junction with stem), and taper scarcely at aU. This tends to give the colony

a characteristically heavy, thick-set appearance.

The polyps occur on the stem, upwards from the point at which the first branch

comes off, and on the branches, where they form a spiral. The spiral is closer in its

windings towards the end of the branch, where it finally terminates in a group of 3-4.

The verrucse are more strongly developed on their outer edge, so that they form a

series of " graptolite "-like projections along the branch. The polyps are, in many
cases, wholly retracted into these.

The arrangement of the spicules in the polyp-crown is very characteristic. There

are eight points, formed in each case of a pair of long, thorny spindles ; these are bent

outwards at the base, somewhat after the manner of a hockey-club. The straight

tapering " handles " of each pair lie closely apposed, while the space between their blunt,

diverging, curved ends may contain one or two small straight spindles. Similar small

spindles are inserted in parallel groups of 2-3 between each pair of " hockey-clubs " and

its neighbours. The tentacles are further heavily armoured with a double row of small

yellow spicules " en chevron." Below the " points " is a ring of horizontally arranged

spindles about six rows deep, and over the base of this project the ends of tlie spicules

that form the verruca into which the polyp is retractile.

One is struck at once by the large size of the polyp-spicules ; their heavy build and

close setting give the polyp-head a massive appearance that is very characteristic.

(1) The spicules of the coenenchyma are massive crimson spindles densely covered with

rather large tuberculate warts. The larger spindles are 2-21
X

'42, 1-56
X

'28, 1-19 X
"187 mm. in length and breadth, while the smaller ones are -74 X '068, '714 X '059 mm.

(2) The "hockey-club" spicules of the anthocodial points are -85 x "136, '74 x
119 mm. Like the other spicules, they are covered with tuberculate warts; these

are most closely set over the blunt " club " end ; towards the " handle " they become
sparser and of much simpler form, finally giving place to short spines which are directed

towards the tip of the " handle." The colour is crimson, fading into yellow near the
" handle " end.
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(3) The small yellow spicules of the tentacles are short, thick spindles and club-like

forms with a few spines, from -ITX'OS to about •25X'07 mm.

Localities. Providence, 50 and 75 fms. ; Amirante, 39 fms.

62. Siphonogorgia harrisoni, sp. n. (Plate 14. fig. 1.)

A broken stem with several branches, about 9 cm. high, with a maximum diameter

of 5 mm.
The branches are arranged without definite order and terminate bluntly.

The stem itself is perfectly cylindrical and relatively smooth ; the branches, on the

other hand, tend to be compressed and rather deeply furrowed. Near the base of a

branch, seven canals can be clearly distinguished in cross-section, four somewhat larger

than the others. In the stem the lumina of the canals are encroached on by the

numerous spicules, which form the bulk of the stem. There is a central canal with

small, relatively inconspicuous canals round about it. The strong development of the

spicules gives the whole stem a very compact, resistant character.

The twigs, branches, and upper portion of the stem all bear the polyps, which are

retractile into distinct, spirally arranged verrucse. These are from 2-3 mm. apart along

the branches, but are clustered in groups of 5-6 at the tips, giving these a swollen

appearance.

The anthocodiae show the usual eight " points," rising from a horizontal zone of six

rows of spicules. Each point consists here of 3-4 convergent pairs of small orange-

yellow spindles (•42X'05 mm.).

All the other spicules of the colony are long, pale yellow-brown spindles with

prominent slightly tuberculate warts.

Over the surface of the stem these spicules are arranged transversely and longi-

tudinally in an irregular feltwork, but on the branches they are strictly longitudinal.

The dimensions of the larger sinndles are, in millimetres, 1-53 X "23, 1-44 X '25,

1-05 X -13, and of the smaller, less warty spindles, -85 X -1, -64 X '06, •51- X 02.

Locality. Providence, 50 fms.

Genus STEREACANTHIA.

63. Stereacanthia indica, Thomson and Henderson.

For description see :

—

Thomson and Henderson : Aleyonarians collected by the ' Investigator ' in the Indian Oeean, part i.

(1906) pp. 13-15, pi. 5. fig. 2, pi. 9. fig. 19.

Several small specimens, some of which are evidently young, seem to be referable to

this species.

Localities. Salomon, 60-120 fms. ; Providence, 78-50 fms. ; Amirante, 20-44 fms.,

35 fms.

Previously recorded from the Andamans, 270-45 fms.
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64. Stereaeanthia armata, Thomson and Simpson.

Per description see :

—

Thomson and Simpson : Alcyonarians of the Indian Ocean, part ii. (1909) p. 141.

While referring a small specimen and some fragments of a Stereaeanthia to the

species *S'. armata, we think it well to mention that in this case the colour is a deep

stone-grey instead of light brown, as in the type-species. Eurthermore, the spicules are

considerably larger, many of them being from 4-5 mm. long, and the " Stiitzbundel

"

arrangement is more pronounced.

Locality. Salomon, 60-120 fms.

Previously recorded from the Andamans.

65. Stereaeanthia elongata, sp. n. (Plate 13. fig. 5; Plate 14. fig. 9.)

Several small and puzzling specimens, the largest barely 2 cm. in height, seem to be

referable to the genus Stereaeanthia, Thomson and Henderson. They difi'er from the

species described hitherto in the structure of the anthocodia and the length of the

polyp-stalk.

The polyp and its stalk have together a length of 3-3-5 mm. The slender stalk

passes gradually into the club-shaped polyp-head, with which it generally makes an

obtuse angle. The polyp-armature consists, typically, of eight " points," each formed

of 4-6 close-set pairs of very steeply-converging spindles ; the spicules of a pair may
be closely apposed through the greater part of their length. The spaces between tlie

" points " are filled with smaller spindles. In the smaller polyps there is more irregu-

larity in the number and arrangement of the spicules, but nowhere is there any hint of

a horizontal band below the " points." In the tentacles there is a double row of very

small spindles " en chevron."

The polyp-spicules pass over below into the polyp-stalk, Avhere they keep a general

longitudinal direction. They tend to be much more strongly developed on the dorsal

side of the stalk, so as to form a ridge, almost amounting in certain cases to a

" Stutzbundel" (1-24
X

-085, 1-19
X

"104, 1-02 X 085 mm.).

The spicules of the cortex are smaller, but of the same general type, i. e. curved and

straight spindles with numerous high projecting warts often minutely tuberculate.

The following measurements were taken of length and breadth in millimetres:

—

•68 X -062, -459 X -051, -289 X '034.

The colour of the colony is yellowish-brown.

It must be admitted that this specimen is a very difficult one to place. In its spicules

it agrees with other species referred to the genus Stereaeanthia, but the armature of the

anthocodia has no transverse ring below the points. The state of the canal-walls could

not be made out from the fragments. There is some resemblance in the spicules

between our specimen and Kiikenthal's Eunephthya spiculosa (Japanische Alcyonaceen,

Abh. Bayer. Akad. Wiss. ii. Klasse, Suppl. Bd. i. Abt. 1906, p. 67), but the latter is

admittedly a very aberrant species of the genus, and should perhaps be referred to

Stereaeanthia.

Locality. Providence, 70 fms.
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Genus CACTOGORGIA.

66. Cactogorgia lampas, sp. u. (Plate 11. fig. 6; Plate 13. fig. 16.)

A representative of the interesting genus Cactogorgia, Simpson. It cannot be included

in any of the three species already described.

The total height of the specimen is 'L'S era. It is incomplete, but what there is of it

suggests a branched torch-holder. A slender stalk-portion—3 mm. in width—rises to a

height of 2-5 cm., when it bends at right angles to its former direction, gives off one

sliort branch, then makes another right-angled bend upwards, and terminates in a club-

shaped, polyp-bearing portion, with a breadth of 8"5 mm. The single branch runs

parallel to this, and also bears a cluster of polyps on its swollen tip.

The whole colony is very rigid and densely spiculose. About 9-10 canals are to be

seen on a cross section of the stem, their walls full of spicules. The surface of the stem

is rough ; in its upper portion it bears deep, longitudinal wrinkles, and the superficial

spicules have an approximately longitudinal arrangement. Lower down they occur more

irregularly. The spicules of the stem are stout spindles covered with prominent tuber-

culate warts, and often forked at the ends ; some are quite extensively branched. Their

dimensions, in millimetres are : 238 X -306, 1-95 X 272, 1-53
x

'25, -901 x 119.

All the polyps, except one, are retracted into the verrucae, which cover the club-

shaped terminations of the stem and branch. These verrucae are directed upwards

towards the tip, and are about 2 mm. in height by 2 mm. across. The longitudinal

spicules forming the verrucae project slightly in eight rather indefinite points round the

margin.

The polyp-head is large—2'5 x 2 mm.—and is armoured with a " crown and points."

Each of the eight "points" is formed of about three converging pairs of spindles. In

the angle between two adjacent points lies a single spicule, and below the points there

are six rows of horizontal spindles. These polyp-spicules are colourless, straight or

curved spindles, with smaller, simpler warts than have those of the ccenenchyma. Their

dimensions are :—1-105 X '085, -867 X -102, -69 X "059 mm.
The long tentacles have a single row of long, slender pinnules on each side, and

bear small, cream-coloured, scale-like spicules (153x051, '127 X '059, 17 X '053 mm.)

arranged transversely along the middle line.

The colour of the specimen is yellow-brown, with cream-coloured polyps.

Locality/. Seychelles, 37 fms.

Family BriareidsB,

Genus 80LEN0CAUL0N.

67. Solenocaulon tortuosum. Gray.

The collection includes two pieces of colonies referable to this well-known and

variable species.

Localities. Amirante, 36 fms. ; Seyclielles, 44< fms.
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Family SclerogorgiidsB.

Grenus SUBEROGORGIA.

68. Suberorjorgia verriculata (Esper).

Por description see :

—

Thomson and Henderson : Ceylon Pearl Oyster Report, No. xx. 1905, pp. 287-289.

This well-known species is represented by a complete colony (21*5 X 19 cm., with a

stalk-diameter near the base of 7 mm.), and a large number of incomplete pieces, all

branching in one plane, and anastomosing freely. To one of them a small pearl-oyster

is attached. The colour is a drab-brown.

Localities. Amirante, 12-39 fms. ; Cargados Carajos, 25 fms.

Previously recorded from N.W. coast of Australia, Japan, deep water off Galle

(Ceylon).

Genus KEROEIDES.

69. Keroeides koreni, Wright and Studer. (Plate 10. figs. 1 & 2.)

For description see :

—

Wright and Studer: 'Challenger' Reports, xxxi. (1889) p. 169, pi. 40. fig. 3.

Thomson and Henderson : Alcyonarians collected by the ' Investigator' in the Indian Ocean, part i.

(1906) p. 22, pi. 1. figs. 6 & 7.

A number of branching fragments, and one very fine specimen which is nearly

complete.

The complete colony has a height of 9"5 cm. with a maximum width across the

branched portion of about 13 cm. The stem (5 mm. in diameter) gives off three

branches from close to its slightly encrusting base : the bulk of the colony is composed

of the further ramifications of the stem itself and of two of these main branches.

Branching is approximately in one plane : the branches come off at about right angles,

and then either curve upwards or are slightly pendulous. There is no anastomosis.

The branches have in most cases a diameter of 2-3 mm. The polyps occur all over the

colony, but are confined to two sides of a branch : in the smaller branches the polyps

of one row alternate with those of the other. The verrucse project to a height of

1-15 mm. ; many of the polyps are not retracted.

The surface of the colony has a characteristic wax-like appearance, especially when

dry : the limits between the broad flattened spicules of the " pavement " covering look

like a network of shallow grooves in the wax.

The colour is a beautiful coral-red, the tentacles of the polyps snow-white.

Localities. Salomon, 60-120 fms. ; Salomon, 75 fms.

Previously recorded from off Japan, 345 fms. ; Funafuti {Riles), 40-90 fms.

;

Andamans, 270-45 fms.

26*
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Family MelitodidsB.

Genus MELITODES.

70. Melitodes Icevis, Wright and Stiider. (Plate 10. figs. 5 & 10.)

For description see :

—

Wright and Shider: 'Challenger' Reports, xxxi. (1889) p. 179, pi. 40. fig. 8.

A well-branched, freely anastomosing specimen, 10-5 cm. high by 5 cm. broad, cor-

responding on the whole to the diagnosis of Melitodes Icevis. It differs from the type-

specimen, however, in the following points :—(1) the colour is a deep salmon-pink,

tending to brown in places, instead of being grey
; (2) the spicules are rather simpler

and less thorny than those figured by Wright aad Studer ; and (3) there occur among

the spicules numerous spindles with but two whorls of warts, which are not mentioned

in the ' Challenger ' description.

Locality. Providence, 50 and 60 fms.

Previously recorded from Amboina, 15-25 fms.

71. llelitodes variabilis, Hickson. (Plate 13. fig. 13.)

For description see :

—

Hickson: Alcyonaria of the Maldives, part iii. vol. ii. (1903) p. 809, fig. 11.

Specimens in this collection show the delicate form, the branching in all planes,

with frequent anastomosis, and the very variable colour described as characteristic of

Melitodes variabilis.

The majority of our specimens are sulphur-yellow with sealing-wax red nodes ; a few

are creamy white with red nodes, and others are salmon-pink with red nodes. The red

colour of the nodes is often carried up for a short way on to the iuternodes in a series of

fitue specks and dots.

Locality. Providence, 50 fms.

Previously recorded from the Maldives (shallow Mater), Gulf of Martaban. Andamans.

72. Melitodes flabellum, sp. n. (Plate 10. figs. 6 & 7 ; Plate 13. fig. 8.)

We are obliged to create a new species to include a small brown Melitodid that does

not correspond exactly with any hitherto described form.

The available material consists of one piece from the anastomosing network of

the upper part of a colony (35 cm. high by 5 cm. broad), and a number of smaller

fragments.

The colony has the appearance of a network with oblong meshes, owing to strongly

developed anastomosis, and the fact that the branching occurs in one plane only. A
number of slender branches (1-5-2 mm. in diameter) run upwards more or less parallel

to one another, and then branch dichotomously ; the two forks diverge slightly, but

continue to keep a roughly parallel course, and, in their turn, divide to form a
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dichotomy. Smaller branches may arise singly, especially from the internodes ; they

tend to come off at a considerable angle from the parent branch, and it is to them that

the anastomosis with neighbouring branches is mainly due.

The surface of the branches has a glistening, highly " arenaceous " appearance.

The polyps occur mainly on one face, and over nodes and internodes alike. They

project in very distinct verrucse, which show no definite arrangement.

The polyp-opening is marked by eight lobes of varying distinctness : within these the

folded tentacles may be seen ; they are of a greyish tint, and are supported by several

spicules placed longitudinally. Stripped of the thin brown coenenchyma, the axis shows

relatively long calcareous internodes (5-10 mm.), longitudinally grooved and of a deep

cream-colour; the horny internodes are short and scarcely swollen (2x1 mm.); their

colour is yellowish-brown.

The spicules of the cceuenchyraa are mostly spindles and clubs, pale brown

and yellowish. The spindles are straight or slightly bent (-17 X '034, -263 X "051,

•181 X "042 mm.), with simple, not very numerous warts, which may be arranged so as

to point towards the ends of the spindle. The cluhs (-187 X "051, -204 X '042 mm.) have

projecting warts, which may be either abruptly truncated or slightly toothed. There

are also small double clubs and irregular compact forms (-051 X "034, -058 X "025,

•034
X

-17 mm.).

Locality. Providence, 6 fms.

Genus WRIGHTELLA.

Note on the Genus.

The series of Melitodes-like genera to which Gray's Wrightella belongs presents

many difficulties, especially because of the great variability of some of the species, as

Prof. Hickson has so well shown in the case of Melitodes variabilis, Hickson.

If we retain Wrightella as a distinct genus, nearly related to Melitodes, it must be

more sharply defined. Towards this end we would point out that Wrightella is

characterised by distinctive spicules—short clubs with very broad flanges. The heads

of these clubs form a compact pavement in the coenenchyma, producing an almost roe-

like appearance, as in species of Bebryce. This is so characteristic that it is easy to

distinguish with the lens between a Wrightella and a Melitodes, which is the more

usefal since the convergence between these is extraordinarily close, as may be inferred

from our figures of Wrightella coccinea and Melitodes coccinea (Plate 13. figs. 4 & 7).

That these two forms, which seem identical to the unaided eye, are really quite different

will be admitted, we think, when our figures of the two sets of spicules are compared.

Another point is that in spite of many trials of many specimens of Wrightella we

have not been able to find any longitudinal canal in the axis, though there is often a

hint of a softer core.
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73. Wrightella coccinea. Gray. (Plate 10. figs. 3, 4, 8, 9 ; Plate 13. fig. 7.)

Por description see :

—

Gray : Catalogue of Lithopliytes in British Museum, 1870, p. 32.

Ridley : Zoological Collections from West Indian Ocean, H.M.S. 'Alert,' 1884, p. 581.

Numerous specimens resemble Wrightella coccinea in all respects except that the

colour is a beautiful lemon-yellow. Although this colour-difference is probably of little

importance, it may be useful to record it, since coccinea by itself suggests bright red.

That the red colour of Wrightella coccinea is valueless as a species-distinction, is further

borne out by the occurrence, in this collection, of several well-branched specimens (the

largest 6'6 cm. high), which are undoubtedly to be referred to W. coccinea, but are

characterised by their bright orange colour. Other specimens are typically red.

The occurrence of numerous specimens enables us to say that no importance can lie

attached to the general aspect of the colony as regards branching, for some spread out

laxly in approximately one plane, while others are bushy.

Localities. Earquhar Atoll ; Praslin, Seychelles.

Previously recorded from Seychelles, 4-12 fms., Ceram.

Note on Wrightella variabilis, Thomson & Henderson, and Melitodes

variabilis, Hickson. (Plate 13. figs. 13, 14.)

Professor Hickson called our attention to the resemblauce between these two forms,

and was good enough to send us specimens of his species. The case seems to us quite

parallel to that of Wrightella coccinea. Gray, and Melitodes coccinea, Esper; there is

close superficial resemblance, but the spicules are very different. In corroboration of

Wrightella variabilis we submit a figure contrasting its spicules with those of Melitodes

variabilis. Cf. also Plate 13. figs. 4 & 7.

Genus PARISIS.

74. Parisis fruticosa, VerriU.

Por description see :

—

Wright and Studer :
' Challenger' Reports, xxxi. (1889) p. 182, pi. 41. fig. 4.

Ridley : Contributions to Knowledge of Alcyonaria, Annals and Mag. of Nat. Hist. 5th series, ix.

1882, p. 131, fig. 1.

Thomson and Henderson : Alcyonarians collected by the 'Investigator' in the Indian Ocean, part i.

(1906) p. 23, pi. 4. figs. 4, 5, 8, 9.

Several small specimens are referable to this species. The dimensions of the two

largest are 11x7 cm. and 10x95 cm. The verrucse are prominent, lateral, and

alternate. Over the surface of the coenenchyma the knobs of the spicules form a

close, pavement-like covering such as would be formed by rounded sand-grains closely

apposed. Unlike many specimens of Parisis, these are quite clean, without any

encrusting Palythoids.

The surface of the specimens referred by Thomson and Henderson to Parisis indica,
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sp. n., was almost covered with Palythoids, which, as was stated, rather obscured the
real appearance of the colonies. Although these specimens differed in some respects

from the description oiP.fruticosa given by Wright and Studer, an acquaintance with
a larger number of specimens, and especially with those in this collection, leads us to

merge P. indica in P.fruticosa.

Locality. Providence, 60 fms.

Previously recorded from Sulu Sea ; Andamans, 270-45 fms. ; Mauritius, 80 fms.

Family TelestidsB.

Genus TELESTO.

75. Telesto rubra, Hickson.

For description see :

—

Hickson, S. J.
:
Alcyonaria of the Maldives, part i. (in Fauna and Geography of the Maldive and

Laccadive Archipelagoes, vol. ii. pt. i.) 1903, pp. 480-481, pi. 26. figs. 1-6.

Thomson and Henderson : Alcyonarians collected by the ' Investigator' in the Indian Ocean, part i.

(1906) p. 85.

There are several small branching pieces and one almost complete colony, which is

much overgrown by an encrusting sponge. The height of this specimen is 7 cm. It

gives off five pendulous "branches," two of which are nearly 6 cm. in length. The
polyps are arranged on the four sides of the branches, from which they project to a
height of 2-2'5 mm.

Locality. Cargados Carajos, 28 fms., 30 fms.

Previously recorded from the Maldives and Trincomalee.

Family Pennatulidse.

Genus PENNATULA.

76. Pennatula sp. (Plate 9. figs. 9 & 11.)

Two small but complete colonies, 5*5 cm. and 3'5 cm. in height respectively. The

larger specimen has fifteen pairs of pinnules, the other has about six pairs. The

greatest number of autozooids borne on a pinnule is three. We were unable to see any

siphonozoids.

The fully developed autozooids are from 2-4 mm. in length. The colour of the stem

is a bright orange-red, fading into white on the lower parts; the polyps ai'e lemon-

yeUow. In some features, e. g. of the spiculation of the autozooids, these specimeus

bear a strong resemblance to Pennatula pendula, Thomson and Henderson, of which

they may be young forms.

Locality. Seychelles, 37 fms.

Pennatula pendula was found at the Andamans.
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Famajr HelioporidsB.

77. Heliopora ecerulea, Blainville.

This well-known " blue coral " is represented in the collection by a dry specimen.

Locality. Salomon.

Previously recorded from Singapore to Torres Strait.

On the Geogbaphical Distribution of the Alcyonarians in this

Collection.

(1) The most remarkable case is that of Plumarella delicatissima, a variety of which

was collected at Providence, 125 fms., while the type-species was obtained by the

' Challenger ' at Port Grappler, off the West Coast of Patagonia, 140 fms. This is a

striking case, all the more since P. delicatissima is a very distinct species, standing

somewhat apart from the numerous other members of the genus. It is true that the

form from Providence does not quite correspond with the description given by Wright

and Studer, and by Versluys, so that we have made a new variety of it. But it is so

near the type that Versluys thought it should be kept in the species F. delicatissima.

(2) It is interesting to find that Acantliogorgia truneata, Studer, previously recorded

from the Bay of Biscay, was collected at Salomon. It is inadvisable, however, to base

conclusions on the species of Acanthogorgia, whose boundaries are not satisfactorily

defined.

(3) If our conclusion be coi'rect that Behryce phlUppi, Studer, and B. studeri, White-

legge, should be included in B. mollis, Philippi, we have a good illustration of wide

distribution—Mediterranean, Andamans, Providence, Amirante, Funafuti, and Arafura

Sea. In any case we have no doubt that B. mollis is widely represented in the Indian

Ocean.

(4) Curious, but not satisfactory (because of the vague diagnosis given by Pourtal^s),

is the case of what we have called Acis solitaria, Pourtales. The form that Pourtalfes

described all too briefly was from the Gulf Stream, 200 fms. ; our specimen is from

Salomon, 60-120 fms.

(5) An interesting case is that of Scirpearia flagellum, Johnson, now recorded from

Salomon, previously from near the Azores and Madeira.

The range of the " blue coral," Heliopora ecerulea, is extended to Salomon.
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Of more importance than these curiosities and isolated cases is the general fact that

the islands around which Mr. Gardiner collected have an Alcyonarian fauna that has

much in common with that of East African, Asiatic, and Australasian coasts. Let us

give a few details :

—

(I.) Seventeen species have been previously recorded from East African coasts, chiefly

from Zanzibar.

(II.) Eighteen species, chiefly Alcyoniids and Nephthyids, have been previously

recorded from the Red Sea.

(III.) Fifty-eight species have been previously recorded from the Asiatic coasts,

including Ceylon, Andamans, and Japan.

(IV.) Thirty-four species have been previously recorded from Australasian coasts.

(V.) Seventeen species have been previously recorded from the same general localities,

e. g. Maldives, Laccadives, &c.

A glance at the detailed lists will show that a few species occur in all these

areas (I.-V.), that a few occur in all but one, that many are common to III. and IV.

I. Previously becorded trom African Coasts.

Tuhipora j^urpurea, Pallas Zanzibar ; now from Salomon, Egmont ; also II.

and III.

Sympodmm c(Ervleiim,^\ireviheT^ Tumbatu; Zanzibar; now from Coetivy and Egmont.

Anthelia glauca, Lamarck Zanzibar ; now from Salomon, Egmont, and Coetivy.

„ lonyissima (May) Tumbatu ; Kokotoni ; now from Salomon.

J, fluva (May) Zanzibar; now from Cargados Carajos, Egmont,

and Salomon.

Xenia umbellata, Sa,\iguj Zanzibar; Mozambique; now from Egmont, Diego

Garcia, Salomon, Coin, Peros.

Cespitularia taniata (May) Mozambique ; now from Cargados Carajos.

,, carulea (May) Zanzibar (Kokotoni) ; now from Cargados Carajos.

Alcyonium fulvum (ForskkVj Tumbatu; now from Coetivy; also II.

„ spharophorum (Yihreuherg) . . . Madagascar; now from Praslin Reef ; also II.

Lobophijtum crassunij M.a.renzel\er Zanzibar; now from Praslin Reef ; also II., V.

Sarcophytum ehrenbe7-gi, M.a.reaze\lei .... Zanzibar; now from Diego Garcia; also II., III.,

IV., V.

Sclerophytum querciforme, Pratt Zanzibar; now from Cargados Carajos and Diego

Garcia; also II., III., V.

Lithophytum JlabeUum {Q.. 2>c G .)
Zanzibar; now from Salomon and Egmont ; also IV.

„ brassicum {M.a.j) Zanzibar; now from Coetivy, Amirante ; also II.

Capne//a fungiformis, Kukeuthal Zanzibar, Dar es Salaam ; now from Coetivy.

Bendronephthya umbellulifera, Kiikenthal . . . Zanzibar ; now from Seychelles, Amirante ; also III.
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II. Previously eecorbed from the Bed Sea.

Eupl(\raura antijiathes (Klunzmger) Now from Seychelles ; also IV.

Junce/Ja ffemmacea {Ya\encietmea) Now from Amiraute ; also III. and IV.

Ve7-ruce//a /Jexuosa, Khinz'mger Now from Mauritius ; also III.

Tubipora purpurea, Pallas Now from Egmont, Salomon ; also I.

Si/mpodinm C6erii/eiim,'Ehrenher'^ Now from Coetivy and Egmont ; also I.

Antheliu ylauca, Lamarck Now from Salomon, Egmont, Coetivy ; also I.

Alcyonium fulvum (Vov&VaX) Now from Coetivy ; also I.

„ s/;/i«/'o/)/(on<m (Ehrenberg) .... Now from Prasliu Reef ; also I.

Lobophyium pauciflorum (Ehrenberg) . . . . Now from Egmont Reef, Wight Bank, Chagos

;

also III., IV., V.

Sarcnphyfum ehrenhergi, Marenzeller .... Now from Diego Garcia; also I., III., IV., V.

Sderophytum gardineri, Pratt Now from S. de Malha, Prasliu Reef, Amiraute,

Seychelles; also V.

„ densum (Whitelegge) Now from Praslin Reef; also III., IV., V.

,, querciforme, VraXt Now from Cargados Carajos, Diego Garoia; also

I., III., V.

Lithophytmn brassicum (May) Now fiom Coetivy, Amiraute; also I.

Nephthya chabrolii, KwAoum Now from Salomon and Egmont ; also III., IV.

„ strtalu, Kiikenthal Now from S. de Malha.

„ ft///(»(»fl?-M, Studer Now from Egmont ; also IV.

]Jenr/ronepht/iya hempi'ichi, Klnnz'mgcr . . . . Now from Amiraute; also IV.

Siphoiwyorgia mirabUis, Kluuzingcr Now from Providence; also III., V.

III. Previously recorded from Asiatic Coasts.

Chrysogorgia orientaliSjYenlnys Indian Ocean ; Ceram Sea; Timor Sea; now from

Saya de Malha.

Stuchyodes aUmani, Wright and Studcr . . . Indian Ocean; now from Saya de Malha; also IV.

„ />a»Ta, Versluys Ceram Sea; Banda Sea; now from Saya de Malha.

Acantfiogorgia aspera, Vouvtales Indian Ocean; Amoy; now from Saya de Malha,

Seychelles, Providence ; also from Havana, Azores.

But the species of this genus require revision.

„ cey/oraens!S, Thomson & Henderson. Trincomalee, Ceylon; now from Providence.

„ inermis, licdhini Hong Kong; now from Amirante.

„ iimrkuta, Verrill Trincomalee, Ceylon, as var. indica, Thomson and

Henderson ; now from Amirante, Providence,

Cargados Carajos ; also recorded from Funafuti,

Barbadoes, Azores.

Beiryce mollis, V]\Ui]>^i Andanians; now from Providence and Amirante;

also IV. and from Mediterranean.

Echinogorgia pseudosasappn, KijWikev .... Ceylon; " East Indian Seas "; now from Amirante,

Saya de Malha; also IV.

Acamplogorgiti spiiwsa, lliles Ceylon; now from Mauritius ; also IV.
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Acamptogorgia ceylnnensis (Thomson and Hen-

derson).

„ gracilis, Thomson ....
,,

tenuis, Thomson and Simpson

Acis indica, Thomson and Henderson . .

„ ceylonensis, Thomson and Henderson

„ spinusa, Tliomson and Henderson .

„ a/ba, Thomson and Henderson. . .

Muricella complanata, Wriglit and Stnder .

„ rubra, Thomson

Plexauroides prmlonga (Ridley) ....
E/asmogorgia jiliformis, Wright and Studcr

Eiiplexaura fexuosa, nom. n. (= Plescaura

antipatlies, Liune, var. jiexuosa, Thomson and

Henderson).

Juncella gemmacea (Valenciennes)

Verrucella flexuosa, Klunzinger

Scirpearella aurantiaca, Thomson and Henderson.

GurgoneUa orientalis, Wright and Stiider . . .

Tubipura purpurea, Pallas

Cespitularia mollis, Brundin

Alcyonium {Eri/fhropodium) iridicum (Thomson

and Henderson).

Lobophytum paucijlorum (Ehreuberg) ....

&arcophyium plicalmn, Scheuk

oKgotrema, Pratt

reichenbachi, Schenk

ehreniergi, Marenzeller

durum, Pratt

dcnsuni (Whitelegge) .

„ querciforme, Pratt .

Neplithya chabroln, Audouin . . .

„ cupressiformis, KUkenthal

„ columnaris, Stnder . . .

„ lobulifera (Holm) . . .

grisea, Kukenthal

Ceylon ; now from Providence, Salomon.

Ceylon ; now from Providence.

Andamans ; now from Providence.

Ceylon; now from Salomon.

Ceylon ; now from Providence.

Andamans ; now from Salomon.

Ceylon ; now from Providence.

Japan; Ceylon; now from Amirante, Seychelles.

Ceylon ; Andamans ; now from Providence.

Ceylon ; now from Saya de Malha ; also IV.

Gaujam Coast; now from Amirante; also IV.

Ceylon ; now from Seychelles.

Burmah, Singapore, Ceylon; now from Amirante;

also II. and IV.

Ceylon ; now from Mauritius ; also II.

Ceylon ; now from Amirante, Salomon, Cargados

Carajos, Providence.

Off Japan ; now from Cargados Carajos.

" East Indies "
; now from Egmont, Salomon; also

I. and II.

Korean Straits; now from Praslin Reef, Cargados

Carajos, Coetivy.

Ceylon; now from Seychelles.

Andamans ; Moluccas ; now from Egmont Reef,

Wight Bank, Chagos; also II., IV., V.

Malay Archipelago, Ternate ; Amboina, Celebes,

Ceylon ; now from Salomon ; also IV.

Ceylon ; now from Salomon.

Malay Archipelago, Ternate ; Amboina ; now from

Egmont Reef.

Ceylon; now from Diego Garcia; also I., II.,

IV., V.

Ceylon; now from S. de Malha; also V.

Ceylon ; China Seas ; now from Praslin Reef ; also

II., IV., V.

Ceylon ; now from Cargados Carajos and Diego

Garcia; also I., II., V.

Ceylon ; Java, Celebes, Ternate, China Seas ; now

from Salomon and Egmont ; also II. and IV.

Palau Island ; now from Seychelles.

Celebes; now from Egmont; also II.

Ceylon; Hong Kong; Korean Straits; now from

Egmont.

Ternate ; now from Egmont ; also IV.
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Nephthya anientarea, Studer ....

Dcndrunephthya suensoni (Holm) . .

japon'ica, Kiikenthal

gigantea (Verrill) . .

miihispinosa, Henderson

umbellulifera, Kiikenthal

Siphonogorgia variabilis (Hickson) .

„ mirabilis, Klunzinger

J,
pendula, Studer . .

Stereacanthia indica, Thomson and Henderson .

„ armata, Thomson and Simpson . .

Solenocaulon tortuosum, Gray

Suberogorgia verriculata (Esper)

Keru'eides koreni, Wright and Studer

Melitodes variabilis, Hickson . . .

I'arisis fruticosa

Heliopora carulea

Sulu Islands ; now from Cargados Carajos, Saya de

Maiha.

S.W. Japan and Hirudo Straits ; now from Provi-

dence and Amirante.

Japan ; now from Providence.

Japan, Hirudo Straits ; Hongkong ; now from

Amirante.

Andamans ; now from Amirante.

Ceylon; China Sea; now from Seychelles, Ami-

rante ; also I.

Ceylon ; Bay of Bengal ; now from Providence,

Amirante, Salomon, Seychelles ; also V.

Ternate ; now from Providence ; also II., V.

Ternate and Japan ; now as new var. ramosa from

Providence, and as var. ternatuna, Kiikeuthal,

from Salomon ; also IV.

Andamans ; now from Salomon, Providence.

Andamans ; now from Salomon.

Ceylon ; now from Seychelles, Amirante ; also IV.

and V.

Ceylon ; Japan ; now from Amirante and Cargados

Carajos ; also IV.

Japan ; Andamans ; now from Salomon ; also IV.

Gulf of Martaban; Andamans; now from Providence;

also V.

Andamans ; Sulu Sea ; now from Providence
;

also V.

Singapore, &c. ; now from Salomon ; also IV.

IV. Previoiislt recoeded from Australasian Coasts.

Caligorgia pennacea, Versluys Kei Islands ; now from Saya de Malha.

Stachyodes allmani, Wright and Studer . . . Fiji Islands ; now from Saya de Malha ; also III.

,, clavata, Versluys Kei Islands ; now from Providence.

Acanthogorgia muricata, Verrill Funafuti ; now from Amiraute, Providence, Car-

gados Carajos; also III.; also from Barbadoes

and Azores, but the species of this genus require

revision.

Bebryce mollis, Philippi Funafuti, Arafura Sea ; now from Providence and

Amirante ; also III. and from Mediterranean.

Echinogorgia pseudosasappo, Kolliker .... Torres Straits ; now from .Amirante, Saya de Malha

;

also III.

Acamptogorgia spinosa, Hiles Funafuti; now from Mauritius ; also III.

Muricella pu7-purea, Vfhiielegge Funafuti; now from Providence.

Elasmogoryia filiformis, Wright and Studer . . Arafura Sea, south of Papua; now from Amirante;

also III.

Plexauroides prtelonga (R'Mey) Queensland; Cape York
;
now from Saya de Malha;

also III.
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Euplexaura antipatkes (Klunzmgery Funafuti; now from Seychelles ; also II.

Juncella gemmacea (Ya,lencienne$) Australia; now from Amirante ; also II. and III.

Xenia umbellata, Savigny New Britain ; now from Egmont, Diego Garcia,

Salomon, Peros.

Lobophytum crassum.j'M.axeuzeWe.r Port Denison (Australia) ; Tonga ; now frem Praslin

Reef ; also I. and V.

„ pauciflorum, Ehrenberg New Zealand ; New Britain ; Funafuti ; Tonga

;

now from Egmont Reef, Wight Bank, Chagos

;

also II., III., V.

Sarcopht/tum plicatum, Sehenk Funafuti; now from Salomon ; also III.

„ latum, Dana Funafuti ; now from Salomon ; also III.

„ ehrenbergi, Marenzeller .... Port Denison (Australia) ; Tonga ; Viti ; now from

Diego Garcia; also I., II., III., V.

Sclerophytum densum (Whitelegge) Funafuti ; British New Guinea ; now from Praslin

Reef; also II., III., V.

Lithophytum flabellum (Q. & G.) New Ireland ; now from Salomon and Egmont

;

also I.

„ confertum, Kiikenthal Viti ; now from Salomon.

Nephthya chabrolii, Audouin New Guinea ; Moluccas ; Philippines ; now from

Salomon and Egmont ; also II. and III.

„ grisea, Kukenthul Tonga; now from Egmont; also III.

Dendronephthya hemprichi (Klunzinger) . . . Sandal Bay, Lifu ; now from Amirante ; also II.

„ divaricata (Gray) New Guinea ; now from Mauritius and Providence.

„ studeri (Ridley) McClure Bay, New Guinea
;
Queensland ; now from

Magunda Reef; Pashitia Reef.

„ koeUikeri, Kiikenthal .... Palau Islands ; now from Amirante.

Siphonogorgia pendula, Studer Amboina ; now (as new var. ramosa) from Pro-

vidence ; and (as var. ternatana, Kiikenthal) from

Salomon; also III.

„ flavocapitata, Harrison .... Admiralty Islands, New Guinea ; now from Pro-

vidence and Amirante.

Solenocaulon tortuosum, Gray N. and N.W. Australia ; now from Seychelles,

Amirante ; also III. and V.

Suberogorgia verriculata (Esper) N.W. Australia ; now from Amirante and Cargados

Carajos ; also III.

Keroeides koreni, Wright aJiA StaAet .... Funafuti; now from Salomon ; also III.

ik/e/(7orfes 7<Pi,'W, Wright and Studer Amboina; now from Providence.

Wrightella coccinea, Gray Ceram ; now from Farquhar Atoll, Praslin Reef ;

also V.

Heliopora carulea, Blainville Torres Strait; now from Salomon ; also III.

V. Previously recorded prom the same general Localities.

Scirpearia furcala, Hickson Maldives; now from Providence.

Mcella dichotoma, Gray Mauritius ; now from Salomon.

Xenia umbellata, Savigny Diego Garcia ; now from Salomon.

Lobophijtum crassum, ^LnveiizcWer Reunion ; Mauritius ; now from Praslin Reef ; also

I., IV.
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Lohophytum pauciforum, Ehrenberg Maldives ; now from Egmout, Wight Bank, Chagos
;

also II., III., IV.

Surcophytum latum, Dana Maldives ; now from Salomon ; also IV.

,,
ehrenbergi, Marenzeller .... Maldives ; now from Diego Garcia ; also I., II.,

III., IV.

Sclerophytum durum, Pratt Maldives ; now from S. de Mallia ; also III.

„ gardineri Maldives; now from S. de Mallia, Praslin Reef,

Amirante, Seychelles; also II.

„ rfew«uw, Whitelegge Maldives; now from Praslin Reef; also II., III.,

IV.

,,
quercijorme, Pratt Maldives ; now from Cargados Carajos ; Diego

Garcia; also I., II., III.

Siphonogorgia variabilis (Hickson) Maldives ; now from Providence, Seychelles, Ami-

rante, Salomon; also III.

„ macrospiculata (Thomson and ' Investigator ' Station 246 (11° 14' N., 74° 57' E.) ;

Henderson). now from Salomon.

„ mirabilis, Klunzinger Maldives ; now from Providence ; also II. and III.

Solenocaulon tortuosum, Gray Maldives ; now from Seychelles and Amirante ; also

III. and IV.

Melitodes variabilis, Hickson Maldives; now from Providence ; also III.

Wrightella coccinea, Gray Seychelles ; now from Farquhar Atoll, Praslin

Reef; also IV.

Parisis fruticosa,Yern\\ Mauritius; now from Providence ; also III.

EXPLANATION OP THE PLATES.

Plate 6.

Eig. 1. Mwicella rubra, Thomson. ^ nat. size.

Fig. 2. Acis dejecta, sp. n. ^ nat. size.

Fig. 2 a. Side view of .(4m rfe/ec/a, sp. n. Much reduced.

Fig. 3. Muricella cumplanata, Wright and Studer. f nat. size.

Fig. 4 a. Under surface of Acis dejecta, sp. n., showing the polyps. X 3^.

Fig. 4 b. Upper surface of Acis dejecta, sp. n., without polyps, x 3f

.

Fig. 5. Piece of Muricella rubra, Thomson, x 7^.

Fig. 6. Muricella purjmrea, M'^hitelegge. | nat. size.

Fig. 7. Acis solitaria, Pourtales. ^ nat. size.

Fig. 8. Piece of Muricella complanata, Wright and Studer. x 7i.

Fig. 9. Piece of Muricella jnirpurea, Whitelegge. x 6.

Fig. 10. <Scte'e//a^rai<i (Thomson and Henderson). Nat. size.

Fig. 11. Capnella fungiformis, Kiikenthal. Nat. size.

Fig. 12. Colour variety of Muricella complanata, Wright and Studer. x 7\
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Plate 7.

Fig. 1. Nicella dichotoma, Gray, x |.

Fig. 2. Acam/jtogorgia tenuis, Thomson and Simpson, x ^.

Fig. 3. Bebrijce acanthoides, sp. n. x J-

Fig. 4. Acanthogorgia muricata, Verrill. x |.

Fig. 5. Piece of Nicella dichotoma, Gray, showing verrucce and corrugations, x 7^.

Fig. 6. Piece of Bebnjce acanthuides, sp. n. x 6.

Fig. 7. Three polyps of Acanthogorgia muricata, Verrill. x 7^.

Fig. 8. Calicogorgia robiiMa, sp. u. x f

.

Fig. 9. Piece of Calicogorgia rohusta, sp. n. x 6.

Plate 8.

Fig. 1. Plexauroides prmlonga (Ridley), var. cinerea, Ridley, x 7i.

Fig. 2. Scirpearia flagellum {Johnson), x 12^.

Fig. 3. Acis indica, Thomson and Henderson, x 7^.

Fig. 4. Young colony of Scirpearella aaruntiaca, Thomson and Henderson, x "\.

Fig. 5. Calicogorgia rigida, sp. n. x Z'-\.

Fig. 6. Young colony of Scirpearella aurantiaca, Thomson and Henderson, x
'l-

Fig. 7. Calicogorgia robusta, sp. n., var. rosea, x ^.

Fig. 8. Calicogorgia robusta, sp. n., var. rosea. x 7i.

Fig. 9. Young colony of Scirpearella aurantiaca, Thomson and Henderson. Nat. size.

Plate 9.

4*Acanthogorgia tenera, sp. n,

Acanthogorgia tenera, sp. n. x 10.

Piumarella delicatissima, Wright and Studer, var. n. dentata.

Acanthogorgia aspera, Pourtales. x |.

Acanthogorgia aspera, Pourtales. X 7h.

Stereonephthya kiikenihali, sp. u. x 4.

Base of Stachyodes allmani (Wright and Studer). Nat. size.

Stereonephthya macrospiculata, sp. n. x 1^.

Pennatula sp. x I5.

Siphonogorgia flavocapitata, tiajcTison. x li-

Pennatula sp. x 7^.

Siphonogorgia flavocapitata, Harrison, x 7.

Plate 10.

Fig. 1. Keroeides koreni, Wright and Studer. x ^.

Fig. 2. Keroeides koreni, Wright and Studer. x 5.

Fig. 3. Colour variety of Wrightella coccinea, Gray. X
:

Fig. 4. Yellow variety of Wrightella coccinea, Gray, x

Fig. 5. Melitodes Imvis, Wright and Studer. x 12.

Fig. 6. Melitodes flabellum, sp. n. x ^.

Fig. 7. Melitodes Jiabellum, sp. n. x 9.

Fig.
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Plate 11.

Fi". 1. DcndroncjMhya {Sportgodes) multisjnnosa, Henderson. X |

Fig. 2. Siphonogor(jia robusta, sp. n. X li.

Fig. 3. Siphonogorgia hicksoni, sp. n. x j.

Fig. 4. Dendronephthya {Spongodes) gardineri, sp. n. X |.

Fig. 5. Peculiar form of Siphonogorgia vanabilis (Hickson). x 7^.

Yin;. 6. Cactogorgia lampas, sp. n. Nat. size.

Fig. 7. Dendronephthya (Spongodes) umbellulifera, Kiikeuthal (?). )

Plate 12.

Fig. 1. Autozooids of a young iSfarro/pAj//Mm (fig. 6). x 4i.

Fig. 2. Sympodium cceruleum, Klunzinger. Nat. size.

Fig. 3. Clavularia scintillans, sp. n. x 7.

Fig. 4. Young Sarcophytum. X li.

Fig. 5. Cespitularia cmndea. Nat. size.

Fig. 6. Young Sarcophytum. x I5.

Fig. 7. Alcyonium {Erythropodium) indicum (Thomson and Henderson), x |.

Fig. 8. Alcyonium (^Erythropodium) salomonense, sp. n. X |.

Fig. 9. Cespitularia taniata, May. x |.

Fig. 10. Sclerophytum gardineri, Pratt, showing large spindles on the broken edges, x |.

Fig. 11. Sympodium salomonense, sp. n., growing on a coral. x 2^.

Fig. 12. The same.

Fig. 13. View of the edge of Sclerophytum gardineri, Pratt, showing the large spindles in the

coenenchyma. x 4.

Plate 13.

[N.B.—The dimensions of the spicules are stated in the text. The drawings of the spicules

of different species are not always on the same scale.]

Fig. 1. Dendronephthya gardineri, %-p. w. I «, base; 16, polyps; 1 c, cortex of poly parium.

Fig. 2. Clavularia scintillans, sp. n.

Fig. 3. Acamptogorgia gracilis, Thomson.

Fig. 4. Melitodes coccinea,'Esper. Contrast with Wrightclla coccinea (fig. 7).

Fig. 5. Stereacanthia elongata, sp. n.

Fig. 6. Capnella morula, sp. n. 6 a, polyp ; 6 b, stem ; 6 c, canal-walls.

Fig. 7. Wnghtella coccinea, Gray.

Fig. 8. Melitodes Jiabellum, sp. n.

Pig. 9. Alcyonium {Erythropodium) salomonense, sp. n.

Fig. 10. Plumarella delicatissima, Wright and Studer, var. n. dentata.

Fig. 11. Sclerella pratti (Thomson and Henderson). \\a, canal walls; \\b, polyps ; 11 c, base.

Fig. 12. Sarcophytum reichenbachi, Schenk.

Fig. 13. Melitodes variabilis, Hickson. Contrast Wrightella variabilis (fig. 14).

Fig. 14. Wrightella variabilis, Thomson and Henderson.

Fig. 15. Sympodium salomonense, sp. n. 15 a, top of a spicule seen from above.

Fig. 16. Cactogorgia lampas, %^.n. 16 o, cortex; 16 6, polyp.

Fig. 17. Muricella rubra, Thomson.
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Plate 14.

Fig. 1. Polyp o£ Siphonogorgia harrisoni, sp. n.

Fig. 2.

Fig. 3.

Pig. 4.

Fig. 5.

Fig. 6.

Fig. 7.

Fig. 8.

Fig. 9.

Siphonogorgia pendula, var. n. ramosa.

Siphonogorgia robusta, sp. n.

Siphonogorgia hicksoni, sp. n.

Siphonogorgia kollikeri (Wright and Studer), var. ii. rugosa.

Dendronephthya gardineri, sp. n.

Stereonephthya kilkenthali, sp. n.

Stereonephthya macrospiculata, sp. n.

Stereacanthia elongata, sp. n.
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No. IX.—THE CEPHALOCHOEDA : "AMPHIOXIDES."
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(Plate 15 and 4 Text-figures.)
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INTRODUCTION.

The remarkable pelagic forms now generally known under the name of " Ainphioxides
"

were first brought into prominence by the excellent monograph of Goldschmidt (1905)

based on the 29 animals collected by the ' Valdivia ' Expedition. His examination of

tliese led him to the belief tliat they represented a primitive family of pelagic Acraniates,

characterized by the possession of an unpaired median series of gill-slits and an

asymmetrical left-sided mouth and by the absence of atrium and oral cirrhi, from which

the Branchiostomidse were evolved by adaptation to a littoral existence. Subsequently

(1906) he has admitted the probability that " Am/ihioxides" is a " neotenically developed

Branchiostomid-larva," maintaining, however, his belief that its structure, as also that

of the well-known " Ainphioxus larva," represents a primitive phylogeuetic condition.

Mr. Stanley Gardiner's large and carefully preserved collection—consisting of some

190 specimens—has given an admirable opportunity of testing these conclusions. It

does not, unfortunately, include any forms undergoing metamorphosis, to prove that

Amphioxides is a larval form : but it does contain two animals already metamorphosed,

which may with some probability be regarded as a link between Amphioxides pelarjiciis

and the remarkable form Asymmetroii lucayanuvi, well known from the description of

Andrews (1893). In addition, fresh points in the anatomy of Atnphioxides itself, which

are now brouglit to light, make its larval character almost certain. These new points

also weigh heavily against the theoretical conclusions as to the primitiveness of the

Amphioxides type of organisation. I am compelled to differ from Dr. Goldschmidt

as to these conclusions, as upon a number of smaller points : but I should like to pay a

tribute here to his admirably full and lucid treatment of the subject, which will have

greatly lightened the task of all subsequent investigators of these forms.

SECOND SERIES.—ZOOLOGY, VOL. XXII. 29
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I wish to thank Mr. E. S. Goodrich, of Merton College, Oxford, for looking over this

rej^ort, and M. Robert Legros, to whose unique knowledge of the development of

Amphioxus and unvarying kindness in placing the same at my disposal I am very

greatly indebted.

DISTRIBUTION.

Of 187 specimens examined, 171 were assigned to Goldschmidt's species A. pelagicus,

only 14 being A. valdivice. The remaining two were the metamorphosed animals above

alluded to.

The following Table, compiled by the aid of the list of stations given in Part I. of

these Reports, shows the localities from which the animals were obtained. A. valdivta

is indicated by round brackets enclosing the numerals, the metamorphosed animals by

square brackets.

Station.
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It is evident from this table that Ampliioxides is equally capable of a littoral and

of a pelagic existence. In order to gather some idea of the depth at which it lives

pelagically, the specimens taken in water deeper than 300 fathoms (^. e. those from all

stations except the ones marked with an asterisk) are in the next table considered

separately. Ampliioxldes was obtained from 7 deep-water localities, out of 15 from

which plankton was taken, showing that it is of very general occurrence in the open

sea in the regions in question.

Depth.
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Only quite a small proportion of the specimens are accounted for in the last table.

By far the larger number were obtained from anchorages close to land. Althougli

material uas only found in 5 out of 17 localities situated ia shallow water, these 5

yielded in all 148 A. pelagicus, 9 A. valdivue, and the two metamorphosed animals.

Particularly favoured was the anchorage off Salomon Atoll, in the Chagos i^.rchipelago,

where plankton nets taken in every hour during two nights gave the following

numbers :

—

JuneSOth, 6.30 p.Ji.-July 1st, 6.30 a.m. (10 fathoms);—7, 1, 3(1), 2,0, 5(3), 4(2), 10, 6(1), 2. 1, 0.

July 4th, 7.15 r.M.-July 5th, 7.15 a.m. (surface) :—5, 12[1], 0, 0, 14, 4(2), 0, 0, 11 [1], 35, 7, 2.

Thus over three-quarters of the whole material Avas taken from one place.

If Anqjhioxides is only the larva of an Amphioxus-\\kQ form, destined ultimately to

metamorphosis and a littoral existence, we should expect to find it in the greatest

numbers in the immediate proximity of its breeding-places, which upon this assumption

we must look for in the littoral region. That it does occur in great numbers in just

such a locality is a strong argument for its larval nature ; at any rate it forces us to

abandon the view that it is a j^urely pelagic organism, to which the earlier observations

seemed to point. All Goldschmidt's material, as well as the few other specimens

obtained before 1905, excepting Cooper's, Avere taken in the open sea ; hence this view

seemed to be fairly well founded.

Cooper (1903) obtained his specimens in stormy Aveather, and regarded them as larvae

of some pelagic species driven in accidentally to laud; but that the animals obtained

off Salomon Atoll were the chance jetsam of a pelagic species Ave clearly cannot suppose.

The fact that Ampldoxkles has only as yet been taken iu large numbers from one

locality need not surprise us, since the occurrence of all Cephalochorda is notoriously

very local.

Among the specimens taken close to land, animals between 8 and 9 mm. in length

Avere much the most frequent, as the following figures show :

—

Length in ram.—5-5-5 . 5-5-6 . 6-6-5 . 0-5-7 . 7-7-5 . 7-5-8 . S-S-5 . 8-5-9 . 9-9-5 . 9-5-10 . 10-10-5

No. obtained.— 2.8. 7.4.8.8 . 40 (2)[1] . 59(2) [1] . 14(3) . . (1)

Probably growth becomes considerably less rapid with the attainment of the full

number of myotomes and larval gill-slits ; possibly the animals then enter upon a

resting stage of some duration, in which growth is inhibited, previous to metamorphosis.

In connection with the pelagic occurrence of Amphioxides—Ave know that the

Branchiostoma larva is also to a certain extent jielagic ; but, so far as I am aware, it

has never been taken at any very great distance from land. Not improbably the

prolonged larval existence of Amphioxides is an adaptation to the highly jjelagic life

Avhich it may be compelled to lead, a life to which the delicate tissues of the Branchiostoma

larva Avould be ill-suited ; if so, it is an adaptation which has become fixed in the

species, not merely a possible resource of individuals driven out to the open sea.

The eA'idences for the larval character of Amphioxides will be discussed later. In

the foUoAviug account of certain points in its anatomy, this character w^ill be taken for

granted.
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anatoiit.

(1) The Larv^.

External Characters.

The great majority of specimens found arc, as already stated, A. pelagicus, between

Avhicli and A.valdwice there can be no confusion. None can be assigned to A. sternurus.

The two animals to which Goldsclimidt gave this name differ, however, so slightly

from A. pelagicus, that their specific distinctness may perliaps be doubted. Their 70

myotomes would not represent a variation outside the range which we know from

Andrews (15^93), Punnett (1903), and others to be of normal occurrence among the

Cephalochorda, although I found no A. pelagians possessing more than 68.

Amphioxides pelagicus can at once be distinguished from A. valdicia; by the

conformation of its tail- and fin-membranes. The majority of my s^iecimens showed

the consti'iction at the anterior limit of the tail represented in fig. 2, but in a large

number, as in Goldschmidt's, it was absent. The sharp point and great relative length

of the tail, with its tapering notochord and myotomes, are characteristic. The dorsal

fin-membrane begins at the level of the 23rd-25th myotomes, the venti'al—on an

average—at the level of the 40th, but further forward in many of the older animals.

Between its anterior end and the gill-region, a curious regular crinkling of the ventral

edge of the body was often seen, suggesting at first sight rudimentary fin-ray boxes :

this suggestion was, of course, fallacious
;
probably the appearance is simply an effect

of preservation. The fin-ray boxes, anteriorly, often appear in side view to be completely

covered by the myotomes, and at the hinder end of the first myotome are replaced by an

undivided, tapering canal. Their number per myotome ranges from 2 at the extreme

anterior end to 4 at the base of the tail. The pre-oral organ is large and oval in

contour. The mouth and adjoining organs are hard to see satisfactorily in whole

preparations ; a characteristic feature, usually seen, is a dark band passing obliquely

backwards below the posterior end of the mouth. The gill-bars appear in whole

preparations as roughly square, daik areas, hollowed ventrally by the coelomic canals,

in the floor of which the fibres of the branchial muscles are conspicuous.

Amphioxides valdivice has a neater and more compact appearance. The tail is paddle-

shaped with a marked constriction at its base, shorter and broader than tiiat of

A. pelagicus. Tail, notochord, and myotomes all end bluntly. The dorsal fin-membrane

starts behind the gill-region—level with the 32nd-33rd myotome, the ventral level with

the 43rd—further back than in A. pelagicus. Eoth rise gradually from the body-

surface and are comparatively low. The fin-ray boxes are taller and thinner than in

A. pelagicus, and there are about 5 to a myotome throughout. Their extension to the

anterior end of the nervous system is very characteristic ; they everywhere project

above the myotomes. The pre-oral pit is small and compact, the mouth very long.

Through it can be seen the anterior gill-bars lying in the right wall of the pharynx

;

these have somewhat the appearance of figures of 8 : further back the folds become
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more complex : at the extreme hinder end of the gill-region the bars closely resemble

those of A. yelagicus.

Some numerical characters of the two species are given in the appended table. My
results tally with Goldschmidt's, both as to the remarkable constancy of the myotome

formula in A. pelagicus, and as to the variation in the number of pre-anal myotomes in
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The ratio of length to breadth and that of total to post-anal length both dimiuish

with age, within the period of growth represented, and show characteristic differences in

the two species. The youngest animal obtained, measuring 3*9 mm., showed extreme

juvenility in the position of its anus, wliich lay close to the end of the tail.

Mesenchymatous Elements of the Fins.

In this category may be included :

—

(1) The radiating cell-strands of the tail and the forwardly directed strands of the

dorsal and ventral fins.

(2) The so-called " lymph-canals " of the rostrum.

(3) Connective tissue, described by Goldschmidt as existing in the form of cellular

lamellae in the tail, rostrum, and cheeks.

In reality, the first two of these elements almost certainly form parts of a single tissue

—

that which Goldschmidt (1908) has since described in detail, for the adult Branchiostoma

lanceolatum, under the name of " Haut-skelett." Tliis consists of an anterior and a

posterior system of anastomosing cell-strands, presenting arrangements adapted to

mechanical needs, which clearly indicate a supporting function. Most previous authors

regarded it as a lymphatic system: notably Andrews (1893) described i^ ^^ such in

Asymmetron. Van'Wijhe(i902),however,adopted the view since followed by Goldschmidt,

and both authors agree in denying the existence of any connection between the irregular

spaces found in the strands and other cavities : Andrews, on the other hand, regarding

the strands as lymph-canals, stated that they open into tiie dorsal fin-i-ay boxes.

(1) Goldschmidt described these strands as solid, and originally separated them on

that account from the so-called lymph-canals; but he has since recognized both as

belonging to the " Haut-skelett." My sections show apparent cavities in the cell-strands,

which, however, I do not doubt to be artefact, since epithelium can be seen on one side

only.

(2) Goldschmidt describes these as fine backwardly-directed canals springing from the

"dorsal rostral canal"— itself a space overlying the rostral extension of the notochord

(separated from it by the " subdorsal rostral canal "), and connected posteriorly with the

anterior extension of the fin-ray boxes and, on the right side only, with the cavity of the

first myotome.

If this account is a true one, the lymph-canals would seem to provide an exception to

the rule that the cavities of the skeletal tissue do not communicate with other cavities.

I cannot, however, corroborate the existence of the connections described, and I believe

.that the rule still holds good so far as Amphioxides is concerned.

The arrangement of the lymph-canals is seen in figs. 3 and 4. Trom sections they

certainly appear—particularly in A. vuldivm—to possess cavities continuous with that

of the " dorsal rostral canal." The latter, however, I cannot find to be connected either

with the system of fin-ray boxes or with the cavity of the first myotome. In. A. valdivia;

it is seen clearly enough as a laterally flattened space lymg above the subdorsal canal.

Just in front of the brain, as we pass backwards, it becomes constricted into two cavities.
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and in the cellular tliickening which separates them a third, that of the most anterior

fin-ray box, makes its appearance. This does not seem to be connected in nny way with

the other spaces : the space lying immediately below it ends blindly just above the

anterior end of the brain, that lying above tapers away as a long lymjih-canal. In

yl. pelagicus the relations are very similar, except that the dorsal rostral canal appears

lo be obliterated, save for disconnected spaces, by concrescence of its walls. Above the

brain the lamella thus formed tapers away as before, the cavity of the long canal repre-

senting the fin-ray spaces appearing at its ventral edge. In neither species could I. see

any trace of connection between the dorsal canal and first myoccele.

These facts, and the non-existence of any such cavity in the adult Branchiostoma or

Asymmetron—where in its place we find irregular jiear-shaped spaces in the skeletal

tissue—seem to point to the conclusion that the " dorsal rostral canal" is itself no more

than a space of that Dature *.

The occurrence of spaces within the skeletal tissue of the rostrum even at the early

stage represented by Amphioxides accords with the fact that they are best developed in

the same region in the adult.

(3) Goldschmidt describes as a probable representative of true connective tissue,

occurring in tiie tail, rostrum, and cheeks, " sehr schmale, auf der Kante stehende

Lamelleu, deuen in unregelmiissiger Verteilung spindelformiger Kerne eingelagert sind."

They show an "Anordnung in Druckkurveu," which suggests at once a supporting

function. In the rostrum they are visible dorsnlly only in the region corresponding

to the " dorsal canal," ventrally OTcr the whole surface of the fin. So much is seen from

whole preparations : in transverse sections the lamellae are said to appear as fine radiating

threads, not embedded in any ground-substance, and taking the place of the elsewhere

cell-less gt'lalinous layer of the cutis.

In this account I cannot help thinking tliat two distinct structures are confused. My
sections unfortunately are not good enough to admit a proper study of the radiating

threads. Goldschmidt, however, figures these (figs. 69 and 47) both at the sides of the

notochord, and, dorsally, above the region of the rostral canal. If they occur in these

l^ositions, why are they not seen there in whole preparations ?

The most natural explanation is that they are not seen at all in the latter f, and that

the lines of cells which are seen are something quite different. The direction in which

the latter run clearly indicates that they are a part of the skeletal system. Dorsally they

appear to be directly continuous with the " lymph-canals " opening into the dorsal canal |

and are seen only in the region corresponding to the latter ; it seems evident that they

situply constitute its walls. If so, they give conclusive evidence that my view of the

nature of the canal is correct. Ventrally they are seen to take a corresponding direction

in relation to the walls of the ventral rostral cavity, another space which disappears in

* If t.his is so, the name may conveniently be transferred to Goldschmidt's " subdorsal rostral canal."

t Probably the fine radiating threads are simply fibrillae in the gelatinous layer, and do belong to the system of

true oonnective tissue the existence oE which Goldschmidt has demonstrated in Amphio.vus,

t This is clearly nhown in Goldschmidt's fig. 3-1.
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the adult Branchiostoma, its walls very proliably going to form " lympli-canals." Beyond
its limits I am unable to see them, although Goldschmidt figures them right up to the

edge of the rostrum.

The Spaces of the Snout.

In addition to the " dorsal rostral canal " the rostrum of Amphioxides possesses five

other distinct cavities, all probably of true coelomic nature :

—

(1) The subdorsal rostral canal, also present in the adult Branchiostoma and Asym-
metron, as a space extending from the anterior end of the brain towards the tip of tlie

notochord dorsally. Goldschmidt finds it to connect on both sides with the cavities of

the first pair of myotomes, via the lateral rostral cavities. I cannot find these connections

and doubt their existence, though it is impossible to be positive upon the point : they are

much more probable than the connection last described. This canal is probably to be

regarded as the homologue of the dorsal fin-ray spaces *.

(2) The two lateral rostral canals, simple lateral prolongations of the first pair of

myocoelomic cavities.

(3) The ventral rostral canal, which Goldschmidt again finds to communicate with the

first pair of myocoeles : again I cannot follow him f . This space is much lartfer in

A. pelagicus than in A. valdivice : in the latter it tapers away before the level of Hatschek's

pit is reached posteriorly ; in the former it ends apposed to the front wall of the pit as a

square cavity lined with moderately high epithelium.

It would seem probable that the space below the notochord in the rostrum of the adult

Branchiostoma A.e'imheA. by Van Wijhe (1902) is the same as this canal and not the

remnant of the rostral cavity.

(4) The ventral rostral cavity—the well-known " right endoderm-sac " of Hatschek

(1881),—the wall of which. \n Amphioxides supplies the muscle of the pre-oral organ: Van
Wijhe (1906) has now found the same to be the case in the Branchiostoma larva. It

may be worth noting that this muscle takes origin, not below the chorda (as those of the

mouth do), but to the left of it, from the septum separating the rostral cavity from that

of the first myotome.

In A. valdivice (not in A. pelag'icus) this cavity sends back a small tubular diverticulum

to the left of Hatschek's pit, occujiying exactly the position of the canal regarded by

Goldschmidt as a left-side connection between splanchnocoele and first myocoele (shown

in his fig. 49, " c.s.k"). I am convinced that the two canals are identical and that no

such connection occurs, at any rate in the older animals. The canal has an apparent

opening posteriorly into the splanchnocoele, near the anterior termination of the latter

immediately behind Hatschek's pit : I cannot be certain that this opening is not artefact

;

it appears to be shown in Goldschmidt's fig. 51.

* The origin of the fin-ray spaces is unknown. Hatschek (iSS8) regarded their epithelium as derived from the

" Cutisblatt " of the myocoeles, but did not follow their development.

t I do not wish to state dogmatically that the communications are absent—particularly in this case, where the

walls of the cavities in question are closely united laterally. Possibly they may be visible with certainty in bettor

sections than mine.
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The opening of the splancbnocoele into the cavity of the first right myotome is always

wide and conspicuous.

The Pre-oral Organ.

The gross structure of this organ as seen in my specimens does not quite tally with

Goldschmidt's description. He describes its opening as a V-shaped slit, with its apex

posterior, and its obliquely-directed lower limb the shorter (forming a direct opening into

the ventral diverticulum of the organ). In my specimens, on the other hand, the

opening always forms a simple horizontal slit : its lower lip may be slightly depressed

posteriorly, so that here the ventral diverticulum may be said to open directly to the

exterior : generally speaking, however, this ventral cavity opens into Goldschmidt's

" Havipthohle " throughout its extent, and is continued into no blind process anteriorly,

though there may be one posteriorly, as seen in fig. 7.

The lips of the opening are continued directly into those of the ciliated groove leading

to the moutb: the upper forms a prominent ridge overhanging the groove, at the bottom

of which the mouth-opening breaks through ; the lower is rounded ofi" and passes into

the ventral wall of the stomodseum.

In a few of the oldest specimens of A. pelagicus the pre-oral organ was particularly

widely open and a conspicuous bunch of stiif, hair-like cilia was seen immediately

behind it, springing apparently from the lower margin of the groove. A similar bunch

of cilia occurs in the same place in very young Amphioxns larvae (as figured by Hatschek,

1 8 8
1
) and also—though less conspicuous—in larvae about to metamorphose (Willey. 1 89 1 ),

but was not seen in any except a few A. pelagicus, which further differed from the rest

in the condition of their gill-slits : the head of one of them is shown in fig. 4.

The epithelium of the pre-oral organ appears to be everywhere ciliated, and the

glandular differentiation of Hatschek's pit, described by Andrews and Van Wijhe (1902),

is not yet visible.

The Mouth and adjoining Organs.

These are difficult to make out satisfactorily in whole preparations, owing to the over-

hang of the upper lip of the stomodseum, which conceals the lower lip in all except well-

expanded specimens. Pig. 3 gives an idea of its normal relations in A. pelagicus.

Goldschmidt describes a single " Mundschliesser " muscle having its origin anteriorly,

and its insertion posteriorly, below the chorda. It appears to me truer to say that there

are distinct anterior and posterior muscles, as in the Branchiostoma larva (Van Wijhe,

1906), each taking origin below the chorda, and inserted into the somatopleure of the

lower lip. Their insertions overlap in the middle region of the lip, but the fibres seen

here are few compared to those seen further forward and further back.

The lower limb of the endostyle may extend to the extreme end of the ventral

caecum of the pre-oral gut, or may not appear anterior to the mouth-region. In either

case, its anterior end lies to the left of the topographical, as of the morphological, middle

line : followed backwards in sections, it is soon seen to cross over onto the right, while on

the left there passes back from its most anterior portion the left peripharyngeal band.
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This is quite distinct in A. valdivice {vide fig. 12) as a tract of cells taller than their
neighbours, with elongated, deeply-staining nuclei. Behind the mouth it passes up onto
the left lateral fold of the pharynx, at the summit of which it appears to become con-
tinuous with the band of modified cells with long cilia noted by Goldschmidt. A baiul

of similar cells can be seen on the dorsal side of the right lateral fold, but cannot be
traced into continuity with the upper limb of the endostyle. The absence of the anterior
portion of the right peripharyngeal band is hardly surprising, in view of the great
crowding of the region in which it would be expected to occur.

The opening of the club-shaped gland into the pharynx is situated in A. pelagicus
at the anterior end of its dorsal limb. In A. valdivice the dorsal limb is reduced to a
mere vestige, but here, too, the opening obviously belongs to it and not to the ventral

limb—a fact of importance for those theories which interpret the gland as the homologue
of an anterior right gill-slit, since the ventral limb lies below the endostyle and so to the

left of the morphological middle line.

In the smallest A. pelagicus obtained (3-9 mm.) the gland does not yet possess an
internal opening.

Like Goldschmidt, I never found any trace of an external opening.

The Pharynx.

This region of the alimentary canal is, on Goldschmidt's view, of primary and
predominant importance for our morphological interpretation of Amphioxides and of the

Amphioxus larva.

Its most notable characteristics are the division by means of lateral folds into dorsal

and ventral portions, and the large number and complicated nature of the gill-slits.

When Goldschmidt's monograph appeared, the detailed structure of the gill-slits of the

Amphioxus larva had not been described, though Lankester and Willey (1890) had alluded

to their peculiar folding in the contracted condition. Since then, however, he has him-

self (1906) drawn attention to the fact that the contracted larvse—in fact all preserved

specimens that have not been carefully killed with osinic acid—present appearances very

similar to Amphioxides. The condition described for the latter must, therefore, be

regarded as one of contraction, and there can be little doubt that an expanded condition

is also possible, in which the slits of Amphioxides will not appear so very different from

those of the expanded Amphioxus larvae figured by Willey (1891).

A few of my specimens of A. pelagicus are, fortunately, in the expanded condition

expected *, in spite of the fact that all were killed with formol : PL 15. fig. 4 shows the

head of one of these. These expanded specimens were all taken together (with one

normal specimen and one A. valdivice) : all exceed 9 mm. in length, being among the

largest obtained. Curiously enough, they agree also in the possession of the tuft of cilia

in front of the mouth, alluded to above, and not found elsewhere. The largest of them

* The older larva figured by Cooper (1903) also shows the slits in the expanded condition. I cannot be certain

that this liLiYa, is A. pelagicus. The number of gill-slits—31, in an animal only 6-5 mm. long—and the point at

which the dorsal fin-membrane ends suggest rather A. valdivice, but the position of the anua and of the anterior

giU-slits exclude it from that species. Cooper's younger larvse were evidently A. pelagicus.

30*
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is further remarkable for the possession of 30 gill-slits (no other specimen being found

with more than 28). In everything else, however, they show so exact a correspondence

with the normal specimens that it is impossible to regard them as specifically distinct.

I am inclined to attribute their peculiarities to rather greater age : possibly they may

represent the stage immediately preceding the onset of metamorphosis.

I have also found one specimen of A. valdlvice in which a few of the anterior gill-bars

are everted and appear as simple rods of uniform thickness separating tlie wide rectangular

slits. This specimen showed side by side the two very different conditions which the bars

can assume : they are so different that one can readily understand Goldschmidt's belief

in an essential diversity of structure, in the absence of evidence showing them to be

alternatives, dependent solely on the contraction or relaxation of the branchial muscles.

The disposition of the folds into which the branchial epithelium is thrown in the

contracted state, with its characteristic differences in the two species, is presumal)]y

determined by mechanical exigencies, which have led to the formation of definite lines

of weakness in the pharyngeal wall ; it can hardly be directly influenced by the branchial

muscles, since these ai'e inserted solely into the somatopleure, and no splanchnopleuric

fibres occur. Their formation follows as an obvious mechanical necessity on the

contraction of the muscles : the folding would be even more marked were it not for the

additional contraction of the sphincter muscle, reducing the outer opening of the

originally rectangular gill-slit to a small circular orifice. Since no folding of the outer

body-wall occurs, we must presume that it possesses considerable elasticity. It is evident

that Goldschmidt's view that the transverse muscles act as dilators of the giU-slits,

adopted in ignorance of the true expanded condition, is incorrect : the transverse and

sphincter muscles must act in harmony with, not, as he supposed, in opposition to one

another. The mechanism of dilatation is not so easy to understand as that of contraction ;

probably it is effected by the pressure of the coelomic fluid, as soon as the muscles have

relaxed.

"With regard to the finer structure of the gill-bars, I am obliged to differ from Gold-

sehmidt on certain j^oints. The first of these concerns the course of the muscle-fibres.

He writes :
" lunerhalb des Kieraenbogens verlaufen die Fasern vorwiegend dicht unter

der Korperwaiid . . . Aber sie steigen auch zwischen die Falten der entodermalen

Kiemenbogenwand empor " ; and he depicts in fig. 21 {A. valdlvice) fibres running

apparently in the dorsal (splanchnocoelic) wall of the coelomic canal, and in fig. 22

[A. pelagicus) in its lateral walls—also apparently splanchnocoelic. As I have said, no

fibres are inserted into the splanchnopleure ; and the only places where they can be said,

in any sense, to pass between the folds are at the edges of the slits, round which the

ectoderm is drawn in towards the interior and shares to a certain extent in the folding of

the endoderm : it is to this inward extension and folding of ectoderm that the complex

shape of the inner opening of the slit, so clearly figured and described by Goldschmidt,

is due. The structure of the gill-bars is practically impossible to make out in whole

preparations viewed from the side, and here he was probably misled by appearances ; if

real fibres were seen in the position depicted, probably (as in his fig. 19) they were some

which had slirunk away from the somatopleure.
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A more important point upon which I differ has to do with the structure of the endo-

dermal portions of the burs. Gohlschmidt derives important support for his view, that

the single series of gill-shts of Amphioxides is morphologically median and primitive,

from the bilaterally symmetrical structure which he professes to see in the bars. He
elucidates this bilateral structure by means of a diagrammatic schema (p. 35), and writes :

" Das Schema zeigt uns schUesslich noch, dass der Darmanteil des Kiemenbogens durch

eine tiefe mediane Furche in zwei symmetrischen Halften geschieden wird, so also ein

paariger Auf l)au des unpaaren Gebildes angedeutet ist." I must confess that I cannot

find his figui'es made from actual preparations nearly so convincing on this point as the

schema ; in the excellent drawings from models—for instance, figs. 12, 13—the right

appears to predominate considerably over the left, even allowing for the partial conceal-

ment of the latter. The two symmetrical halves of each bar, according to Goldschmidt,

are represented by projections (" Erhebungen ") of the endoderm separated by a deep

sagittal furrow—each projection further subdivided by a furrow cutting into it from m
front. But he does not note that the "sagittal" furrow is itself interrupted at the anterior

margin of each bar by the junction of its two boxinding ridges, so that we might with

equal justice speak of a median " Erhebung" into which the furrow cuts from behind.

The cessation of this furrow, anteriorly, is not so obvious as that of the lateral ones,

posteriorly, for the reason that the tongue of tissue in which it ends is directed ventrally

(thus it is somewhat hidden from view in his fig. 13 a). This tongue of tissue is in fact,

the " medial Einbuchtung " which Goldschmidt describes at the bottota of p. 37, but by

a curious mistake places at the hinder margin of the gill-bar. In reality there is no

median projection at the posterior, but only at the anterior margin of the bar, as is

Fig. 1.—A series (interrupted) of transverse sections through the 14th gill-bar of A. vaUivue. The first section

(top, left-hand side) is the most anterior, and the last (bottom, right-hand side) the most posterior.

obvious from his fig. 18. His figs. 19 and 20 would be correct representations of gill-

bars seen from the rkjht, not from the left side.
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B

The accompanying figures (text-figs. 1 & 2) show how the various ridges (1-6) run

into one another at the fore and hind margins of the bar

—

being in reality no more tlian a single ridge or fold in the

vertical plane, thrown into several folds in the horizontal plane.

Goldschmidt's fig. 18 shows it equally well, if we eliminate the

fiction of the continuous sagittal furrow. This furrow is

merely the result of the folding, and has no more morpho-

logical significance than the lateral ones : somewhat further

back than the 14tli gill-slit, indeed, it loses its "sagittal"

position, the ridge numbered 6 in the figures being no longer

jjresent, and a ridge (3) instead of a furrow occupying the

" sagittal " plane (text-fig. 2, B).

What I have said of the folds hitherto applies to A. valdioice :

in A. 2^^l('U^ctis they are of similar character, but even more

complex, projecting right up into the " pars nutritoria " between

the lateral folds of tlie pliaryngeal wall.

Undoubtedly the gill-slits do show a more or less symmetrical

disposition about the middle line, particularly marked in their

musculature, but—theory apart—I do not think it is possible

to see in them the essentially " paarige Aufbau " claimed by

Goldschmidt.

The typical number of gill-slits appears to be, for A. loela-

gicus, 27, attained simultaneously with or a little after the full

number of myotomes; for A. valdivice, 34, attained when the

animal is about 8'5 mm. long. Further details are given in

the table on p. 218.

As to the apparent eumetam ery of the slits in A. 2)elagicus I can fully corroborate

Goldschmidt: the 27th slit coincides with great regularity with the ventral end of the

septum dividing 27th and 28th myotomes ; I only observed one exception. In younger

specimens, as he did, I found that the correspondence was not exact ; thus in an animal

with 16 slits, the last corresponded with the line of division between 19th and 20th

myotomes. He suggests, to account for this lack of correspondence, that the most anterior

gill-slits may be formed late. In view of their known sequence of development in the

Branchiostoma larva, where the first appears long before the others, and the rest in

regular order from before backwards (Lankester & Willey, 1890), this seems hardly

probable. It would seem more likely that the segmentation of the gill-slits is after all

independent of that of the myotomes, especially in view of their non-correspondence

in A. valdivice. In the latter Goldschmidt regards a vai-iable number of the anterior

slits (determined by the excess of the number of slits over that of the corresponding

myotomes) as pre-somital, and supposes the splanchnocoele in relation to them to represent

the ventral mesoderm of so many formerly-existing somites, the dorsal parts of which

are now incorporated into the first myotome-pair and lateral rostral canals. Thus he

holds that the whole region of the pharynx lying between the 5th-8th gill-slit and the

Fig. 2.—A. Endodermal face

of 14th gill-bar, with out-

lines of the gill-slits in

front and behind. (Kecon-

struction.) B. Similar re-

construction of endodermal

face of a gill-bar further

back.
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endostyle and club-shaped gland in A. valdivice is entirely unrepi'esented in A.pelagicus !

But for all the " Zurtickschiebung " of the myotomes, greater extension of the mouth,

and shifting of anterior gill-slits onto the right wall of the phai-ynx in the former, the

morphological relations of organs in the mouth-region are essentially the same as in

A. pelaffictis, and it is hard to believe that segments attain a partial development in one

which are altogether suppressed in the other. Still more improbable is it that a variable

number of such segments should be developed. Their development is rendered possible,

according to Goldschmidt, by the elongation of the movith, causing the ventral ends of

the anterior myotomes to be carried ])ack; the ventral mesoderm sharing tliis transference

leaves room for the development of that belonging to the suppressed anterior segments.

Now the actual number of gill-slits found in relation to the mouth is constantly 9, and

probably the total number of 34 is equally constant in animals which have developed

their full number : it is therefore well-nigh imj)ossible to believe that a variable number

of these slits are pre-somital. Everything points rather to the conclusion that the gill-

slits of A. valdivice are not eumetameric.

I may mention that I did not, except in a few cases, see the "halbmondformige

Falten"—segmental extensions of the fusion between the body- wall and "pars nutritoria"

of the pharynx—upon which Goldschmidt relies as indications of the strict intersegmental

arrangement of the gill-slits.

The lateral folds separating dorsal and ventral portions of the pharynx are seen

to be practically obliterated in sections of an expanded specimen. In the fully

expanded condition they probably disappear altogether. Since, in life, the expanded

condition is, in all probability, the normal one, the function assigned to them by

Goldschmidt, that of preventing the fall of food-particles into the " pars respiratoria,"

becomes somewhat doubtful. Willey has suggested that they may represent the peri-

pharyngeal bands of Amphioxiis. There can be little doulit that this is the true homology

of the bands of differentiated cells which occur on the folds ; these, however, are not

absolutely co-extensive with the folds themselves, and the latter have probably a purely

mechanical significance.

Goldschmidt describes in A. pelagicus two bands of thickened epithelium, seen in the

wall of the "pars nutritoria" in the region of the most posterior gill-slits, passing back into

the similar epithelium of post-pharyngeal gut-wall. Very similar thickenings occur in

A. valdivice, but are here seen to form direct continuations of the tracts of cells which

we have regarded as peripharyngeal bands ; their position is more ventral than in

A. pelagicus.

The blood-vessels in relation to the pharyngeal wall may be alluded to here.

Goldschmidt calls attention to the fenestrated character of the vena subintestinalis and

branchial artery. This is especially conspicuous in the anterior pharyngeal region of

A. pelagicus, where the latter is seen in sections as a number of separate vessels lying

side by side in the right wall of the " pars respiratoria." Anteriorly, in both species,

the branchial artery is continued into a plexus of vessels supplying the endostyle and

club-shaped gland ; in front of these organs they appear to be collected into a single

large trunk which passes upwards ventral to the dorsal portion of the pre-oral gut (vide
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fio-s. 6-7). At the end of the latter, it appears, in A. pelagicus at any rate, to become

directly continuous with the aorta, where both vessels terminate, immediately behind

Hatschek's pit.

The anus lies almost exactly in the morphological middle line, and actually opens

towards the right, as Goldschmidt's fig. 66 shows. The ventral fin is thus displaced

fi'om its median position (or retains its primitive lateral position, according to another

view of its nature), exactly as Andrews has noted it to be displaced in Asymmetron—
an important point of correspondence. In Branchiosfoma, though formed close to the

middle line, the anus soon moves up to the left ; according to Hatschek's account (i88i
)

it is even formed slightly to the left.

The Metapleural Folds.

Goldschmidt has fully described the characteristic differences between A. valdivitn

and A., pelagicus in the matter of their metapleura. In the former they are thinner and

more distinctly marked off from the body, and contain throughout a well-developed

cavity ; the right predominates considerably over the left : in the latter they are stout

and consist largely of gelatinous tissue, the pterygocoeles being greatly reduced, and

they are not so asymmetrical. In both species the right fold ends near the level of the

anterior end of the mouth, the left near that of its posterior corner : the portion of the

right fold corresponding to the elongated mouth in A. valdivicB is particularly well

developed, overhanging the anterior gUl-slits, Avhich in this species lie well up in the

topographical right wall of the pharynx.

So far I can corroborate Goldschmidt, but in further details I find several differences.

Eirst—a point to which he makes no reference—both metapleui-es are marked

throughout the greater part of their length by a remarkable band of epidermal cells,

which can hardly be other than a sense-organ, though I have not been able to trace any

nerves into connection with it. The structure of this band, as seen in transverse section,

is roughly shown in PL 15. fig. 12. It consists of very large clear cells, with round

nuclei near their inner ends ; between their outer ends lie other cells with elongated

nuclei *
; the adjoining cells on either side have elongated and in some places appear to

have growTi round both externally and internally to the clear cells, so as to form a

canal, in which these lie : the elongation of the lateral cells affects their nuclei to a

remarkable extent ; they have almost the appearance of being cornified.

Similar bands of cells occur on tiie metapleures of the Amphloxus larva, but do not

seem to have met with much attention. Lankester and Willey (1890) figure them in

young larvae ; according to these authors they migrate inwards before metamorphosis.

Macbride(i898) describes the right band as an "epithelial thickening" forming" the first

trace of the future fold on the right side." Subsequently (1900) he takes the view that

the definitive pterygocoeles are formed by the hollowing out of groups of ejnthelial

cells which have wandered into the interior of the folds, and suspects these to be the

" large clear cells " seen in earlier stages. It is evident, from the conditions found in

Amphioxides, that this view cannot be correct.

* I am iudebted to M. Legros for pointing out the existence of this second type of cell.
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If, as I can hardly doubt, the bands of cells are true sense-organs, we may see in

them a possible representative of the lateral-line organs of the lower craniates. The

possibility is of considerable interest in connection with Willey's suggestion (1894,

pp. 42-45) that the metapleures of Amphioxus and the hypothetical lateral fin-folds of

the craniate ancestor aie homologous, and that the lateral-line system arose in

conjunction with the primitive fin-fold to subserve the function of balance.

The band of cells is best developed on the right metapleure of A. valdivite ; it runs

along the ventral edge of the fold, and extends beyond it anteriorly along the ventral

edge of the so-called " rostral fin " or " right cheek," a fact tending to support the

belief that this and the metapleures are primitively continuous structures. It dies out

towards the hinder end of the gill-region. The band on the left metapleure is not so

well-developed, and can be traced only from the level of the hinder end of the mouth

to about the middle of the gill-region.

The general relations of the right metapleure in this species are well shown in

Goldschmidt's figs. 55-62. But he makes a mistake in his location of the anterior end

of the left metapleure. According to bis fig. 59, it would appear that this passes up

onto the left side into the upper lip of the stomodseum. Its true course is very

diiferent ; instead of ending dorsal to the mouth, high up on the left side of the body, it

ends actually on the right hand of the topographical sagittal plane, in close proximity

to the 7th and 8th gill-slits. It shares, in fact, in the torsion which alfects the gill-slits

and right metapleure in this region, and throughout its course, as in the Aniphioxits

larva (Lankester and Willey), runs strictly parallel to its fellow. The whole of the

anterior part of the fold is very poorly developed—it hardly stands ofi" from the body-wall

as a genuine ibid before the level of the 17th or 18th gill-slit ; in this anterior region it

is represented only by the band of clear cells and by its cavity—the pterygocoele,—here

minute, lying immediately internal to these. Its appearance and position immediately

beliind the mouth (at the opening of the 10th gill-slit) can be seen from PI. 15. fig. 12.

Opposite the 8th gill-slit, the band of clear cells dies out ; the pterygocoele can be traced

a little farther forward as a minute canal. This appears to communicate with the

splanchnocoele at its anterior end, but the openings are irregular and not above

the suspicion of being artefact. Such communications as appear to exist between the

right pterygocoele and splanchnocoele appear to me to be even more suspicious.

Goldschmidt states that openings exist in both cases, but it is clear that he did not see

the true anterior termination of the left pterygocoele at all. I cannot regard the

question as settled one way or the other.

In A. pelaglaus the general relations of the metapleures are very similar, with the

differences that the right one is not carried up onto the right-hand^side in the mouth-region,

and that the left one is much better developed anteriorly than in valdivice. The right

fold, however, forms a shelf projecting over the anterior slits exactly as in A. valdivice,

M'ith the difference that instead of hanging down on the right side, it is inserted nearly along

the middle line and projects upwards towards the left. Fig. 9 (PI. 15), taken through

almost the same region as Goldschmidt's fig. 73, shows this. On the outer face of this

shelf the thickened ejjidermal band is conspicuous in most whole preparations, forming
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the oblique dark baud alluded to on p. 217, where it passes up from its anterior termination

in the ventral edge of tbe rostrum towards the edge of the nietapleure. The epidermal

band of the left fold is not seen until the level of the 4th gill-slit, just behind the

mouth ; its position corresponds completely with that described for A. valdivice. At the

h^vel of the 12th slit the two folds are seen to be approximately equal in size, although

ihey are, nowhere, perfectly symmetrical*. The epithelial band of the left fold is very

poorly developed.

The pterygocoeles, as Goldschmidt points out, are here relatively minute ; but towards

the posterior end of the gill-region they become much larger than anteriorly {vide PL 15.

tig. 11). In front of the 6th slit or thereabouts I cannot discover them to exist at all

;

their absence anteriorly, if a fact, must have some bearing upon our views as to their origin

[vide infra, p. 253). Again I find no certain connection with the splanchnoccele anteriorly.

I looked for a connection posteriorly, with an equally unsatisfactory result. The

segmental connections which Van Wijhe (1906) notes in the Amphioxus larva do not

occur in Amphioxides ; these also were not regarded by their discoverer as certainties.

In both A. valdivice and A. pelagians a corner of the splauchnoccele, cut olf from the

rest by the transverse branchial muscle, can often be seen to project into the substance

of the metapleure ; it is quite distinct, ho^vever, from the pterygocoele.

The Excretory Canals.

I owe it to M. Lcgros that I am able to state the existence of excretory canals in

A. valdivice ; no doubt they exist in A. pelagicus also, although I have not yet been able

to see them there. Goldschmidt's failure to find them is not surprising, since their minute

size renders them more than inconspicuous, in the absence of exact knowledge as to the

right position for the search. I saw nothing of them until M. Legros kindly pointed

out to me the very similar tubules of the BrancMostoma larva ; with this aid their

identification became easy.

The canals form a complete series, on the left side only, one in relation to each

gill-slit. Each is a very narrow tube lying between the splanchnopleure and the

thickened brancliial epithelium which lines the left-hand border of the gill-slit. Usually

the lumen of the tube can be seen in three successive sections of 6'6;u thickness. In the

most anterior (vide PI. 15. fig. 12) it is seen to abut upon the point where the thick branchial

passes into the thin external epithelium at the mouth of the slit. I have little doubt

that the tubule has an external opening here, though this could not always be seen

satisfactorily. In the two succeeding sections it is seen to pass back obliquely away from

the posterior corner of the slit. Immediately behind it the blood-vessel of the gill-bar

emerges from the latter to pass up in the left wall of the pharynx to the aorta. The

tubules do not seem to possess an internal opening ; nothing can be made of their

histology from my sections, and I cannot say whether or no solenocytes have yet been

* The appearance of the metapleures in Goldschmidt's fig-ures of A. pelagicus and in mine is somewhat different

:

^hia is very probably, however, the effect of a difference of distenaion. I cannot doubt that his specimens and mine

liolong to the same species.
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developed. The lumen of the tubule is largest in the last of the series, and decreases in

size as we pass forwards.

Goldschmidt's theoretical interpretation of the gill-slits of Amphioxides would rather

lead us to expect a double series of nephridia symmetrically disposed on either side of

tliem. This is emphatically not the case. Bat 1 do find what may possibly be the

beginnings of a second series, in an exactly similar position—far up on the right wall of

the pharynx—to that in which they appear, in relation to the right-hand series of

gill-slits, in the Ampldoxtis larva {vide infra). In sections through the middle region

of the pharynx thei-e are seen at regular intervals, rather longer than those separating

the gill-slits, little aggregations of cells occupying the end of the ccelomic diverticulum

included by the right lateral pharyngeal fold. The nature of these aggregations can

only satisfactorily be seen anteriorly ; here, in the region of the hinder end of the mouth,

we can see, at rather more frequent intervals, small septa springing from the lateral

wall (separating splauchnocoele and myocoele) at their anterior end, and passing back

obliquely onto the dorsal splanchnopleure lining the roof of the coelomic diverticulum

included in the fold, to end at the angle of the latter; at the point where it ends

])osteriovly, each septum increases in breadth and shuts off between itself and the

pharyngeal wall a small, backwardly directed pouch of the splanchnocoele {vide PL 15.

lig. 12). The first of these septa lies opposite the 5th gill-slit, and ends apposed to the

dorsal arm of the club-shaped gland ; behind the 8th (corresponding to the 11th gill-slit)

the lateral portions of the septum do not occur, and each is represented solely by the

cffilomic pouch, the true nature of which is often impossible to make out, owing to the

confined space in which it lies ; the 21st and last of these pouches occurs opposite the 26tli

gill-slit. It should be mentioned that the coelomic epithelium on both sides of the

septa, where they underlie the pouches, is of a more cubical character than that found

elsewhere.

In order to elucidate these appearances, I must refer to the extremely valuable paper

on the development of the right series of gill-slits and excretory tubules in the

Amphioxus larva, now in the press and shortly to appear in the ' Anatomischer Anzeiger

'

( 1909), which, by the kindness of the author, I have been allowed to read ia manuscript.

Ey this, the first account we have of the subject, the mesodermal origin of the tubules

—

at any rate of tlie right-hand series—seems to be established beyond all doubt; for they

are shown to be formed, before any fusion of atrial and pharyngeal walls exists in their

neighbourhood, as splanchnopleuric funnels growing downwards between branchial and

coelomic epithelia immediately dorsal to the points where, a little later, the secondary

slits will break through. Of great importance for our interpretation of Amphioxides is

the presence, in the Amphioxus larva also, of inter-metameric septa very similar to those

which I have just described; posteriorly these are somewhat displaced from their

original position, but " au niveau de la l*"'" poche, les insertions internes se prolongent

vers le has et I'arri^re sur I'ebauche du canalicule de Boveri. La conclusion qui se

degage de ce rudiment de segmentation metamerique du splanchnocoele serait que le

jeune canalicule de Boveri s'ouvre par son orifice coelomique dans le segment situe

devant lui."

31*
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This passage gives the key, I think, to the appearances found in Amphioxides . The

arrangement of the septa in the latter—more crowded anteriorly, more spaced out

posteriorly than the gill-slits—corresponds closely with that of the myotomes ; they are

evidently intermetameric. It would seem a not unlikely supposition, that the coelomic

pouch formed at the posterior, internal end of each septum represents the first

beginning of an excretory tubule, formed here at an earlier stage than in the Aniphioxius

larva, and actually seen to open at the hinder end of its segment as delimited by the

septum. If this is the case, we liave it actually demonstrated here that the excretory

tubules are at their first origin, in A . valdivice, metameric ; it is, unfortunately, impossible

to determine whether the same holds good of the right-hand series of giU-slits, since no

rudiments of these are yet present in the stage described.

In connection with the excretory tubules, I must make brief allusion to other organs

of a supposed similar structure. The preservation of my material has not allowed me
to see anything of the solenocytes in " Hatschek's nephridium," and I can add nothing

to Goldschmidt's account of this. With regard to the enigmatical organs described

under the name of " Schwammkorper," the same cause has debai'red me from personal

observations. But it is difficult to credit Goldschmidt's account of their structure, and

M. Legros informs me that the appearances in the Amphioxus larva lead him to believe

that the structures taken for solenocyte tubules were in reality branches of the ascending

rami viscerales of dorsal nerves; in this region of the body the latter take a peculiar

course in septa cutting across the dorsal portions of the splanchnoccele {vide Legros,

1902).

The Gonads.

I did not find a single sexually mature specimen of Amphiuxides, nor any sliowing

the gonads in any but an extremely early stage of their development. Goldschmidt

only found gonads in 3 of his 29 specimens—one of which he regarded as approaching

maturity. There can therefore be scarcely any doubt that Amphioxides does not normally

become sexually mature in the state in which we at present know it. In the single

specimen supjiosed by Goldschmidt to be nearly mature, tlie gonads present remarkable

relations, lying in spacious ventral prolongations of the myoccele separated from the

myoccele proper—to judge from his figure—by horizontal epithelial septa. In Amphioxus,

on the other hand, they early come to lie in rhoraboidal pouches—" Genital Sackchen " of

Boveri (1892, ii.)—formed as evaginations of the ventral wall of the myocceles, which

soon lose their connection with the latter and hang down into the atrial cavity. The

condition found in the one Amphioxides is clearly an abnormality, due to precocious

development of the gonads in the absence of an atrial cavity—an exceptional case of

" individual neoteny."

My specimens show perfectly normal conditions, the gonads being in much the same

state as that shown in Boveri's fig. 7 (1892, ii.) and in Zarnik's fig. £(1904). The
gonad appears in some cases to contain a cavity communicating behind with that of its

parent myotome. Zarnik found a similar condition. In no case has the stalk of

connection with the parent myotome been lost, and the future " Genital Sackchen," or
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perigonadial coelom, is represented only by a slight downward bulge of the posterior end

of the myotome in which each gonad lies.

In the great majority of specimens, including all those of A. valdivice, gonads could

not be seen at all. In sections of an A. valdivice 10"6 mm. long there was no trace of

them ; Goldschmidt, however, found them, in an early stage of development, in animals

only 7'5 and 8 mm. long. In A. pelaglcus their differentiation appears to commence
when the animal is about 9 mm. long ; they occur in all the animals alluded to on

p. 224, as probably rather older than the rest, and in a few of the more normal

specimens. In one of the former category, 9-1 mm. long, they could be seen in the

liinder corners of segments 17-42 (their mother-segments therefore being 18-43) ; in

one of the latter, 8-9 mm. long, they are found in segments 20-43. In both animals

traces of them could be seen in a few more anterior segments in the shape of cell-

tliickenings still lying in the antei-ior wall of their parent myotomes, as in Boveri's

ligs. 3-6.

Finally, Goldschmidt found the gonads on the right side only. In this I can fully

corroborate him ; no traces of them were ever to be seen on the left. This character is

important as allying Amphioxides to Asymmetron and Heteropleuron in contradistinction

to Branchiostoma.

(2) The Metamorphosed Animals.

Of these there were unfortunately only two in the collection. They present many

points of agreement with A. pelaglcus, and I am inclined, in spite of certain difficulties,

to assign them to the same species. To the discussion of their nature we shall return

after describing them.

External Characters.

These were examined in the smaller of the two specimens shown in PI. 15. fig. 2. Its

measurements, when mounted, were 8X'64 mm., the post-anal length being 1-57 mm. ;

thus the ratio of length to breadth—12-5—though large, is not unparalleled in

A. pelaglcus {vide table on p. 218) ; that of total to post-anal length—5-1— is a lower

hgure than was ever found in the latter.

Apart from differences due to metamoi-phosis, there is a considerable general

resemblance to A. pelaglcus. Thus the fin-ray boxes have a similar character and

arrangement, disappearing some little distance behind the anterior end of the nervous

system. The dorsal fin-membrane starts at the same level, and there are similarly

disposed fin-strands. The tail, however, is longer in proportion, and a good deal more

tapering and sharply pointed. The number of myotomes appears to be 70, of which

16 are post-anal, a larger number than was ever found in A. pelaglcus.

The atrium is evidently completely closed and extends back a long way behind the

gill-region to the atriopore, situated opposite the 46th myotome. Just in front of the

latter the thickened rectal patch, so conspicuous in Amphioxides, can still be seen.
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Corresponding with the 32nd segment is seen the short " liver " caecum. There appear

to be 15 laterally situated gill-slits on the left, with indications of two more behind

them, which may he median in position. The precise number of the right gill-slits,

which resemble the left in appearance, I am unable to determine. The first slit is very

small and undivided ; it is followed by 3 in which the ventral ends of the tongue-bars

ai-e not fully formed ; tlie 4th slit is the largest of the series, and—with the five

succeeding—is completely divided by its tongue-bar into two equal halves ; the slits behind

the 10th are small and incompletely divided.

In place of the pre-oral organ of Amphioxides we find a buccal hood into both cheeks

of which the ventral ends of the myotomes extend, not being crowded together and

carried back as in Amphioxides; it is not yet fully formed, the left cheek being

considerably shorter dorso-ventrally than the right, and the opening still facing towards the

left. Round the posterior end of the opening the buccal skeleton has begun to form

:

its lower, definitive right arm already shows 6 cirrlii, its upper 4, the most posterior

being the longest in both cases, while there is also a long median cirrhus ; the cirrhi are

perfectly smooth, as in Asymmetron, and have not the sensory thickenings found in

Branchiostoma and Meteropleuron. Behind the buccal skeleton the velum can be dimly

seen, and appears to be shaped like a V with its apex posterior.

No gonads could be seen in this specimen.

Internal Anatomy.

This M as studied in sections of the la,rger specimen (PI. 15. figs. 13-18). The latter was

8'6 mm. when first measm-ed; the greatest depth of the sections is '66 mm., giving

13 as the ratio of length to depth ; since shrinkage may safely be assumed to have

occurred, this figure is certainly too large. Neither can the ratio of total to jjost-anal

length—apparently about 6'5—be relied upon, since it was obtained by reconstruction,

and was, unfortunately, not observed in the uncut specimen. As in A. 'pelagicus,

the number of myotomes was 67, the anus corresponding with the 53rd, and the origin

of the dorsal fin-membrane with the 25th or thereabouts; the "liver" csecum lay

opposite to the 32nd myotome, the atriopore to the 42nd and 43rd.

Both metamorphosed animals almost certainly represent the same species, and are in

A ery much the same stage of development, though tliey do not agree absolutely in their

myotome formulae and number of gill-slits.

The cavities of the rostrum show almost identical relations with those of

A. pelagicas, the only difference affecting the ventral rostral cavity, the anterior part

of which is occluded and forms a solid lamella of " skeletal " tissue similar to that

representing the " dorsal rostral canal " of Goldsehmidt. Behind the level of the brain

a cavity appears in this lamella (immediately ventral to the consi^icuous ventral rostral

canal), but it breaks up again into lymph-canals roiurd the anterior end of the invagination

of the buccal hood ; one of these canals passes back for a short distance in the left cheek

of the hood, the rest, lying to the right of the invagination, re-unite to form a spacious

cavity which is directly continuous with the right division of the stomocoele. No trace
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can be seen of the septum separating rostral cavity and posterior splanchnocoele, so

conspicuous in Amphioxides. Probably the obliteration of the former cavity and the

formation of " skeletal " tissue from its walls, already seen anteriorly, will ultimately

affect its whole extent, since no wide cavity occurs in either cheek of the hood in the

adult JBrancliiostoma.

The ventral rostral canal appears to open into the cavity of the right cheek at its

posterior end, just in front of Hatschek's pit.

An important point of correspondence with A. pelagicus is the identical character of the

long canal forming the anterior prolongation of the fin-ray boxes ; it appears immediately

above the brain as a small triangular space in the ventral edge of the dorsal skeletal

lamella.

The brain has a well-developed pigment-spot like that of A. pelagicus, but its cavity

no longer communicates with the olfactory pit (PL 15. fig. 13).

The buccal cavity, or pre-oral hood, stiU opens well up on the left-hand side, the

downgrowth of the left cheek being not yet nearly completed, although the velar opening

(the larval mouth) has already acquired very nearly its definitive adult position.

Hatschek's pit, opening into the roof of the hood near its anterior end, has much the

same appearance as in the larva
; possibly it lies a little more towards the right. The

tall ciliated epithelium of its right wall is continued into a ciliated tract, which passes

downwards and backwards in the right wall of the hood to end in front of the velum.

This is evidently the representative of the ventral part of the larval pre-oral organ,

destined to become the " Raderorgan " of the adult ; how far it has taken on the

characters of the latter the preservation is not good enough to show.

The buccal skeleton, mouth, and stomoccele {oide figs. 15-17) show in the

main the characters described by Van Wijhe (1902) for the adult Branchiostoma.

Such differences as occur are probably, most if not all of them, the marks of youth.

The inpushing of the buccal skeleton into the cavity of the hood, so marked a feature in

the adult, is here only just beginning; consequently the region termed "Lippenstiel"

by Van Wijhe does not yet exist as such, and the two cavities which occupy it—right

and left "cava epipterygia"—are still directly continuous with the dorsal parts of the

stomoccele ; the same is true of the greater part of the outer lip-cavity. But as regards

the separation of the "cava" from one another and from the epibranchial ccelom, and

their communication with the pterygocceles and

—

via the ccelomic canals of the first pair

of gill-bars—with the hypobranchial coelom, the adult conditions are already attained.

Perhaps the most notable feature of the stomoccele is its great extension dorsally on

either side, seen in figs. 15 and 16. Its dorsal portions are entirely obliterated in the

adult Branchiostoma, except for a small remnant on the right, by the enlargement of

the velum and its cavity. Here, on the other hand, there is a spacious dorsal cavity

on both sides, that of the right directly continuous with the rostral cavity, that of the left

prolonged a considerable distance forward as a small ccelomic space lying external to

Hatschek's nephridium (fig. 15).

Taking origin below the aorta, and inserted into the outer wall of the left division of

the stomoccele, is a long muscle (seen in fig, 16), which is evidently a remnant—probably
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destined to atrophy—of the posterior mouth-muscle of the larva. It is separated by a

gap from the anterior end of the pterygial muscle, and its very different place of origin

shows it to be morphologically unconnected vrith the latter. Covering the base of the

buccal skeleton, in the wall of the cavity opposite to the insertion of this muscle, is seen

the outer lip-muscle ; it is evident that this belongs solely to the left side.

The inner lip-cavity, as in the adult, is not seen to communicate with any other part

of the stomoccele ; it is co-extensive with the buccal skeleton, both appearing immediately

in front of the velum. The skeleton shows -l cirrhi in its ventral (definitive right) arm,

only the two posterior ones (3 & 4 in PL 15, fig. 15) projecting from the edge of the hood, a

long median cirrhus (5), and 2 cirrhi in its dorsal arm (6 & 7), neither of them projecting.

The velum and its cavity, though they have attained their definitive position, are still

comparatively inextensive, and the opening putting buccal cavity and pharynx into

communication is a wide one. The lower portion of the velum is set at an angle to the

upper, so that the whole when viewed from the side would form a V with its apex

posterior and its lower limb the shorter, as in the other metamorphosed animal. The

velicavum communicates with no other cavity ; it is seen anteriorly (fig. 15) as a median

space separating a short blind prolongation of the pharynx, on the right, from Hatschek's

nephridium, on the left. Its relations, one section in front of the opening, are seen in

fig. 16 ; the ventral limb of the velum is not seen until a few sections further back.

The velar muscle is not very Avell-developed, and tentacles do not appear to be formed

as yet.

The pharynx, gill-slits, and atrium may next be considered. The atrium is

everywhere closed except at the atriopore, but is still of very limited extent, in

correspondence with the small size of the gill-slits (which are in the same condition as

in the other metamorphosed animal, shown in fig. 2). Its anterior termination lies to

the left of the topographical middle line, appearing as a minute cavity in the septum

which separates the two halves of the stomocoele. In this region, between the opening

of the buccal cavity and the 2nd or 3rd pair of gill-slits, the sagittal plane seems to be

twisted slightly to the left, as if the detorsion, which brings the primary gill-slits from a

median position onto the left-hand side, had overshot the mark
;
possibly, however, this

n^ay be a remnant of the slight torsion to the left affecting the pre-oral gut and anterior

end of the endostyle in the larva. It is show^n here, too, in the position of the extreme

anterior end of the endostyle, and also in the highly asymmetrical relations of the

motapleures.

The relations of the anterior gill-slits maybe understood, without description, from the

accompanying schematic figure (text-fig. 3). The presence of two separate communica-

tions between hypobranchial ccelom and right stomocoele (" cavum epipterygium ") is

noteworthy: the posterior connection (p) is a typical narrow " coelomic canal," the

anterior («) a wide opening ; the anterior end of the hypobranchial ccelom is, in fact,

still directly continuous with the right stomocoele ; it will, no doubt, become closed off

from it at this point, so soon as the atrium extends round onto the right-hand side.

There are 18 gill-slits on the right side, all except the first two alternating in the

normal manner with their lellows of the left. Behind the last right gill-slit are three
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more left slits, making 21 in all. The position of these last three slits is instructive ; the
last of them lies exactly in the (topographical) mid-ventral line, the other two only very
slightly to the left of it. Thus they are proved to be persistent larval slits, and not
" tertiaries," since we know the latter to be formed simultaneously on both sides, in their
definitive symmetrical position. It follows that the larva from which their possessor
was derived had at least 21 median slits. Further, we can see behind these slits an
indication that some five more have previously existed, in the presence, on the left side
only, of coilomic canals uniting hypobranchial and epibranchial coelom ; between these
canals the two cavities are separated by concrescences of atrial and branchial epithelia,
and on the right side a like concrescence is continuous. If these canals have the
supposed significance, and if we may assume the most anterior larval slit to have closed,
as it does in the Branchiostoma larva, 27 slits—the number almost always found in
A. pelagicm—m&j be assigned also to the larva from which our metamorphosed animal
was derived.

Pig. 3.—Diagrammatic horizontal section through anterior gill-

slits of a young metamorphosed animal. Hypobranchial coelom
overlaid by the endostyle, shown by the heavy dotted line.

The light dotted lines indicate the inner limits of the pterygo-
coeles, lying below the epibranchial coeloms, and opening into

the stomoooeles in front. The shaded areas represent the gill-

bars of the second and succeeding slits.

The retention by the postirior gill-slits of their larval, median position involves a
further retention of the larval asymmetry in the position of the sub-endostylar blood-

vessel, or branchial artery. This, together with the hypobranchial coelom, in the roof of

which it lies, takes its course well to the right-hand side in the region of the last three

slits. The endostyle itself does not yet extend so far back, but appears a little further

forward as a band of clear cells : at its hinder end it, too, is asymmetrically affected, and
follows an undulating course, being pushed to the right, so to speak, by each left "-ill-

slit, but lying in its definitive median position in the intervals between them. Erom the

region of the 13th to the 1st gill-slit, the endostyle is perfectly symmetrical. As already

mentioned, at its extreme anterior end, immediately behind the velum, it lies slio-htly to

the left. The appearance of a section, through a primary giU-bar is seen in PI. 15. fio-. IS.

In most of the primary bars, but not in the tongue-bars, chitinous supporting-rods are

developed. The atrial epithelium covering the primary bars of the left, not those of the

right, side is peculiarly modified, its cells being large, projecting, and of irregular

outline. Tongue-bars are not present in the last three left slits, in the last right, or in

the first on either side.

The histology of the pharynx could not be satisfactorily made out, its whole ventral

portion appearing as little more than a mass of deeply staining nuclei, in which the

openings of the gill-slits were seen as clear areas. One thing is evident, that the

branchial epithelium is extremely thick The larval separation of dorsal and ventral

portions by means of lateral folds is still seen anteriorly, though it is not so marked as

in AmpJiioxides ; towards the middle of the gill-region, the dorsal portion becomes more
SECOND SERIES.—ZOOLOGY, VOL. XIII. 32
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restricted and takes on the character of a true epibrancliial i^roove, liaed by tall

columnar cells.

Tne failure to find ^peripharyngeal bands or excretory canals was no doubt due to the

bad preservation of the pharyni^eal wall.

The region behind the gill-slits need not detain us. Tlie atrium here encroaches on

the epibranchial ccelom considerably more than it does in the gill-region. There is no

sign of any post-atrioporal extension of the atrium.

The metapleural folds are for the great part of their extent—from the level of

the 3rd gill-slits to the atriopore—symmetrical. The anterior, asymmetrical portion

of the right fold somewhat recalls that of A. pelaglcus in the manner in wliich it

merges into the right clieek, and in the course of its band of clear cells, which can

still be traced, although it shows signs of breaking up, and merges anteriorly into

an extensive tract of thickened epidermis ; the left metapleure, likewise, still possesses

its band, and for some distance behind the point where the two folds become symme-

ti-ical their two bands are seen lying side by side on the shelf of tissue which floors

the atrium.

The left metapleure dies out a little behind the opening of the buccal cavity, just

internal to the ridge (seen in PI. 15. fig. 16) which forms the prolongation of its left edge.

Its anterior portion thus lies much more to the left tlian in Amphioxides : it also shows

a very marked difference in point of size.

The shape of the metapleures, and the pronounced constriction by which they are

marked off from the body, can be seen from fig. 18. The well-developed pterygocceles

are roofed dorso-medially by the pterygial muscles, covering wliich no epithelium can

be seen except a band of peculiar large cells on either side. Behind the gill-region the

pterygocoele comes to occupy the whole interior of the metapleure, the gelatinous layer

of the cutis disappearing completely.

Behind the atriopore, the left metapleure soon dies away, while the right becomes

continuous with the ventral fin, a chai-acter shared by the genera Heteropleuron and

Asymwetron, but not found in Branchlostoma. Andrews describes the posterior

portions of both metapleures in the second named genus as having the structui-e of

tins: this is not the case here, since botli pterygocceles are stiU visible behind the

atriopore. They appear to end by opening into the splanclmopleure, but, as is so

frequently the case, the openings cannot be determined with absolute certainty.

Vascular System.—The aorta is single, as in the larva, in the posterior gill-region:

further forward it divides into two branches, of which the left can be traced as far as

llatschek's pit—it overlies Hatschek's nephridium anteriorly. The right 'branch tapers

away behind the velum. In front of the latter traces of the so-called "right aortic

arch " can be seen as a plexus of vessels lying below the notochord, apparently com-

municating with the left aorta anteriorly.

The dorsal and ventral fins are similar in structure to those of Amphioxides:

towards the hinder end of the tail, at any rate, the fin-strands appear to be quite sohd

;

more anteriorly they may become hollowed, but do not open into the fin-ray boxes.

As in Amphioxides and Asymmetron, the ventral fin is displaced to the right by the
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anus, and here presents the ap2icarancc of a lateral structure, the anus itself lying in the

middle line. Fihrillae are conspicuous in the gelatinous substance of the tins.

The gonads {vide Vl. 15. fig. 18) are in exactly the same condition as that already-

described for Anij)hioxides, appeai'ing, on the right side only, as small masses of cells in

the hinder corners of the 22nd-41th myotomes (therefore belonging in reality to the

23rd-4uth). They still retain the stalk of connection with the parent myotome, and do

not form any projection into the atrium. Traces of gonads can be seen in about tea

more anterior segments as small cellular thickenings not yet evagiuated from the wall

of the parent myotome.

WHAT IS "AMPmOXTDES'"!

Golflschmidt has now adopted the view, and there can be very little doubt of its

correctness, that Amjjhioxicles is no adult, but the larva of some undetermined member

of the Eranchiostomidse. Most conclusive in favour of this view are the detailed corre-

spondences which AmiMoxides presents with the well-known larva of Branchiostoma

lanceolatum in the structure and relations of its pre-oral organ, mouth, endostyle, gill-

slits, metapleural folds, and other organs—correspondences which could hardly occur in

such perfection between a true primitive form and a larva displaying a mere recapitula-

tion of the same primitive organisation. This objection only iiolds, of course, against

the supposition that Aniphioaides is an adult of primitive character, not against

Goldschmidt's alternative hypothesis that it is racially or individually neotenic. Other

considerations, however, \^ill show us that there is not sufficient ground for the latter

hypotheses. In the first jilace, only one of his 29 specimens showed the gonads in at

all an advanced state of development, and only two others had even beginnings of them:

in the 190 specimens vhich 1 have examined, only a few showed any traces of them,

and in these they were in a very young stage. There is therefore no evidence to show

that " Amphioxides " can become sexually mature in the condition in which we know it,

and not sufficient ground for assuming that it does so without undergoing meta-

morphosis *. iSecondly, the occurrence of Amphioxides in great numbers in the

neighbourhood of land is strong jiresumptive evidence that it is the larva of some

littoral, and therefore metamorphosed, form. On the supposition that its distribution

was purely pelagic, it was quite justifiable to suspect, if not to assume, the power of

neotenic development, since the metamorphosed condition is an obvious adaptation to

a littoral existence, and the change thereto might well be inhibited by a pelagic one.

Now, even this ground for the supposition disappears.

In his later paper (1906) Goldschmidt adopts the view that Amphioxides is a

" neotenisch weitergebildete Larveuform." This would seem to imply that the

" Weiterbildung " which gives rise to Amphioxides is an exceptional, or at any rate an

* It is impossible to be certain as to the true nature of the animal, 20 mm. long, described by Cooper (1903) as

BrancJiiostoma pelar/icum. It does not look at all like A. pelayicus, and is described as having only 60 myotomes.

The 'Challenger' specimen, on the other hand (Giinther, 1889), is probably a genuine A. pelayicus.

32*
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alternative occurrence, in a species wMcli in other cases undergoes metamorptiosis at an

earlier stage :
" Man kann annehmen, dass junge Larven vor der Metamorphose auf die

hohe See verschlagen warden und so an der Metamorphose verhindert, ibre larvale

Organisation weiterlnldeten." But this is a suppositioa which the remarkable constancy

of the number of gill-slits, as of other characters, in Amphioxides, would alone make it

difficult to accept ; and now that animals in no way differing from their pelagic

relatives have been taken in the immediate neighbourhood of land, I do not think that

it can be any longer maintained. There can be little doubt that the different kinds of

Amphioxides represent fixed and normal stages in the life-history of the species to which

they belong. Possibly the great length of the larval period is an adaptation to a more

prolonged pelagic existence, originally developed in the species in response to the

same need wliich Goldschmidt supjioses to have evoked it in individuals ; but it is also

cimceivable that it is a primitive condition. No doubt the period of pelagic life became

progressively shortened, as the Cephalochordate ancestor became adapted to life in the

^aud: the species of which Amphioxides is the larva may well represent an earlier

stage in the process than By^aiiciiiostoma, without any implication of the primitiveness of

the larval organisation.

We have now to consider the question to wiiat, if any, known adult form we can

regard Amphioxides as belonging. Certain featui-es in the structure of the larvse give

slight clues as to their affinities. Thus the occurrence of gonads on the right side only,

in A. pelagicus and A. valdivice (two of Goldschmidt's specimens), precludes them from

belonging to the genus Bratichiostoma. They must therefore belong to Asymmetron,

Heteropleuron *, or some unknown genus. In both the genei*a named gonads occur on

the right side only, and the right metapleure is continuous with the ventral fin

;

Asi/mmet?-on is further marked by the presence of a urostyloid process and the absence

of ventral fin-ray chambers ; but in one species of Heteropleuron [II. agassizii), described

by Parker (1904) from a single specimen, ventral fiii-ray chambers also appear to be

absent. Their non-occurrence in any species of Amphioxides would suggest the alliance

\\ ith Asymynetron or with H. mjassizii rather than with other species of Heteropleuron.

It is true that the ventral fin-ray chambers cannot be seen in the Branchiostoma larva t

in its oldest pre-metamorphic stage, but neither can the dorsal ones : since the latter are

extremely well developed in Amphioxides, it is hardly likely that the absence of the

former is merely a larval character. Another feature allying Amphioxides pelagicus,

but not vahUvice, to Asymmetron, is the absence of distinct dorsal fin-ray chambers over

tlie most anterior portion of the nerve-cord. This is a feature not elsewhere found

outside the genus Asymmetron, so far as I am able to discover.

Unfortunately, the essentially larval character of Amphioxides gives us few points of

general comparison with known adult Cephalochordates. We must expect it to differ

as much from its adult as the larva does from the adult of JBranchiostoma lanceolatum;

* I follow Parker (1904) in provisionally regarding Branchiostoina, Heteyopleuron, and Asijminetron as three

distinct genera.

t I have determined this point on mounted larvte kindlv lent to me by JI. I.egros.
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hence it is only natural that, in the absence of intermediate stages, its proper assignment

should he far from obvious. One valuable criterion remains to us, however, viz., the

myotome formula. In view of the constancy of the number of myotomes in the larger

specimens of Amphlo.vides, and the fact that even the much smaller Branchiostoma larva

already possesses its adult number before metamorphosis, there can hardly be any doubt

that Ampldoxkles, as we know it, also possesses its full adult number.

The following table (p. 242) shows the myotome formulae and distribution of the

various species of Heteropleuron, Asymmetroii, and Amphioxldes.

Two correspondences are at least close enough to be worth considering, and are

iurtber supported by coincidences of distribution, viz., those between Astjmmetron

lucayanum and Amphioxides pelagicus, and between Heteropleuron parvum and

Amphioxides valdivice. We will deal first with the former.

Cooper (1903) describing as pelagic larvae specimens of Amphioxides pelagicus taken

off the Maldives, has already speculated as to whether they could be the larvae of

Asymmetron lucayanum—by far the most abundant Cephalochordate of that Archipelago

—but decided the question, provisionally, in the negative. One of his reasons for doing

so is the absence of an olfactory pit in Asymmetron : since, however, the olfactory pit is

a remnant of the neuropore, its absence cannot be a primitive feature, and it is bound to

occur in the earlier stages of the life-history ; its retention up to the end of larval life,

and subsequent atrophy, would be in no way remarkable.

Apart from the sufficiently close correspondences in the myotome formulae, a relation-

ship between Amphioxides pelagicus and Asymmetron is, as we have seen, indicated by

certain anatomical features. With A. lucayanum in particular there is a very remark-

able correspondence in the structure of the snout, as Andrews's fig. 10, in the paper in

which he first described the species (1893), will show. This figure might almost have

been drawn from a specimen of A. pelagicus, so close is the similarity of the long

tapering canal which takes the place of fin-ray boxes anteriorly. A further noteworthy

correspondence is in the median position of the anus and consequent right-handed

position of the ventral fin in its vicinity.

But perhaps the most remarkable correspondence is that of distribution. A glance at

Andrews's fig. 5 is, I think, sufficiently convincing evidence that Amphioxides pelagiciis

occurs in association with Asymmetron lucayanum in the Bahamas, as well as in the

Maldives. The animal there depicted is clearly recognisable, and in the numerical

characters given (length, 6 mm. ; no. of gill-slits, 22 ; myotome formula, 51+13) it

agrees excellently with similar-sized specimens of mine {of. Table, p. 218). Andrews

assigns it without question to Asymmetron lucayanum ; he may, of course, have been

incorrect in so doing, since he did not follow the metamorphosis ; but the occurrence of

practically identical adults in conjunction with larvae, also apparently identical, in two

localities so widely separated as the Bahamas and the Maldives, is at least highly

remarkable, if adults and larvae do not belong to a single species.

At this point it will be convenient to consider the metamorphosed animals which I

have described above. There are undoubtedly some difficulties in the way of regarding

them as metamorphosed A. pelagicus. No specimen of the latter was found in which
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posterior end of the mouth-openiag and of Hatschek's pit both lie relatively farther back

in the metamorphosed animal than in the larva. Fnrther, both metamorphosed animals

are considerably smaller than the largest larvae obtained.

But on the whole these difficulties seem to me to be outweighed, once again, by a

distributional coincidence. Por Andrews figures, as a stage in the life-history of

Jsymmetron, not only a larva whicli can hardly be other than A. pelagicus, but also

a young metamorphosed animal extremely similar to mine, as a comparison of his tig. 3

with my PL 15. fig. 2 will show. Thus we have in the Bahamas and Maldives closely

similar parallel series of three stages, with undoubted correspondences between them to

suggest that all are stages in the life-history of a single species. That they do, in fact,

belong to one and the same species is, I think, a justiriable deduction.

The connection is perhaps weakest between the two younger stages, where, however,

tlie intervening metamorphosis would naturally be expected to bring about a con-

siderable change. That the young metamorphosed animals belong to A. lucayamini is

indicated by their corresponding myotome formula, their smooth oral cirrhi, and the

continued absence of ventral (in-ray spaces—in the corresponding stage of Braiiohiosloma

laiiceolatuni the latter have definitely made their appearance. The number of distinctly

developed gonads is not yet so great as that possessed by the adult Asyvimetroti
;

this is only what we should expect in a young specimen. The posterior limit of the

gonads coincides, within two segments, in Amphioxides pelagicus, the metamorphosed

animal, and Asymmetron lacayanum, a further argument for their specific identity.

( Asymmetron lacayaimm (Andrews). . 15—i:3

Segments in which gonads I Metamorphosed animal 23—ii
Amphioxides pelagicus (1) . . . . 18-42

(.2) .... 20-43

are distinctly developed.
<

Andrews's specimen, to judge from the length of the liver-cfecum and the more

tapering tail, is rather older than those which I have described. It has apparently

15 left gill-slits, most of them completely divided by tongue-bars, thus resembling the

smaller of mine.

The exact metamorphic history of the pharyngeal region is a little difficult to

reconstruct from imagination. In a typical A. pelagicus there are 27 median gill-slits,

the last corresponding to the division between 27th and 28th segments. In the larger

but—^judging from tlie number of oral cirrhi—the younger of my metamorphosed

animals, the 21st and last left gill-slit lies opposite the ventral end of the 28th myotome.

We must therefore suppose that, with the closing of the most posterior slits during

metamorphosis, those in front have been shifted bodily backwards, a fate which the

mouth and Hatschek's pit would seem to have shared. In my other specimen, and in

Andrews's since there are only some 15 left slits, a larger number of the posterior ones

would seem to have atrophied ; a certain amount of irregularity in this respect is found

in Branchiostoma pelagicum, and need not therefore surprise us here.

Until more intermediate stages are discovered, it would no doubt be premature to

state dogmatically that Amphioxides pelagicus is the larva of Asymmetron lucayanum.

We can only express the opinion that it probably is so. It is certainly remarkable that
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Asymmetron has not yet been found in the adult state anywhere in the Indian Ocean,

except in the Maldive Archipelago. Mr. Stanley Gardiner informs me that he made

special search for it, without success, in the Chagos and Seychelles Archipelagoes, and off

Mauritius and Madagascar, and that Mr. Fryer has failed to find it at Aldabra. Such

negative evidence need not, however, have great weight against the belief we have

expressed above. A. pelagicus must develop into an adult of some kind, and any other

Cephalochordate which can claim to be that adult is at present quite as unknown from

the region as Asymmetron itself.

Goldschraidt's Amphioxides stermirus, with its great similarity to A. pelagims, is very

probably only a variety, and therefore need not detain us.

The third species, A. valdivice, agrees approximately as regards its myotome formula

with Heteropleuron parvum, a genus founded by Parker (1904) on two specimens from

the Maldives. The somewhat blunt notochord and the m.anner in which the myotomes

end off posteriorly, are points of resemblance between the two. H. parvum, however, is

described as possessing ventral fin-ray spaces and fin-rays, and is also remarkable for its

small size (11'5-12'5 mm.). It would seem improbable therefore that its larva could

attain, a size of 10'6 mm. without showing traces either of gonads or of ventral fin-ray

spaces. It is perhaps rather more probable that A. valdioice belongs to H. agassizii,

which is distinguished from all other sjiecies of Heteropleuron by the absence of

ventral fin-ray spaces. Since only a single specimen of this has been described, the fact

that it possessed as many as 60 pre-anal myotomes need not exclude the possibility.

The extension of the dorsal fin-ray spaces as far as the anterior end of the nervous

system certainly allies A. valdivice to Heteropleuron rather than to Asymmetron : as

to its specific assignment we must for the present suspend judgment.

Goldschmidt obtained both A. pelagicus and A. valdioice off the West Coast of Africa,

the Cephalochordate fauna of which is at present practically unknown. Probably,

therefore, the adults to which they belong will one day be found there, and we may look

to future collections from this region, from the West Indies (Bahamas), and from the

Indian Ocean (in particular the Maldives) for the final settlement of the nature of

" Amphioxides." We may further expect that new kinds of " Amphioxides" will be

discovered. Not improbably all the species of Heteropleuron and Asymmetron—possibly

some Branchiostoma as well—may have pelagic larvae of the same type. The name

itself nmst disappear as tbat of a genus, but may conveniently be retained as an

expression for the peculiar type of larval organisation brought into prominence by

Goldschmidt's monograph.

TO WHAT EXTENT IS " AMPHIOXIDES" PRIMITIVE?

By his researches on Amphioxides, the comparison of its structure with that of the

JBrancMostoma larva, and the consideration of the developmental history and so-called

" metamorphosis " of the latter, Goldschmidt was led to the remarkable conclusion that

Amphioxides—and the .Z?rrt«eA/oi/o/Hrt larva to a lesser extent—showed the primitive type

of organisation from which the advilt organisation of all other known Cephalochordates
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had been derived. On this view, the larval phase of Branchiostoma presents a true

recapitulation, and its metamorphosis—now rightly so-called—represents the transition

from an ancestral to a modern phylogenetic stage, a transition which occurred
historically when the pelagic ancestor became adapted to life in the sand. Tlie generally

accepted view that the larval peculiarities of Branchiostoma are in the main cocnogenetic

and not primitive, is, according to Goldschmidt, an unsatisfactory explanation of the

I'acts. lie further regards Amjihioxides as standing much nearer to the ancestral line

of the higher craniates than its more specialized relatives.

These views are, of course, unaffected hy the subsequent admission that Amphioxides
may be only the larva of some more normal Cephalochordate : its organisation still

represents for Goldschmidt, albeit in a recapitulated larval form, the primitive type.

Van Wijhe (1906) and WiUey (1906) have already criticised Goldschmidt's conclusions

on several important points. Since this report deals with Amphioxides in particular, and
brings forward a few new facts which weigh against them, I may perhaps venture on a

more detailed discussion of the questions he has raised.

It will be as well to state at once in what characters Goldschmidt considers the

primitive nature of Amphioxides to be displayed, and how he conceives the evolution of
'' Ampkioxus" from an AmphioxidesAike ancestor to have occurred. The most impor-

tant supposed primitive characters are :

—

(1) The possession of a single, median series of gill-slits, symmetrically disposed

along the mid-ventral line, eumetamerically arranged {in A. pelagicus), and separated

from one another by gill-bars which show an obvious bi-lateral structure in their

branchial epithelium and musculature.

(2) In close connection with the last, the absence of an atrial cavity. The gill-slits

open directly to the exterior between metapleural folds which hang down freely on

either side.

(3) The separation of the pharynx by means of symmetrical lateral folds into a dorsal

"pars nutritoria" and a ventral "pars respii-atoria."

(-i) The possession of an asymmetrical—left-sided—mouth.

(5) The asymmetrical development, in the wall of the pharynx opposite to the mouth,

of the " endostyle " and club-shaped gland.

The primitiveness of the second character is obviously indisputable, and we may leave

it out of consideration for the moment. Of the rest, by far the most important is the

tirst; the separation of the pharynx into dorsal and ventral portions, and tlie asym-

metrical position of the mouth and endostyle, are all, according to Goldschmidt, adapta-

tions to secure non-collision of the nutritive and respiratory functions, necessitated by

the appearance in an originally unjierforated pharynx of a mid-ventral series of gill-slits

extending to its extreme anterior end. A dorsal position for the mouth is rendered

impossible by the anterior extension of the notochord, a ventral by that of the gill-slits;

it therefore breaks through laterally into the dorsal section of tlie pharynx, wliicii has

become partially separated from the ventral by the development of lateral folds, food-

particles being thus prevented from falling through the gill-slits ; anteriorly, where the

separation is less complete, the asymmetrical endostyle is developed, and, aided by the
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secretion of the club-shaped gland, serves to convey food-particles into the " pars

nutritoria." Thus the asymmetry of mouth and endostyle is primitive, not secondary :

both orsrans arose de novo in the position in which avc now see thcjm, at the time when

the ancestor of Amphioxides first acquired gill-slits. The position of the formerly-

existing mouth is not specified. Incidentally, it is assumed that the rostral extension

of the uotochord was already present at the pliylogenetic stage when these changes took

place, in opposition to AVilJey (1891), who rcgtirds it as an adaptation to life in the sand.

Eefore considering the supposed course of evolution from Amphioxides to ylnq^hioxiis,

I may offer a few criticisms on the direct evidences of primitiveness derived from the

structure of the former. Of such evidences, Goldschmidt insists jorincipally on that of

the gill-slits. Eumetamery of the gill-slits is, no doubt, a primitive character, but in

view of the extreme unlikelihood that it really obtains in A. valdivice (vide supr-a,

p. 227), no very great importance can be attached to its apparent occurrence in

A. pelagicus. The bilaterally symmetrical structure of the gill-bars, if it really occurred,

would be an imj^ortant argument for their jirimitive character. Goldsclimidt lays

considerable stress upon it, and writes :
—" Man miisste den Thatsachen schon ziemlich

Gewalt antvm, wenn man etwa annehmen wollte, dass durch die sekundare Verlagerung

einer linksseitigen Kiemenspaltenreihe in die Symmetrieebene sie auch sekundiir eine

innere Symmeti'ie angenommen habe." I cannot but think that far less violence to

facts is needed for this supposition than for Goldschmidt's own as to the manner in

wdiich the perfect symmetry of the gill-slits of the adult Amphioxus was secondarily

established. But, in fact, the symmetry of the gill-bars in Amphioxides is of the

slightest, and such as it is may perfectly easily have arisen secondarily. I hope to have

shown above that the assumption of a paired structure of the endodermal portions is

uujustifitid. The symmetrical disposition of the muscles is no indication of paired

structure, being conditioned solely by mechanical needs. Moreover, in A. valdivice, at

any rate, the position of the gill-slits is far from symmetrical : and I cannot find entirely

satisfying tlie explanation that here the sagittal plane of the whole pharyngeal region

has been pushed to the right, owing to the development of a long stomodaeum, consequent

upon the increased ventral extension of the muscles.

Another fact which weighs against the primitiveness of the median series of gill-slits

is the occurrence of an asymmetrical series of excretory tubules, on their left side only

(the right series being represented, if at all, by mere " Anlagen," far up on the right-

hand side). Whether, with Boveri, w^e homologize these tubules with the pro-ncphric

tubviles of the craniates, or regard them, with Goodrich, as the probable homologues of

the annelid nephridia, or even if we accept neither hypothesis, there can be little doubt

that they are essentially and primitively paired structures. Goldschmidt's apparent

acceptance of Boveri's homology, and his views as to the relationship of Amphioxides to

the craniates, undoubtedly demand their occurrence in a double series symmetrically

disposed with regard to the median slits. Their occurrence as actually determined

points strongly to the conclusion that the slits have secondarily assumed the median

position during the temporary supjires'sion of their fellow series. Positive proof of the
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coiToctness of tliis view Avould be given, could it be sliown that the branchial muscles of

Ampldoxides are innervated from tlie left side only.

AVilley (1906) has already pointed out the improbability of Goldschmidt's view as to

the respiratory mechanism and function of the lateral pharyngeal folds, and we may
now regard it as fairly certain that in the living AmpMoxides, as in the Brancluostom.a

larva, an expanded condition of the pharynx, in which the folds are obliterated, is the

normal one. With this admission, his views upon the function of the endostyle, and his

physiological explanation of the asymmetry of this organ and of the mouth, lose the

greater part of their value.

Willey also calls attention to tlie fact that the peripharyngeal bands of the adult are

already represented in the BrancMostoma larva : I have shown this to be true, at any

rate for the left band', in Amphioxides. M. Legros has demonstrated to me thnt a i)and

of clear cells representing the future endostyle and a thickening marking the position of

the future right gill-slits are also present in the Branchiostoma larva before the beginning

of metamorphosis : although these do not seem to be present in AmpMoxides, their

significance is just as great in one as in the other. We might, of course, suppose that all

these are purely secondary structures, belonging to the adult type of organisation only,

but precociously developed in the larva: possibly even, as Goldschmidt does for the

endostyle, we might find in their asymmetrical position a physiological significance and

interpret it as primitive. The generally accepted view that they are primitively

symmetrical organs, ccenogenetically shifted into an asymmetrical position during larval

life, remains vastly the most probable.

A priori, the primitiveness of the asymmetrical arrangements found iu Amphioxides

is rendered highly improbable by the general consideration of symmetiy and asymmetry

elsewhere in the animal kingdom. There can be no question but that asymmetry is

secondary in the vast majority of cases where it occurs, being arrived at either by

imequal growth and diversity of development of originally paii-ed equivalent organs, or

by the suppression of one such, or else by the displacement of primitively median

organs, only very rarely by the appearance of asymmetrical organs de novo.

We may now pass to the explanation of the metamorphosis of " ylmphioxns" and of

the phylogenetic transition of which it is held to be the recapitulation, leased on the

supposition that the organisation of Amphioxides and of the Av/phioxus larva is

primitive. From the belief tiiat this supj)osition makes a satisfactory explanation of

the facts possible, where other hypotheses fail, Goldschmidt derives an increased

confidence in its validity.

From the stage represented by A. pelagicus, the supposed evolution of which we have

already traced, the lines of evolittion leading to A. valdioice and to Aniphioxus are

supposed to coincide for a short distance. The musculature acquires a gi-eater ventral

extension and so necessitates the developraeut of a long stomodaeum, which causes a

torsion of the sagittal plane towards the right. In this way the right-sided position of

the gill-slits in A. valdivice and iu the Branchiostoma larva is accounted for. In point

of fact, however, we find a particularly slight ventral extension of the musculature, and

33*
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Tio stomodseum, in the latter, as the figures of Lankester and "Willey (1890) and Legros

(1898) clearly demonstrate. But the great and iiupoi-tant change takes place when a

l)elagic existence is abandoned for life in the sand. This necessitates the formation of

an atrium, primarily, on Goldschmidt's, as on Boveri's view, in order to make possible

an increase of respiratory surface in the presence of a hody musculature extending far

down towai'ds the ventral edge. An atrium having l)een formed and beginning to grow

in towards the interior, a new series of gill-slits, in no way homologous with the old,

arises on tlie right-hand side. Both series increase in lateral extent, and, encroaching

on the mouth, force it to abandon its lateral position for a new and topographically

symmetrical one anterior to the gill-slits. These are then enabled to follow suit, and

take up a symmetrical position, equally coenogenetic with that of the mouth, on either

side of the originally asymmetrical branchial artery. With the continued dorsal growth

of the gill-slits the "pars nutritoria " becomes reduced to an epibranchial groove, and

the endostyle, losing its original function, follows the prevailing fashion of symmetry

and glows back between the two rows of gill-slits *. Finally, the velum and buccal

tentacles appear as adaptations to the new conditions of nutrition, and the evolution of

Aviphioxiis as we know it is thus completed.

This reconstruction ol' phylogeny, agreeing almost point for point with the course of

ontogeny in BranchiGstoma lanceolatum, Goldschmidt considers to offer a more satis-

factory explanation of its development than any other which has been proposed. But it

can hardly fail to strike one that this agreement is almost too perfect to be trusted.

We have learned, since the earlier days of the "Biogenetic Law," to expect in the

individual at best a highly modified and obscured representation of the racial history.

Moreover, one step in the course of evolution here traced seems to me so exceedingly

improbable as seriously to vitiate the whole tiieory : this step is the establishment of a

secondary symnn^try between the two rows of non-liomologous gill-slits in place of the

supposed jjrimary symmetry of the originally existing series. To restate the supposed

course of events:

—

Aniphioxides possesses a median unpaired series of slits, displaying a

bilateral symmetry about the sagittal plane : to these are subsequently added a second

series, in no way homologous with them, essentially asymmetrical organs, arising on one

side only : the first series now acquires jx structure identical with that of its newly-formed

partner, and a rotation of the pharynx brings the two into symmetrical positions on

either side of a new sagittal plane. Surely this is a history unparalleled elsewhere in

the animal kingdom ! Cases are numerous enough in which an organ of one side grows

over on to the other and establishes apparently symmetrical relations about the sagittal

])lanc—the development of the hydrocoele in Ecbinoderms may be cited as an instance:

tliere are none that we can call to mind of a primitively median and a primitively

asymmetrical organ, mucb less whole series of organs, secondarily establishing sym-

* Goldschmidt suggests that the endostyle acquires the function of conducting food-particlcs backwards between

the gill-slits. It would seem more probable that (as in Ascidians) its function is to secrete a cord of mucus which

shall involve the food-particles, and lead it forwards to the peripharyngeal bands. Andrews has observed the food

to pass backw ards along the latter in Asyminelroii luaiyanum.
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metrical relations with one another. TurtJier, this complicated evolution would surely

liave been unnecessary had the primitive gill-bars of Ampldoxidcs possessed the paired

structure assigned to them by Goldschmidt. Why should not the single series here also

(as he supposes it to liave done in the course of evolution leading from Amphioxides to

the Cyclostomes) simply have split into two ?

Goldschmidt himself admits the prima-facie absurdity of supposing " dass durchaus

symmetrisclie Organe verschiedenerlei Ilerkunst sein sollen," but adds that it is no more
difficult to credit than that the apparently symmetrical mouth of Amphioxus should be
an organ purely of tlie left-hand side, as Van Wijhe has proved it to be. This com-
parison seems to me to be an unfortunate one. The symmetry of tlu; mouth is shown
to be more a[)parent than real, by the disposition of the coelomic cavities in relation to

it and by its innervation : the two rows of gill-slits, on the other hand, in addition to

their identical structure and symmetrical disposition, show perfectly symmetrical

relations with all the surrounding organs—metapleures, excretory canals, blood-vessels,

endostyle, peripharyngeal bands, and coelomic cavities. When to this we add that

closely similar symmetrical dispositions of gill-slits, endostyle, and peripharyngeal bands

cceur also in the Ascidiaus and in Ammocoeies, there can scarcely be any doubt that tlie

arrangement is a primitive one, inherited by each of the three from a common ancestor,

Goldschmidt himself suggests that the Ascidians are derived by degeneration from

Cephalochordates, but gives no grounds for the belief, to which there are many obvious

objections—the more complex structure of the brain and its sense-organs in the Ascidian

tadpole for one.

This leads us to the last argument I shall advance against Goldschmidt's contentions,

one whicli has already been enforced by Van Wijhe. This is the well-known homology

drawn by Miiller and Dohrn between the endostyle of Amphioxus and the Ascidians and
the tliyroid gland of Anwiocoetes, supported by the further homology of the peri-

pharyngeal bands ; the truth of which is perhaps as certain as that of any homolon-v

could be. Van W^ijhe has iwintcd out the insufficiency of Goldschmidt's grounds for

doubting it, drawn from non-essential differences in the development in the three groups.

nis chief reason for doubting its validity between Amphioxus and Ammocoeies, however,

seems to be tlie impossibility of harmonising it with his views on the evolution of the

Cyclostomes from an Amphioxides-like ancestor. There can be little doubt that not

Dohru's well-founded homology, but Goldschmidt's assumption of the priraitiveness of

the asymmetrical endostyle and median gill-slits of Amphioxides, will have to be

abandoned.

With tlu^se assumptions the theories of the ancestral history of Amj)hioxus and of the

craniates, which are founded upon them, must also fall to the ground. Nevertheless,

there are, I think, a considerable number of features in the structure of Amphioxides

which Goldschmidt was quite justified in claiming as primitive : and such points in the

two theories as are based on these will retain their value.

Thus it cannot be doubted, in view of Van Wijhe's conclusive demonstration (1892,

1902), that the mouth of Amphioxus is essentially an organ of the left side, and that its
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larval is more primitive than its adult position. But I cannot see that this discovery

necessarily invalidates Willey's tlieory, as Goldschmidt thinks it does : a mouth migrating

fiom a dorsal position onto the side of the body, as this theory postulates, would

naturally lose all trace of its former symmetry and derive its musculature and iu ner-

vation from the side to \i hich it had passed. Goldschmidt's chief objection to Willey's

theory is, however, that neither the larval dispositions held thereby to be coenogenetic,

nor the factors conditioning them, can be regarded as adaptations to the larval manner

of life. No doubt this is a perfectly just criticism, and it would seem not unreasonable

to admit that the larval stage of Aiiq^Jrioxus is to a certain extent—more than Willey,

though considerably less than Goldschmidt supposed—a recapitulation of a more

primitive condition. Somewhat in this light it has been regarded l)y Van Wijhe (1906)

ia his latest exposition of the "Tremostoma" theory. He suggests that with the

gradual usurpation by the first left gill-slit of the functions of the ancestral mouth

(pre-oral organ), the left gill-slits acquired a predominance and the right became

partially rudiineuted : on the assumption of life in the sand and the formation of an

atrium, symmetry was re-established, and both series re-acquired an equal importance.

Attractive as tliis theory is, the evidence for it seems hardly sufficient as yet. Should

Van Wij lie's tlieory of the nature of the mouth have to be abandoned, his view of an

actual predominance, at one stage in phylogeny, of the left series of gill-slits, might with

advantage be incorporated into Willey's.

Another probably genuinely primitive feature to which Goldschmidt has called

attention is the brauchial musculature. There can be little doubt that this was possessed

by the pelagic ancestors of Amphioa-us before they acquired an atrium as an adaptation

to littoral existence, and so ceased to need the muscles in question : probably it was also

possessed by the common ancestors of Ampliioxus and the craniates. We must assume,

contrary to Goldschmidt, that these ancestors had a double series of gill-slits, both sides

possessing the typical musculature. No doubt they also possessed symmetrical meta-

pleural folds, in which we may see the possible homologue of the hypothetical lateral

fin-folds of the craniates. Goldschmidt's view that the ati'ium is a structure peculiar to

Amphio.vus and a special adaptation to its mode of existence, finding no homologue in

the craniates, is one in which he will probably meet with general agreement, even

thouirh he differs therein from Boveri.

Of his farther suggestions as to homologies between yLniphioxides and the craniates,

the greater part, perhaps, can no longer be maintained. Thus it is evident that the

paired gill-slits of Cyclostomes are homologous with the paired slits of the adult

yinipldoxus and not with the single series of the larva only : nor is it probable that the

endodermal folds of the gill-bars of the contracted Amphioxides have any connection

with the branchial lamellse of higher forms. But his suggestion as to the method by

which the altered relations of tlie branchial muscles of the Cyclostomes were derived

from those of an Amphioxkles-\\ke ancestor would seem to have considerable probability.

The same may be said for the belief that the paired aortae of Amphioxus and the

craniates were derived independently from a piiinitively single dorsal blood-vessel.
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although the general homologies which have been drawn between the vascxilar systems

of the two groups can hardly be held to be prejudiced by the dispositions— often obviously

secondary—found in Amphloxides.

It would be unproiitable to enter here into a discussion of the vexed questions of the

segmentation of the head, with which Goldschmidt deals in the last section of his

monograph. But there is one aspect of the problem, brought into prominence by the

study of Amphioxides, and important in connection with the discoveries and speculations

of Van Wijhe, with which he has not dealt, viz , the relation of the ventral coelomic

cavities in the anterior region of Amphloxides (no doubt closely paralleled in the

Branohiostoma larva) to those in the adult Braiichiostoma.

A striking change, the most essential features of which may he understood from the

accompanying diagrams, is seen to affect the splanchnoccele as we pass from larva to

adult. In Amphiuxldes this forms a single continuous cavity, surrounding the gut on

Lymph - c&nats
Replacins Ventral
nostrdi- Cavity

Fig. 4.—Diagrammatie horizontal sections through the heads of Ampldoxides pelagicus (left) and adult Branchiostcraa

lanceolatum (right). The gill-slits are shown as clear areas ; coelomic cavities lightly shaded : darker

shading indicates solid tissues. L.C.E., R.C.E. : left and right " cava epipterygia."

three sides as far as its extreme anterior end, interrupted only by the gill-slits and mouth

:

anteriorly it communicates on the right-hand side with the cavity of the 1st myotome.

In the adult Branchiostoma, on the other hand, the epibranchial coelom does not extend

farther forward than the 1st pair of gill-slits, at the level of which it is separated by an
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oblique septum on eitlier side from the anterior portion of the splanchnocoele. The

latter, termed by Van Wijhe the " stomocoele," has become further subdivided and

forms a complex system of c-avities in relation to the mouth, for details of which we

must refer to his description (1902): here we need only note its complete division by a

ventral septum into asymmetrical right and left halves—a division of which tliere is no

trace in the larva,—and the fact that the only communication with the hinder parts of

the splanchnocoele is tliat witli the hypobranchial ccelom by the ccelomic canals of the

first pair of gill-liars. Further, the pterygocoeles, whose connection with the splanchno-

coele in AmpMoxides is at best doubtful, in the adult open freely round the anterior ends

of the pterygial muscles into the right and left " cava epipterygia "—the posterior

portions of the stomocoele. All trace of a connection between splanchnocoele and cavity

of the 1st myotome has disappeared.

How are \^e to account for the separation of anterior and posterior portions of

the splanchnocoele, found in the adult Branchiostoma, but not in AmpMoxides ?

Van Wijhe (1906) sees in it the primitive separation of "mesosoma" and " metasoma "
;

but in view of the fact that there is no trace of any division in Ampliioxides, this

supposition can hardly be correct. It gains some support, it is true, from Macbride's

account of the development of ^raJicAios/owm (1898), according towhicli the ventral part

of the " collar cavity " would appear to remain separate from the rest of the splanchno-

coele, at any rate for a great part of larval life *. But I have little doubt that a

re-investigation of the Branchiostoma larva will show it to possess a simple undivided

splanchnocoele similar to that of AmpMoxides ^ : the identity of tlie anterior part of the

latter with Macbride's " collar cavity " is clearly shown by the wide communication of

both witli the cavity of the 1st right myotome.

Van Wijhe's own demonstration that tlie adult position of the mouth is secondary

seems to point the way to a truer view of the nature of the stomocoele, viz., that its

separation and subdivision are purely secondary, and connected with the new position

and complex functions of the mouth. These events should, I believe, be interpreted

physiologically rather than morphologically.

One other i)oint in Macbiide's description may be noticed here, viz., tlie great backward

extensions of the collar-cavities in the ventro-lateral angles of the body of the young

larva, originally supposed by him to give rise to the metapleural cavities. He has since

abandoned this view, and it is difficult to see how it can be correct, since the metapleural

folds, according to Laukestcr and AVilley's account, develojj from liehind forwards.

* Even if the ventral part of the " collar cavity" does remain separate, however, Van ^Yijhe's complete itleiiti-

fication of the adult stomocoele therewith does not seem to be justified. Arcordiiig to llarbride's account, the

"collar cavity " only gives rise to a single pair of myotomes, while the stomoca4e must, on Van Wijhe's showing,

include the ventral portions of at least two segments.

t It may be permissible to suggest that the apparent separation of the ventral part of the " collar cavily" from

the rest of the splanchnocoele, in Macbride's larva;, was due to the collapse of the walls of the latter cavity in the

anterior pharyngeal region, where he only saw it as a solid mass of cells. Aviphioxidt-s, owing to the greater

resistance of its tissues, is a much more favourable object fur the study of the coelomic cavities than the

Branchiostoma larva, and it is hardly probable that the cavities diti'er materially in the two forms.
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Probably the backward extensions are a purely larval character, and become obliterated

at an early stage.

The true mode of origin of the pterygocoeles still remains to be observed. Macbride's

later view of their " pseudocoelic " origin we have already seen (p. 228) to be untenable,

and there can be little doubt that they are true coelonQic cavities. Their relations in

Aniphioxides i^elacjlcns, where they apparently do not exist in the anterior portions of

tlie metapleures, and are much largest posteriorly, strongly suggest that they develop,

like the metapleures themselves, from behind forwards. Van Wijhe's suggestion (1906)

that they may arise as segmental diverticula from the splanchnocoele, which become cut

off from it and fuse with one another, seems much the most probable that has yet been

made.

Since the metapleures and their cavities extend back much farther in the adult than

in the larva, their posterior portions must be formed separately from their anterioi',

during or after the metamorphosis. In Asymmetron and Meteropleuron it is not

improbable that the ventral fin grows into continuity with the right metapleure before

the metamorphosis (in some of the older Amphioocides pelagicus it was seen to extend

forward very nearly as far as the branchial region), and subsequently moves up onto the

right side and acquires a cavity. The occurrence of apparent connections between

metapleural cavities and splanchnocoele at the hinder ends of the former, in the young

metamorphosed animal described above, suggests that these cavities are derived directly

from the splanchnocoele rather than from a backward growth, of the cavities already

existing anteriorly. The posterior part of the left metapleure, in Asymmetron and

Heteropleuron, and of both in BrancMostoma, must be formed in a backward direction

from their original posterior termination.

It follows from the view which I have taken of the origin of the pterygocoeles and of

the nature of the stomoccele, that I regard the adult connection between these cavities,

and with it the apparent continuity of left pterygial muscle and outer lip-muscle, as

entirely secondary developments. Von Wijhe admits the two muscles named to be

independent of one another ontogenetically. I believe that they are equally independent

morphologically, and that their connection is of purely physiological significance.
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EXPLANATION OE PLATE 15.

a. Atrium.

ao. Aorta.

b.a. Branchial artery, or its anterior

continuations.

b.c. Buccal cavity.

c.c. Ccfilomic canal.

c.ff. Club-shaped gland.

d.s. Dorsal stomocoele.

e. Endostyle {d. dorsal, v. ventral limb).

e.c. Epibranchial coelom.

e g. Epibranchial groove.

g. Gonad.

H.p. Hatschek's pit.

h.c. Hypobranchial ccelom.

i.l.c. Inner lip-cavity.

I.e. Lymph-canal, probably derived from

ventral rostral cavity.

l.r.c. Lateral rostral canal.

m.a. Anterior mouth-muscle.

m.b. Branchial muscle.

m.p. Posterior mouth-muscle.

m.jM. Muscle of pre-oral organ.

m.pt,. Pterygial muscle.

m.o. Outer lip-muscle.

mtp.r., tntp.l. Bands of clear cells on right and

left metapleurcs.

n.H. Hatschek's nephridium.

n.l. Excretory tubule of left series.

n.r. Possible excretory tubule of right series.

o.l.c. Outer lip-cavity.

o.p. Olfactory pit.

pc. Pterygoccele.

ph. Anterior diverticulum of pharynx.

p.g. Pre-oral gut.

p.o.v. Pre-oral organ, ventral portion.

p.r.,p.l. Right and left peripharyngeal bands.

r.o. Raderorgan.

r.c. Ventral rostral canal.

s.c. Splanchnocoele.

S.7- c. Subdorsal rostral canal of Goldschmidt.

sk. Skeletal lamella.

st. Stomodaeum.

v.r.c. Ventral rostral cavity.

vc. Velicavum.

FJE

Fig.

Fig.

Fiff.

1. Amphioandts pdagicus, 9 mm. long, seen from the left. (The fin-strands of the tail should be

finer and more numerous. The (fallacious) appearance of fin-ray boxes, at x , is somewhat

exaggerated.)

2. Metamorphosed animal, 8 mm. long, seen from the right (buccal cirrhi omitted).

3. Head of normal A. pelagicus, from tlie left.

4. Head of a large specimen of A. pelagicus, showing widely open pre-oral organ, mouth, and

gill-slits.

Figs. 5-1 1. Transverse Sections of A., pelagicus.

Fig. .5. Through anterior region of pre-oral organ, showing Hatschek's pit.

Fig. 6. Through mid-region of pre-oral organ.

Fig. 7. Through extreme posterior end of pre-oral organ, just in front of mouth-opening.

Fig. 8. Through mouth, a little in front of mid-region.

Pig. 9. Through mouth, behind 1st gill-slit.

Fig. 10. Between 14th and 15th gill-slits.

Fig. II. Behind 37th (last) gill-slit.

Fig. 12. Transverse section through 10th gill- slit of A. valdivia, showing excretory tubule.

34*
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Fiijs. 13-18. Transverse Sections through a Metamorphosed Animal.

Fig. 13. Througli braiu and eye-spot.

Fig. 14. Througli anterior region of buccal cavity, showing Hatschek's pit.

Fi". 15. Through buccal cavity, near hinder end, showing buccal cirrlii. (For references to numbers,

see p. 236.)

Fi". IG. Through anterior portion of velum and base of buccal skeleton.

Fig. 17. Through 1st left gill-slit.

Fi"-. 18. Through 15th left gill-slit, sliowing primary gill-bar on the right. The epithelium of the

epibrauchial and hypobranchial coeloms, and of the coeloniic canal, is omitted.
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Ko. X.—PENJ3IDEA, STENOPIDEA, AND REPTANTIA
EROM THE WESTERN INDIAN OCEAN.

By L. A. BoKRADAiLE, M.A., Lecturer in Natural Sciences at

Selioyn College, Cambridge.

{Cummunicafed bij J. Stanley Gardiner, M.A., F.R.S., F.L.S.)

(Plate 16.)

Read 17th June, 1909.

The Crustaceans enumerated in the following systematic list were collected by

Mr. Stanley Gardiner's two expeditions to the Islands and Banks of the Western

Indian Ocean. Together the collections contained twenty-two species, of which eight,

or perhaps nine, are new, one being the type of a new genus. All tiie species which were

already known have previously been recorded from some part of the Indian Ocean or

neighbouring waters, but Sicyonia carinata is interesting as having been taken also in

the Western Atlantic.

DECAPODA NATANTIA.

PEN^IDEA.

Family Peiiseidas.

Subfamily Penseinee.

Genus METAPEN^US, W.-Mason, 1891.

1. MetajjencBUs moffiensis (PL.ath.), 1903.

Parapenceus mogiensis, Rathbun, Proc. U.S. Nat. Mus. xxvi. p. 39.

Metopen<eiis mogiensis, Alcockj Cat. liid. Deo. Crust, iii. i. p. 29, pi. 5. fig. 15.

The antennular flagella in most of the specimens are rather longer and more tapering

than in Alcock's figure, and the rostrum curves slightly upwards, more as in Miss

llathbun's figure than as in Alcock's. Tlie relative width of the two halves of the

petasma varies and the right half is sometimes rather larger than the left.

Many specimens taken in depths down to 34 fathoms throughout the Maldives and in

the Seychelles and Cargados Carajos.

2. Metapenceus stridulans, Ale, 1905.

Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (7) xvi. p. 526; Cat. Ind. Dec. Crust, iii, i. p. 27, pi. 4.. fig. 14.

Taken in various localities in the Maldives.
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3. Metapeiiceus sp. aff. li/sianassa(de Man), 1S8S.

A single somewhat damaged specimen dredged in 25-80 fathoms in the Aniirante

group is closely related to this species, but differs in having the rostrum larger, reaching

nearly the end of the eyes.

Genus HALIPORUS, Bate, 1881.

4. Haliportis malhaensis, sp. n. (Plate 16. fig. 2.)

Diagnosis.—A Haliporiis with the carapace stout, leathery, smooth ; the rostrum

straight, slightly outreaching the eyes, and bearing above six teeth, of which three

are on a crest which continues the rostrum on the back as far as the cervical groove

;

no bi-anchiostegal spine at the edge of tlie carapace, but a spine a short distance behind

the branchiostegal angle ; the second joint of the mandiliular palp as long as but

nari'ower than the first ; the carpopodite of the legs not broadened at the base ; the

fourth leg rather longer and the fifth a good deal longer than the third, neither of these

legs particularly slender ; the abdomen keeled ; and the telson pointed, grooved above,

bearing two spines at the sides one-third of its length from the end, and shorter than

the endopodite of the last limb.

Length to end of rostrum 8 cm.

One female was dredged in 11.5 fathoms off Saya de Malha.

Genus SOLENOCERA, Lucas, 1850.

Subgenus Parasolenocfsa, W.-Mason, 1891.

5. Solenocera [Parasolenocei^a) maldivensis, sp. n. (Plate 16. fig. 1.)

Diagnosis.—A Parasolenocera with the carapace smooth, its grooves slightly marked,

bearing antennal and hepatic teeth only; the rostrum gently rising, slightly wavy,

bearing above nine teeth, of which four are on the body, and a trace of a tooth below

near the end ; the first pair of legs short, the last two pairs of moderate length and

slenderness ; only the last two abdominal segments keeled ; and the telson short and

pointed, without spines at the sides.

Length to end of rostrum 2 75 cm.

One female specimen was taken in Funadu Velu, Miladumadulu Atoll, Maldive

Islands.

Subfamily Aristseinse.

Genus BENTHESICYMUS, Bate, 1881.

6. Benthesicymus invesiigatori, Ale. & And., 1899.

The keel on the fifth abdominal segment ends in a small spine in the present

specimens, which were dredged in 300-500 fathoms off Saya de Malha.
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Subfamily Sicyoninee.

Genus SICYONIA, H. M.-E. 1830.

7. Sicyonia lancifer (Olivier), 1811.

Bate, 'Challenger' Macrura, p. 297, pi. 43. fig. 4.

Specimens were taken in various depths down to 34 fathoms ia South Nilandu,

Mulaku and Suvadiva Atolls, all in the Maldives.

8. Sicyonia carinata (Olivier), 1811.

H.Milne-Edwards, Ann. Sci. Nat. i. xis. p. 339, pi. 9. figs. 1-8; Bate, 'Challenger' Macrura,

p. 29, pi. 43. fig. 1.

The distribution of this species is interesting. Milne-Edwards, Dana, and Bate

describe it from the Western Atlantic, wliile Pearson has recently reported it from

Ceylon (Pearl Fisheries Report). My specimens, which were taken at HaddumatL

Atoll, Maldive Islands, agree with Milne-Edwards's figure rather than with Bate's in

the shape of the teeth of the keel on the carapace, which project less upwards than

in Bate's figure.

Genus SICYONELLA, nov.

The collection contains many specimens of a new prawn which must be placed in the

subfamily Sicyoninee on account of its having (1) no exopodite on any thoracic leg

behind the first maxilliped, (2) no podobrauchs, (3) arthrobranchs in a single series,

(4) no leaf-like appendage on the basal joint of the antennule, and perhaps because

(5) the rostrum is very short. At the same time it differs widely from Sicyonia in the

following features :— (6) the carapace is not unusually hard, (7) the crest of the rostrum

is not continued along the back, (8) the eye-stalks are very long, (9) the flagella of the

antennules are long and slender, (10) the scales of the antennae do not narrow rapidly to

the end, which is broad and bears its spines at the side, (11) the gill-formula consists

only of one arthrobranch on each of the limbs from the second maxilliped to the

fourth leg inclusive and a pleurobranch on the fifth leg, without mastigobranchs, (12) the

abdominal segments are not keeled, and (13) the swimmerets are biramous. I propose

accordingly to place the animal in a new genus Sicyonella.

9. Sicyonella maldivensis, sp. n. (Plate 16. figs. 3, 3a.)

Diagnosis.—A Sicyonella with the rostrum very short, bearing two teeth above and

none below ; the antennal teeth present and placed a little behind the fore edge of the

carapace, the branchiostegal tooth present but small ; the third maxilliped very long,

tapering, and sparsely set with strong hairs; the first leg shorter than the second and

the second shorter than the third ; the fourth and fifth of moilerate length, with the last

two joints flattened and fringed with long hairs ; and the telson deeply grooved above
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aud shorter than the endopodite of the last limb, which in turn is shorter than the

exopodite. The petasma is complicated, and has the shape shown in fig. 3 a.

Length of largest specimen 375 cm.

Specimens were taken throughout the Maldives and in Cargados Carajos in various

depths.

STENOPIDEA.

Family StenopidsB.

Genus STENOPUS, Latr. 182.5.

10. Stenopus hispidus (Olivier), 1811.

Bate, ' Challenger ' Macrura, p. 211, pi. 30.

Found by the expeditions throughout the Western Indian Ocean, living in pairs under

loose coral masses on all the surface-reefs.

11. Stenopus tenuirostris, de Man, 1887.

Arch. Naturg. liii. i. p. 567, pi. 22 a. fig. 5.

Two small specimens of this species were taken in Coetivy Island, Seychelles.

12. Stenopus rohusttis, sp. n. (Plate 16. fig. 4.)

JMagnosis.—A Stenopus with the cuticle stout ; the body broad and depressed ; the

spines on the carapace regularly arranged, fewer and stouter than in S. hispidus ; the

rostrum bent somewhat downwards, slender, bearing on its free part three teeth above

aud none below ; the first two pairs of legs smooth ; the third very massive, its hand

almost smooth, with a rough edge below and a rough-edged crest above, its wrist

rougher, with a few stout sj)ines above and below, its arm rough, with several sharp

spines below ; the last two pairs of legs moderately slender, with short, curved end-joints

each bearing a spine below ; the abdominal segments smooth, transversely ridged, with

sharp pleura ; the telson short, broad, with two longitudinal ridges bearing obsolescent

spines.

Length to end of rostrum 1-5 era.

A single specimen from Salomon Atoll, Chagos Archipelago.

DECAPODA REPTANTIA.

PALINURA.

Family PalinuridaB.

Genus PANULIRUS, White, 1847.

13. Fanulirus penicillatus (Oliviei-), 1811.

Bate, 'Challenger/ Macrura, p. 82, pi. 12. fig. 2.

A specimen was taken on the reef at Egmont Atoll, Cliagos Archipelago.
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14. Panulirus versicolor, ]\xv. (Latr.), 1804.

Puer spiniger, Ortmann, Jena. Denkschr. viii. p. 19, pi. 2. fig. 2.

Panulirus versicolor, juv., Caiman, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (8) iii. p. 441.

A specimen was dredged in 39 fathoms on the Seychelles bank.

Genus PUERULUS, Ortraaun, 1897.

15. Fuerulus carinatus, sp. n. (Plate 16. fig. 5.)

Caiman (Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. [8] iii. p. 441) has reduced the genus Puerulus to a

single species {angiilatus, Bate), by showing that all the other forms hitherto assigned

to it are the young of various species of Panulirus, I am now able to add a second

species to the genus on the evidence afforded by an individual taken near Saya de Malha.

The following is a diagnosis of the new species :—A Puerulus with the carapace almost

smooth save for certain rows of teeth and knobs, almost square save that the back slopes

from a keel in the middle ; a furrow on the hinder half of the epistome ; the horns

which overhang the eyes wide apart
;
just inside each of these horns a smaller horn,

cleft at the tip; between the eye-horns and the cervical groove two teeth; in front of

the cervical groove four knobs forming a square and in front of the square a small patch

of little knobs ; behind the cervical groove four knobs on a middle keel and two side

keels bearing knobs on their course and a tooth at their fore end ; below the eye two

spines on the edge of the carapace, the upper being the larger, and behind the upper

two smaller teeth ; the flagella of the antennule of moderate length, the outer broad and

the inner stout ; five teeth on the third joint of the antenna, three on the second joint

;

the flagellum of the exopodite of the third maxilliped stout, cylindrical, tapering,

reaching the carpopodite of the endopodite ; the legs slender, none (except perhaps the

last, which is broken on both sides in the specimen) showing any approach to chelation ;

the abdomen smooth, pleura 2-5 bearing two spines, pleuron 6 one spine ; and ou each

of the pieces of the tail-fin a small tooth on the outer edge at the junction of the hard

and soft parts.

Length 19 cm.

One male specimen was dredged in 125 fathoms off Saya de Malha bank.

Family ScyllaridaB.

Genus SCYLLARUS, Fabr., 1781.

16. Scyllarus arctus (L.), 1758.

H. Milne-Edwards, Cuvier's Reg. Anim., Crust, p. 119, pi. 14. fig. 1 (1849).

Dredged in 25-80 fathoms off the Amirante bank.

Genus THENUS, Leach, 1814.

17. Thenus orientalis, Pabr., 1798.

H. Milne-Edwards, Cuvier's Reg. Anim., Crust, p. 120, pi. 45. fig. 2 (1849).

Dredged in 55 fathoms off Saya de Malha bank.

SECOND SERIES.—ZOOLOGY, VOL. XIII. 35
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ASTACURA.

Tamily Nephropsidae.

Genus NEPHROPSIS, Wood-Mason, 1873.

18. Nephropsis malhaensis, sp. n.

A specimen dredged in 300 fathoms off Saya de Malha belongs to a species closely

related to N. atlantica, Norman, 1881, but differing from it in the following points ;

—

(1) there is no fur on the body ; (2) the second pair of small spines behind the rostrum

is wanting ; (3) the median tubercle behind the rostrum is not enclosed by spinules, but

two rows of granules hardly larger than those which cover the rest of the back start just

before the tubercle on each side and converge towards the spines at the base of the

rostrum ; (4) the keels on the back of the abdominal segments are wanting.

Length 7"75 cm.

ANOMURA.

ThA LAS SIN IDE A.

Pamily AxiidSB.

Genus AXIOPSIS, Borradaile, 1903.

19. Axiopsis spinipes (de Man), 1887.

Axius spinipes, de Man, Arch. Naturg. liii. i. p. 464, pi. 19. fig. 6.

A specimen from Salomon Atoll, Chagos Archipelago.

family Calliaiiassidas.

Subfamily TTpogrebinse.

Genus UPOGEBIA, Leach, 1814.

Subgenus Calliadnb, Strahl, 1861.

Nobili (Bull. Sc. Pr. Belg. xl. (1907) p. 61) has shown that this subgeneric name must

be substituted for Gebiopsis, A. M.-E., 1868.

20. ?Upogebia [Calliande) darwini (Miers), 1884.

Gebiopsis darwinii, Miers, 'Alert' Report, p. 281, pi. 32. fig. A.

Upogebia (Calliadne) darwini, Nobili, Ann. Sei., Zool. (9) iv. (1906) p. 97.

A specimen dredged in 55 fathoms at Saya de Malha unfortunately has the rostrum

damaged, but appears to belong to this species. It agrees with Miers's description and

figure, and not Nobili's, in being without the spines on each edge of the wrist.
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21. Upogebia (Calliadne) cargadensis, ST^. n. (Plate 16. fig. 6.)

Specimens dredged in 30 fathoms at Oargados Carajos belong to a new species, which

may be distinguished from the other members of the group of closely related forms

which make up the subgenus Calliadne by the following characters:—(1) the rostrum

considerably outreaches the eyes and bears five spines on each side
; (2) the antennal

stalk outreaches the antennular by its last joint ; (3) the last four joints of the first two

pairs of legs are fringed above and below by long hairs
; (4) the first leg has on the

moveable finger two teeth inside and several thorns, outside on the hand, two or three

sharp thorns near the base below and many on the upper side towards the end, its wrist

is smootli save for a tooth on the inner side at the end of the upper edge, and its arm has

two or three small thorns below ; (5) the hinder edge of the sixth abdominal segment is

smooth, but there is a group of small spines at each hinder angle.

Length of largest specimen 3 cm.

In some small specimens, which seem to belong to this species, the upper side of the

palm and finger are smooth. These individuals probably represent a variety, for in

another specimen of the same size the spines, though fewer than in large individuals,

are present.

Subfamily Callianasslnffi.

Genus CALLIANASSA, Leach, 1814.

Subgenus Tetp^a, Dana, 1852.

22. C allianassa [Trypcea) cristata, sp. n. (Plate 16. fig. 7.)

Diagnosis.—A Trypcea with the rostrum sharp, nearly as long as the eyes ; the stalks

of the antennules longer than those of the antennae, the inner flagellum about twice as

thick as the outer ; the great chela simple in shape, hairy on the somewhat hooked

moveable finger and along the sharp lower edge, a blunt lobe between the fingers, the

wrist nearly square, sharp edged above and below, the arm longer than broad, bearing

below a long crest with two large and several small teeth, and on the lower side of the

ischium a few small teeth ; and the telson rather shorter than the endopodite of the last

limb, which has a broad, gently rounded end.

Length 1'5 cm.

A specimen was taken at Salomon Atoll, Chagos Archipelago.

35^
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EXPLANATION OP PLATE 16.

Fi". 1. Solenocera (Parasolenocera) maldivensis, sp. iiov. x 4.

Fig. 2 Haliporus malhaensis, sp. nov. Natural size.

Fig. 3. Sicyonella maldivensis, sp. nov. x 3.

Fig. 3 a. ,, „ first pair of abdominal limbs of male, highly magnified.

Fig. 4. Stenopus robustus, sp. nov. x 6.

Fig. 5. Pueridus carinatus, sp. nov. x ^.

Fig. 6. Upogebia {Calliadne] cargadensis, sp. nov. Great chela. X 4.

Fig. 7. Callianassa [Trypoia) cristata, sp. nov. Great chela, x 7.
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I. Introduction.

The present collection, consisting of about 1218 specimens of 131 species *, was

made during the Percy Sladen Trust Expedition to the Indian Ocean in H.M.S.

Sealark, during the months of May-November 1905. A general account of the

Cruise, with a description of the islands visited, has already appeared in these

' Transactions ' (vol. xii. parts 1 and 2).

Omitting consideration of Mauritius and the Seychelles, the geological character of

all these islands may roughly be stated to be coralline and their soil calcareous. They

are all low-lying, being scarcely elevated above the level of the sea, and the similarity

of their soil limits to a large extent any great diversity in the vegetation, the uniformity

of this latter of course governing the insects. Hence we can hardly be surprised to

find a remarkable paucity, not merely in the variety of species in these islands, but

frequently also in the number of their individuals.

* Exclusive of the Tortricidse and Tineidse, which Mr. E. Meyrick, F.R.S., has kindly undertaken to determine.
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Our stay in Mauritius was far too short for any serious attack on its lepidopterous

fauna, which promises to be of great interest, although up to the present only the larger

and more conspicuous species have been collected, even the references to these being

scattered throughout the field of entomological literature.

The three weeks which we spent in the Seychelles, followed by a further month spent

in Mabe and Praslin by Messrs. Stanley Gardiner and Porster Cooper after the departure

of H.M.S. Sealark, yielded a small but representative collection of the larger

Lepidoptera, our success being largely attributable to the ready and generous help of

the local collectors. Our thanks are due to Mr. J. A. de Gaye for kindly permitting

us to select a large number of insects (many of them unique) from his own collection,

and for forwarding specimens of several new and scarce species which he has discovered

since we left the islands ; to Mr. H. P. Thomasset, of Cascade Estate, for his liospitality

and most useful help in enabling us to collect along the higher parts of Mahe ; to

Mr. Dupont for a selection from a small collection of insects from the Seychelles and

from Marie Louise Island, Amirantes ; and to Mr. Connor for a small collection of

Lepidoptera irom Frigate Island.

As regards the other islands, the collection may be considered on the whole as

satisfactory, and as probably representing some seventy or eighty per cent, of their Insect

Fauna. It must be remembered that the conditions under which we worked were not

of the most favourable. The short time at our disposal, the large amount of ground to

be covered, and the scanty number of workers, all combined to prevent exclusive

attention being devoted to any one group of insects. Our greatest amount of collecting

was done in the Chagos Group, but it was then the dry season (May-July) and perhaps

not the most favourable time of the year. To some of the other islands (South

Providence, Poivre, D'Arros, Eagle) we were only able to devote one day apiece, and

only two or three days each to Cargados Carajos, Farquhar, and Desroches. Under

these circumstances we could not expect to obtain more than a proportion of the

fauna of any particular locality, and probably of those obtained most belong to the

commoner and more conspicuous forms.

One of the most interesting points connected with an insular fauna is the question

of the derivation and means of entrance of its component species. To attack this

question the first requisite is a knowledge of the range of the species outside of the

area under consideration, and I have therefore stated under each species its exact range

so far as it is known to me after a lengthy search through entomological literature and

collections.

For ease in comparison of their distribution I have added a table of all the species

dealt with, showing their occurrence in certain areas around the Indian Ocean.

Finally, I have endeavoured to analyze the geographical connections of the species

occurring in each of the main groups of the islands visited, and have added a few

suggestions as to the means by which they may have obtained an entrance into these

islands.

The types of all species described as new in this paper, together with a selection of

the other specimens obtained, have been deposited in the National Collection.
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II. Systematic List.

Family ArctiadaB.

1. Utetheisa lactea. Bull.

Deiopeia lactea, Butl., Zool. Collns. of H.M.S. ' Alert,' p. 577 (1881).

Utetheisa lactea, Hampson, Cat. Phal. iii. p. 483, t. 50. f. 6 (1901) ; Harapson, A. M. N. H. (8)

i. p. 481 (1908).

Parquhar I.—^Twenty-seven specimens. Of these, fifteen agree with the type in the

" entire absence of the usual scarlet markings" &c., but the remaining twelve show

more or less conspicuously distinct signs of a red pattern on the fore wing. In its

most pronounced type (specimen no. 6066) this takes tlie form of a longitudinal

subcostal bar extending from about ^ to a little beyond \, a rather broader submedian

longitudinal stripe from about J to just beyond the origin of vein 2, and a longitudinal

interrupted stripe below and parallel to the second stripe and bounding the anterior

edge of vein 1 ; all these three stripes are of vermilion scales intermixed externally

with orange scales. Besides these stripes, there are pale orange spots, of which the

best defined are three subbasal, two costal, one subapical, one at lower angle of cell,

and one on anterior margin of vein 1 at about |.

This moth was fairly common in Earquhar Island around bushes of Tournefortia

argentea, on which the larvge were found feeding.

The following is a description of the larva made on 7 October, 1905, from living

Parquhar examples :

—

Colour a creamy white with a slight tinge of yellow, particularly in intersegmental

rings. Head black, with a creamy A mark. A pale yellow dorsal stripe. Tubercles i

and iii faintly ringed with pale yellow. Legs black. Prolegs whitish ; hooks on inner

side of prolegs only, few in number (about 10), on a flange, reddish in colour ;
prolegs

on third to sixth and tenth abdominal segments.

AU tubercles are glossy black, being raised almost like warts above the smooth and

glossy skin. Anterior (i) and posterior (ii) trapezoidals each bear a single black hair.

The supraspiracular tubercle (iii) bears a single white hair. A postspiracular tubercle

(iv) bears a white hair. A small black hairless prespiracular dot below (iii). Two black

tubercles below the flange, the foremost bearing one white hair, the hindmost having

two. A black spot at base of leg and prolog. (Plate 17. fig. 16.)

The larva seems to feed indifferently on the upper and under side of Tournefortia

leaves, consuming halfway through the leaf, and leaving an unsightly brown patch

usually starting from the edge and of quite irregular shape.

S. Providence.—Common on 3 October, 1905, on the Tournefortia bushes, and larvje

also found.

Of twelve specimens only five have the red markings developed at aU, the range of

this red-spotted variation being quite parallel to that in Farquhar examples. In the

lactea form, however, there seems to be a greater development of the black spots in

these specimens as compared with Farquhar examples, these spots forming a pattern
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similar to that seen in pulehelloides, except for the absence or obsolescence of the black

costal spot just before | of the fore wing.

Marie Louise I.—A single worn specimen, collected in Marie Louise Island by

Mr. Dupont.

Distribution.—Farquhar I. ; Providence Group ; Marie Louise I. (Amirantes)

;

Assumption; Gloriosa; Aldabra.

It is interesting to note the extraordinary range of variation in the markings of this

species. We have :—

-

(a) The type-form lactea, in which the wing is pale creamy-white and practically

unspotted.

(b) A black-spotted form, in which the black markings of the usual JJtetkeisa-patteTn

are developed, but no red markings. This form seems to be predominant in

South Providence, and may be distinguished as var. nigrosignata, var. n.

((?) A red-spotted form or subspecies, in which the scarlet spots of the fore wing are

strongly developed, the black spots being more or less obsolete. This form,

which may be distinguished as rubrosignata, var. n., occurs rather sparingly

with the type in Farquhar and South Providence, but is still more strongly

marked in Gloriosa and Assumption, where it appears to quite replace the

typical lactea form.

{d) Examples from Aldabra in which both the red and black markings are strongly

developed so as to give a superficial resemblance to Z7. pulehelloides, from which,

however, this form is easily distinguishable by (i) the presence of a white patch

in the black border at anterior angle of hind wing; (ii) the absence of any

discoidal spot on hind wing
;

(iii) the unspotted cilia of fore wing. This form

has hitherto only been found in Aldabra and I therefore name it aldabrensis,

subsp. nov.

2. TJtetheisa pulehelloides, Hmpsn.

Utetheisa pulehelloides, Hampson, A. M. N. H. (7) xix. (1907) p. .239.

Chagos.—Forty-three specimens from Salomon (He du Sel, He de la Passe, He

Anglaise), Peros Banhos (He Diamant [type]. He du Coin), and Diego Garcia. Found

abundantly in all the Atolls.

In a few specimens, particularly those from He Anglaise, the black spots on the fore

wing coalesce and form incomplete transverse bands ; this tendency is very strongly

marked in examples from the New Hebrides and Solomon Islands in the National

Collection. In one specimen from Diego Garcia the black spots have combined to form

a longitudinal striga.

The females seem to be more active on the wing than the males, and start up more

readily as one approaches the bushes on which they are resting. At Diego Garcia on

12 June some specimens of this species were so active on the wing in the extremely

hot midday sun that at first sight they appeared to be small Pierid butterflies.

The larvae (Plate 17. fig. 16) were found feeding on the leaves of Tournefortia

argentea.
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Cargados Carajos.—Abundant in all stages at the end of August, the larviB on

Tournefortia argentea. The twenty-three examples in the present collection repi'esent a

flavescent form in which the usually red markings are of a pale yellow, probably

a variation directly correlated with existence on a sandbanlc.

Coetivy.—Of fourteen specimens, ten have the usual red markings, but in four

examples these spots are distinctly yellow as in the Cargados form.

Poivre.—Eleven examples, of which ten have the spots of a pale orange colour,

similar to those of Cargados, and only one has these markings red, and even in this

case the red is of a very dull shade.

D'Arros.—Three specimens from St. Joseph Island and thirteen from D'Arros. Of

these only one from D'Arros has the typical red markings, and even in this case the

red colour is very dull ; in all the others the fore-wing spots are of a pale orange

colour.

He Desroches.—Larvae were found on Tournefortia argentea, but the moth was not

common.

Eagle Island.—Ten specimens, of which only two have the typical red markings on

the fore wing, and even in their cases the red colour is very dull. The other eight

have these markings of a pale orange colour, similar to that seen in examples from

Cargados.

Seychelles.—Thirteen specimens, all collected in La Digue during November 1905.

All have typical red markings.

DistriJjution.—Seychelles (Praslin) ; Coetivy ; Amirante Islands (Eagle, D'Arros,

St. Joseph, Desroches, and Poivre) ; Cargados Carajos ; Chagos Islands ; Cocos-Keeling

;

Christmas Isd. ; Ceylon; Singapore; Formosa; Loo-Choo Is. ; New Guinea; North

Australia ; Solomon Is. ; Gilbert Is. ; Marshall Is. ; Eilice Is. It seems to be almost

everywhere an insular form.

3. XJtetheisa pulchella, Linn.

Tinea pulchelia, Linn., Syst. Nat. (ed. x.) p. 534'.

Euchelia pulchella, Boisd., Faun. Mad. Maur. p. 85.

Deiopeia piilchella, Guenee, Maill. Reuu., L^p. p. 24.

Vtetheisa pulchella (partim), Saalm. Lep. Madag. p. 159; Hampson, Moths Ind. ii. p. 55 (fig.)
;

? Joannis, Ann. Soc. Ent. France, 1894, p. 430 ; ? Holland, Proc. U.S. Nat. Mus. 1895, p. 270

(Mahe) ; Hampson, Cat. Phal. iii. p. 483 *.

Utetheisa pulchella, Hampson, A. M. N. H. (7) xix. (1907) p. 240.

Seychelles.—Eight specimens ; of these, four were taken in St. Anne Island on

26 October, 1905, and four are from Mr. de Gaye's collection and also from St. Anne
Island.

I assume that Dr. Abbott's specimens recorded by Holland as pulchella from

* Before I drew attention to the fold and tuft on the hind wing of U. pulclielloides this latter species had always

heen confused with pulchella ; honce it is often extremely difficult to ascertain, in the case of many of these

earlier records, which species is really intended to be referred to.

SECOND SERIES.—ZOOLOGY, VOL. XIII. 36
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Gloriosa, Poivre I., and Platte I. are really pulchelloides, and those from Aldabra are

probably TJ. lactea aldabrensis.

Distribution.—0. and S. Europe; throughout mainland of Africa and Asia ; Mauritius

Sokotra ; Seychelles ; Ceylon ; Nicobars ; Java ; New Guinea, Port Moresby

;

N.S.Wales; Tasmania; Fiji.

4. Utetheisa elata, Fb.

Noctua elata, Fabr., Ent. Syst. p. 440.

Utetheisa venusta, Hiibn., Ziitr. iii. p. 29, ff. 521, 522 ; Hampson, Moths Ind. ii. p. 55.

Euchelia formosa, Boisd., Faun. Mad. Maur. p. 85.

Deiopeia diva, Mabille, Aim. S. E. France, 1879, p. 305.

Uiet/ieisa elata, Hampson, Cat. Phal. iii. p. 480, f. 215.

Seychelles.—Three specimens of type elata from Mahe (de Gaye) ; the typical form

is only found at Barbarous, on the west side of Mahe at about 200 feet elevation.

Seven examples of ab. diva, Mab., all from Cascade Estate, Mah^, on various dates

between 18 September and 1 December, 1905 ; the moth appears to be very local and

occurs at about 1000 feet elevation on the edge of the ancient forest.

Larvae were found at Cascade Estate on 2 November, 1905, feeding on the leaves of

Tournefortia sarmentosa, Lam., but owing to our departure from the Seychelles and

consequent inability to obtain a fresh supply of the food-plant, I was unable to breed

out the moth. The larva is shown on Plate 17. fig. 17.

Distribution.—(Form elata) Mauritius; Madagascar ; Johanna I. ; Seychelles (Mahe).

(Form diva) Seychelles (Mahe).

Family NoctllidSB.

5. Chloridea armigera, Hb.

HeliotJiis armigera, Hiibn., Noct. t. 79. f. 370 ; Boisd. Faun. Mad. Maur. p. 98.

Chloridea armigera, Hampson, Cat. Phal. iv. p. 45, f. 18.

Coetivy.—Two specimens. Fairly common in September.

Soutb Providence.—One example reared (21 October, 1905) from larva found on

" Bois balais " {Erythroxylon sp.). These larvte were cannibalistic ; I collected four

or five, but this solitary survivor devoured all the others.

Distribution.-—T^a-^as ; California ; Mexico ; Guatemala ; Jamaica ; Barbados ; St.

Vincent (W. I.); Venezuela; Brazil; Peru; Chile; Argentina; Cape Verde Is.;

S.Europe; Madeira; Canaries; throughout Africa to Syria and Aden; St. Helena ;

Rodriguez; Beunion ; Mauritius; Madagascar; S. Providence ; Coetivy ; throughout

India ; Ceylon ; Singapore ; Java ; China ; Formosa ; Japan ; throughout Australia ;

Tasmania ; New Zealand ; Gilbert Is. ; Sandwich Is.

6. Cirpliis leucosticha, Hmpsn.

Cirphis leucostictia, Hampson, Cat. Phal. v. p. 541 (1905).

Leucania insulicola, Saalm. (nee Gueu.), Lep. Madag. p. 254, f. 181 (1891).

Seychelles.—A single worn female from Praslin, November 1905.
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Distribution.—Br. E. Africa ; Natal ; Mauritius ; Madagascar (Nossi-Be) ; Seychelles

(Praslin).

7. Eriopus maillardi, Gn.

Eriopus maillardi, Guenee in Lep. of Maillard's 'Notes sur I'lle de la Reunion/ p. 39, t. 22. f. 8

(1863) ; Hampson, Cat. Phal. vii. p. 551 (fig.).

Callopistria recurvata, Moore, Lep. Atk. p. 144 (1882) ; Moore, Lep. Ceylon, iii. p. 60, t. 151.

f. 1 ; Hampson, Moths India, ii. p. 257.

Chagos.—Pive specimens from Salomon Atoll only. Of these two were bred from

larvae found on Asplenium nidus in He de la Passe on 22 June.

Coetivy.—Two worn examples.

Seychelles.—Two specimens, one from Prigate Island {Connor), the other fi'om Round
Island {de Gaye). The Frigate Island specimen is very dark, with the usually light

markings inconspicuous, but does not seem separable from E. maillardi.

Distribution—Sierra Leone ; Natal ; Bdunion ; Mauritius ; Coetivy ; Seychelles
;

Sokotra ; throughout India ; Ceylon ; Singapore ; Hongkong ; Java ; New Guinea
;

Trobriand Is. ; Piji ; Samoa.

It is noteworthy that this species is not recorded from Madagascar, the Maldives, or

Christmas Island.

8. Spodoptera mauritia, Bdv.

Hadena mauritia, Boisd., Faun. Mad. Maur. p. 92, t. 13. f. 9 (1833).

Spodoptera mauritia, Hampson, Moths Ind. ii. p. 248, f. 140; Joannis, Ann. S. E. France, 1894,

p. 432.

Seychelles.—Pive specimens : two from Frigate Island
(
Connor) ; two from Mr. de

Gaye's collection from Mahe ; one received from Mr. de Gaye labelled " Mahe, sea-level,

20 March, 1906."

Distribution.—Lagos ; N. Nigeria ; Mashonaland ; Natal ; B. E. Africa ; Beunion

;

Mauritius ; Madagascar ; Seychelles (Mah6, Frigate I.) ; Sokotra ; throughout India
;

Burma; Ceylon; Cocos-Keeling Is. ; N.Guinea; Port Darwin ; Queensland; Marquesas

Is. ; Hawaii.

9. Spodoptera abyssinia, Gn.

Spodoptera abyssinia, Guenee, Noct. i. p. 254.

Spodoptera cilium, Hampson, Moths India, ii. p. 259.

Caradrina orbicularis, Hampson, Nat. Hist. Sokotra, p. 323, t. 20. f. 26.

Seychelles.—Three worn examples from Mr. de Gaye's collection (Mahe).

Distribution.—Lagos ; S. Nigeria ; Mashonaland ; E. Transvaal ; Natal ; Mauritius
;

Seychelles (Mah6) ; Sokotra ; throughout India ; Ceylon ; Philippiaes.

36^
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10. Prodenia lUtoralis, Bdv.

Prodenia lUtoralis, Boisd., Faun. Mad. Maur. p. 91, t. 13. f. 8 (1833) ; Moore, Lep. Ceylon, iii.

t. 146. if. 1 a-b (larva) ; Hampson, Moths India, ii. p. 348, f. 139; Saalm., Lep. Madag.

p. 2G7 (1891).

Hadena retina, Guenee, Maill. Reun., L^p. p. 35 (1863)

.

Cliagos.—Five examples : one from Salomon Atoll, two from He Yeye (Peros

Banhos), one from lie du Coin (Peros Banlios) on 25 June, and one bred from a larva

found on " Pougette" in Diego Garcia on 23 July. The larva was noted as olive-brown

in colour, with a large yellow ocellus on meta- and mesothoracic segments.

Seychelles.—One female collected by Mr. J. A. de Gaye.

Distribution.—Porto Rico ; Crete ; Asia Minor ; Madeira ; throughout Africa

St. Helena ; Ascension I. ; Podriguez ; Mauritius ; Bourbon ; Madagascar ; Seychelles

throughout India and Ceylon; Chagos ; Cocos-Keeling I.; Sumatra; Christmas I.

Java ; Celebes ; Philippines ; Aru Is. ; Amboina ; Australia ; Viti ; Marshall Is.

11. Ferigea capensis, Gn.

Apamea capensis, Guenee, Noct. i. p. 213.

Caradrina conducta, Wlk., Cat. x. p. 296.

Euplexia conducta, Hampson, Moths Ind. ii. p. 211.

Perigea conducta, Joannis, Ann. S. E. France, 1894, p. 432.

Psrigea centralis, Moore (uec Wlk.), Lep. Ceylon, iii. p. 28, t. 147. fi. 2, 2 a (larva).

Perigea meleagris, Saalm., Lep. Madag. p. 271, f. 228 (1891).

Perigea capensis, Hampson, Cat. Phal. vii. p. 332, t. 116. f. 20 (1908).

Seychelles.—One very worn example from Cascade Estate, Mahe (800 feet), on

18 September, 1905.

Distribution.—Throughout Africa ; St. Helena ; Mauritius ; Madagascar ; Seychelles

(Mahe); Sokotra; Aden; throughout India; Burma; Assam; W., C, and S.E. China;

Philippines ; Borneo ; Formosa ; Ceylon ; Andamans ; Perak ; Singapore ; Java

;

Br. New Guinea; Solomon Is. ; Marshall Is. ; Fiji; Queensland.

12. Chasmina sericea, Hmpsn.

Leocgma sericea, Hampson, 111. Het. ix. p. 92, t. 161. f. 7 ; Moths India, ii. p. 289, f. 158.

? Leocyma vestce, Joannis (uec Guen.), Ann. S. E. France, 1894, p. 433.

Seychelles.—Five specimens : one female from Mr. de Gaye's collection, taken in

October in Mahe ; one female, Mahe (Diipont) ; one male, two females, Praslin, November
1905.

The presence of the single male specimen enables me to identify this species as sericea.

I have no doubt that the examples recorded by M. de Joannis as vesta were all females,

in which sex vestce is indistinsruishable from sericea.

Distribution.—Seychelles (Mahe, Praslin) ; Ceylon ; Maldives ; Rangoon ; Cocos-

Keeling Is.; Christmas I.; Formosa; New Caledonia; Funafuti. It is noteworthy

that this species is essentially the insular representative of its genus.
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13. Amyna octo, Gn.

Periyea octo, Guenee, Noct. i. 233.

Amyna octo, Hampsoiij Moths Ind. ii. 251, f. 142 ; Pag., Lep.-Het. Madag. p. 104.

Ilattia octo, Joannis, Ann. S. E. Fr. 1894, p. 432; Holland, Proc. U.S. Nat. Mus. 1895, p. 271.

Coetivy.—Two examples, September 1905.

Seychelles.—Eight specimens from Mahe, Praslin, and Prigate Island. This short

series shows great variability in the conspicuousness of the discal spot of the fore wing,

this spot varying from obsolescence to very sharp definition in pure white.

Distribution.—The range of this species is practically world-wide, one result of this

fact being that it has at various times been placed in about a dozen different genera, and

has received upwards of twice that number of specific names.

Some localities are :—Mexico ; Grenada ; Jamaica ; Amazons ; Paraguay ; Argentina

throughout W., C, S., and E. Africa to Sokotra; E,odriguez ; Madagascar; Coetivy

Seychelles ; throughout India ; Ceylon ; Andamans ; throughout China to Amurland

Christmas I.; N.Australia; Queensland; N. S.Wales; Solomon Is. ; New Hebrides

Gilbert Is. ; Piji; Ellice Is. ; Cook Is. ; Tahiti; Marquesas.

14. Eutelia inextricata, Moore.

Eutelia inextricata, Moore, Lep. Atk. p. 147; Harapson, Moths India, ii. 395.

Seychelles.—One male, Mahe {de Gmje) ; bred from a larva fou.nd at Port Victoria.

Distribution.—Seychelles (Mahe) ; N. India; Assam; Ceylon; N. China; Japan.

15. Stictoptera poecilosoma, Saalm.

Sieiria pcecilosoma, Saalm., Lep. Madag. p. 491, ff. 99 ? , 120 ^

.

Seychelles.—One female in very bad state from Mahe {de Gaye).

Distribution.—Madagascar (Nossi-Be) ; Seychelles (Mahe).

16. Asinduma nesta, sp. n. (Plate 17. fig. 1.)

d . Expanse 22 mm. Head grey ; frons sprinkled with fuscous. Palpi greyish

fuscous, lighter beneath; upturned; second joint long and thickly scaled, third joint

short and lightly scaled, not reaching vertex. Haustellum well developed, naked.

Antennte finely ciliated (over 1). Thorax and abdomen greyish sprinkled with fuscous;

abdomen with lateral hair-pencils anally. Legs pale grey irrorated with fuscous on fore

femora and posterior tibiae and tarsi.

Pore wing grey ; costa irrorated with dark fuscous from base to | ; an ill-defined sub-

basal blackish patch from costa to median nervure ; beyond this a whitish patch bounded

exteriorly by a narrow sinuous outwardly-oblique black bar from costa at ^ to vein 2

(submedian nervure) ; orbicular spot tinged with yellow and margined by blackish scales,

less apparent on terminal edge ; a whitish line, preceded on costa by a short black line, runs

obUquely inwards from costa at §, is then abruptly angled outwards along vein 8, and

is then sharply retraced sinuously to inner margin, being edged exteriorly with blackish

between veins 7 and 3 ; a longitudinal patch of pale grey suffusion occupies the apical
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third of costa ; below this a
[
-shaped fuscous shade runs into inner margin near toruus ;

terminal margin suffused with brown apically ; termen indicated in blackish around

tornus. Cilia dark grey, paler marginally and opposite terminations of nervures.

Hind wing hyaline white, lightly margined with fuscous on outer margin towards and

at apex, and with terminations of veins 2 to 8 indicated in fuscous. Cilia whitish grey

suffused with fuscous around apes.

S. Providence.—A single specimen beaten from "Bois balais" {Erythroxylon sp.) on

3 October, 1905.

Observation.—In generic position the above species is apparently most closely related

to Asindunia rcederi, Stndf., but the short palpi of both these species seem to necessitate

their transference into a new genus.

17. Acontia malvee, P2sp.

Acontia malva, Esp., Schmett. iv. 2. p. 63, t. 195. f. 4 ; Hampsou, Moths Ind. ii. 322.

Eagle I.—One male example, 17 October, 1905.

Distribution.— S. Europe ; W., S., and E. Africa ; Amirantes (Eagle I.) ; Sokotra

;

India ; Burma ; Ceylon ; Eormosa.

18. Ophiusa honesta, Hb.

Noctua honesta, Hiibn., Samm. Exot. ii. Index, p. 4, t. 203. figs. 1, 2.

Ophiusa honesta, Hampsou, Moths India, ii. p. 504.

Chagos.—A single specimen from He Diamant (Peros Banhos), 19 May. This was

started up out of herbage at the foot of a coco-palm into which it flew high up

and quite out of reach, so that I was obliged to bring it down with a shot-gun ; there

is, however, sufficient of the moth left to be certain of its identity.

Distribution.— Ii . India to Bombay ; Burma ; Andamans ; Chagos ; Ceylon ; Christmas

Island ; Singapore ; Manila.

19. Ophiusa melicerte, Hrury.

Phalana melicerte, Drury, 111. Exot. Ins. i. 46, t. 23. f. 1.

Ophiusa melicerte, Moore, Lep. Ceylon, iii. t. 168. ff. 2-2 4 (larva) ; Hampson, Moths Ind. ii. p. 494;

Pag., Lep.-Het. Madag. p. 116.

Achcea melicerta, Joannis, Ann. S. E. Prance, 1894, p. 433.

Achaea melicerte, Semper, Schmett. Philipp. ii. t. S. ff. 1, 2 (larva, pupa).

Seychelles.—Five specimens, of which two are from Praslin in Novembe rl905, the

other three from Mahe.

Distribution.—Throughout Africa to Aden and Sokotra ; St. Helena ; Rodriguez

;

Madagascar; Seychelles (Mahe, Praslin) ; throughout India ; Burma; Assam; Ceylon;

Cocos-Keeling Is. ; Christmas I. ; Java ; Singapore ; Port Darwin ;
Queensland

;

Philippines; Gilbert Is. ; Ellice Is. ; Marshall Is. ; Marquesas; Tahiti.

20. Ophiusa algira, Gmel.

Noctua algira, Gmelin, Linn. Syst. Nat. i. p. 2547.

Ophiusa algira, Hampson, Moths India, ii. p. 500, f. 280 ; Pag., Lep.-Het. Madag. p. 116.
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Seychelles.—Two specimens ; one collected at Cascade Estate, Mahe, in November

1905 ; the other received from Mr. J. A. de Gaye without exact data, but probably from

JIahe.

Distribution.—South Europe to Syria ; W. Africa ; Aden ; White Nile ; Rhodesia ;

Mashonaland ; Transvaal ; Natal ; Br. E. Africa ; Mauritius ; Rodriguez ; Madagascar ;

Gloriosa ; Seychelles (Mahe) ; throughout India ; Burma to China and Japan ; Ceylon.

21. Ophiusa angularis, Bdv.

Ophiusa angularis, Boisd., Faun. Mad. Maur. p. 103, t. 13. f. 2 ; Joannis, Ann. S. E. Pr. 1894,

p. 433 ; Pag., Lep.-Het. Madag. p. 119.

Seychelles.—Five specimens, all from Mahe.

Distribution.—Mashonaland; Transvaal; Natal; Br. E. Africa; Mauritius; Mada-

gascar; Seychelles (Mahe).

22. Dragana pansalis, Wlk.

Draffana pansalis, Walk., Cat. xvi. 200; Hampson, 111. Het. ix. 1. 167. f. 3; Joannis, Ann. S. E. Fr.

1894, p. 434, t. 15. ff. 3, 3 a.

Acantholipes pansalis, Hampson, Moths Ind. ii. 524.

Seychelles.—Ten specimens (3 6 ,1 S ), of which seven are from Mahe and three from

Praslin.

Distribution.— Sierra Leone ; Lagos; Seychelles; throughout India; Ceylon; Anda-

mans ; Nicobars ; Singapore ; Formosa ; Java ; Borneo ; Thursday I.

23. Remigia repanda, Eb.

Nodua repanda, Fab., Ent. Syst. iii (2) p. 49 (1792).

Ophiusa repanda, Boisd., Faun. Mad. Maur. p. 107, t. 13. f. 3 (1833).

Remigia latipes, Guenee, Spec. Gen. vii. p. 314 (1852) ; Guenee, Maill. Reun., Lep. p. 52 (1863) ;

Joannis, Ann. Soc. Ent. Pr. 1894, p. 433 ; Pag., Lep.-Het. Madag. p. 120 (1907).

Remigia repanda, Hampson, A. M. N. H. (8) i. pp. 474, 476, 485 (1908).

Remigia conveniens. Walk. Cat. xiv. p. 1507 ; Holland, Proc. U.S. N. Mils. 1895, p. 273.

Poivre.—A single specimen. Amongst long grass, 10 October, 1905.

Seychelles.—Nineteen specimens from Mahe and Praslin.

Distribution.—Panama and Jamaica to Argentina ; S. Trinidad ; W., C, E., and S.

Africa; Mauritius; Reunion; Rodriguez; Madagascar; Comoro Is. ; Poivi-e (Amirantes)

;

Seychelles (Mahe, Praslin, Eelicit6) ; Aden.

24 Remigia frugalis, Fb.

Nodua frugalis, Fab., Syst. Ent. vi. p. 601.

Remigia frugalis, Guenee, Maill. Reun., Lep. p. 52 ; Moore, Lep. Ceylon, iii. 1. 172. ff. 4, 4 a (larva)

;

Saalm., Lep. Madag. p. 472, ff. 220, 221 ; Hampson, Moths India, ii. p. 527 ; Semper, Sehmett

Philipp. ii. t. T. f. 2 (larva); Hampson, A. M. N. H. (8) i. p. 476 (1908).

Chagos.—Two specimens (1 d , 1 $ ) taken on 7 July at Minni-Minni (Diego

Garcia).
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Parquhar I.—One male taken on 30 September. This moth was noted as fairly common

here in damp grassy places.

Distribution.—Old Calabar ; Congo ; Aden ; Nyasaland ; Natal ; Reunion ; Mauritius
;

Madao-ascar ; Farquhar 1. ; Mayotta ; throughout India ; Assam ; Burma ; Ceylon
;

Andamans ; Nicobars ; Singapore ; Java ; Cocos-Keeling ; Chagos ; Thursday I. ; New
Guinea ; Celebes ; Borneo ; Queensland ; Fiji ; Tahiti ; Carolines ; Gilbert Is. ; Marshall

Is. ; Ellice Is.

25. Hemiffia nndata, 'Eh.

Noctua undata, Fab., Syst. Ent. vi. p. 600.

Nodua archesia, Cram., Pap. Exot. iii. t. 273. ff. P, G.

Ophiusa mayeri, Boisd., Pauii. Mad. Maur. p. 104.

Remigia mayeri, Guenee, Maill. Reun., Lep. p. 53 ; Joaniiis, Ann. Soc. Ent. France, 1894, p. 433.

Remiffia archesia, Moore, Lep. Ceylon, iii. t. 172. fF. 3, 3 a (larva); Saalm., Lep. Madag. p. 472,

ff. 219 c?, 152 ¥ ; Hampson, Motlis Lid. ii. p. 526 (fig.); Pag., Lep.-Het. Madag. p. 119.

Cauninda archesia, Semper, Schmett. Philipp. ii. t. T. f. 1 (larva).

Remigia undata, Hampson, A. M. N. H. (8) i. pp. 476, 485 (1908).

Seychelles.—Thirty-five specimens from Mahe, St. Anne, and Praslin. The species is

very variable throughout its range both in ground-colour and markings, but the varieties

do not appear to fall into any geographical races.

Distribution.—W., C, S., and E. Africa ; Mauritius ; Madagascar ; Comoro Is.

(Mayotta) ; Seychelles (Mahe, St. Anne, Praslin, Eelicite) ; throughout India ; Burma
;

Assam ; Ceylon ; Andamans ; Nicobars ; Selangor ; Singapore ; Java ; Nias ; throughout

China ; Hainan ; Japan ; Formosa ; Philippines ; Solomon Is. ; Navigators' Is. ; New
Guinea; Marquesas; Tahiti; Tonga.

26. Grammodes geometrica, Fb.

Noctua geometrica, Fab., Syst. Ent. p. 599.

Pkalana ammonia. Cram., Pap. Exot. iii. t. 250. f. D,

Grammodes geometrica, Hampson, Moths lud. ii. p. 531, f. 296; Pag., Lep.-Het. Madag. p. 120

(1907).

Grammodes hifasciata, Joannis, Ann. Soc. Eut. Fr. 1894, p. 433.

Earquhar I.—One specimen bred on 28 October, 1905, from a pupa found under

a log in North Island on the 1st of the month. This pupa was lying on the ground,

without any web.

Seychelles.—Two specimens : one from Praslin in Novemher 1905 ; the other from

St. Anne 1. on 29 December, 1906 [de Gaye).

Distribution.—S. Europe ; throughout Africa ; Madagascar ; Comoros ; Earquhar I. ;

Seychelles (Mahe, St. Anne, Praslin, La Digue) ; throughout India ; Burma; Ceylon ;

W. China; Formosa; Singapore; Pulo Laut ; Java; Queensland.

27. Grammodes stolida, Fb.

Noctua stolida, Fab., Syst. Ent. p. 599.

Grammodes stolida, Hampson, Moths Ind. ii. p. 532; Holland, Proc. U.S. Nat. Mus. 1895, p. 271;

Pag,, Lep.-Het. Madag. p. 121 (1907).
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Coetivy.—One specimen, 10 September, 1905. Found in dry grassy places, but not

common.

Distribution.—Dalmatia ; Greece; Syria; Sierra Leone ; Congo; Abyssinia; Aden;

Kilimanjaro ; Uganda ; B. E. Africa ; Natal ; Basutoland ; Cape Colony ; Madagascar
;

Coetivy ; Seychelles (Platte I.) ; India (Karachi to Madras) ; Lower Burma.

28. Grammodes delta, Bdv.

Ophiitsa delta, Boisd., Faun. Mad. Maiir. p. 105, t. 13. f. 1 (1833).

Grammodes delta, Giienoe, Maill. Reun., Lep. p. 53 (18G3) ; Pag., Lep.-Het. Madag. p. 121 (1907);

Hampson, A. M. N. H. (8) i. (1908) p. 483.

D'Arros.—A single specimen taken on 13 October, 1905, amongst dry grass under

coco-palms.

Listribution.—Transvaal ; Mashonaland ; N'Gami Land ; B. E. Africa (Taveta, Tanga)

;

Zanzibar ; Mauritius ; Madagascar ; Aldabi-a ; D'Arros I. (Amirantes).

29. Chalciope hyppasia. Cram.

Noctua fii/ppasin, Cram., Pap. Exot. ii. t. 250. f. E.

Ophiusa anfiac/wosa, Boisd., Faun. Mad. Maur. p. 104, t. 15. f. 6.

Trigonodes hyppasia, Hampson, Motlis Ind. ii. p. 527 ; Joaunis, Ann. S. E. France, 1891, p. 433 ;

Pag., Lcp.-Hct. Madag. p. 120 (1907).

Chalciope hyppasia, Hampson, A. M. N. H. (8) i. (1908) pp. 476, 483, 484.

Seychelles.—Sixteen specimens from Malie, St. Anne, Praslin, and Frigate Island.

DistribtUiori.—W., C, S., and E. Africa ; Abyssinia; Aden; Mauritius; Rodriguez;

Heunion ; Madagascar ; Comoro Is. ; Gloriosa ; Seychelles (Mahe, St. Anne, Praslin,,

Pelicite, Cerf) ; throughout India ; Burma to China ; Ceylon; Java; Australasia.

30. Flusia clialcyte s, Esp.

Plusia c/ialcytes, Esper, Sclimett. t. 141. f. 3 (1789) ; Saalm., Lep. Madag. p. 391.

Plusia chalsijtis, Boisd., Faun. Mad. Maur. p. 95.

I'lvsia eriosoma, Hampson, Moths India, ii. p. 569 (fig.).

Chagos.—One very worn example collected in Egmont Atoll, on He Sipaille, where

several were seen under " mapou " trees {Flsonia Calpidia).

Coetivy.—Eight specimens of a rather pale-coloui"ed form in which the metallic spots

of the fore wing are nearly or quite touching one another.

Farquhar I.—Examples Avere seen but not captured.

South Providence.—Eleven specimens, in four of which the two metallic spots of fore

wing are conjoined. In all cases the ground-colour of the wings is very pale. Larva on

Sccevola Koenigii ; pupa in a dense white web on underside of Sccevola leaves.

Poivre.—A single specimen found dead in a spider's web. The two metallic spots of

fore wing are touching and the general ground-colour is very pale as in the South

Providence form.

D'Arros.—One empty pupa on Sccevola Koeniffii.

Desroches.—Several moths seen but not captured.
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Eagle I.— Only a single specimen, although the moth was noted as common. The

fTound-colour is very pale, but the metallic spots are separate.

Seychelles.—Five specimens, all from Mahe.

Tlie form with conjoined metallic spots on the fore wing seems to occur occasionally

throughout the range of the species, but attains an unusually large' proportion in these

low-lying coral islands.

Distribution.—This moth has been recorded, under about a dozen different names, from

practically the whole of the warmer regions of the world. Its range extends from

Florida and Bermuda through Central America to Brazil and the West Indies ; through-

out the south of Europe to Syria; throughout the whole of Africa; Teneriffe;

St. Helena; Mauritius; Reunion; Madagascar; Farquhar I.; Soutli Providence I.;

Amirante Is. (Poivre, D'Arros, Desroches, Eagle) ; Coetivy ; Seychelles ; Sokotra

;

Aden; N.W. India to Ceylon; Upper Burma; Java; Cocos-Keeling Is.; Chagos

;

throughout China to Japan and the Philippines ; Borneo ; North Australia to New
Zealand; Fergussonl.; Tonga; Society Is. ; Marquesas; Sandwich Is.

31. Plusia signata, Fb.

Noctua signata, Fab., Ent. Svst. iii. 2, p. 81.

Plusia signata, Guenee, Maill. Reun., Le^j. p. 41 ; Saalrn., Lep. Madag. p. 391 ; Hampson, Moths

Ind. ii. p. 5G8; Joaiinis, Ann. S. E. France, 189ij p. 4'33.

The present collection contains no specimens, but this species was received from the

Sevchelles bv M. de Joauuis.

Distribution.—W. Africa; Natal; Pieunion ; Mauritius; Madagascar (Nossi-Be)

;

Seychelles (Mahe); Burma; Ichang ; S. India; Ceylon; Java; Fiji.

32. Flusia limbirena, Gn.

Plusia limbirena, Guenee, Noct. ii. p. 350; Moore, Lep. Ccjlon, iii. t. 152. f. 5 ; Guenee, MalH.

Reun., Lep. p. 41 ; Hampson, Moths Ind. ii. p. 568; Joaunis, Ann. S. E. France, 189i, p. 433;

Saalm., Lep. Madag. p. 394.

Seychelles.—One specimen from Mahe.

Distribution.— '^t. Helena; Delagoa Bay; Mashonaland ; Natal; Br. E. Africa;

Eeunion ; Mauritius; Madagascar; Seychelles (Mahe); Aden; N.W. Himalayas;

Sikhim ; Nilgiris ; Ceylon.

33. Azazia rubricans, Bdv.

Ophiusa rubricans, Boisd., Faun. Mad. Maur. p. 106, t. 16. f. 1 (1833).

Thermesia rubricans, Guenee, Maill. Reun., Lep. p. 53 ; Pag., Lep.-Het. Madag. p. 122.

Azazia rubricans Hampson, Bloths Ind. ii. p. 534, f. 298 ; Joanuis, Ann. 8. E. France, 1894,

p. 433.

Seychelles.—Eight specimens ; from Mahe, Praslin, St. Anne, and Frigate I. Of

these, seven belong to the yellowish form [transducta, Wlk.), and only one to the

fuscous form.

Distribution.—T\xiovi^h.o\xt Africa ; Madngascar ; Comoro Is. ; Seychelles (Mahe,
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Praslin, SL Anne, Prigate I.); tliroughout India; Burma; Ceylon; Amlamans

;

Nicobars ; Christmas I. ; Java ; Borneo ; Formosa ; Solomou Is. ; Aru ; Marquesas
;

Navigators' Is. ; Tahiti ; Tonga ; Fiji.

34. Hypospila thermesina, Gd.

Hypospila thermesina, Gueuee, Maill. Reiin., Lep. p. 53 (1863) ; Joannis, Bull. Soc. Ent. Fiance,

1899, p. 199.

Hypospila bolimides, Joannis (nee Guenee), Ann. S. E. France, 1894, p. 433, t. 15. ff. 5, 5 a.

The present collection contains no specimens.

Distribution.—Reunion ; Seychelles (Mahe).

35. Cosmophila erosa, Hb.

Noctua erosa, Hiibn., Zutr. ii. p. 19, figs. 287, 288.

Cosmophila .vanthindyma, Boisd., Faun. Mad. Maur. p. 94, t. 13. f. 7 (1833) ; Moore, Lep. Ceylon
iii. t. 155. ff. l-l'' (larva) ; Guenee, Maill. lleun., Lep. p. 44 ; Joannis, Ann. Soc. Ent. France,

1894, p. 433.

Cosmophila erosa, Saalm., Lep. Madag. p. 407; Harapson, Moths India, ii. p. 411.

Chagos.—One worn specimen from Salomon.

Seychelles.—Three : two collected in Mahe during November 1905, the third from
Mr. de Gaye's collection.

Distribution.—Alabama ; Mexico ; West Indies and Cuba ; Sao Paulo ; Argentina ;

Paraguay ; W. Africa ; Ascension I. ; St. Helena ; throughout S. Africa ; E. Africa ;

Eodriguez ; Reunion ; Mauritius ; Madagascar ; Seychelles ; Aden ; Sokotra; throughout

S. and E. Asia to Japan ; Formosa ; Philippines ; Andamans ; Chagos ; Christmas I.
;

Solomon Is.; Gilbert Is. ; Marquesas ; Viti Is.; Queensland to S.E. Australia.

36. JEub lemma rivula, Moore.

Thalpochares rivula, Moore, Lep. Atk. p. 140.

Micra chalybea, Swinh., P. Z. S. 1884, p. 518, t. 47. f. 10.

Eublemma rivula, Hampson, Moths Ind. ii. p. 341 ; Joannis, Bull. Soc. Eut. France, 1899, p. 197.

Farquhar I.—Fifteen specimens, 30 September and 1 October, 1905 ; locally abundant
in North Island.

Distribution.—N'Gami Country; Transvaal ; Natal; Farquhar I. ; Mahe (Seychelles);

Calcutta; Kilgiris; E. and S. Australia.

37. Eublemma ragusana, Frr.

Eublemma raffusana, Freyer, Nene Beitr. v. p. 92 ;
Hampson, Moths India, ii. p. 339, iv. p. 516.

Coetivy.—One specimen, 24 September, 1905, amongst grass &c. in a dry place under
coco-palms.

Distribution.—Syria ; Nigeria ; B. E. Africa ; Mashonaland ; Transvaal
; Natal

;

throughout India ; Burma; Ceylon; Andamans; Java; New Guinea; Queensland.

This species does not seem to have been recorded previously from any of the islands

in the Indian Ocean.

37*
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38. Tarache zelleri, Wlgn.

Taruche zelleri, Wallengren, Aritecku. i. Zool. p. 59 (1856).

Parquliar I.—Two specimens oa 30 September, 1905. One of these has a much darker

ground-colour than typical T. zelleri, but does not appear to differ specifically.

Distribution.—-Accra ; Kumasi ; Yoi'ubaland ; E. Africa ; Gazaland ; Transvaal ;

Zululand ; Natal ; Farquhar I.

39. 3IagulaI}a mcestalls, Wlk.

Magulaba mKstalis, Walk., Cat. xxxiv. p. 1127.

Hinyidafigurata, Moove, Le|). Ceylon, iii. p. 199, t. 174. f. 10.

liaparna imparata, Hampsoiij Moths Inch iii. p. 26 (partim) ; Joannis, Bull. Soc. Eiit. France,

1899, p. 197.

Seychelles.—Nineteen specimens : from Mahe, St. Anne, and Praslin. Common in

shady places, resting amongst dead leaves ; occurs from sea-level up to the slopes of

Morne Seychellois.

Distribution.—Sierra Leone ; N.W.Nigeria; Maslionaland ; Transvaal ; B.E.Africa;

Seychelles (Malie, St. Anne, Praslin); Allahabad; Nilgiris ; Ceylon; Borneo; Korea;

Japan.

40. Simplicia sp. {? inflexalis, Gn.).

Seychelles.—One very worn and almost scaleless specimen from Praslin, in November

1905, may be referred with certainty to the genus Simplicia, and is probably S. infiexalis,

Gn., which is widely spread from S. Africa to India.

41. Hypena longipalpalis, Gn.

Hypena longipalpalis, Guenee, Maill. Reun., Lep. p. 57 (1863) ; Joannis, Ann. S. E. France, 1894,

p. 434.

Keceived by M. de Joannis from Mahe, but I have seen no specimens.

Disti-ibation.—Reunion ; Seychelles (Mahe).

42. Hypena sp.

Seychelles.—Oue specimen from Frigate Island ( Connor). It is quite scaleless and

can only be referred to its generic position. In structure of palpi &c. it appears to be

similar to a specimen of Hypena striyata, Fb. [abyssiniulis, Gn.), taken in Mauritius

(Petite Biviere, 18 August, 1905).

43. Hypena masurialis, Gn.

Hypena masurialis, Guenee, Delt. et Pyr. p. 38 ; Ilampson, Moths Ind. iii. p. 79; Pag., Lep.-IIet.

Madag. p. 121.

Hypena obacerralis, Walk., Cat. xvi. p. 53 ; Moore, Lep. Ceylon, iii. t. 175. f. 5.

Coetivy.—Four specimens in September 1905.
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Seychelles.—Two specimens; one from Prigate Island ( Connor), the other from

Praslio, November 1905.

Distribution.—Aden ; Abyssinia ; Congo ; Sierra Leone ; Lngos ; Kumasi ; Teneriffe

;

Transvaal ; Mashonaland ; Natal ; B. E. Africa ; Madagascar ; Coetivy ; Seychelles ;

Sokotra; throughout India ; Ceylon; Brisbane; Fiji.

44. Ophiuche conscitalis, Wlk.

Ophiiiche conscitalis. Walk., Cat. .\xxiv. p. 1509; Saalm., Lep. Madag. p. 183, f. 139.

Hijpena conscitalis, Hampson, Moths Iiul. iii. p. 80; Joaunis, Aim. Soc. Ent. France, 1894, p. 431;

Hampson, A. M. N. H. (8) i. (1908) p. 485.

Seychelles.—Seven specimens : two from Frigate Island [Connor), four from Praslin,

November 1905, one from Malie {de Oaije).

Distribution.—Sierra Leone ; N.W. Nigeria ; Madagascar (Nossi-Be) ; Heunion
;

Seychelles (Mahe, Praslin, Frigate I.) ; throughout India ; Ceylon ; Java
;
Queensland ;

S.E. Australia.

45. Hydrillodes sp.

Seychelles.—Four specimens : three from Praslin in November 1905, and one from

Mahe [Lupont). Of these only the last has any pattern remaining on the wings, and

this specimen has a lighter median bar across the fore wing, which does not seem to be

normal.

In pattern of markings and general coloration this species comes closest to H. nilgiri-

alis, but structurally it seems to fall into Section II A. of Hampson's classification

(Moths India, iii. p. 55), the male antenna having very long ciliations, but the fore wing

without a very large tuft on underside of costa.

This moth is almost certainly a new species, but I refrain from describing it as such

from the poor material before me.

46. Syblcea puera. Cram.

Noctua puera, Cram., Pap. Exot. t. 103. ff. D, E.

Helioihis apricans, Boisd., Faun. Mad. Maur. p. 98, t. 15. f. 7.

Hyblaa puera, Saalm., Lep. Madag. p. 40"; Hampson, Motlis India, ii. p. 371, f. 204; Joannis,

Ann. S.E. France, 1894, p. 433 ; Semper, Schmett. Tliilipp. ii. t. Q. ft'. 15-1" (larva, pupa);

Pag., Lep.-Het. Madag. p. 123.

Seychelles.—Two specimens : one from Mahe (de Gaije), the other taken in Praslin,

November 1905.

Distribution.—Mexico; Honduras; W.Indies; N'Gami Country ; Transvaal; Delagoa

Bay; Br. E.Africa; Rodriguez; Mauritius; Madagascar; Seychelles (Mahe, Praslin)

;

Aden ; throughout India ; Burma ; Assam ; Ceylon ; Maldives ; W. China ; Loo-Choo

Is. ; Java ; New Guinea ; Trobriand I.
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Family Hypsidse.

47. Mypsa suhretracta, Wlk.

Hijpsa subretrada, Walk., Cat. vii. p. 1676.

Pseudohijpsa subretrada, Joannis, Ann. S. E. France, 1891, p. 430.

Seychelles.—Joannis has recorded a single female as collected in Mahe. I have not

seen or heard of any other examples from the Seychelles.

Distribution.—Sierra Leone ; S. Nigeria ; Uganda ; Natal ; Cape Colony ; Seychelles

(Mahe).

48. Deilemera seychellensis, Hmpsn.

Deilemera seychellensis, Hampson, A. M. N. H. (8) i. (1908) p. 485.

Deilemera leuconoe, Joannis (nee Hopffer), Ann. S. E. France, 1894, p. 430.

Seychelles.—Eight specimens (4 d' , 4 ? ), all taken in Mahe at Cascade Estate, where

it flies hy day along the edge of tlie ancient jungle at about 1000 feet elevation.

Distribution.—Seychelles (Mahe).

49. Argiiia astrea, Drury.

Phalmna astrea, Drury, 111. Exot. Ins. ii. p. 11, t. 6. f. 3.

Euchelia pylotis, Boisd., Faun. Had. Maur. p. 85.

Beiopeia cribraria, Guenee, Maill. Reuu., Lep. p. 24.

Argina cribraria, Saalm., Lep. Madag. p. 160 ;
Hampson, Moths Ind. ii. p, 51, f. 24

;
Semper,

Schmett. Philipp. ii. t. P. fE. 8, 9 (larva, pupa).

Seychelles.—Two specimens of form pylotis from Mahe {de Gaye).

Distribution.—B-eunion ; Mauritius ; Rodriguez ; Madagascar ; Seychelles (Mahe,

La Digue); throughout India; Burma; Ceylon; Andamans; Nicobars; Christmas I.;

I'cnang ; Hongkong ; Philippines ; New Guinea ; New Hebrides ; Thursday I.
;

Queensland.

Family Spllingidas.

50. Herse convolvuli, Linn.

Sphinx convolvuli, Linn.,Syst. Nat. (ed. x) p. 490 (1758); Boisd., Faun. Mad. Maur. p. 77 (1833);

Guenee, Maill. Reiin., Lep. p. 22 (1863).

Protoparce convuhmli, Saalm., Lep. Madag. p. 132 (1881) ; Hampson, Moths Ind. i. p. 103 (fig.)
;

Semper, Schmett. Philipp. ii. t. H. ff. 5-7 (lai-va, pupa).

Phlegethuntiiis convolvuli, Holland, Proc. U.S. Nat. Mus. 1895, p. 270; Joannis, Ann. S. E. France,

1894, p. 432.

Agrius convolvuli, Tutt, Brit. Lep. iv. p. 330.

Herse convolvuli. Roths. & Jord., Revis. Sphing. p. 1 1

.

Farquhar I.—Larvae found on " poc-poc," 29 September, 1905, and one moth bred on

19 October.

Distribution.—Europe ; throughout Africa ; Reunion ; Mauritius ; Madagascar

;

Farquhar I.; Seychelles; Aden; throughout S. Asia to Askold I. and Japan; Andamans;
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Philippines; Borneo; Celebes; Lombok ; Ternate ; Java; Sumatra; New Guinea;

Kew Hebrides; New Caledonia; Solomon Is.; Marshall Is.; Fiji; Society Is.;

throughout Australia.

51. Acherontia lachesis, Fb.

Sphinx lachesis, Fab., Ent. Syst. Suppl. p. 434.

Aclieronlia morta, Moore, Lep. Ceylon, ii. t. 77. AT. 1, 1 a-c (larva, pupa).

Acherontia lachesis, Roths. & Jord., Revis. Sphing. p. 17 (1903).

Chagos.—Two specimens. One found in He du Coin (Peros Banlios) on 22 June by

Mr. Stanley Gardiner, who also found the larvae on " Bois malgache." The second

example was bred from a larva found at Point Marianne, Diego Garcia, on 12 July ; this

jiupated on 19 July and emerged on 10 August.

Distribution.—Throughout India and Ceylon ; Siam ; China; Penaug ; Singapore;

Java ; Sumatra ; Nias ; Borneo ; Palawan : Lombok ; Timor ; Celebes ; Ceram.

It is noteworthy that tliis conspicuous species has not been recorded from the Maldives

or the Christmas or Cocos-Keeling Islands.

52. Acherontia atropos, Linn.

Sphinx atropos, Linn., Syst. Nat. (ed. x) p. 490.

Brachyglossa atropos, Boisd., Faun. Mad. Maur. p. 77.

Acherontia atropos, Gueuee, Maill. Reun., Lep. p. 23 ; Saalm., Lep. Madag. p. 129; Joannis, Ann.

S. E. France, 1894, p. 433; Holland, Proc. U.S. Nat. Mus. IS'Jo, p. 270 ; Roths. & Jord.,

Revis. Sphing. p. 18.

Seychelles.—Five specimens : two from Mahe [de Gaye) without exact data ; three

bred during November 1905, from pupae given me by Mr. de Gaye.

I was unable to hear of any superstitions about this moth except the belief that the

scales cause disease if introduced into the eye. This idea seems widely spread amongst

the Creoles and was probably introduced by the French colonists.

Distribution.—Europe ; Asia Minor to N. Persia ; througliout Africa ; Madeira ;

Canary Is. ; Teneriife ; Azores ; St. Helena ; Reunion ; Mauritius ; Ilodriguez ; Mada-

gascar ; Seychelles (Mahe, La Digue) ; Sokotra.

53. Cephonodes hylas, Linn., subsp. virescens, Wlgn.

Sphinx hylas, Linn., Mant. Plant, p. 539 (1771).

Potidma virescens, Wallgn., Kongl. Sv. Vet.-Ak. Handl. (2) v. 4, p. 17 (1865).

Hemaris hylas, Saalm., Lep. Madag. p. 117, t. 3. f. 40 (1881).

Cephonodes hylas, Joannis, Ann. S. E. France, 1894, p. 430; Pawo., T. Z. S. xv. p. 312, t. 4«.

ff. 13-18 (larva), 19 (pupa).

Cephonodes hylas virescens. Roths. & Jord., Revis. Sphing. p. 467.

Coetivy.—Common in September 1905, espscially around flowers of " Bois balais
"

(Uri/throxi/lon sp.).

Poivre.—Not very common on 10 October, 1905. Larva found on Gueltarda

speciosa, Linn.
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. D'Arros.—One young larva on the same tree, 13 October, 1905.

Seychelles.—Three siiecimens, all from Mahe.

Distribution.—Africa, south of the Sahara; Madagascar ; Amii-antes (Poivre, D'Arros);

Mayotta ; Gloriosa ; Coetivy ; Seychelles.

54. Cephonodes pious, Cr.

Sphinx picus, Cramer, Pap. Ex. ii. p. 38, t. I4S. f. B.

Macroglussa picris, Kollar in Hiigel's Kaschmir, iv. 2, p. 458 (1848).

Ceplwnodes picus, Roths. & Joid., Revis. Spliing. p. 470, t. 64. f. 16 (1903).

Chagos.—Nine specimens, all from Peros Banhos Atoll. In lie du Coin, on 25 June,

it was noted a.s common, but very worn ; flying high up amongst the coconut-palms, but

occasionally settling on a low leaf or descending to feed on the flowers of Sccevola

Koenigii and Gnettarda speciosa. Larvae common on the latter.

These Chagos examples are very large and identical with those from Christmas Island.

Specimens in the National Collection from Cocos-Keeling are smaller.

Distribution.—South India; Ceylon; Christmas Island; Oocos-Keeliug; Java; Penang;

Sumba ; and eastwards to the Marshall Islands; New Guinea
;
Queensland.

This moth possesses a very strong flight and wandering proclivities, often flying miles

out to sea. On 18 November, 1905, a number of this species flew on board the ship

when we were at least sixty miles distant from the nearest land.

55. Deilephila nerii, Linn.

Sphinx nerii, Ijinn., Svst. Nat. (ed. x.) p. 490.

Deilephila nerii, Boisd., Fauu. Mad. Maur. p. 74; Saalm., Lep. Madag. p. 123; RotLs. & Jord.,

Revis. Spiling, p. 507.

Chwrocampa nerii, Guenee, Maill. Reiin., Lep. p. 21.

Vaphnis nerii, Hainpson, Moths InJ. i. p. 94 (tig.); Joannis, Ann. S. E. France, 189 1, p. 432 ;

Tutt, Brit. Lep. iv. p. 249.

Seychelles.—One specimen from Mahe {de (Jaye).

Distribution.—Europe ; Syria ; Sierra Leone, southwards to Cape of Good Hope,

eastwards to Aden and Abyssinia ; Mauritius ; Madagascar ; Seychelles (Mahe) ;

N.W.India; S.India; Ceylon; Sikhim.

56. Teninora fumosa, subsp. peckoveri, Butl.

Diodosida peckoveri, Butl, T. Z. S. 1877, p. 637 ; Saalin., Lep. Madag. p. 121, f. 41 (1881) ; Joannis,

Ann. S. E. France, 1894, p. 432.

Choerocampa peckoveri, Mabille, Ann. S. E. France, 1879, p. 299.

Temnora fumosa ss. peckoveri. Roths. & Jord., Revis. Sphing. p. 574, t. 8. f. 5 c? (1903).

Seychelles.—Recorded from Mahe by Joannis (^. c). The present collection contains

no specimens.

Distribution.—Madagascar ; Comoro Is. ; Seychelles.
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57. Macroglossum corythus, Wik.

Macroglossa corythus, AVlk., Cat. viii. p. <J2 (partim).

Macroglossum corythus, Roths. & Jord., Revis. Sphing. p. 659.

Chagos.—Two examples; a male from He Anglaise (Salomon) and a female from
Salomon Atoll without exact data. The male specimen was bred from a larva found on
Mormcla citrifolia on 31 May ; this larva pupated on 18 and emerged 29 June. The
moth was also seen in He Mapou (Salomon) on 26 May and in He du Coin (Peros

Eanhos) on 25 June.

These examples seem to belong to a rather small local race having the termen of fore

wing more rounded than usual.

Distribution.—Japan ; China ; Formosa ; India ; Ceylon ; Andamans ; Perak ; Penang ;

Java; New Guinea; Queensland.

58. Macroglossuvi alluaudi, de Joann.

Macroglossa alluaudi, Joannis, Bull. Soc. Ent. France, 1893, p. 52; Anu. S. E, France, 1894,

p. 430, t. 15. f. 1.

Distribution.—Seychelles (Mahe). I have seen no specimens.

59. Hippotion velox, Pb.

Sphinx velox, Fab., Ent. Syst. iii. 1, p. 378 (1793).

Sphinx vigil, Guerin in Deless. Voy. Ind. ii. p. 80, t. 25. f. 1 (1843).

Chaerocampa vigil, Moore, Lep. Ceyl. ii. t. 87. fl'. 3, 3 a-b (larva and pupa) ; Hampson, Moths India,

i. p. 88.

Hippotion velox, Roths. & Jord., Revis. Sphing. p. 749 (1903).

Chagos.-—A single very worn example found at rest under a palm-branch in He du

Coin (Peros Banhos) on 25 June.

Distribution.—Throughout India; Ceylon; Andamans; Nicobars ; Penang; Java;

Christmas Island; Lombok; Sumba; Tenimber Is.; Amboina ; Euru ; German and

British New Guinea; d'Entrecasteaux Is. ; Louisiade Arch.; Neu Pommern ; Queens-

land; Lifu.

60. Hippotion celerio, Linn.

Sphinx celerio, Linn., Syst. Nat. (cd. x.) p. 491 (1758).

Deilephila celerio, Boisd., Faun. Mad. Maur. p. 72 (1833).

Chmrocampa celerio, Gueniie, Maill. Reun., Lep. p. 21 (1863).

Chaerocampa celerio, Saalm., Lep. Madag. p. 123 (1884).

Hippotion celerio, Roths. & Jord., Revis. Sphing. p. 751 (1903).

Coetivy.—One fresh specimen and one very worn example taken on 11 September,

1905.

Distribution.—S. Europe ; throughout Africa ; S. Thome ; Comoro Is. ; Gloriosa :

Madagascar ; Coetivy ; Mauritius ; Reunion ; Oriental Region eastwards to Solomon Is.

and Lifu; Sokotra and Abd-el-Kuri.
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61. Hippotion osiris, Dalman.

Deilephila osiris, Dalman, Anal. Entom. p. 48 (1823).

Chaerocampa osiris, Saalra., Lep. Madag. p. 122 (1884) ; Marshall, T. E. S. 1902, p. 397 (larva).

Chaerocampa osyris, Mabille, Ann. S. E. France, 1879, p. 298.

Theretra osiris, Joannis, Ann. S. E. France, 1894, p. 432.

Hippotion osiris. Roths. & Jord., Revis. Sphing. p. 750 (1903).

Seychelles.—Six specimens : five from Mahe, of which four are from Port Victoria

{de Oaye) and one from Cascade Estate (800 feet), 2 November, 1905 ; one from Praslin,

November 1905.

Distribution.—Spain {advena) ; Sierra Leone ; Gold Coast ; Nigeria ; Uganda ; Abys-

sinia ; Nyasaland ; Mashonaland ; Madagascar ; Seychelles (Mahe, Praslin).

62. Hippotion aurora, R. & J.

Hippotion aurora, Roths. & Jord., Revis. Sphing. p. 812 (1903).

Coetivy.—One example bred from a larva found on Guettarda speciosa. This appears

to be a dwarfed and faintly-marked form of H. aurora.

Parquhar I.—One example bred from a larva found on " mapou " {Pisonia Calpidia).

Eagle I.—Remains of large numbers of empty pupa-cases, apparently belonging to

this species, were found under stones.

Distribution.—M.SiA.di§dL?,Gd,r; Gloriosa; Parquhar I. ; Coetivy; ? Amirantes (Eagle I.).

The examples from Coetivy and Parquhar Island are both lighter in ground-colour

than the typical form and perhaps represent local races.

63. Hippotion eson. Cram.

Sphinx eson. Cram., Pap. Exot. iii. p. 57, t. 226. f. C (1779).

Deilephila eson, Boisd., Faun. Mad. Maur. p. 71 (1833).

ChiiTucampa eson, Gueuee, Maill. Reun., Lep. p. 21 (1863).

Chaerocampa gracilis, Butl., P. Z. S. 1875, p. 8, t. 2. f. 2.

Chaerocampa eson, Saalm., Lep. Madag. p. 122 (1884) ; Hampson, Moths Ind. i. p. 85 (1892).

Thtretra eson, Joannis, Ann. S. E. France, 1894, p. 432.

Hippotion eson. Roths. & Jord., Revis. Sphing. p. 754 (1903).

Seychelles.—Two specimens: one at light in Port Victoria (Mahe) on 25 October,

1905 ; the other without exact data, probably from Mahe {de Oaye).

Distribution.—Sierra Leone ; N. Nigeria ; Uganda ; S.E. Africa ; Reunion ;

Mauritius; Madagascar; Seychelles (Mahe).

Family GeometridsB.

64. IPetrodaca lucicolor, Butl.

Hyperythra lucicolor, Butl., A. M. N. H. (4) xvi. p. 417 (1875).

Hyperythra miegii, Mabille, Le Naturaliste, 1882, p. 135 (<J) ; Joannis, Ann. S. E. France, 1891,

p. 432, t. 15. f. 4 ( ? ) ; Swinhoe, T. E. S. 1904, p. 582.

Tycoonia naiaknsis, Warren, Nov. Zool. iv. p. 114, <? ? (1897).
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Petrodava olivala, Warren, Nov. Zool. iv. p. 253, (^

.

Pelrodava latimarginuta, Warren, Nov. Zool. ix. p. 529, ? (1902).

"> Petrodava marginata, Swinhoe, Trans. Ent. Soc. 1901', p. 503.

Seychelles.—Two specimens : one male from St. Anne Island, 26 October, 1905 ;

one female from Mahe without exact data {de Gaye).

This moth seems to be extremely variable even as amongst a short series from the

same locality, and I am quite unable to perceive any constaat difference between any of

the above-quoted forms which have been named as distinct, often on the strength of

single specimens only.

Distribution.—Abyssinia ; Ruwenzori ; Upper Congo ; Nyasaland ; Mashonaland ;

Beira ; Br. E. Africa ; Madagascar ; Seychelles (Mahe, St. Anne).

65. lodis stibolepida, Butl.

Comibana stibolepida, Butl., Cist. Ent. ii. p. 394 (1879).

Jodis stibolepida, Swinhoe, Trans. Ent. Soc. 1904, p. 547.

Parquhar I.—A single specimen.

Distribution.—Madagascar; Farquhar I. ; Cape Colony.

66. Gymnoscelis sp.

Desroches.—One female, taken at west end of island on 15 October, 1905, flying

aroTind Morinda citrifolia.

This is probably a new species, but I will not describe it as such from a single female

specimen not in the best of condition.

67. Chloroclystis metallicata, sp. n. (Plate 17. fig. 2.)

c? . Exp. 11 mm. Palpi dark grey, lighter beneath, depressed, thickly scaled.

Antennae dark fuscous, annulated with lighter between segments. Head, thorax, and

abdomen light fuscous, irrorated with darker ; abdomen with a pronounced dorsal ridge.

Pectus, legs, and venter greyish.

Eore wing light fuscous. Base indistinctly suffused with fuscous ; costal margin dark

fuscous from base to | ; a conspicuous blackish-fuscous antemedian sinuous striga trans-

versely across wing, commencing on costa as a square spot which is continued from its

inner corner as a narrow elbowed bar increasing in breadth to inner margin ; this ante-

median bar is sharply indicated exteriorly against the paler ground-colour; a narrow

sinuous blackish-fuscous striga from costa to dorsum at f ; the area between these two

strigse is occupied by two narrow ill-defined dark-fuscous lines running sinuously across

the wing ; termen broadly edged with dark fuscous ; a dark fuscous dot on dorsum at \.

Cilia fuscous irrorated with darker.

Hind wing light fuscous. A broad antemedian transverse fuscous band, basally

indistinct, outM'ardly sharply defined, not reaching costa ; a broad postmedian band of

fuscous scales, externally sharply margined with blackisl), not reaching costa ; termen

broadly edged with dark fuscous. Cilia fuscous irrorated with darker.

38*
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Both wings are powdered with irregularly scattered scales which reflect a metallic

iridescence whose tints vary with the direction of the liglit-rays.

D"Arros.—One male example (type) captured on 12 Octoher, 1905. This was one of tAVO

seen seen flying around " Bois de feu " [Moriiida citrifoliu).

Desroches.—A single specimen.

Distribution.—Amirantes (D'Arros, Desroches) ; Mauritivis (Curepipe).

68. Chloroclystis sp.

Seychelles.—One worn and broken specimen from Praslin, November 1905. It may
possibly be Chi. metallicata, but is in too bad a state for accurate comparison.

No Eupitheciid has previously been recorded from the Seychelles.

69. Craspedia miiiorala, Bdv.

Geometra minorata, Boisd., Faun. Mad. Maur. p. 115 (1833).

Acidalia mauritinta, Guenee, Spec. Gen. i. pp. 4~6, 809; Guenee, Maill. Reiiii., Lep. p. 33 (18G3).

Acidalia consentanea, Walk., Cat. xxii. p. "43.

Emmiltis consentanea, Swinhoe, Trans. Ent. Soc. 1901, p. 555.

Acidalia actuaria, Walk., Cat. x.xii. p. 752.

Craspedia actuaria, Moore, Lep. Ceylon, iii. t. 200. f. 8 ; Hampson, Moths lud. iii. p. 432.

Acidalia minorata, Joannis, Ann. S. E. France, 1894, p. 435.

? Emmiltis minorata, Swinhoe, Trans. Ent. Soc. 1904, p. 558 *.

D'Arros.—Two specimens.

Coetivy.—Six specimens of grey type.

Parquhar I.—One worn specimen only.

Seychelles.—Eleven examples, from Mahe, Praslin, and Frigate Island. Some speci-

mens are suffused with orange-yellowish.

Distribution.—Throughout W. and S. Africa ; Massowah ; Mauritius ; Parquhar I.

;

Coetivy; Seychelles; Sokotra ; Aden; throughout India ; Burma; Ceylon; Andamans;

Nicobars ; Singapore ; Pulo Laut ; Philippines.

Family Nymphalidse.

70. Danais chrysippus, Linn.

Pnpilio chrysippus, Linn., Syst. Nat. (ed. x.) p. 471.

Danais chrijsjpjms, Boisd., Faun. Mad. Maur. p. 35; Guenee, Maill. Reun., Lep. p. 9; Distant,

Rhop. Malay, p. 20, t. 1. f. 10 ; Saalni., Lep. Madag. p. 73; Joannis, Ann. S. E. France, 1894,

p. 427 ; Holland, Proc. U.S. Nat. Mus. 1895, p. 265 ; Bingham, Butt. Ind. i. p. 11, t. 1. f. 2;

Kershaw, Butt. Hongkong, p. 10, t. 1. f. 6, t. 1 a. ft'. 5, 6 (larva, pupa).

Seychelles.—Thirty specimens from Mahe and Praslin. TJiey are quite typical and are

quite similar to examples from Madagascar, Mauritius, Eodriguez, and Ceylon. A single

male (,from Mahe, Cascade Estate, 200 feet, 3 November, 1905), however, shows a slight

* The name minorata, Boisd., in this reference appears to have been misapplied to a quite distinct Bpeties.
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approach to var. alcippoides, Moore, the posterior veins of the hind wing being distinctly

outlined with white scales.

It is noticeable that no examples of the form dorippus have been recorded from these

outlying islands.

DistrihutioH.—^.^. Europe ; throughout Africa ; Canary Is. ; Reunion ; Mauritius ;

Rodriguez-, Madagascar ; Aldabra ; Comoro Is. ; Seychelles (Mahe, Praslin, La Digue)

;

Sokotra; Aden to Syria and India ; throughout ludia; Burma; Ceylon; Malay Penin-

sula; Java; Lombok ; Siam ; S. China.

71. Euplcea mltra, Moore.

Euploea mitra, Moore, Cat. Lep. Mus. E. I. Co. i. p. 127 (1857) ; Joannis, Aim. S. E. France, 1894,

p. 427; Holland, Proc. U.S. Nat. Mus. 1895, p. 266, t. 8. f. 6.

Pramasa mitra, Moore, P. Z. S. 1883, p. 281, t. 31. f. 8 ( c? ).

Seychelles.—Thirty-six specimens, all from Mahe and nearly all from Cascade Estate

(about 800 feet). The female seems much scarcer than the male and only forms about

20 per cent, of captures.

Distribution.—Seychelles ; Aldabra.

It is noteworthy that this species does not appear to occur outside of Mahe within the

Seychelles group—at least, all these specimens are from Mahe and those recorded by

Joannis and Holland also had the same origin.o

72. Melanitis leda, Drury.

Papilio leda, Drury (nee Linn.), Exot. Ins. i. t. 15. ff. 5, 6 (1773).

Papilio ismene, Cramer, Pap. Exot. i. t. 26. ff. A, B (1775).

Cyllo leda, Boisd., Faun. Mad. Maur. p. 58.

Melanitis leda \a.r.futvescens, Guenee, Maill. lleun., Lep. p. 15 (1863) ; Saalm., Lep. Madag. p. 90
;

Mabille in Grandid. Madag. p. 12, t. 2. ff. 5-7; Joauuis, Ann. S. E. France, 1894, p. 427
;

Holland, Proc. U.S. Nat. Mus. 1895, p. 266.

Melanitis leda, Dist., Rhop. Malay, pp. 41, 42, 411, t. 4. ff. 9-12 ; Kershaw, Butt. Hongkong,

p. 24, t. 3. ft". 2, 3, and t. 1 a. ff. 9, 10 (larva, pupa) ; Mathew, Trans. Ent. Soe. 1888,

p. 137 (early stages).

Melanitis ismene, Forsayeth, Trans. Ent. Soc. 1884, p. 382, t. 14. ff 2-2 b (larva, pupa) ; Green, Spol.

Zeylan. ii. p. 75 (tab.); Bingham, Butt. Ind. i. p. 158 (fig.).

Seychelles.—Twelve specimens, November 1905, all from Mahe at an elevation of

about 1000 feet on edge of endemic jungle. All these specimens belong to the ocellate

(wet-season) form.

Distribution.—Throughout Africa south of a line from Ashanti to Abyssinia

;

RcunioQ ; Mauritius ; Rodriguez ; Madagascar ; Seychelles (Mahe, Platte) ; throughout

Indo-Malayan Region to Australia.

73. Junonia vellida, Fb.

Papilio vellida, Fab., Mant. Ins. ii. p. 35 (1787); Donov., Iiis. New Holl. t. 25. f. 3 (1805).

Junonia vellida, Mathew, Trans. Ent. Soc. 1888, t. 6. f. 11 (larva).

Chagos.—Common throughout the whole Chagos group and generally noted as
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abundant. There are no specimens from Egmont Atoll, but it is reported to occur there,

although not commonly. It was noted as particularly abundant on 27 May and 22 June

in He de la Passe (Salomon) around the bushes of Sccevoln Kcenigii. on which tlie larvie

wore found in all stages from newly-hatched to full-fed. The larvae feed on the under-

side of the leaves, eating away the green cuticle in ii-regular patches, generally midway

between the edge and mid-rib of the leaf. The greenish-grey pupse were found attached

to the underside of the mid-rib of a SccBVola leaf.

The forty specimens collected seem to belong to the wet intermediate phase and vary

considerably fwfer se, there being a marked tendency to duplication of the blue ocelli.

Distribution.—Tasmania to Queensland ; New Hebrides ; EUice Islands ; Java

;

Cocos-Keeling ; and Christmas Island.

Ghagos specimens are quite similar to those from Christmas Island and Cocos-
Keeling.

74. Pyrameis cardui, Linn.

Papilio cardui, Linn., Syst. Nat. (ed. x.) p. 475.

Vanessa cardui, Boisd., Faun. Mad. Maur. p. 43 ; Guenee, Maill. Reun., Lep. p. 10 ; Bingham,

Butt. Ind. i. p. 365 (fig.) ; Kershaw, Butt. Hongkong, p. 42, t. 5. f. 3.

Pyrameis cardui, Saalin., Lep. Madag. p. 77.

Seychelles.—The present collection contains no specimens, but Mr. H. P. Thomasset

informed me that he had seen this sjjecies on several occasions at Cascade Estate (Mahe),

and Mr. J. A. de Gaye reports having taken thirteen specimens in one day in St. Anne
Island {in litt., 3 May, 1906).

Distribution.—World-wide except in arctic and subarctic regions and in New Zealand.

In the East African Islands it is recorded from Reunion, Mauritius, and Madagascar.

It is also found throughout India and Ceylon to the Maldives and in Sokotra.

75. Eypolimnas bolina, Linn.

Papilio bolina, Linn., Syst. Nat. (ed. x.) p. 479 (1758).

Apatura bolina, Moore, Lep. Ind. iv. p. 137, t. 329 figs. 1-1/ (larva and pupa, J' ? ), and t. 330.

figs. 1-1/, J ? .

Hypolimnas bolina, Bingham, Butt. India, i. p. 386 ; Kershaw, Butt. Hongkong, p. 45, t. 5. ff. 6-11,

t. 6a. figs. 3, 4 (larva, pupa).

Chagos.—The collection contains 14 males and 5 females, all from Salomon and Peros

Banhos Atolls. It occurs, however, throughout the Chagos Group, actual localities and
dates being :

—

Salomon Atoll.—We du Sel, 24 May, one, flying high—Takamaka, 25 May, two males

—

lie de la Passe, 27 May, one seen flying high over the trees ; 22 June, common—He
Anglaise, 31 May, 5 males, 1 female, all rather worn, flying on edge of cocos on seaward
side of the islet—He Boddam, 3 June, 1 male, 1 female seen.

Peros Banhos.—He Diamant, 19 May, 1 male flying around tops of cocos—He du Coin,

G June; abundant.

Diego Garcia.—One male seen on Middle Islet, June 12.
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JEgmont Atoll.—Repoi-ted to occur, but not common.

Female specimens of this butterfly from the Chagos Islands are characterized by the

great extension of the white markings of the hind wings, in which respect they exactly

resemble specimens of B.. bol'ma from Palawan as represented in the National

Collection. I can discern no difference whatever, yet it appears very remarkable th:it

such a striking form of parallel variation should have arisen in two localities so widely

separated. This form of the female is shown on Plate 17. fig. 3.

The early stages of this butterfly were not met with.

Distribution.—Throughout Ceylon ; India ; Burma ; Andamans ; Nicobai's ; the Malay

Peninsula; Siam ; China; Sumatra; and Java.

76. Hypolimnas misippus, Linn.

Papilio misippus, Linn., Mus. Ulr. p. 264 ( 1 764).

Diadema bolina {^) misippus ( ? ), Boisd., Faun. Mad. Maur. p. 39.

Hypolimnas misippus, Saalm., Lep. Madag. p. 83; Bingham, Butt. Ind. i. p. 388 ; Kershaw, Butt.

Hongkong, p. 47, t. 7. f. 13, t. 8. f. 1 ; Joaanis, Ann. S. E. France, 1894, p. 428.

Seychelles.—The present collection contains only a single male taken in Mahe by

Mr. J. A. de Gaye, who reports that this butterfly was common in March and April,

1906, in St. Anne Island.

Distribution.—S. America ; throughout Africa ; Eeunion ; Mauritius ; Rodriguez
;

Madagascar ; Gloriosa ; Aldabra ; Sokotra ; throughout India and Ceylon to Malayan

Subregion and China ; Christmas Island ; Nicobars ; Sumatra ; Java.

[77. Atella phalantha, Drury.

Papilio phalantha, Dru., Ins. i. t. 21. ff. 1, 2.

Argynnis phalanta, Boisd. Faun. Mad. Maur. p. 41.

.<4/eZ/ajBAaiara/a, Guenee, Maill. Reun., Lep. p. 10 ; Saalm., Lep. Madag. p. 77; Holland, Proc.

U.S. Nat. Mus. 1895, p. 266.

Atella phalantha, Bingham, Butt. Ind. i. p. 412 (fig.) ; Kershaw, Butt. Hongkong, p. 31, t. 4. f . 8,

and t. 3 a. ff. 1, 2 (larva, pupa).

Recorded from Mahe by Dr. Holland, but as Dr. Abbott's collection also contained

examples of this species from Aldabra and Gloriosa I have little doubt but that the

specimen in question had been mis-labelled and originally came from one of these other

two localities.]

Distribution.—Tropical and S. Africa ; Reunion ; Mauritius ; Madagascar ; Comoro Is.

;

Gloriosa ; Aldabra ; Sokotra ; throughout India ; Ceylon ; Burma ; Siam ; China

;

Japan ; Malayan Subregion ; Java ; Sumatra.

78. Atella philiberti, Joa,nn.

Atella philiberti, de Joannis. Bull. S.E.France, 1893, p. 51 ; Joannis, Ann. S. E. France, 1894,

p. 427, t. 15. f. 7.

Atella seychellarum, Holland, Proc. U.S. Nat. Mus. 1895, p. 266, t. 8. f. 11.

Seychelles.—Thu-ty-three examples, of which four are from Praslin, the others from
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Malie. It is found at a height of about 800-1000 feet and over, but is not seen lower

down. It is fond of beds of streams, where it flies over the trees in company with Ewplcea

milra, having an elegant sailing flight.

In the Praslin examples, as Joannis has remarked, the metallic patch of the underside

is usually more yellowish rather than green, but this is paralleled in many of the

Mahe specimens and so cannot be taken as a distinctive race-character.

Distribution.—Gloriosa ; Aldahra ; Seychelles (Praslin, Mahe).

Family Papilionidte.

79. Papilio disparilis, Bdv., var. nana, Obth.

Fapilio disparilis v. tiana, Oberthur, Etudes d'Eatomologie, iv. p. 54 ; Saalm., Lep. Madag. pp. 35,

56 ; Joannis, Ann. S. E. France, 1894, p. 426.

This butterfly, if it really occurs in the Seychelles, must be very rare, as it has remained

quite unknown to all the entomologists who have collected in the group during the last

thirty years. I doubt the accuracy of the locality.

This variety, which is only half the size of the type-form disparilis (from Reunion),

appears peculiar to the Seychelles.

Pamily PieridsB.

80. Catopsilia florella,'Eh.

Papilio florella, Fab., Syst. Ent. p. 479.

Callidryas florella, Guenee, Mail]. Reun., Lep. p. 5, t. 22. ff. 1, 2 ; Trimen, Trans. Ent. Soc. 1866,

p. 330 ; Saalm., Lep. Madag. p. 66.

Catopsilia Jiorella, Joa.ums, Ann. S. E. France, 1894, p. 429; Bingham, Butt. India, ii. p. 223

(fig-).

Seychelles.—Recorded by Joannis as collected in Mahe by Philibert, but I much
doubt the accuracy of this locality. If it occurs in the Seychelles it must be very scarce.

Certainly we never saw it, and it w as also quite unknown to the local collectors.

Distribution.—Africa from C. de Verde Is. to Zanzibar; Reunion; Mauritius; Mada-

gascar ; Mayotta ; Sokotra ; Abd-el-Kuri ; throughout India ; Assam ; Burma ; Siam

;

China; Ceylon.

[81. Teracolus aldabrensis, Holland.

Teracolm aldabrensis, Holland, Proc. U.S. Nat. Mus. 1895, p. 269, t. 8. ff. 7, 8; Joannis, Bull. S. E.

France, 1899, p. 199.

This species is recorded from Mahe (Seychelles) by Martin Linell (Proc. U.S. Nat. Mus.

xix. p. 695), but there is evidently some error of locality, as otherwise this butterfly is

quite unknown from the Seychelles, and such a conspicuous species is hardly likely to

have escaped notice if it really occurs there.]
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Family Lycasnidje.

82. Zizera maha, Koll.

Lyccsna maha, Kollar in Hiigel's Kaschmir, iv. p. 422.

Zizera maha, Bingham, Butt. lud. ii. p. 355, t. 19. ff. 136, 137.

Seychelles.—I have seen no specimens of this species from the Seychelles, but Mr. J.

A. de Gaye reports {in litt., 13 March, 1906) that one specimen caught in Mahe by

Viv. Thomasset was identified as Z. maha by Col. Manders. Tliis must be a rarity in

the Seychelles, as I find no examples in a sei'ies of nearly sixty ZizercB in the present

collection.

Distribution.—India from Himalayas to Travancore ; Upper and Lower Burma

;

Seychelles (Mahe).

83. Zizera lysimon, Hb.

Papilio lysimon, Hiibn., Samm. Eur. Schm. ff. 534, 535 (1798 ?).

Lyccena lysimon, Herr.-Schff., Schmett. Eur. i. p. 118, t. 5. ff. 28, 29 (1843).

Lycmna knysna, Trimen, Trans. Ent. Soc. 1862, p. 282.

Lyccena lysimon, Saalni., Lep. Madag. p. 98 (1884) ; Trimen, S. Afr. Butt. ii. p. 45 (1887) ;

Joannis, Ann. S. E. France, 1894, p. 428.

Tarquhar I.—Five male examples in one place only, apparently a small garden, in the

village in North Island. (? Introduced.)

Desroches,—One worn female, 15 October, 1905, in cultivated ground near the settle-

ment.

Eagle I.—Four specimens (3 c? , 1 S ), 17 October. Common, but all are worn.

Seychelles.—Fifty-seven specimens from Mah^, St. Anne, and Praslin.

Seychelles specimens seem to be constant in having an additional spot (sometimes

reduced to a mere shade, but usually well-defiued and distinct) below the ocellus of the

cell, this latter ocellus itself being frequently duplicate.

Distribution.—S. Europe ; throughout Africa ; Teneriffe ; Mauritius ; Reunion ; Mada-

gascar ; Comoro Is. ; Farquhar I. ; Amirantes ; Seychelles ; Sokotra ; Bengal ; Ceylon

;

Java.

[81'. Zizera gaika. Trim.

Lycmna gaika, Trimen, Trans. Ent. Soc. 1862, p. 403.

Zizera gaika, Holland, Proc. U.S. Nat. Mus. 1895, p. 268 ; Bingham, Butt. Ind. ii. p. 359.

Recorded by Dr. Holland as from Providence I., Alphonse I. (Amirantes), and from

Mahe (Seychelles), probably in error for Z. lysimon. I have seen no Z. gaika from this

region, nor has it been recorded from Madagascar.]

Distribution.—S. Africa ; Mauritius ; Aden ; throughout India ; Ceylon ; Assam
;

Burma ; Tenasserim ; Andamans ; Sumatra ; Java.
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85. Foli/ommatus boeticus, Linn.

Papilio bceticns, Linn., Syst. Nat. (ed. xii.) p. 789.

Lycmna hceticus, Boisd,, Faun. Mad. Maur. p. 23 ; Guenee, Maill. Reun., Lep. p. 18 ; Saalm., Lep.

Madag. p. 100; Joannis, Ann. S. E. France, 1894, p. 428.

Polyommatus bmticus, Bingham, Butt. Ind. ii. p. 432 ; Kershaw, Butt. Hongkong, p. 73, t. 9.

ff. 2, 10.

Seychelles.—Nineteen specimens, all from Mahe and mostly from sea-level or the lower

slopes of the hills.

Distribution.—S.Europe; throughout Africa and Arabia; Madeira; Teaerilfe ; St.

Helena ; Reunion ; Mauritius ; Madagascar ; throughout India ; Ceylon ; Andamans

andNicobars; Assam to Malay Peninsula ; Sumatra; Java; China ; throughout Malayan

Subregion ; Australia ; Hawaiian Is.

86. Syntarucus telicanus, Lang.

Papilio telicanus, Lang, Verz. sein. Schmett. ii. p. 47 (1789) ; Hiibn., Eur. Schmett. i. fF. 371, 373,

553, 554 (1798-1803).

Ltjcana telicanus, Boisd., Faun. Mad. Maur. p. 24; Guenee, jNIaill. Reun.,L^p. p. 18 ; Saalm., Lep.

Madag. p. lOL) ; Holland, Proc. U.S. Nat. Mus. 1895, p. 268; Joanuis, Ann. S. E. France,

1894, p. 428.

Eagle 1.—Three male specimens, 17 October, 1905.

Seychelles.—Twenty specimens, from Mahe, St. Anne, and Praslin. These do not seem

to differ in any constant respect from examples from the Mediterranean region.

Desifre6«^io«.—S. Europe ; W. Asia ; throughout Africa ; Reunion; Mauritius; Rodri-

guez; Madagascar; Aldabra; Amirantes (Alphonse, Eagle I.) ; Seychelles.

Pamily HesperiidaB.

87. Eagris sabadius, Gray.

Thymele sabadius. Gray in Griffith's ' Animal Kingdom,' vol. xv. Insecta, pt. ii. p. 594, t. 99. f. 2

(1832); Boisd., Faun. Mad. Maur. p. 63, t. 9. f. 2 (1833).

Hesperia andracne, Boisd., Faun. Mad. Maur. p. 67 (1833) ( ? ).

Antigomts andrachne, Saalm., Lep. Madag. p. 112, f. 14 (1884).

Eagris sabadius, Guenee, Maill. R^un., Lep. p. 19 (1863) ; Joannis, Ann. S. E. Fi-auce, 1894, p. 429;

Holland, P. Z. S. 1896, p. 17.

Nisoniades sabadius, Trimcn, Trans. Ent. Soc. 1866, p. 339.

Seychelles.—Twenty-one specimens, all from Mahe. This species generally occurs on

the edge of the jungle at about 800 feet and over. It has a peculiar habit of settling on

the under surface of leaves with its wings outspread.

B. plicata, Eutl., from East Africa seems hardly distinguishable from this species.

Distribitdon.—Reunion; Mauritius; Madagascar; Seychelles (Mahe).
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88. Samara borhonica, Bdv.

Hesperia bnrbonica, Boisd., Faun. Mad. Maur. p. 65, t. 9. ff. 5, 6 (1833) ; Chenu, Encycl. d'Hist.

Nat. f. 385 (1852) ; Guenee, Maill. Reun., Lep. p. 20, t. 22. ff. 3, 4 (larva, pupa) (1863) ;

Saalni., Lep. Madag. p. 108 (1884).

Pamphila borbonica, Trimen, Trans. Ent. Soc. 1866, p. 338 ; Mabille in Grandid. Madag. Lep. i.

p. 360, t. 55. ff. 6, 6 a (1887) ; Joannis, Ann. S. E. France, 1894., p. 429.

Parnara borbonica, Holland, P. Z. S. 1896, p. 62.

Seychelles.—Thirty specimens, of which one is from Praslin (Novemher 1905) and the

rest from Mahe.

Distribution.—S. Africa ; Reunion ; Mauritius ; Rodriguez ; Madagascar ; Seychelles

(Mahe, Praslin).

89. Parnara morella, de Joannis.

Pamphila morella, Joannis, Bull. S. E. France, 1893, p. 52; Joannis, Ann. S. E. France,

1894, p. 429, t. 15. f. 6.

? Gegenes poutieri, Holland (nee Boisd.), Proc. U.S. Nat. Mus. 1895, p. 270.

Seychelles.—Six specimens, all taken by myself in Mahe (Cascade Estate, 800 feet)

on 2 Novemher, 1905. The collection also contains one specimen, received from

Mr. J. A. de Gaye without exact data, which is doubtfully referable to this species.

Distribution.—Peculiar to the Seychelles group and as yet only found in Mah6.

90. Parnara gemella, Mab.

Pamphila gemella, Mabille, Bull. S. E. Belg. 1884, p. 187 ; Mabille in Grandid. Madag, Lep.

i. p. 359, t. 55. if. 7, 7o (1887) ; Joannis, Ann. S. E. France, 1894, p. 429.

Hesperia ellipsis, Saalm., Lep. Madag. p. 109 (1884).

Gei/enes c/emella, Holland, Proc. U.S. Nat. Mus. 1895, p. 270.

Parnara gemella, Holland, P. Z. S. 1896, p. 62.

Seychelles.—Forty-two specimens, of which three are from Praslin and the other

thirty-nine from Mahe (mostly from Cascade Estate on 2 November, 1905, when male

and female were taken in cop.).

Distribution.—Madagascar ; Amirantes (Alphonse I.) ; Seychelles (Mahe, Praslin,

Platte).

91. Parnara poutieri, Bdv.

Hesperia povtieri, Boisd., Faun. Mad. Maur. p. 65 (1833).

Pamphila poutieri, Mabille in Grandid. Madag. Lep. i. p. 363, t. 55. ff. 8, 8 a, 9, 9 a.

Parnara poutieri, Holland, P. Z. S. 1896, p. 63.

? Seychelles.—In his list of Dr. Abbott's collection, Dr. Holland describes * " one most

wretched specimen, from Mahe," under the name of Oegenes poutieri. It seems probable

that the specimen is referable to P. morella, a species which Dr. Holland appears to

have overlooked, as he omits it from his paper on African Hesperidse (quoted above)

written at about the same time.

Distribution.—Madagascar.

Proc. U.S. Nat. Mus. 1895, p. 270.

39*
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92. Parnara marchalii, Bdv.

Hesperia marchalii, Boisd., Faun. Mad. Maur. p. 66 (1833) ; Trimen, Traus. Ent. Soc. 1866,

p. 339 ; Saalm., Lep. Madag. p. 107 (1884).

Seychelles.—A single unlabelled worn specimen, from the collection of Mr. J. A.

de Gaye, is supposed to have come from Silhouette. As, however, Mr. de Gaye's

collection contained numerous examples of Lepidoptera collected by him in Mauritius,

I am inclined to question the true origin of this particular specimen, and this species

must be queried as a Seychelles butterfly pending further evidence.

Distribution.—Mauritius ; ? Seychelles.

93. Rhopalocampta arbogastes, Gn.

Thymele arbogastes, Guenee, Maill. Keun., Lep. p. 19 (1863).

Hesperia florestan, Boisd. (nee Cram.), Faun. Mad. Maur. p. 61 (1833).

Ismene margarita, Butl., Cist. Ent. ii. p. 389 (1873).

Ismene arbogastes, Saalm., Lep. Madag. p. 114 (1884) ; Mabille in Grandid. Madag. i. p. 323,

t. 51. ff. 5, 5 a ; Joannis, Ann. S. E. France, 1894, p. 429.

Rhopalocampta arbogastes, Holland, P. Z. S. 1896, p. 99.

Seychelles.—A single specimen from Mahe (Cascade Estate, 800 feet, 2 November,

1905).

Distribution.—Madagascar ; Seychelles ; Reunion.

The iorra. floristan is found in Mauritius and Rodriguez.

Family PyralidsB.

94. Corcyra ceflialonica, Stt.

Corcyra cephalonica, Stainton, Ent. Mo. Mag. ii. p. 172 ; Leech, Pyral. t. 13. f. 5 ; South, Entom.

1890, p. 336, t. 4. f. 3 ; Bag., Mon. ii. t. 45. f. 24.

Coetivy.—Common in rice-stores, September 1905. Doubtless imported by man.

Distribution.—W, Indies; S. Europe; C. and S. Africa; Ceylon; Christmas I.;

Kei Is.

95. Culladia admigratella, Wlk.

Araxes admigratella, Walk., Cat. .\xvii. p. 192.

Culladia admigratella, Hampson, Moths Itid. iv. p. 11, f. 10 ; Hampson, A. M. N. H. (8) i. (1908)

p. 486.

Chagos.—One very vsrorn specimen taken in Diego Garcia on 12 June, flying in the

sunshine around flowers of " Bois balais " {Erythroxylon sp.).

Seychelles.—Two examples, St. Anne Island, 26 October. The ' Valhalla ' collection

also contained an example from Praslin.

Distribution.— Sierra Leone ; Old Calabar ; Nyasaland ; Mauritius ; Seychelles ;

Sokotra ; throughout India ; Burma ; Ceylon ; Chagos ; Pulo Laut ; Philippines

;

Sumatra.
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96. Crambus seychellellii,s, sp. n. (Plate 17. fig. 4)

6 . Exp. 23 mm. Labial palpi porrect, more than twice length of head, clothed with

long hair ; greyish-fuscous. Maxillary palpi triangularly scaled with long hair ;
greyish-

fuscous. Prons rounded. Vertex with collar-like tuft of scales above and between eyes.

Antennae reddish-brown, with greyish appressed serrations. Head, thorax, and abdomen

pale glistening greyish-yellow, thorax with admixture of fuscous scales especially on

prothorax and tegulse. Abdomen with pale yellowish anal tuft. Legs pale yellow-grey

irrorated with fuscous ; outer tibial spurs half length of inner.

Fore wing with costa slightly arched, apex subrectangular, tornus well marked, termen

very slightly undulate ; pale greyish ; costal third thickly irrorated with pale reddish-

fuscous scarcely evident towards apex ; dorsal third also irrorated with pale reddish-

fuscous scales, which are notedly collected to form ill-defined inwardly-oblique short

tj-ansverse strigse commencing on dorsum at about f and h of wing-length; a sub-

terminal pale reddish-fuscous transverse striga, indistinct towards costa but well marked

on dorsal half; termea indicated in fuscous and with a few fuscous scales on termi-

nations of nervures : cilia whitish, pale fuscous towards base.

Hind wing pale glistening greyish-fuscous, with long scale-pencils along base of median

and submedian nervures ; cilia whitish, darker along base.

Seychelles.—Five specimens, taken at light in Port Victoria, Malie, 25 October, 1905,

when the species was noted as " abundant."

97. Cirrhochrista perbrunnealis, sp. n. (Plate 17. fig. 5.)

cJ . Exp. 25 mm. Labial palpi down-curved, about twice length of head, thickly

covered with long reddish-fuscous hair, third joint not visible. Maxillary palpi long ;

apex triangularly scaled ; red-brown. Frons oblique. Antennae ciliated (1). Head,

thorax, and abdomen fuscous (very mouldy). Pectus and legs shining whitish.

Hind wing with hair-pencil.

Fore wing white, thickly irrorated with reddish-brown except in three subcostal

patches, the first rounded and subbasal, the second subtrian gular and situated between

^ and J of wing-length, the third subquadrate at about f ; these patches are outlined

by darker red-brown scales and are very prominent ; there are also two small paler

specks, each rendered conspicuous by an outline of darker red-brown scales, the first

subdorsal at ^, the second subtornal ; cilia yellowish on termen, red-brown on dorsum.

Hind wing white ; a narrow ill-defined red-brown transverse striga at f , expanding

between veins 4 and 2 into a triangular patch reaching termen ; some ill-defined

yellowish markings along termen on terminations of nerviires; cilia pale yellowish,

whitish apically.

Seychelles.—A single specimen taken by Mr. J. A. de Gave in St. Anne Island in

December, 1906. It has been mouldy and is now in bad state.

M. de Joannis records (Bull. Soc. Ent. France, 1899, p. 199) a Cirrhochrista as received

from Mahe, but does not describe his specimen at all ; it is probably the same species.

Distribution.—Seychelles (St. Anne, ? Mahe).
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98. Epheslia cautella, Wlk.

Pempelia cautella, Walk., Cat. xxvii. p. 73.

Ephestia cautella, Hampson, Motlis Ind. iv. p. 66, f. 44 ; Joannis, Ann. S. E. France, 1894,

p. 437.

Seychelles.—Recorded from the Seychelles by M. de Joannis. Not found in the present

collection. This species, however, is of cosmopolitan distribution, being a common
food-pest carried everywhere by shipping, so that its presence in the Seychelles is only

to be expected.

Distribution.—Central and South Europe ; thi'oughout Africa ; Seychelles ; W. and

S. Asia ; Ceylon ; Sumbawa ; Australia ; America.

99. Heterographis insularella, E,ag.

Heterugraphis insularella, Ragonot, Bull. S. E. France, 1898, p. 295; Joannis, Ann. S. E. France,

1894, p. 437, t. 15. f. 2.

Seychelles.—Received from Mahe by M. de Joannis. I have seen no specimens.

Distribution.—Seychelles (Mahe).

100. Flu/cita sp.

Seychelles.—A single specimen from Mr. J. A. de Gaye's collection ; it is without

exact data, but was doubtless taken in Mahe.

This is almost certainly a new species peculiar to the Seychelles, but as the only

specimen available is a single female, I think it advisable to defer any attempt at nomen-

clature or description. In general pattern and coloration this specimen comes very

flose to some dull-coloured forms of Fem/pelia suhornatella, Dup.

Distribution.—Seychelles (Mahe).

101. Etiella zinckenella, Tr.

Pempelia zinckenella, Treit., Schmett. Eur. ix. i. p. 201.

Rhamphudes heralilella, (ruenee, Maill. Rl-uu., Lep. p. 72.

Etiella madagascariensis, Saalm., Lep. Madag. p. 509.

Etiella zinckenella, Hampson, Moths India, iv. p. 108 ; Pag., Lcp.-Het. Madag. p. 129.

Seychelles.—Pive specimens, all from Mahe. On 31 October, 1905, I found it fairly

common amongst long grass, &c. on the hill-side just above the Botanical Gardens in

Port Victoria.

Distribution.—S. Europe to Cyprus ; W. Indies ; Colorado to Chile ; W., S., and

E. Africa; Sokotra; Reunion; Madagascar; Mayotta; Seychelles (Mahe); throughout

India ; Ceylon ; Assam to Korea and Japan and to N. S. Wales.

102. Endotricha chagosalis, sp. n. (Plate 17. fig. G.)

(J . Exp. 10 mm. Labial palpi upturned, reaching vertex, thickly scaled, pale

fuscous; terminal joint shorter than second, fuscous. Maxillary palpi long, reaching

well above vertex, up-curved, with long scales on inner side towards apex. Antennte
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ciliated, basal joint dilated (terminal portion broken). Head, thorax, and abdomen
fuscous, intermixed with white scales. Legs pale grey ; spurs on posterior tibia rather

short, subequal.

Fore wing with base of costa strongly arched. Whitish-grey ; basal third of costa

broadly dark fuscous, the dorsal area of wing also suffused with dark fuscous towards

base ; a prominent dark fuscous discocellular spot ; terminal fifth of wing suffused with

fuscous, the inner and terminal margins of this suffusion indicated in darker fuscous.

Cilia greyish-fuscous with a dark fuscous basal line
; paler around tornus.

Hind wing dark fuscous, with a broad whitish-grey postmedial fascia and an ill-defined

greyish subterminal fascia.

Chagos.—A single specimen from He de la Passe (Salomon), 22 June, 1905. This

was the only one seen here, but I have a note that I saw an example of this species at

Minni-minni (Diego Garcia) on 23 July, 1905.

103. Endotricha mesenterialis, Wlk.

Doththa mesenterialis, Walk., Cat. xvii. p. 285.

Endotricha mesenterialis, Moorej Lep. Ceylon, iii. t. 178. f. 8 ; Hampson, Moths Ind. iv. p. 133,

f. 75.

Chagos.—A single female specimen from Takamaka Isd., Salomon.

Distribution.—Tliroughout India ; Burma; E. Pegu; W.China; Formosa; Sarawak;

Java ; Nicobars ; Ceylon ; Maldives.

104. Endotricha sp. n.

Poivre.—A single male example, taken on 10 October, 1905, without an abdomen and

in very worn state.

Seychelles.—Two specimens collected by Mr. J. A. de Gaye ; they are without data,

but are doubtless from Mahe.

These specimens come very close to E. mesenterialis, Wlk., the basal joint of the male

antenna bearing the curious recurved spine characteristic of that section of the genus

(see ' Moths India,' iv. p. 133, f. 75, and T. E. S. 1896, p. 483).

The species appears to differ from mesenterialis in the very distinct broad creamy

yellow fascia across both wings and in the different coloration of the cilia, and is almost

certainly new, but in the absence of further material in better condition I will not

venture to describe or name it.

I assume that the Seychelles Endotricha recorded by M. I'Abbc de Joannis is this

same species and not the true E. mesenterialis, Wlk. (see Ann. Soc. Ent. France, 1894,

p. 435, and Bull. S. E. Fr. 1899, p. 199).

105. Endotricha vinolentalis. Bag.

Endotricha vinolentalis, Ragonot, Anu. S. E. France, 1890, p. 525 ; Hampson, Trans. Ent. Soc.

1896, p. 485 ; Hampson, A. M. N. H. (8) i. (1908) p. 477.

Seychelles.—Three specimens: one taken in St. Anne Island on 26 October, ] 905 ;
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two received from Mr. J. A. de Gaye and labelled " Cascade Porest, March, d S

in coitu."

The male does not exhibit the tooth on the basal joint of the antenna characteristic of

the niesenterialis section of the genus.

Distribution.
—

"W. Africa; Mayotta; Seychelles (Mahe, St. Anne). Doubtless this

species is more widely distributed, but has been overlooked.

106. Fyralis manihotalis, Gn.

Pyralis manihotalis, Guenee, Delt. et Pyral. p. 121 ; Hampsoiij Moths Ind. iv. p. 151, f. 87.

Pyralis gerontesalis, Moore, Lep. Ceylon, iii. t. 178. f. 6.

Seychelles.—Two specimens, both found in my cabin on board H.M.S. ' Sealark '

Avhilst lying in the harbour of Port Victoria, Mahe, 24 October and 3 November, 1905.

Tliese may have flown off from the shore or may have been bred in the ship ; but it wiU

readily be seen how easily a species of this sort is distributed by shipping.

Distribution.—S.America; W. and S. Africa ; Seychelles; India; Ceylon; Nicobars;

Cocos-Keeling Is. ; Java ; Singapore ; W. China ; New Guinea ; Formosa ; Queensland

;

N. S. Wales ; Sandwich Is.

107. Dyralis farinalis, Linn.

Phalana farinalis, Linn., Syst. Nat. (ed. x.) p. 226.

Pyralis farinalis, Stdgr., Cat. Lep. Pal. (ed. iii.) ii. p. 45 ; Harapsoa, A. M. N. H. (8) i. (1908)

p. 486.

Seychelles.—Not found in the present collection, but previously recorded as obtained

from Praslin (' Valhalla ' cruise, I. c). Though not so stated, these specimens may have

been obtained on board the ship. In any case, if it now occurs in the Seychelles, this

si:)ecies has doubtless been introduced by man.

Distribution.—Europe; N. and C. Asia; Japan; N.America; N. Africa; Australia;

New Zealand; Seychelles (Praslin).

108. Bradina atireol a lis, Ae ^0!in\\.

Bradina aureolalis, Joannis, Bull. S. E. France, 1899, p. 198 (fig.) ; Hampson, A. M. N. II. (8)

i. (1908) p. 486.

Seychelles.—Eight specimens (6 cJ , 2 S ). Of these, seven are from Praslin in

November 1905, and one is from Cascade Estate, Mahe, in November 1906 {de Gaye).

Previously only known from Praslin, this species is now shown to occur in

Mahe also.

Distribution.—Seychelles (Mahe, Praslin).

109. Bradina admixtalis, Wlk.

Botys admixtalis, Walk., Cat. xviii. p. 665.

Bradina admixtalis, Moore, Lep. Ceylou, iii. t. 180. f. 13; Hampson, Moths Ind. iv. p. 227;

Pag., Lep.-Het. Madag. p. 132 ; Hampson, A. M. N. H. (8) i. (1908) p. 477.

Chagos.—Twelve specimens (7 6 , 5 S ), aU from Salomon Atoll. In He de la Passe
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it was noted on 22 June as " abundant but worn "
; it is noteworthy that it was not

found in any of the other islands of the Chagos group.

Distribution.—Gold Coast; Liberia; Kumasi; Natal; Nyasaland; Mayotta; throughout

India ; Ceylon ; Maldives ; Nicobars ; Bui-ma ; Singapore ; Hainan ; Japan ; Java ;

Bali ;
Queensland.

110. Mabra eryxalis, Wlk.

Asopia eryxalis, Walk., Cat. xvii. p. 371.

Mabra eryxalis, Moore, Lep. Ceylon, iii. t. 179. f. 4; Hampson, Moths lud. iv. p. SAO, f. 145.

Chagos.—A single specimen from Egmont Is.

Distribution.—India ; Burma ; Cejlon ; Singapore ; Sarawak ; Sumatra.

111. Sufetula minimalis, sp. n. (Plate 17. fig. 7.)

cJ . Exp. 10 mm. Labial palpi upturned, second joint moderately scaled and almost

reaching vertex ; third joint long, acuminate
; greyish, apices of segments banded with

fuscous. Maxillary palpi long, dilated Avith scales; greyish, banded with fuscous.

Head, thorax, and abdomen greyish-fuscous, abdomen suffused with fuscous on base of

segments ; a long fuscous anal tuft. Antennae shortly ciliated, greyish-fuscous. Legs

greyish-fuscous ; tibiae, spurs, and tarsi broadly annulated with darker.

Eore wing pale grey, with a few scattered fuscous scales ; costa broadly suffused with

dark fuscous, cut by a narrow pale streak at \ and by three small pale crescents whose

apices lie on the costa, the first at \, the third at about f, and the second midway

between the first and third ; a small blackish-fuscous apical triangle whose base lies on

costa ; a conspicuous blackish-fuscous spot on discocellulars, touching subcostal suffusion

;

a narrow transverse dai'k-fuscous striga, outwardly oblique from below costal suffusion

at about f to vein 6, thence incurved to dorsum, which it reaches at about f ; a broad

fuscous terminal suflusion, less marked along vein 6 ; termen sharply outlined in blackish-

fuscous. Cilia pale fuscous ; a blackish-fuscous apical patch on costa and with darker

basal patches on terminations of nervures.

Hind wing pale greyisli-fuscous ; a blackish discocellular speck ; outer half of wing-

indistinctly suffused with fuscous, tending to form transverse bands. Cilia greyish-

fuscous, darker basally.

Coetivy.—A single male taken on the wing at sunset in the marsh behind the settlement.

The species also occurs in the Seychelles.

112. Zinekenia fascialis, Cxsoca.

Phalcenafascialis, Cram., Pap. Exot. iv. t. 398. f. O (1783).

Hydrocampa albifascialis, Eoisd., Faun. Mad. Maur. p. 119, t. 16. f. 7 (1833).

Spoladea recurvalis, Guenee, Maill. Keun., L^p. p. 63 (1863)

Zinckenia recurvalis, Joaimis, Auu. S. E. Prance, 1894, p. 437.

Zinckenia fascialis, Hampson, Moths Ind. iv. p. 262, f. 158; Pag., Lep.-Het. Madag. p. 133

(1907) ; Hampson, A. M. N. H. (8) i. (1908) pp. 478, 484.

Chagos.—Eleven examples from Salomon (I. Anglaise, I. de la Passe), Peros Banhos
(I. Diamant, I. du Coin), and Diego Garcia.
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Chagos specimens have a noticeably paler area on the hind wing fringing the exterior

edge of the white transverse fascia. This, however, cannot be looked on as a form

peculiar to the Chagos group, as it is a variable character frequently exhibited by

specimens from many diverse localities throughout the whole range of the sjiecies.

Coetivy.—Five specimens, September 1905. Common in shady bushy places.

Farquhar I.—One only, in South Island, 29 September, 1905.

D'Arros.—Not found by me, but noted by Dr. Holland as obtained there by Dr. Abbott

(Proc. U.S. Nat. Mus. 1895, p. 273).

Seychelles.—Two from Malie. Also recorded from Platte I.

Marie Louise I. (Amirantes). One specimen, collected by Mr. Dupont.

Distribution.—Texas; Central America ; W.Indies; S.America; throughout Africa

;

Aden ; Syria ; Sokotra ; Reunion ; Mauritius ; Madagascar ; Comoros ; Aldabra
;

Gloriosa ; Farquhar I. ; Amirantes (Marie Louise, D'Arros) ; Coetivy ; Seychelles

(Mahe, Platte) ; throughout India ; Burma ; Assam ; Ceylon ; Maldives ; Andamans ;

Chagos; Cocos-Keeling ; Christmas Island ; Java; Singapore; Timor Laut; throughout

China ; Japan ; Korea ; Amboina ; Formosa ; New Guinea to S.E. Australia ; New
Zealand ; New.Ireland ; Pitcairn I. ; Marquesas ; Gilbert Is. ; Samoa ; Sandwich Is.

113. Eurrhyi'xirodes tricoloralis, Zell.

Botys tricoloralis, Zeller, K. Vet.-Ak. Handl. (Mic. Caff.) p. 31 (1852).

Isopteryx abnegatalis, Moore, Lep. Ceylon, iii. t. 179. f. 7.

Eurrhyparodes tricoloralis, Hampson, Moths Ind. iv. p. 264.

Mauritius.—One specimen at Petite Uiviere (400 feet), 18 August, 1905.

Seychelles.—Five specimens, all from Mahe.

Amirantes.—One specimen from Marie liOuise I. {Dupont).

Distribution.—W. and S. Africa ; Mauritius ; Amirantes (Marie Louise I.) ; Seychelles

(Mahe); India; Ceylon; Maldives; Java; Queensland; N. S. Wales; Fiji.

114. Synclera traducalis, Zell.

Eudioptis traducalis, Zeller, K. Vet.-Ak. Handl. (Mic. Caff.) p. 54 (1852).

Pagyda traducalis, Moore, Lep. Ceylon, iii. t. 182. f. 9; Hamps. Motlis Ind. iv. p. 272.

Synclera traducalis, Joannis, Ann. S. E. France, 1894, p. 437.

Seychelles.—A single specimen from St. Anne I., December 1906 {de Gaye).

Distribution.—W. Indies ; C. and S. America ; throughout W., S., and E. Africa to

Aden and Syria ; Seychelles (Mahe, St. Anne, Cerf) ; throughout India to Ceylon

;

New Guinea.

115. Ercta ornatalis, Dup.

Spanista ornatalis, Dup., Lep. France, viii. p. 207, t. 223. f. 8.

Stenia ornatalis, Guenee, Maill. Eeun., Lep. p. 63.

Hydriris ornatalis, Joannis, Ann. S. E. France, 1894, p. 437.

Ercta ornatalis, Hampson, Moths Ind. iv. p. 274 ; Scraper, Schmett. Philipp. ii. t. 5. f. 11 (larva);

Pag., Lep.-Het. Madag. p. 133 (1907).
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Farquhar I.—One specimen, 30 September, 1905.

Seyclielles.—Pour specimens : one from Prigate I. [Connor) ; one from Mah6 (Cascade

Estate, 800 feet, 2 November, 1905) ; two from Praslin in November 1905.

Distribution.—Throughout S. America to the Southern United States ; W. Indies
;

S. Europe ; throughout Africa ; Eeunion ; Earquhar I. ; Comoros ; Seychelles ; N.W.
India to Assam and Ceylon ; Maldives ; Nicobars ; Java ; S.E. Borneo ; New Hebrides ;

Tahiti.

IIG. Marasmia venilialis, Wlk.

Asopia venilialis, Walk., Cat. xvii. p. 373.

Marasmia cicatricosa, Led., Wien. ent. Mon. 1863, p. 386, t. 12. f. 8.

Marasmia venilialis, Hampson, Moths Ind. iv. p. 276, f. 167.

Chagos.—Seven specimens (3 d , 4 ? ) from Salomon and Peros Banhos (I. Diamant,

19 May, when it was noted as " common amongst grass in damp places ").

Coetivy.—Seven specimens (4 c? , 3 ? ) in September.

Desroches.—Pive specimens (3 cJ , 2 $ ). Common on 14 October.

Seychelles.—One male from Mahe, Pebruary 1907 (de Gaye).

Distribution.—W., C, E., and S. Africa to Natal; Mauritius; Amirantes (Desroches);

Coetivy ; Seychelles ; throughout India ; Ceylon ; Chagos ; Cocos-Keeling ; Sumatra
;

Singapore; Queensland to S.E. Australia; PJji ; Solomons.

117. Marasmia trebiusalis, Wlk.

Asopia trebiusalis. Walk., Cat. xviii. p. 718.

Marasmia trebiusalis, Hampson, Moths Ind. iv. p. 276; A. M. N. H. (8) i. (1908) p. 486.

Seychelles.—Eight specimens : five from Cascade Estate, Mah6, 2 November, 1905 ;

one from summit of Mt. Sebert (1000 ft.), 3 November, 1905 ; one from Cascade Porest,

November 1905; one labelled "Cascade, March" yde Qaije).

Distribution.—W. Africa; Seychelles (Mahe, Cerf) ; N. India; Assam; Ceylon;

Hongkong; Sarawak; Piji ; Sumatra.

Doubtless overlooked in S. and E. Africa, Java, and Malay Subregion.

118. Marasmia trapezalis, Gn.

Botys trapezalis, Guenee, Delt. et Pyr. p. 200.

Botys creonalis, Moore, Lep. Ceylon, iii. t. 180. f. 10.

Marasmia trapezalis, Hampson, Moths Ind. iv. p. 277; Joannis, Bull. Soc. Ent. Fr. 1899, p. 197;

Hampson, A. M. N. H. (8) i. (1908) p. 486.

Seychelles.—Pour specimens : one from Prigate Island
(
Connor) ; one from Mahe,

November 1905 ; one from Mahe, November 1905 {de Oaye) ; and one female from

Mahe, Pebruary 1907 {de Oaye) *.

Distribution.—S. America ; W., S., and E. Africa ; Seychelles (Mahe, Prigate I., Cerf)

;

throughout India and Ceylon to China, Polynesia, and Australia.

* This last specimen may possibly be Marasmia venilialis, Wlk., $ , but is in very poor state and headless.

40*
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119. Syngamia abruptalis, Wlk.

Asopia ? abruptalis. Walk., Cat. xvii. p. 371.

Syngamia abruptalis, Moore, Lep. Ceylon, iii. t. 178. f. 14 ; Hampson, Moths Ind. iv. p. 279.

Seychelles.—Three specimens, all from Mahe.

Distribution.—Gold Coast ; Sierra Leone ; N.W. Nigeria ; Mashonaland ; Br. E.

Africa; Mauritius; Seychelles (Mahe) ; Sokotra ; throughout India; Burma; Ceylon;

Andamans; Queensland; Pergusson I. ; Fiji.

120. Syngamia floridalis, Z.

Steiiia floridalis, Zeller, Lep. Micropt. Caffr. p. 60 (1852).

Syngamia floridalis, Hampson, Moths Ind. iv. p. 280, f. 169.

Chagos.—Two specimens, both from Salomon : one taken in He de la Passe on 22 June,

1905 ; the other without exact data.

On the wing this moth mimics a small red coccinueliid beetle which is also found here

on Sccevola Kcenigii. Its flight is rather slow and the outer black border is not seen

at all, so that it gives the visual impression of a heavy-bodied insect witli small scarlet

black-spotted wings.

Bistrihution.—S.Africa; India; Bui'ma; Ceylon; Java; Celebes; New Hebrides;

Duke of York I. ; Tahiti.

121. Bocchoris inspersalis, Zell.

Botys inspersalis, Zeller, K. Vet.-Ak. Handl. (Mic. Caff.) p. 33 (1852).

Desmia afflictalis, Gueuee, Delt. et Pyr. p. 190, t. 5. f. 4.

Bocchoris inspersalis, Joannis, Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. 1891, p. 436; Hampson, Motli.s Ind. iv. p. 284;

Pag., Lep.-Het. Madag. p. 133 (1907).

Mauritius.—One specimen from Petite Iliviere (400 feet), 18 August, 1905.

Bistribution.—Throughout Africa ; Mauritius ; Madagascar ; Seychelles (Mahe)

;

Aden; India; Burma; Ceylon; Java; China; Japan.

122. Nacoleia nipliealis,'W]k.

Botys niphealis, Walker, Cat. xviii. p. 638.

Botys epastalis, Swiuhoe, P. Z. S. 1885, p. 874, t. 57. f. 13 ; Joannis, Ann. S. E. France, 1894, p. 436.

Nacoleia niphealis, Hampson, Moths Ind. iv. p. 313.

Chagos.—Eleven specimens from Salomon Atoll (Boddam I., 24 May ; I. du Sel,

2G May ; I. Anglaise, 31 May) and Peros Banhos.

Seychelles.—Two, one from Prigate Island (Connor), the other from Mahe, November

1905.

Bistribution.—Sierra Leone ; India (low country) ; Burma; Ceylon; Maldives.

123. Nacoleia maculalis, sp. n. (Plate 17. fig. 8.)

6 . Exp. 21 mm. Labial palpi upturned, thickly scaled ; second segment whitish, third

fuscous. Antennae fuscous, minutely ciliated. Patagia wdth tuft of hair extending

beyond metathorax. Posterior tibiae with outer spurs half length of inner. Head,
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thorax, and abdomen fuscous. Legs greyish, slightly irrorated w ith fuscous ; foreleg

without spurs on tibia, but with tuft of hair-scales on first tarsal joint.

Fore wing rather dark fuscous ; a short transverse pale yellowish subhasal striga not

reaching costa or dorsum ; an indistinct transverse yellowish costal suffusion a little

before ^ ; a conspicuous quadrate yellowish-white spot in cell a little before ^ of wing-

length, preceded and followed by a patch of blackish scales ; a yellowish spot on costa

at f ,
prolonged into a yellowish-white transverse line, straight from costa to vein 5, bent

outwards between veins 5 and 2, then sharply retracted inwards to lower angle of cell,

thence bent transversely downwards to dorsum : cilia dark fuscous.

Hind wing dark fuscous, -yellowish towards base and along costa ; a blackish cellular

spot and pale-yellowish postmedial line ; a blackish terminal line : cilia dark fuscous.

Seychelles.—A single example taken in Praslin in November 1905, by Mr. J. Stanley

Gardiner.

124. Nacoleia vulgalis, Gn.

Botys vulgalis, Gueuee, Delt. et Pyr. p. 203, t. 6. f. 8.

Nacoleia vulgalis, Hampson, Moths Ind. iv. 315.

Nacoleia indicata, Joaiinis, Bull. Soc. Eut. France, 1899, p. 197.

Seychelles.—Four specimens ; three from Mahe {de Gaye) and one from St. Anne Isld.

on 26 October, 1905. Of these four examples one belongs to the typical bright yellow

form, one is of a very dull yellow colour, and the other two are almost entirely suffused

with blackish-fuscous.

Distribution.—W. Indies ; S. America ; throughout Africa ; Seychelles (Mahe,

St. Anne) ; throughout India ; Burma ; Ceylou ; Andamans ; Java ; Singapore
;

W. China.

125. Nacoleia chagosalis, sp. n. (Plate 17. fig. 9.)

6 . Exp. 20 mm. Labial palpi light brown, white beneath, very thickly scaled,

upturned, reaching vertex ; second joint broadly angled with scales ; terminal joint

short and concealed by long scaling. Haustellum well developed, scaled basally.

Antennae finely ciliated, without tuft of scales at middle. Patagia ^vith tuft of hair

extending beyond metathorax.

Fore wing very pale ochreous-yellow ; basal half of costa suffused with fuscous ; a

transverse blackish spot in disc at \ is produced to dorsum as an ill-defined outwardly-

oblique line ; a blackish dot in cell a.t \; a blackish transvei'se discocellular spot ; a

blackish undulated line commences below the costa and runs towards tornus as far as

vein 4, where it is retracted inwards to a position below the discocellular spot and runs

hence to dorsum as an outwai-dly-curved arch. Interspaces of uervures suffused with

fuscous on termen especially towards tornus. Teraien sliglitly suffused with fuscous,

broadly so towards costa. Cilia concolorous with fore wing, on termen paler apically

and suffused with fuscous medially.

Hind wing coloured as fore wing, but whitish costally to before apex ; a blackish discal

spot at ^ ; a blackish postmedial line at f, commencing as a spot below vein (5, then

juJU I B R A R
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curved outwards between veins 5 and 2, tlience continued transversely towards tornus.

Termen lightly suffused with fuscous, especially towards costa. Cilia yellowish -white,

on termen suffused with fuscous towards base.

Head, thorax, abdomen, and legs very -pale ochreous-yellow. Hind tibia with outer

anterior spur half length of inner.

Chagos.—Pive specimens : one (type) taken in He de la Passe (Salomon) on 22 June,

1905 ; two others from Salomon Atoll without exact data ; two from Egmont Atoll,

July 1905.

Possibly a very pale local form of N. viilgalis, but it seems a distinct species.

126. Nacoleia salomonalis, sp. n. (Plate 17. fig. 10.)

Exp. 15 mm. Pale yellowish, with a few dark fuscous scales intermixed ; frons

suffused with fuscous ; a dorsal blackish band across abdomen at ^ and indications of a

second band at about f

.

Fore wing with scattered blackish-fuscous suffusion at base ; a prominent black trans-

verse sinuous antemedial line between \ and \ ; an incomplete annulus in cell and a

discocellular annulus, the latter the more conspicuous and open tornad ; four black

costal spots between ^ and apex and a fifth spot at apex ; from the second of these spots

runs a black postmedial line, sinuous from costa to vein 2, then retracted inwards to

beneath discocellular annulus and thence sinuous to dorsum ; exterior fourth of wing

suffused with blackish-fuscous, less so towards apex and tornus : cilia fuscous, pale

yellow beneath apex and at tornus.

Hind wing narrowly blackish at base ; a blackish discocellular spot from which runs a

sinuous blackish line enlarged on inner margin ; a postmedial sinuous blackish line,

beyond which the wing is suffused with blackish-fuscous, darker along anterior margin :

cilia greyish-yellow, dark fuscous at base.

Intermediate between marioualis and tiasalis.

Chagos.—Three specimens; He de la Passe, 22 June, 1905, when it was noted as

common.

127. Nacoleia charesalis, Wlk.

Botys charesalis, Walk., Cat. xviii. p. 709.

Botys molusalis, Forsayeth, Trans. Ent. Soc. 1884, p. 417 (early stages).

Nacoleia charesalis, Hampson, Moths Ind. iv. p. 319 ; Joannis, Bull. Soc. Ent. France, 1899, p. 198.

Seychelles.—Mahe, two specimens ; one taken at Cascade Estate (800 feet) on

2 November, 1905, the other received from Mr. de Gaye without exact data.

Distribution.—Seychelles (Mah6) ; India ; Ceylon ; Singapore ; Sumbawa ; Borneo

;

Philippines.

128. Sylepta sabinusalis, WJk.

Botys sabinusalis, Walk., Cat. xviii. p. 708.

Notarcha duliia, Hampson, 111. Het. viii. p. 136, t. 155. f. 16.

Sylepta sabinusalis, Hampson, Moths Ind. iv. p. 333.
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Coetivy.—Pive specimens in September 1905.

Distribution.—Throughout Africa ; N. India ; Assam ; Nilgiris ; Ceylon ; Java ;

Celebes ; Sumbawa ; Borneo ; NevA' Britain ; Solomons ; Piji.

129. Sylepta derogata, Fb.

Phalama derogata, Fab., Syst. Ent. p. 641.

Sylepta multilinealis, Guenee, Delt. et Pyr. p. 337, t. 8. f. 11 ; Hampson, Moths Ind. iv. p. 334 ;

Semper, Schmett. Philipp. ii. t. V. f. 1 (larva).

Botys basipunctalis, Bremer, Lep. Ost-Sib. p. 68, t. 6. f. 8.

Syleiita derogata, Hampson, A.M.N. H. (8) i. (1908) p. 487.

Seychelles.—Three specimens, all from Mahe [de Qaye). The only one with exact

data is labelled " Mahe, Dec. 1906."

Distrihulion.—S. America ; W. and S. Africa ; Seychelles (Mah6, Cerf) ; throughout

India; Burma to China, Japan, and E. Siberia; Ceylon; Maldives; Andamans;

Singapore ; Malayan Subregion ; Australian Hegion.

130. Sylepta straminea, Butl.

Sylepta straminea, Butl., A. M. N. H. (4) xvi. (1875) p. 416 ; Hampson, Journ. Bombay N. H. Soc.

xviii. p. 581 (1908).

Farquliar Is.—One very worn and scaleless specimen is apparently referable to this

species.

Desroclies.—Specimens from Desroches resemble examples of ^S*. straminea in the

National Collection except in having an ill-defined undulate subterminal fuscous

clouding to both wings. The short series in the British Museum, however, is sufficiently

variable inter se for me to regard this difference as only varietal and possibly individual.

Distribution.—Natal; Farquhar I. ; Desroches (Amirantes) ; Ceylon.

131. Qlyphodes sericea, Drury.

Phalcena sericea, Drury, Ins. ii. p. 9, t. 6. f. 1 (1770).

Botys thalassinalis, Boisd., Faun. Mad. Maur. p. 117, 1. 16. f. 6.

Margarodes sericeolalis, Guenee, Maill. Reun., Lep. p. 65.

Botys sericea, Joannis, Ann. S. E. France, 1894, p. 435.

Glyphodes sericea, Pag., Lep.-Het. Madag. p. 135 (1907) ; Hampson, A. M. N. H. (8) i. (1908)

p. 487.

Seychelles.—Two specimens from Mahe. Larva found in St. Anne Island in roUedrup

leaves of oleander {de Gaye).

Distribution.—W. Africa; Sudan; Mashonaland ; Natal; E. Africa; Madagascar;

Seychelles (Mah6).

132. Glyphodes unionalis, Hb.

Botys unionalis, Hiibn., Eur. Schmett., Pyr. f. 132.

Botys guinquepunctalis, Boisd., Faun. Mad. Maur. p. 117, t. 16. f. 5; Guenee, Maill. Rdun., Lep.

p. 65.
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Margarodes transvisalis, Guen^e, Delt. et Pyr. p. 304.

Margarodes uniovalis, Joannis. Ann. S. E. Franco, 1894, p. 436.

Glyphodes unionalis, Hampson, Moths Ind. iv. p. 351.

Mauritius.—One specimen {de Gaye).

Distribution.—S. Europe ; Asia Minor ; Teneriffe ; W. Africa ; Natal ; Mauritius
;

Reunion ; Madagascar ; Seychelles (Mahe) ; Aden ; throughout India ; Assam ; Ceylon ;

New Guinea ; Australia.

133. Glyphodes stolalis, Gn.

Glyphodes stolalis, Guenee, Delt. et Pyr. p. 293, t. 3. f. 11 ; Hampson, Moths Intl. iv. p. 354.

Seychelles.—Three sjiecimens : one from Long Island (de Gaye) ; one from Silhouette,

end of September 1905 (Thomasset) ; one from Hound Island, December 190(5

(de Gaye).

A well-marked local form of G. stolalis, constantly distinct in wanting the narrow

fuscous line bisecting either of the first two yellow transverse fasciae of the fore wing.

Most examples of G. stolalis from other localities have both these transverse yellow

fasciae bisected longitudinally by a darker line commencing on the costa and often

reaching to the dorsum of the fore wing. Occasionally this darker line is absent from

the first (basal) fascia, but is very rarely absent from the second. A single specimen

(one of several from New Guinea) in the National Collection, however, has both these

strigae unsullied, and therefore I do not consider the Seychelles form worthy of a name

as a distinct geographical race.

Distribution.—Natal ; Br. E. Africa ; Seychelles (Malie, Round I., Silhouette) ;

throughout India; Assam; Ceylon; Sumatra; Pulo Laut ; Sarawak; New Guinea;

New Hebrides.

134. Glyphodes subamicalis, sp. n. (Plate 17. fig. 11.)

6 . Exp. 31 mm. Shape and markings precisely as in G. amicalis, Swiuh., but the

vitreous-whitish antemedial bar on fore wing is much narrower, and the postmedial broad

whitish bar, which in G. amicalis reaches from the costa to beloAv vein 3, is here reduced

to a subcostal spot only bounded by veins 4 and 8.

Hind wing as in amicalis, the white median patch being only slightly reduced.

Seychelles.—A single male specimen taken in Port Victoria, Mah6, by Mr. J. A. de Gaye

on 11 May, 1906.

Distribution.—Seychelles (Mahe)

.

G. amicalis, of which the present species is obviously a geographical form, is recorded

from Dar-es-Salaam, Durban, and E. Africa.

135. Glyphodes sinuata, Eb.

Phalcena sinuata, Fab., Spec. Ins. ii. p. 267.

Botys sinuata, Joannis, Ann. S. E. France, 1894, p. 436.

Glyphodes sinuata, Moore, Lep. Ceylon, iii. t. 183. ff. 2, 2a (larva) ; Hampson, Moths lud. iv.

p. 358; Pag., Lep.-Het. Madag. p. 135 (1907).
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Seychelles.—Seveu specimens, all from Cascade Estate, Mahe (600 feet and above), at

various dates.

Distribution.—W., C, S., aad E. Africa; Seychelles (Mahe) ; Nilgiris ; Ceylon.

136. Glyphodes indica, Saunders.

Eudioptis indica, Saunders, Trans. Ent. Soc. 1851, p. 163, t. 12. ff. 5-7 ; Kirby, Handb. Lep. v.

p. 267, t. 153. f. 2 ; Joannis, Ann. S. E. France, 1894, p. 436.

Botys hyalinalis, Boisd., Faun. Mad. Maur. p. 117 (1833) [preocc).

Phakellura cucurbitalis, Guenee, Maill. Reun., Lep. p, 64 (1863).

Glyphodes indica, Hampson, Moths Ind. iv. p. 360; Pag., Lep.-Het. Madag. p. 135 (1907);

Hampson, A. M. N. H. (8) i. (1908) pp. 479, 487.

Chagos.—One specimen from Peros Banhos (I. Diamant, 19 May).

Coetivy.—Ten examples in September 1905. Found in pumpkin patches.

Seychelles.—Seventeen specimens from Mahe, Praslin, and Frigate Island.

Distribution.—W.Africa; Abyssinia; Aden; Sokotra; White Nile; Br. C. Africa

;

Br. E. Africa ; Natal ; Mashonaland ; Mauritius ; Mayotta ; Coetivy ; Seychelles
;

throughout India; Ceylon; Maldives; Chagos ; Christmas I. ; Java; W. China; Korea ;

Japan; Borneo; Gilolo ; N. Guinea; Queensland to S.E. Australia; Fiji; Tahiti;

Marquesas ; Navigators' Is. ; Fergusson I.

137. Crocidolomia binofalis, Zell.

Crocidolomia bimtalis, Zeller, K. Vet.-Ak. Handl. (Mic. Caff.) p. 66 (1852) ; Hampson, MotLs

Ind. iv. p. 372.

Pionea comalis, Moore, Lep. Ceylon, iii. t. 179. ff. 2-2 5 (larva).

Seychelles.—One specimen, in extremely poor condition, from Mr. de Gaye's

collection.

Distribution.—S. Africa ; Seychelles (Mahe) ; India ; Burma ; Ceylon ; Java ;

Formosa ; Norfolk I. ; Australia.

138. Sellula undalis, Fb.

P/ialana undalis. Fab., Syst. Ent. p. 392.

Hetlula undalis, Hampson, Moths Ind. iv. p. 373, f. 200 ; Pag., Lep.-Het. Madag. p. 136.

Seychelles.-—Two specimens; Frigate I. (Connor).

Distribution.—N. America (Texas) ; W. Indies ; S. Europe ; Syria ; Teneriffe

throughout Africa ; Ascension; St. Helena; Aden; Sokotra; Madagascar; Comoro Is.

Seychelles (Frigate I.); throughout India; Burma; Ceylon; Christmas I.; China

Japan ; Manila ; Sandwich Is.

139. Omphisa anastomosalis, Gn.

Botys anastomosalis, Guenee, Delt. et Pyr. p. 373.

Botys illisalis, Wlk. ; Led., Wien. ent. Mon. 1863, t. 9, f. 12.

Ompfiisa anastomosalis, Joannis, Ann. S. E. France, 1894, p. 436 ; Hampson, Moths Ind. u

p, 382, f. 207.
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Seychelles.—Received from Malie by M. de Joannis. The present collection contains

no specimens.

JJisti-ibidion.—Seychelles (Mahe) ; throughout India and Burma to Ceylon and

Andamans ; Java; China; Duke of York I.

140. Isocentris seychellalis, sp. n. (Plate 17. fig. 12.)

6 . Exp. 22 mm. Palpi porrect, densely scaled, third joint short; golden-yellow inter-

mixed with piuk and purple scales. Antennsae finely ciliated, yellow. Head and thorax

yellow, the latter with some purple-i'ed scales transversely arranged across prothorax

and metathorax. Abdomen bright yellow, dorsal area irrorated with purple-i-ed.

Tore wing bright yellow, with eight small purple-red spots on basal half, the first

subcostal and subbasal, the second costal at \, the third in cell at \, the fourth on disco-

cellulars, the fifth in disc below cell at \, and the sixth a little beyond fifth, the seventh

on dorsum near base, and the eighth near dorsum at \. Exterior third of wing with a

l)urplish-ved patch (except round apex, which is yellow) incurved along vein 2 to about f,

thence straight to dorsum. Cilia purplish-red.

Hind wing light yellow, a broad purplish-red terminal patch from apex to inner margin.

Cilia purplish-red.

Seychelles.—A single specimen in very poor state from Mr. de Gaye's collection.

141. Pachyzancla phceopteralis, Gn.

Botys phceopteralis, Guenee, Delt. et Pyr. p. 349.

Botys otreusalis, Moore, Lep. Ceylon, iii. t. 180. f. 11; Joannis, Ann. S. E. Fiance, 1894,

p. 436.

Pachyzancla phtEopteralis, Hampson, Moths Ind. iv. p. 402.

Seychelles.—Eight specimens, of which seven are from Mah6 and one from Praslin.

Distribution.—S. America ; throughout Africa ; Aden ; St. Helena ; Mauritius ; Sey-

chelles (Mahe, Praslin) ; throughout India ; Burma; Ceylon; Andamans; Solomon Is.

Probably in Madagascar, Nicobars, Java, Sumatra, and New Guinea, and possibly in

Australia also, but I do not find any records from these localities.

142. Pachyzancla maJiensis, sp. n. (Plate 17. fig. 13.)

6 . Exp. 23 mm. Labial palpi porrect, broadly triangularly scaled, third joint not

visible ; dark fuscous above, whitish below. Maxillary palpi short, filiform, iuconsjjicuous,

dark fuscous. Antennae pale greyish-yellow, minutely ciliated. Head, thorax, and

abdomen yellowish, collar with some dark fuscous scales. Pectus and legs pale yellowish-

white.

Fore wing pale golden-yellow ; costa broadly dark fuscous from base to about f ; a

small but conspicuous blackish cellular spot a little beyond \ ; a conspicuous blackish

transverse spot on discocellulars ; a transverse fuscous striga from costa at f , quite

obsolete below vein 6 ; termeu faintly suffused with fuscous, especially ai'ound apex :

cilia pale yellowish, whitish at tips, faintly clouded with pale fuscous at base.
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Hind wing pale golden-yellow ; a conspicuous blackish discocellular spot ; apex clouded

with dark fuscous : cilia pale yellowish, whitish at tips.

Seychelles.—Two male specimens, both taken at Cascade Estate, Mahe, the first by

myself on 2 November, 1905, the second by Mr. J. A. de Gaye in March 1907.

143. Phlyctcenodes massalis, Wlk.

Scapula massalis, Wlk., Cat. xviii. p. 792.

Dosara calatalis, Wlk., Cat. xix. p. 829 ; Hampson, 111. Het. ix. 1. 172. f. 22; Joannis, Ann. S. E.

France, 1894, p. 435.

Phlyctcenodes massalis, Hampson, Moths Ind. iv. p. 408, £. 221 ; Pag., Lep.-Het. Madag. p. 137.

Coetivy.-—Four specimens. Three without exact data, the fourth taken on 24 September,

1905, when the species was noted as readily taking to wing in the daytime and having

a distinct partiality for tufts of grass.

Poivre.—Only one specimen taken, but the moth was fairly common.

D'Arros.—One specimen. Not common ; over dry grass.

Desroches.—Eour specimens. Abundant over short herbage.

Eagle I.—One specimen ; 17 October, 1905. Noted as common.

Seychelles.—Six examples; five from Erigate Island {Connor), and one taken in

St. Anne I. on 26 October, 1905.

Distribution.—Accra ; Transvaal ; Madagascar ; Amirantes ; Coetivy ; Seychelles

;

K. India ; Ceylon ;
Queensland ; N. S. Wales.

This species will probably be found to have a very wide range, but it is inconspicuous

and easily overlooked in the field.

144. Antigastra catalaunalis, Dup.

Botys catalaunalis, Dup., Lep. France, viii. p. 330, t. 232. f. 8.

Antigastra catalaunalis, Josinma, Ann. S.E.France, 1894, p. 436; Hampson, Moths Ind. iv. p. 412,

f. 224 ; Hampson, Nat. Hist. Sokotra, p. 338 ; Pag., Lep.-Het. Madag. p. 137 (1907).

Seychelles.—Received by M. de Joannis from Mah^.

Distribution.—Europe ; Syria ; W. and E. Africa ; Aden ; Abd-el-Kuri ; Comoro Is.

;

Seychelles (Mah6) ; India ; Burma ; Ceylon.

145. Fyrmista mahensis, sp. n. (Plate 17. fig. 14.)

6 . Exp. 26 mm. Labial palpi porrect, thickly and triangularly scaled, terminal joint

not visible; fuscous above, white below. Antennse as long as fore wing, very minutely

ciliated. Head, thorax, and basal half of abdomen pale greyish-fuscous, anal half of

abdomen dark fuscous. Legs pale greyish-fuscous ; fore leg with large tuft of hair-like

scales on fore tibia and with first tarsal joint clothed with long fuscous scales, other

tarsal joints irrorated with fuscous ; median leg dark fuscous on tibia and tarsi ; posterior

tibia with outer medial spur about half length of inner and approximately equal in

length to both posterior spurs.

41*
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Pore wing very pale yellowish-grey irrorated with fuscous ; costal margin strongly

marked with dark fuscous ; termen rather broadly margined with dark fuscous suffusion
;

a dark fuscous transverse striga at :j ; a blackish-fuscous cellular dot touching vein 8

at ^ of wing-length ; a blackish-fuscous discocellular bar prolonged to dorsum as a dark

fuscous outwardly-waved striga ; an outwardly-oblique dark fuscous curved striga from

costa at about | running into termen at termination of vein 2 : cilia greyish-fuscous,

darker at base.

Hind wing very pale yellowish-grey irrorated posteriorly with fuscous ; an antemedial

dark-fuscous cellular bar prolonged to tornus as an outwardly-cvirved striga ; a dark-

fuscous striga from costa at f to termination of vein 2 ; termen strongly suffused with

dark fuscous : cilia greyish-fuscous, darker at base, grey-white at tornus and along

dorsum.

Seychelles.—Pive specimens : three taken in jungle above Cascade Estate, Mahe,

November 1905 ; two received from Mr. J. A. de Gaye, one labelled " Cascade, March,"

the other " Cascade Porest, March."

In its build, pattern of markings, and general appearance this species much resembles

a Steiiia, but only veins 8 and 9 of the fore wing are branched, 10 running out of cell

parallel to 9.

Distribution.—Seychelles (Mahe).

Family PterophoridaB.

146. Trichoptilus defectaliSyWlk.

Pterophorus defedalis, Walk., Cat. xxx. p. 9Jf3.

Pterophorus congrualis, Walk., Cat. xxx. p. 943.

Trichoptilus oxydactylus, Walsm., Faun. Hawaii Micro-Lep. t. 10. f. 3 (1907).

Trichoptilus congrualis, Fletcher, Spol. Zeylan. vi. p. 28, t. A. f. 8, & t. F. figs. 2, 3 (larva, pupa)

(1909).

Chagos.—Nine examples, eight from Salomon (1 6 , Boddam I., 24 May ; 3 c?

,

I. Anglaise, 31 May ; 1 S , I. de la Passe, 22 June ; 3 ? without exact data) and one

6 from Peros Banhos (I. du Coin, 25 June).

Coetivy.—Ten specimens ; noted as fairly common on 10 September, and as abundant

on 24 September.

Parquhar I.—Seventeen specimens. Locally abundant in North Island, 1 October.

Poivre.—Pour specimens. Common, 10 October, 1905.

D'Arros.—Pour specimens ; 13 October. Not common.

Desroches.—Pour specimens ; 14 October. Abundant.

Eagle I.—Three specimens ; 17 October. Abundant everywhere.

Distribution.—Plorida; W. Indies; Peru; W., S., and E. Africa; Mauritius;

Parquhar I. Amirantes; Seychelles (Dennis I.) ; Coetivy; Sokotra ; Chagos; Ceylon;

throughout India to China and New Guinea ; Queensland.

In Ceylon I have found the larva on Boerhavia repens, but probably it has other food-

plants also.
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1'17. Sphenarohes caffer, Zell.

Oxyptilus cajfer, Zeller, Linn. Ent. vi. p. 348.

Sphenarches caffer, Walsm.,. Indian Mus. Notes, ii. p. 20 (figs.) ; Fletcher^ Spol. Zeylan. vi.

p. 21, t. E. f. 10, t. R f. 1 (larva, pupa) (1909).

Seychelles.—One specimen from Mali6 {de Gaye).

Distributmi.—Throughout Africa ; Seychelles (Mahe) ; India ; Burma to Japan
;

Ceylon; Maldives; Australia; Sumatra.

148. Flatyptilia pusillidactyla, Wlk.

Oxyptilus pusillidadylus, Walk., Cat. xxx. p. 933.

Flatyptilia hemimetra, Meyrick, Trans. Ent. Soc. 1886, p. 18.

Flatyptilia pusilUdactyla, Fletcher, Spol. Zeylan. vi. p. 13, t. A. £. 2, t. E. ff. 5, 6 (larva, pupa).

Seychelles.—A single specimen taken in the Botanical Gardens, Port Victoria, Mahe,

31 October, 1905. Undoubtedly introduced with its food-plant {Lantana Camara).

Distribution.—W. Indies ; Teneriffe ; Beunion ; Seychelles (Mahe) ; India ; Ceylon
;

Hongkong ; Honolulu.

149. Exelastis liophanes, Meyr.

Marasmarcha liophanes, Meyrick, T. E. S. 1886, p. 19.

Exelastis liophanes, Fletcher, Spol. Zeylan. vi. p. 33, t. A. f. 12 (1909).

Seychelles.—Eleven specimens from Mah6 and St. Anne Island. Abundant from sea-

level to about 1200 feet.

Distribution.—Barbados ; Natal ; Eeunion ; Seychelles ; Ceylon ; China (Fuchau).

This species is doubtless very widely distributed, but is inconspicuous and easily over-

looked.

III. Synopsis of the Disteibution-Table, showing Geographical

Affinities of Lepidoptera in each Group op Islands.

Group of

Islands.
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IV. Table showing the Distribution of the Lepidoptera in and

AROUND THE INDIAN OCEAN.

Name.
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Name.
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Name.
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V. On the Distribution or the Lepidoptera in the Islands op

THE Indian Ocean.

Chagos.

Prom an entoraogeograpliical point of view the Chagos Archipelago is by far the most

interesting of the groups of islands which we visited. Situated in the middle of the

Northern Indian Ocean, separated from the nearest land * by 24)0 miles of open sea, and

encircled by ocean-depths of over 2000 fathoms, these islands yield a problem of

peculiar fascination in the study of the forms of insects found in them, as possibly

affordiug some indication of the manner in which they have arrived at so remote a spot.

With this object in view I have attempted the following analysis of the non-endemic

Lepidoptera.

(1) Species common to the African, Indian, and Australian regions :

—

Prodenia

tutoralls, Remigia frugalis, Ptusia chatcytes, CosmopJdta erosa, Sradina admixtatis,

Zinckenia fascialis, Marasmia venitiatis, Glyphodes indica, Trichoptitus defectatis. Of

these, all occur in Ceylon and probably all in Sumatra-Java also. As the Chagos fauna

contains no elements of an exclusively African character, we can omit Africa as the

original home of the above-named species. Granting a possible derivation from Ceylon

via the Maldives for numbers 5, 6, and 8, and omitting T. defectatis, whose distribution

is insufhciently known, we are left with the fact that the remaining five species (nos. 1-4,

7) are all found either in Christmas Island or in the Cocos-Keeling group, a fact which

seems to point to their original entrance into the Chagos by way of these other islands

from the Malayan or Australian regions.

(2) Species common to the African and Indian regions :

—

Eriopus maittardi, Cultadia

admigratetta, Syngamia jloridalis, Nacoteia nipJieatis. Of these, the first three are found

in Ceylon and in Sumatra-Java, and may have gained an entrance into the Chagos from

either direction. I think it unlikely that any of them are derived direct from Africa ;

certainly Syngamia Jloridalis, which is a particularly conspicuous species, has not been

recorded from any of the East African Islands. N. nipheatis may be assvimed to have

come from Ceylon through the Maldives, and in connection with this assumption it is

interesting to note that the present distribution of nipheatis in the Chagos Archipelago

(Peros Banhos and Salomon Atolls only) may possibly point to its recent introduction

from a northerly rather than from a south-easterly direction.

(3) Species peculiar to the Indian region :

—

Ophiusa honesta, Acherontia lacliesis,

Hypolimnas boliua, Endotricha mesenteriatis, Mabra eryxalis. All of these occur in

Ceylon. E. mesenterialis has doubtless come through the Maldives. The other four

(of which three are very large and conspicuous forms, not likely to have been overlooked

in the Maldives) may have come from either direction.

(4) Species common to the Indian and Australian regions :

—

JJfetkeisa putcheltoidesf,

* Addu Atoll, the southerumost of the llaldive Group.

t U. pulchelloides seems to beloug properly to the Indo-Australian region, although it is found as far west as

Cargados Carajos, the Amirantes, and Seychelles (but not in Africa or Madagascar, so far as is known at present).

SECOND SERIES.—ZOOLOGY, VOL. XIII. 42
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Macroglossuni corythus, Cephonodes pious, Hippotion velox. These may have come

direct from Ceylon or from the Malayo-Australian region via Cocos-Keeling. It seems

obvious that the Maldives have not been the means of communication, as none of these

species are found in that group, a fact which lends support to the idea that they have

come in from the south-eastward.

(5) Species peculiar to the Australian region -.—Junonia vellida. This butterfly

seems to be a native of Australia, whence it has spread into the southern part of the

Malayan region. There is at least no doubt as to the direction whence it has immigrated

into the Chagos, which at present forms its extreme western habitat.

To sum up the foregoing : out of 23 Chagos Lepidoptera, not peculiar to this group of

islands, we have :

—

5 which occur in Ceylon and the Maldives and may therefore be assumed

to have immigrated along that line.

1 which is Australian and which has almost certainly arrived via

Christmas Island and Cocos-Keeling.

16 which occur in Ceylon and Sumatra-Java or Australia (o£ these six are

found in Cocos-Keeling and two others in Christmas Island). These

may have come direct from Ceylon or from the Malayo-Australian

region, but the probabilities seem to favour the latter route since

none of them have been found in the Maldives.

1 whose range is insufficiently known.

23 ... Total.

COETIVY.

ITiere are no species peculiar to the Indian, Indo-Australian, or Australian regions.

Of the twenty species recorded all except six
(
Chloridea armigera, Euhlemma ragusana,

Hippotion celerio, Hippotion aurora, Corcijra ceplialonica, Sylepta sabinusalis) have been

found in the Seychelles, and of these C. cephalonlca may be omitted as introduced

by man. The remaining five are found in the African or Malagasy regions and have

doubtless been derived thence.

It is interesting to note the entire absence of butterflies in Coetivy, a condition found

also in the wasps and land-birds of this island. Yet Coetivy is situated at a distance of

only 90 miles from Platte Island, in which Dr. Abbott found at least two species of

butterfly, so that the absence of butterflies in Coetivy appeal's inexplicable from the

mere point of view of distance. A probable explanation is to be found in the fact

that the south-easterly wind, which blows fairly freshly and steadily from about May to

November, is sufficient to overcome any powers of flight from a northerly direction {i. e.,

Platte or Seychelles) at this time of the year, whilst the north-westerly wind prevailing

from December to April is weaker and more fitful and also blows during the wet season,

so that any bird, wasp, or butterfly blown offshore from the Seychelles in a southerly

direction during that period woidd probably become rain-clogged and drowned before it

had gone very far. Cyclones are also of rare occurrence in this area. Whetlier the

theory here advanced is correct or not, it may be useful to draw attention to the

influence of rainfall in diminishing the dispersal-capacity of a prevailing wind.
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Parquhar, Providence, and the Amirante Islands.

The dispersal of tlie Lepidoptera of these groups calls for little comment, as aU the

species appear to have been derived from the African fauna. The only exception is

Utetheisa pulchelloides, which, as already noted on page 317, seems to be here a

straffsler from the Indo-Australian resrion.

Seychelles.

The Synopsis of the Distribution-Table shows a large African element, but a few

species have not been found up to the present in the African region. They are :

—

Utetheisa pulchelloides, Chasniina sericea, Eutelia inext?^icata, Ai^gina astrea, Zizera

maha, Nacoleia charesalis and Omphisa anastomosalis.

Of these TJ. pulchelloides seems to belong properly to the Indo-Australian region, but

has been spread, doubtless by cyclones, to Cargados and the Amirantes. It is not known

at present from Madagascar, the Mascarenes, or the African mainland.

Chasmina sericea is eminently the insular representative of its genus, being widely

distributed amongst the islands of the Indian and Pacific Oceans. Its life-history is

quite unknown, so tliat it is difficult to hazard a guess as to its means of transport.

Eutelia inextricata appears to be a truly Indian species, replacing in that region the

closely-allied E. delatrix of the African fauna. It is difficult to trace its arrival in the

Seychelles, unless it has come direct from India or Ceylon.

Argina astrea is known from Madagascar and the Mascarenes, but not from the

African mainland. Perhaps it has been introduced by man from India.

Zizera maha is at present a rather doubtful member of the list, being included in the

Seychelles fauna on the strength of a single specimen, which I shall not be surprised to

find was incorrectly identified.

The two Pyralids may represent a true Indian element in the Seychelles fauna, but it

seems premature to assert it as a fact that they do so, since tlie Pyralidae of Madagascar

are very little known ; Saalmiiller's work was left unfinished and the collection which

Herr Pagenstecher has lately described seems to have contained very few examples of

the smaller moths.

VI. On the Means op Dispersal op Lepidoptera in the Islands of

THE Indian Ocean.

So far as the Lepidoptera are concerned, we have to deal with five possible means of

dispersal:—(i.) Prevailing Winds; (ii.) Storms; (iii.) Marine Currents; (iv.) Birds;

(v.) Human Agency.

Prevailing Winds form a great factor in the distribution of many species of

Lepidoptera, particularly in the case of islands situated at comparatively short distances

(of not more than a iew hundred miles) from the mainland or from one another. It

must be remembered that these winds blow constantly and strongly in the same direction

for months at a time.

42*
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Only one who has lived for a long period in a ship or similar situation off the coast of

a tropical country can form any idea of the immense numbers of insects which are daily

blown off shore by a monsoon wind ; very few of these have any chance of regaining the

shore and the vast majority must perish in the sea. Some, indeed, are species of such

weak flight that it seems a marvel that they can ever have attained the distances that

they do accomplish from the nearest land, and that they do so can only be ascribed to

the fact that they are almost entirely wind-borne.

I am inclined to think that winds form the greatest factor in the ordinary dispersal of

most winged insects, if we may use the term " ordinary " in discussing the very slender

chances of any individual wind-carried insect happening to hit upon a minute speck of

islet in mid-ocean.

Storms can hardly be considered apart from Prevailing Winds, of which they are often

only an exaggeration and to whose effects they are frequently accessory.

In the case of Christmas Island* we have definite evidence that insects are introduced

by winds, but in this particular case these so-called storms appear to be merely an

exaggeration of a northerly wind which is more or less normal at that season of the

year.

It appears to me that the real influence of storms on the dispersal of insects consists

in an augmentation of the transporting-powers of an ordinary wind, either in carrying an

insect a long distance in a very short time (in some of these storms the wind has been

recorded at 100-120 or even more miles per hour), or, particularly in the case of cyclonic

disturbances, by carrying it high up into the atmosphere, where it may be conveyed by

the upper currents of the air for long distances, with very little expenditure of energy

on its own behalf, before it finally falls again to the sea-level.

Marine Currents, although highly important in the conveyance of some other groups

of animal life, seem to have played little if any part in the distribution of the Lepidoptera

amongst the islands of the Indian Ocean. This seems to be proved by an inspection of

the list of species obtained. It will be noted that this list includes no species possessing

a female either wholly or partially apterous or even especially lethargic (e. g. Ocneriada;,

Fsychidce, &c.). This fact appears to point to the usual method of transmission of

species into these islands taking place in the imaginal state rather than in any other.

Eor it is noteworthy that all these types, in which the female is normally apterous or

lethargic, appear especially favoured for dispersal in the immature condition. Por

example, the Ocneriads usually lay an enormous number of eggs, which are not only very

often covered with a waterproof varnish, but are generally deposited upon twigs or in the

crevices of bark, and whose development in some cases takes place at intervals over long

periods of time ; whilst the Psychids possess, in their silken cases and agamogenetic

proclivities, an apparently valuable asset against the dangers of the sea. Of course, the

disuse and consequent eventual loss of wings after arrival in an island, as in the case of

the semi-apterous Tineid moth found in Kerguelen by the 'Challenger' Expedition,

belongs to another class of phenomena.

* ' Monograph of Chriatmas Island,' page 301.
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It seems probable that the small intiuenoe of currents in the dispersal of the

Lepidoptera is directly due to the length of time involved by this process, whereby ova

or pupae are practically certain to have emerged en route before accomplishing any great

distance.

Birds may almost be omitted as a factor in the dispersal of the Lepidoptera except in

so far as they carry some seeds and thus help to prepare the islands for the support of

insects. A small Tineid moth, however, which was found in Cargados Carajos and which

seemed to be associated with the sea-birds there, its larva probably feeding on their

feathers or excrement, might possibly be transported in the egg state on their

feathers.

Land-birds may also be agents in the distribution of insects, but in the case of remote

islands I think they may be left out of account, as they seem to be dispersed mainly by

winds and storms, which would be adequate in themselves to carry small forms of

life.

Unman Agency is an important factor, and of the species under present consideration

we may say with some certainty that the following have been introduced into these

islands by man, viz. :

—

Coreyra cephalonica, Ephestia cautella, Fyralis manihotalis and

P. farinalis.

VII. On Widely Distributed Poems of Lepidoptera.

One point which is clearly brought out in the Distribution-Table is the extremely large

number of species (39 out of a total of 149, or 26 per cent.) which occur at the same time

in the African, Indian, and Australian Hegions. The usual observation, of course, is that

these are common and widely distributed species ; but this seems rather to avoid the

question, which is really : How does it happen that these species are so widely distributed?

Of these 39 no less than 16 are Pyralids and Pterophorids, and although three or four of

these may and doubtless have been transported by man, this cannot apply to the rest,

which are insects of weak flight and quite unable to cross large expanses of ocean by

their own efforts. It may be urged that these species have radiated from a common
centre and that they are still connected by a syngamic chain from South Africa up the

east coast, around to India and down through Malaysia to Australia ; but, after all, a

chain is no stronger than its weakest link, and I doubt the occurrence of many of these

particular species between East Africa and India, although the Distribution-Table will

show that some of them occur in Sokotra ; nor can the idea of a syngamic chain be

applied to species (such as Amyna octo, Hyblcea piiera, Sylepta derogata, Marasmla

trapezalis, and Trichoptilus defectalis) which are found on both sides of the Atlantic.

And, unless there is some syngamic connection, it seems incredible that these species

should retain the same facies in such diverse habitats, more especially as some of them

(e. g. Amyna octo) are extremely variable. It would be a most interesting subject for

experiment to see whether specimens of a " species " from South Africa are capable of

interbreeding with specimens of the same " species " from the West Indies, Ceylon, and

Australia.
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In the meautime it seems probable that tlie wide distribution of so many species

shows the operation of means of dispersal far more regular and efficient than is

commonly believed to be the case, and possibly these means may be found to consist in

the action of cyclonic storms in combination with the movements of the upper strata of

the atmosphere, whereby these insects are whirled up into the air and transported for

long distances with very little expenditure of energy on their own behalf.
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Joannis.—Description des Lepidopteres nouveaux de I'ile Maurice. Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. 1906, pp. 169-

183.

Pagenstecher.—Lepidoptera-Heterocera von Madagascar, den Comoren und Ost-Afrika. (Voeltzkow,

Keisen in Ostafrica, 1903-1905.) Stuttgart, 1907.
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Hampson.—On the Moths collected during the Cruise of the ' Valhalla.' Ann. Mag;. Nat. Hist., June

1908, pp. 474-492.

Manders.—The Butterflies of Mauritius and Bourbon. Trans. Entom. Soc. Lond. 1907, pp. 429-

454 (1908).

Aurivillius.—Lepidoptera, Rhopalocera und Heterocera (pars 1), von Madagaskar, den Comoren und

den Inseln Ostafrikas. (Aus Voeltzkow, Reisen in Ostafrika.) Stuttgart, 1909.

[This paper has only recently appeared aud I have not yet seen a copy.]

Note.— Since writing the foregoing I have seen two other works dealing with the Lepidoptera of

this region.

The first of these is a paper entitled " Lepidopteren aus Siidarabien und von der Insel Sokotra," by

Prof. Dr. Rebel, which appeared in part 3 of vol. Ixxi. of the ' Denkschriften der Mathematisch-

Naturwissenschaftlichen Klasse der kaiserlich-koniglichen Akademie der Wisseuschaften ' (Vienna,

1907). Copies of this publication do not appear to have reached this country as yet, and I am indebted

to Dr. Rebel for a separate reprint of his paper, in which he adds to the fauna of Sokotra the following

species in addition to those marked with a x in the Distribution-Table, viz. :

—

Hypolimnas bolina,

H. misippus, Chloridea armigera, Prodenia littoralis, Plusia limblrena, Ephestia caatella, Pyralis farinalis,

and PhlyctcBnodes massalis.

The second paper, " On the Fauna of Cocos-Keeling Atoll," by Dr. F. Wood-Jones, appeared in

the ' Proceedings of the Zoological Society of London ' for 1909, pp. 144-149, and includes the following

species besides those noted in my original paper, viz. :

—

Chloridea armigera, Herse convolvuli, Hippution

velox [=OT^//], Crocid lomia binotalls, and Glyphodes indica.

The addition of the above records to the Distribution-Table does not appear to invalidate the remarks

made on pages 317-319 [supra].—T!. B. F.

23rd December, 1909.

EXPLANATION OF PLATE 17.

Fig. 1. Asinduma nesta. S. Providence.

Fig. 2. Chloroclystis metallicata. D'Arros.

Fig. 3. Hypolimnas bolina, ? var. Chagos.

I^g. 4. Crambus seychellellus. Seychelles.

Fig. 5. Cirrhochrista perbrunnealis. Seychelles.

Fig. 6. Endoiricha chayosalis. Chagos.

Fig. 7. Sufeiiila mirdmalis. Coetivy.

Fig. 8. Nacoleia maculalis. Seychelles.

Fig. 9. „ chagosalis. Chagos.

Fig. 10. „ salomonalis. Chagos.

Fig. 11. Glyphodes subamicalis. Seychelles.

Fig. 12. Isoceniris seychellalis. Seychelles.

Fig. 13. Pachyzancla mahensis. Seychelles.

Fig. 14. Pyrausta mahensis. Seychelles.

Fig. 15. Larva of Utetheisa pulchelloides.

Fig. 16. „ „ lactea.

Fig. 17. „ ,, elata, var. diva.

All figures are of the natural size unless otherwise indicated by the hair-line against them.
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No. XII.—POLYCHiETA OF THE INDIAN OCEAN.

Part II. THE PALMYRID^, APHEODITIDiE, POLYNOIDiE,
ACGETIDiE, AND SIGALIONIDiE.

By E. A. Potts, M.A., Fellow of Trinity Hall, Cambridge, and Demonstrator

of Cowparative Anatomy in the University of Cambridge.

{Cunununicati'd by J. Stanley Gardiner, M.A., F.R.S., F.L.S.)

(Plates 18-21.)

Read 17th June, 1909.

Family PalmyridSB, Kinberg.

This family is essentially characterised by the possession of the broad dorsal setae known

as palece. The absence of modified dorsal cirri (elytra) hus been remarked by most

authors and held to separate these forms from the Aphroditids. The example of

Fabnyra aiirifera which was dredged by the ' Challenger ' and described by Mcintosh *

possesses elytra, and, since the notopodium'in this genus beai's capillary setae in addition

to palese, only the fact that these dorsal capillary setae are not developed to form a felted

niass covering the back saves Palmyra from being included in the Aphroditids. In

no other species of the family have elytra been noticed ; the genus Falmyropsis

here described presents strong resemblances to Aphroditid forms, but the absence of

elytra, the sessile eyes, and the almost entire suppression of dorsal capillary setae

separate it much more distinctly than Palmyra. The other Palmyrids in general

appearance as well as in structure are widely lemoved from the Aphroditidte, but we

may quite reasonably suppose that the entire family of the Palmyridae are descended

from such form or forms as Pontogenia by modifications consequent on the excessive

development of the dorsal setae.

Gravierf gives a useful synopsis of the genera of this family, which is reproduced

here, modified only by the introduction of a genus described by Johnson \ in 1898, and

another contained in this collection, an account of which is given below.

Palese and capillary setae borne by notopodium Palmyra, Savigny.

Neuropodium bears simple setae only ... Palmyropds, gen. ii.

Neuropodiuin bears rPalete equal Chrysopetalum, ^h\ers.

compound setie-^ Paleae some broad,

only L some narrow ... //i?/eropa/e, Johnson.

Neuropodium witli simple and com-

pound setae Paleanotus, Schmaida.

^ Narrow paleae, leaving most of back bare Dysponetus, Levinsen.

Body elongated, segments numerous Bhawania, Schmardfi.

Body short,

segments few i

Setae only borne

by notopodium.

* W. C. Mcintosh, H.M.S. 'Challenger' Reports, vol. xii. Polychaeta, pp. 5.3-56.

t C. Gravier, Nouv. Arch. Mus. Hist. Nat. Paris, ser. 4, t. iii. 1901, p. 259.

+ Johnson, Proc. Calif. Acad. ser. 3, Zool. vol. i. p. 162.

SECOND SERIES.—ZOOLOGY, VOL. XIII. ^3
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Genus PALMYROPSIS, iiov.

Body short, consisting of comparatively few segments. Head with sessile eyes, a

single tentacle, and a pair of large tapering palps. First segment so revolved as to

completely enclose part of head, so that a palea-bearing region is intercalated between

tent;icle and palps. Notopodium with palese and few capillary setae, latter often

entirely wanting. Neuropodium with simple furcate setaj only. Elytra apparently

absent; dorsal cirri borne on segments 1, 2—5, and all alternate ones to end.

1. Pahvyropsis macintoshi*, sp. n. (Trans. Linn. Soc, ser. 2, Zool. xii. (1909)

Plate 45. fig. 18; Plate 46. figs. 21, 22.)

Measurements. Length 12 mm., breadth (without palese) 4 mm. ; no. of segments 23.

Body almost square in cross-section, tapering slightly and equally at both ends. Head
(PI. 45. fig. 18) entirely hidden beneath palese, not definitely marked off from surrounding

segments, but bearing tvi^o large black eyes, each formed apparently by union of a pair.

Single median tentacle situated between eyes, and consisting of short pyramidal base,

long cylindrical stalk, and shorter, slenderer terminal joint, terminated by button-shaped

expansion with fringing processes. Palps smooth, twice as long as tentacles, tapering

gradually toward tips. Anterior part of head with palps separated from posterior part

witli tentacles by intercalated first segment.

Palecp (PI. 46. tig. 21) flattened and paddle-shaped, with short straight basal portion.

Broad distal end rounded, symmetrical, and entire except in occasional posterior palese

with few serrations. Surface ornamented with delicate longitudinal striae. First

segment bears eight palese smaller than the rest and arranged in an outer and inner

group (latter overshadowing median tentacle). Dorsal cirrus of same segment situated

between two groups of palese and posterior to same, equal in length to tentacle. In

succeeding segments palese arranged in circular tuft ; those internal larger, as though

for purpose of roofing over dorsum. Number and length of palese increase on passing

backward : in middle of body eighteen may be present. Capillary setce, where present,

short and inconspicuous, posterior and external to palese in each segment. Dorsal cirri

witli structure similar to tentacle occur posterior and ventral to group of palese,

exceeding shorter paleae in length.

Ventral setce (PI. 46. fig. 22) simple, stout, with bifid tip, apex being slightly curved.

Absent on first, four or five present on other segments. Ventral cirri short, half

the length of the dorsal.

Localities. Cargados Corajos, B 2, 30 fathoms ;
" from a crack in a coral mass."

Seychelles, F 9, 37 fathoms.

As in other Palmyridse, the palese possess extraordinary golden lustre, in the first

specimen light, in that from the Seychelles a deep golden brown. The absence of a

definite cephalic disc is one character which separates this genus from Palmyra.

* I have taken the liberty of naming this species after Professor W. C. Mcintosh, F.R.S., of St. AndrevTs, whose

moaumenlal researchea on British and foreign Polychacts are the admiration of all naturalists.
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Whether the extraordinary retractioa of the head within the anterior segments is

characteristic of the genus or the species is uncertain, but there is a tendency toward

this condition in other Palmyridss. The tentacles and cirri are of a type closely

resembling that found in Palmyra aurifera and 'Pontogenia chrysocoma, but the

distal joint is terminated by tiny fringing processes and not by a clear lens-like

structure. The paleas are characteristic structures, differing from those of Palmyra

(1) in the fact that the narrow basal portion is short and straight instead of long and

sigmoidally curved as in Palmyra, and (2) in the possession of smooth rounded borders.

In the specimen from Cargados Carnjos one or two posterior paleoe are found with a few

serrations recalling the markedly spinose condition in Palmyra. The occurrence of

capillary setae is apparently variable, for in the form from Seychelles a small number of

capillary setse with attenuated tips were found in each segment, but the other specimen,

though otherwise almost exactly similar, did not possess them.

Genus PALMYRA.

2. Palmyra splendens, sp. n. (Plate 20. iig. 25; Plate 21. fig. Si.)

Measuremenls. Length 25 mm., breadth 9 mm. M'ith setse, 7 mm. without ; no. of

segments 31.

Head indistinct and retracted, partly surrounded by pai'apodia of first segment.

Single tentacle and pair of eyes borne on low peduncles, each eye appearing formed of a

closely aj^posed pair. Tentacle and cii-ri articulate, exactly resembling corresponding

structures in Pontogenia chrysocoma and Palmyra aurifera—i. e., with conical basal

portion covered with low papillae, long uniform cylindrical stalk, surmounted by terminal

cylindrical joint ending in rounded lens-like tip of clear translucent appearance.

Buccal segment bears paleae (12 on each side), but no ventral sette. Paleae here smaller

than in succeeding segments, arranged in inner and outer (smaller) groups as in rest of

body. Dorsal and ventral cirri of equal size and placed anterior to paleae. Second and

third segments with ventral setae also, represented by two types, (1) fui'cate smooth setse

like those of Palmyra aurea. and (2) few penuate setae (fig. 31) like those in same

position in Hermione. In fourth and all other segments first type of ventral seta alone

found. Paleae (fig. 25) curved sigmoidally, long basal portion hidden in parapodium.

Dorsalmost paleas of first two segments show three or four serrations on external border

and one or two smaller just under pointed tip. In succeeding segments paleae always

possess smooth boi'der, recalling in appearance those of Palmyrupsismacintoshi, arranged

in ov.al ring, incomplete anterioily. Anteriorly they are shorter and smaller, median

and posterior longest, and smaller again passing externally. Capillary selce amongst

inferior palese of each parapodium few in number (often barely half a dozen) and rather

short, with attenuated tip like those of P. aurifera. Dorsal cirri occur on first, second,

lifth, and then all alternate segments, placed posterior and ventral to paleie. No trace

of elytra or elytrophores in alternate segments. In second segment dorsal rather longer

than ventral cirrus ; in third and succeeding segments ventral cirrus very short, only

reaching laterally to point of emergence of setae.

43*
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Locality. Mauritius, A 2, 100 fathoms. A single specimea with Lejjidoiiotus cristatus

var. echinata " taken out of a hole in a sponge."

This worm differs in general appearance from Falmyra aurea in the arrangement of

the palese, which leave the middle of the back bare, and in the fact that these structures

are smooth and not serrate. The skin is remarkable for its silvery lustre, and dorsally

it is covered with little globular papillae which give it a rough granular appearance. It

is curious that, in spite of the alternating distribution of the dorsal cirri, there is no trace

of eljtral structures, for though the elytra might very possibly have been lost, it is hard

to account for the absence of any structures which can be construed as elytrophores.

In the British Museum specimen of P. aurifera referred to on p. 325 the elytra do not

appear to be at all easily detachable.

Genus BHAWANIA.

3. Bhawania cryptocephala, Gravier.

Gravier, Nouv. Arch.Mus. Hist. Nat. stir. 4, vol. iii. 1901, p. 263.

Two fragments, which appear to belong to this worm, come from Zanzibar. They

presumably belong to the same individual and make up a length of 40 mm. ; but as the

worm is still incomplete, it would jjerhaps be much longer than Gravier's complete

specimen measuring 35 mm. The width is 3 mm.

The body is flattened and the dorsal surface is convex with a median keel. Neither

head nor tail is preserved. Gravier was unable to make out the prestomium or its

appendages, and only located the anterior end by its attenuation. Schmarda, who first

described this genus*, found a prestomium with five pairs of appendages.

The identity of this worm with the Red Sea species is concluded from the likeness of

the parapodia and the setaj to the types figured by Gravier. '^\\e palece have the same

peculiar shape and ornamentation composed of fine transverse striae intersected by

longitudinal ridges, whicli on the internal border and on a single ridge on the posterior

face give rise to a series of denticulatious (the external border being smooth). One

ieature which Gravier does not mention is the occurrence of small irregular spines on

the tip of the palea, which are largest just on the anterior border.

Gravier describes only two types of ventral setae, while the specimen before me has

three distinct types of articulate setae. A typical segment possesses the following

succession :

—

(1) Appendix long, hair-like and tapering, the edge provided with long teeth. About

4 in number.

(2) Appendix short and stout, apex incurved. Teeth long (about 7) and distinct in the

upper examples, but passing ventralM'ards the teeth are first reduced to tiny serrations,

and finally in the lower ones disappear, leaving a perfectly smooth edge. This type is

very numerous.

(3) Small, very slender setae with long hair-like appendix, but always with a smooth

edge.

Locality. Zanzibar, 1 specimen (female with eggs); collected by Mr. C. Crossland.

* Neue wirbellose Thiere (Leipzig, 1861), p. 164 {Bhawania myriahpis).
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Family AphroditidaB, Blainville.

Genus HERMIONE.

4. Mermione malleata, Grube.

Grube, Annulata Semperianaj in Mdm. Petersb. s6r. 7, xxv. 1878, p. 17.

"Willey, Polychseta, Ceylon Pearl Oyster Report, pt. iv. p. 245.

Ileasurement. 23 mm. in length, 10 mm. in breadth ; no. of segments 28. Length of

dorsal setae up to 15 mm.
Willey remarks that this species is the southern form of M. hystrlx, a conclusion

which I thoroughly endorse. In general the northern species attains a larger size, but

beyond tbis there are few differences.

There are dermal folds in front of the elytrophore which seemed to correspond to the

malleiform processes of Grube. In the specimens of H. hystrix which I was able to use

for comparison the state of preservation was too bad to determine the presence of such

folds.

An account of the condition of the ventral setse may be usefully inserted here.

Willey merely remarks with regard to them that they are " furcate . . . with or without an

accessory tooth." In the second parapodium there occur ventral setae only, of a ditferent

type to the rest (cp. Hermione hystrix described by Claparede, op. cit. i. pi. 1. fig. 2 c). They

are slender setae, 30-40 in number and pennate or plumose (" sole pennee "). In the third

parapodium there is one furcate seta with 7 accessory teeth between tip and spur, and

another with the single accessory tooth. In the fourth parapodium the dorsalmost has

two accessory teeth, and in all the others there is one (dorsal) with a single accessory

tooth and two others which are smooth between tip and spur. This arrangement is very

similar to that described by Mcintosh for H. hystrix, where the ventral setae of the

anterior segments were yet more spinous. This is probably a very variable feature.

Locality. A single specimen from Amirante, E 16, 39 fathoms.

Genus PONTOGENIA.

5. Fontogenia chrysocoma, Baird, var. mittuta, var. n. (Plate 20. figs. 26,27;

Plate 21. figs. 35, 36.)

Measurements. 18 mm. long and 7 mm. broad ; no. of segments 84.

It is hard to decide whether the two specimens here described should be placed in

the Mediterranean species F. chrysocoma * or in F. indica, described by Grube from the

Philippines +, and Willey from Ceylon J. In general appearance and size and in the

number of paleae they recall the latter. They possess 15 pairs of elytra in common with

F. chrysocoma, in distinction to the 18 paii-s of the other species ; and since the differences

between these forms from Zanzibar and the last-named species may be principally

* Claparede, 'Les Annelides Chetopodes da Golfe de Naples,' pt. i. p. 314, pi. 1. fig. 3.

t Grube, 'Annulata Semperiana,' in Mem. Petersb. ser. 7, xxv. 1878, p. 18.

J Willey, in Herdman, ' Ceylon Pearl Oyster Report,' pt. iv. p. 246.
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connected witJi the dispai-ity of size, I have ranked them as a yariety of the Mediterranean

species.

Both the specimens measured less than half the length of an example of P. chrysocoma

from Nnples in the University Museum of Zoology here, while P. inclica from Ceylon

(Willey) and tbe Pliilippines (Grube) varied from 14-26 millimetres. On the other hand,

P. indica possesses 43-46 segments, in contrast to the 35 of P. chrysocoma and 34 in this.

In shape the Zanzib;ir worms resembled P. clirysocomn, being broadest in the middle,

not tapering from the head as in P. indica.

The head is distinctly marked off and almost spherical in shape. Claparede's figure

does not indicate it properly. The tentacles are exactly as described for the Naples

form, save for the absence of papillse from tbe basal joint ; they exactly resemble the

corresponding structures in the genus Palmyra. The palps appear quite smooth when

examined under a good dissecting-lens ; a high power, liowever, shows a number of tiny

appendages (fig. 27). Willey's specimens possessed markedly ciliate pal[)s, but Claparcde

figured those of P. chrysocoma as smooth.

The elytra number fifteen pairs, and are thin and membranous. The first pair are

distinguished in no way from those that follow, while in P. chrysocoma they are said to

be rudimentary and possess a border with fringing processes (CUiparede). In Naples

specimens they are much thicker and somewhat smaller than the succeeding elytra, but

their processes are not so prominent as those figured by Claparede, so that this appears

to be a variable character.

As the structure of the parapodium in this genus has not been fully described, a

figure is given here (fig. 26) to show the relation of the parts. The notopodium bears

three kinds of setal structures :

—

(1) The thread-like setse which form the dorsal felt. Two kinds are described :

(a) thicker smooth threads, and (b) much finer threads with tiie " articulated " appearance

figured in the French monograph. Both occur in our specimens.

(2) The greatly enlarged palea-like spines. In general shape they resemble those

drawn by Claparede [t. c. pi. 1. fig. 3 b), but the tip is blunt rather than acute. There

are, moreover, considerably more serrations (fig. 36).

(3) Below are numerous very fine setiE with a smooth shaft and a long gradually

tapering tip, which is covei-ed with minute ciliate processes, giving a hairy ajipearance

to tlie whole (fig. 36). In length these setse exceed those of the neuropodium, though

they fall short of the spines above. There is no mention of this variety of seta in the

above-quoted descriptions, but I have examined specimens from Naples which possess

a tuft of tliese sctte on the notopodium, though not so large proportionately as in these

East-African forms.

The dorsal felt is much thicker and more entangled than in those from Naples. It

contains two or three specimens of a curious Isopod with elongated limbs, but it is

uncertain whether this is really commensal or just accidentally entiuigled. The curious

appearance wliich is due to the accumulation of detrital particles round the paleaj and

dorsal felt is shared also by P. indica (in which Grube speaks of the paleae as " immer

mit vielem Schmutz gedeckt ").
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Many of the differences which Grube sets down between P. chrysocoma and P. indiea.

appear to be valueless. Such are, for instance, the length of the ventral setae and the

condition of the dorsum.

Localily. Wasin, Zanzibar ; two specimens collected by Mr. C. Ciossland.

Family PolynoidsB.

Genus LEFIDONOTVS.

6. Lepidonotus carinulatus, Grube.

Pulynoe (Lepidonotus) carinulatus, Grube, Aiinuiata Semperiana, 1878, p. 26.

Lepidonotus carinulatus, Willey, iu Herd man, Ceylon Pearl Oyster Report, pt. iv. 190.5, p. 248.

Lepidonotus carinutata, Malaquin & Delionie, Annelides d'Amboine, Rev. Suisse da Biol. vol. xv.

1907, p. 3i4.

Measurements. Tlie largest was 9 mm. long and 3 mm. broad, rather smaller than

"Willey's specimens.

Willey has given a full description of the elytra whifh form the distinguishing feature

of the species. Tlie papillas of the surface are flattened, spherical in outline save where

they come into contact and are polygonal, largest over the centre and smallest toward

the margin, where they are markedly keeled. ToAvards the external fringed margin the

papilhe are small and echinulate, generally with only two or three spines. In Willey's

Singhalese specimens the anterior elytra were very difl'erent, with a " verrucose

"

appearance due to the great development of spheroidal echinulate papillae. This marked

modification does not appear in the present specimens. In one individual the papillae of

the centre were not flattened but raised into a rather high tubercular crest, and the

papillae in general were larger and rather sparsely scattered.

Localities. Saya de Malha, C 12, 47 fathoms, with Psammolyce and Pantkalis

;

Suvadiva, 26 fatboms ; Fadifolu, 20 fathoms, several.

This tiny species of Lepidonotus is described as " the most abundant and typical

representative of the genus on the Ceylon pearl banks." It appears also to be widely

spread in the Indian Ocean.

7. Lepidonotus trissochcetus, Grube.

Grube, Annulata Semperiaua, 1878, p. 25.

Willey, in Herdman, Ceylon Pearl Oyster Report, pt. iv. Polyclijeta, p. 249.

Measurements. The largest specimen, from S. Mahlos, Maldives, was 20 mm. long and

4'5 mm. broad with setae ; no. of segments 26.

This species is easily distinguished from all others by the two very different kinds of

setae in the notopodium. The so-called "hastate" setse of Willey are generally the

longest, and are surrounded by a sheath of shorter "spinulose" setae. In the anterior

segments there is little difference in length between the two kinds : it is only at the 10th

segment that the hastate forms become markedly longer. Willey considers the hastate
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setae to be protrusible at will, and supposes differences ia the state of retractioii to be

responsible for the separation of this species and i. indicus, Kinberg.

The elytra, which have a curious granulated appearance, do not cover the whole of the

dorsum except posteriorly. Where the back lies exposed, there is a complicated pattern

of black pigment with strongly marked transverse lines. The colour of the elytra

themselves varies greatly with the locality. In the specimens from Hulule, Male Atoll,

a dark green pigment may occupy nearly the whole of the elytra, only a small patch on

the outer margin remaining unpigmented. The worms from Saya de Malha display a

reddish pigment rather diffusely spread over the elytron, but concentrated round the

tubercles and patches on inner margin. A similar darker pigment is found in the

Zanzibar specimen.

In all the elytra the same type of ornamentation prevails. There are spherical

tubercles (" pustules " of Willey), wiiich may either be large (when they are developed most

numerously on the inner half of the elytron) or minute (when they are found crowded

together on the outer border). The outer border with the minute tubercles is thinner

than the rest of the elytra, and in the specimens here described had characteristically a

rather shrivelled appearance.

There is a gradual passage between the smaller and larger tubercles. In both there

is a tendency to a keeled condition, l)ut this is developed most usually in the smaller

kind. These latter may also have small thorn-like processes on the keel, giving a comb-

like appearance.

The large tubercles reach their greatest development in the specimen from Zanzibar.

The first two elytra differ from the rest in showing long chitinous processes ending

bluntly ; in the second elytron these arise from a crest-like structure. In the following

elytra the tubercles are of the typical development. In the worms from Hulule, Male,

the tubercles are neither so large nor so crowded as in the other forms of the collection.

Localities. Saya de Malha, 26 fathoms ; one specimen. Hulule, Male Atoll ; two

specimens. Mamaduwari, S. Mahlos ; a single large specimen. Zanzibar, 20 fathoms ;

one specimen.

8. Lepidonotus cristatus (Grube).

Polyno'e cristata, Grube, Jahresber. der Schles. Gesellscli. 1875, p. 62, and Beitrage zur Anneliden-

fauna der Philippinen, 1878, p. 27, taf. 2. fig. 3.

Lepidonotus cristatus, Mcintosh, 'Challenger' Reports, Polychaeta, p. 67 [Torres St.] ; Gravier,

Nouv. Arch, du Mus. Hist. Nat. ser. 4, t. iii. 1901, p. 210 [Aden, Perim, Djibouti] ; Willey,

in Herdmau, Ceylon Pearl Oyster Report, Polychaeta, 1905, p. 249 ; Malaquin, Rev. Suisse de

Biologie, t. xv. 1907, p. 345 [Amboyna, Malay].

Measurements. One of the largest (Chuaka Head, Zanzibar) was 48 mm. long, 19 mm.
broad with sette. Gi-avier's measured specimen from the Red Sea was 37 mm., while

the Ceylon worm described by Willey was 43u mm.
Gravier's recent description is very full, though based on very few specimens. The

present examples differ only in certain characters of the elytra, which are exceedingly

variable throughout the species. Individuals are easily recognised as belonging to this
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species by their great size, equal length of all three tentacles, and large, rather flabby

elytra, with crest-like structures of varying development. In addition there is the

curious character noted by Gravier in the second segment, where the parapodium bears

ventral setae of a differomt type to those of tlie rest of the body, very fine, with a

membrane coiled round the shaft in a helicoid spiral.

Gravier describes a thick lobe projecting from the surface of each elytron divided into

two by a median furrow. There is a spot of purplish-brown colour just in front of the

attachment of the elytron, and on the under surface a larger ring of the same colour

round the elytrophore. A number of small button-shaped jiapillse with tliree or four

projecting teeth were found on the surface of the elytron, but on the crest these were

replaced by a series of chitinous tubercles of greater size with a single acute tip.

Generally the Zanzibar specimens agree with this account ; in particular they observe

the same peculiarities with regard to colour distribution. Only the elytral crests do

not possess the great conical papillae which Gravier and Mcintosh describe. Malaquin

remarks that the presence of these structures constitutes a difference from the type

specimen, and his examples from. Amboyna, as well as the present forms from Zanzibar,

agree with those which Grube originally described from the Philippines in the possession

of elytra with smooth crests.

Localities. All from Zanzibar neighbourhood :—(1) Shore of Zanzibar. (2) Chuaka

Hd., low spring-tide. Mr. Crossland describes the elytra as " thick and soflish. General

colour sandy grey. They are remarkably firmly attached. Dark brown mark over

elytrophore, larger dusky grey mark towards median line." (3) Mombasa. (4) Shimoni

shore.

The two varieties which are next described clearly fall into tlieir place in this species.

The ornamentation of the elytron is indubitably related to and only sliglitly modified

from that in the parent type. There is no crest projecting from the surface of the

elytron, though in one case curious chitinous plates occur in the same position.

Mcintosh says, in speaking of L. cristatus and kindred forms:—"The parallel ridges

and tuberculated elevations on the scales of certain Australian Polynoida; in the British

Museum would seem to indicate stages in the production of these remarkable processes

{i. e. the crest)." The variations of tubercles on the elytra in this species are paralleled

for example in Eunoa nodosa, divided into various species by Hansen according to the

direction of variation *.

Lepidonotus cristatus, var. ornata, var. n. (Plate 18. figs. 6, 7.)

Measurements. Length 21 mm., width 10 mm. with setae, 6 mm. without.

Median tentacle rather longer than the lateral. Two pairs of equal eyes, and definite

nvichal collar with two lateral papillae as in L. c^nstatus. Elytra firmer than L. cristatus,

with powdered appearance due to smaller tubercles. No crest but oval chitinous

patches, generally three on each elytron, apparently formed from coalesced spines or

* Hans Duncker, Zeitsclir. f. wiss. Zool. Isxxi. 1906, p. 236.
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tubercles. At margins of patches form of component spines is clearly discernible and

spinelets clustering round their base. Small ty]je of elytral tubercle (PL 18. fig. 7 a) of

tubular form with spinelets at svimmit; large type spherical in shape, with development

of small spines over entire surface (fig. 7 c). Sets resemble those of L. cristatus ; ventral

setae without spur under apex. No modification of ventral setae of second segment.

Locality. Salomon; one female full of eggs.

Lepidonotus cristatus, var. echinata, var. n. (Plate 18. figs. 4, 5.)

Measurements. Length 19 mm., breadth with setse 8 mm.
Median and lateral tentacles of equal length, palps slightly longer, as in Z. cristatus.

Two pairs of equal eyes and nuchal collar with two lateral papillae. Elytron (fig. 4)

withoiit crest, but with two chitinous ornaments, large, oval in shape, and with a fringe

of conical papillae fused by their bases. Smaller tubercles (fig. 5 a) of tubular shape

with as many as twelve attached spinelets. Anterior border carries numerous large

conical spines (fig. 5 c) with spinelets confined to a narrow basal zone. Intermediate

forms (fig. 5 b) show spherical base beset with spinelets and terminal spine of small

size. Ventral setae without spur under apex, but roughnesses between apex and spinous

row indicate incipient serration. No modification of setae of second segment.

Locality. Mauritius, A 2, 100 fathoms, with Palmyra sjilendens,

9. Lepidonotus purpureas, sp. n. (Plate 18. fig. 3.)

Measurements. 21 mm. long, 7'5 mm. broad; another specimen, 14 mm. long, 5 mm.
broad.

Characteristic ajipearance due to purple-brown elytra, their colour only relieved by

a white spot over the area of attachment. Head of characteristic Lepidonotus type,

rather small, bearing indistinct eyes. Palps three times as long as the lateral tentacles,

and latter about half the length of median. Conspicuous nuchal collar. Dorsal cirri

long, purple-brown in colour, relieved by bands of white. Uniform in diameter, but

with terminal slight bulbous enlargement followed by a slender filiform tip. Elytra

with regular oval shape (recalling those of Gastrolepidia amblyphyllus in colour and

general appearance). Borders smooth, and surface appears so to the naked eye, but

magnification shows surface to be strewn with little chitinous tubercles, most

numerous round the border, showing slight median depression. Pigment concentrated

into little masses, and between which are often small aggregations of clearly defined

cells without pigment, resulting in a kind of honeycomb structure (fig. 3). One kind of

dorsal seta of usual spinose type ending in a slender tip free from spines. Ventral

setae stout structures, with a large number of spinous rows and with a spur under apex.

Locality. Zanzibar ; two specimens collected by Mr. Crossland.

10. Lepidonotus carinatus, sp. n. (Plate 18. fig. 1.)

Measurements. Length 185 mm., breadth with setae 6 mm.
Body of generally yellow colour with brown median band. Anterior end rather

pointed, posterior broad. Head with two pairs of eyes
; posterior pair placed very far
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back on head and hidden by nuchal collar. Median tentacle a little longer than lateral

;

palps stout, ending suddenly in filiform tip. equal to median tentacle in length. Porsal

cirri long uniformly tapering structures, anteriorly much longer than notopodial setse,

posteriorly shorter. Elytra closely overlapping, covering whole body, each possessing

two oblique longitudinal keels on surface, which is otherwise apparently smooth, but

really covered with many minute flattened tubercles (fig. 1). Dorsal setae of insignificant

development, distinguished by very slender tips, on which the spines are continued to

the very end. Ventral setae with small spur under apex and small number of spinous

rows.

Locality. Reef of Praslin Island, Seychelles.

In the possession of keels ornamenting the surface of the elytra this species bears

a close resemblance to another worm described in this collection, Pohjnoe plutyciiTits,

Mcintosh, in which case it is curious to note that one of the specimens is keeled,

while the other has no trace of svich a condition. In view of this fact it is questionable

how far specific importance should be assigned to the keeled condition in this

Lepidonotus.

11. Lepidonotus pustulatus, sp. n. (Plate 18. fig. 2.)

Measurements. Specimen incomplete, 20 segments with 10 elytra ; breadth 7 mm.

with setae, length 18 mm.
Head rounded, with two pairs of large eyes, rather ill-defined, so that on one side

they have almost coalesced. Tentacles a direct continuation of head, rather small and

slender, median tentacle rather longer than lateral. Palps nearly twice as long as

tentacles. Elytra (fig. 2) almost circular in shape, anteriorly meeting over head, but

posteriorly leaving middle of dorsum uncovered. On the external border a fringe

of not very numerous short clavate papillae. Save for the external border, which is

free, surface covered with a greenish pigment arranged in very small cells ; minute

flattened tubercles occur all over, and posteriorly also a small number of much larger

rounded tubercles, or rather " pustules," giving a characteristic appearance to elytra.

Dorsal cirri slender and gradually tapering. Dorsal spinose setae very distinctly of two

kinds, one shorter with a blunt apex, the other with a slender apex ou which spines are

not discernible. In first setigerous segments where setae are shorter spines are continued

up to tip
;
generally spinose part very strongly serrated. Ventral setae short but stout,

with rather restricted spinose region. No spur underneath apex.

Locality. Eas O, Zanzibar, dredged in 10-15 fathoms ; collected by Mr. C. Cross-

land.

The pustulate elytra which are a marked character of the species resemble those of

L. wahlbergi, Mcintosh, which do not, however, possess a fringed border, and are

covered with spines, not with tubercles. The very attenuate dorsal setae are perhaps

the most typical feature. The species to which it comes closest is undoubtedly

L. gymnonotus, recorded by Marenzcllcr and Mcintosh from Japanese waters.

41.*
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Genus POLYNOE.

12. Folyno'e platycirrus, Mcintosh. (Plate 18. fig. 8; Plate 20. fig. 28.)

Mcintosh, Polycbseta, ' Challenger' Reports, xii. pp. 111-114, pi. 3. fig. 4, &o. (Australia).

Measurements. One specimen, from Minikoi, was 33 mm. long, 6 mm. broad (with

setas), had 47 segments and 22 pairs of elytra. The other example, from Diego Garcia,

was 30 mm. long and had 19 pairs of elytra.

The head is distinctly hexagonal in form. Mcintosh has called attention to the

JLepido>wius-like character, owing to the production of the anterior portions into the

lateral and median tentacles.

The elytra are found on segments 2, 4, 5, 7, and on alternate segments till quite

the end, only the last five segments remaining unprovided. The whole of the back

is covered. In both specimens the striped ajipearance so characteristic of the type

specimen is shown ; it is due to vertical bands of brown pigment nearly continuous

from elytron to elytron. In the example from Minikoi the concentration of the brown

pigment in bands is only found in the anterior elytra ; jiosteriorly the elyti'a are more

uniformly pigmented. The striking peculiarity of this worm is the presence of two

well-marked keels on each elytron (fig. 8) running parallel to the outer margin in the

posterior half. No trace of these structures is found in the Diego Garcia example,

though otherwise almost complete similarity exists. The irregular ovate character of

the elytra is peculiar, with the broadest end pointing anteriorly and outwards.

The notopodium (see fig. 28) is represented throughout only by a tubercle, penetrated

by the aciculum, but never containing any setae. This is perhaps the most marked

diff'erence from the ' Challenger ' type, which possessed a few notopodial setae. The

neuropodium carries numerous rather slender setts in a compact tuft. These, well

figured by Mcintosh (pi. viii. a, fig. 14), have a hooked apex, with sharp spur underneath

and short spiuiferous area markedly broader than shaft of seta.

The flattened dorsal cirri which give their name to the species are characteristically

developed in the Indian Ocean forms. They extend as far as the end of the ventral

setae.

In the worm from Diego Garcia the body is light yellow and the elytra are reddish

brown, the striping being very marked ; tliat from Minikoi has a dark brown body and

the elytra are light brown with a white spot over the elylrophore, developed to a slighter

extent in the first-mentioned form.

LocalUies. Minikoi. Diego Garcia.

13. Folynoii longicirrus, sp. n. (Plate 18. fig. 9; Plate 20. fig. 29; Plate 21. figs. 37, 38.)

Measurements. Length varies from 65 mm. to 75 mm., breadth with elytra 2 mm.

;

no. of segments 38.

Minute form with flattened body. Head (fig. 9) distinctly divided into two oval

divisions by a median groove, and with no indications of eyes. Median tentacle long,

about four times length of j^alps ; lateral tentacles half the length of median. Elytra

very large, not only meeting over dorsum but projecting far beyond parapodia, colourless,
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and with surface quite smooth and devoid of ornamentation. Dorsal cirri of extraordinary

length, projecting considerably beyond border of elytra.

Parapodium (fig. 29) with minute notopodium, containing number of short sUghtly

curved setae, with serrated edge and a sharp incurved apex. Ventral setce of two kinds,

viz., dorsally 1 to 3 setae of a slender kind (fig. 37), with spinose tip sharply bent at an

angle to shaft, spines disappear some distance from apex, but slight serrations continue

to end ; ventrally a series of stouter forms with strongly incurved tip, quite smooth on

concave border. One specimen from Fadifolu with number of forms intermediate

between these types (fig. 38), the spinose region becoming direct continuation of shaft

and diminishing in length and apex recurved. More ventral setae in same parapodium

also show reduction in number of spines, and lowest members sometimes quite smooth.

Localities. S. Male. N. Male (" off a Gorgonian"). S. Nilandu. Padifolu.

14. Folynoe crinoidicola, sp. n. (Plate 18. fig. 10; Plate 21. figs. 39-41.)

Measurements. Length 13 mm., breadth 25 mm. ; no. of elytra 15 ; no. of seg-

ments 44i.

Small form, commensal on crinoids, with highly arched dorsum, tapering rapidly

posteriorly. Head composed of two distinct halves, with two pairs of eyes. Anterior

of these situated at lateral angle are very large and raised on a distinct eminence,

approaching pedunculate condition. On posterior border of head second pair of eyes

of almost equal size. Lateral tentacles arise below median (which is missiag in these

examples) and are slender and short. Palps hardly as long as tentacles, stout and

conical. Elytra quite circular and barely cover parapodia ; arching of dorsum causes

them to appear smaller than they really are ; surface with delicate and characteristic

branching, smooth save for very minute tubercles. Dorsal cirri long, though falling far

behind those of P. longicirrus ia development. Notopodium is small but distinct, and

bears very numerous setae ; these are slightly curved throughout their length, broad and

rather sabre-like. On convex side generally a serration just under the acute tip and 2-4

even more prominent below. Small number of serrations in dorsal setae characteristic

of species. Neuropodium narrows to a sharp prominence. Dorsally a set of setae few

in number, slender and slightly curved. Apex incurved, with a tooth just below.

Some distance before tip shaft dilates, and semilunar cusp is found ; ventralmost setae

stouter, much more numerous, with prominent semilunar cusp and sharp incurved

apex ; area below apex smooth in this species.

Localities. Prom the following places in the Maldives :—5 off crinoids, Suvadiva Atoll

;

Kolumadulu Atoll ;
" on a crinoid from west reef with a crustacean," Hulule, Male

Atoll; " oS' a black crinoid," Miladummadulu Atoll.

The examples from two localities are of a dark red colour, but others described as

commensal on black criuoids are colourless in spirit, but were black when alive.

15. Folynoe? minuta, sp.n. (Plate 19. fig. 12; Plate 20. fig. 31; Plate 21. figs. 42, 43.)

Measurements. Anterior fragment with 27 segments. Length 5 mm., breadth with

setae 1'5 mm.
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Head (fig. 12) small, very distinctly divided into two parts, each of which ends

anteriorly in very acute point. No sign of eyes. Median tentacle missing. Lateral

tentacle very minute and slender, origin from head rather ventral. Paljis small, stout,

conical, ending in a sharp tip ; surface smooth.

Back narrow, parapodia rather elongated. Setae all project laterally. Notopodium

(fig. 31) much shorter than neuropodium. Dorsal cirrus extends as far as ventral setae.

Dorsal setae (fig. 42) fairly numerous, well developed, about half as long as ventral setse,

broad, slightly curved, with a rather blunt apex and numerous serrations (10-15), far

apart toward base, crowded together near tiji. Neuropodivim acutely pointed, with very

numerous set-se, with apex rather faintly serrated, not bearing recognisable spines

;

upper setae (fig. 43) with a very elongated serrated region, a short incurved tip, and

projecting tooth just under it ; in lower the same region is short and swollen, giving

a distinctly hastate appearance.

Elytra mostly lost, but aj^pear to cover the back and are of type found in the two

preceding species, being almost circular, translucent, with entire margin, smooth surface

with delicate veinings, and occasional tiny chitinous tubercles.

Locality. S. Male (2 incomplete specimens).

Genus LAGISCA.

16. Lar/isca indica, sp. n. (Plate 19. fig. 13; Plate 21. figs. 46, 47.)

Measurements. Length 20 mm., breadth 7 mm. with setae, 3 mm. without; no. of

segments 39.

Body narrow throughout, only tapering slightly at posterior end. Head (fig. 13)

pentagonal, w^hile in L. crozetensis (Mcintosh, pi. viii. fig. 6) it is ovate; anterior pair

of eyes are placed further forward than in the related species. Head is like that of

Lepidonotus, with the anterior border prolonged into the lateral tentacles, and all three

tentacles arising at the same level. All tentacles slender, ciliated, and end in filiform

tip, median half as long again as the lateral. Palps are in turn about one and a half

times the length of median tentacle, covered with cilia not so long and conspicuous

as those on the tentacles. Distinct nuchal fold behind the head and tentacular cirri

attain the size and development of the median tentacle. Dorsal cirri throughout long

and slender, extending as far as the longer ventral setae. Ventral cirri fairly long, but

hardly reach the point where the setae spring from the lobe of the notopodium.

Elytra are ovoid, entirely cover the back, overlapping considerably, and are firm

with granular appearance ; in the centre is a broad crescentic mark of black pigment

and a concentration of the same pigment generally round the base of the spines.

In certain lights they are beautifully iridescent. In minute ornamentation elytra

exactly similar to those of L. crozetensis, covered densely with short sharp spines and

intermediately placed cilia and with short cilia on the postei'ior and outer borders

;

spines best developed in first elytron.

Parapodia are long and slender, bearing upstanding long dorsal setie arranged in

a diverging tuft. The setae (fig. 46) are straight, acutely pointed, with very numerous

and bold rows of spines. The ventral setae (fig. 47) are comparatively fine. In the
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most superior there are long spinous tips, but the length of the whole seta and of

spinous area decreases in passing ventrally. There is an acute incurved tip with a long

slender spine situated just under it. In L. crozetensis the spine is characteristically

short.

This appears to be a widely distributed form in the Indian Ocean, and an interesting

feature is the great depth from which it was taken at Amirante.

Localities. Amirante, E 18, 280 fathoms. Salomon ; 2 specimens. Coetivy ; 3 small

bottles.

This species comes very close to L. crozetensis, Mcintosh, from the Crozet Isles,

which is characterised by " whitish papillose scales, long palpi, rapid diminution of the

body posteriorly, and the length of the dorsal bristles." A decided difference shown in

Mr. Gardiner's forms is the absence of marked posterior attenuation ; for the body is

in them narrow throughout, only tapering slightly posteriorly. la otlier characters

there is a general agreement with the ' Challenger ' form ; but in the configuration of

the head this species differs not only from L. crozetensis, but all other species of the

genus.

17. Lagisca cornuta, sp. n. (Plate 19. fig. 14; Plate 21. fig. 48.)

Measurements. Length 21 mm., breadth 85 mm. with setse, 4-5 mm. without; no. of

segments 36.

Body rather narrow, but not so much so as in L. iiidica, and posteriorly tapers more.

Head (fig. 14) rather rounded, median tentacle comes off much more dorsally than

the lateral, which alone are preserved, and are very short ciliated structures with a

stout basal portion and filiform tip. Above the insertion of the lateral tentacles two

very prominent lateral peaks strongly incurved. Both pairs of eyes large, the anterior

being situated quite externally at the middle of the lateral border. The anterior part of

the head coloured purple, and sharply marked off from a non-pigmented posterior part.

Palps long, smooth, and tapering. Elytra are all missing. Setae of great length, and

arrangement similar to that in L. indica. Dorsal setae (fig. 48) very broad and nearly

as long as ventral, serrated right up to tip, and with a bifurcate apex. Ventral setie

very long, almost exactly like those of L. indica, with a very long slender spine under

the recurved apex.

Locality. Salomon ; a single specimen from the surface reef.

The chief differences between the above species and L. indica relate to the origin of

the lateral tentacles and the dorsal setae.

18. Lagisca flaccida, sp. n. (Plate 18. fig. 11 ; Plate 21. figs. 49, 50.)

Measu7'ements. Length 20 mm., bi-eadth 6 mm. ; no. of segments 38. Another

specimen was 18 mm. in length, 6 mm. in breadth, and with 36 segments.

Body very flattened, and parapodia very short compared to the body, affording a

difference between this and the last two species. Breadth fairly uniform, tapering

slightly just before posterior end. Anterior end rounded.

Head hexagonal, with small distinct eyes, the anterior placed just in front of the

outermost angle of the head, the second pair close to the posterior border. There are
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two tiny lateral peaks. Median tentacle missing in all specimens: lateral tentacles

arisins^ from a lower level than in L. cornuta, about twice the length of the head, and

sparsely ciliate. Palps short and awl-shaped, about the same length as the lateral

tentacles. Behind the head is a sliglit nuchal fold with a median peak.

Elytra (fig. 11) soft and gelatinous, with the margins entire. The inner half is

covered with tiny tubei'cles ; but the outer lialf is quite smooth, with fine venations,

and situated on the venations is a ring of small eminences parallel to the margin.

Some elytra have lost all signs of tubercles.

Dorsal tuft of setae not long, and directed upwards as in L. cornuta. Setfe (fig. 49)

themselves are by no means broad ; but tip is acute, with a rather long, smooth portion

between it and spiniferous area. Ventral setiB (fig. 50) are long and conspicuous, with

rather short spiniferous area, and a short rather blunt spine under the incurved apex.

Locality. Zanzibar ; five specimens. The following remarks with regard to condition

at capture are from Mr. Crossland's notes :
—" Elytra colourless and quite transparent,

with a ring of opaque white round jioint of attachment, very easily lost. Body a

bright light pink, but this is due to eggs. Really yellowish, with brick-shaped,

transverse, light brown markings especially conspicuous posteriorly."

Genus HALOSYDNA.

19. Halosydna (1) icilleyi, sp. n. (Plate 21. figs. 44j, 4-5.)

Measurements. Length 21 mm., breadth with setae 4 mm. ; no. of pairs of elytra 28 ;

no. of segments 61.

Small form, with slightly arched dorsum. Head minvife, round, divided into two

by median furrow ; no trace of eyes. Tentacles very short and stumpy, with broad

basal joints all arising from head at same level. Median rather longer than lateral

tentacles. Palps stout conical structures, equal in length to median tentacle. Elytra

occtirring on segments 2, 4, 5, 7,—23, 26, 29, 32, 33, 35, 37,— entirely covering body,

smootli, colourless, very easily detached from elytrophores. Surface not clearly veined,

very minute horseshoe-shaped, chitinous tubercles scattered over it.

Parapodia quite similar to those of M. zeylanica : neuropodium small, with strong

aciculum and few fairly short setae (fig. 44), slightly curved, with numerous serrations,

ending in a rather acute ape.x. Ventral setae (fig. 45) very similar in shape to those of

H. zeylanica, with acute sharply incurved apex ; between the tip and the semilunar

cusp a number of short spines, and from the origin of these a parallel series of wavy

lines running across the seta. At the side of tiie cusp, in all specimens, a small area

occupied by fine parallel striations.

Locality. Amirante, E 10, 22-85 fathoms.

In Dr. Willey's account of the collection of Ceylon Polychaeta made by Professor

Herdman he describes a worm commensal on echinoderms as Halosydna zeylanica, sp. n.

The species found in Mr. Gardiner's collection is undoubtedly nearly related to this

It is curious that in both the same anomalous distribution of elytra should occur.

The peculiarity is the presence of elytra on successive segments, the thirty-second and
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thirty-third, and it is interesting to note that in the case of Foli/noe pyknolepis, Gr.,

quoted hy Duncker *, elytra are found on both these segments, though otherwise the

distribution is different. The chief difference between H. zeylanica and the species

here described lies in the detailed structure of the ventral setae ; in the former they are

smooth, in the latter with slightly spinose apex.

Genus IPHIONE.

20. Iphione murioata (Savigny).

Polyrwe muricata, Savigny, Syst. des Annelides, p. 21.

Pohjno'e peronea, Sclimarda, 1861, Neue Tvirbellose Thiere, p. 157 [Ceylon].

Iphione muricata, Kinberg, Ofvers, af Vet.-Ak. Forhand. 1855, p. 383 ; Grube, Annulata Semperian;!,

p. 21 [Philippines] ; Gravier, Ann. Mus. Hist. Nat. t. iii. 1901, p. 226 [Red Sea] ; Willey,

in Heidman, Ceylon Pearl Oyster Report, pt. iv. 1905, p. 246.

This species has been recently very fully described by Gravier and by Willey. It

evidently has a wide distribution in the Indian Ocean, north to the Red Sea, west to

the Philippines, and east to Zanzibar. In the present collection it is represented by a

large number of examples from Minikoi and the Maldives, a few from the Seychelles,

and several from Zanzibar. It is one of the commonest Polychsets of coral-reef's.

Mr. Gardiner has furnished me with some interesting details regarding the biology of

the species. The worm is generally found amongst coral-sand, but preferably in a

sheltered situation, such as would be afforded by rocks and boulders resting on sand,

though it may sometimes be seen sticking on the rocks. During the night it leaves

its diurnal station and wanders on the reef, returning, however, as proved by actual

observation, to the same position at daylight. It thus provides an excellent example of

a " homing " instinct.

Localities. Minikoi. Maldives. Seychelles. Zanzibar.

One of the specimens from Addu Atoll, Maldives, was picked off a " white-brown

Holothurian " in company with a Hesionid and another Polynoid.

Genus GASTROLEPIVIA.

21. Gastrolepidia clavigera, Schmarda.

Gastrolepidia clavigera, Schmarda, Neue wirbellose Thiere, 1861, p. 159.

Gastrolepidia amblyphyllus, Grube, Annulata Semperiana, 1878, p. 46 [Philippines]

.

Gastrolepidia clavigera, Willey, in Herdman, Ceylon Pearl Oyster Report, pt. iv. 1905, p. 253.

No account has been given, as far as I can find, of the association of this animal with

holothurians as a commensal. In its most abundant form in this collection the worm

is a deep purple-black ; but the dark coloration is relieved by the white ends of the

clavate dorsal cirri and white spots upon the elytra. It thtis exactly matches the sea-

cucumber Holothuria atra *, on the surface of which it lives. Here there also occurs

a similarly coloured Portunid crab, Lissocarcinus orbicidaris, Dana. Another form of

the worm is characterised by its much lighter coloration, the elytra being white with a

few brown specks. This was found at Naifaro, Fadifolu, associated with two kinds of

* This common coral-reef form has a thin test which it covers with sand.
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lio-ht- coloured holothurians, Holothuria maculata, Brandt, and a Avliite species of

Actinopyga. In these last cases the polynoid is associated with the same species of

crab, as a fellow-commensal, which has undergone an identical colour-change.

On a number of specimens examined I was able to confirm Willey's statement as

to the extraordinary insertion of the elytra on the ])osterior segments. The numbers

of their segments were 2, 4, 5, 7,-23, 26, 29, 32, 35, 36, 38, 39, 41, 43, 45, and the

distribution is quite invariable.

Locality. This species occurs commonly throughout the islands of the Indian Ocean

and at Zanzibar.
Geuus LEPIDASTHENIA.

Included in this well-defined genus are all Polynoids with an elongated body and

minute elytra, leaving the greater part of the back naked. The elytra-bearing segments

are 1, 3, 4, 6, 8,—20, 22, 25, 28,— to end. Other characters are the bidentate apex of

the ventral setse and the absence of dorsal setae ; but neither of these is invariable,

for L. microlepis from Hulule, Male Atoll, has ventral setae which have departed slightly

from this type, while L. arc/us*, from the south coast of England, still possesses a few

dorsal setae, though the notopodium is much reduced. The occurrence of one or two

superior notopodial setse twice as thick and strong as the others was given byMalmgren

in his definition of the genus t, but this character belongs only to L. elegans. The

head is similar to that of Lepidonotus in being directly produced into the tentacles.

The following is a synopsis of the species here described :

—

Upper setse of ventral bundle greatly enlarged L. elegans, Grvhe.

Upper setffi of ventral bundle more slender than rest L. maculata, sp. n.

_ ,
,

,,-, 1 ,
(Elytra cover parapodia L. niinikoensis, sn. n.

Dorsal setffi equal in size throughout J •'
. ,. , .

[ Elytra quite rudimentary L. niicrokjAs, sp. n.

22. Lepidasthenia elegans (Grube). (Plate 19. fig. 16; Plate 20. fig. 32.)

Polyno'e elegans, Grube, Actinien, Echinodermer uud Wiirmer, p. 85.

Ileasurements, 8fc. One specimen with 98 segments was 60 mm. long and 6 mm. broad

(including setse) ; 36 pairs of elytra. A second specimen was 55 mm. in length and

had 32 pairs of elytra.

The head (fig. 16) is small and rounded, with ill-defined eyes, the anterior situated

laterally. The tentacles are slender, ending in very prominent knobs and long filiform

tijis. The median tentacle is about four times as long as the head and one and a quarter

times the length of the lateral tentacles. The palps are stout and rather stumpy, ending

in abruptly tapering tips, and the same length as the median tentacles.

The dorsum is provided with black pigment arranged in a chessboard pattern. Some

of the cirri-bearing segments are almost free of pigment, so that the pattern is inter-

rupted by these unpigmented bands at every fourth segment beginning at the seventh

till the twenty-third is reached. Then two segments which are quite pale succeed every

darkly pigmented one, this change being in correspondence with the alternation of two

cirri-bearing with each elytra-bearing segment. The general scheme of colour-pattern

* Hodgson, T. V., Journal Marine Biological Association, vol. vi. 1900, pp. :-'o0-253.

t Malmgren, Anmilata Polyehaeta Spetsbergise.
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closely resembles the figure given liy Bcnham of this species in the ' Cambridge Natural

History,' vol. ii. PolycliDeta, fig. 156.

The elytra are very small, decreasing in size posteriorly. They are smooth, veith

entire borders as always in Lepidasthenia, and are oniamented with black and white

spots, resolved under the microscope into small aggregates of cells containing pigment.

The dorsum is sometimes thickly sprinkled with the white masses of pigment also.

The dorsal cirri, in the fi.rst three segments bearing them, are distinctly longer than the

parapodium, but after this region only their slender filiform tips stretch beyond the

ventral setse. Tiie notopodium is represented only by a small pig^iiented hump and the

dorsal aciculum.

The succession of the ventral setae (fig. 32) is very characteristic. Only a single

type is found ^^ith the bifiu-cate tip characteristic of the genus. Throughout, the

uppermost setae are the largest, and the size decreases ventrally ; but whereas anterior

to the twenty-first segment the superiority of the uppermost setae is not distinctly

marked posteriorly, they become very much enlarged, acquiring at the same time a

dark brown colour, which contrasts markedly with the golden hue of the other setae.

The apex i-emains bifurcate in many, but may become single, and in the enlarged setae

the spiniferous area becomes less prominent, the spines being greatly reduced. In the

jjosterior region of the woi-m the most dorsal setae again approximate to the average size.

There seems little doubt that this worm is a southern form of the Mediterranean

L. elegans, described by Grube. The colour-pattern is remarkably similar (though

variable in each case), and, in addition, the curiously large setae occur in tlie notopodium

of both. Palps and tentacles appear to be slightly longer than in the Zanzibar form
;

but the elytra in Naples specimens are closely similar in size, though lacking the orna-

mentation of flecks of pigment.

Locality. Wasin, Zanzibar, dredged in 10 fathoms ; 2 specimens, collected by

Mr. C. Crossland.

23. Lepidasthenia microlepis, sp. n. (Plate 19. fig. 17; Plate 21. fig. 52.)

Measurements. Appears complete, but may be regenerated. Length 28'5 mm.,

breadth 5 mm. with setae ; no. of segments 46 ; 19 pairs of elytra.

Palps and tentacles very short and stumpy ;
palp twice as long as median tentacle,

and the median tentacle a third longer than the lateral.

Elytra quite rudimentary *, only just capping the elytrophores, with exception

of first pair, Avhich cover most of the head (fig. 17). All after these are found in the

same state of development, marked by edging of brown or chocolate pigment.

Notopodium only represented by the aciculum. In ventral setae (fig. 52) bifurcate

type characteristic of the genus only found in inferior setae of seventh segment. In

others apes simple ; spur sometimes developed just under apex.

Dorsal cirri stumpy, like tentacles, composed of two articulated joints.

Locality. Hulule, Male Atoll, Maldives.

* This might well have been considered as an individual regenerating its elytra, if the tendency to reduction in

size were not characteristic of the genus, and if the attachment of the elytra were less secure in Lepidasthenia ia

general and this species in particular,

45*
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24. Lejndasthenia maculata, sp. n. (Plate 20. fig. 33; Plate 21. fig. 51.)

Meastu'ements. The worm is complete, but the last part is regenerated. Length

36 mm., breadth with sette 5 mm. ; no. of segments 93 ; 31 pairs of elytra.

Body elongated and slender, tlie annuli of segments very close together, and para-

podia narrow.

Head same shape as in L. elegans from Wasin, but tentacles more slender and with

finely drawn out tips. Palps lost. Eyes situated as in L. elegans, anterior jmir not

pushed so far laterally, very large, especially anterior pair. Behind the head distinct

nuchal flap developed.

Elytra circular, proportionately larger than other examples of this genus here

described ; tiny dark spot in centre of each corresponding to pigment fleck situated

inwards to this on dorsum ; surface finely veined, with irregular masses of light

pigment on veins, giving a curious granular appearance to elytra under low power lens.

Dorsal cirri like tentacles, slenderer than in L. elegans, and in the anterior part of

body longer ; those of first three segments longer than sacceeding ones.

Notopodium not represented by any kind of projection, the position only marked

by aciculum (fig. 33). Prominent neuropodium, setae all rather slender, possessing

typical bifurcate apex. Most dorsal in bundle one or two very fine sette, dilTering

from rest in great length of their serrated portions. In other ventral setae of anterior

segments spinose portions inclined at an angle to shaft (fig. 51) ; those of posterior

segments of greater thickness and with shorter apex.

Locality. A single specimen from Prison Island, Zanzibar ; from coral, collected by

Mr. C. Crossland.

25. Lepidasthenia minikoensis, sp. n.

Measurements. Length 51 mm., breadth 5 mm. with setae, 2 mm. without ; no. of

segments 61 ; no. of pairs of elytra 26.

Head like that of L. elegans, tentacles lost.

Elytra just covering parapodia, with smooth border and granular appearance due to

concentration of masses of light pigment (cp. L. maculata).

Dorsal cirri long, extending as far as tip of ventral setae, gradually tapering to

filiform tip (witliout bulbous enlargement as in L. maculata). Notopodium only

represented by aciculum. Neuropodium has setae with short spiniferous region

;

" spines" better described as foliaceous striated laraellas (same type both in L. macvlata.

and L. microlepis). Apex of seta sharp and a little curved : in some a sharp spur just

underneath apex, making tip almost bidentate.

Locality. Minikoi ; in tube with Iphione muricata.

This worm is rather doubtfully referred to a new species. It has some points in

common Mith L. maculata, notably the character of the elytra and of the ventral sette.

In general appearance, however, there is great dissimilarity, L. maculata having

close-set segments and narrow parapodia, and the present species comparatively wide

segments. In the arrangement of the ventral setae there is also a contrast, for the

slender setae found uppermost in the dorsal bundle of L. maculata are not here

represented.
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Pamily AcoetidaB.

Genus PANTHALIS.

26. Panthalis nigromaculata, Grube. (Plate 19. fig. 18 ; Plate 21. figs. 53-55.)

Grube, Annulata Sempeiiana, 1878, p. 50j pi. 4. fig. 2 ; Willey, in Herdman, Ceylon Pearl Oyster

Report, pt. iv. 1905, p. 255.

Measurements. Anterior fragment 26 mm. in length, 3 mm. in breadth behind

pharynx, and contains 75 segments.

This species is easily recognised by the black or chocolate spot in the middle of each

elytron, from whicb it derives its specific name. The arrangement of the eyes, whicli

is apparently peculiar in P. cerstedi also, is not easily made out. At each side of the

head (fig. 18) is a large pigmented prominence in no way separated from the head

itself, which Grube regarded as the eyeatalk fused to the head. This is surmounted

anteriorly by a whitisli conical papilla standing oat free, and identified by Grube as the

lens of the eye. Whether this is the correct interpretation cannot be decided at present,

because tbe head of the worm here described was not specially well preserved, and only

one specimen of it was collected. Two very minute black spots are situated on the

posterior border of the liead, as Grube notes, and are probably eyes.

In his description of the ventral setae of P. nigromaculata Willey states that the setaj

known as " peuicillate " are absent. In my specimen I have found this type in every

foot examined. The succession here made out is dorsal to ventral as follows :

—

(1) Almost straight setae M'ith few spines arranged in whorls (fig. 53).

(2)
" Pencillate " seta? (flig. 54). These are derived from the first by the thickening

of the shaft, the reduction of the long, slender tip, almost to an appendage, coming olf

asymmetrically from the shaft, and the concenti'ation of spines round the base of this

appendage. This type hardly succeeds but rather comes side by side with the preceding.

(3) " Aristate " setse (fig. 55). These appear to be formed from the " penicillate

"

form by the thickening of the shaft and increase of asymmetry. The spines on its

apex are reduced in number, and the appendage is entirely lost tbough its articulation

remains. In the other species of this genus here described a long flagellate appendage

is retained in the " aristate " type, and an occasional seta was noticed here which seemed

to bridge the gap between types (1) and (3), having the bulk and shape of the first but

with a long spinose tip.

(4) The slender inferior setse of the parapodium are intermediate in character between

types (1) and (2), but moi-e closely approximate to the " penicilhite."

Locality. Goidu, Goifurfehendu Atoll, Maldives.

27. Panthalis edriophthalma, sp. n. (Plate 19. fig. 19 ; Plate 21, figs. 56, 57.)

Two anterior fragments, one with 31, the other with 41 segments, the latter measuring

11 mm. long and 5 mm. broad.

Head spherical, divided by median longitudinal line. Eyes two pairs, sessile, anterior

pair rather larger, both distinct pigment masses situated quite on lateral border.

Median tentacle lost; lateral slender structures gradually tapering to tip, rather longer
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than correspondino" structures in P. nigromaculata. Palps stout and conical, abruptly

endinf in acute tip ; no trace of cilia (as found in P. nigromaculata) even when examined

microscopically.

Ventral sette of four types, viz. : (1) slender gibbous setae with close-set spines placed

irreo-ularly (fig. 56 j ; (2) similar setse with spines arranged in whorls occurring after

the eleventh segment ; (3) " aristate " setse with long appendix ; (4) slender gibbous setae

differing slightly from (1).

Locality. Saya de Mallia, C 12, 47 fathoms. Dredged with Slhenelais foliosa and

rmmmolyce gracilis ; " the bottom was muddy with a little shell matei-ial."

Ihis species differs distinctly from P. nigromaculata and P. oerstedi in the characters

of the head, and especially in the possession of sessile eyes, pedunculate eyes only being

known in the other members of the genus.

A more detailed description of the ventral setae may well be given here :—(1) The

gibbous appearance of this type is due to the enlargement of the shaft just below the

curved spinose tip. Spines close-set, fine, and extremely numerous. In the twelfth

segment these are succeeded by (2) another type of slender seta (fig. 56) in which the

spines are larger, less numerous, and arranged in whorls at rather wide intervals (this

kind of seta is familiar in P. nigromaculata) ; (3) " aristate " forms of a particular type

(fio'. 57) occupy the centre of the neuropodium, and occur throughout the body,

distinguishing the species very definitely from all others. The thick massive shaft ends

as visual in a hooked apex, and on the concave side occur short spines distinctly more

numerous than in P. nigromaculata. In the alveolus on the concave side of the tip

originates a long flexible appendix thickly beset with delicate processes. In P. nigro-

maculata the alveolus is occupied only by a few small spines. The ventralmost setae (4)

are again of the slender gibbous variety described as (1), but the tip is not so long and

has a more pronounced curve.

Tamily Sigalionidse.

Genus PSAMMOLYCE.

This genus is characterised by elytra which leave the greater part of the back bare.

Both the elytra and the back are covered with papilUe modified for the retention of

small stony particles, wliich must of course vary vvith the habitat of the animal. Thus

in P. arenosa from the Meditei'ranean the animal is coated with fragments of volcanic

minerals like augite, while in the two specimens here described from coral islands foramini-

fera and coral fragments are characteristic. It is typical of the genus that the first pair

of elytra should be larger than the rest and overlap, covering the head ; only tlieir shape

sometimes differs, P. occidentalism Mcintosh, possessing narrow first elytra, while in

P. fjiensis they are prow-shaped. As for the elytra in general, Willey states that " they

are not safe objects for comparison," for they vary from segment to segment. In the

specimens described below, certain features of the elytra as a whole were found to be

characteristic of each species. The scanty material made it impossible to judge how far

the elytra vary in different individuals of the same species. Unfortunately, only single

specimens are found in most cases where this worm has been collected.
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The ventral surface and the neuropodium are always covered to a certain extent by
long ciliary processes, which may occur so thickly as to suggest the pile of a carpet.

Amongst these are smaller spherical tubercles, and the relative proportions of the cilia

and tubercles appear to afford material for estimating specific differences.

The shape of the ventral setae offers anotlier apparently trustworthy criterion.

Unfortunately both the elytra and the setae are not described with sufficient conciseness

by the earlier writers, such as De Quatrefages and Kinberg.

28. Fsammoltjce farquharensis, sp. n. (Plate 19. fig. 21; Plate 21. figs. 58, 59.)

Measwements. Length 86 mm., breadth 9 mm. ; no. of segments 128.

Tentacles borne by the large transversely wrinkled ceratophores, small and slender,

hardly equalling in length the head and ceratophore together. Anterior ventral

corners of the head occupied by two large eyes ; dorsal to these, but still anterior,

another pair, smaller, but still distinct. (P. arenosa, which in many ways resembles

this species, differs in possessing but a single pair of eyes.) Nuchal fold well-developed,

but leaves most of head uncovered *. Palps moderately long.

Buccal segment (as is usual in this genus) partly enclosing head, and bearing only

dorsal setae of plumose type. Buccal cirri lying ventrally with regard to the setae, of

about the same length as tlie tentacles. In second segment an upper series of stout

ventral sette with markedly spinose shafts, and fairly long appendices with incurved

apices and spurs rising beneath; lower series much slendei'er, also with spinose shafts

a.nd very elongated appendices, approaching the type figured by Willey for same position

in P. zeylanica, but apex of the appendix incurved and possessing a distinct spur.

(The vei-y slender character of the ventralmost setae in the second segment and possession

of a filiform appendix is a character also of P. arenosa, though not noted by Cluparede.)

The fifth segment, upper ventral setae (fig. 59) modified so that shaft is never spinose

and appendix exceedingly short t, rarely possessing spur beneath apex. In some of the

shorter setae of the bundle appendices longer and apices with spurs. Ventralmost setae

(fig. 58), though still slender, larger with smooth siiafts and shorter appendices ; spurs

under the apex often lost. These types of setae found throughout the body.

Eirst elytron distinguished by size, rather triangular shape, and possession of very

short, thickly placed, capitate papilltB. In succeeding ones (fig. 21) two processes

directed toward median line closely set with papillae ; in posterior segments these

structures not found : also posterior club-shaped appendage, crowded with papillae. (In

this point a resemblance may be detected with P. arenosa, in which this latter

structure always occurs, in fact Claparede figures an elytron also with one or two smaller

ones.)

Ventral surface beset with long ciliary processes ;
globular papillae not present in large

numbers.

Locality. Farquhar AtoU, lagoon. Single female with eggs.

* The nuchal fold formed by the first segment in P. arenosa completely covers the head.

t The stumpy nature of the appendix appears to have been accentuated in many cases by attrition.
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29. Psammolyce gracilis, sp. n. ? (Plate 19. fig. 20 ; Plate 21. figs. 60, 61.)

Measurements. There is only an anterior fragment measuring 5 mm. in breadth,

15 mm. in length, and containing 36 segments.

Head exactly like that of P. farqnliaremis. Ventral setae of second and third segments

resembling those of last-named form, but lowest gi'oup still smaller and slighter. In

succeeding segments uppermost setae (fig. 61) always preserving a fairly long appendix

•with acute tip and slender spur beneath. Even at ninth segment some still possessing

a spinulose shaft.

Elytra (fig. 20) without a posterior club-shaped appendage (as in preceding species),

and so agreeing with those of P. rigida and zeylanica as figured by Willey. Two pro-

jecting processes on the inner margin, but anterior of these not well-developed.

Locality. Saya de Malha, C 12, 47 fathoms ; dredged with Panthalis edriophthabna

and Sthenelais ;
" bottom muddy with a little shell material."

It is quite likely that this is a smaller form of P. furquharensis, since variability in

the genus is known to be great. I have put it in a separate species, however, to

emphasise the possibility of splitting up the genus Psammolyce into natural species

by the differences of the elytra.

Genus STHENELAIS.

The following is a synopsis of the species described here and in Dr. Willey's paper ;

—

' S. orientalis, sp. n.

(S. boa of Medi-

Spinose simple setae in upper part of notopodium •{ terranean and

I

Northern seas

^ belongs here).

, ,
, rElvtra variable ir dilation S. variabilis, sp. n.

Spinose simple and compound setae •
, , i

• i i'^
. . ,. -i Elytra partly covered with cal-
in upper part oi notopodium . . -« ,

L careous concretions &. calcarea, sp. n.

„ . . , , r T t f
"S- ieylanica, Willey.

Spinose simple setae absent from notopodium ' „ . ,.

J
\. h.joliosa, sp. n.

80. Sthenelais orientalis, sp. n. (Plate 21. fig. 62.)

Measurements. Only antertior portion preserved. It is a large Sthenelais of size equal

to S. boa, for its width is 7 mm. S. zeylanica, Williey, is probably a little smaller.

Head like that of S. boa, but ctenidia of median tentacle not large enough to hide

anterior eyes. Palps long, but not equal to those .of .S'. boa. Elytra fleshy and dead-

white in colour, outer and posterior margins beset with cilia (outer margin only in

S. boa), surfaces thickly covered with tubercles, with definite spinose development.

Three kinds of ventral setae :—(1) superior simple spinose (generally consisting of only a

single seta); (2) midventral compound setae with short appendix; and (3) inferior ventral

compound setae with long jointed appendix. Midveatral (2) setae specially characteristic,

very strong, with thick yellow shafts and appendices shorter than in other species (fig. 62).

Locality. Amirante, E 11, 25-50 fathoms. The species has obvious affinities w ith the

Atlantic and Mediterranean species S. boa. In general appearance they are dissimilar.
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the dead-white elytra in this species contrasting witli those of S. boa encrusted with

brownish grains. There are slight differences in the heads, but the resemblance of the

ventral setse is marked, the same three types occurring in both species. The possession

of an upper spinose group, consisting only of simple setse, separates these species from

others in which there are either both simple and compound spinose forms {S. variabilis,

&c.), or where the spinose group is absent altogether {S. zeylanica). The development

of the spinose group in S. orientalis is not so great as in ^S*. boa, only a single seta

generally occurring.

31. Sthenelais calcarea, sp. n. (Plate 19. fig. 24.)

Measurements. Two fragments measuring 57 mm. in length, but still incomplete, and

3'5 mm. in breadtli.

Head provided with two pairs of eyes, both very small, anterior placed underneath

on anterior border. Ctenidia at side of tentacle small.

Elytra (fig. 24) save for first, which is oval, reniform, provided with cilia which are

moderately long on the outer border, very short on the posterior edge, alternation of

shorter and longer taking place in a curiously irregular way. The surface covered with

small equal tubercles, flat-topped, with chitinous rims thickened on one side. In

anterior region of elytron calcareous concretions cover surface. Grains of all sizes

occurring in connection with tubercles already mentioned, their curious granular nature

indicating that they are true concretions. First elytron alone not possessing grains,

though the tubercles more thickly placed there than in any other of the series.

Parapodia rather resembling those in S. variabilis in character. Upper division

of ventral setse comprising spinose individuals both simple and compound.

Locality. Goidu, Gorfurfehendu Atoll, Maldives.

This curious species is characterised by the chalky appearance of the elytra, due to the

small calcareous concretions which cover them. It must be noted that these encrusting

particles are not foreign, like the grains of sand and foraminifera which the genus

Psammolyce affects, but appear to je formed in situ.

32. Sthenelais variabilis, sp. n. (Plate 19, figs, 22, 23 ; Plate 21. fig. 63.)

Head with two pairs of eyes, both anteriorly placed, foremost and smaller quite lateral.

Palps very long and slender, contrasting with shorter structures in S. orientalis. Head
closely surrounded by succeeding segments, the first three having revolved almost at

ri»ht ansrles.

Elytra close, overlapping, reniform in shape, except first which is oval and of a thin

translucent nature. Only in one specimen from the Maldives (Hulule, Male, 25 fms.)

were any markings preserved on their surface ; in this example a spot of white pigment

over the elytrophore, and further inward a brown crescent surroimding a white spot.

Male specimens, first elytron beset with a large, thick anterior margin. In succeeding

elytra, margin cdiate, but degree of ciliation differing greatly in the various forms. In

some, cilia on greater part of border, and even developed on surface (var, hirsuta, fig. 23);
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in others, outer border only ciliate, and tubercles confined to small area of surface

(var. glabra, fig. 22).

Ventral setie with following succession :

—

(1) Spinose simple setae ; (2) slender type of compound seta, with long jointed

appendix and spinose shaft ; (3) stronger setae with smooth shaft and short appendix

;

(4) slender setae with smooth shaft and long jointed appendix.

In first few segments all setae elongated, with long jointed appendices (Hulule, Male),

and setae of type (2) are absent.

Localities :

—

Var. hirsuta. (1) Hulule, Male Atoll, Maldives ; fragment measuring 28 mm. in length

and 4 mm. in breadth ; another fragment occun'ing with Thalanessa digitata.

(2) Wasin, Zanzibar ; dark-coloured and smaller.

Var. glabra. (1) Zanzibar ; complete specimen measuring 37 mm. in length and 3'5

mm. wide. (2) Hulule, Male Atoll, Maldives ; fragment, 3 mm. in breadth ; elytra in

forms from both localities with a brown spot in centre.

In this species are grouped a number of slender forms which have some differences

among themselves with regard to markings and fimbriation of the elytra, but which

resemble each other in the general character of the setae.

With regard to the variation of the elytra, a more detailed description of the two

varieties is given below :—
(1) Var. hirsuta. In some of the worms from Hulule, Male, the posterior border is

provided with cilia as well as the outer margin, though those in the former position are

much shorter. Finally, in one the surface of some of the hinder segments is actually

invaded by these cilia, posteriorly and externally, and a rather shaggy appearance is

thus given to the elytron. It is easily seen that the small rounded tubercles which

here entirely cover the surface really are the initial stage in the development of tlie

cilia. This variety, then, is characterised by the marked development of the cilia.

(2) Var. glabra. In the specimen from Zanzibar and one of those from Hulule, Male,

only the outer border is ciliate, though the cilia are ratlier longer. In addition, the

tubercles, which cover the whole of the surface in the above described variety, are here

generally absent from the surface, except round the concavity of the anterior margin

and a small patch on the internal angle. In the first three elytra the surface is

completely covered by the tubercles. Moreover, they depart from the rounded

character, which they possess in all the other segments, and become blunt spines.

This development was noted especially in the internal part of the elytra of the Zanzibar

specimen.

The characters of the sette, which distinguish all members of the species, is the

possession of upper ventral setae of a spinose character, which are often simple, but

tend to be modified into compound setae with long serrate appendages. These latter

always possess spinous shafts. The relation is very variable, for occasionally one of the

forms would occur to the exclusion of the other, but no fixed rule could be made out

with regard to this.
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33. Sthenelais foliosa, sp. n. (Plate 21. fig. 64.)

A small anterior piece of this well-marked species was obtained, with a breadth of

4 mm.
Head with somewhat short tentacles, provided with large and rather expanded ctenidia

hiding anterior pair of eyes. Palps rather shorter than in S. variabilis. Elytra large,

transparent, and foliaceous, possessing smooth borders save for two or three small scattered

cilia on outer margins of each. In anterior segments small equal spinose tubercles cover

most of surface, but not posterior border ; in posterior confined to middle part, elytra

having mai'ginal zone nearly free from tubercles.

Parapodium distinguished by entire absence of spinose setse in upper part of neuro-

podium. Second type of sette (fig. 64) represented by stout setae, not slender as in

tS. variabilis, wavy oblique lines running across shaft just beneath articulation. Ventral-

most setse of usual type, few in number and very slender.

Locality. Saya de Mallia, Seychelles, C 12, 47 fathoms, in company with Fsammolyce

gracilis, Panthalis edriophthalma, and Lepidonotii,s carinulata ;
" bottom was muddy

with a little shell material." This species is at once recognised by the characteristic

elytra, which, owing to their delicacy, have a ruffled appearance in spirit.

Genus THALANESSA.

34. Thalanessa digitata, Mcintosh.

Mclutosh, Polycliseta, 'Challenger' Reports, vol. xii., 1885, p. 140 [Admiralty Islands, 16-25

fathoms]

.

Willey, in Herdman, Ceylon Pearl Oyster Report, pt. iv., Polychseta, p. 260.

Measurements. Length 68 mm., breadth 4 mm. (with setse) ; no. of segments 144.

As far as can be judged without comparison of specimens, this species is to be identified

by the difference in the arrangement of the setse in the five anterior setigerous parapodia,

compared to that in the rest of the body.

The eyes are reddish in colour, small and rather indistinct ; the elytra are more

elongated antero-posteriorly than appears in Mcintosh's figure. In all other respects the

animal corresponds exactly to the descriptions quoted above.

Locality. Hulule, Male Atoll, Maldives, with Sthenelais variabilis.

EXPLANATION OP THE PLATES.

Plate 18.

Fig. 1. Lepidonotus carinatus : edge of elytron, x 340.

,, pustulatus : sixth elytron.

„ purpureas: surface of elytron, showing honeycomb arrangement, x 340.

„ cristatus, var. echinata : second elytron.

„ „ „ varieties of ornament on second elytron.

„ ,, var. ornata : sixth elytron.

„ „ „ varieties of ornament on sixth elytron.

Fig.
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Fi''. 8. Polyno e platycirrus (Minikoi) : eleventh elytron, showing oblique keels.

Fig. 9. „ longicirrus : head.

Fi". 10. „ crinoidicola : head and anterior segments.

Pig. 11. Xoi^isea/Zaccirfa: posterior elytron.

Plate 19.

Fig. 12. Polynoe minuta : head and anterior segments.

Fig. 13. Lagisca indica ,, „ „ „

Fig. 14. ,, cornuta : head.

Fig. 15. „ Jlaccida : „

Fig. 16. Lepidasthenia elegans : head and anterior segments.

Fig. 17. „ microlepis: „ „ „

Fig. 18. Panthalis nigromaculata : head.

Fig. 19. „ edriuphthalma : „

Fig. 20. Psammolyce gracilis : eighteenth elytron.

Fig. 21. „ farquharensis : „ „

Fig. 22. Sthenelais variabilis, var. glabra : posterior elytron.

Fig. 23. „ „ var. hirsuta : „ „

Fig. 24. „ calcarea : elytron.

Plate 20.

Fig. 25. Palmyra splendens : parapodium of second segment.

Fig. 26. Pontogenia chrysocoma, var. minuta : parapodium of fifth segment.

Fig. 27. „ „ „ palp. X 90.

Fig. 28. Pulynoe platycirrus : parapodium.

Fig. 29. „ longicirrus : parapodium of eighteenth segment.

Fig. 30. „ crinoidicola : parapodium of fifteenth segment.

Fig. 31. „ minuta: parapodium of eleventh segment.

Fig. 32. Lepidasthenia elegans : parapodium.

Fig. 33. „ maculata : parapodium of twenty-eighth segment.

Plate 21.

Fig. 34. Palmyra splendens: ventral pennate seta from second segment, x 310.

Fig. 35. Pontogenia chrysocoma, var. minuta : dorsal palea from seventeenth segment, x 140.

Fig. 36. „ „ „ inferior dorsal seta, seventeenth segment, x 600.

Fig. 37. Polynoe longicirrus (S. Male) : upper ventral seta of eighteenth segment, x 500.

Fig. 38. „ „ (Fadifolu) : ventral setae, intermediate between above and smooth-tipped

type. X 500.

Fig. 39. „ crinoidicola : dorsal seta of fifteenth segment, x 500.

Fig. 40. „ „ upper ventral seta of fifteenth segment, x 500.

Fig. 41. „ „ lower veutral seta of fifteenth segment, x 500.

Fig. 42. „ minuta : dorsal seta of eleventh segment, x 500.

Fig. 43. „ „ ventral seta of eleventh segment, x 500.

Fig. 44. Halosydna (?) willeyi : dorsal seta, x 600.

Fig. 45. „ ,, ventral seta, x 340.
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Fig. 46. Lagisca indica : dorsal seta of sixteenth segment, x 340.

Fig. 47. „ „ ventral seta of sixteenth segment, x 340.

Fig. 48. „ cornuia : dorsal seta, x 340.

Pig. 49. ,, flaccida : dorsal seta of sixth segment. X 340.

Fig. 50. „ „ ventral seta of twenty-second segment. X 340.

Fig. 51. Lepidasthenia maculata : ventral seta of twenty-eighth segment, x 340.

Fig. 52. „ microlepis : ventral seta of fifteenth segment, x 340.

Fig. 53. Panthalis nigromaculata : upper ventral seta of twelfth segment, x 340.

Fig. 54. „ „ „ „ (2nd type) of twelfth segment, x 340.

Fig. 55. „ „ aristate type of ventral seta, twelfth segment, x 340.

Fig. 56. „ edriophthalma : upper ventral seta from twelfth segment, x 340.

Fig. 57. ,, ,, ventral seta, aristate type, twelfth segment. X 340.

Fig. 58. Psammolyce farquharensis : inferior ventral seta from ninth segment, x 340.

Fig. 59. „ „ superior ventral seta from middle of body, x 140.

Fig. 60. „ gracilis : inferior ventral seta from twelfth segment, x 340.

Fig. 61. „ „ superior „ „ „ „ „

Fig. 62. Sthemlais orientalis : mid-ventral seta from posterior segment, x 140.

Fig. 63. „ variabilis : superior (spinose) ventral seta, fifteenth segment. X 140.

Fig. 64. ,, foliosa : mid-ventral seta from ninth segment, x 140.
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No. XIII.—ON THE DEPTH AND MAUINE DEPOSITS OF THE INDIAN
OCEAN, WITH DESCEIPTIONS OF THE DEPOSIT-SAMPLES COL-
LECTED BY Mr. J. STANLEY GAIIDINER IN 1905.

By Sir John Murray, K.C.B., D.So., F.R.S., F.L.S., ^c.

(Plates 22-24.)

Bead 17th June, 1909.

THE INDIAN OCEAN.

Historical.

At the dawn of history the name " Erythraean Sea" was applied to what we now call the

Indian Ocean. The voyage of Nearchus, one of Alexander's generals, from the Indus to

the Persian Gulf is the first trustworthy record of a voyage in these seas. Two views

were held by ancient geographers as to the morphology of the Indian Ocean. According

to one view, supported by Eratosthenes and Straho, the Indian Ocean was connected

with the Atlantic to the south of Africa and with the general ocean which surrounds

the great land-masses. The upholders of this view evidently gave full credence to the

voyage of Necho as reported by Herodotus. About 610 B.C. this Egyptian monarch

sent ships manned by Phoenician sailors afloat on the Erythraean Sea with orders to

return by the south of Africa and the Pillars of Hercules to the Mediterranean. This

cruise was said to have taken three years. These early explorers related that in sailing

around the south of Africa they had the sun on their right hand, w^hich we know must

have been the case. Modern geographers are disposed to believe that this voyage was

not only possible, but that it actually took place as stated. The other view held by

ancient geographers, supported by Hipparchus and Ptolemy, regarded the Indian Ocean,

and also the Atlantic, as enclosed seas like the Mediterranean. Ptolemy's map repre-

sents the southern coast of Africa as running away to the east and connected by

unknown lands with the coasts of China. We now know that the former was the correct

view.

About the beginning of the Christian era Hippalus, an Egyptian pilot, was the first

to observe the regular alternations in the direction of the monsoons of the Indian Ocean,

and to profit by them in opening up a route across the high seas from the Red Sea to

India. The shore routes were subsequently abandoned and a fresh impetus was given

to voyages to Oriental seas. In the ninth century the Arabs made frequent voyages to

the East. One Soleiman, from the Persian Gulf, is believed to have heen the first to
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cross the Bay of Eengal and pass through the Straits of Malacca into the China Sea.

He visited Pekin, and his narratives appear to have given rise to the delightful stories

about Siubad the Sailor.

The Portuguese, after many unsuccessful attempts, rounded the Cape of Good Hope

from the west in 1486, and in 1498 Vasco da Gama reached the coasts of India by the

same route. Within the next twenty years Portuguese pilots had made known nearly

all the coasts of the Indian Ocean.

DEEP SOUNDINGS.—Magellan was the first navigator who attempted to take a deep

sounding in the open ocean, and in 1521 the remaining ship of his squadron crossed the

Southern Indian Ocean when completing the first circumnavigation of the world. It is,

however, only within the last half-century that systematic attempts have been made to

explore the greater depths of the Indian Ocean by the sounding-line and sounding-

wire.

Surveys were made in the Indian Ocean by H.M.S. ' Cyclops ' as early as the year

1857, and by H.M.S. s ' Hydra ' and ' Serpent ' in 1868, in connection with the laying of

telegraph-cables in the Bay of Bengal and in the Arabian Sea *. In 1870 S.S. ' Nassau

'

took several deep-sea soundings in a Hue running from the north end of Java to the

south of Ceylon, and in 1872-73 H.M.S. ' Sylvia ' made a series of soundings from the

coast of Natal, south of Madagascar, and northwards by Reunion and Mauritius towards

Socotra.

The ' Cludlenger' Expedition.—H.M.S. ' Cliallenger' during the voyage round the

world in 1872-76 crossed the Southern Indian Ocean early in 1874, sailing from the

Cape of Good Hope, by Prince Edward, Crozet, and Kerguelen Islands, to the Antarctic

ice-barrier, and thence to Australia. The ' Challenger ' was therefore one of the first

ships to extend our knowledge of the bathymetry of the deeper part of the Indian Ocean

bv taking a line of soundings along the extended track just indicated.

Subsequent to the ' Challenge)- ' Expedition.—Since that time several ships have made

voyages across the ocean from east to west and from north to south, while others have

taken soundings from points on the coasts of the neighbouring continents to various

islands, and others have done extensive work in the Mozambique Channel, off the coasts

of Africa and Australia, and in the Arabian Sea and the Bay of Bengal.

' Gazelle.'—In 1874-75 the German ship ' Gazelle ' took soundings in the Southern

Indian Ocean between Australia, Mauritius, Kerguelen, and the Cape.

' Enterprise.'—In 1883 U.S.S. ' Enterprise ' ran a line of soundings across the

equatorial portion of the Indian Ocean from Zanzibar to the north of Java.

' Flying Fish:—Three years later (1886-7) H.M.S. 'Plying Eish ' took soundings

from the Gulf of Aden to Ceylon and in the neighbourhood of Christmas Island.

' Egeria:—In the year 1887 H.M.S. 'Egeria' made a series of soundings from

Christmas Island to Mauritius, crossing the Central Indian Ocean about lat. 20° S.,

* Captain Shcrard Osborn, in his paper " The Geography of the Atlantic and Indian Oceans and the Mediterranean

Sea," Journ. Koy. Geogr. Soc. Lond., vol. xli. p. 54 (1871), gives sections of the Red Sea and Indian Ocean between

Suez and Bombay, and of the Bay of Bengal between Ceylon and Pcnang, based on soundings made by these ships.
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thence southward to a position about lat. 37° S., long. 52° E., and thence in an easterly

direction near the 40th parallel to Bass Strait. In 1891 H.M.S. ' Egeria ' took another

series of soundings from Cape Guardafui to Ceylon and thence to the noi'thern extremity

of Sumatra.

' Valdivia.'—In 1898-99 the German Deep-Sea Expedition in S.S. ' Valdivia ' took an
important series of soundings in the Indian Ocean. After investigating the Agulhas

Bank, the ' Valdivia ' proceeded to Bouvet Island, then south-east to a point in lat. Cl°

11' S., long. 51° 31' E., then northwards to Kerguelen, St. Paul, and Amsterdam Islands,

the Cocos-Keeling Islands and Sumatra, along the coasts of Sumatra and the Nicohar

Islands, across the Bay of Bengal to Ceylon, and then south-westwards by the South

Maldives, Chagos, and Seychelles groups to Zanzibar, thence northwards along the

African coast and through the Bed Sea.

' Sherard Osbot-n.'—In the year 1900 the cable-ship ' Sherard Osborn,' belonging to

the Eastern Extension Telegraph Company, made a series of soundings from Adelaide,

South Australia, along the 35th parallel of latitude to Eremantle, thence north-west-

wards to the Cocos-Keeling Islands, and then south-west to Rodriguez and Mauritius.

' Gauss.'—The German South Polar Expedition of 1901-3 in the S.S. ' Gauss ' took a

line of soundings from Cape Town to Kerguelen and Heard Islands ; then south-east to

the Antarctic circle, crossing the 60th parallel of latitude about long. 92° E. The

return voyage was made in a north-westerly direction to Kerguelen, crossing the 60th

parallel again about 70° E., thence to St. Paul and Amsterdam Islands, Natal, and Cape

Town.

' Sealark.'—In 1905 the Percy Sladen Expedition, under Stanley Gardiner in H.M.S.
' Sealark,' made a cruise from the Maldives to the Chagos Archipelago, and thence to

Mauritius ; then northwards by Nazareth and Saya de Malha Banks to the Seychelles
;

from the Seychelles to the Farquhar group and Amirante Islands, and back to the

Seychelles, and from there to the Maldive Archipelago.

' Flanet.'—In 1906 the German ship ' Planet ' made an extended cruise through the

Indian Ocean, proceeding from the Cape southwards to a position in lat. 50° S. and

long. 30° E., then northwards to Natal, thence to Madagascar, Mauritius, and Bodriguez,

north-eastwards by the Maldives to Ceylon, thence to a position in lat. 10° S. and long.

108° E., where the deepest sounding hitherto recorded in the Indian Ocean was taken

in 3828 fathoms (7000 metres), thence through the Lombok Strait into the Java Sea.

Of less extended cruises mention may be made of the following :

—

Between 1888 and 1892 H.M.S. ' Stork ' took several soundings to the north of the

Mozambique Channel and in the neighbourhood of the Seychelles, and north to the

Equator, and in 1897 ran a line from Mauritius to the Seychelles and northwards towards

the African coast, to the east of the line run by H.M.S. ' Sylvia ' in 1872-73. In 1893

H.M.S.' Marathon' took soundings near the Seychelles group, and the S.S. 'Scotia'

near the Seychelles and Amirante groups. In 1900 the S.S. ' Clan McNeiU ' ran aline

of soundings between Natal and Mauritius and Bodriguez, closely following the track

of H.M.S. ' Sylvia ' in 1872-73. In 1905 the S.S ' Sherard Osborn ' took a series of

48*
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soundings to the west of the track of H.M.S. ' Sylvia ' in 1872-73 from the Seychelles

northwards towards the coast of Africa near Cape Guardafui. In 1891 H.M.S. ' Pen-

guin ' took a considerable number of soundings off the west coast of Australia, between

latitudes 23° and 33° S. ; in 1899 and 1900 off the south coast of Australia from Cape

Leuwin to Hobart Town in Tasmania ; and in 1901 in the same region to the north of

the last route from Esperance Bay to Bass Strait.

In 1888 S.S. ' Ilecorder ' made a number of soundings between Bali Strait in the

Sunda Islands and Boebuck Bay on the north-west coast of Australia.

The work done in the Bay of Bengal is now so extensive that there are very few parts

of the Bay in which soundings have not been made. The Arabian Sea has also been well

surveyed, except in its most central portion. The earliest work in these regions, as

already mentioned, is that of H.M S.s ' Cyclops,' ' Hydra,' and ' Serpent ' ; somewhat later,

in 1876, S.S. ' Nassau ' made several soundings in the Malacca Straits and the Bay of

Bengal, and in 1886 the Indian Marine Survey steamer ' Investigator ' began the work

of sounding and dredging in the Arabian Sea off the west coast of India and in the Bay
of Bengal, which has been continued up to the present time.

Trom 1888 onwards the following ships have taken soundings in the Bay of Bengal

and the Arabian Sea :

—

In 1888 S.S. ' Sherard Osborn,' Bay of Bengal and channel between Nicobar Islands and Sumatra.

In 1888 and 1890 S.S. 'Recorder,' Bay of Bengal and channel between Nicobar Islands and

Sumatra.

In 1890-91 S.S. 'Chiltern,' Arabian Sea, Aden to Bombay.

In 1891 S.S. 'Sherard Osborn/ Bay of Bengal and Malacca Straits.

In 1891 S.S. ' Britannia/ Bay of Bengal.

In 1891 S.S. ' Seine/ Bay of Bengal.

In 1903 S.S. 'Electra/ Arabian Sea, Aden to Bombay.

In 1904 S.S. ' Recorder,' Bay of Bengal.

In 1906 S.S. ' Duplex/ Gulf of Aden.

In 1907 various steamships of the Eastern Telegraph Company, Arabian Sea.

In 1907 H.M.S. ' Sealark,' ofE Ceylon.

In the years 1899 and 1900 Mr. J. Stanley Gardiner conducted an expedition to

the Maldive and Laccadive Archipelagoes, for the purpose of studying the coral-reefs

and their fauna, and brought home an extensive series of lagoon deposits. In 1901

[the late] Dr. Alexander Agassiz also visited the Maldive Archipelago in pursuance of

his study of the coral-reefs of the world.

In the Mozambique Channel and off the east coast of Africa work has been done by

several of the Eastern Telegraph Company's ships, including S.S. ' Great Northern

'

between 1882 and 1891, S.S.s ' Amber ' aud ' Duplex ' in 1906, and S.S. ' Sherard

Osborn ' in 1907, and by H.M.S. ' Stork ' in 1889 and H.M.S. ' Rambler ' in 1900

;

and H.M.S. ' Waterwitch ' sounded about lat. 40° S. to the south of the Cape of Good

Hope and Madagascar in 1895.
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Depth.

Area of Indian Ocean.—Looking upon tlie Indian Ocean as extending from the

Bay of Bengal and Arabian Sea as far south as the Antarctic Continent between the

longitudes of the Cape of Good Hope and of Tasmania, the total water surface is

estimated to cover about 27,600,000 square miles.

Up to the year 1889 the number of soundings recorded in depths over 1000 fathoms

was 415 *, the greater portion of which lay in the north-west part oP the ocean, distri-

buted in depth as follows :

—

Between 1000 and 2000 fathoms .... 248 soundings.

.... 158

9

415

The number shown in the chart accompanying this paper in depths excseding 1000

fathoms is 878—more than double the previous number, viz :—

•

Between 1000 and 2000 fathoms . . .

,, 2000 and 3000 „ ...

2000 and 3000

Over 3000 fathoms . .

420 soundings.

410

Over 3000 fathoms 48

878

The total number of soundings taken, however, exceeds the number shown on the

chart, for where soundings are crowded together only a small selection may be laid down

on a map of this scale.

The depths of the Indian Ocean are represented on the map (Plate 22). The shallowest

zone indicating depths less than 100 fathoms is left white, while the deeper zones are

shown by varying shades of blue colour, each succeeding zone being indicated by pro-

gressively darker shades of blue; thus the palest shade of blue is used for depths

between 100 and 500 fathoms, the second shade for depths between 500 and 1000

fathoms, the third shade for depths between 1000 and 2000 fathoms, the fourth shade

for depths between 2000 and 3000 fathoms, and the fifth shade for depths between

3000 and 4000 fathoms. Depths exceeding 4000 fathoms have not been recorded in

the Indian Ocean. In the upper right-hand corner of the map a purplish shade will be

noticed in one or two places in the north-west Pacific Ocean, where depths exceeding

4000 and 5000 fathoms have been recorded.

The following are approximately the areas between the consecutive contour-lines,

drawn in at intervals of 1000 fathoms, and the percentage of each of these areas

respectively to the whole Indian Ocean :

—

Square miles. Percentage.

Less than 1000 fathoms 1,958,000 7

Between 1000 and 2000 fathoms 8,014,000 29

Between 2000 and 3000 fathoms 15,902,000 58

Over 3000 fathoms 1,726,000 6

27,600,000 100

» Scott. Geogr. Mag., vol. v. p. 405 (1889).
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The 1000-fathoras contour follows closely the coast-line of the land-masses and of

the island-groups. The area between 1000 and 2000 fathoms forms a fairly wide zone

round the different island-groups and along the east coast of Africa, and a compara-

tively narrow zone along the coasts of the Sunda Islands and of Australia in the east.

The greater part of the Arabian Sea and of the Bay of Bengal is included in this area,

and tliere is a wide expanse between Tasmania and the Antarctic Continent which

gradually becomes narrower towards the west, as well as a large tract extending from

latitude 30° to 55° S., from which rise the islands of Prince Edward, Crozet, Kerguelen,

McDonald, Heard, St. Paul, and Amsterdam ; other small isolated areas occur in

different parts of the ocean.

As shown by the above table, by far the greatest portion of the Indian Ocean (58 per

cent.) has a depth of between 2000 and 3000 fathoms, this area being interrupted only by

the isolated shallower areas already mentioned and by the areas exceeding 3000 fathoms

in depth, to which the term " deeps " has been limited.

Deeps.—There are four deeps lying entirely in the Indian Ocean, and one lying half in

the Atlantic and half in the Indian Ocean. The last-mentioned, the Ross Deep, is foimded

on seven soundings of over 3000 fathoms taken by the ' Valdivia ' in 1898-99, and that

part of it which lies in the Indian Ocean, extending from long. 20° E. to about 52° E.,

is estimated to cover an area of about 613,000 square miles.

The Jeffreys Deep lies off the south-western coast of the continent of Australia, and

is estimated to cover an area of about 198,000 square miles. It is based on twelve

soundings, eight of which are wide apart in the southern part of the deep, the other

four being much closer together at the northern end. There is thus a long stretch

where no depths have been recorded, and future soundings may show that what is now
regarded as one continuous deep may be interrupted by shallower areas.

The Wharton Deep, extending from the Tropic of Capricorn northwards to lat. 10° S.,

and from long. 91° E, to about 118° E., is estimated to cover an area of about 852,000

square miles. It is based on twenty-five soundings, about half of which were taken by

the ' Sherard Osborn ' in 1900, and it contains the two deepest soundings yet found

in the Indian Ocean, viz. 3828 and 3703 fathoms, taken by the German ship ' Planet,'

in what the Germans call the " Sunda Graben."

The Maclear Deep, based on four soundings, two on the southern and two on the

northern side of lat. 10' S., lies to the north of Wharton Deep, and is estimated to

cover an area of about 62,000 square miles.

A fourth area, the Enterprise Deep, is based on a single sounding in 3097 fathoms

taken by IJ.S.S. ' Enterprise ' in 1883 in lat. 4° 14' S., 99° 50' E. In this region there

are numerous soundings in 2600 and 2700 fathoms, so that the area covered by more

than 3000 fathoms must be comparatively very small, probably about 1000 square miles.

Notwithstanding the numerous soundings hitherto recorded in the Indian Ocean,

there still remain certain tracts of the ocean calling for futher investigation. Eor

instance, in the Arabian Sea north of lat. 10° N. there are still areas east and west of

long. 63° E. that might with advantage be more extensively surveyed, and in the

southern part of the Mozambique Channel the soundings lie nearer to the African than

to the Madagascar coast.
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In the central portion of the ocean the lines of soundings across the ocean from north,

to south and from east to west intersect each other, and in most cases little is known
regarding the depth of the numerous areas between these lines. There is one such area

between lat. 0° and 10° N. and long. 58° and 72° E., bounded on the west by the line of

soundings taken by H.M.S. ' Stork ' in 1897 between Socotra and Seychelles, on the east

by the Maldive Archipelago, on the north by the 'Egeria' line of soundings of 189i

between Socotra and Ceylon, and on the south by that run by U.S.S. 'Enterprise' in

1883 between the Maldives and the Seychelles. Another such area lies to the south and

south-east of the last one, i. e. between lat. 0° and 20° S. and long. 65° and 95° E., the

northern boundary being formed by the ' Enterprise ' line of soundings of 1883 along

the equatorial belt, tlie southern boundary by the 'Egeria' soundings of 1887 from

Cocos-Keeling to Mauritius, the eastern boundary by part of the series taken by

S.S. ' Valdivia ' in 1899 between Cocos-Keeling and Sumatra, and the western boundary

by Stanley Gardiner's soundings in 1905 between the Maldives, the Seychelles, and

Mauritius. A small portion of this larger area is cut off by the line of soundings

made by S.S. ' Sherard Osborn ' in 1900 between Cocos-Keeling and Rodriguez. A
large part of what is shown as Wharton Deep to the east of the ' Sherard Osborn ' line

from Cocos-Keeling to Fremantle also calls for further investigation.

Between lat. 20° and 49° S. is a large area enclosed by the soundings run by H.M.S.

'Egeria' in 1887 from Cocos-Keeling to Mauritius, then to a position in lat. 37° S. and

long. 52° E., and then to the south-west point of Australia, crossed by the 'Valdivia
'

line of 1899 from Amsterdam Island to Cocos-KeeUng and by the ' Gauss ' line of 1905

from Amsterdam Island towards Mauritius, comjiaratively little being known of the

depth in the intervening portions.

South of lat. 50° S. soundings are sparsely distributed, being limited to those taken

by H.M.S. ' Challenger,' and by the German ships ' Gazelle,' 'Valdivia,' and ' Gauss.'

Before proceeding to describe the deposits which cover the floor of the Indian Ocean

it is desirable to cast a glance at the winds, currents, temperature, and salinity of the

waters of this ocean, for it has been found that these physical factors largely determine

the nature of the deep-sea deposits.

Winds.

The Indian Ocean differs essentially from the other great oceans in being completely

land-locked on its northern side, and this distinguishing feature plays an important part

in determining the prevailing winds and oceanic currents. The place of the north-east

trade-winds of the Atlantic and Pacific Oceans is taken by the monsoons, which blow

from north-east or south-west accordins: to the season. About the month of October an

area of high pressure begins to form over Central Asia and becomes more and more

pronounced towards January. Erom this high-pressure area winds blow outwards in all

directions, bringing, north-easterly winds over the Bay of Bengal and the Arabian Sea

as far south as the Equator—the winter monsoon. In summer the conditions are

practically reversed ; the pressure is now low over the continent of Asia, and the

resulting indraught of air from the south-west is known as the summer monsoon.
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South of the Equator during the time of the winter monsoon—tlie southern summer

—

low-pressure areas prevail in Central Australia and in Central and Southern Africa. The

belt of low pi-essure which passes through the equatorial regions right round the globe,

and marks the well-known belt of calms to which on either hand the trade-winds blow, is

drawn southward in the Indian Ocean at this period of the year under the influence of

these low-pressure areas, and the line of lowest pressure takes a slanting course south

of the Equator from near the north of Madagascar to Sumatra and thence towards

Australia. Another result of these low-pressure areas is that the south-east trade-wind is

deflected towards the land, being drawn round to blow as a north-west wind on

the north-west coast of Australia, and as a light south-east vrind on the east coast of

Africa.

During the period of the summer monsoon—the southern winter—atmospheric

pressure in Australia increases everywhere on advancing from the coast into inland

regions, and consequently winds blow from the interior towards the coast. The region

of highest pressure extends across the Indian Ocean about latitude 30° S., and from

that latitude pressure falls continuously northward to the low-pressure area of Central

Asia. Southerly winds sweep across the ocean home into Asia ; the equatorial belt of

calms is completely obliterated, and the south-east trade-winds are turned to feed the

south-west monsoon.

To the south of latitude 45° S. the normal atmospheric pressure is low at all seasons.

Over this zone the prevailing winds are westerly and north-westerly and are subject

to little, if any, variation with the season.

Currents.

The prevailing winds of the ocean determine to a very great extent the surface

circulation. In the northern part of the Indian Ocean the seasonal cbange of the

monsoons causes a corresponding variation in the direction of the surface currents of

that region. The winter monsoon blowing from the north-east produces a general

south-westerly drift in the open sea and a resulting southerly flow along the south-east

coast of the Indian peninsula and the east coast of Africa. The summer monsoon

blowing from the south-west completely reverses this movement; the drift in the open

sea is now towards the north-east, and on meeting the land it produces a southerly flow

along the Malabar coast of India, the coast of Burma, and the Malay Peninsula.

South of the Equator, between latitude 10° S. and the Tropic of Capricorn, the

south-east trade-wind causes a steady westward movement of the water—the South

Equatorial Current—towards the east coast of Madagascar and the coast of Africa. The

onward flow of the water is there checked, and it turns southward in several branches.

One of these flowing along the Mozambique Channel is known at first as the Mozambique

Current and off the south of Africa as the Agulhas Current. The Agulhas Bank turns

the bulk of the stream from its south-westward direction back to the east, and it is

carried across the ocean in the di'ift set up by the " brave west winds " to the south of

latitude 45' S. A narrow stream of the Agulhas Current rounds the Cape and joins

the Benguela Current in the Atlantic. The strength of the Mozambique and Agulhas
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Currents varies according as the north-east or south-west monsoon is blowing, the

movement produced by the former reinforcing them, and that produced by the latter

weakening them by deflecting northwards a portion of the water and drifting it towards

the Indian Peninsula.

On arriving at the shores of Australia the drift set up by the west winds is divided

by the south-west projection of the coast-line into two streams, one of which continues

its eastward course along the southern coast, whilst the other, turning northwards, forms

the West Australian Current, of which the greater part is drawn into the Southern

Equatorial Current on reaching the latitude whence the latter takes its origin.

In the region of the belt of calms south of the parallel of 5° S. there is a well-

marked Counter Equatorial Current. This current flows across the ocean from Zanzibar

to Sumatra all the year round, but with greater strength during the period of the

south-west monsoon.

Off the coast of Western Australia the south-east trade-wind blows the surface water

westward and causes an upwelling of cold water ; a similar' upwelling takes place off the

Somali coast of Africa at the time of the south-west monsoon.

Tempeeatuke of the Water.

Surface.—In the Indian Ocean to the north of lat. 13° S. the area of maximum
surface temperature (exceeding 80° E.) overspreads the whole of the Indian Ocean,

including the Bay of Bengal and a large portion of the Arabian Sea. Over the

north-western portion of the Arabian Sea, however, a comparatively low temperature

prevails, brought about by the prevailing north-westerly winds there in the summer and

also the winter months, which drive the warm surface water to the south-eastwards, and

thus bring, by upwelling, the colder waters of lower depths to the surface. The effect

is well seen in the mean monthly temperature of the surface of the sea off the Arabian

coast about long. 67° E., which during the spring months is 82°-8 E., but falls in the

summer months to 76°"3 F., when the north-west winds are strongest, rising again in

the autumn to 79°'4! E. This low summer temperature is the moi-e remarkable since

the north-west winds which then prevail come from the deserts of Arabia, and are

therefore hot, dry, and rainless till they have traversed the sea a considerable way to the

south-east. It is also remarkable that coral-reefs are absent along the African coast

where this upwelling usually takes place, while to the north and south of this region

coral-reefs flourish *. On the otlier hand, the prevailing winds at this season at the

head of the Bay of Bengal are southerly and south-easterly ; they therefore blow home
on that coast, bringing from tropical regions the warm waters of the surface over the

whole of the northern portion of this sea.

To the south of lat. 13° S. the temperature falls with characteristic regularity as the

latitude increases, except that it is rather lower over the eastern parts off the coast of

Australia than over the western parts oft' the coast of South Africa.

* See Murray, "Structure, Origin, and Distribution of Coral Eeefs aud Islands," Eop. Roy. Inst., March 1(5, 1888

p. 4 (sep.).
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As regards the range of temperature in the surface waters of the Indian Ocean *,

there is a belt in which the range of temperature thi'oughout the year at any one place

is very small (less than 10° F.), ci'ossing the ocean from the east coast of Africa (north

of Madagascar and south of Cape Guardafui) to the shores of the Malay Peninsula and

Sumatra, lying mostly to the north of lat. 10° S., and filling up the greater part of the

Arabian Sea and the Bay of Bengal ; observations within this belt show that the range

of temperature within any 2° square is less than 10° P., and the extreme range in

different parts of the area is not more than fifteen degrees—from 72° to 87° F. This

is essentially the region of coral-reefs.

To the north and south of this tropical belt of small range, the range of temperature

in the surface waters gradually increases, until at the heads of the Persian Gulf and Red

Sea in the north, and to the south of the Cape and Madagascar (in lat. 40° S.) in the

south, a range exceeding 30° F. is found; the observations show temperatures ranging

from 65° to 96° F. at the head of the Persian Gulf, from 60° to 93° F. at the head of

the Bed Sea, and from 36° to 75° F. in the region to the south of the Cape and

Madagascar.

Proceeding south of the latitude of 40° S. the range of temperature again decreases,

imtil to tlie south of lat. 55° S. it does not exceed 10° F. at any one place throughout

the year, and in the region of perpetual ice in the far south the extreme annual range

of surface temperature does not exceed 5° F. in any single 2° square, and the extreme

range within the whole area is not more than 22° from the freezing-point of sea-water

(about 28° F.) to about 50° F.

Beneath the surface the seasonal variation of the temperature of the water at any

one place rapidly decreases, so that at a depth of 50 fathoms the range of temperature

in any particular locality does not apparently exceed 2° F., and at a depth of 100

fathoms all seasonal variation is supposed to have disappeared, hence all temperature

observations recorded for depths of 100 fathoms and all greater depths are looked upon

as good annual means f.

100 fathoms.—At a depth of 100 fathoms a large extent of the Indian Ocean has a

temperature above the mean for the whole ocean for that depth, viz. 60° '7 F. The highest

temperature (70° F.) is near the centre of the ocean about long. 80° E. and lat. 18° 8.

The same high temperature is found a little to the east of the Strait of Bab-el-Mandeb,

from which point eastwards it gradually falls to 60° F. The lowest temperature (56° F.)

overspreads a considerable area lying east and west to the south of Ceylon and north of

the Equator. This area lies in the region of the meeting of the north-east and soutli-east

trades. The low specific gravities in the Bay of Bengal seriously prevent the diffusion

downwards of the higher temperatures of the surface, and in this region there is no doubt

that upwelling takes place during the winter months when winds are northerly.

* See Murray, "On the Annual Range of Temperature in the Surface "Waters of the Ocean, and its Relation to other

Oceanograpbical Phenomena," Geogi-. Journ., vol. xii. p. 113 (1898).

t Certain recent observations, however, seem to indicate that even in very deep water there may be a slight

Viiriation due to seasonal or other causes (see Peake and Murray, " On the Results of a Deep-sea Sounding Expedition

in the North Atlantic during the Summer of 1899,''Roy. Geogr. Soc. Suppl. Papers, 1901, p. 10).
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200 fathoms.—At a depth of 200 fathoms the distribution of temperature in the Indian

Ocean is most interesting, nearly the whole of the ocean north of lat. 40° S. being above

the mean for the whole ocean, viz. 50°'l F. The region of highest temperature (61° F.)

remains at the same place as at 100 fathoms, and the lowest temperature (50° F.) is

situated to the north-west of Australia, where also occurs at 100 fathoms a secondary

minimum. The temperature is also high in the west of the Arabian Sea.

ZOO fathoms.—At a depth of 300 fathoms the entire Indian Ocean north of lat. 40° S.

is again above the mean for that depth for tbe whole ocean, viz. 44° •? F., the absolute

highest temperature (55° F.) being near Cape Guardafui. But thehigliest temperature in

the ocean proper is 53° F., the position of which is now fully ten degrees of longitude to the

westward of its position at 100 and 200 fathoms. The lowest temperature (45° F.) is

again to the north of Australia.

4<00 fathoms.—At a depth of 400 fathoms the highest temperature continues to be found

near Cape Guardafui, being of course due to the overflowing undercurrent from the Red
Sea. The whole ocean is above the general mean, viz. 41° '8 F., the lowest temperature

being still to the north of Australia, but the highest temperature (60° F.), with the large

extent of high temperature surrounding it, has now moved bodily a considerable distance to

the south-west, so that the central position which, at 100 fathoms, was about lat. 18° S.

and long. 90° E., is now in lat. 34° S. and long. 60° E.

500 to 800 fathoms.—From 500 to 800 fathoms substantially the same features

characterise the temperature distribution of the Indian Ocean—a relatively higli

temperature in the Arabian Sea, another region of high temperature well to the

south-west of the ocean, and a region of lowest temperature between, extending from

the north of Australia westwards.

The Indian Ocean receives no accessions from other oceans except what is contributed

by the Red Sea and by a surface outflow from the Persian Gulf. These accessions

cannot be regarded as influencing in any appreciable degree the region of high

temperature near the centre of the ocean. This high temperature is in all probability

due to the circumstance that for tlie heat generated on the surface in this intertropical

region there is no escape to northwrard, bat it is, on the contrary, all retained w ithin the

ocean itself.

900 and 1000 fathoms.—At 900 and 1000 fathoms the Indian Ocean and the South

Atlantic Ocean have nearly the same temperature, both in this respect being intermediate

between the North Atlantic Ocean on the one hand and the Pacific Ocean on the other.

1^00fathoms.—At 1500 fathoms this is all reversed, the IndianOcean being at this depth

the coldest ocean ; the larger portion is under the general mean, viz. 35° 3 F., pointing out

that, on account of the low surface specific gravity of this ocean taken as a whole, the higher

temperature of the upper strata is not conveyed to such depths as occurs in the other

oceans. Hence at less depths the temperature is higher than would otherwise be the

case. The highest temperature is in the north-west, about the region where, so far down
as observations have been made, the specific gravity is great.

2200 fathoms.—Everywhere over the Indian Ocean at a depth of 2200 fathoms the

temperatures are under the general mean for this depth, viz. 36° '2 F. There are twenty

49*
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observations the mean temperature of wliich is 34° "4 P., being thus 0'8 degree lower than

the general ocean at this depth.

Bottom.—The bottom teniperatui-e of the ocean beyond 100 fathoms is shown on a map

published in 1899 *, from which it appears that at the bottom of the ocean the lines of

equal temperature run on the whole north and south, following the general trend of tlie

continents, as compared with the general east and west trend of the lines of equal

temperature at the surface of tlie ocean. The shallower portions of the ocean's bed

covered by warmer waters form narrow bands along continental shores and around

oceanic islands, separated from each other by wide stretches of the deeper ocean-floor

covered by colder waters derived from the polar and subpolar regions. The bottom

temperature over nearly the whole of the Indian Ocean lies between 30° and 35° F., with

lower readings along the border of the Antarctic continent, and higher readings along

the shores in tropical and subtropical regions. As instances of low temperatures

recorded in the Indian Ocean mention may be made of a reading of 33° '9 F. at

a depth of 2020 fathoms in the Bay of Bengal to the east of Ceylon, and a reading of

33° '5 F. at a depth of 1877 fathoms to the north-west of Madagascar.

Salinity.

The highest salinities of the Indian Ocean—over 36 per thousand—are found south of

the Equator in the anti-cyclonic region lying to the west of Australia (where the

descending currents of dry air induce a large evaporation), and north of the Equator in

the western portion of the Arabian Sea.

The high salinity in the latter area is the result of various factors. The climate of

Arabia and of the adjoining regions is very arid, and the evaporation is consequently

high. Precipitation is slight, and there is little addition of fresh water from the land-

masses. Moreover, saline currents of warm water flow into the Arabian Sea from the

E,ed Sea and the Persian Gulf. The salinity of the Persian Gulf is high—36'38 per

thousand,—and the influence of the Tigris and Euphrates water, which flows in at the

head of the Gulf, is limited to a small region. The salinity of the Gulf of Aden and the

Strait of Bab-el-Mandeb is 36 to 36-5 per thousand. In the southern portion of the Red

Sea it is 37 per thousand, and it quickly increases on advancing northwards, reaching

40 per thousand in tlie northern portion and in the Gulfs of Suez and Akaba.

Observations made on the salinity at various depths in the Strait of Bab-el-Mandeb and

in the Gulf of Aden show that there is an increase of salinity down to 200 fathoms, the

depth of tlie ridge separating the Red Sea from the Arabian Sea. It foUows, therefore,

that there is an outflowing under-current of salt water from the Red Sea to the Arabian

Sea. Alter passing the Strait of Bab-el-Mandeb this salter water sinks to greater depths

as it advances on its course, and thus imparts a higher salinity to the deeper waters of

the north-west of the Arabian Sea.

In strong contrast with this region of high salinity is the area covering the eastern

part of the Northern Indian Ocean, in the Bay of Bengal and the Malay Archipelago,

where the salinity is under 34 per thousand. This low saUnity is a consequence of tlie

* Soo Murray, " On tho Temperature of the Floor of the Ocean and of the Surface Waters of the Ocean," Geogr.

Journ., vol. xiv. p. 34 (1899).
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high precipitation (the heavy rain of the summer monsoon), little evaporation, and large

additions of fi-esli water from the land-masses.

Low salinities are likewise found in the Indian Ocean south of lat. 40° S. Between

lat. 40° and 50° S. the salinity is greater than 34 per thousand in spite of the heavy

rainfall. South of lat. 50° S. in the region of extensive ice-melting it is less than 34 per

thousand.

With the exception of the work done in the Bay of Bengal, Arabian Sea, Red Sea,

Persian Gulf, and in the southerly part of the Indian Ocean, very few observations have

been made at different depths and at the bottom. The analysis of the bottom samples of

water taken by the ' Valdivia ' expedition throughout the Indian Ocean showed that they

contained 34*5 to 35'1 per thousand of solids in solution; north of Amsterdam Island in

lat. 33° S. at a depth of 3548 metres (1940 fathoms) 3474 per thousand ; between Ceylon

and the Maldives at a depth of 4133 metres (2260 fathoms) 3478 per thousand ; and

between the Seychelles and East Africa 34'66 to 35-02 per thousand.

Deposits.

With the increase in the number of soundings taken in recent years in the Indian

Ocean our knowledge of the deposits on its floor has become much more definite, and

this has led to the modification of the maps published in 1889 and 1891 * in several

particulars. The distribution of the various types of deposits over the floor of the

Indian Ocean, according to the present state of our knowledge, is shown by different

colours on the accompanying map (Plate 23), yellow being used for Coral Muds and

Sands, blue for the remaining types of terrigenous deposits, pink for Globigerina Ooze,

red for Pteropod Ooze, pale brown for Hed Clay, dark brown for Eadiolarian Ooze, and

green for Diatom Ooze. The apjjroximate areas covered by the different kinds of

deposits as measured by the planimeter, and the percentages to the total area of the

Indian Ocean as already defined, are as follows :

—

Square miles.

Globigerina Ooze 14,711,000

Red Clay 4,448,000

Diatom Ooze 4,696,000

Radiolarian Ooze 623,000

Pteropod Ooze 23,000

Coral Mud and Sand 291,000

Other Terrigenous Deposits . . . 2,808,000

27,600,000

Percentage.

53-3

16-1

17-0

2-3

01
1-0

10-2

100-0

This table shows that the pelagic or oceanic deposits cover about 89 per cent, of the

total area of the Indian Ocean and the terrigenous deposits about 11 per cent. More
than one-half of the entire sea-floor is covered by Globigerina Ooze, which is thus the

characteristic deposit of the Indian Ocean as Bed Clay is the characteristic deposit of

* Scott. Geogr. Mag., vol. v. p. 405 (1889) ; 'Challenger' Keport on Deep-Sea Deposits, 1891, Chart I.
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the Pacific Ocean. Next in importance come Diatom Ooze and Red Clay, which are

nearly equally extensive, followed by the terrigenous deposits, and finally Radiolarian

Ooze and Pteropod Ooze are the least extensive.

The various types of deposits may be briefly characterized and their distribution

within the Indian Ocean indicated :

—

Globigerina Ooze is so named from the predominance of the dead shells of Porami-

nifera which lived in the surface waters of the ocean, the genus Globigerina being the

most characteristic. These dead shells accumulate in the moderate depths of the ocean

in tropical and subtropical regions, but are evidently removed in solution from all the

deepest parts in depths exceeding about 3000 fathoms, as will be more fully treated of

when dealing with the percentage of calcium carbonate in tbe deposits. Globigerina

Ooze is by far the most extensive deposit in the Indian Ocean, forming a continuous

area from lat. 50° S. to 18° N., interrupted here and there by other kinds of deposits,

and with small isolated areas in the Red Sea, in the Bay of Bengal, and in the far south.

In the Bay of Bengal and the Arabian Sea this type of deposit extends farther north

and approaches nearer the land than was previously supposed. Thi'ee small isolated

areas have been found by the ' Valdivia ' (1898-99) and the ' Gauss ' (1901-03) in 1939,

1743, and 2025 fathoms respectively, within the Diatom Ooze area of the far south, each

based on one sounding only, but these deposits differ considerably from the typical

Globigerina Oozes of the tropical regions of the Indian Ocean.

Ttero-pod Ooze differs from Globigerina Ooze only in the greater number of the shells

of pelagic molluscs (Pteropods and Heteropods). Up to 1891 no typical Pteropod Ooze

liad been found in the Indian Ocean, but several small areas are now known in the

Bed Sea, off the coast of Africa, in the Timor Sea, and off the coasts of Sumatra and

Nicobar Islands. Mr. Gardiner met with this type of deposit off Mauritius in

818 fathoms, and oif the Chagos Archipelago in 223 to 575 fathoms.

Hed Clay is the most characteristic, and probably the most widely distributed, of all

deep-sea deposits over the floor of the entire ocean, covering nearly one-half of the floor

of the Pacific, though in the Atlantic and Indian Oceans it occupies a less area than

Globigerina Ooze. This type occurs in the deepest parts of the central regions of the

great ocean-basins, and usually contains few or no remains of calcareous organisms.

Deposition of materials derived from land and from the surface waters is at a minimum

in the Red Clay areas, the clayey matter and secondary formations, like manganese

nodules and zeolilic minerals, being derived from the decomposition of basic volcanic

matter, the principal source being floating pumice. Red Clay is represented by a large

central area occupying the eastern half of the Indian Ocean between the Equator and

lat. 30° S. and between long. 73° and 120° E., with three outlying smaller areas, viz. :

—

(1) one to the south of the Great Australian Bight in lat. 35° to 45° S. and long. 123°

to 138° E. ; (2) one to the south-east of Madagascar in lat. 22° to 27° S. and long. 50°

to 60° E. ; and (3) one in the Arabian Sea in lat. 7° to 12° N. and long. 62° to 72° E.

Madiolurian Ooze is distinguished from Red Clay by the abundance of the skeletons

of Radiolaria, and is typically found in very deep water in tropical and subtropical

n^gions. It occurs in the Indim Ocean in two areas to the south of the Equator, the
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larger around Cocos-Keeling and Christmas Islands between lat. 7° and 22° S. and

long. 88° and 108° E., the smaller to the north-west of the Seychelles in lat. 2° to 5° S.

and long. 49° to 62° E.

Diatom Ooze is distinguished by the prominence of Diatom frustules, and is therefore

characteristic of those regions in which these pelagic algae swarm in the surface waters.

It occurs in the Southern Indian Ocean as part of the circumpolar band bordering the

zone of Bine Mud that surrounds the Antarctic Continent, between approximately

lat. 45° and 65° S., with an isolated small area to tlie north of the 40tli parallel in

long. 58° E.

Coral 3Iud and Sand.—These deposits occur off coral-islands and coral-reefs, and are

chiefly made up of the fragments of organisms living in the shallow waters and on the

reefs, the Coral Sand occurring in the shallower waters nearer the reefs, where the

calcareous fragments are larger and the more finely divided calcareous matter less

abundant than in the deeper water occupied by the Coral Mud. This type of deposit is

found in the Indian Ocean around the different groups of islands, such as the Laccadive,

Maldive, Seychelles, Amirante, Chagos, and Comoro groups of islands, off the north

coast of Madagascar, round Mauritius and Reunion in the west, and round the Andaman
and Nicobar Islands and off Sumatra in the east.

Other Terrigenous Deposits.—The terrigenous deposits (excluding Coral Mud and

Sand) are found everywhere around the continental shores and in all enclosed and

partially enclosed seas. The principal type is Blue Mud, composed mainly of materials

derived from the disintegration of the land-masses, quartz being the characteristic

mineral species, replaced in certain localities, like the Agulhas Bank, by Green Muds
and Sands, in which the secondary mineral glauconite is the characteristic species. In

the Indian Ocean the area covered by these terrigenous deposits is now estimated to be

smaller than it was in 1889 ; they do not, as a rule, extend so far from land as was then

supposed.

Percentage of Calcium Carbonate in the Deposits.

Plate 24 accompanying this paper is the first attempt to show the amount of calcium

carbonate in the deposits of the Indian Ocean ; a similar map for the Pacific Ocean was

published last year *. Four shades of blue-green colour are used to indicate the

percentage of calcium carbonate in the deposits, the palest shade for those regions

where the deposits contain less than 25 per cent, of calcium carbonate, progressively

darker shades for those regions where the deposits contain 25 to 50 per cent, and 50 to

75 per cent., and the darkest shade for those regions where the deposits contain more

than 75 per cent, of calcium carbonate.

The areas marked out by these four shades have been measured with the planimeter,

giving the following approximate results:

—

* See Murray and Lee, " The Depth and Marine Deposits of the Pacific Ocean," Mem. Mus. Comp. Zool.

(Cambridge, Mass.), vol. xxxviii. no. 1 (June, 1909).
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Area covered by deposits containing
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General Conclusions.

An examination of the foregoing paragraphs and the accompanying maps with refer-

ence to the distribution of marine deposits over the floor of the Indian Ocean at all

depths leads to some very interesting conclusions. It may be stated generally that

organisms secrete calcium carbonate much more abundantly and rapidly in warm than

in cold water. In the Arctic and Antarctic Oceans and in the deep sea, where tempe-

ratures approaching the freezing-point of fresh water prevail, there are no great accumu-

lations of calcium cai'bonate due to secretion by benthonic organisms. The calcareous

shells and skeletons secreted in these cold waters are thin and slender when compared

with similar structures found in tropical seas.

In tropical and subtropical oceans, where the temperature exceeds 65° F., and where

there is an annual range of temperature not exceeding 10° or 15° F., there is the most

abundant secretion of calcium carbonate, both by benthonic and planktonic organisms.

The coral-reefs and the Pteropod and Globigerina Oozes are striking examples of this

statement. The coral-reefs are limited in their distribution by the temperature con-

ditions above mentioned. It is not possible to state so definitely the temperature

conditions which limit the distribution of shelled Pteropods, Heteropods, pelagic

Foraminifera, and calcareous Algse ( Coccospheres and Hhabdospheres), but it may be

stated generally that while very many species of these organisms are found everywhere

in the warm and Salter waters of the tropics, only one or two species extend towards the

cold waters of the Polar oceans, or into the less saline waters found around continental

shores and in partially enclosed seas.

It is probably well within the mark to say that over 90 per cent, of the calcium

carbonate-found in the Pteropod Oozes, Globigerina Oozes, Diatom Oozes, Radiolarian

Oozes, and Red Clays is derived from the shells and skeletons of Ume-secreting organisms

which lived in the surface waters of the ocean. The calcareous shells and skeletons

derived from benthonic organisms may be said to be relatively rare in these deeper

marine deposits.

It has been pointed out that the Pteropod Oozes are limited to the comparatively

shallow depths of the ocean. When these observations were first recorded it was

argued that Pteropods and Heteropods were more abundant in the surface waters over

these places where they were found at the bottom, or that these shells had been accumu-

lated at these spots by submarine currents. While it may be admitted that these

molluscs are more abundant in some currents, where there are waters of higher tempe-

rature and salinity, than at other places, still it has been shown by hundreds of obser-

vations that they are as abundant at the surface over areas where not a trace of their

shells can be found in the deposits as over areas where they have accumulated to such

an extent as to give the chief characteristic to the deposit called Pteropod Ooze. It

follows that the shells must have been removed by solution while falling through the

water to the greater depth or shortly after they reached the bottom.

What is here stated with reference to the Pteropod and Heteropod shells holds also

for the shells of pelagic Foraminifera and calcareous pelagic Algae. When a series of
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deposits is examined from the same tropical area but from different depths, it has been

found that in depths of between say 500 and 1000 fathoms every species of calcium

carbonate shell found in the tow-nets at the surface can be detected in the deposit at the

bottom.

In greater depths—say between 1000 and 2000 fathoms—all the thinner and more

delicate shells have disappeared from the deposit, especially the Pteropod, Heteropod,

and the smaller and more delicate of the pelagic Poraminifera shells.

In still greater depths only the heavier and more massive shells of Glohigerina,

Fullenia, Sphceroidina, and Pidvinulina are present in the deposit, and many of these

are holed and have a weathered appearance. In the greatest depths, between 3000 and

5000 fathoms, it is often difficult to find even a trace of these pelagic shells.

There seems to be no doubt about these facts, although different views may be held as

to the cause of the disappearance of the shells with increasing depth. My own view is

that solution of dead calcium carbonate shells and skeletons is everywhere taking place

in the ocean, except where the water is completely saturated with calcium carbonate.

As soon as a lime-secreting organism dies at the surface of the ocean it commences to

fall towards the bottom, and its shell is exposed to solution from the action of sea-water

and carbonic acid, the latter possibly being produced by the decomposition of its own

body. The great majority of the shells are, however, only partially dissolved during

the fall through the first few hundred fathoms, and on reaching the bottom at these

lesser depths they accumulate there, being soon covered up by the fall of other shells.

Sea-water can only take up a relatively small quantity of calcium carbonate before being

saturated. Tlie water mixed up with, and in immediate contact with, the deposit would

soon be in this condition, and the process of solution would be wholly or partially

arrested, so that the shells would accumulate on the bottom. In the greater depths

many of the thinner shells would be wholly dissolved before reaching the bottom; those

that did reach it would not be covered up so quickly as in shallow depths, and would be

longer exposed to water still capable of taking up calcium carbonate in solution. In

the greatest depths the shells are almost certainly dissolved before, or soon after, reaching

the bottom.

Two instances of the relation between the percentage of calcium carbonate and depth

may be cited from the deposits collected by H.M.S. ' Egeria ' in the Indian Ocean in

1887. Thus in lat. 20° 42' S., long. 73° 10' E., depth 2312 fathoms, the deposit was

a Glohigerina Ooze containing 73'3S per cent, of calcium carbonate, while at the

neighbouring station in lat. 27° 7' S., long. 77° 49' E., depth 2564, the deposit was a

Red Clay containing no calcium carbonate. Again, in lat. 29° 56' S., long. 54° 6' E.,

depth 2312 fathoms, the deposit was again a Glohigerina Ooze containing 69'95 per cent,

of calcium carbonate, while in lat. 23° 15' S., long. 56° 18' E., depth 2466 fathoms,

the deposit was a Hed Clay containing 1222 per cent, of calcium carbonate, and in

lat. 26° 23' S., long. 55° 25' E., depth 2876 fathoms, the deposit was also a Red Clay

containing no calcium carbonate.

When the calcium carbonate is removed from a typical sample of Glohigerina Ooze
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by weak acid, the residue resembles in nearly all essential particulars a sample of Red

Clay from the deeper water of an adjacent region, such, for example, as occur in the

deeper water of the area around Cocos-Keeling and Christmas Islands in the Indian

Ocean. We may take it, then, that this residue and the Red Clay have the same origin

when they come from approximately the same region.

In studying the phenomenon of the disappearance of calcium carbonate structures

with increasing depth, there are many modifying considerations to be taken into account.

It would appear that solution becomes more active beyond the depth of 2000 fathoms ;

this may be due to the lower temperature, the increased pressure, and greater abundance

of carbonic acid in the water. Again, in areas of warm currents, where lime-secreting

organisms are more abundant than elsewhere, the dead shells are able to accumulate at

greater depths than is usually the case ; and the same appears to be true in localities

where warm and cold currents meet at the surface, and where we have reason to believe

that a great destruction of life continually takes place, as, for instance, to the south-east

of the Agulhas Bank, where the Mozambique Current and the Antarctic drift mingle

their waters. Here we may suppose that many more shells are falling to the bottom,

because of the unfavourable conditions, than elsewhere, and consequently they are found

on the bottom at greater depths. In those regions covered by dark chocolate-coloured

Red Clays, characterised by the abundance of manganese in nodules and grains (as in

the 'Egeria' samples above cited), it seems as though the calcareous shells were removed

from the deposit at lesser depths than usual, and this may possibly be due to some

hypogene action now going on in such regions.

It is in areas where warm and cold currents meet at the surface that glauconite and

phosphatic deposits are found at the bottom, and off the Agulhas Bank characteristic

deposits of this nature are being laid down in abundance.

If we now turn to the cold and less salt waters of the Indian Ocean in high southern

latitudes towards the Antarctic, we find a marked contrast to the conditions prevailing

in the warm and salter waters in the tropical and subtropical regions. I well remember,

when the ' Challenger ' proceeded from Heard Island to the south, I found so few

Foraminifera in the surface-nets that I predicted there would be no Globigerina Ooze

found south of the 60th parallel of latitude. When a sounding was obtained in

1260 fathoms, the tube was filled with a cream-white deposit not unlike a typical

Globigerina Ooze, and it was at first sight believed that my prediction was all wrong.

On examination, however, this turned out to be chiefly composed of the frustules of

Diatoms and Radiolarian skeletons ; hence it was named a Diatom Ooze. It contained

three dwarfed species of pelagic Foraminifera which made up less than 20 per cent, of

the deposit. The living Diatoms and Radiolaria were found abundantly in the surface

waters of the Antarctic. Here, again, we have an instance of how largely the nature of

the deposits at the bottom of the ocean are dependent on the conditions prevailing in the

surface waters. It is also to be observed that (as in the case of the calcareous pelagic

organisms) the siliceous ones—Diatoms and Radiolaria—are in like manner dissolved

by sea-water, although not so completely nor so rapidly. Many of the more delicate

50*
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and frail frustules so numerous in tlie surface waters are never found in tlie deeper

deposits.

In one of the preceding paragraphs the high salinity of the Red Sea, the Arabian

Sea, and the western half of the Indian Ocean was contrasted with the low salinity of

the Bay of Eengal and the seas about Sumatra and the China Sea. In the latter region

there is the largest rainfall in the world, and the low salinity is the result of the

enormous run-off from the land-masses along with the slow rate of evaporation. It is

in areas like this that great quantities of colloidal clayey matter are carried into the sea

from the land-surfaces and held in suspension, and from this suspended matter the

silica-secreting organisms appear to obtain the silica for their frustules and skeletons

;

hence Radiolarian Oozes are found in the greatest dejjths towards the eastern part of

the Indian Ocean. Generally it may be stated that silica-secreting plankton organisms

abound where sea-water is mixed with the run-off from land-surfaces—as off the em-

bouchures of rivers, in the Antarctic, and in the western tropical Pacific.

Coral-Beefs.—The considerations which have been urged above regarding the solution

of dead pelagic shells as they fall through the water to the bottom of the ocean led me
during the ' Challenger ' Expedition to apply them to the explanation of the formation

of coral-reefs and islands. These views were published in a short paper in the year

1880 *, and I have not seen reason to change the ideas therein expressed. This view

of the origin of coral-atolls is often called the solution theory, but the solution of

the dead calcium carbonate structures is only a part of the theory. The mechanical

transport of material from the lagoons, the preparation of foundations, the building-

out of coral-reefs on a talus of their own formation were all clearly stated in the original

paper.

It is a remai'kable fact that in recent years not one naturalist has been able to point

to a single atoll undoubtedly formed in the manner stated by Darwin. Funafuti has,

of course, been held up as an example, and in a recent work by Joly it is said :
—"The

boring, which was carried to a depth of 185 fathoms by David, met with no founda-

tional layer of chalk or calcareous ooze. This should appear at about 30 fathoms down

if the foundation of the coral rock indeed rests upon ooze, and there had been no vertical

movement. But as only true coral rock was encountered the entire 1100 feet of descent,

clearly subsidence must be admitted. Although the true foundation was not reached

by boring, Darwin's view that there has been a subsidence is in this case established.

The coral rock now at a depth below sea-level of 1100 feet must once have been at or

near the surface "
f . Now I do not in any way accept this statement.

At one of the early meetings of the Funafuti Committee I urged tliat, when the

position of the bore was settled, each member of the Committee should write down what

he expected to find as the boring proceeded in depth, but no single member would agree

* Proc. Eo}'. Soc. Edin., vol. x. p. 505.

t See Joly, ' Radioactivity and Geology,' pp. 120-121 (London, 1909).
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to do this. I, however, did this, and stated that as the bore got deeper and deeper it

would resemble more and more materials found in dredgings at a similar depth outside

the reef, that the deeper layers would be more dolomitised and would contain more
pelagic Poraminifera than the layers nearer the surface. This it appears to me is what

the boring indicates :—At the time the deeper layers were laid down they formed the

sea-floor at a distance of 350 or 400 yards from the then growing face of the reef; they

contain more pelagic organisms because these always increase in abundance as we
proceed further from the reef and get into deeper water. My own examination of the

bore confirmed my belief that the bore had passed through a portion of the talus

produced by the fragments torn from the growing face of the reef, and on which it had

proceeded seawards.

The depth of the boring at Funafuti is 1114 feet (= 371 yards or 186 fathoms). From
the depth of 1100 feet to the bottom of the bore, the material consisted of "solid

cylindrical cores of whitish, greyish-white, to greyish-brown, hard, dolomitic limestone,
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gasteropods, Cliona borings, and Lithothamnion " *. It is further stated that the bottom

of the core " is composed of Poraminifera and detrital material cemented by crystalline

dolomite "
f-

These materials are such as are found off coral-reefs in depths of 100 to 250 fathoms,

and the genera of Foramiuifera are those found in most of the lists of Eoraminifera

occurring in the deposits around Bermuda, Fiji, Tongatabu, &c., published in the

' Challenger ' Reports : Summary of Results.

It therefore seems most reasonable to conclude that the bottom of the boring repre-

sents the sea-floor at a former time, which has been covered up by the material torn

from the reef, thus forming a talus for the seaward growth of the reef to its present

jiosition. Since that time it seems probable that the growing face of the reef has pro-

ressed in a seaward direction a distance of 300 or 400 yards, judging from present-day

conditions. For instance, of the soundings taken by Captain Field around Funafuti

Atoll in 1897, one is shown off the eastern edge of the reef at the island of Funafuti in

163 fathoms about 400 yards distant ; farther south a sounding in 193 fathoms is shown

about 340 yards from the edge of the reef ; off the western side of the reef a sounding in

175 fathoms, and off the northern side a sounding in 167 fathoms, are shown at similar

distances from the reef. Roughly speaking, then, it may be said that a depth of

1114 feet occurs about 350 to 400 yards from the edge of the reef, giving an average

gradient of the seaward face of the reef of 1 in 1, equal to a slope of 45°. The relative

position of the bore to the former and present position of the reef may be roughly

indicated, as in the accompanying diagram drawn to scale (p. 375).

3

DESCRIPTIONS OF THE DEPOSIT-SAMPLES

COLLECTED BY Mr. J. STANLEY GARDINER IN THE INDIAN OCEAN IN 1905.

The samples received from Mr. Gardiner number 79, but of these 34 are either too

meagre in amount to admit of description, or apparently do not represent the deposit at

the bottom, and are therefore not fully described, so that only 45 samples have been

submitted to detailed examination and description.

Of the described samples, 17 were taken in the open sea in depths ranging from

1822 to 2438 fathoms, 21 in the vicinity of Chagos in depths ranging from 432 to

2100 fathoms, 3 from the neighbourhood of Mauritius from depths of 500 to 818 fathoms,

* ' The Atoll of Fuuafuti : Keport of the Coral-Keef Committee of the Royal Society,' p. 294 (London, 1904).

t Op. cit. p. 296.
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2 from near Seychelles at 1462 and 2032 fathoms, 1 from Saya de Malha at a depth of

512 fathoms, and 1 from the lagoon of Diego Garcia.

The following table shows the distribution in depth of the described samples and the

types to which they are referred :

—

]9 samples from less thaa 1000 fathoms.

9 „ „ between 1000 and 2000 fathoms.

17 „ „ over 2000 fathoms.

45

40 samples are Globigerina Oozes.

4 ,, „ Coral Muds.

1 sample is Pteropod Ooze.

45

The Globigerina Oozes come from depths varying from 512 to 2438 fathoms and are

distributed throughout the region explored. One sample from the Chagos Archipelago,

11 miles north-west of Peros, depth 1746 fathoms, might almost equally well be called

Coral Mud ; the size and abundance of the Coral fragments in this sample are

remarkable from such a depth so far from the reef.

Of the Coral Muds, one comes from the anchorage at Takamaka, in the lagoon of

Salomon Atoll, one from the anchorage in the lagoon of Diego Garcia, and two from

off Mauritius in 500 and 705 fathoms. The Pteropod Ooze was taken off Mauritius at a

depth of 818 fathoms.

The percentage of calcium carbonate is very high (over 50 per cent.) in all the

samples. In the majority the percentage varies from 70 to 80 per cent., two contain

over 90 per cent., and two less than 60 per cent.

It may be noted that while Coccoliths are numerous in nearly every sample,

Pihabdoliths are very rare, for even in those samples where they were detected only one

or two undoubted specimens could be recognised after prolonged search.

Hed Clay and Radiolarian Ooze are not represented in the series, though in many of

the samples Hadiolaria were conspicuous after removal of the calcium carbonate.

Diatoms also were observed in nearly every sample, though never in any very great

abundance.

Of the 34 samples not fully described, 14 were inadequate for the purpose of

identifying the type of deposit in situ, while 20 samples were looked upon as sufficient

to indicate the probable type of deposit.

Of these 20 samples, 7 came from the open ocean in depths of 1507, 1685, 1858, 1938,

2129, 2188, and 2192 fathoms, 9 from the Chagos Archipelago in depths ranging from

223 to 944 fathoms, 2 from near the Seychelles in 1195 and 1615 fathoms, and 2 from

Saya de Malha in depths of 40 and 47 fathoms respectively.
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The following table shows the types to which these 20 samples have been referred :

—

12 samples were classed as Globigerina Oozes.

1 sample was „ Globigerina Ooze or Coral Mud.

4 samples were „ Coral Muds.

3 „ „ „ Pteropod Oozes.

The Globigerina Oozes were, as in the case of the described samples, widely distributed

over the region explored, and came from depths varying from 731 to 2192 fathoms.

The deposit which might be called either a Globigerina Ooze or a Coral Mud came

from a depth of 692 fathoms, 3 miles south-west of Peros in the Chagos Archipelago.

The Pteropod Oozes were all taken in the Chagos Archipelago, at depths of 223, 363,

and 575 fathoms, while two of the Coral Muds came from the Salomon group in the

Chagos Archipelago, and 2 from the Saya de Malha Bank.

A.

—

Samples fully described.

No. 1. May 16, 1905.

Lat. 3° 14' S., Long. 72° 58' E. ; depth, 2078 fathoms.

GLOBIGERINA OOZE : fawn colour, granular, incoherent, many of the shells macroscopic.

Calcium Carbonate : 82' 13 per cent., pelagic and bottom-living Foraminifera, Echinoid spines,

Coccoliths (very small).

Kesidue : 17*87 per cent., grey in colour :

—

Siliceous Organisms (1 per cent.) : arenaceous Foraminifera fragments, Radiolaria, Sponge

spicules, Diatoms.

Minerals (1 per cent.) : angular, m. di. 0'06 mm., pumice, volcanic glass.

Fine Washings (15-87 per cent.) : amorphous clayey matter with minute minerals and splinters

of siliceous organisms.

No. 2. May 16, 1905.

Lat. 3° 31' S., Long. 72° 27' E. ; deptb, 2008 fathoms,

GLOBIGEEINA OOZE : light grey, slightly coherent, chalky.

Calcium Cakbonate : 60'68 per cent., pelagic and bottom-living Foraminifera, Echinoid spines,

Ostracodes, Coccoliths, and a very few Rhabdoliths.

Residue : 39'32 per cent. :

—

Siliceous Organisms (10 per cent.) : Radiolaria, Sponge spicules, fragments of arenaceous

Foraminifera, Diatoms.

Minerals (trace) : one or two glassy particles observed.

Fine Washings (29"32 per cent.) : amorphous clayey matter with siliceous fragments.

Note.—In this deposit the pelagic Foraminifera are remarkably free from admixture with other

calcareous organisms, for beyond the Coccoliths and one or two Rhabdoliths, only one bottom-living

form and one Echinoid spine and an Ostracode valve were observed during the examination of a

considerable quantity of material.
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"So. 3. May 19, 1905.

Lat. 5° 3' S., Long. 71° 11' E.; depth, 2023 fathoms.

(a) Bottom of sounding-tube.

GLOBIGE'RINA OOZE : light fawn colour, mottled darker in places.

Calciom Carbonate : 64'39 per cent., pelagic and bottom-living Foraminifera, Coceoliths.

Residue : 35"61 per cent. :

—

Siliceous Organisms (5 per cent.) : Sponge spicules, Radiolaria, arenaceous Foraminifera,

Diatoms.

Minerals (traces) : only one or two glassy particles observed, and one angular particle of

felspar.

Fine Washings (30"61 per cent.) : amorphous clayey matter with siliceous fragments.

(b) Top of sounding-tube.

Microscopic examination revealed little difference in the relative proportions of the

constituents in this deposit, except that fewer bottom-living Foraminifera were re-

cognised in this upper portion. Analysis gave a higher percentage of calcium carbonate,

viz. 75-59.

No. 4. June 19, 1905.

Lat. 5° 29' 50" S., Long. 71° 51' 20" E., 4 miles S. of Peros; depth, 760 fathoms.

GLOBIGERINA OOZE : greyish white.

Calcium Carbonate : 88'26 per cent., pelagic and bottom-living Foraminifera, Pteropod fragments,

Echinoid spines, Gasteropods, Heteropod fragments, Coral fragments, Tunicate spicules, Fish

otoliths, Laraellibranchs, Coceoliths, Rhabdoliths.

Residue : 11'74 per cent. :

—

Siliceous Organisms (I per cent.) : Sponge spicules, Radiolaria, fragments of arenaceous

Foramiuiferaj Diatoms.

Minerals (trace) : one or two glassy particles.

Fine Washings (10'74 per cent.) : amorphous clayey matter.

No. 5. June 19, 1905.

Lat. 5° 37' 20" S., Long. 71° 51' 50" E., 11 miles S. of Peros; depth, 810 fathoms.

GLOBIGERINA OOZE : dirty grey, slightly coherent.

Calcium Carbonate : 7060 per cent., pelagic and bottom-living Foraminifera (the pelagic forms

including many primordial cells and young individuals), Ostracodes, Tunicate spicules, Echinoid

spines, a few small Coceoliths, Cephalopod beak.

Residue : 29"40 per cent. :

—

Siliceous Organisms (5 per cent.) : Radiolaria, Diatoms, Sponge spicules, fragments of

arenaceous Foraminifera.

Minerals (traces) : only one or two glassy particles observed.

Fine Washings (24-40 per cent.) : amorphous clayey matter with fragments of siliceous

organisms.
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No. 6. June 20, 1905.

Lat. 5° 12' 20" S., Long. 71° 36' 30" E., 11 miles N. of Chagos ; depth, 793 fathoms.

GL0BI6ERINA OOZE : greyish white.

Calcium Carbon.\te : 86-57 per cent., pelagic and bottom-living Foraminifera, Ostracodes, Echinoid

spines, Tunicate spicules. Fish otoliths, larval Lamellibranchs, Coccoliths.

Eesidue : 13'43 per cent. :

—

Siliceous Organisms (3 per cent.) : Sponge spicules, Radiolaria, Diatoms.

Minerals (trace) : only one or two small crystalline particles observed.

Fine Washings (10'43 per cent.) : amorphous clayey matter with minute splinters of siliceous

organisms.

No. 7. June 20, 1905.

14 miles S.W. of Salomon ; depth, 810 fathoms.

6L0BIGERINA OOZE : greyish white, fine-grained.

Calcium Carbonate : 8782 per cent., pelagic and bottom-living Foraminifera, Tunicate spicules,

Coccoliths, and minute horseshoe-shaped bodies.

Residue : 12'18 per cent. :

—

Siliceous Organisms (5 per cent.) : Radiolaria, Sponge spicules, Diatoms.

Minerals : none observed.

Fine Washings (7"18 per cent.) : amorphous clayey matter, with minute siliceous fragments.

No. 8. June 22, 1905.

12 miles N. of Speaker's Bank ; depth, 744 fathoms.

GLOBIGERINA OOZE : greyish white, fine-grained.

Calcium Carbonate : 75'57 per cent., pelagic and bottom-living Foraminifera, Ostracodes, Mollusc

fragments. Tunicate spicules, Coccoliths.

Residue : 24"43 per cent. :

—

Siliceous Organisms (5 per cent.) : Radiolaria, Sponge spicules, Diatoms.

Minerals : none observed.

Fine Washings (19'43 per cent.) : amorphous clayey matter, with minute siliceous fragments.

No. 9. June 26, 1905.

13 miles S.W. of Salomon; depth, 751 fathoms.

GLOBIGERINA OOZE : greyish white, fine-grained.

Calcium Carbonate : 86'69 per cent., pelagic and bottom-living Foraminifera, Echinoid spines.

Ostracodes, Pteropod fragments, Tunicate spicules, Fish otoliths, Coccoliths, and small horse-

shoe-shaped bodies.

Residue : 13'31 per cent. :

—

Siliceous Organisms (5 per cent.) : Radiolaria, Diatoms, Sponge spicules.

Minerals : none observed.

Fine Washings (8'31 per cent.) : amorphous clayey matter, with minute siliceous splinters.
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No. 10. June 28, 1905.

Lat. 5° 5' S., Long. 71° 40' E., 11 miles N.W. of Peros ; depth, 1746 fathoms.

GLOBIGERINA OOZE : nearly one-half of the deposit is made up of Coral fragments, some of them

attaining a diameter of over half an inch, so that it might almost be called a Coral Mud.

Calcium Carbonate : about 75 per cent., pelagic and bottom-living Foraminifera, Coral fragments,

Echinoid spines, Fish otoliths, Coccoliths.

Residue : about 25 per cent. :

—

Siliceous Organisms (5 per cent.) : Sponge spicules, Diatoms.

Minerals (traces) : one or two small glassy particles.

Fine Washings (20 per cent.) : amorphous clayey matter, with fragments of siliceous

organisms.

No. 11. June 29, 1905.

Lat. 5° 31' 40" S., Long. 71° 37' 40" E., 10 miles S.W. of Peros ; depth, 897 fathoms.

GLOBIGERINA OOZE : greyish white, slightly coherent.

Calcium Carbonate : 90'48 per cent., pelagic and bottom-living Foraminifera, Echinoid spines, a

few Coccoliths.

Residue : 952 per cent. :

—

Siliceous Organisms (1 per cent.) : Diatoms, Radiolaria, Sponge spicules.

Minerals (trace) : a bright red opaque shapeless mineral resembling decomposed olivine ;

minute particles of what appears to be felspar.

Fine Washings (8'52 per cent.) : amorphous clayey matter, with siliceous splinters.

No. 12. July 13, 1905.

Lat. 1° 04' 04" S., Long. 72° 03' 02" E. ; depth, 736 fathoms.

GLOBIGERINA OOZE : dirty white.

Calcium Carbonate : 88'26 per cent., pelagic and bottom-living Foraminifera, Echinoid spiiies.

Fish otoliths, Pteropod fragments, Ostracodes, larval Molluscs, Tunicate spicules, Coccoliths.

Residue :
11 '74 per cent. :

—

Siliceous Organisms (5 per cent.) : Radiolaria, Diatoms, Sponge spicules, imperfect casts.

Minerals : none observed.

Fine Washings (6'74 per cent.) : amorphous clayey matter, with siliceous splinters.

No. 13. July 14, 1905.

Lat. 6° 19' S., Long. 71° 4' E. ; depth, 1310 fathoms.

GLOBIGERINA OOZE : greyish white, slightly coherent, chalky, finely granular.

Calcium Carbonate : 78'99 per cent., pelagic and bottom-living Foraminifera, Echinoid spines,

Coral fragments, Gasteropods, Tunicate spicules. Fish otoliths, Coccoliths.

Residue : 2i'01 per cent. :

—

Siliceous Organisms (5 per cent.) : Sponge spicules, Radiolaria, Diatoms.

Minerals : none observed.

Fine Washings (1601 per cent.) : amorphous clayey matter, with fragments of siliceous

organisms.
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No. 14. July 14, 1905.

Lat. 6° 16' S., Long. 70° 45' E. ; depth, 2079 fathoms.

GLOBIGERINA OOZE : ligbt grey, sliglitly coherent, finely granular.

Calcium Carbonate : 59'20 per cent., pelagic and one or two bottom-living Foraminifera, Coccolitlis,

a few llhabdoliths.

Residue : 40-80 per cent. :

—

Siliceous Organisms (10 per cent.) : Radiolaria, Sponge spicules, arenaceous Foraminifera,

Diatoms.

Minerals (traces) : one or two minute glassy particles observed.

Fine tVashings (30*80 per cent.) : amorphous clayey matter, with minute fragments of

siliceous organisms.

No. 15. July 15, 1905.

Lat. 5° 59'-7 S., Long. 71° 2'-5 E. ; depth, 1347 fathoms.

GLOBIGERINA OOZE : greyish white, slightly coherent.

Calcium Carbonate : 69"17 per cent., pelagic and bottom-living Foraminifera, Echinoid spines. Fish

otoliths, Coccoliths.

Residue : 30'83 per cent. :

—

Siliceous Organisms (5 per cent.) : Kadiolaria, Diatoms, arenaceous Foraminifera.

Minerals (traces) : one or two minute glassy particles.

Fine Washings (25-83 per cent.) : amorphous clayey matter, with fragments of siliceous

organisms.

No. 16. July 20, 1905.

Between Victory's Bank and Nelson's Island, Chagos ; depth, 771 fathoms.

GLOBIGERINA OOZE : greyish white.

Calcium Carbonate : 88']8 per cent., pelagic and bottom-living Foraminifera, Ostracodes, Pteropod

fragments, Echinoid spines, Tunicate spicules, (Joccoliths.

Residue : ir82 per cent. :-

—

Siliceous Organisms (5 per cent.) : Sponge spicules, Radiolaria, Diatoms.

Minerals (trace) : a few indeterminable particles.

Mne Washings (6"82 per cent.) : amorphous clayey matter, with siliceous splinters.

No. 17. July 20, 1905.

Lat. 5° 33'-2 S., Long. 72° 27' E. ; depth, 1395 fathoms.

GLOBIGERINA OOZE : light grey.

Calcium Carbonate : 67'18 per cent., pelagic and bottom-living Foraminifera, Echinoid spines.

Coral fragments, Gasteropods, one or two small Pteropod fragments.

Residue : 32-»2 per cent. :

—

Siliceous Organisms (10 per cent.^ : Radiolaria, Sponge spicules, Diatoms, areuaceou

Foraminifera.

Minerals (traces) : one particle of palagonite, 0'2 mm. in diameter, observed.

i^(>/e Washings (22'82 per cent.) : amorphous clayey matter, with minute siliceous fragments.
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No. 18. July 20, 1905.

Lat. 6° 10' 0" S., Long. 72° 58' 30" E. ; depth, 1574 fathoms.

SLOBIGEKINA OOZE : greyish white, incoherent.

Calcium Carbonate : 79'98 per cent., pelagic and bottom-living Foraminifera, Echinoid spines,

Coccollths, Cephalopod beak.

Residue : 20"02 per cent. :

—

Siliceous Organisms (5 per cent.) : Sponge spicules. Diatoms, Radiolaria.

Minerals (traces) : only one or two small mineral particles observed.

Fine Washings (15'02 per cent.) : amorphous clayey matter, with siliceous splinters.

No. 19. July 25, 1905.

Lat. 7° 22' S., Long. 71° 42' 45" E.; depth, 887 fathoms.

GLOBIGEEINA OOZE : light grey, many of the shells discoloured with manganese, slightly coherent,

finely granular.

Calcium Carbonate : 72-04 per cent., pelagic and bottom-living Foraminifera, Echinoid spines, a few

Pteropods, Ostracodes, Fish bone, Coccoliths, Rhabdolitha.

Residue : 27'96 per cent. :

—

Siliceous Organisms (5 per cent.) : Sponge spicules, Radiolaria, Diatoms.

Minerals (trace) : a few particles of manganese.

Fine Washings (22'96 per cent.) : amorphous clayey matter, with siliceous splinters.

No. 20. July 25, 1905.

Lat. 7° 30' S., Long. 71° 20'-7 E. ; depth, 664 fathoms.

GLOBIGERINA OOZE : greyish white; very little material, so that an exact quantitative determination

of calcium carbonate could not be made.

Calcium Carbonate : about 85 per cent., pelagic and bottom-living Foraminifera, Pteropods,

Heteropods, Gasteropods, Lamellibranchs, Tunicate spicules, Echinoid spines.

Residue : about 15 per cent. :

—

Siliceous Organisms (5 pei- cent.) : Sponge spicules, Radiolaria, Diatoms.

Minerals : none observed.

Fine Washings (10 per cent.) : amorphous clayey matter, with minute fragments of siliceous

organisms.

No. 21. July 26, 1905.

Lat. 7° 40' S., Long. 71° r-5 E. ; depth, 1000 fathoms.

GLOBIGERINA OOZE : greyish white, slightly coherent, chalky.

Calcium Carbonate : 83-42 per cent., pelagic and bottom-living Foraminifera (many young shells),

Echinoid spines. Tunicate spicules. Fish otolith, small Pteropod shell overgrown by Serpula,

Coccolitlis, very few IJhabdoliths.

Residue : 16-58 per cent., greyish brown :

—

Siliceous Organisms (5 per cent.) : Sponge spicules, Radiolaria, Diatoms.

Minerals (traces) : one or two grains of palagonite and one cosmic spherule observed.

Fine Washings (11-58 per cent.) : amorphous clayey matter, with fragments of siliceous

organisms.
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No. 22. July 26, 1905.

Lat. 6° 50' S., Long. 70° 0' E. ; deptb, 2100 fathoms.

GrLOBIGERINA OOZE : light greyish fawn, slightly coherent, chalky.

Calcium Carbonate : 79'38 per cent., pelagic and bottom-living Foraminifera, Fish tooth, and one

or two Coccoliths.

Kesidue : 20'62 per cent. :

—

Siliceous Organisms (5 per cent.) : Sponge spicules, Radiolaria, Diatoms.

Minerals : no distinguishable mineral species observed.

Fine Washings (15'62 per cent.) : amorphous clayey matter, with splinters of siliceous

organisms.

No. 23. July 27, 1905.

Lat. 6° 0' S., Long. 69° 16' E. ; deptb, 1822 fathoms.

6L0BIGEEINA OOZE : light greyish fawn, granular, slightly coherent.

Calcium Carbonate : 5584 per cent., pelagic and bottom-living Foraminifera, Fish teeth, Coccoliths,

and a few Rhabdoliths.

Residue : 44' 16 per cent. :

—

Siliceous Organisms (10 per cent.) : Sponge spicules, Radiolaria, Diatoms.

Minerals : none observed.

Fine Washings (34' 16 per cent.) : amorphous clayey matter, with splinters of siliceous

organisms.

No. 24. July 28, 1905.

Lat. 4° 48' S., Long. 67° 22'-2 E.; depth, 2173 fathoms.

GLOBIGERINA OOZE : light greyish fawn.

Calcium Carbonate : 66'70 per cent., pelagic and bottom-living Foraminifera, Echinoid spines,

Coccoliths, and minute horseshoe-shaped bodies.

Residue : 33'30 per cent. :

—

Siliceous Organisms (10 per cent.) : Sponge spicules, Radiolaria, a few Diatoms.

Minerals : none observed.

Fine Washings (23 30 per cent.) : amorphous clayey matter, with siliceous splinters.

No. 25. July 29, 1905.

Lat. 6° 37'-8 S., J>ong. 66° 29'-7 E. ; depth, 1838 fathoms.

GLOBIGERINA OOZE : light greyish fawn, slightly coherent, granular.

Calcium Caubonate : 76'92 per cent., pelagic and bottom-living Foraminifera (many young shells),

a few Echinoid spines, Coccoliths, Rhabdoliths, and minute horseshoe-shaped bodies.

Residue : 23"08 per cent. :

—

Siliceous Organisms (5 per cent.) : Sponge spicules, Radiolaria, Diatoms.

Minerals : no distinguishable mineral species observed.

Fine Washings (18'08 per cent.) : amorphous clayey matter, with splinters of siliceous

organisms.

I
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No. 26. July 29, 1905.

Lat. 8° 25' S., Long. 65° 38' E. ; depth, 2232 fathoms.

GLOBIGERINA OOZE : ligbt fawn, slightly darker in shade than that of the previous station, finely

granular, slightly coherent.

Calcium Caiibonate : 74"57 per cent., pelagic and bottom-living Foraminifera (shells small and

much broken), Pteropods, Echinoid spines, Coccoiiths, a few Rhabdolitiis and minute horse-

shoe-shaped bodies.

Residue : 25"43 per cent. :

—

Siliceous Organisms (15 per cent.) : Sponge spicules, many Radiolaria, Diatoms.

Minerals : none observed.

Fine Washings (10"43 per cent.) : amorphous clayey matter, with minute fragments of

siliceous organisms.

"So. 27. July 31, 1905.

Lat. 12° 7' S., Long. 64° 7'5 E.; depth, 2143 fathoms.

GLOBIGERINA OOZE : light greyish fawn, dark grey in parts, gives off a smell of hydrogen sulphide.

Calcium Carbonate : 75"98 per cent., pelagic and bottom-living Foraminifera, Echinoid spines,

Coccoliths, Rhabdoliths.

Residue : 24-02 per cent. :

—

Siliceous Organisms (5 per cent.) : Sponge spicules, Radiolaria, Diatoms.

Minei-als : none observed.

Fine Washings (19'02 per cent.) : amorphous clayey matter, with splinters of siliceous

organisms.

No. 28. August 25, 1905.

Lat. 18° lO'-O S., Long. 58° 26'-4 E. ; depth, 1962 fathoms.

GLOBIGERINA OOZE : light grey, very fine-grained, shells mostly very small.

Calcium Carbonate : 74'71 per cent., pelagic and bottom-living Foraminifera, Ostracodes, Lamelli-

branchs, Coccoliths, Rhabdoliths.

Residue : 25'29 per cent. :

—

Siliceous Organisms (5 per cent.) : Sponge spicules, Radiolaria.

Minerals (trace) : fragment of brown opaque miueral.

Fine Washings (20"29 per cent.) : amorphous clayey matter, with minute siliceous splinters.

No. 29. September 8, 1905.

Lat. 9° 0'-5 S., Long. 59° 50'-7 E.; depth, 512 fathoms.

GLOBIGERINA OOZE : light fawnish grey, slightly coherent.

Calcium Carbonate : 91 "68 per cent., pelagic and bottom-living Foraminifera, Pteropodsj

Heteropods, Gasteropods, Ostracodes, Echinoid spines, Fish otoliths.

Residue : 8'32 per cent. :

—

Siliceous Organisms (2 per cent.) : Sponge spicules, Radiolaria, Diatoms.

Minerals (trace) : one or two glassy particles.

Fine Washings (6'32 per cent.) : amorphous clayey matter, with siliceous splinters.
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No. 30. September 25, 1905.

Lat. 7° 26'-4 S., Long. 55° 52'-2 E. ; depth, 2032 fathoms.

GL0BI6ERINA OOZE : greyisli white.

(Ialcium Carbonate : 78"66 per cent., pelagic and bottom-living Poraminifera, Echinoid spines.

Rksidue : 21-34 per cent. ;

—

Siliceous Organisms (10 per cent.) : Sponge spicules, Radiolaria, Diatoms.

Minerals : no crystalline minerals observed.

Fine Washings (11 '34 per cent.) : amorphous clayey matter, with fragments of siliceous

organisms.

No. 31. September 26, 1905.

Lat. 9° 34' S., Long. 52° 26' E. ; deptli, 2438 fathoms.

GLOBIGERINA OOZE : fawn colour, slightly granular, slightly coherent.

Caluicm Carbonate: 64'25 per cent., pelagic and bottom-living Poraminifera, Echinoid spines,

Coccoliths.

EesiDUE : 35'75 per cent. :

—

Siliceous Organisms (1 per cent.) : Sponge spicules, Radiolaria, Diatoms, arenaceous

Poraminifera.

Minerals (1 per cent.) : angular, m. di. 0'06 mm., quartz, orthoclase, volcanic glass,

plagioclase, hematite, biotite, chalcedony, magnetite, hornblende, and a decomposed

yellowish mineral. The appearance of the mineral particles suggests that they may

have been derived from a rhyolitic lava.

Fine Washings (33'75 per cent.) : amorphous clayey matter, with splinters of siliceous

organisms and minerals.

No. 32. November 6, 1905.

Lat. 6° 06' 45" S., Long. 56° 37' 30" E. ; depth, 1462 fathoms.

GLOBIGERINA OOZE : light slate-grey, slightly coherent.

Calcium Carbonate : 7289 per cent., pelagic and bottom-living Poraminifera, Pteropods, Echinoid

spines, tubes of Serpula, Tunicate spicules, Alcyonarian spicules, Ostracodes, larval Lamelli-

branchs and Gasteropods, otoliths of Fish, Coccoliths.

Residue : 27*]1 per cent. :

—

Siliceous Organisms (10 per cent.) : Sponge spicules, Radiolaria, Diatoms, arenaceous

Poraminifera.

Minerals (trace) : felspar, a brownish product of decomposition, a red birefringent particle

resembling hematite.

Fine Washings (17'11 per cent.) : a little amorphous clayey matter, but mostly splinters of

siliceous organisms.
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No. 33. November 7, 1905.

Lat. 6° 44'-5 S., Long. 59° 24'-5 E. ; depth, 2041 fathoms.

GLOBIGEEINA OOZE : light grey, slightly coherent.

Calcium Carbonate : 67*36 per cent., pelagic and bottom-living Foramiuiferaj Coccolitlis.

Residue : S2"64 per cent. :

—

Siliceous Or(jamsms (5 per cent.) : Sponge spicules, Radiolaria, Diatoms, arenaceous

Foraminit'era.

Minerals (trace) : one or two glassy particles.

Fine Washings (27'64 per cent.) : amorphous clayey matter, with siliceous splinters.

No. 34. November 8, 1905.

Lat. 6° 57' S., Long. 60° 30' E. ; deptli, 2182 fathoms.

GLOBIGEEINA OOZE : dirty white when wet, almost pure white when dried, slightly coherent.

Calcium Carbonate : 77"32 per cent., almost entirely made up of pelagic Foraminifera and their

fragments ;
one or two bottom-living Foraminifera, broken Echiuoid spines, Pteropod fragments,

and a few Coccolitlis.

Residue : 23'68 per cent. :

—

Siliceous Organisms (10 per cent.) : Radiolaria, Diatoms, arenaceous Foraminifera.

Miiwals : none observed.

Fine Washings (12'68 per cent.) : amorphous clayey matter, with siliceous splinters.

No. 35. November 8, 1905.

Lat. 7° 3'-5 S., Long. 61° 5'-5 E. ; depth, 2209 fathoms.

GLOBIGEEINA OOZE : light grey, slightly coherent.

Calcium Carbonate : 77'62 per cent., pelagic and bottom-living Foraminifera, Coccoliths, and

minute horseshoe-shaped bodies.

Residue : 22 38 per cent. :

—

Siliceous Organisms (10 per cent.) : Sponge spicules, Radiolaria, Diatoms.

Minerals : no crystalline minerals observed.

Fine Washings (12-38 per cent.) : amorphous clayey matter, with fragments of siliceous

organisms.

No. 36. November 8, 1905.

Lat. 7° 33'-0 S., Long. 61° 5'-5 E. ; depth, 2018 fathoms.

GLOBIGEEINA OOZE : light grey, slightly coherent.

Calcium Carbonate : 82-10 per cent., pelagic and bottom-living Foraminifera, Ostracodes, Coccoliths,

Rhabdoliths, minute horseshoe-shaped bodies.

Residue : 17-90 per cent. :

—

Siliceous Organisms (10 per cent.) : principally Radiolaria, with Sponge spicules and Diatoms.

Minerals (traces) : a few particles of felspar and volcanic glass (fresh and decomposed)

observed.

Fine Washings (7-90 per cent.) : amorphous clayey matter, with fragments of siliceous

organisms.
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No. 37. November 9, 1905.

Lat. 1° 35'-5 S., Loug. 61° 29'-0 E. ; depth, 2055 fathoms.

GLOBIGEEINA OOZE : light grej% slightly coherent.

Calcium Carbonate : 82'C6 per cent., pelagic and bottom-living Foramiuifera, Ecliiuoid spines,

Coccoliths, Rhabdoliths.

Kesidue : IT'Si per cent. :

—

Siliceous Ori/anisms (10 per cent.) : Radiolaria, Sponge spicules, Diatonas, fragmeuts of

arenaceous Foraminifera.

Minerals : (no crystalline minerals observed).

Fitie Washings (7'34 per cent.) : amorphons clayey matter, with fragments of siliceous

organisms.

No. 38. November 11, 1905.

Lat. 4° 51'-6 S., Long. 64° 20'-3 E. ; depth, 2082 fathoms.

GLOBIGEEINA OOZE : light grey, slightly coherent.

Calcium Carbonate : 80'93 per cent., pelagic and bottom-living Foraminifera, Echinoid spines,

Coccoliths, Rhabdoliths, minute horseshoe-shaped bodies.

Residue : 19'07 per cent. :

—

SUiceoics Organisms (10 per cent.) : Radiolaria, Sponge spicules. Diatoms, arenaceous

Foraminifera.

Minerals (trace) : one or two particles of felspar and volcanic glass observed.

Fine Washings (9'07 per cent.) : amorphous clayey matter, with siliceous splinters.

No. 39. November 12, 1905.

Lat. 2° 42'-l S., Long. 67° 23'0 E. ; depth, 1900 fathoms.

GLOBIGEPvINA OOZE : light grey, slightly coherent.

Calcium Carbonate : 8r92 per cent., pelagic and bottom-living Foraminifera (many of the shells

in a fragmentary condition), Echinoid spines, Coccoliths.

Residue : 18'08 per cent. :

—

Siliceous Organisms (2 per cent.) : Sponge spicules, Radiolaria, Diatoms, arenaceous

Foraminifera.

Minerals (1 per cent.) : m. di. 0'06 mm., apparently felspar, and a decomposed silicate, which

might represent augite.

Fine W askings (15C8 per cent.) : amorphous clayey matter, with siliceous splinters.

No. 40. November 14, 1905.

Lat. 2° 23'-3 S., Long. 71° 39'-3 E. ; depth, 2150 fathoms.

GLOBIGEEINA OOZE : light grey, slightly coherent.

Calcium Carbonate : 75'36 per cent., pelagic and bottom-living Foraminifera (many of the shells

in a fragmentary condition), Echinoid spines, Coccoliths, small horseshoe-shaped bodies.

Residue : 24-64. per cent. :

—

Siliceous Organisms ( 3 per cent.) : Sponge spicules, Radiolaria, Diatoms.

Minerals (trace) : only one or two glassy particles.

Fine Washings (2rGl per cent.) : amorphous clayey matter, with siliceous splinters.
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No. 41. August 23, 1905.

Lat. 20° 04'-2 S., Long. 57° 27'-2 E. ; depth, 818 fathoms.

PTEEOPOD OOZE : light fawn, slightly coherent, very fine-grained.

Calcium Carbonate : 72' 18 per cent., a few pelagic and many bottom-living Foraminifera, Pteropods,

Heteropods, larval Gasteropods and Lamellibranchs, Echinoid spines, Coccoliths, a few

Rhabdoliths.

Residue : 27'82 per cent. :—

-

Siliceous Organisms (5 per cent.) : Sponge spicules, Radiolaria.

Minerals (5 per cent.) : angular, m. di. 0'09 mm., mainly a decomposed mineral which

cannot be determined, but may represent decomposed olivine ; augite, plagioclase

(probably belonging to andesine), very little magnetite.

Fine Washings (1 7'82 per cent.) : amorphous clayey matter, with minute particles of minerals

and siliceous organisms.

No. 42. August 22, 1905.

Lat. 20° 21' 15" S., Long. 57° 18' 20" E. ; depth, 705 fathoms.

CORAL MUD : grey, slightly coherent, granular.

Calcium Carbonate : 77"83 per cent., pelagic and bottom-living Foraminifera, Echinoid shell

fragments and spines. Tunicate spicules, Pteropods, Gasteropods, larval Lamellibranchs,

fragments of Corals, Polyzoa, Alcyonarian spicules, Ostracodes, and small Coccoliths.

Residue : 2217 per cent. :

—

Siliceous Organisms (4 per cent.) : arenaceous Foraminifera, Sponge spicules, Radiolaria.

Minerals (2 per cent.) : angular, m. di. 0'08 mm., augite (pale brown), plagioclase, olivine,

chloritic mineral, reddish opaque decomposed mineral, magnetite abundant ; flat rounded

pebble of basic, igneous rock (10 cm. long, 3 cm. thick).

Fine Washings (16"17 per cent.) : amorphous clayey matter, with minute splinters of siliceous

organisms and minerals.

No. 43.

Oflf Mauritius ; depth, 500-600 fathoms.

COEAL MUD : brownish-grey, fine-grained, slightly coherent.

Calcium Carbonate : 56-93 per cent., pelagic and bottom-living Foraminifera, Coral fragments,

Pteropods, Ostracodes.

Residue : 43'07 per cent. :

—

Siliceous Organisms (3 per cent.) : Sponge spicules, clayey casts.

Minerals (20 per cent.) : most of the particles are Q-l mm. in mean diameter, but many

average 1 mm. ; the small ones are angular, the large ones appear rounded : olivine,

a little augite, basic plagioclase showing occasionally crystalline contours, much magnetite,

decomposed basic minerals.

Fine Washings (20-07 per cent.) : amorphous clayey matter, with minute mineral particles

and splinters of siliceous organisms.
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No. 44.

Anchorage at Takamaka, Lagoon of Salomon Atoll; dej)tli, li fathoms.

CORAL MUD : white, fine-grained, incoherent.

Calcium Carbonate : 94 per cent., bottom-living Foraminifera (mostly fragmentary), fragments of

Corals, I'teropods, Heteropods, Gasteropods, Lamellibrauchs, and Echiuoderms ; Polyzoa,

Alcyonarian spicules.

Kesidue : 6 per cent. :—
Siliceous Oryanisms (T per cent.) : Sponge spicules.

Minerals (trace) : a few minute grains of what appear to be quartz, felspar, hornblende, and

white mica.

Fine Washings (5 per cent.) : amorphous clayey matter.

No. 45.

Anchorage, Lagoon of Diego Garcia ; depth, 13 fathoms.

CORAL MUD : white, fine-grained.

Calcium Carbonate : about 95 per cent., bottom-living Foraminifera, Coral fragments, Lamelli-

branehs, Gasteropods, Pteropod fragments, Eehinoid shell fragments and spines, Ostracodes,

Alcj'onarian spicules. Tunicate spicules, one or two Coccoliths.

Residue : about 5 per cent., greenish :

—

Siliceous Organisms (2 per cent.) : principally Sponge spicules with one or two Diatoms.

Minerals (trace) : a few mineral grains, including one angular grain of quartz O'l mm. in

maximum diameter.

Fine Washings (3 per cent) : amorphous clayey matter, with minute siliceous splinters.

B.

—

Samples not fully desceibed, but sueficing to indicate the

PROBABLE Type of Deposit.

No. 1. May 15, 1905.

Lat. 2° 45' S., Long. 75° 53' E.; depth, 2129 fathoms.

GLOBIGERINA OOZE : From this station there is only a small quantity of material, which has

apparently been subjected to a certain amount of washing, but it indicates that the deposit

is Globigerina Ooze. The material consists almost entirely of pelagic Foraminifera, many

of large size and many broken ; a good many Radiolaria and Sponge spicules, with a few

Diatoms and arenaceous Foraminifera ; no minerals were observed.

No. 2. July 6, 1905.

Lat. 5° 23' 30" S., Long. 72° 29' 0" E. ; depth, 7G9 fathoms.

GLOBIGERINA OOZE : The material from this station is incoherent, appearing as though all the

fine particles had been washed away. It probably indicates a deposit of Globigerina Ooze,

since it consists almost entirely of pelagic Foraminifera, with a few bottom-living forms,

Pteropod fragments, Eehinoid spines, Fish otoliths ; Sponge spicules and fragments.
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No. 3. July 13, 1905.

Lat. 7° 08' 55" S., Long. 71° 35' 5" E., east of Pitt Bank ; depth, 731 fathoms.

GLOBIGERINA OOZE : From this station there is a little fine-grained material, probably indicating

a deposit of Globigerina Ooze, since it consists principally of pelagic Foraminifera, with a few
bottom-living forms, Pteropod fragments, Ecliinold spines, Tunicate spicules, Coccoliths and
a few Rliabdolitlis ; Sponge spicules, Kadiolaria, and Diatoms.

No. 4. July 26, 1905.

Lat. 7° 39' 30" S., Long. 71° 7' 30" E., 20' east of Centurion's Bank ; depth, 911 fathoms.

GLOBIGERINA OOZE : The material consists principally of pelagic Poraminifera, with a few bottom-

living forms. Fish otoliths, Echinoid spines, and fragments of siliceous Sponges, indicating

that the deposit at this station is probably Globigerina Ooze.

No. 5. August 1, 1905.

Lat. 13° 46' S., Long. 63° 13' E. ; depth, 21SS fathoms.

GLOBIGERINA OOZE : The bottle with the material from this station contained only three or four

small pelagic Foraminifera and one or two particles of manganese. The deposit is probably

Globigerina Ooze.

No. 6. August 2, 1905.

Lat. 16° 42' S., Long. 61° 6' E. ; depth, 1685 fathoms.

GLOBIGERINA OOZE : The material from this station, of which there is very little, consists of pelagic

Foraminifera, many of the shells being discoloured by manganese, and probably indicates that

the deposit is Globigerina Ooze.

No. 7. Septemher 1, 1905.

Lat. 15° 49' S., Long. 59° ll'S E. ; depth, 1507 fathoms.

GLOBIGERINA OOZE : Consisting of pelagic and bottom-living Foraminifera, Ostracodes, Pteropod

fragments, Echinoid spines, Tunicate spicules, and Coccoliths ; Radiolaria, Sponge spicules,

and Diatoms ; a trace of minerals and a small quantity of fine amorphous clayey matter.

No. 8. September 12, 1905.

Lat. 6° 9' 36" S., Long. 56° 32' 0" E., midway between Coetivy and Mahe Islands,

Seychelles ; depth, 1195 fathoms.

GLOBIGERINA OOZE : From this station there is very little material, consisting of a few pelasic

and bottom-living P^oraminifera and their fragments, Pteropod fragments, Echinoid spines,

Ostracodes, one large Fish otolith overgrown with JFebbina, Tunicate spicules, small calcareous

horseshoe-shaped bodies, Coccoliths, and Rhabdolitlis ; Sponge spicules, Radiolaria, and Diatoms.

The material seems to indicate that the deposit is Globigerina Ooze.
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ITo. 9. September 21, 1905.

Lat. 6° 35'-4 S., Long. 56° 51'-S E. ; depth, 1615 fathoms.

GLOBIGEEINA OOZE : Greyish white, consisting of pelagic and bottom-living Foraminifera^ Echinoid

spines, Coccoliths, and a few Rhabdoliths ; Radiolaria and Sponge spicules ; and a small

quantity of fine amorphous clayey matter. No minerals were observed. The material, of

which there is very little, may have been subjected to a certain amount of washing.

No. 10. September 27, 1905.

Lat. 10° 27'-5 S., Long. 51° 17' E. ; depth, 1938 fathoms.

GLOBIGEEINA OOZE : The material is incoherent, and has apparently been washed. It consists

principally of pelagic Foraminifera with a few bottom-living forms, Pteropod fragments,

Echinoid spines. Fish otoliths, and Coccoliths; Sponge spicules, and one or two small crystalline

mineral particles.

No. 11. September 27, 1905.

Lat. 10° 39' S., Long. 50° 52' E. ; depth, 1858 fathoms.

GLOBIGEEINA OOZE : A very little fine-grained material, consisting of pelagic Foraminifera and

their fragments, a few Coccoliths and Rhabdoliths ; Sponge spicules, Radiolaria, Diatoms

;

and one or two small volcanic mineral particles.

No. 12. November 11, 1905.

lat. 7° 15'-0 S., Long. 61° 28'-5 E. ; depth, 2192 fathoms.

GLOBIGEEINA OOZE : A very little fine-grained material was received from this station, consisting

of very small pelagic Foraminifera and fragments, Coccoliths, Rhabdoliths, small horseshoe-

shaped calcareous bodies ; Sponge spicules, Radiolaria, and Diatoms ; indicating that the deposit

is probably Globigerina Ooze.

No. 13. June 28, 1905.

Lat. 5° 10' 0" S., Long. 71° 11' 50" E., 3 miles west of Peres ; depth, 692 fathoms.

GLOBIGEEINA OOZE or COEAL MUD : The material is incoherent, and may not represent the

deposit at tlie bottom ; it contains pelagic and bottom-living Foraminifera, Pteropods,

Heteropods, Coral fragments, Echinoid spines, Ostracodes, small Mollusc shells, Tunicate

spicules, Coccoliths, and Rhabdoliths ; Sponge spicules, Radiolaria, and Diatoms ; one or two

very small crystalline mineral particles ; and a small quantity of fine amorphous clayey matter.

No. 14. June 21, 1905.

Lat. 5°16' 40" S., Long. 72° 23' 50" E., 9 miles E.N.E. of Salomon; depth, 658 fathoms.

COEAL MUD : incoherent, and probably washed ; it contains pelagic and bottom-living Foraminifera,

Coral fragments, Mollusc fragments, Pteropods, Heteropods, Alcyonarian s[iicules, Echinoid

spines. Fish otoliths, Herjnda tubes, Polyzoa, Tunicate spicules, Coccoliths, and minute

calcareous bodies (horseshoe-shaped) ; Sponge spicules, Radiolaria, and Diatoms ; and one or

two small particles of pumice.
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No. 15. September 6, 1905.

Saya de Malha ; deptli, 40 fathoms.

CORAL MUD
:
Grey with a greenish tinge, consisting of pelagic and bottom-living Poraminifera^

Coral fragments, Echinoid spines, Fish otoliths, Ostracodes, Mollusc fragments, Alcyonarian
spicules, and Coccoliths

; Sponge spicules. Diatoms, and Radiolaria ; a few minute mineral
particles, and a small quantity of fine amorphous clayey matter with splinters of siliceous

organisms.

Ko. 16. September 6, 1905.

Saya de Malha (dredging C 11) ; depth, 47 fathoms.

CORAL MUD: Light grey, slightly coherent, chalky, consisting of pelagic and bottom-living
Foraminifera, Coral fragments, Echinoid spines, Pteropods, Heteropods, Ostracodes, Tunicate
spicules, Bryozoa, Serpula tubes, and one or two Coccoliths ; Sponge spicules and fragments.
Diatoms, and Radiolaiia

; a trace of minute mineral particles; and a small quantity of flocculent

clayey matter.

No. 17.

Salomon Lagoon. Section No. 13.

CORAL MUD : Consisting of bottom-living Foraminifera, Coral fi-agments, calcareous Algse,

Gasteropods, Pteropods, Echinoid spines, Alcyonarian spicules, Tunicate spicules, and Sponge
spicules. There is very little material from this station.

No. 18. Jtme 19, 1905.

Lat. 5° 41' 20" S., Long. 71° 59' 10" E., 6 miles north of Chagos ; depth, 223 fathoms.

PTEROPOD OOZE : Dirty white, incoherent, and may not represent the deposit in situ ; it consists

of pelagic and bottom-living Foraminifera, Pteropods, Heteropods, Echinoid shell-fragments

and spines, Fish otoliths, Tunicate spicules, and a few Coccoliths ; Sponge fragments and
'Spicules, Kadiolaria, fragments of arenaceous Foraminifera, and Diatoms; a trace of minute

mineral particles ; and a small quantity of fine amorphous clayey matter.

No. 19. June 20, 1905.

Position—1| miles S.E. of Peros ; depth, 363 fathoms.

PTEROPOD OOZE : From this station there is very little material, indicating that the deposit is

probably Pteropod Ooze, since it contains many fragments of Pteropods and Heteropods,

with pelagic and bottom-living Foraminifera, Alcyonarian spicules, Echinoid spines, small

Mollusc shells, Tunicate spicules, and Coccoliths ; a few Sponge spicules, lladiolaria, and

Diatoms.

No. 20. June 23, 1905.

Lat. 5° 10' 0" S., Long. 72° 15' 30" E., near Salomon; depth, 575 fathoms.

PTEROPOD OOZE : The material is incoherent, and may not represent the deposit as it is on the

bottom; it contains Pteropods, Heteropods, pelagic and bottom-living Foraminifera, fragments

of Corals and calcareous Algae, Gasteropods, Lamellibranchs, Echinoid shell-fragments and

spines. Fish otoliths, Alcyonarian spicules. Tunicate spicules, and Coccoliths ; Sponge spicules,

Radiolaria, and one or two imperfect casts.
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C.

—

Samples insufficient to indicate the Type of Deposit.

No. 1. July 25, 1905.

Lat. 7° 21' S., Long. 71° 27' 45" E., west edge of Wiglit Bank; depth, 36 fathoms.

A few Coral fragments, overgrown with calcareous Algie, Sponge spicules, Polyzoa and their

fragments, with a few bottom-living Foraminifera.

No. 2. July 25, 1905.

Lat. 7° 23' S., LoDg. 71° 31' E. ; depth, 116 fathoms.

The material received from this station consisted of one or two small particles of Coral.

No. 3. July 25, 1905.

Lat. 7° 22' 45" S., Long. 71° 29' 45" E., S.E. of Wight Bank; depth, 116 fathoms.

The material from this station consists of Coral fragments, with Gasteropod shells, Polyzoa, bottom-

living Foramiiiifcra, a few pelagic Foraminifera, Echiuoid shell-fragments and spines, a few Pteropod

nd Heteropod shells and fragments.

No. 4. July 25, 1905.

Lat. 7° 21' 30" S., Long. 71° 27' 0" E., S.W. of Wight Bank; depth, 118 fathoms.

From this station there is very little material, consisting of pelagic and bottom-living Foraminifera,

and ODC or two Pteropod fragments.

No. 5. July 25, 1905.

Lat. 70° 36' 30'' S., Long. 72° 25' 0" E., south of Diego Garcia; depth, 437 fathoms.

The material from this station consists of only one or two Coral fragments, one in a state of

decomposition and coated with peroxide of manganese.

No. 6. July 25, 1905,

Lat. 7° 22' 10"' S., Long. 71° 33' 45" E. ; depth, 597 fathoms.

The material from this station consists of only one large bottom-living Foraminifer [Amphistegina),

with two or three fragments of Lamellibranch shells.

No. 7. July 25, 1905.

Lat. 7' 34' 30" S., Long. 71° 16' 45" E., S.W\ of Wight Bank; depth, 802 fathoms.

The material from this station, of which there is only a very small quantity, consists of pelagic

and bottom-living Foraminifera, with one or two otoliths of Fishes, one entire Lamellibranch, and

Echinoid spines.

No. 8. July 26, 1905.

Lat. 7° 38' 0" S., Long. 70° 46' 0" E., east edge of Centurion's Bank;

depth, 276 fathoms.

The material from this station consists of fragments of Corals, with Alcyonarian spicules, Gasteropods,

bottom-living Foraminifera, one or two pelagic Foraminifera, Fish otoliths, and Polyzoa.
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No. 9. July 26, 1905.

Lat. 7° 38'-5 S., Long. 70° 4r0 E. ; depth, 432 fathoms.

Tlie material from this station is incoherent, and consists of pelagic Foramiuifera, Pteropods,

lleteropods, Echinoid spines ; Sponge spicules, arenaceous Foraminifera, and Diatoms.

No. 10. July 26, 1905.

Lat. 7° 47' 20" S., Long. 70° 44' 0" E., south of Centurion's Bank ; depth, 547 fathoms.

The only material received from this station is a small Coral fragment.

No. 11. July 26, 1905.

Lat. 7° 39' 0" S., Long. 71° 13' 15" E., S.W. of Wight Bank ; depth, 759 fathoms.

The material from this station consists of pelagic and bottom-living Foraminifera, otoliths of Pishes,

Pteropod fragments, and Ostracodes.

No. 12. September 1, 1905.

Lat. 16° 20' 48" S., Long. 59° 13' 50" E. ; depth, 263 fathoms.

From this station there is only a little incoherent material, consisting of Coral fragments, bottom-

living Foraminifera, with one or two pelagic forms, Gasteropods, Lamellibranchs, Alcyonarian spicules,

Echinoid spines, one or two Pteropod fragments; and Sponge spicules.

No. 13. September 1, 1905.

Lat. 16° 24' S., Long. 59° 08' E. ; depth, 560 fathoms.

From this station only a little fine material was received, containing pelagic and bottom-

living Foraminifera, Pteropod fragments, Echinoid spines, Polyzoa, small Lamellibranchs, Alcyonarian

spicules, and Tunicate spicules ; Sponge spicules and Diatoms.

No. 14. October 17, 1905.

Lat. 5° 10'-2 S., Long. 53° 22'-7 E. ; depth, 794 fathoms.

From this station only a very little fine-grained material was received, consisting of pelagic and

bottom-living Foraminifera and their fragments, Pteropod fragments, Echinoid spines, Tunicate

spicules, Coccoliths and Rhabdoliths ; Sponge spicules, Radiolaria, Diatoms ; and a few particles of

volcanic glass.

SECOND SERIES.—ZOOLOGY, VOL. XIII, 53
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EXPLANATION OP THE PLATES.

Plate 22.

The Depths of the Indian Ocean.

Plate 23.

Distribution of Marine Deposits in the Indian Ocean.

Plate 24.

Percentage of Calcium Carbonate in the Deposits of the Indian Ocean.
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No. XIV.—THE ORNEODIDiE AND PTEROPHOllID^ OF THE
SEYCHELLES EXPEDITION.

By T. Bainbrigge Eletcher, R.N., F.E.S.

{Communicated by J. Stanley Gardiner, M.A., F.R.S., F.L.S.)

(With 4 Text-figures.)

Read 17th February, 1910.

The present paper deals with the Orneodidse and Pterophoridse collected in 1908-09 by

Mr. Hugh Scott and Mr. J. C. F. Fr^er in the Seychelles and i\ldahra, and includes

examples of ten species, of which four are here described as novelties. Of these groups

of Lepidoptera we now know eight species which occur in the Seychelles and three whicli

are found in Aldabra, as against three only which had been previously recorded from the

Seychelles, none having been recorded from Aldabra before.

Family OENEODIDai.

(1) Orneodes seychellensis, sp. n.

6 ? . Exp. 11 mm.—Palpi porrect, long, second joint thickly and roughly scaled,

with projecting apical scale-tuft ; third joint filiform, about half length of second (without

scale-tuft) ; second joint blackish fuscous, third white, black at extreme base and broadly

Fig. 1.— Orneodes seychellensis. Profile view of head.

banded with black before apex. Head ochreous-grey, frons blackish fuscous. Antennae

finely ciliated (about i), ochreous-grey, dotted with black externally. Thorax grey-white,

53«
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minutely irrorated with blackish and with a transverse blackish line across prothorax.

Abdomen grey-white mottled, with pale fuscous, incisions of segments indicated in pale

fuscous.

Legs greyish, mottled with blackish. Mid-tibia dilated apically with a scale-tuft and

emitting a pair of black-banded spurs, of which the inner is the longer. Posterior tibia

with dorsal scale-tufts at ^ and apex, emitting two pairs of long spurs, banded with

blackish at j and f of their length, and of which the inner spurs are the longer, and

proximal pair longer than distal. Posterior tarsi more or less blackish dorsally towards

bases of joints.

Pore wing cleft into six linear segments ; first cleft to about ^, second nearly to

base, third to about f , fourth to about \, fifth to about J. Grey-white, irrorated and

mottled with dark fuscous : first segment with costa narrowly blackish on basal third,

cut by five approximately equal and equidistant blackish-fuscous, white-margined bars,

of which the first is before cleft and second and fifth do not reach hinder margin of

segment ; second to fourth segments crossed beyond -| by a broad blackish bar, preceded

and followed by white ; on fifth segment this bar is rather narrower, more inwardly

oblique, and is shifted basewards to slightly within ^ ; on sixth segment this bar is

moved still nearer the base ; second to sixth segments beyond black bar fnscous-grey

minutely irrorated with blackish, with two white patches, first broad and displaced

baseward on third segment, second narrow, subterminal, extreme tips of segments

blackish ; on sixth segment first white patch is followed by a small area of blackish

suffusion. Cilia on termen (tips of segments) whitish with a blackish central bar

;

within clefts fuscous, blackish opposite black bars and inner white bar, conspicuously

white opposite outer white bar and both white margins of black bar.

Hind wing cleft into six linear segments : fuscous grey irrorated with blackish, cut by

about four equidistant narrow white bars ; cilia pale fuscous, white opposite, narrowly

blackish on either side of, white bars.

Type ( <^ ) in Brit. Mus.

Seven specimens from Mahe (Cascade Estate, 800-1000 feet, and Morne Blanc, 1000 feet)

and Silhouette (Mount Pot-a-eau, 1500 feet, in August and September).

Of described species, 0. seychellensis appears to come nearest to 0. butleri, Wlgn., but

is easUy difi"erentiated by having only five costal bars, whereas butleri is stated to have

six (Kongl. Vet.-Ak. Porhandl. 1875, p. 130).

Family PTEROPHORID-aB.

(2) Buckleria defectalis,lV\k.

Pterophorus defectalis, Walker, Cat. xxx. p. 943 (1864).

Trichoptilus defectalis, Fletcher, Trans. Linn. Soc, ser. 2, Zool. xiii. (1909) p. 143.

Seychelles.—Fourteen specimens from Bird and Dennis Islands. Not previously

recorded from the Seychelles group, although this species may reasonably be expected

to occur in any low, sandy, littoral area in these islands.
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Aldabra.—Two specimens from Picard Island are unusually large, but I do not notice

any points of specific distinction. In Ceylon the individuals of this species are very

variable in size.

Disfribiaion.—Southern United States ; West Indies ; Peru ; West, South, aad East

Africa
; Mauritius

; Farquhar Island ; Amirantes ; Coetivy ; Chagos Islands ; Ceylon

;

India ; China ; New Guinea ; N.E. Australia ; Hawaii.

(3) Buckleria loahlbergi, Zell.

Pterophorus wahlbergi, Zell. Linn. Ent. vi. p. 346 (1852).

Trichoptilus wahlbergi, Fletcher, Spol. Zeylan. vi. 27, t. A. fig. 10 (1909).

Seychelles.—Two specimens from Mahe (Cascade Estate and Morne Blanc).

Distribution.—This species is widely distributed, being known from South Africa,

St. Helena (? introduced), India, Ceylon, and Queensland.

Observation.—The long tuft on the second palpal joint of this species is quite

characteristic and is very similar to the structure of the palpi seen in the distans group

Fig. 2.

—

Bxickleria wahlbergi, Zell. Side view of head, showing peculiar tuft on second palpal joint.

of the genus Oxyptilus. On account of this character B. loahlbergi will probably have

to be removed from the genus Buckleria, but it seems premature to do so before the

early stages are known.

(4) Sphenarckes caffer, Zell.

Oxyptilus caffer, Zell. Linn. Ent. vi. p. 348 (1852).

Sphenarckes caffer, Fletcher, Trans. Linn. Soc., ser. 2, Zool. xiii. (1909) p. 313.

Seychelles.—Two specimens from Mahe : Morne Blanc and Cascade Estate.

Distribution.—West and South Africa ; Seychelles ; Maldives ; Ceylon ; India ; Burma
;

Japan ; Sumatra ;
Queensland ; North Australia.

(5) Platyptilia pusillidaciyla, Wlk.

Oxyptilus pusillidactylus. Walker, Cat. xxx. p. 933 (1864).

Platyptilia pusillidactyla, Fletcher, Trans. Linn. Soc, ser. 2, Zool. xiii. (1909) p. 313.

Seychelles.—This species is not represented in the present collection, but I took a
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single example in the Botanical Garden at Port Victoria, Mah^, on 31st October, 1905,

during the ' Sealark ' Expedition.

2)/s/ri6M(!/o«.—West Indies; India; Ceylon; Hongkong; Honolulu.

(6) Flatyptilia claripicta, sp. n.

cf . Exp. 15 mm.—Palpi ascending, reaching above vertex, second joint triangularly-

dilated with rough scales, third joint short ; ochreous-fuscous, third joint banded with

reddish-fuscous before apex. Head greyish-fuscous, vertex with projecting cone of scales.

Fig. 3.

—

Platyptilia daripicUi. Profile view of head, showing palpus and frontal tuft.

Antennae minutely ciliated ; pale fuscous annulated with blackish. Thorax greyish-

fuscous. Legs greyish, striated and banded with blackish-fuscous. Posterior tibia dilated

at apex with blackish-fuscous scales and banded at § with blackish-fuscous, emitting

two pairs of moderate blackish-tiiipcd spurs, of which the inner are the longer. Posterior

tarsus blackish-fuscous on apical half of first joint, other joints narrowly dark fuscous

apically.

Pore wing cleft from about f : first segment parallel-sided, apex acute, termen sub-

falcate, posterior angle well-marked ; second segment as broad basally as first, expanded

posteriorly, both angles well marked but slightly rounded off, termen subsinuately

convex : whitish-grey with a more or less fuscous or ochreous tinge and minutely

irrorated with blackish-fuscous, most apparent along basal half of costa and on dorsal

region ; a longitudinal small blackish subcostal spot at f ; a large blackish costal triangle

before f , its apex running obliquely into basal half of second segment, its outer edge

straight to base of cleft (which it does not touch) and clearly defined; first segment with

some fuscous suffusion on costa beyond \, sometimes reaching across segment, its outer

fifth (except at apex) dark fuscous edged internally with blackish ; second segment

sufixised with light fuscous, its outer fifth dark fuscous edged internally by blackish and

preceded by a narrow whitish line jiarallel to termen. Cilia on costa blackish to f ,
pale

fuscoiis before apex ; on termen whitish, basally black preceded by fuscous ; within cleft

greyish, blackish opposite terminal suffusion ; on dorsum greyish with a few scattered

black scales intermixed, some black scales scarcely forming a small black scale-tqoth at

I and a blackish wisp tornaUy.
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Hind wing cleft from about | and J
: first segment dilated posteriorly, spatulate, apex

rounded, blunt
;

second segment slightly dilated posteriorly, subtriangular, apex very
acute, termen slightly concave, hinder angle distinct; third segment sublinear, tomus
almost obsolete

: fuscous-grey. Cilia greyish or pale fuscoas ; around apex blackish
;

darker on termen of second segment ; on dorsum whitish, dark fuscous subtomally, witli
a few scattered black scales throughout and a moderate black scale-tooth at -}.

Type ( c^ ) in Brit. Mus.

Three examples from Seychelles
: Mahe (Cascade Estate) and Silhouette (Mare aux

Cochons, 1700 feet).

A handsome and distinct little species in which the black costal triangle stands out
conspicuously as in Pla(. albida and its North American relatives.

(7) Platyptilia braehymorpha, Meyr.

Platyptilia brachyrmrpha, Meyr. Trans. Entom. Soc. 1888, p. 240; Fletcher, Spol. Zevlan. vi p 12
t. A. f. 3 (1909).

Eight specimens from Aldabra.

I>istribtUion.—Th.is is a widely-distributed species which has been recorded from South
Africa, Syria, India, Ceylon, and Hawaii.

(8) Platyptilia dimorpha, sp. n.

6 14-15, 2 17-18 mm.—Palpi short, porrect, filiform, third joint scarcely half length
of second

; fuscous-grey. Head and antennae greyish-fuscous. Thorax in i fuscous, in

Fig. 4.

—

Platyptilia dimorpha. Side view of head.

5 dark fuscous ; in both sexes the patagia are lighter and metatlioracic region pale

sulphur-yeUow. Abdomen long and slender (in 6 as long as fore wing, in 2 rather

shorter), pale yellowish basally, fuscous posteriorly; in 6 with fuscous-grey apical tuft.

Legs greyish lined with blackish-fuscous ; very long and slender
; posterior tibia as long

as abdomen, slightly dilated with minute blackish spines at f and apex and emitting two
pairs of long slender black-tipped spurs, of which the inner are slightly the longer.

Posterior tarsi very long ; first tarsal joint suffused with blackish-fuscous, longer than
joints 2-5 together.

Pore wing cleft from about |, first segment parallel-sided, apex acute, termen oblique,

posterior angle rather rounded, distinct ; second segment posteriorly slightly dilated

fore angle acute and slightly produced, termen oblique, tornus rather rounded : in d

ochreous-whitish, in 2 dark fuscous slightly reddish tinged : in both sexes with markings

as follows :—a small longitudinal blackish subdorsal streak at \, a blackish discal dot at i.
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costal area suffused with blackish tof, whence the sufiFusion is sometimes produced down-

wards to a small blackish spot lying within and above base of cleft, a similar black spot

lies on lower corner of base of cleft, and these two spots sometimes tend to be connected

by blackish suffusion, a few scattered blackish scales in disc between J and f ; first

segment cut at about f by a narrow transverse white line, not parallel to termen, preceded

by a patch of blackish suffusion most evident on costa and sometimes extended inwards

along hinder margin to base of cleft ; second segment cut by a transverse white sub-

terminal line, parallel to termen, usually preceded by blackish suffusion. Cilia on costa

blackish except for a short distance beyond f and before apex, where they are of the

ground-colour of wing ; on termen whitish, with a small black scale-tooth at fore angle

of second segment and small black teeth slightly before posterior angle of both segments
;

within cleft grey-white (pale fuscous in 2 ), blackish-fuscous subterminally ; on dorsum

whitish with a slight admixture of blackish, with slight black scale-teeth beyond ^ and

at about f and a rather larger pretornal tooth ; cilia arovmd tornus blackish.

Hind wing cleft from about ^ to J : first segment subspatulate, apex acute, termen

oblique, posterior angle well marked ; second segment parallel-sided, apex very acute,

termen very oblique and very slightly concave, posterior angle traceable ; third segment

sublinear, tornus obsolete: greyish-fuscous in cf , dark fuscous in ?. Cilia greyish

in s , dark fuscous in $ ; first two segments with small wisps of darker basal scales at

both angles ; on dorsum without any scale-tooth or heavy scales.

Type ( 6 ) and cotype ( 9 ) in Brit. Mus.

Twenty-three specimens (14. c? , 9 $ ) from the Seychelles from Mahe (Morne Blanc,

800-1000 feet, and Cascade Estate, 100-1000 feet) and from Silhouette (Mount Pot-a-eau,

1500 feet, and Mare aux Cochons, 1700 feet).

The appearance of the two sexual forms is so different that at first I separated up the

specimens as belonging to two distinct species. However, beyond colour and a slight

difference in size—the dark specimens expanding on the average about 2 mm. more than

the light—I can perceive no valid distinction, and as the light specimens are all 6 6,

whilst of the dark six are certainly $ $ (the other three have theu- abdomina missing),

I think it may be assumed that we have to deal with a single species only. In one case I

find a 6 (liglit) and 2 (dark) pinned on to one stage ; these two specimens were both

captured on Mount Pot-a-eau (Silhouette) and were possibly taken in copula, though there

is no record to that effect.

It is quite unusual to find sexual dimorphism in the coloration of the wings amongst

members of this family *, and I have therefore considered the name dimorpha an especially

suitable one.

In several respects this species resembles a Stenoptilia, but the possession of scale-tufts

in dorsal cilia of fore wing (though not in hind wing) appears to place it more naturally

amongst the Platyptilice, although it might be placed with almost equal propriety in

either genus or in a new genus intermediate between these two.

Prom other points of view this species is an interesting one, and we may regard it as a

* In the New Zealand species Stenoptilia charadrias, Mep., the sexes are differently coloured and might readily

be taken for distinct species, but, as noted above, such a case is unusual in this family.
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form truly endemic to the Seychelles and perhaps also a relic of an archaic type from

which the Stenoptilid and Platyptilid Plumes, both universally distributed groups, have

diverged along different lines of development.

(9) Exelastis liophanes, Meyr.

Marasmarcha liophanes, Meyr. Trans. Entom. Soc. p. 19 (1886).

Exelastis liophanes, Fletcher, Spol. Zeylan. vi. p. 33, t. A. fig. 12 (1909).

Leioptilus griseudactylus, Hofm. Zoolog. xxix.

Spychelles.—Twenty specimens from Mahe (Cascade, 800-1000 feet, and Morne Elanc,

800-1000 feet). Silhouette (Mt. Pot-a-eau, 1500 feet, and Mare aux Cochons, 1500-

1700 feet), Prigate Island, and Long Island.

Distribution.—Barbadoes ; Natal ; Reunion ; Seychelles ; Ceylon ; China (Fuchau)

;

Bismarck Archipelago. Probably still more widely distributed, but inconspicuous and

easily overlooked.

(10) Fterophorus aldabrensis, sp. u.

? . Expanse about 17 mm. (wings not expanded).—Palpi short (less than 1), filiform,

whitish-ochreous ; terminal joint short, acuminate. Head pale ochreous, whitish between

the antennae ; vertex with a few erected hairs. Antennae whitish. Thorax pale ochreous.

Abdomen pale ochreous, with indistinct ochreous dorsal and subdorsal lines. Pore leg

and mid leg ochreous-whitish, femora and tibise lined with dark fuscous. Hind leg

ochreous-whitish ; tibial spurs unequal, proximal pair from beyond f , long, inner spur

longer than outer, distal pair from apex, outer spur slightly shorter than inner, which is

shorter than outer proximal spur.

Pore wing cleft from f, segments moderate, acutely pointed, second rather falcate :

pale ochreous, whitish-ochreous along hinder margins of segments ; a dark fuscous

spot at base of cleft and indistinct dark fuscous dashes along hinder margin of both

segments at about f of their length. Cilia ochreous-whitish.

Hind wing cleft from about \ and \, segments narrow, acutely pointed, slightly

falcate : whitish-ochreous, extremities of segments tipped witli dark fuscous. Cilia

ochreous-whitish.

Type in Brit. Mus. A single example from Aldabra in 1908 {J. C. F. Fryer).

This species appears to be nearly allied to P. timidus, Meyr. (Trans. Entom. Soc. 1907,

p. 494), from Natal, and perhaps represents a local race of that species. It differs,

however, from P. timidus in the absence of any greyish tinge in the fore wing and in

the fact that the dot on the cleft is single instead of being obsolete in the middle so

as to form two smaller dots.
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No. XV.—ON THE LAND AND AMPHIBIOUS DECAPODA OF ALDABRA.

By L. A. BoRRADAiLE, M.A., Lecturer in Zoology in the JJiiloerslty and at

Selwyii College, Cambridge.

{Communicated by J. Stanley Gardiner, M.A., F.R.S., F.L.S.)

Ecad 17th February, 1910.

The collection on which the following paper is based was obtained last year by Mr. J. C.

F. Fryer during a stay of five months in Aldabra. It was made with care, and the list

with which it furnishes us is probably almost, if not quite, exhaustive. Freshwater

forms are wanting, owing to the lack of fresh water on tbe Lsland, but the collection

includes several representatives of the amphibious fauna of the mangrove swamps.

All the species, of which there are seventeen, belonging to ten genera, are common
Indo-Pacific forms, and it is not possible to detect any constant local difference from

representatives of the same species taken elsewhere.

The outstanding feature in the land decapod fauna of Aldabra is the presence of the

Robber Crab {Birgus). This allies it to the Chagos and the eastern parts of the Indo-

Pacific, and diflFerentiates it from Minikoi *, the Maldives *, and the Seychelles f , which

Birgus seems not to have reached. Other indications in the same direction are the

presence of Helice, which is not found in the north-western Indian Ocean, and the absence

of Geograpsus minikoiensis, which, so far as is at present known, is peculiar to the latter

region, where it is probably a local representative of the more eastern G. longitarsis.

With the above exceptions, there is no important difference between the fauna in

question in Aldabra and that in the Seychelles. TJca tetragonum and Varuna litterata,

found in the Seychelles, do not appear in the collection from Aldabra, while Metopo-

grapsus messor, found in Aldabra, is not yet recorded from the Seychelles ; but in view of

the fact that these species are found as far north as the Red Sea, and as far east as the

east coast of Africa, it seems likely that either they liave been overlooked in the islands

in question, or their absence is due to special, and perhaps even temporary, causes.

Somewhat greater discrepancy appears between the list of the land Decapoda of Aldabra

and that of those known to occur in the Maldives. The Aldabra list is considerably the

larger of the two. Besides the forms mentioned in the last paragraph, Cardisoma

hirtipes, Metopograpsus messor, Sesarma quadratum, S. intermedia, and Grapszts grapstis,

* See Gardiner's ' Fauna of the Maldive8,' vol. i. pp. 64-100.

t See Trans. Linn, Soc. London, ser. 2, Zool, voL sii. (1907) pp. 63-6S.

5i*
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which are found in Aldabra, have not been recorded from the Maldives. All these are

common species and occur in Africa and on the west coast of India, so that it is possible

that some of them have been overlooked by the collectors, but it is unlikely, considering

the care with which the collections were made, that this has been the case with them all.

On the other hand, Metasesarma rousseanxi, found in the Maldives, was not taken in

Aldabra. Since this species is also not recorded from the Seychelles, it seems likely that

its southern limit is here reached in the Maldives. The Minikoi fauna is still poorer

than that of the Maldives, lacking TJca annulipes, Cardisoma carnifex, and Cosnobita

compressus.

It will be gathered from the above remarks that the land Decapod fauna of the islands

of the western Indian Ocean is essentially eastern, and that it shows from south-west to

north-east a continuous impoverishment, which culminates in the island of Minikoi, just

Avhere a priori the fauna would have been supposed to have been richest, since it is there

nearest to the continuous land connection with the east. A fuU discussion of this

problem is at present impossible, especially in view of our ignorance of the length of life

of the sea-borne larvae by Avhich all the foi*ms in question are spread, and of the lack of

an exhaustive list of the fauna of Ceylon, which is a crucial point for the enquiry ; but

it is possible that some indication of the solution may be found in the fact that,

whereas the south-western portion of the Indian Ocean receives continually the

equatorial current from the east, in the north-west the currents vary in direction with

the monsoons, so that communication in either direction is intermittent. In this

connection the question of the breeding-time of the species may be of importance.

Many tropical Decapoda may be found with young at various periods of the year ; but

our knowledge on this point is scanty, and it may be that in some cases the principal or

only time at which the larvse are set free is one in which the currents in the north-

western Indian Ocean are not favourable for their passage from east to west.

The Chagos, lying in the middle of the eastward-setting equatorial counter current,

would receive its fauna from the south and west ; and this suggests that the absence of

JBirffus from the Seychelles, due west of the Chagos, may be due to its extermination by

human or some other agency. Oeograpsus minikoiensis and Metasesarma rousseauxi

appear to belong to the noi'thern portion of the area, and not yet to have reached the

southern islands. The general direction of the currents within the western half of the

Indian Ocean from south to north would hinder the southern spread of any form which

had by any means obtained a footing in the north alone. If it should eventually prove

that a solution of the problem is impossible on these lines, the only alternative will be to

seek the causes which render the north-western part of the Indian Ocean uninhabitable

by a number of forms which flourish in the south-west.

The following is a list of the species taken in Aldabra :

—
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DECAPODA REPTANTIA.

BRACHYURA BRACHYGNATHA.

Family GrapsidsB.

Subfamily Grapsinse.

Genus GRAPSUS, Lam., 1818.

1. Grapsus grapsus (Linn.), 1766.

Alcock, Journ. As. Soc. Bengal, Ixix. ii. 3, p. 392 (1900) *.

Locality. Mainland.

Genus GEOGRAPSUS, Stimps., 1858.

2. Geograpsus crinipes (Dana), 1851.

Alcock, Jouru. As. Soc. Bengal, Ixix. ii. 3, p. 396 (1900).

Locality. Mainland.

3. Geograpsus grayi (It. M.-Edw.), 1853.

Alcock, Journ. As. Soc. Bengal, Ixix. ii. 3, p. 395 (1900).

Locality. Aldabra.

Genus METOPOGRAPSUS, H. M.-Edw., 1853.

4. Metopograpsus messor (Forsk.), 1775.

Alcock, Journ. As. Soc. Bengal, Ixix. ii. 3, p. 397 (1900).

Locality. Mangrove-swamp, mainland.

Subfamily Sesarminse.

Genus SESARMA, Leach, 1817.

5. Sesarma g^uadratum (Fabr.), 1798.

Alcock, Journ. As. Soc. Bengal, Ixix. ii. 3, p. 413 (1900).

Locality. Mangrove-swamp, mainland.

6. Sesarma intermedium (de Haan), 1835.

Alcock, Journ. As. Soc. Bengal,'lxix. ii. 3, p. 416 (1900).

Localities. Mangrove-swamp, mainland, and Basin Cabris, Picard I.

* The references in this paper are limited to one for each species. Su far as possible, this is taken from Alcock's

work on the Indian Crabs.
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Geuus HELICE, de Haan, 1835.

7. Helice tridens, de Haan, 1835.

Kingsley, Proc. Ac. Nat. Sci. Philadelphia, 1880, p. 219.

Locality. Mangrove-swamp, Picard.

Family GecarcinidsB.

Genus CARDISOMA, Latr., 1825.

8. CarcUsoma earnifex (Hbst.), 179Ji.

Alcock, Journ. As. Soc. Bengal, Ixix. ii. 3, p. 445 (1900).

Locality. He Michel.

9. Cardisoma hirtipes, Dana, 1851.

Alcock, Journ. As. Soc. Bengal, Ixix. ii. 3, p. 447 (1900).

Locality. Mainland.

Family OcypodidSB.

Subfamily Ocypodinae.

Genus OCYPODE, Fabr., 1798.

10. Ocypode ceratophthalma (Pallas), 1772.

Alcock, Journ. As. Soc. Bengal, Ixix. ii. 3, p. 345 (1900).

Localities. He Esprit and He Michel.

11. Ocypode cordimana, Desm., 1825.

Alcock, Journ. As. Soc. Bengal, Ixix. ii. 3, p. 849 (1900).

Locality. Aldabra.

Genus UCA, Leach, 1815.

12. TJca annnlipes (H. M.-Edw.), 1837.

Alcock, Journ. As. Soc. Bengal, Ixix. ii. 3, p. 353 (1900).

Locality. Aldabra.

ANOMURA PAGURIDEA.

Family CoenobitidsB.

Genus BIRGUS, Leach, 1815.

13. Birgus latro (Linn.), 1767.

Ortmann, Zool. Jahrb. vi. Syst. p. 319.

Locality. Aldabra.
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Genus C(ENOBITA, Latr., 1826.

14-. Coenobita perlatus, H. M.-Edw., 1837.

Ortmann, Zool. Jahrb. Syst. vi. p. 319, pi. 12. fig. 35 (1892).

Locality, He Esprit.

15. Coenobita rugosus, H. M.-Edw., 1837.

Ortmann, Zool. Jahrb. Syst. vi. p. 317, pi. 12. fig. 22 (1892).

Locality. He Esprit.

16. Coenobita compressus, H. M.-Edw., 1837.

Ortmann, Zool. Jahrb. Syst. vi. p. 318, pi. 12. fig. 23 (1892).

Locality. Mangrove-swamp, mainland.

17. Coenobita clypeatus, Latr., 1826.

Ortmann, Zool. Jahrb. Syst. vi. p. 315, pi. 12. fig. 20 (1892).

Locality. Polymnie I.
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No. XVI.—NUDIBRANCHS COLLECTED BY Mr. STANLEY GARDINER
EROM THE INDIAN OCEAN IN H.M.S. SEALARK.

By Sir Charles N. E. Eliot, K.C.M.G., C.B.

[Communicated by Prof. J. Stanley Gardiner, M.A., F.R.S., F.L.S.)

(Plate 25.)

Read Snd December, 1909.

The Nudibi-anchs collected by Mr. Stanley Gardiner and his assistant, Mr. J. C. E. Pryer,

among the islands of the Indian Ocean comprise 28 species and 50 specimens. The

list is as follows :

—

Kame. Locality and
number of specimens.

Previous records.

1. Doridoeides gardineri, Eliot

2. Pteraeolidia anmdata, sp. nov

3. Elysia punctatK (Kelaart)

4. Marionia cyanohranchiata (Riipp. & Leuck.)

Coetivy, 11.

S. de Malha,
Coetivy, 1.

Eamont, Reef, 2.

1.

5. Uexahranchus mnrginatus (Q. & G.)

6. Carmiiiodoris clavata (Eliot)

7. Schrodoris osseosa (Kelaart)

8. PeUodoris mmiritiana, Bergh

9. Thordisa crosslandii, Eliot

10. Discodoris frayilis (A. & H.)

11. D. modesta, Bergh

12. D. cebuensis, Bergh

13. Kcnirodoris ruhesceiis, Bergh

14. Plattjdoris iahulata (Abraham)

15. Fl. herdmani, Farran

16. Asteronotus hemprichi, Ehrenb

17. Chromodoris quadricolor, Riipp. & Leuck.

18. Ceraiosoma ornatum, Bergh

19. Sjphctrodoris levis, Bergh

20. Orodoris striata, Eliot '. .

21. Miamira magnijica, sp. nov

22. Trevelyana alba, Bergh

23. Plocamopherus indicus, Bergh

24. Doridopsis nigra, Stimpson . . . .

25. -D. sp

26. Pliyllidia varicosa, Lamarck . .

27. Phyllidiopsis carinata, sp. nov.

28. Ceratophyllidia grisea, sp. nov.

Amirante, 2.

Coetivy, 1.

Coetivy, 1.

Salomon, 3.

Coetivy, 1.

Lagoon, Diego, 1.

Coetivy, 1.

Coetivy, 2.

Salomon, 1.

No label found with this.

Amirante, 2.

Egmont, 1.

Aldabra, 1.

Seychelles, 1.

Coetivy, 2.

Praslin, Reef, 4.

Seychelles, 1.

Cargados Carajos, 1.

Coetivy, 1.

Coetivy, 3.

Coetivy, 1.

Salomon, 1 ; Aldabra, 1.

Amirante, 1.

Coetivy, 1.

Rotuma.

India, Polynesia, E. Africa.

Bed Sea. Probably = 31. arborescens,

which is common in Indo-Pao. area.

Indo-Pacific, especially E. Africa.

E. Africa.

India, E. Africa.

Mauritius.

Zanzibar.

India, Ceylon, Samoa, and Philippines.

Philippines.

Philippines.

Philippines and E. Africa.

Japan, E. Africa.

Ceylon.

Common in Indo-Paoific.

Amboina.
E. Africa and Malay Archipelago.

Zanzibar.

The nearly allied M. sinuata (= no-

bilis) has been found in the Malay
Archipelago and Samoa.

Malay Archipelago.

Amboina.
Common in Indo-Paeific.

Common in Indo-Pacific.

Allied to Ph. papilligera from Gulf

of Mexico.

Allied to C. africana from E. Africa.
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Of the above, uo fewer than 17 species and 37 specimens come from the Seychelles

Archipelago (chiefly Coetivy and Amirante). Six species and nine specimens come

from the Chagos Archipelago (Salomon and Egmont).

I have marked four species as new : FteraeoUdia annulata, FhylUdiopsis carinata,

CeratophylUdia grisea, and Miamira magnifica. It is possible that the last three of

these may prove to be merely varieties of Ph. papilligera, Bergh, C. africana, Eliot,

and M. sinuata, van Hasselt. But even so, they still present points of interest, for the

Phyllidiopsis, if not new, is identical with a species found in the Atlantic (Gulf of

Mexico) ; the large soft globules on the back of C. grisea exhibit in a more highly

developed form the curious conformation described for C. africana ; and the coloration of

M. magnifica is remarkable for its brilliancy even among Indo-Pacific Nudibranchs. The

chief morphological interest of the collection lies in the eleven specimens of Doridoeides

gardineri, a doridiform cladohepatic nudibranch of most unusual structure, which has

already been described in detail by Mr. Evans and myself in the ' Quarterly Journal of

Microscopical Science ' (March 1908).

The lacunae in the collection are striking. The common Indo-Paciflc genera Melibe,

Bornella, Nembrotha, and Placobranchus are entirely absent. There is only one

Jilolid, and the genera Elysia, Asteronotus, Chromodoris, Ceratosoma, Trevelyana, and

Phyllidia, usually numerous in these waters, are represented by one specimen each.

The Indo-Pacific, especially the shores of East Africa, Ceylon, and the Malay

Archipelago, is known as the region where Nudibranchs attain their greatest size and

brilliancy. Judged by this standard the individuals in the present collection are small,

especially Sclerodoris, Carminodoris, Platydorls, Asterouottis, Ceratosoma, Phyllidia,

and Rexabranchus. Only Thordisa, Kentrodoris, Iliamira, and Orodoris can be said to

be represented by well-grown specimens.

Deductions as to the distribution of Nudibranchs can be made from a single collection

only with great reserve. Mr. Gardiner informs me that he did little reef-collecting in

the Seychelles, except at Coetivy, which may explain the absence of some common

forms. Also many species are known to appear on the coast for a few days to spawn

and then retire *, so that collecting at different times of the year may yield different

restdts both as to the size of individuals and number of sj)ecies. The present series

of specimens supports a conclusion suggested by collections made previously by

Mr. Gardiner in the Maldive and Laccadive Islands, by Mr. Crossland in the Cape

Verde Islands, and by myself in Samoa—namely, that the Nudibranch fauna found

round archipelagos which have not been united to any considerable mass of land in

recent times is usually not so rich as that of neighbouring mainland shores, and does

not afford such large specimens. But the collection from Mauritius described by

Bergh consists of 32 species and indicates no material difference from the fauna of

the East African coast. A small collection from Christmas Island, lying to the south of

* I have observed this habit in Ceratosoma, Melihe, Trevelyana, and various species of Aplysia and Pleuro-

branchus.
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Java, for which I am indebted to Mr. E. A. Smith, of the British Museum (Natural

History), contains :

—

1. FJiidiana inca, 4 specimens.

2. Fhyllidia nobilis, 1 small specimen.

3. Flocamopheriis imperialis, 1 small specimen.

4. Five specimens of a Doridopsis, the largest about 20 mm. long. They have a

brilliant and elaborate coloration and are probably a new species.

In tbis list it will be seen that there is a form, Ph. inca, hitherto known only from the

west coast of America. Mr. Gardiner's collection cannot be said with certainty to

contain any form which is associated with another region, but the resemblance of

Phyllidiopsis carmata to a species from the western tropical Atlantic is very striking.

The colours of the specimens have begun to fade, but when I first received them,

many (e. g., Hexabranchus, Thordisa crosslandu, Fhyllidia) had preserved in formaline

what I know from seeing them in their native haunts to be their natural coloration.

I therefore caused coloured drawings of the more remarkable animals to be made
without loss of time, and they are now reproduced.

1. Doridoeides gardineri, Eliot.

See Eliot and Evans, in Q. Journ. Micr. Sci. vol. lii. part 2 (March 1908).

This form being considered to be of unusual interest was described separately by

Mr. Evans and myself, with a somewhat full account of its anatomical structure and a

discussion of its affinities. To this paper the reader is referred for further details, but

part of the description there given is now reproduced :

—

Eleven specimens labelled Coetivy and preserved in formol. Coetivy is the southern-

most island of the Seychelles group, and Mr. Gardiner's notes state that the nudibranclis

obtained there were " all from the reefs, which differ from those of the Chagos

archipelago in being almost completely covered with Zostera *." It is probable that the

animal adheres to the leaves of the Zostera and harmonizes with them in colour.

The natural shape seems to be flat and nearly circular, but the preserved specimens

are bent in various ways and have the edges turned inwards. One which seems to have

kept its form fairly well is 10 mm. long, 9 broad, and 2 high. These are the average

dimensions of the consignment. In the individual mentioned the foot is 6 mm. long

and 3 broad, but was evidently much wider in life as the margins are bent and rolled

up. The free part of the mantle starting from its junction with the foot is 35 wide.

It can be seen from the outside that about 2'5 mm. of this space are filled with dark

internal organs and that only about 1 mm. of it corresponds to the mantle margin

generally found in Dorids. The genital orifice is about 4 mm. from the anterior end,

and the anus is about 2 mm. behind it.

The animals are of a greyish-green colour, a little darker in the centre where the

internal organs show through, and lighter at the edges where there are none. Practically

* [This is a mistake for Cymodocea.—J. S. G.]
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the coloration is uniform, though some specimens are lighter than others and the

under side is usually rather lighter than the upper.

To the naked eye the dorsal surface appears to be smooth, hut under a low power

can he seen to he covered with small warts of various sizes, sometimes connected hy an

irregular reticulation and with minute pits between them. There is no median ridge

and no trace of a branchial opening. The integuments are devoid of spines. The

dorsal epidermis is thick and consists of several layers of cells : it is profusely pitted

with mucus glands and in many places rises into folds. On the under surface of the

mantle and on the foot the epidermis is thin, but the foot is highly glandular. It

contains both epidermal glands and subepidermal glands with granular contents and

communicating with the exterior by long necks.

The rhinophores are completely retractile. Their pockets are simple holes without

sheaths visible to the naked eye ; but in the sections it can be seen that the margins

are slightly raised. As preserved, the pockets are often closed. When retracted the

rhinophores often exhibit a few (6-7) strong transverse wrinkles or furrows, and these

were also present in the specimen obtained at Hotuma. But they are probably not real

perfoliations, since they are absent when the rhinophores are completely exserted. In

such cases the outline is even and cylindrical. There are no oral tentacles and nothing

which can be called a head. In some specimens, the mouth is a simple orifice above the

foot, but in others there is a sort of snout. It would seem, however, that this pro-

trusion is due to artificial causes and is not a natural and j^ermanent structure. There

are no lamellae on the under side of the mantle as in Fhyllidia, &c., but it is uneven

and in some cases presents ridges and bulges probably caused by the hepatic follicles.

The foot is large, with ample expanded margins. The anterior margin is straight and

not grooved.

When the internal cavity is opened, the central nervous system is seen lying on the

top of the oesophagus and surrounding it. There is no trace of a blood-gland. The

cerebro-pleural ganglia are rather large and elliptical ; externally they show no

division, but a section indicates that the ganglionic mass is of dual origin and divided

internally by a constriction into two nearly equal ellipsoids. The pedal ganglia are also

elliptical and lie below and rather behind the cerebro-pleural. The buccal ganglia are

rather large, close to the pedal ganglia and also close to one another. No gastro-

oesophageal ganglia could be found and no otocysts. The eyes are black and lie near

the base of the rhinop)hores on the olfactoi'y ganglia, the optic and olfactory nerves

being apparently fused. This arrangement is unusual, but something similar may
be seen in Bergh's figure (Malac. Unters. in Semper's Reisen, Heft xv. pi. Ixsi. fig. 17)

of the nervous system of Tritonia [Candiella) plebeia, where the optic and olfactory nerves

are joined for a considerable distance and separate only in their upper portion. The

jiigment layer of the eye lines a cup formed of a few large retinal cells, from which

iibres run into the olfactory nerve at the base of its ganglion.

The jaws are yellowish but not deeply pigmented in any part, moderately convex,

not very broad, united at the top by a hinge, and provided with short processes. The
edge is armed with a row of very distinct projections with spatulate tips. Near the end
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of the row they appear thin and filamentous, possibly because they have become worn
or folded on themselves. The radula consists of about twenty-six rows, one or two of

wliich are imperfectly developed and shadowy. Math a constant formula of 4 . 1 . 4. The
teeth are neatly arranged in a close-fitting mosaic. The base of the large median tooth,

which is arched and hollowed out behind, is nearly twice as broad as all the four laterals

together. It bears a single cusp, large and only slightly bent downwards. The first

lateral is about three-fifths the length of the median tooth, but only a quarter of its

breadth, with a single hamate cusp. The second and third laterals are similar but

slightly smaller and more bent. The outermost tooth is considerably smaller but more
erect and stands up conspicuously at either end of the row. There are two salivary

glands
;
their distal portions are expanded and spread over the genitalia and stomach.

Tlie left is much larger than the right. The remaining portion of each gland is band-

lilce and terminates in a long thin duct which passes through the nerve collar and enters

the posterior part of the buccal mass. Several glands, probably ptyaline, open into

the buccal cavity, but they are embedded in the wall of the cavity and are not visible

on its outer surface.

The oesophagus is not long, and leads straight into the stomach, which is divided into

two parts by a constriction more marked on the right than on the left side. There is no

structural difference in the walls of these two divisions, and neither contains any spines

or plates, but as the hepatic ducts all open into the second division, the first should

perhaps be regarded as a dilatation of the oesophagus. Neither contained any solid food

in any specimen. The intestine issues from the mid-dorsal surface of the second

division and, after describing a broad loop backwards and downwards, runs to the anal

opening, which is an inconspicuous papilla on the right side, lying below the mantle

edge and just at the point where it joins the body. TJie loop of the intestine bears a

single longitudinal ridge resembling the typhlosole found in Lumbi-icus.

Tlie stomach receives three hepatic ducts : one on the right, close to the exit of the

intestine ; one on the left, not quite opposite to it, but a little posterior ; and one behind.

The posterior and left ducts bifurcate close to the stomach and then ramify into

branches composed of follicles which are not only found in the body cavity but enter

the body wall and dorsal integuments, extendiug to within a short distance of the

mantle brim. The arrangement and extent of the right duct is essentially the same, but

the follicles are developed more luxuriously on this side than on the left, and the

bifurcation is less clear, although the duct runs in two directions, backwards and

forwards. The right and posterior branches anastomose, but though the right and left

branches almost meet anteriorly they seem not to communicate, nor do the posterior and

left branches. All three branches consist of variously-shaped follicles communicating

with one another, so as to offer a continuous passage but not forming a cylindrical tube

except in the main ducts. For some distance from the point of .entry into the stomach

the walls of the main duct bear folds which dovetail into one another in the middle of

the luraen and form a valve or strainer.

The cells which line the hepatic lobules are columnar or cubical and highly granular.

Some are in a distended condition, others are attached to the wall of the lobule only by
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a strand or are free iu its cavity. It would seem, therefore, tliat some of the liver cells

are excretory in function, and are dropped, into the follicle as they hecome extended

with excreted material.

The heart lies somewhat to the right of the median line. The walls are thin, and

not strong. From the ventricle issue the anterior and posterior aortas, but the aortic

system is not much developed, as is perhaps natural in an animal that has no gills. The

arteries are thin, and do not extend beyond the level of the genital orifice in front and

of tlie anus behind. The musculature of the ventricle also is feebly developed. The

venous system is extensive and the veins are pi-ovided with valves not only near the

heart but in parts far from it, e. g, throughout the length of the lateral veins and

venules and between the blood lacunsB of the foot. The auricle has a large extension on

the left, enclosed by a corresponding extension of the pericardium ; it adheres to the

anterior part of the ventricle, the line of adhesion being zigzagged, and on the right it

is attached to the wall of the pericardium.

The kidney is a shallow chamber lying on the surface of the hermaphrodite gland,

and sending downward prolongations between its follicles. In front it bifurcates like

the hermaphrodite gland, and is divided behind into a number of irregular tubes by the

dorso-ventral muscles and the projecting genital lobes. The renal opening is minute

and near the anus. From the reno-pericardial opening a tube passes dorsally through

the substance of the kidney and dilates in the median line into a flattened vesicle.

Posteriorly this sub-divides into three fine ducts, each opening into the kidney by a

minute aperture. The wall of the kidney is formed by a layer of large, clear, cubical

cells, the nucleated protoplasmic portion of which is limited to a small quantity at the

base of the cell.

The genitalia are large, and occupy most of the right-hand side. The hermaphrodite

gland consists of a single undivided mass of roughly triangular shape, bifurcating in

front so as to enclose the am])ulla and the spermatotheca in the fork. It is traversed

by branches of the liver, which enter it from below^ by the dorso-ventral muscle bands,

and by various prolongations of the blood lacunar of the foot. The kidney also sends

prolongations into its upper surface. It presents a series of lobes the outer layers

of which are formed by masses of ova. Witliin each lobe is an ample loculus, larger

than the whole mass of ova, containing spermatozoa in all stages of development. But

there is no symmetrical arrangement of ovarian follicles round a central male follicle.

The hermaphrodite duct is thin and short, but swells out into an unusually large

pear-shaped ampulla which again contracts into a thin tube. After a short straight

course this tube bifurcates. The male portion runs forward and describes a complete

loop, after which it first dilates into a prostatic portion (but without any trace of a

separate prostate gland) and then contracts into a muscular portion, terminating in a

thin conical glans penis. No trace of spicules or other armature was found in this or

any part of the genitalia. After tJie main bifurcation dividing the male and female

branches, the female branch runs backwards for a little distance as a short tube and

then itself bifurcates. A short duct leads to the sjjermatotheca, which is large, globular,

and single, no trace of a second receptaculum seminis being found. The walls of the
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spermatotheca are thick and produce a secretion. In some specimens small clumps of

spermatozoa are embedded in this secretion. In others all the spermatozoa form
a central mass in the main cavity of the spermatotheca. It is possible that the
secretion serves to form small packets of spermatozoa or spermatophores. The
spermatotheca communicates by a long thin duct with a vaginal opening which lies at

the base of the penis. The other division of the female branch enters the mucus *

gland, enclosing the albumen * gland, which is smaller. The mucus gland communi-
cates with the exterior directly by a slit-like irregular aperture which lies a little behind
the other orifices and is much larger than they are. Only spermatozoa are to be found
in the ducts and in the spermatotheca. There are no ova except in the hermaphrodite
gland, where they are in process of ripening or nearly ripe.

In all the specimens examined microscopically were found scattered cells which do
not seem to form part of the essential bodily structure. They are large and rounded in

outline, with vacuolated contents and a lai-ge round nucleus. They occur chiefly in the
connective tissue spaces, in spaces hollowed out in the dermal muscle layers and among
the epidermal cells. The fact that they are absent from the cavities of all the internal

organs and from the lacunar blood spaces, and that they are limited to the dorsal regions

of the body which are of a deeper green than the ventral surface, suggests that they are

of the nature of Zoochlorellce or symbiotic alg?e.

It will thus be seen that I>oridoeides is an annectant form connecting the Holo- and
Cladohepatica. It has the essential features of the latter, for its liver-system is clado-

hepatic, there is no blood-gland, only one spermatotheca, and the anus is lateral. On the

other hand, the shape is doridiform, except that there are no gills whatever, and the

genital system is triaulic.

2. Pteraeolidia annulata, sp. nov. (Plate 25. fig. 13.)

(For genus, see Bergh, Beitr. zur Kennt. der Aeolidiaden, iii. p. 22, and Eliot, in Proc. Zool. Soc.

1903, vol. i. pp. 255-6.)

Label : " S. de Malha. 12, fath. 47."

One specimen nearly rolled up into a ball, but 35-40 mm. long if stretched out.

Maximum breadth across the back 4 mm. The body is bluish white. The cerata are

of much the same colour, but bear below the tip of each a single very distinct ring of

carmine. The tips themselves are vivid white. The oral tentacles and rhinophores are

carmine. There are no marks or mottlings on the body, but the white foUicles of the

hermaphrodite gland are visible through the dorsal integuments.

The foot appears to have had tentacular angles in front, but is so much contracted

that its structure is uncertain. The oral tentacles are short distinct columns rising

from an oral veil. The rhinophores are distinctly perfoliate. The cerata are arranged

as is usual in the genera Flabellina and FteraeoUdia, and are set in eleven fairly distinct

groups. The first group consists of two rows, the others of a single row only. In the

* The functions of these glands are presumably as indicated by their names, but it is not easy to say which

is which.
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larger groups each row contains eight cerata ; in the smaller the number is less. Each

group is set on a ridge or common base, which is about 4 mm. long and 2 mm. high in

the largest groups, and is curved or oblique, extending a little way beyond the side of

the body. The largest cerata are 8 mm. long ; the outer ones are minute.

The radula is rmiseriate and consists of about 70 very broad plates, which ai-e

almost pectinate as in Aeolidla, though the denticles are not very numerous, being

only 8 or 9 on either side of the central cusp, which is distinct though not very

prominent. The posterior portion of each tooth is expanded on either side into a sort

of accessory plate (see PI. 25. fig. 13).

The jaws bear a single row of distinct but irregular denticles, often pointed, but

sometimes blunt or square at the tips.

In order to preserve the specimen, which though bent is in good condition, and has

kept its colours unusually fresh and distinct, no further dissection was made.

This animal bears a strong superficial resemblance to Kelaart's figure of Eolis bicolor

(reproduced in Proc. Zool. Soc. 1906, pi. xlv. fig. 4), which is probably identical with

the SamJa annuligera described by Bergh in Schauinsland's ' Reise nach der Pacific : Die

Opisthobranchier,' pp. 236-239. But even externally there is some difference, since the

number of cerata in each group is greater in this species and the common base is larger.

Also the radula consists of a single series of about 70 teeth, whereas Samla has a short

radula of 20 rows, each containing three teeth.

The specimen must be referred to Pterueolklia, but is distinguished from Ft. semperi,

a common Pacific form, not only in colour, but also by the length of the radula and the

shape of the teeth.

3. Elysia punctata (Kelaart).

See Eliot, in Proc. Zool. Soc. 1906, p. 690.

One specimen labelled Coetivy. It is rolled up into a ball as preserved, but would be

about 30 mm. long and 15 mm. broad if straightened. The integuments are much

decayed, but what remains of the skin is greenish wdth black dots, which are especially

thick on the rhinophores and just in front of the pericardium. The teeth of the radula

are not denticulate, and number seven in the ascending portion, six in the descending,

and about a dozen in the heap.

4. Marionia cyanobranchiata (Riippell & Leuckart).

See Eliot, in Jouru. Linn. Soc, Zool. vol. xxxi. 1908, pp. 120-2.

Two specimens from Egmont reef. As preserved they are of a light primrose-yellow,

with whitish tubercles, which seem to rise in the meshes of a reticulate pattern. But

these markings have become vo-y faint. On some of the branchiae are traces of bluish-

green colour. The measurements as preserved are about 25 by 20 mm., but the

animals were no doubt considerably longer and thinner when alive.

The oral veil bears eight simple appendages besides a pair of tentacles. The branchiae

are nine on each side, arborescent and very ample, so that they entirely hide the
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back. The jaws bear a single row of denticles. The formula of the radiila is about

45 X 25 + 1 + 1 4- 1 + 25. The stomach is armed with about 70 plates.

This seems to be Rlippell and Leuckart's M. cyanohranchiata from the Red Sea,

described rather more fully by Mr. Crossland and myself, I. c. It is probably a highly-

coloured variety of the widespread Indo-Paciflc form called by Bergh M. m'borescens,

but the specific name cyanohranchiata has priority. As far as can be judged from their

present condition, these specimens belong to the highly-coloured form.

5. Hexabranchus marginatus, Quoy & Gaimard.

Two rather small specimens, measuring respectively about 65 and 40 mm. in length,

50 and 35 mm. in breadth. They are labelled " Amirante: depth 25-80 fms."

The specific divisions of HexahrancJms are extremely doubtful, and it is highly

probable that all the commoner forms are varieties of a single species, though S. adamsii,

Gray {= M, punctatus, Bergh), may be entitled to specific rank. The present specimens

are probably referable to H. marginatus, Q. & G., which is abundant on the east coast

of Africa.

6. Carminodoris clavata (Eliot).

= Artachaa clavata, Eliot, in Joum. of Conchology, Oct. 1905, pp. 81-85.

One small specimen, about 30 mm. long and 18 mm. broad, labelled " Coetivy ; Diver:

32 feet." The colour is purplish with lighter mottlings, and the warts on the dorsal

surface very flat. The internal and external characters agree with those described by

me for Artachcea clavata, 1. c.

I think, however, that as long as the present genera of Dorids are accepted, this

animal should be referred to Carminodoris rather than to Artachcea. I did not refer

it to the former genus on account of Bergh's statement of the generic characters as

" Corpus sat moUe, notseo minute papillatum .... radula pleuris multidentatis, dentibus

hamatis." This formula does not seem applicable to a hard animal studded with large

distinct warts and having denticulate teeth. But I have recently had an opportunity of

examining the original specimens of Carminodoris hlandula in the collection of the

Siboga Expedition, and find that in them the dorsal surface is tuberculate and aU the

teeth denticulate. These specimens and the animal which I previously called Artachcea

clavata seem to me to belong to the same genus, though to different species. Carmino-

doris should apparently be defined as possessing a tuberculate back, a labial armature,

denticulate teeth, a prostate, and an armature of spines on the male genitalia.

But I am by no means certain that, in a general revision of the Dorididae, the genus

Artachcea (1881) ought not to be extended to include the later Carminodoris (1889).

Eor the tuberculate back of Carminodoris seems to dissociate it from Discodoris, to

which Bergh allies it. It is not clear whether the type specimen of Artachcea had a

distinct prostate or not. Bergh says of the vas deferens " Der obere (prostatische)

Theil weicher."

I have not had an opportunity of examining the original specimens of Artachcea or of

Carminodoris mauritiana, Bergh.
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7. Sclerodoris osseosa (Kelaart).

See Alder & Hancock, in Proc. Zool. Soc. 1864, p. 121 ; Eliot, in Proc. Zool. Soc. 1903, vol. ii.

p. 380, and Eliot, in Journal of Linnean Soc, Zoology, vol. xxxi. 1908, p. 113, on Peronodoris

and its allies.

One small specimeii from Coetivy.

Shape nearly circular. Length 12 mm., breadth 10. The whole surface of the

back, both the ridges and the depressions between them, is covered with minute

granulations. The feet and underside are pale yellow. The ground-colour of the back

is purplish and produced by a multitude of little dots, but the ridges are yellowish.

They consist of one principal ridge running from the rhinophores to the branchiae and

numerous irregular side ridges, which are connected here and there, and often form

bumps at the point of junction. The rhinophore-sheaths are raised but closed. The

branchial pocket is also closed, but seems to be toothed. On the ridge in front of it is a

large flat piirplish depression. The integuments are crammed with short spicules,

straight or bent and often granulate. The oral tentacles are moderately long and

distinct. The anterior margin of the foot is grooved. It is not clear if the upper

lamina is notched or not.

There is no labial armature. The formula of the radula is 36 x about 45 . . 45.

The teeth are simply hamate, the outermost are a little irregular.

No spine or other armature was found on the genitalia, but its absence cannot be

regarded as certain.

8. Peltodoris mauritiana, Bergh.

Bergh, Mai. Unters. in Samper's Reisen, Heft xvi. 2, pp. 815-7.

Three specimens, labelled " Salomon." They are all much distorted and rolled up

into balls. The length is about 40 mm. and the breadth about 25 mm. Two of them

are pure white, but seem to have faint spots under the skin. The third is mottled with

pale purplish grey. The dorsal surface is much puckered in all specimens, but

apparently the ridges which it now bears are not natural. The rhinophore-sheaths are

entirely closed and appear as low mounds. The branchiae are six in number and

tripinnate; the branchial pocket is six-toothed. The hard, rough dorsal surface is

covered with small spiculous papillae set not very close together. The dorsal integu-

ments are crammed with short spicules, either straight or bent. The wide mantle-

margin measures 8-9 mm. The foot isvshort and narrow.

There is no labial armature.

The formulse of two radulas examined are : (a) 21 X 35 . . 35 and (6) 28 X 40 . . 40.

The teeth are simply hamate. Those in the middle of the half-rows are large. The six

or eight nearest to the rhachis on either side are smaller, witli long bases which bear a

projection or denticle. The innermost often cross over the rhachis. The outermost are

smaller but not degraded. The genitalia are small and undeveloped ; the orifices

are invisible externally and no armature was found.
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9. Thordisa crosslandii, Eliot, 1903. (Plate 25. figs. 1, 2.)

= Diaulula gigantea, Bergh, 1905.

? = Boris nubilosa. Pease, 1872.

See Eliot, in Proc. Zool. Soc. 1906, pp. 656-7, for the identity of these species.

One fine specimen from Coetivy. Not dissected. It is somewhat bent, but about
12 mm. long and 9 mm. broad. The tips of the rhinophores are dark. The branchia3 are
six and greyish. The back is covered with thick-set, soft, conical papilte. The animal
was not dissected, in order to preserve it, as being a remarkably fine specimen. I have
no doubt that it is the same species as that found by me at Zanzibar and described as
Thordisa crosslandii.

The Doris nubilosa of Pease (American Journal of Conchology, vii. p. 13, 1872) is

perhaps the same as this form, but the identity is hardly demonstrable.

DISCODORIS.

The lists of this genus contain some species in duplicate under two names and also

several doubtful species, both old and new. The examination of a considerable number
of type specimens, those of Abraham in the British Museum, those in the collection of

the Challenger (British Museum) and of Semper (Copenhagen Museum), and those

of Alder and Hancock (Hancock Museum at Newcastle-on-Tyne), enables me, I think, to

simplify somewhat the nomenclature.

Bergh's Disc, concinniformis and Disc. morphcBa are identical with the older D. con-

cinna and D. fragilis of A. & H. The D. pardalis of those authors is almost certainly

identical with some later species, perhaps with D. cebuensis, but without a better

knowledge of the living animals no identity can be proved. Among Bergh's own
species an examination of fresh material has convinced me that D. meta is merely a

variety of D. boholiensis, and it is also possible that D. cebuensis and D. modesta are

yarieties of one form.

Among Abraham's species the only certain Biscodoris is D. lahifera, redescribed by

Mr. Parran. D. vestita is a Diaulula. D. raripilosa is perhaps Bergh's Hoplodoris

desmoparypha. D. stragula is not, in my opinion, identifiable.

The forms from the Atlantic and Mediterranean, where the genus seems well

represented, are all fuUy described (though information about the living animals is

scanty), but often present some characters at variance with the definition of the genus.

I have marked them with a query in the list given below. But I have omitted from

this list four species, noticed by Bergh in his description of the Siboga Collection, viz.

:

D. liturata, D. lutescens, D. versicolor, and J), sibogce. As the author admits, all these

forms are extremely doubtful for one reason or another and many of them have features

{e. g., the teeth of Disc, lutescens) which are quite anomalous in this genas. They

should not, I venture to think, be included in it without renewed examination.

An examination of the type specimens shows that B. notha (West Indies) and

B. concinna (Indo-Pacific) are very nearly allied, but, considering the difi"erence of

habitat, I hesitate to identify them without further evidence.

56*
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The Boris ellioli of Alder & Hancock is not a Discodorls but a Platydoi'is (as is

clearly shown by the buccal parts and genitalia of the type specimen), and therefore the

Discodoris described by Bergh in his account of the Siboga Collection, p. 102, cannot

bear this specific name.

The genus as at present known may be tabulated as follows :

—

D. laliifera (Abraham).

D. concinna, A. & H.

= D. concinniformis, B.

(Nos. 1-10 are all from the Indo-

Pacific.)

D. notha, B. West Indies.

D. muta, B. Atl.

D. indecora, B. Med. & Atl.

D. edwardsii, Vays. Atl., Morocco.

D. tristis, B. Atl.

D. ? erubescens, B. Trieste.

D. branneri, MacF. Brazil.

D. ? vonjheringi, MacF. Brazil.

D. heathi, MacF. California.

D.'i dubia,'&. Smooth. Tasmania.

Z). ? egena, B. Smooth. Tasmania.

I.
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brownish rods. The radula consists of 56 rows, each containing from 90 to 100 teeth

on either side of the rhachis. The teeth are of the ordinary hamate shape : the

innermost have low shafts and long bases which are prolonged a little in front of

the point where the shaft rises ; the outermost are erect and spike-like.

The stomach lies outside the liver and its inner walls bear numerous moss-like folds

near the exit of the intestine. This latter, after issuing from the stomach, makes a

bend under the liver-mass and comes up again on the same side. The blood-gland is

double and olive-coloured. The ampulla of the hermaphrodite gland is thick and

coiled. The prostate is large and distinct, partly greenish and partly pinkish. The

spermatotheca is large and green. The spermatocyst is small.

Alder and Hancock's D. fragilis has been neglected and the name has not been used

in describing recent specimens. If I had only the evidence of the present specimen,

which lias suffered from self-mutilation and is otherwise poorly preserved, I should

hesitate to revive the species. But I have also examined fresh specimens from Ceylon

and the type specimens preserved in the collections of the Challenger and of Semper

under the name D. morphcea. I have no doubt that the D. morphea of the Challenger

Collection is D. fragilis, for it agrees in anatomy with the specimens received from

Ceylon and also in external appearance, except that it has lost its colour. These

Ceylon specimens agree with Alder and Hancock's descriptions in all points except that

the upper lamina of the foot-groove is notched in the middle *.

Bergh himself has pointed out certain differences between the Challenger specimen

of I). morphcBa and that in Semper's Collection, and I feel less certain that this latter is

identical with D. fragilis. But, on the whole, I think Bergh is right in regarding the

two forms as varieties of one species.

The remarkable powers of self-amputation possessed by D. fragilis are also exhibited

by a species of Ge)ia (probably O. levis) which is common in the Indo-Pacific. The

present collection contains some of the tails of this animal which were doubtless

mistaken for nudibranchs. The mistake is very natural, as I can testify, for the tails

continue to adhere and possess some power of movement after they have been thrown

off. I once spent some time in examining them in the living state (if such an expression

can be used) at Zanzibar and had difficulty in persuading myself that they were not

complete nudibranchs. It would seem that Oena throws off its tail not only when it is

attacked by some enemy, but whenever it feels uncomfortable. I have kept numerous

specimens in confinement and have invariably found that they threw off their tails in

a few hours.

11. Discodoris modesta, Bergh.

Bergh, Mai. Unters. in Semper's Reisen, Heft xii. pp. 534-6.

One specimen from Coetivy.

Length 35 mm., breadth across back 20, width of mantle-brim about 7. Dorsal

• The ends of the diyided lamina overlap, so that the incision is not conspicuous.
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surface thickly covered with small papillae. Ground-colour white, but thickly mottled

with various shades of brown. These mottlings are concentrated in places and form

twelve irreo-ular nearly black spots. On the underside of the mantle are large

purplish spots, and on the foot are smaller confluent ones. The oral tentacles are

cylindrical. The sheaths of the rhinophores are completely closed and form moderately

prominent mounds. The branchiag are six, tripinnate, and mottled brown.

The labial armature consists of two triangular plates : the top end is moderately

broad, the lower end pointed. They are formed of small rods, not hooked or cleft.

The teeth are all simply hamate, and the formula of the radula is 26 X about 45 . . 45.

J), modesta is nearly allied to D. cebuensis, and perhaps merely a darker variety of it.

But there are some small differences in the buccal parts.

12. Discodoris cebuensis, Bergh.

Bergh, Mai. Unters. in Semper's ReiseUj Heft xii. p. 526.

Two specimens from Coetivy.

Both are of a pale colour and have extremely wide mantle-margins. The larger,

which is 39-5 mm. long, 20 mm. broad, with a mantle-margin measuring 8 mm. at the

sides and 11 mm. at the head and tail, is almost pure white, with traces of brown

colour in the middle, of the back. The other, which is similarly proportioned, but only

15 mm. long, is bluish white with many spots of various shades of purple, which are

themselves formed by an aggregate of smaller spots. In both there are a few brownish

flecks on the undersides.

The animals are flat and soft. The integuments are spiculous, and the dorsal surface

is covered with small spiculous tubercles.

The labial armature consists of two plates set so close together that they almost form

a circular band composed of small rods. The formulae of the two radulse are respec-

tively 20x30.0.30 and 17x20.0.20. The teeth are large and hamate. Those

nearest to the rhachis have a small denticle at the base of the shaft. The outermost are

small and erect.

These specimens seem to represent a light variety of J), cebuensis. I have compared

them with the type deposited in the Copenhagen Museum.

13. Kentrodoris rubescens, Bergh.

Bergh, Mai. Uuters. in Semper's Reisen, Heft x. p. 411.

One specimen labelled " Salomon." It is 67 mm. long and 22 mm. broad. The

skin is quite soft and smooth to the touch, but under a lens is seen to be covered with

very minute papillae. The ground-colour of the dorsal surface is greenish grey, still

showing a tinge of pink, which was stronger when the specimen was first received.

Over this pinkish ground are scattered a considerable number of short lines about

4 mm. in length. They are more distinct and thicker on the head and the tail-end of

the mantle, where they even form spots. There are a few of them on the underside of

the mantle and on the sole of the foot, which shows traces of having been pink.
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The oral tentacles are long and digitate. The upper margin of the foot is grooved,

and the upper lamina is expanded into very ample lappets witli a considerable space

between them, as shown in Bergh's figure [1. c. plate xlix. fig. 14). The foot and
back extend for some distance behind the hranchise, but there is no separate tail

whatever. The branchiae are seven and very large. They rise out of a wide flexible

cup like a sleeve ; the margin is soft and undulated but not crenulate. The rhinophores

are very large and thick ; their sheaths are like the branchial pocket on a smaller scale.

The radula has a maximum formula of 50x 35 . . 35. The teeth are tall and erect,

with rather blunt tips. The teeth nearest the rhachis are thinner than the others, and
bear a denticle or projection on the base.

The specimen was not further dissected, in order to preserve its appearance. It is

undoubtedly K. rubescens, Bergh, and the animal figured by me under that name, I. c.

PLATYDORIS.

This genus is in much the same condition as Discodoris, and it may be well to review

briefly the list of species.

Bergh has shown that PI. punctuolata and PI. variolata (d'Orbigny) are really

referable to Anisodoris. The two species described by the same author from the

Canaries have not been seen since. D. canariensis can hardly be a Platydoris, for its

back is said to be soft and velvety ; but PI. punctata (d'Orbigny), though doubtful,

may perhaps be allowed to stand with a query. PL incerta, Eliot, is an immature

form, and may be neglected. PI. papillata, Eliot, is almost certainly Soplodoris

desmoparypha, B. There is some discrepancy in the accounts of the labial armature,

and also some doubt as to whether the form should be regarded as a Platydoris or the

type of a new genus. Quoy and Gaimard's Doris sordida is, perhaps, the same animal,

but it is difficult to prove the identity *. Parran's PL ? spinulosa should not, I think,

be referred to this genus.

I have examined Abraham's original specimens, and think D. murrea unidentifiable

;

D. hepatica is probably a Platydoris but looks discoloured, and it seems unsafe to found

a species on a single dubious specimen. But Platydoris tabulata, of which I have

dissected the type specimen, is a valid species allied to Bergh's PL variegata, and

perhaps identical with it, in spite of some variations in colour and other details.

PL inframaculata and PL speciosa are allied to one another and to Alder and Hancock's

PL ellioti. It is not impossible that aU may be varieties of one species. But at

present I do not think this demonstrable. An examination of a large series of Japanese

specimens which I have made indicates that Abraham's PL speciosa was immature.

The full-grown animal is 15 centimetres long or more. The back is covered with dark

mottlings of many shades of brown and purple, which vary greatly in different

specimens. The underside is deep clear yellow with bold black blotches. PL formosa

• It might also be the adult PI. speciosa, see below.
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(A. & H.) is perhaps a colour-variety of this species in which the dark brown and black

are replaced by red, but provisionally it is better to keep it separate.

After an examination of the type specimens I have no doubt that Fl. eurychlamys, B.,

and Fl. coriacea, Abraham, are the same. I have compared with them specimens

from East Africa which I identify with the D. scabra of Quoy and Gaimard. Though

the description given by these authors deals with the external features only, it contains

so many details that I have no doubt of the identification. Cuvier's D. scabra is

unrecognizable from his description, but Quoy and Gaimard may have had access to his

specimens. At any rate, their interpretation of D. scabra would seem to be authori-

tative. D. solea, Cuvier, is also unrecognizable, and it is not even certain that it is a

Flatydoris, for Cuvier seems to contrast its texture with D. scaber.

Bergh admits (Siboga Exp. Opisth. p. 136) that his Fl. arrogans and Fl. cruenta

(Q. & G.) are synonyms. It is possible that Fl. striata, Fl flammulata, and

PI. sanguinea are all varieties of the same species. The constant feature in the colour-

pattern is that the dorsal surface bears numerous fine lines which seem to be engraved

on it. Three variations of this scheme occur : (a) in Fl. striata, there is no red, only

a yellow isli ground bearing darker lines ; (b) in Fl. cruenta and Fl. flammulata the

pattern is similar but splashed with red ; (c) in Fl. sanguinea the red spreads all over

the dorsal surface, but a black reticulate pattern is seen below it. But at present the

diflferences reported to exist in the armature of the genitalia make it difficult to unite

the species. With regard to these differences, ampler data are required before we can

know whether a particular form of spine or scale is of specific value. The real charac-

teristic of the genus is that the efferent ducts of the genitalia are lined with an

unusually thick cuticle, which is thi-own up into ridges and prominences. These latter

generally form (in the male branch) distinct discs bearing spines, but it is not impossible

that in some individuals these discs and spines may be imperfectly developed and

appear merely as lumps. But only a few specimens of each form have been dissected.

The genus as at present known may be tabulated as follows :

—

12.
I

I

\ 3.

I
4.

I 5.

6.

7.

!»

PI. scabra (Cuv. and Q. & G.).

= PI. coriacea (Abraham).

= PL eurychlamys, B.

PI. vicina, B., is probably a

variety.

PI. cruenta (Q. & G.).

= PL arrogans, B.

PL striata (Kelaart).

PI. sanguinea, B.

PL flammulata, B.

PLformosa (A. & H.).

PL ellioti (A. & H.).

PL inframaculata (Abraham).

PL speciosa (Abraham)

.

10. Pl.?variegata,B.

11. PL ? tabulata (Abraham)

.

12. PLpulchra,'E\iot.

13. PL herdmani, Farran.

All the above are from the Indo-Pacific.

14. Pl.punctateUa,B. W. Coast of S. America.

15. PL argo, L. Atlantic and perhaps also

Indo-Pacific.

16. PL philippii, Med.

17. PL ?punctata, d'Orb. Canary Islands.

18. PL angustipes (Morch). W. Indies.
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14 Flatydoris tabulata (Abraham).

P. S. Abraham, Revisioa of the Anthobranchiate Nudibr. MoUuspa, Proc. Zool. Soc. 1877
p. 249.

One specimen, without notes as to locality. It is small compared with those in other
collections, and perhaps not full-grown. Length 43 mm., breadth 29. Foot only
26 mm. long and 5-7 mm. wide. Mantle-margin very ample : 10-12 mm. wide. The
whole animal is very flat and hard, and the back is covered with numerous very minute
papillae. The ground-colour of both the upper and lower surface is yellowish white.

Much of the dorsal area is covered with fine purple dots, but there are considerable

bare spaces in the middle and elsewhere. The absence of dots on them may, however,
be due to abrasion. On the underside of the mantle is a band of purple dots round the
foot. The rhinophores are dark violet-grey. The branchiae are six and tripinnate

:

their main axes are reddish below ; the prefoliations are violet-grey ; in all parts there

are numerous dark dots. The pocket is indistinctly six-toothed. The oral tentacles

are large and grooved.

The labial cuticle bears an armature of rods, which though of a faint grey and not
conspicuous is yet distinct. It consists of two longish plates, which are thicker and
darker at the ends where they are nearest each other. The maximum formula of the

radula is 30x80.0.80. The outermost tooth has no hook, but bears irregular

denticles on the apex and also occasionally on the side. The outermost tooth but one

bears a hook which is reduced but still clear, and below it a few irregular denticles.

The remaining teeth are hamate and rather slender.

The oesophagus is rather large. The stomach lies in a cleft of the liver, but is not

enclosed by it. Its walls are thin, not muscular, and slightly laminated internally.

The liver is brown and traversed internally by unusually large tubes and passages.

It is covered by a thick yellowish layer composed of the hermaphrodite gland.

The blood-gland is purplish grey and composed of two parts, of which the anterior is

larger. The ganglia of the central nervous system are yellowish and fairly distinct.

The common commissure is very distinct. The eyes are set on short stalks.

The ampulla of the hermaphrodite gland forms two or three thick convolutions. The

albumen and mucus glands are of moderate size. The spermatotheca is round, brown,

and full of spermatozoa. The spermatocyst is elongate and stalked ; it rises close to the

spermatotheca and is bent on itself, so as to appear double. The prostate is large and

globular. Attached to the bag which contains the penis is a pear-shaped flocculent

gland with a longish duet. The lower part of the vas deferens (and it would appear the

glans penis too) bears strong, jagged, pinkish folds, which rise into bent spines of a

pinkish colour set in six rows. Higher up there are no spines but only jagged

colourless folds. The vagina is lined with a thick red cuticle bearing folds on which are

knobs and prominences. Though the whole armature is very similar to that of the male

branch, there are no true spines in it.

This form is nearly allied to Bergh's PI. variegata, which also possesses the anomalous

character of a labial armature and a somewhat similar radula. The two may be varieties
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of a single species (in which case the name tahulata of 1877 has priority over variegata

of 1880), but there are many diflFerences of detai]. The coloration of the dorsal surface

is not strikingly similar : PI. tabulata has no lines on the foot ; its oral tentacles are

laro'e and grooved, whereas those of PI. variegata are small and digitate.

A drawing of the living PI. tabulata made in Japan represents it as brownish yellow,

the medio-dorsal area being darker than the marginal regions. The margin itself is

lighter and there are five irregular whitish spots on various parts of the back. The

whole of the dorsal surface, whatever its colour, is thickly spotted with minute dark

purplish dots. The branchiae are greyish white ; the rhinophores have yellowish stems

and violet-grey perfoliations. The mantle-edge is much undulated and wrinkled.

15. Platydoris herdmani, Parran.

Farran, Opisthobranchiate Mollusca in Herdman, Ceylon Pearl Oyster Reports, pp. 337-8.

Two specimens from Amirante, similar in appearance and size : about 45 mm. long

and 30 mm. broad.

The colour is yellowish brown with mottlings and spots of darker brown, which seem

to lie underneath the skin. On the under surface of the mantle are numerous purplish

dots. The dorsal surface is softer than is usual in Platydoris, but is minutely granulated.

The branchiae are small and six in number. The pocket is completely closed in both

specimens, but its natural shape is probably stellate.

The mouth-parts are on the whole as described by Farran, though the precise sequence

of teeth mentioned by him is not always maintained. The formula of the radula is about

45 X 70 . . 70. The majority of the teeth are stout, simply hamate, and often with blunt

tips, but at the outer end of the rows there occur more or less degraded teeth of three

types : (1) hamate teeth bearing a few irregular jags or denticles below the principal

hook ; (2) teeth with pectinate hair-like denticles, simUar to those found in Thordisa

;

(3) flat plate-like teeth without any cusp or denticles.

The vas deferens is thick and broad. It is clothed with a hard yellow cuticle on which

are set two rows of scales bearing sUghtly bent hooks. The vaginal hooks mentioned by

Tarran were not found, but the external appearance of the species is so distinct that

there can be no doubt of its identity.

16. Asteronotus hemprichii, Ehrenberg.

See Ehrenberg, Symbolse Physicse, Animalia evertebrata, 1831, and Eliot, in Proc. Zool. Soc. 1903,

vol. ii. pp. 384-5.

One relatively small specimen from Egmont : length 48 mm., breadth 36 mm. The

wround-colour is greenish grey composed of a multitude of minute dots. The tubercles

are lighter. The consistency and external features are as usual in the genus. On the

underside of the mantle is a broad chocolate band extending nearly all rormd the foot

and interrupted only at the tail end. It contains several lighter areas.

Through the courtesy of the authorities of the Copenhagen Museum, I have been able

to examine their specimens of A. hemprichii, Ehrenberg, and A. cespitosus (van Hasselt),
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identified by Bergh. I am of opinion that they both represent varieties of one species

which is very common on the east coast of Africa.

17. Chromodoris quadricolor, Ruppell & Leuckart, var.

See Ruppell and Leuckart, Neue Wirbellose Thiere, 1828, p. 31 ; Bergh, Siboga Expeditie, 1905,

p. 143 and references there quoted. For Chr. iuieata and Chr. magnifica see Eliot, Proc. Zool.

Soc. 1904, vol. i. pp. 396-398.

One specimen labelled " Passe Honareau, Aldabra." As preserved, it is 25 mm. long,

10 mm. higb, and 12 mm. broad. The mantle-margin is about 3 mm. wide in most
places, but rather wider before and behind, where it covers the head and foot. The
body and foot are somewhat bent, and there can be little donbt that, like many other

Chromodorids, the animal is capable of assuming another shape in which the body is

lower and flatter, the mantle-margin broader, and the foot longer.

The colours are black, greyish or yellowish white, and faded orange distributed very

much as depicted in Quoy and Gaimard's figure of Boris magnifica. The mantle-edge is

marked by a white border ; next to this, on the lower as well as on the upper side, is a

broad (3-4 mm.) orange band, and next to the orange band a black band, continuous but

of irregular width. The remainder of the dorsal surface is whitish, but traversed by
broad, distinct, longitudinal, black lines. At any given point between the rhinophores

and branchiae there are about six of these Unes, exclusive of the black band. The median
line runs straight from the branchiae to the anterior mantle-margiu, but the others are

more or less branched and interrupted. Three of them pass between the rhinophores

and two terminate just behind the rhinophores. The rhinophores and branchige are

orange : there are orange borders round their pockets, round the foot, and round the

genital orifices. The sole of the foot is pale orange, but the sides of the foot and body

and the upper surface of the tail are, like the back, whitish but traversed by longitudinal

black lines, more regular than the dorsal pattern, but in a few places branched or inter-

rupted. There are five on the right side, four on the left, besides the circular black band

which (just as on the dorsal surface) adjoins the orange border.

The surface is smooth and both the integuments and internal membranes are tough

and hard to cut. The margins of the rhinophorial pockets are slightly raised, but that

of the branchial pocket not at all. The anterior margin of the foot is thickened and

slightly grooved. The tentacles, which seem to be invaginable, are represented by round

knobs. The branchiae are 15, but possibly one or more of them should be regarded as

accessory plumes or branches. They are roughly pyramidal in shape and of difi"erent

sizes, set in a circle open behind, the plumes nearer to the opening being smaller than

the others.

The intestines are of a yellowish brown. The buccal mass is large. The labial arma-

ture is yellowish and has the appearance of a ring, but consists of two semicircular plates

almost in contact. The elements are somewhat variable in shape and size. The majority

are rods, swollen near the distal end, generally bent and generally bifid ; but near the

edges of the plate they are smaller and sometimes roughly triangular. The radula is

57*
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dark brown in front, yellow behind. There are about 80 rows, of which the longest con-

tain 90-100 teeth on either side of the rhachis, which bears slight triangular thickenings.

The teeth are strong, erect, and hamate, not bilid but bearing as a rule 6-9 denticles

rather low down on the shaft. The denticles are short, thick, and not conspicuous,

though when the teeth are in a favourable position they can be seen quite clearly. As

in most Chromodorids, the innermost teeth are broad and denticulate on both sides ; the

outer teeth are straighter, less hamate than the others, and bear denticles on or near

the tip.

The other internal organs appear to be as usual in the genus. The oesophagus runs

straight into the liver without any dilatation, and the hepatic cavity acts as a stomach.

Undigested food was found in two chambers within the hepatic mass.

There appear to be two variable species of Chromodoris which in certain varieties

present a similar external appearance. One of these may be called Chromodoris quadri-

color (Riippell), which was admitted by Bergh to be the same as his Chr. elizabethina and

Chr. anncB. In the typical form this species is characterized externally by stripes of four

colours—white, orange (red or yellow), dark blue, and light blue. But the dark and light

blue may both become black and the relative quantity of dark and light colour may vary,

so that some specimens appear to be dark animals with light stripes, others to bear dark

stripes on a light ground. In all these varieties the radula seems to be similar.

It consists of rather erect teeth, not bifid at the tips, and bearing about eight

denticles.

The other species may be provisionally called Chr. lineata (Souleyet, 1852) and is pro-

bably identical with Chr. magnifica, Q. & G. (1832), and Chr. hilaris, Bergh. These

forms are yellowish, with orange-coloured branchiae and rhinophores and violet striijes on

the back and sides. The teeth of the radula are bifid (so far as is known) and bear about

four small denticles below the bifurcation.

It will be seen that if the stripes of Chr. quadricolor are multiplied, it becomes

similar both in pattern and coloration to Chr. lineata or Chr. magnifica. This has

happened in the specimen here examined, but as it has teeth of the shape found

in the typical form of Chr. quadricolor, I think it should be referred to that

species.

It may be asked if the teeth are not as variable as the coloration. It may be so, but

the specimens of Chr. quadricolor hitherto examined, though differing in external

appearance, present the same type of tooth. It is possible that Chr. quadricolor and

Chr. linearis may both prove to be varieties of one widespread and very variable species,

but at present I think nothing would be gained by ignoring the differences which seem

to separate them. Though the specific name magnifica has priority, it is better not to

use it until the character of the radula has been ascertained in specimens indubitably

referable to the species. Both the present specimen and the one from Zanzibar

described by me {I. c.) resemble Quoy and Gaimard's plate, but their radulse are not

the same
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18. Ceratosoma ornatum, Bersh.

See Bergh, Mai. Unt. in Semper's Reisen, Heft xvii. pp. 946-7, and Eliot on C. cornigerum in Proc.
Zool. Soc. 1904, vol. i. pp. 401-2.

One specimen from Seychelles, 37 fathoms. As preserved it is 37 mm. long and 11 mm.
broad across the back at the widest part. The colour is semi-transimrent yellowish white,
thickly spotted with opaque white. Round the frontal and dorsal margins and also round
the margin of the foot is a row of faded rose-coloured spots. The prominence behind
the branchiae is bordered with a continuous line of the same colour. The shape is as
usual. There are two wavy and not very decided lobes on either side of the mantle-
margin and behind the branchias a well-developed process 6 mm. long.

I think this is the C. ornatum of Bergli, but doubt if it is more than a colour-variety

of C. cornigerum, Adams.

19. Sphcerodoris levis, Bergh.

See Bergh, Mai. Unters. in Semper's Reisen, Heft xvii. p. 924 (1890), and Eliot, in Proc. Zool. Soc.

1904, vol. i. pp. 403-4.

Two specimens from Coetivy, about the same size (25 mm. long, 22 mm. broad) and
colour. They are brownish olive with various faint mottlings. There is a conspicuous

circular area round the branchial pocket, lighter and slightly depressed. In both

specimens there are obscure traces of dorsal ridges and two pits arranged symmetrically

one on each side between the branchiae and rhinophores.

These specimens are I, think, referable to the form described by Bergh and myself

under the name of Sph. levis. The indications of ridges which they present suggest that

they may be immature and subsequently develop a more uneven and tuberculate dorsal

surface. It is hard to believe, however, that they are the young of Sph. punctata or

papillata. These two species (of which I have examined the type specimens) perhaps

represent different ages of the same animal, but both seem to be different from the

relatively smooth species.

It is possible, but hardly demonstrable, that this animal is the Actinocyclus verrucosus

of Ehrenberg.

ORODORIS.

This genus, recorded only from the Indo-Paciiic, comprises animals of a considerable

size with ridged and tuberculate backs. The large tubercles bear subsidiary knobs and

are irregular in shape. They are arranged so as to form a median ridge with side ridges

running to the mantle-margin. The branebise are tripinnate. A labial armature is

present. The radula is large ; there is no central tooth ; at least some of the lateral teeth

are finely denticulate. There is no armature on the genitalia. The affinities ofthe genus

are uncertain. In many ways it is allied to Asteronotus (especially O. striata), but the

buccal parts are different. Two species are known :

—

1. O. miamirana, Bergh. Philippines, Tahiti, New Britain, Zanzibar.

2. 0. striata, Eliot. Zanzibar, Praslin.
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An examination of the original specimens has convinced me that the animal described

by me as Fracassa tuberculosa (Proc. Zool. Soc. 1903, vol. ii. p. 371) is really 0. miamirana.

The outer teeth as well as the inner are often, if not always, denticulate in this species.

The genus Fracassa, Bergh, is represented only by one specimen in the Copechagen

Museum. Its appearance may have altered with age, but in its present condition it hardly

supports Bergh's statement that " Die Pracassen stimmen im Ausseren fast mit den

Phlegmodoriden iiberein." As the specimen stands, it does not seem to me necessary to

separate it genericaUy from Discodoris and the genus Fracassa requires confirmation.

20. Orodoris striata, Eliot.

Eliot, in Proc. Zool. Soc. 1904, vol. ii. p. 269.

Pour specimens, labelled " Praslin, reef." They are about 100 mm. long and 80 mm.

broad. When first received they showed considerable traces of light green and pink

arranged in thin stripes, but this coloration subsequently vanished.

Though the specimens are large and in some ways well preserved, yet they have clearly

all been distorted by the preserving fluid in different ways, and it is not easy to deduce

the original shape. Probably there was a central ridge bearing three large tubercles (as

much as 12 mm. high and 10 mm. broad at the base), and on either side of this ridge

two or three rows of tubercles. There is also at least one large tubercle behind the

branchiae, and tlie whole dorsal surface, including the tubercles, is covered with low

ridges, often broken up into short lines. The general external characters, as far as they

can be determined, are much like those described by me (I. c). The mantle-margin is

thick, fleshy, and very broad. The foot is narrow. The anterior part of the foot and the

mouth are swollen and distorted in all specimens, but apjiarently a ridge runs from the

mouth on either side downwards to the foot. The branchiae are seven or eight, and very

large. The anterior median plume is connected with the anal papilla by a lamina. The

margin of the pocket is somewhat raised and bears irregular indistinct lobes.

The labial armature is a mass of bright yellow bent rods. In the specimen dissected

the radula consisted of 130 rows, with about 150 teeth on either side of the rhachis.

Until carefully examined the teeth appear to be simply hamate, but closer scrutiny

shows that those next to the rhachis bear two denticles on the inner and three on

the outer side. Of the remaining teeth, the first twenty or so have a ridge on the outer

side which bears a varying number (generally about 10) of irregular denticles. The

remaining teeth appear to be smooth.

I think that these specimens are referable to Orodoris striata, recorded from Zanzibar,

and that the species is distinct from O. miamirana.

21. Miamira magnifiea, sp. nov. (Plate 25. figs. 10, 11.)

See accounts of M. nobilis or sinuata by Bergh in Jour. Mus. Godeffroy, Heft viii. 1875, pp. 53-63 ;

id. in Scraper's Reisen, vi. ii. 1904 ; id. Notes from the Leyden Museum, 1887, p. 309, pi. vi.

fig. 10 ; and by Eliot in Proc. Zool. Soc. 1904, vol. i. p. 405.

One specimen from Seychelles, 31 fathoms.
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Length 58 mm. ; breadth 15 mm. ; height, exclusive of tubercles, 18 mm.
The coloration is complicated. It may be described as a white ground * covered with

a reticulation which is in parts green and in parts purple. The green pigment is light

but not bright, and often tinges the white areas in its vicinity. In many places the

green is replaced by a rather bright purple, especially on the oral veil, the side-lobes,

the dorsal tubercles, and the sides of the body below the mantle-margin. The white

areas often bear opaque white spots. Much of the colouring disappeared when the

specimen was eviscerated.

The whole animal, sides as well as back, is covered with low smooth pustules, as much
as 3 mm. in diameter. Besides these there is a ridge running down the centre of the back,

bearing a small prominence in front of the rhinophores, a rather larger one behind them,
and a much larger one (8 mm. high) in the middle of the back in front of the branchiaj.

Behind the branchige the ridge is not continued, but there are two prominences of

considerable size. Very indistinct ridges seem to run from the central ridge to the

side-lappets, and above each lappet is a rather large tubercle. The oral veil is distinct,

but not ample, and not divided. It is continued on either side as a pallial margin, and
passes behind the branchiae. At this point there is a tubercle, but no prominence that

could be called a caudal veil. The tail behind the pallial margin measures 12 mm. The

pallial margin bears on either side four lappets (with a fifth rudimentary one on the

right) provided on the underside with transverse lameUse. The rims of the rhinophore-

pockets are slightly raised, smooth, hard, and white. The branchial pocket is completely

closed, but its edge appears to be similar. The rhinophores, which are completely

retracted, are large and bright purple, but with yellowish-white tips and yellowish-white

lines down the sides, making a vivid contrast of colours. The gills are completely

retracted, ten or perhaps twelve in number, for it is difiicult to distinguish branches and

independent plumes. They are irregularly tripinnate and pinkish grey ; but the rhachis

inside is yellowish white, and, as in the rhinophores, makes a vivid contrast of colours.

The blood-gland is brownish and irregularly trilobed. The central nervous system is

large, but difficult to extract from its capsule. The cerebral and pleural ganglia are

united in a single mass, which is somewhat narrow and elongate. The pedal ganglia are

distinctly separate from it. The eyes are small and black.

The buccal mass is large, and the anterior part is of a beautiful purple colour. The

labial armature is a yellow band with a white edge. It is 4 mm. broad and appears to

be interrupted in the middle, but in reality this interval bears spines of the same kind as

the rest, only colourless. They are hooks or bent rods, but not bifid. The radula is very

large and has a formula of at least 112 X 250 . . 250. The teeth are small, simply

hamate, and irregular in size, tall and short ones often standing side by side. The

points are often blunt. The innermost are hard to see, but are apparently like the rest,

only stout and with broad bases. The outermost are rather irregular in shape, but none

of the teeth are denticulate.

The right salivary gland is a long band measuring 20 mm. ; the left is only a quarter

of the length. The oesophagus is short, and after forming a slight dilatation enters the

* This description was taken from the preserved specimen some time after the coloured drawing was made.
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stomach, which is not large, but except at its hinder end free from the liver. Being

white, it is clearly distinguished from the liver by its colour. The intestine is large and

broad, and describes a wide bend in front of the liver. This latter is greenish, but most

parts of it are covered by the yellowish hermaphrodite gland. The surface is deeply

channelled. The ampulla of the hermaphrodite gland is long and coUed. The spermato-

theca is greyish ; the spermatocyst yellow. The vas deferens is long and coiled. The

albumen and mucus glands form a small compact mass ; the accessory gland described

liy Bergh was not found.

It is with some doubt that I register this form as a new species, though it in any case

represents a well-marked colour-variety. It is very unlike the original specimens of

M. sinuata (^ nobilis) to look at, but when the points of difference are analysed they are

found to concern chiefly the colour and the size of the lobes and tubercles. The following

divergences in structure may also be noticed :

—

(1) In M. sinuata the frontal veil is trifld and (in the specimens I have seen) narrow.

In M. niagnifica it is broad, semicircular, and entire.

(2) In 31. niagnifica the radula is much larger, though the animal is smaller.

(3) In 31. sinuata the stomach is surrounded by the liver ; in 31. magnifica it lies

almost entirely outside it.

These differences, taken in conjunction with the remarkable coloration, would no doubt

be sufficient to constitute a species, provided they prove to be constant. Pending the

examination of further material, the forms may be recognized as sejjarate.

As far as can be judged from an examination of the original specimens, the plates of

Miamira nobilis in Semper's ' Reisen ' and the ' Journal of the Godeffroy Museum ' are

very misleading. Van Hasselt's drawing, reproduced in Bergh 's 'Notes from the Leyden

Museum,' is better,

22. Trevelyana alba, Bergh.

) Bergh, Mai. Uuters. in Semper's Reisen, Heft xi. p. 443.

One specimen, from Cargados Carajos, reef. It is stout, nearly cylindrical in the

front and middle parts, but tapering towards the tail. The length is 385 mm., the

breadth 15 mm., the height 16 mm. The colour is whitish, with traces of yellow here

and there in the creases. The branchiae are 14, and of moderate size. They ai'e set in

a complete circle and are mostly bipinnate. On the tail behind them are four rather

large low tubercles.

There is no labial armature. The radula is in a rather confused condition, but its

formula seems to be about 30 X 35 . . 35. The hermaphrodite gland consists of two

separate roughly spherical portions.

Though this species is nearly allied to T. ceylonica, it is probably distinct. I have

had an opportunity of examining several specimens of the latter from Ceylon, and find

them all characterized externally by their large feathery branchise, measuring 8-9 mm.
in an animal only 30 mm. long ; whereas in T. alba the branchiae are of moderate size.

Further, T. ceylonica shows differences in the radula and the hermaphrodite gland. The
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latter does not consist of two spherical masses as here, but of two short thick coils spread

over the top anterior part of the liver.

23. Flocamopherus iudicus, Bergh.

Bergh, Mai. Unters. in Semper's Keisen, Heft xvii. pp. 954-958.

One specimen from Coetivy: 26 mm. long, 9 mm. high, and 7 mm. broad. The
colour is pale lemon-yellow, sprinkled everywhere with greyish spots. The oral veil

is moderately large, but no appendages are visible; the caudal crest is also modei-ately

large and jagged. The rhinophores are large and brown ; the branchiae three, small

and brownish. Along the mantle-edge are traces of one or two retractile papillae. On
either side there is a single extrabranchial appendage, not branched, but, as preserved,

globular in shape and pinkish brown.

The labial armature consists of two plates formed by fibrous-looking, pale yellow rods.

Owing to the faintness of its colour this armature is not at all conspicuous, but it is in

reality fairly large. The formula of the radula is 24.X12+11 . . ll-j-12. The

rhachis is broad and marked by transverse lines. The first eleven teeth are hamate

;

the twelve outermost are mere plates.

In spite of some difi'erences in the colour and labial armature, I think this is a light

variety of Bergh's PL indicus.

24. Doridopsis nigra, Stimpson.

See Eliot, in Proc. Zool. Soc. 1904, vol. ii. pp. 275-6.

This common species is represented in the collection by three specimens from Coetivy,

two of moderate size and one small. They are not well preserved, but appear to belong

to the greenish-black variety with indistinct borders and spots of a paler colour.

25. Doridopsis sp.

One small specimen about 10 mm. long, from Coetivy, of a yellowish-white colour. It

is perhaps an immature Doridopsis rubra. The buccal parts are as in that species.

26. Dhyllidia varicosa, Lam,

One specimen from Salomon Atoll. It has the typical form and coloration. It is

about 41 mm. long, glossy black, with bluish ridges bearing yellow tubercles. The

three central ridges are straight and distinct, only uniting near the end of the body.

Another specimen was obtained in Passe Dubois, Aldabra.

27. Fhyllidiopsis carinata, sp. nov. (Plate 25. figs. 8, 9, 12.)

One specimen from Amirante E 16, 39 fathoms.

The length is 19 mm., but as the specimen is bent this probably represents 22 mm. or

more. The breadth is 15 mm.
Down the centre of the back runs a crest bearing tubercles, the tallest of which is

about 3 mm. high. The tubercles are conical and often compressed laterally, so that the
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crest looks like a saw. Along either side of tlie central ridge runs another row of

tubercles of nearly the same size ; round the margin and also scattered among the large

tubercles are a moderate number of small ones. The whole dorsal area, both the flat

surface and the tubercles, as well as the underside of the mantle, is covered with

minute roundish granulations.

The colour is yellowish white, but on the back are arranged five black areas, which

make a striking contrast with the ground-colour. They are not placed symmetrically.

One is in front, and two lie on each side but not opposite one another. Kound each area

is a ring of a brighter white than the rest of the ground-colour. The tubercles are tipped

with the same bright white. The largest of the areas measures 8x6 mm., including the

white ring. The tubercles extend over these areas as well as over the white surface, and

preserve their white colour ; but in this arrangement also the symmetry is imperfect.

One black area contains three white tubercles, three contain one each in the centre, and

one contains none at all. The rhinophore-pockets and anal papillae are very hard to see.

On the under surface of the mantle is a circuit of not very large white lamellae, each

about 3 mm. long. The texture of the integuments is hard and spiculous.

A few minute pebbles were found with the animal in the bottle. It is probable that

it lives on a pebbly bottom, where its black and white coloration, so conspicuous when

it is isolated, harmonizes with the surroundings. At Naples I have observed that large

and conspicuously mottled specimens of Tethys leporina become invisible when they

settle among pebbles.

The integuments are full of short spicules arranged in bundles, and also of small hard

granules of various shapes. Unfortunately the preserving fluid had not penetrated the

hard skin, and tl^e internal organs were shrivelled and dried, up. Near the mouth was

found a bent tube, and it is jorobable that the buccal parts were of the type found in

Doridopsis. A thin tube armed with rows of hooks was no doubt the vas deferens.

This form bears a remarkable superficial resemblance to Fhyllidiopsis papilligera,

Bergh, which was found in the Atlantic (Gulf of Mexico). This difference of habitat

makes it improbable that the two animals are specifically the same, and they do not

, agree in details, though it must be confessed that if they had been found together the dis-

crepancies could be explained away :— (1) P.papilligera is nearly circular (12 X 11 mm.),

whereas P. carinata is more elongate (22x15 mm.). (2) Not only are the black areas

much fewer in P. carinata (which is not in itself important), but they have a special

border which, as preserved, appears bright wiiite and is very noticeable. (3) In

P. 'papilligera the dorsal papillae have constricted bases and then swell out into an

almost ovate outline; in this animal they have broad bases, a conical outline, blunt

tips, and are often flattened laterally. (4) There are no ridges on the back of P. papil-

ligera, but in P. carinata a median crest or ridge bearing tubercles is a prominent

feature.

28. Ceratophyllidia grisea, sp. nov. (Plate 25. figs. 3-7.)

Cf. Ceratophyllidia africana, Eliot, in Proc. Zool. Soc. 1903, vol. i. pp, 250-1.

One specimen from Coetivy. It is weU preserved, but much bent ; if straightened it
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would be about 30 mm. long. The maximum breadth is 1T5 mm. and the height 7 mm.
The shape is very flat. The general colour is a yellowish grey.

The back is studded with about 130 stalked processes, s^jhcrical or ovoid in shape.

The stalks are small ; at most they arc 1 mm. in length, but many are much shorter.

The largest processes measure about 7x5 mm. ; the smaller have a diameter of about
one millimetre or less. The large ones are found only in the middle of the back. The
little ones are set along the dorsal margin and are also found among the big ones. The
upper half of each process is spotted with purplish l)rown : this colour is much more
intense in the little ones, where it is nearly black, than in the larger ones, where it is

only pale grey. The processes do not contain any diverticula or core of any kind and in

section they show a uniform jelly-like texture. Under a microscope the coloured spots

are seen to be minute, low tubercles.

The rhinophores are large, yellow, and laminated ; they are completely retracted and

the sheaths, which are closed, appear as inconspicuous mounds. The anal papilla is also

inconspicuous ; it is set very far back. The mantle-margin is ample (as much as 5 mm.
wide), thin, undulated, and soft. The margin of the foot is also expanded. When the

animal is divested of its papillse it looks more like a Doridojysis than a Fhyllidia. The
underside of the mantle bears some faint purplish spots and a row of not very well-

developed yellow lamellae ; they are set close together and each is about 3 mm. long.

The integuments are full of spicules of very various shapes and sizes.

The intestines are much hardened and only the following points could be ascertained.

The anterior part of the alimentary canal is apparently arranged as in Dorldopsis.

There is no trace of a glandular mass as in Fhyllidia. The oesophagus makes a bend

near the central nervous system, which is much concentrated, the ganglia being fused

into a continuous mass. The liver is greenish brown and not divided behind. The

hermaphrodite gland is white and very large, forming a layer over the liver nearly 5 mm.
thick. The green spermatotheca and black spermatocyst are visible. The genitalia

appear to have been much developed and to have squeezed the oesophagus and other

organs against the dorsal integuments. The condition probably indicates the period

immediately before eggs are laid.

This specimen belongs to the genus CeratophylUdia, but is, I think, specifically

distinct from G. africmia, previously described by me. Superficially the appearance of

the two species is quite different

—

C. africana being yellow with black globules on the

back, distant about 2 mm. from one another and allowing the ground-colour to be clearly

seen ; while C. grisea is grey of various shades and the globules touch one another, com-

pletely hiding the ground-colour, as will be seen from the drawing. In C. grisea

(30 mm. long) the larger globules have a diameter of 7 mm. ; in G. africana (about

22 mm. long) the largest do not exceed 2 mm. in diameter, but the stalks are longer.

Otherwise the differences are small, and of course it is possible that the use of different

preserving fluids may have caused the globules to contract in one specimen or swell in

the other; but provisionally I think it safer to register the two forms separately.

58^
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EXPLANATION OF PLATE 25.

Fig. 1. Thordisa crosslandii : dorsal view, natural size.

rig. 2. „ „ portion of back, enlarged, showing projections.

Fig. 3. Ceratophyllidia grisea : dorsal view.

Fig. 4. „ „ lateral view.

Fig. 5. „ „ section showing attachment of globules.

Fig. 6. ,, „ side view of a globule, enlarged.

Fig. 7. „ „ plan of same, also enlarged.

Fig. 8. Phyllidiopsis carinata, sp. nov. : top view.

Fig. 9. ,, ,, black spot showing projection, enlarged.

Fig. 10. Miamira magnifica : top view.

Fig. 11. „ „ perspective view.

Fig. 12. Phyllidiopsis carinata : side view.

Fig. 13. Pteraeolidia annulata : one of the teeth.
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No. XVII.—REPORT ON THE BRACHIOPODA OBTAINED FROM THE
INDIAN OCEAN BY THE SEALARK EXPEDITION, 1905.

By William Healet Dall, A.M., Sc.D., Curator Div. Moll. U.S. Nat. Mm.

{Communicated by Prof. J. Stanley Gardiner, M.A., F.R.S., F.L.S.)

(Plate 26.)

Read 2nd December, 1909.

The Brachiopods transmitted to me for examination by Mr. J. Stanley Gardiner were all

obtained from one haul of the dredge on the descending soutliern slope of the sea-bottom

south of the Saya de Malha Banks. The haul, which was made over bottom beginning

at 153 and ending at 123 fathoms, was numbered " C 1."

The collection comprises one badly crushed Liothyrina, of which only the posterior

portions remain, two specimens of Avhat appears to be a new species of Kraussina, and

seven specimens of a new Hemithyris.

Brachiopods are usually very free from adherent growths when living, but these

specimens were badly encrusted with patches of Serpulge, Polyzoa, and sessile

Poraminifera.

1. Liothyrina sp. indet. (Plate 26. figs. 1, 2.)

This species, as far as could be judged from the imperfect remains, was of an inflated

form recalling that of L. bartletti of the Antilles. The surface was smooth except for

lines of growth, was of a pure white colour, and moderately poUshed. The lower valve

(represented by a portion bearing part of the broken apophyses) was destitute of any

medial septum or props to the hinge processes. By assembling camera-lucida sketches

of the fragments I have made a diagram (fig. 1) of the apophyses which may assist in

recognizing the species when well-preserved specimens are obtained. The beak of the

lower valve is provided with a small cardinal process composed of a projecting callous

deposit, like half a rosette, to which the posterior ends of the muscular fibres which

separate the valves (" divaricators " of Hancock) are attached. The general form of the

loop resembles that of L. sphenoidea, Philippi. The soft parts were badly mutilated, but

it was possible to discern a small mesial coil of the brachia.

A feature rather unusual in this group was that the ovaries, which were of a creamy-

white colour, seemed to be entirely enclosed in a space of which the boundaries followed

the outline of the muscular attachments, and at but a short distance outward from the

latter ; while in most of the known species, in fact in almost if not quite all of them, the

ovaries and the genital sinuses are produced in narrow lines or in a branched manner

nearly to the anterior margins of the valves.

Blochmann has shown that the spicula of the mantle in Brachiopods are specifically
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characteristic. In the present species they resemble those of Liothyrina vUrea as

fio"ured by Blochmann *, but are somewhat more densely branched (fig. 2) ; their main

characteristic is the rounded excavation of the space at the junction of the minor

with the major branches ; the convexity of this arcuation being always proximal or

toward the main focus or centre of the spicule. The specimen figured was taken from

the posterior part of the mantle of the dorsal valve.

2. Kranssina gardinerl, sp. n. (Plate 26. figs. 3-6.)

Shell rude and solid, greyish white, much the same shape as Muhlfeldtia triincata

when young, while the shell has a width of 13 and a height of 12 mm. As it grows,

however, the outline elongates proportionally more than it Avidens, and an adult measures

24*5 mm. from beak to anterior margin and 23 mm. at right angles to this line at the

broadest part of the shell. The outline is then roughly rhombic. The hsemal valve is

slightly excavated mesially by a shallow depression, the pedicel valve having a corre-

sponding convexity, but the flexuosity is hardly noticeable. The pedicel valve is very

slightly more convex than the other, the total diameter of the adult being about half

its length ; in the young the haemal valve is proportionately flatter.

As in most species of the genus, the beak is short and wide, the pedicel short, the

foramen wide and anteriorly incomplete, the margins usually more or less eroded or

defective ; on each side of the foramen is a wide flattened area of somewhat irregular

shape, but always wider than long.

The sculpture of the valves is formed by coarse, rounded, radial ridges, strongest

mesially, with subequal roundly excavated interspaces ; these ridges are mostly con-

tinuous from the beaks, and when they increase, toward the anterior part of the valve,

it is more commonly by bifurcation than by intercalation. Of these ridges there are

about forty in the adult, the most lateral being finer and closer-set than the others.

The internal sculpture of the valves, which is peculiar and rather characteristic in this

genus, and the depressed muscular scars, are shown by the figures better than could be

done by a verbal description.

From Kraussina rubra and oapensis this species difi'ers in wanting the characteristic

red colour, in having a difi'erent sculpture from the former, and difierent apophyses from

the latter. It is not necessary to compare this species with K. pisum and the other

small species. The sculpture of the interior of the valves, as illustrated by the figures,

is quite different from that of any of the other species.

The species is named in honour of the leader of the expedition, Mr. J. Stanley

Gardiner.

3. Hemithyris sladeni, sp. n. (Plate 26. figs. 7-12.)

Shell small, inflated, mesially flexuous, of a translucent waxen white, more or less

suffused in some specimens with very pale brown ; general form rounded-triangular, the

excavated flexure being in the pedicel valve, but the haemal valve is so inflated that the

» Zeitschr. fiir wlss. Zool. sc. (190S) Taf. 37. %. 10.
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flexuosity is visible only at the margin. Beak very low and small, the foramen minute,

entire ; the united deltidial plates at the foramen project like the lip of a pitcher ; there

is no marked area, a slight flattening on each side of the deltidium, with no emphasized

limits, may be observed under a lens. The margin of tlie pedicel valve is convexly

arcuate in the lateral cardinal region, then slightly depressed, to rise prominently in the

anterior medial region, where in most adult (but not senile) specimens the margin is so

undulated as to form two or three tooth-like projections fitting into corresponding notches

in the opposite valve ; in senile specimens these notches become irregular or obsolete.

The soft parts are normal, differing in general from those of M. psittaceu only in being

more delicate and translucent ; the ovarian sinuses in the pedicel valve extend forward

nearly to the anterior margin in two nearly straight, slightly converging main trunks,

each of which, about midway in its course, gives out on the external side a narrow lateral

branch, which also proceeds toward the anterior margin, near which it is slightly

branched like the main sinus. The hinge is that of typical Hemithyris, there is no trace

of a spondylium. The general character of the cardinal apparatus and of the rather

deep muscular impressions is best illustrated by the figures. Lon. 17'5, max. lat. 16"5,

diam. ll'O mm.
This species differs from the shallow-water species, both north and south, in its colour

and delicacy, and also in having the foramen completed by deltidial plates.

The only species with which it needs close comparison is Hemithyris lucicla, Gould,

of Japan. In this the beak resembles that of H. psittacea, in that its distal portion is

produced into a point so as to overshadow the foramen, and while the deltidia exist and

complete the foramen, instead of being convex and produced at the foramen into a sort

of spout, as in H. sladeni, they are impressed and almost concave ; the anterior flexuosity

of II. lucida also differs in being wide and sqiiared at the sides, with an invariably entire

and straight margin between the angles. S. lucida is also faintly microscopically

radiately striated, while H. sladeni is smooth except for incremental lines.

The species is named in honour of the late Walter Percy Sladen.

EXPLANATION OP PLATE 26.

Fig. 1

.

Liothyrina sp. : apophyses, x 7.

Fig. 2. Spicules of Liothyrina sp. x 20.

Fig. 3. Kranssina gardineri : interior of liEemal valve.

Pig. 4. „ „ exterior of pedicel valve.

Jig. 5. „ „ interior of pedicel valve.

Fig. 6. „ „ anterior margin and profile.

Fig. 7. Hemithyris sladeni : interior of pedicel valve.

T?itr 8 ,, ,, interior of hsemal valve.

Fig. 9. J, „ exterior of pedicel valve.

Fig. 10. „ „ exterior of hsemal valve.

Fig. 11. „ „ lateral profile.

Fig. 12. „ » anterior profile.
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tioned, 2(!.

Alioula cylindrica, Ihlh., 121 ; niiMi-

lionod, 73.

.Mydiiria, 34.

Alydinii!, 33.

Anialllipa nnstralis, Qv'tti, S(i ; inni-

lioncd, 68.

Aniiraiiloa*. Distant, 30.

ijardinori *, Distanl, 31 ; nion-

(ionc'd, 47.

Aniniothoa nfricdnu. May, 17S;

nionlioned, l(i7.

i/it/ltnla, May, 17S; niontionod,

107.

Jldva, May, 178; niontioned,

107.

Ampliilnons Dccapoda, On (ho T^and

and, of .\ldabi-a, by L. A. Borru-

dailo, 405 10!).

.\ni]ili!noiira, 1 1 !).

AnipliioxidcB, by II. t). S. (libson,

213-250.

pelagicUR, Gill, anatomy of,

217-239; gonads occur on

rij.;lit sido only, 240 ; mon-

tioiiod, 241, 242-2.Vi.

stornurna, (hUUchmidt, men-

tioned, 217, 242, 244.

valdivino, Uuldschmidt, aniilnmy

of, 217 23t) ; gonadu oeonr on

rij^'bt sido only, 240, 242-

25").

AmpIiioxu«, yonnfi; larvif of, men-

(ioned, 2.'2, 22.'<, 2.30, 231, 232,

214.

AnipliipiTas denial us, Adiitnxt^' Reeve,

US ; iiieiiliDiU'd. (i!).

ovnin, I. inn., I'S; mentioned,

01).

.\nllielia garciir, /AV^soi), mentioned,

171.

f^lauea, Lnmarcl; 170; men-

tioned, 105, 100, 2(i:'..

204.

longissima, Mni/, 171 ; men-

tioned, 105, 203.

stmnwfa, Ehrcnbor|;, 170.

AnthocoridK, 41.

Antbogorgia, I'errill, niontioned,

140.

divaricata, Ven-ill, mentioneil,

140.

sp., mentioned. 130.

Antij;asl.ra catalauiialis, J>nji., 311;

mentioneil, 310.

CiitiilKanitlix, .loaiinis, 31 1.

Anliijunnx andriichnc, SaalniiiUer,

2!)4.

Aimmea c((peniiis, (iiicnee, 272,

.\mpliipoda llyjieriidea of tbe 'Sea- ! Apalurn halind, Moore, 290.

lurk' l'',x])eililion to tbe Indian ^)A((/((«(/i(», Dniry, 291.

Ocean, liy Alfred O. Walker. 41)- Aphanaria, 35.

55. ' Apbaniiitc, 35.

Anipbiateg'inn, irOWi/r/ii//, mentioned, .Xpbroditidic, 329.

375. Apbropborinie, 45.

Amiissiiini oadnenm, A'. A. SdvIIi, Aradidit, 40.

]28; roentionod, 74. • Arn-ves admigriitella, 'Walker, 2'.)G.

.\mvnaoeto, C.'wcmV, 27.3; menliniu'il, .Vrhela elegantnla, SlRl, 40.

314; disfrib of, 321. .\i'ea (/ei»(H'/i'"*''''''i I«>'ua''ik, 122.

nrlo, llam|ison, 273.

Anadara boloserioa, Jict-ir, 122 :

mentioned, 73.

sccticostata, Heevf, 122; men-

tioned, 73.

.Vnatinacea, 130.

Ancbyloniera, Milne- Kdn'onh, 52.

blossovillei, Hilne-Edw., 52

;

mentioned, 50.

Anebylonieridie, 50.

Aneilla rubigiiiosa, Swainson, 113;

mentioned, 72.

Anisodoris, lieiyh, mentioned, 425.

.\nisops varius. Fieh., 38.

,\nisiiseoUivia, .33.

Anonuira, 262.

I'aguridea, 40'*.

.\nteiloii earinata, Liimiu-ck, men-

tioned, 20. I

palmata, Millhr. mentioned, 20. I

spieata, Carjientii; incnlioned,

20.

Anlbelia, Lammrl; emend. KiiL-en

thai, 1 70.

ilava. M,ni, 171 ; mentioned, Arcncea, 121

1 05, 2U3.
!

Aroaduj, 121

iinlirieata, Ih-iKj., 121 ; men-

tinned, 73.

var. niutaliilis, Sowniii/,

navieiilaris, /Jiw/., 121 ; nien-

tiono 1, 73.

sciyihd, Lamarck, 122.

.'iqnamo.ia, Lamarok, 122.

uropigimelana, Bori/ St, VinC('nf,

nientioiiod, 122.

(.\.eiir) plicata, Ulicmnitz, 122;

mentioned, 73.

( ) tonella, Reeve, 122;

mentioned, 73.

(.\niulara) boloserioa, Heerr,

122 ; mentioned, 73.

( ) soctieostttta, Ueeve, 122;

mentioned, 73.

(Barbatia> decussata, Son'erliii,

121 ; mentioned, 7-3.

( ) nivea, Chemnitz, 122;

mentioned, 73.

( ) Tar. belblingi,

VnHj., mentioned, 122.
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Ar(;(i|mj;ia rolmH(;i, Ihtnhij, l.'il
;

mijntioiicd, 7.").

suoliiiHita, Linn., V.',\
; men-

tion od, 7'"i.

Arctiiulic, 2(17, .•ill.

Ai'fiina ahtrca, Di-nrii, 282; nion-

lionofl, ;J14; (liHlrili. of, .'ilO.

crihraria, Saalmiillur, 282.

Arqynnia phahmta, Buisduvul, 201.

Aristeinas, 2o8.

Arlii.rhiF.il chivala. J''liot, 41!).

A«ii|iliis cocci Ilea, von MartertH, mcn-

lioiicfl, \'M\.

dcflorata.iiraji. [=C'apfla nigosa,

Lamurclc], 130; mcniionci],

76.

dichotoma, /InJ., mentioned, 1 '.'iC).

tahcitcn.'jiR, Iteevc, mcntioneii,

violascens, ForgkSI, mentioned,

r.w.

Asinduma nesta *, FlHrher, 273

;

mentioned, 314, 323.

rop-deri, Standfusg, mentioned,

274.

Asiphonaoea. 16fi.

Attopia iihrnpliilin, Wallior, 3'l4.

eryxaUH, Wulitor, 3(tl.

trehiusalit. Walker, 303.

venilialk. Walker, 30.3.

Astaonra, 2fi2.

Asterina cei>lieiis, Midler 4' TroKrhi-1,

mentioned, 19.

exigua, DeUe Chiaje, raenlioned,

19.

Asteronotiis, EJirenheri/, mentioned,

412,431.

ccspitogus, viin JIusselt, men-

tioned, 428.

hempricliii, Ehrenhenj, 428

;

mentioned, 411.

Astra^idiE, mentioned, '•'>!'>.

AslrodiHCiis elegans, Ormj, men-

tioned, 19.

Astronyx cooperi *, Jrjfre.ii BrJl, 20.

loveni, MiilUr <$ Troscliel, men-

tioned, 22.

Aslropecten hemprichi, AlulUr ij

Trosrtiel, mentioned, 19.

polyacanthua, M'dlhr 4' Tnsclul,

mentioned, 19.

Astropyga radiata, Oray, mentioned,

20.

'

Anymmctron, Andrews, mentioned,

233, 234, 23S, 250; adult ot.

mentioned, 220, 243.

.\.syinmcli-(in c:ind;il iiiii, 11/7/,//,

n](U)liijiii il, 242.

lucayaniiin.yl/i'//rMM, mentioned,

24 1 ; larva; of, 24 1 , 242, 243,

ftnot,e 248.

m.ici'ii-iuidatiini, I'tirlrr.r, men-

tioned, 242.

OTienlale, I'arhi'r, meiilioneij,

242.

Ateila, rm I Atcllii, plialiirillia, Dnini,

3 1 :>.

pliililjorti, Jonnnig, 315.

Atella jihilanta, Guenco, 291.

phnhinthit, Iiin<;ham, 201.

plialanllia, Driirij, •l'.)\ ; nien-

ti'incd, .315.

jiliililierti, Joannia, 291 ; men-
tioned, 315; dintri)). of, 322.

seychellariim, llnlliinil, 291.

.VthysanuH insulariH *, /Jixtnnl, 47.

Atliysannsaria, 47.

Atilia coiiNperHa, (iiisk.i)ia, 106
;

mentioned, 71.

Atrina nigrina, /,«m«/(7., 12.'); men-

tioned, 74.

Aty»(Alicula)cylin(lric.i, llell>., 121 ;

mentioned, 73.

.\vicula, Klein, 124.

Aviculida;, 124.

Axifera, liy .1. Artliur Thomson and

J<;. K. lliiBsell, 139 I(i4.

Axiida;, 202.

Axioimiti, JSorradivile., 202.

spinipes, de Man, 262.

A.viuH Hjiini/jes, de .Man, 202.

Aza/.ia riiliricanH, JJuisd., 27.8 ; men-

tioned, 314.

rtihricatie, Hanipwon, 278.

Azygobrauchiata, 77.

lialanuB ajax, iJnrnjin, 25 ; men- i

tioned, 27.

amaryllis, JJnruin, mentioned,

27.'

amphitrile, JJaruin,vaT. niveuH,

Darw., 25 ; mentioned, 27.

an{!ustus, var., Uinelin, men-

tioned, 27.
j

armatus, K Mulkr, 25; men-

tioned, 27.
I

caleeolus, KUig, 25 ; mentioned,

27.

carenatua, A. Oruvel, mentioned,

crenatiis, Bruijuii're, 25 ; men-

tioned, 27.
I

Itiilannn perl'oiatm, llruAjuii re, var.

ungn»tiis, Umelin, moiitioned, 27.

Bpon«ici)la, liruivn., 25; nu'Ji-

tioried, 27.

linljnnaljuluin, f,iiin.,v»r, iiim-

nmni.t, Dariu.,'2i); meiitioneil,

27.

tri^onuH, Darwin, 25; men-

tioned, 27.

tiilipiforniiM, /'Jlliii, 25; ineii-

tioned, 27.

liurbatia decusBata, Siniierhi/, 121
;

mentioned, 73.

liellilinj^i, /{rar/aien, 122.

nivea, C/n-mnilz, 122; men-

tioned, 73.

Ifai-elayia inoertiu, DrsluuiCH, l.'il
;

mentioned, 75.

liaccudiHCUH, Dieninij, nienlioned, l,i).

cingulatuH, Cut, mentioned,

ft note 0.

hempricliii, EltrKnlierij, 7; men-

tioned, 6.

indicus, I'mmell, mentioned,

ftnoto 0.

inflij^niH *, I'nnnrll, 4' ^'wy/o-, 5
;

menlioned, 15.

lon;;i»Bimus*, J'unniUI i\ Cwipcr,

0.

fluirKinelineal UH, J'uniwtl, men-

tioned, ftnoi.e 0.

Bordidiis*, I'mmelt ij' Ouu/ier,

6 ; mentioned, 15.

liathycoelia pra)lougirostri«, Btrjr.,

30.

Uobryce, Philijipi, 151.

acanthoideH *, 'J'/wnmiin
<J' JCi'g-

tell, 151, mentioned, 140,

209.

mollis, Philip[ii, 150; men-

tioned, 140, 151, 152, 204,

206.

philippi, Stader, mentioned,

140,151.

studcri, Whitehjf/e, mentioned,

140, 151.

tenuiH, Thorn nila if Simpnon,

mentioned, 140, 152.

Jiidl, 1'". Jeffrey, lleport on the

Kchinoderma (other than Holo-

thuriaiiH) collected by Mr. J.

Stanley Gardiner in the W(;«tern

I'artB of the Indian Ocean, 17-22.

Bellonella indica, 'JTioms/ui & Hen-

derBoii, 174; mentioned, 160.

beutheiiicymuH, Upenee liaU, 258. •

59«
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Beiit)iesieyrau8 investigatori, Alcocl-

^- And., 258.

Beosux placidus, Stal, 3'J.

Bezoardiea plicata, Linn. [= plicaria,

Laiiini-ckj, 100; mentioiifd, 70.

Bhawania, Sdnnarda, 328.

cryptocephala, O'ravier, 328.

niyrialepis, Schmurda, men-

tioned, ftnote 328.

Bidis, AValker, 44.

Birgus, Leach, 408.

latro, Linn., 408.

Birostra longirostrata, Sowerhy, 99 ;

mentioned, 69.

subreflexa, Adtims tj- Ileeve, 99
;

mentioned, 69.

Tolva, Linn., 99 ; mentioned..

69.

Bocohoris inspersalis, ZtUer, 304

;

mentioned, 316.

insjjfrsalis, Joannis, 304.

BorncUa, Gray, mentioned, 412.

Borradaile, L. A., Pena.'idea, Steno-

pidea, and Keptantia from the

Western Indian Ocean, 257-204.

On the Land and AmphiViious

Decapoda of Aldabra, 405-

409.

Boli/s adtni.rtalis, AValker, 300.

anastomosalis, Guenee, 309.

hasipu»eialis, Bremer, 307.

catalaunalis, Dup., 311.

charesalis, Walker, 306.

creonalis, Moore, 303.

epastalis, Swinhoe, 304.

7ii/ulinalis, Boisd., 3U9.

illisalis. Walker, 309.

inspersalis, Zeller, 304.

molusalis, Forsayeth, 306.

niphealis, Walker, 304.

otreu'salis, Moore, 310.

jjhopopteralis, Guenee, 310.

quinquei'Unctalls, Boisd., 307.

sabinusalis, Walker, 306.

tericea, de Joannis, 307.

simiata, Moore, 308.

thalassinalis, Boisd., 307.

trnpezalis, Guenee, 302.

tricoloralis, Zeller, 302.

iinionalis, Hiibner, 307.

vuhjulis, Guenee, 305.

Bracbiopoda, Report on the, obtained

from the Indian Ocean by the

' Sealark' Expedition, 1905, by AV.

H.Dall, 439-441.

Bruchyyhssa airopos, Boisd., 283.

Brachijrrhynchus invalidus, Borgr.,

40.

Brachyscelus, Spence Bate, 54.

crusculum, Spence Bate, 54
;

mentioned, 49, 51.

Bradina, Lederer, 300.

admixtalis. Walker, 'SOO ; men-

tioned, 316, 317.

udmi.vtalis, Moore, 300.

aiireolalis, de Joannis, 300
;

mentioned, 316.

Branchiostoma, Costa, adult of, men-

tioned, 221-238, 240-258
; larva

of, mentioned, 216-234.

lanceolatnm, Pallas, mentioned,

218, 219, 239, 240, 243, 248.

251.

pelagicum, Coopjer, mentioned,

itnote 239, 243.

Brauc-hiostomida2, mentioned, 239.

Briareida;, 166.

Briareinffi, 166.

Brisingaster robillardi, de Luriul,

mentioned, 19.

Brissus nnicolor, A7., mentioned, 20.

BnccinidsB, 107.

Bucklcria defeotalis. Walker, 398.

wahlbergi, Zeller, 399.

Budoeus ciroumcinctus. Walker,

35.

Bulimus f/racilis, Hutton. 64.

ornaius, Dufo, 63.

velutinus, Pfeiffer, 63.

Bulla australis, Qiioy ^' Oaim., 121 ;

mentioned, 73.

Bullida;, 121.

Bythoscopinffi, 45, 46.

Cactogorgia, Simpson, 196; men-

tioned, 181, 187.

lam pas*, Thomson 4' Maclinnon,

196; mentioned, 166, 167,

210.

Csecilioides mauritianum, //. Adams,

mentioned, 57, 58.

Calcarina, d'Orhigntj, mentioned,

375.

Calcium Carbonate, percentage of, in

the Dejiosits, 309.

Calicogorgia investigatoris, Thomson

i|- Henderson, mentioned, 147,

148.

rigida *, Thomson ij- liussell,

148; mentioned, 139, 140,

209.

Calicogorgia robusta*, Thomson 4'

liussell, 147; mentioned, 139,

209.

var. rosea *, Thomson 4'

liussell, 148 ; mentioned,

139, 209.

rubrotincta, Thomson tf Hender-

son, mentioned, 148.

Caligorgia pennacea, ]''erslu>/s, 142 ;

mentioned, 139, 206.

Calliadne, Strahl, 262.

cargadensis*, Borradaile, 263.

darwini, Miers, 262.

Callianassa, Leach, 263.

(TrypiBa) cristata *, Borradaile.

203; mentioned, 264.

Callianassidse, 262.

CallianassinBe, 263.

Callidripis Jlorella. Guenee, 292.

Calliostonia duplicatum, A. Adams,

79 ; mentioned, 67.

scobinatum, A. Adams, men-

tioned, 79.

Callipodium, rcn-i7/, mentioned. 109.

CaUista amirantium *, Melviit, 132;

mentioned, 75, 138.

costata, Cheniniiz, 132 ; men-

tioned, 75.

Callopistria recurvata, Moore, 271.

Calypterinus allmani, Wriijht J-

Studer, mentioned, 142.

Canarium floridus, Lamarclc, 93
;

mentioned, 69.

gibberulus, Linn., 93; men-

tioned, 69.

Canccllaria (Euclia) lactea, Deshayes,

119 ; mentioned, 73.

(Merica) asperella, I^amarek,

1 19 ; mentioned, 73.

Cancellariida;, 119.

Cancilla anuulata. Reeve, 1 10 ; men-

tioned, 72.

interlirata, lieeue, 110 ; men-

tioned, 72.

Candiella plebeia, Johnston, men-

tioned, 414.

Capnella, Qray, mentioned, 180, l8l.

fungiformis, Kiikenthal, 179
;

mentioned, 165. 203, 208.

morula*, Thontfon tj- Maekin-

non, 179 ; mentioned, 165,

210.

Capsa rugosa, Lamarck-, 136.

Capsidse, 41.

Caradrina orbicularis, Hampson,

271.
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Odradi-iiiri condiifUi, Walker, 1^72.

Ciirdincca, ]33.

Canliidtc, 133.

Cardisoma, Lali-filli:, 408.

cariiifex, Uerhst, 408 ; men-
tioned, 40(i.

hirtipes, Dana, 408
; men-

tioned, 405.

Cardita cooperi *, Melvill, 1.30 ;

mentioned, 74, 138.

Ciirditidas, 129.

C'urdiura, Litin., mentioned, (')'>.

crenelloidcs *, Melvill, 134.

pulchrum. Reeve, 133.

victor, Angas, 135.

(Ctenocardia) fornicatum, •S'oii'-

erby, 135; mentioned, 75.

( ) fragum, Linn., 135
;

mentioned, 75.

( ) nivale, Heeve, 135 ; men-

tioned, 75.

( ) victor, Amjas, 135; men-

tioned, 75.

( ) var. pulcherrima,

MehnJl, mentioned, 135.

(Frngum) crenelloides*, Mclvill,

134; mentioned, 75, 138.

( ) 100-liratum, Mehull 4-

Slanrleii. 134.

( ) roseolum*, Mdvill, 134
;

mentioned, 75, 138.

( ) simillimum, E. A. Siidth,

134 ; mentioned, 75.

(Fulvia) peraniabilis, Dull, men-

tioned, 134.

(Laevieardium) biradiatum,

Brwjiere, 134 mentioned,

75.

(Papyridea) australe, 8oiverbi/

(= pulchrum, Heeve), 133;

mentioned, 75,

(Traeliycardium) leuco.stoma,

Born, 133; mentioned, 75.

{ ) maeulosum, Wood, 133;

mentioned, 75.

( ) mauritianum, DesfMi/es,

133 ; mentioned, 75.

( ) serrioostatum, Melv'dl Jf

Standeii, 133; mentioned,

75.

( ) transeendcns, Melu'dl (|"

Standeii, 133; mentioned,

75.

Carinclla, Sowerbij, mentioned, 1.

C'armiuodoris, Bergh, mentioued,

412.

Carminodoris blandulu, Ihnjli, men-

tioned, 419.

clavata, Eliot, 41'J ; mentioned,

411.

mauiitiana, Beryli, mentioned,

419.

Carpenteria, Griuj. mentioned, 375.

Carjatis lieta, Vheniuit:, 132 ; men-
tioned, 75.

Casmaria torquata, Iteeve, 100 ; men-

tioned, 70.

vibex, Linn., 100 ; mentioned,

70.

C'assididse, 100.

Cassis rufa, Linn., mentioned, 70.

(Bezoardica) plicata, Linn. [=
pliearia, Lamarck], 100; men-

tioned, 70.

(Casmaria) ton^uata, Beeve, 100;

mentioned, 70.

( ) vibex, Linn., lOU ; men-
tioned, 70.

(Cypraicassis) rufa, Linn., 100.

(Semicassis) pila, lieeue, 100

;

mentioned, 70.

Catopsilia florella, Fabr., 292 ; men-
tioned, 315.

fiorella, Joannis, 292.

Cuuninda archesia, Semper, 276.

Cephalochorda :
" Amphioxides," by

H. 0. S. Gibson, 213-256.

Cephonodes hylas, Linn., 283 ; men-

tioned, 315.

hylas, Joannis, 283.

virescens, llotlisch. &
Jordan, 283; mentioned, 315.

pious, Cramer, 284 ; mentioned,

318.

pieus, Kothsch. & Jordan, 284.

Ceratocombidte, 41.

Ceratoeombus insularis. Renter, 41.

Ceratoisis palrna;, Wriyht iSf Studer,

mentioned, 141.

sp., 141 ; mentioned, 139.

C'eratophyliidia, Eliot, mentioned,

437.

africana, Eliot, 430. ; mentioned,

411, 412, 437.

grisea *, Eliot, 436 ; mentioned,.

411,412,437,438.

Ceratosoma, Adams ^ Reeve, men-

tioned, 412.

cornigerum, Adams, mentioned,

431.

ornatum, Bergh, 431 ; nxen-

tioued, 411.

Cercopidaj, 45.

C'erebratnlus, Vi*!-/!., mentioned, 2, 11,

12.

iurngatiis, Bhryer, mentioned,

13.

albifrons, Coe, mentioned, 13.

albulus, ^Vmiyis., mentioned, 13.

anguiliula. Burger, menlioned,

13.

antillensis, Bdrger, mentioned,

13.

aureolus. Burger, mentioned,

13.

australis, Stiiiijjs., mentioned,

13.

barentsi. Burger, mentioned, 13.

bedfordii, Pannett, mentioned,

13.

bicornis, Jonb. tj- Fram^ois, men-

tioned, 13.

borealis, Diesing, mentioned, 13.

brunneus, Burger, mentioned,

13.

oaledonicus, Jouh. i|- Frunfoi.i,

mentioned, 13.

californienaia, Coe, mentioned,

13.

cestoides, Bdrger, mentioned, 1.3.

crosslandi read Lineus cross-

landi, Puimett ^ Cooper, 15.

eiaigi, Hubrecht, mentioned, 13.

erythrus, Punnett, mentioned,

13.

fasciatus, Slimj}S., mentioned,

13.

ferrugineus, Bdrger, mentioned,

Jl3.

i'useoides. Burger, mentioned,

13.

fuscus, IPIniosh, mentioned, 13.

gardineri, Punnett, menuoned,

13.

gracilis, JoJtnston, mentioned, 13.

greenlandicus, Punnett, men-
tioned, 13.

haddoni, Punnett, mentioned,

13.

hepatious, Hubrecht, men-
tioned, 13.

lierculeus, Coe, mentioned, 13.

impressus, Stimps., mentioned,

13.

iasignis, i-'«iinf«, mentioned, 13.

ischurus, Punnai, mentioneil,

13.

joubini, h'lirger, mentioned, 13.
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Cerebratulus lacteus, Leidy, men- '

tioned, 13.

latiBtoniachiis, Stiiv.b., men-

tioned, 13.

latus, B'liraer, mentionetl, 13.

lanreolns, mentioned, 13.

leidj'i, Verrill, mentioned, 1.3.

liguricus, Btuiich., mentioned,

13.

lividus, BUr(/er, mentioned, 13.

lineolatns, Coe, mentioned, 18.

longieeps, Coe, mentioned, 13.

longifissus, Huhrcchl, men-

tioned, 13.

luridus, VerriJJ, mentioned. 13.

hiteue, Biiif/e)-, mentioned, 13.

macrorhynetuis, Buryer, men-

tioned, 13.

macrostomns, Schmarda, men-

tioned, 13.

maculatus, J'unnett, mentioned,

13.

magelhaensicus, Burrjer, men-

tioned, 13.

maldivensis, Punneit, mentioned,

13.

marginatus, lienier, mentioned,

13.

mdanorhynchus, Burger, men-

tioned, 13. .

montgomeryi, Coe, mentioned,

13.

multiporatus*, Punneit 4'Cooper,

10 ; mentioned, 13, 15.

natans, Punnett, mentioned, 13.

niger, Stimps., mentioned, 13.

norvegicus, Pmmett, mentiontd,

13.

notabilis, Biiriyer, mentioned, 13.

Occident alis, Coe, mentioned, ] 3.

oleaginus, Stim2)s., mentioned,

13.

pacliyrhynchus, ScJwiarda, men

tioned, 13.

pahidicolus, Slimps., mentioned.

13.

pantherinus, IJubrechf, men-

tioned, 13.

pocliohontas rend pocohontas.

Giriird, mentioned, 13.

profundifissuSjyStoui.,mentioned,

13.

pulluu, Burger, mentioned, 13.

queenslandicus, Punneit, men-

tioned, 13.

robustns, mentioned, 13.

Cerebratiilus roseus, Chiaje, men-

tioned, 13.

nibellus, Stim2^s., mentioned, 13.

rubens, Biirr/er, mentioned, 13.

ruV.er, G-irard, mentiojied, 13.

signatus, Hahrechl, mentioned,

1.3.

simulans, Burger, mentioned,

13.

sinenpis, Stimps., mentioned,

13.

sordid U8,P«n)irt/, mentioned, 13.

spadix, Biirger. mentioned, 13.

sfeeneni read steineni, Burger,

mentioned, 13.

striolentus, Girurd, mentioned,

13.

subacutns, Stimps., mentioned,

13.

subtilis. Burger, mentioned, 13.

tigrinus, Biirger, mentioned,

13.

torresianus, Punnett, mentioned,

13.

nlatiformius, mentioned, 13.

urticans, J. Midler, mentioned,

13.

validus, ^i(n/er, mentioned, 13.

ventro.suloatus, Biirger, men-

tioned, 13.

zebra*, Punnett ^" Cooper, 11;

mentioned, 13, 15.

Cerithiidse, 88.

Cerithium amirantinm, E. A. Smith,

88 ; mentioned, 68.

citrinuni, Sowerby, 88; men-

tioned, 68.

columna, Sowerby, 88 ; men-

tioned, 68.

echinatum, Lamnrcl-, 88 ; men-

tioned, 68.

fasciatum, Brug., mentioned,

88.

gemmatun). Binds, mentioned,

89.

kochi, Philipiii, mentioned, 88.

laoteum, Kiene.r, 88 ; men-

tioned, 68.

morus, Lamarel:, 88; mentioned,

68.

pcti'osum, iroorf, 88; mentioned,

68.

piperitum, Sowerby, 89; men-

tioned, 68.

rostratum, Sowerby, 89 ; men-

tioned, 68.

Cerithium tuberculatum, Linn., men-

tioned, 88.

Tariegatum, Quoy, mentioned,

88.

(VertagHs) articulatum, Adams
1^' lieeve, 89 ; mentioned, 68.

( ) aspernm, Linn., 89 ;

mentioned, 68.

( •) cedo-nnlli, Sowerliy, 89;

mentioned, 68.

( ) fasciatum, Brag., 89
;

mentioned, 68.

{ ) kochii, Phdippi, 89;

mentioned, 68.

( ) obeliscus, Brug., 89
;

mentioned, 68.

( ) tenuisculptum, Sowerby,

90 ; mentioned, 68.

Ces])itularia, Val., 17-.

caerulus, May, 1~'S; mentioned,

165, 166, 203, 210.

mollis, Brundin, 173 ; men-

tioned, 1 65, 205.

taeniata. May, 172; mentioned,

166, 203, 210.

Chalciope hyppasia, Cramer, 277 ;

mentioned, 311.

hyppasia, Hampson, 277.

Chama, Linn., mentioned, 86.

fibula, lieeve, 135 ; mentioned,

75.

imbricata, Brod., 136 ; men-

tioned, 75.

lazarus, Linn., 136; mentioned,

75.

ChamiEsipho scntelliformis, Darwin,

mentioned, 27.

Chamidae, 135.

C'hasmina sericea, Hampson, 272

;

mentioned, 314 ; distnb. of, 319.

C'hclonobia patula, Uan:., mentioned,

27.

testudinaria, Ellis, mentioned,

27.

Chelusa seycbellensis *, Distant, 16 ;

mentioned, 48.

Chelyconus catus, Brvguiere, 117;

mentioned, 73.

Cliicoreua adustus, Lamarch. 102

;

mentioned, 70.

axicornis, Lamarck, 102; men-

tioned, 70.

microphyllus, Lamarck, 102;

mentioned, 70.

saulise, Sowerby, 103; men-

tioned, 7u.
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Chicoreus friquetn, Born, 103
;

mentioned, 70.

Chione lamarekii, Gray, 132 : men-
tioned, 75.

mariea, Linn., 132 ; mentioned,

75.

soabra, Hanley, 132
; men-

tioned, 75.

Chironephthya, Wrii/hl ^- Stiidn;

187.

macrospieiilata, l''honiso>i 4'

Henderson, mentioned, 187,

188.

variabilis. Hiekson, 187.

Chiton borbomcus, Deshayes, 119.

laqueaius, Sowerby, 119.

Chitonidie, 119.

Chlamys rastellum, Lamarck, 128.

Cliloi'idea armigera, Hiibner, 270

;

mentioned, 314, 318, 323.

Chloroolystis metallieata *, Fhtclicr,

287 ; mentioned, 288, 315, 323.

sp., 288 ; mentioned, 315.

Choerocampa celerio, Guenee, 285.

celerio, Saalmiiller, 235.

eson, BoisduvaL, 286.

eson, Guenee, 286.

eson, Saalmiiller, 2Sf5.

ijrucilis, Butler, 286.

nerii, Guenee, 284.

osicis, Saalmiiller, 286.

osyris, Mabille, 286.

jieckoveri, Mabille, 284.

vigil, Moore, 285.

Cliromodoris, Alder 4' Hancock, men-

tioned, 412, 430.

annaj, Bergh, mentioned, 430.

elizabethina, Bergh, mentioned,

430.

hilaris, Bergh, mentioned, 430.

[linearis, mentioned,. 430.]

lineata, Souleyet, mentioned,

429, 430.

magnifiea, Quoy 4' Oaimard^

mentioiied, 429, 43u.

quadricolor, Hiippell .j- Leachart,

var., 429; mentioned, 411,

430.

Chrysame cuonmeriua, Lamarck,

110 ; mentioned, 72.

var. Iraga,. Quoy. 1 1 0.

ferruginea, Lamarck, 110 ; men-

tioned, 72..

fulva, Sowerby, 110 ; men-

tijnod,. 72.

Chrysogorgia orioiitalis, T'ersluys,

141 ; mentioned, 139, 204..

Chthamalus stellatus, Jlanz., men-
tioned, 27.

Cicada pulverulenta, Distant, 41 ;

mentioned, 47.

Cicadaria, 41.

Cicadidae, 41.

CicadiniE, 41.

Cidaris baculosa, Lamarck, men-
tioned, 20.

m;nuknia, Lamarck, mentioned,

19.

verticillata, Gray, mentioned, 20.

Cimex forsteri, Fabr., 35.

mem branii reus, Fabr., 33.

rubrofasciutus, de Geer, 40.

viridula, Linn., 30.

Circe scripta, Linn., 131 ; men-
tioned, 75.

var. albida, Deshayes, men-

tioned, 131.

Cirithium artioulatiim, Reeve, men-
tioned, 90.

lineatam, Lamarck, 89.

martinianum, Pfeiffer, men-

tioned, 89.

obeliscus, Brug., mentioned, 89.

Cirphis leucosticha, Uampson, 270
;

mentioned, 314.

Cirrhipedes, Etude des, de I'Ooean

Indien, par A. Gruvel, 23-27.

Cirrbocbrista porbrunnealis *, Flet-

cher, 297; mentioned, 31U, 323.

Clanoulus margaritarius, Phil,, 79 ;

mentioned, 67.

mauritianus*, Meh/ill, 79;

mentioned, 67, 138.

unedo, A. Adams, mentioned,

79.

Clatkurellarobillardi (Barclay. MSS.),.

H. Adama, 118; mentioned, 73.

Clava ruyatu, v. Martens, 89.

Clavularia, Quoy &[ Oaim., emond.

KUkenihal, 169.

Jiava, May, 171.

garciie, //Ji-tso/j,. mentioned, 171^

longissima. May, 171.

scintillaijs *, Thomson 4' 2Ltc~

kinnon, 169; mentioned, 166,

210.

Clavus exasperata. Reeve, 118; men-

tioned, 73..

Cleopatra ajanensis, Morelet, men-

tioned, 64.

Clerada apicoriiis, Signoret, 35.

Cleradaria, 35.

Closia Siivda, Kiener,.112 ; mentioned,.

72.

Clypeastcr bnmilis, Ayassiz, men-

tioned, 20.

Bcutiforrais, Omelin, mentioned,

20.

snbdepressum, Gray, mentioned,

20.

Codakia exasperata, Reeve, 13U
;

luejitioned, 75.

internipl,;i, Lamarck, 130;

mentioned, 75.

punctata, Linn., 130 ; men-

tioned, 75.

tigerina, Linn., 130.

Caelidia indica, Walker, 40.

Ccenobita, Latreille, 409.

clypeatus, Latreille, 409.

compresuus, U. Milne-Edwards,

409; mentioned, 406.

perlatus, //. Milne-EJwards,

409.

rugosus, if. Milne-Edwards, 409.

Ccenobitida;, 408.

Coenotbecalia, 166.

Collaria improvisa. Renter, 41.

Colubraria niiidula, Sowerby, 101
;

mentioned, 70.

Columbella cdbiiwdulosa, Gaskoin,

106.

conspersa, Oaskoin, mentioned,

106.

poecila, Souterby, 105 ; men-

tioned, 71.

puella, Sowerby, mentioned,. 106.

turturina, Lamarck^ 10^; men-

tioned, 71.

varians, Sowerby, 105 ; men-
tioned, 71.

versicolor, Sowerby, 105 ; men-

tioned, 71.

(Atilia) conspersa, (?n«i-oi>i, 106 ;

meiitioued, 71.

(C'ouidea) tlava, Brug.l^ = Rtxviia.,

Litmarck], 106 ; mentioned,

71.

(Mitrella) azora,. Dados, 106
;

mentioned, 71.

( ) marquesa, 6askoin,\0^i;

mentioned, 71.

Columbellidas, 105.

Comihcena sliboUjjida, Butler, 287.

Conclioderma huuteri, Owen, men-

tioned, 2ii.

Conidie,-49, 115.

Conidea ilava, Brug. [ = fiavida,

Lamarck], 106 ; mentioned, 71.

Couomurex mauritianus, Lamarck,

93..
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(jonorhimis nibrofasciatus, de Geer,

40.

Conotrochus sayademalhiina *, Mel-

vill, 81 ; mentioned, 138.

Conulus subiurritula, Nevill, 62.

Conus abbas, Bnujvih-e, mentioned,

117.

ammiralis, Linn., ] Hi. I

var. ijranulata, Kicncr,

116.

capitaneus, Linn., mentioned,

117.

fuscatus, Lamarck, 11.5; men-

tioned, 72.

lithoglyphus, MeuscJioi, 116.

miliaris, Hwass, mentioned,

115.

minimus, Linn., mentioned, 11-5.
(

pusilius, Chemnitz, mentioned, !

11.5.

rubescens, Bonnet, mentioned,

117.

to.xtile, Linn., mentioned, 1 17.

Vermiculatus, Lanmrcl-, men-

tioned, 115.

vexiilura, Gnielin, mentioned,

117.

victoriae, lieeve, mentioned, 117.
!

(Chelyconus) catiis, Bruyuiere,

117; mentioned, 73.

(Coronaxis) ceylononsis, Hiuass,

11.5; mentioned, 72.

( ) fulgetrum,;So«'(!c/)y, 115;

mentioned, 72.

( ) hebroeus, Linn, (ebneus),

115; mentioned, 73.

( ) miliaris, Hwass, 11.5;

mentioned, 73.

(fjylinder) arehiepiscopus,

IJwass, 117; mentioned, 7'-^.

( -) aulicus, Linn., 117;

mentioned, 73.

( ) episoopns, Nioass, 117;

mentioned, 73.

( ) textile, fjinn., 117;

mentioned, 73.

( ) var. canonicus,

llwdss, 117.

( ) var. vicarius,

Lamarck, 117.

( Dendroeonu.s) qnereinus, Linn.,

116; mentioned, 73.

( ) tessellatus, Boryi, 116;

mentioned, 73.

(lleinies) nnssutella, lAnn.,

117 ; mentioned, 73.

Conus (I.eptoconus) archilhalassus,

DiUivijn, 116; mentioned, 73.

(Lithoconus) ermineus, DiUwi/n

[= lithoglyphus, Meusc!i.],

116; mentioned, 73.

( ) eximius, lieeve, 116;

mentioned, 73.

( ) flavidus, Lamarck, 116;

mentioned, 73.

(Nubecula) gubemator, Bru-

r/uiere, 116 ; mentioned,

73.

( ) tTilipa, Linn., 116 ; men-

tioned, 73.

(Puncticulis) arenatua, Hwass,

115; mentioned, 7.3.

( ) pulicai-ius, Bnuyuiere,

116; mentioned, 73.

(Ilhizoconus) miles, Linn., 116;

mentioned, 73.

( ) pnlchelhis, Swainson,

117 ; mentioned, 73.

( ) var. cinctus, (SicntH-

sun, 117.

( ) raltus, Hwass, 117;

mentioned, 73.

( ) var. tahitensis,

Hwass, 117.

( ) sulphuratus, Bruijviere,

117; mentioned, 73.

( ) vexillum, Gnielin, 117;

mentioned, 73.

(Stephanoconus) distans, Hwass,

115; mentioned, 72.

( ) lividus, Hwa.is, 115;

mentioned, 72.

( ) var. siigillatus,

lieeve, mentioned, 115.

Cooper, C. Forster, and II. C.

I'linnctt, On some Nemeiteans

from the Easlern Indian Ocean,

1-16.

Coralliopbila abnormis, Smil/i, 105;

mentioned, 71.

madreporarum, Sowerhy, men-

tioned, 105.

monodonta, Quoij, 105 ; men-

tioned, 71.

neiitoidca, Lamarck, 105 ; men-

tioned, 71.

violacea, Kiener, 105.

Coralliophilida;, 105.

CoraUiophora read Coralliopbila,

Ailnms, 71.

abnormis, Smith, mentioned,

71.

CoraUiophora monodonta, Qnoi/,

j

mentioned, 71.

ueritoidea, Lamarck, mentioned,

71.

Coroyra cephalonica, Stainton, 296 ;

mentioned, 316; distrib. of, 318-

321.

Coreida, 33, 38.

! Uoreinae, 3;i.

Cornulariidae, 165, 168.

Coronaxis ceylonensis, Hwa.<is, 11.5;

mentioned, 72.

fulgetrum, Sowerhi/, 115; men-

tioned, 72.

hebraeus, Linn, (ebrseus), 115;

mentioned, 73.

var. vermiculatus, Lamarck,

115.

miliaris, Hwass, 115 ; men-
tioned, 73.

Cosmophila erosa, Hubner, 279

;

mentioned, 314, 317.

erosa, Saalmiiller, 279.

.vaniliindi/ma, Boisduval, 270.

Costellaria ungnlosa, K'tister, 111;

mentioned, 72.

arenosa, Lamarck, 111 ; men
tioued, 72.

cineracea. Reeve, 181 ; men-

tioned, 72.

delicata, A. Adams, 111 ; men-

tioned, 72.

modesta, lieeve. 111; mentioned,

72.

Crambus seychellellu8*,/'7f<c7/f»-, L'07

;

mentioned, 316, 323.

Craspedia actuaria, Moore, 288.

minorata, Boisduval, 288 ; men-

tioned, 315.

Craspedoohitou laqueatus, Shuttle-

worth, 119.

Creusia, Leach, 26.

spinulosa. Leach, 26 ; men-

tioned, 27.

Crista gibbia, Lamarck, 1.32 ; men-

tioned, 75.

pectinata, Linn., 132; men-

tioned, 75.

Crocidoloniiii binotalis, ZelUr, 309;

mentioned, 316, 3:^3.

Ctenocurdia fornicatum, Sowerhi/,

135 ; mentioned, 75.

fragum, Linn., 135 ; men-

tioned, 75.

nivale, lieeve, 135 ; mentioned,

75.
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C'tpiincurilia victor, Ajuja.i, 13.3; mcn-

tioiiftl, 75.

var. pultherrima, men-

tioned, 135.

C'tcnoides tenera, Chemnitz, 12!l

;

mentioned, 74.

Culfita ooriacea., Milller cj- Troschel,

mentioned, 19.

Culladia admigratclla, Walker, 29(1

;

mentioned, 316, 317.

admiijrateUa, Harapson, 29G.

Cvat.liopoma, Blanfoecl, meiitioned,

58.

blanfordi. If. Adams, 58 ; men-

tioned, 57.

Vijehistoma pulclirum, Gray, 58.

Cydninse, 30.

t'ydnus pallidipenni.s, Seuier, 30.

Cylinder archiepiscopus, liivass, 117;

mentioned, 73.

anliciis, Linn., 117; mentioned,

73.

episcopns, Bwass, 117; men-

tioned, 73.

rubescens, Bonnet, mentioned,

117.

textile, Zi/m., 117; mentioned,

73.

var. canonicus, Hwass,

117.

var. viearius, Layiuirck,

117.

CyVo Icda, Boisd., 289.

('ymodocea, mentioned, 101.

Cynodonta armata, Ui-od., 1U8 ; men-

tioned, 71.

ceramioa, Linn., 108 : men-

tioned, 71.

cornigera, Lamarck-, 108; men-

tioned, 71.

crosseana, Souverbie, 108 ; men-

tioned, 71.

muricatum, Born, mentioned,

108.

Cyprwa, Linn., mentioned, 65.

adusta, Chemniiz, mentioned, 97.

amarata, Meuschen, 97.

annnlus, Linn., 94; mentioned,

69.

arabica, Linn., m^itioned, 97.

caput-serpentis, X(n)i.,94 ; men-

tioned, 69.

carneola, Linn., 94; mentioned,

69.

caui-ica, Linn., 94; mentioned,

69.

SECOND SERIES.—ZOOLOGY, VOL. XIII.

C'ypr.'cacauiiea, Linn., var. olilongata,

MJvill, 94; mentioned, 69.

? clialcedonia, I'erry, 95.

chinensis, Omelin, 95 ; men-

tioned, 69.

clandestinii, Linn., 94 ; men-

tioned, 69.

contaminata, Gray, 95 ; men-

tioned, 69.

cribrariii, Linn., 95 ; mentioned.

69.

crneiitii, auct. plur. non Gmelin,

95.

errones, TAnn., mentioned, 9.5.

fimliriatn, Gmelin, 95 ; men"

tioned, 69.

flavo-nitens, MelviU, mentioned,

97.

gillei, Joxisseaume, mentioned,

9li.

lielvola, Linn., 95; mentioned,

69.

var. mascarena, Meh'ill

('! ehalcedonia. Perry), 95.

hirnndo, Linn., 90 ; mentioned,

69.

histrio, IfeuseJien, 06 ; mentioned,

69, 97.

var. gillei, Jonnseaume, 96.

liordacea, Kiener, 98.

indica, Gmelin, 97.

intermedia, Eedfield, 96.

Isabella, Linn., 96 ; mentioned,

69.

kieneri, Hidalyo, mentioned,

96.

limacina, Lamarck, mentioned,

98.

lyncichroa, MelviU, mentioned,

97.

Ivnx, Linn., 96 ; mentioned. 69.

moneta, Linn., 96 ; mentioned,

69.

var. icterina, Lamarck,

mentioned, 96.

neglecta, t<oicerhy, 97 ; men-

tioned, 69, 96.

onyx, Linn., 97 ; mentioned,

69.

punciidata, Gmelin, 97.

punctulata, Gray, mentioned,

97.

reticulata, Martyn, 97 ; men-

tioned, 69.

robertsi, JJidalyo, mentioned,

97.

C'ypnoa .scurra, Chimnit:, 97 ; men-

tioned, 69.

tabcscens, Dillwyn, 97; men-

tioned, 69.

talpa, Linn., 97; mentioned,

69.

testudinaria, Linn., 97 ; men-

tioned, 69.

tigria, Linn., 97 ; mentioned,

69.

variolaria, Lamarck, 95.

vitellus, Linn., i)S; mentioned,

69.

walkeri, Gray, 98 ; mei}lioried,

69.

ziczac, Linn., 98 ; mentiuned,

69.

(Trivia) globulu.s, Linn,, 9S

;

mentioned, 09.

( ) insect a, Miyhels, 98:

mentioned, 69.

( ) nucleus, Linn., 98 ; men-

tioned, 69.

( ) ory/.a, Lamarck, 98

;

mentioned, 69.

( ) staphylea, Linn., 98
;

mentioned, 69.

Cypriecassis rufa, Linn., 100.

Cypraeidoi, 94.

Cypricardia, Lamarck, 130.

Cyprinidfe, 130.

Cyrthorrhiuus parviceps, lleuter, 11.

Dactylonephthya, Thomson ij- Simp-

son, mentioned, 181.

Dall, W. H., Keport on the Brachio-

poda obtained from the Indian

Ocean by the 'Sealark' Expedition,

1895, 439-441.

Danais ohrysippus, Linn., 288; men-

tioned, 315.

var. aloippoides, Moore,

mentioned, 28;».

clirysijipus, Boisduval, 288.

dorippus, Klug, mentioned, 289.

Da.sygorgid£e, 141.

Decapoda, On the Land and Am-
phibious, of Aldabra, by L. A.

Borradaile, 405-409.

Decapoda N^atantia, 257.

Heptantia, 260, 407.

Deilemera leiiconoe, Joannis, 282.

seychellensis, Hampson, 282

:

mentioned, 314.

Deilephila ceUrio, Boisduval, 285.
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Deilcphila eson, Boisduval, 286.

nerii, Linn., 284 ; meutionod,

315.

iierii, Boisduval, 284.

Osiris, Dalman, 286.

Deiopeia crihniria, Guenee, 282.

diva, Mabille, 270.

lactea, Butler, 267.

puh-lienn. Guenee, 269.

Delphaciiife, 44.

Dendroconus quercinus, Linn.,WQ;

mentioned, 73.

tessellatus. Born, ll(i; men-

tioned, 73.

Dendronephthya, Kiilcentluil, 182.

divaricata, Oray, 185 ; men-

tioned, 165, 2U7.

gardineri *, Thomson Sf Mac-

Knnort, 183; mentioned, 165,

184, 210, 211.

gigantea, Vtrrill, 184 ; men-

tioned, 165.

hemprichi, Klunzinr/er, 182

;

mentioned, 165, 204, 207.

japonioa, Kuketitlml, 185; men-

tioned, 165, 184, 205.

kiillikeri, Kiikenthal, 184 ; men-

tioned, 165, 207.

multispinosa, Henderson, 183

;

mentioned, 165, 205, 210.

studeri, liidley, 184 ; mentioned,

165, 207.

suensoni, Holm., 185 ; mentioned,

165, 205.

umbellulifcra, KUhenthal, 18.3

;

mentioned, 165, 203, 205,

210.

Dentalium, Linn., mentioned, 65.

gardineri*, Melvill, 120; men-

tioned, 73, 138.

gemmiparum *, Melvill, 120;

mentioned, 73, 138.

pseudosexagonum, Desliayes,

120 ; mentioned, 73.

vernedei, Hanley, mentioned,

120.

Deposits, Marine, of tlie Indian

Ocean, by Sir John Murray, 355-

396.

, Percentage of Calcium Car-

bonate in the, 369.

Deposit-samples, description of, 376-

396.

Depth, on the, and Marine Deposits

of the Indian Ocean, by Sir John

Murray, 35.5-306.

Dcsmia aJjllctaJis, Guenee, .334.

Diadema bolina, Boisduval, 291.

misipfms, Boisduval, 291.

saxatile, Linn., mentioned, 20.

Diatom oozes, 371.

Diaulula, Beryh, mentioned, 421.

giyantea, Bergh, 421.

Dichelaspis equina. Leach, mentioned,

26.

grayi, Dariuin, mentioned, 26.

lepadiformis, Oruv., mentioned,

26.

pellucida, Darwin, mentioned,

26.

warwicki, Gray, mentioned, 26.

Dieuohes annulatus, Siynorei, 35.

placidus, tSt&l, 39.

sp., 35.

Dinia nitida, Eeuter, 39.

Diniella nitida, lieuter, 39.

Diodosida peclcoveri, Butler, 284.

Diotocardia, 76.

Diplodonta globosa, Forsl&l, 130

;

mentioned, 75.

Diplopleura, Stimpson, distribution

of, 3.

formosa,//ai/w7t', mentioned, 12.

obockiana, Jouhin, 11.

sp., 12.

Discodoris, Beiyh, 421; mentioned,

432.

amboinensls, Bergh, mentioned,

422.

boholiensis, Beryh, mentioned,

421, 422.

var. meta, Bcryh, men-

tioned, 422.

branneri,il/a('F., mentioned, 422.

cajrulescens, Ben/Ii, mentioned,

422.

canariensis, Bergh, mentioned,

425.

cebuensis, Beryh, 424 ; men-

tioned, 411, 421, 422.

concinna, Adler 4' Hancock,

mentioned, 121, 422.

conciuniformis, Bergli, men-

tioned, 421, 422.

diihia, Bergh, mentioned, 422.

cdward.sii, Vtiys., mentioned,

422.

egcna, Bergh, mentioned, 422.

erubesoens, Bergh, mentioned,

422.

fragilis, Alder ij- Hancock, 422 ;

mentioned, 411, 421,423.

Discodoris heathi, MacF., mentioned,

422.

hepatica, Abraham, mentioned,

425.

indecora, Bergh, mentioned,

422.

lahit'era, Abraham, meutioned,

421, 422.

liturata, Bergh, mentioned,421.

liitescens, Bergh, mentioned,

421.

meta, Bergh, mentioned, 421.

niodcsta, Bergli, 423 ; men-

tioned, 411, 4-'l, 422, 424.

mor/Jicea, Bergh, 422 ; meu-

tioned, 421, 423.

murrea, Abraham, mentioned,

425.

mnta, Bergh, mentioned, 422.

notha, Bergh, mentioned, 421,

4l'2.

pardalis, Alder 4' Uancock,

mentioned, 421, 422.

raripilosa, Abraham, mentioned,

421.

scahra, Cuvier, mentioned, 426.

schmeltziana, Beryh, mentioned,

422.

sibog;e, Beryh, mentioned,

421.

stragnla, Abraham, mentioned,

421.

tribtis, Bergh, mentioned, 422.

versicolor, Beryh, mentioned,

421.

Vestita, Abraham, mentioned,

421.

vonjhcringi, jMacF., mentioned,

422.

Disci's serratus, H. Adams, 61.

Distant, W. L., ' Sealark ' Khynohola,

29-48.

Distorsio anus, Linn., 101 ; men-

tioned, 70.

canoellina, lioiss., 161 ; men-

tioned, 70.

Docoglossa, 76.

Doliidse, 99.

Dolium costatum, Menle, 99 ; men-

tioned, 70.

maculatum, Lamarcl; 99 ; men-

tioned, 70.

olearium,.B™(/., 99 ; mentioned,

70.

perdix, Linn., 99 ; meutioned,

70.
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Dolium (Mak'a) pomiim, Linn., 99
;

moiitionttl, 70.

Uoiiacidic, IJJI.

Don:ix(Latona)alibrcvialus, Lamai\l\

131 ; mentioned, 75.

( ) faba, Chemnitz (=: radi-

ans, Laniard-), 131 ; rncn-

tioned, 75.

( ) radians, Lamarck, l;U.

Doridoeides, Eliot tf' -£'vn)is,mt'ntioiied,

417.

gardineri, Eliot, 413 ; covered

with Zostera, mentioned, 411,

412,413.

Doridopsis, Alder t|- Hancod-, men-

tioned, 413, 437.

nigra, Sfirn^ison, 435; mentioned,

411.

rubra, Kelaart, mentioned, 435.

sp., 435 ; mentioned, 411.

Doris ellioti, Alder S; Hancod; men-

tioned, 422.

magnifiea, Qao;/ ^- Gaimard,

mentioned, 429.

nidnlosa. Pease, 421.

sordida, Quo;/ i.j- Gaimard, men-

tioned, 425.

Dosara calaialis. Walker, 311.

Doththa mesenterial is. Walker, 299.

Dragana pansalis, Wal/cer, 275 ; men-

tioned, 314.

Drppanophorus,//HJrcf7i/, mentioned,

3.

ecrinns, Biirr/er, mentioned, 5.

indicus *, Pumiett <^' Cooper, 5 ;

mentioned, 15.

losens,Punnett, 4 : mentioned,15.

sp., 5.

willeyanus, Pumiett, mentioned,

5.

Drillia flavidnla, Lamardc, 118
;

mentioned, 73.

theoreta, Melvill, mentioned,

118.

variabilis, E. A. Smith, 118;

mentioned, 73.

(Clavus) exa,sperata, lieeve, 118;

mentioned, 73.

Dysdercus fasciatns, Signoret, J'9.

nigrofaseiatus, StSl, 40.

ortus *, Distant, 36 ; mentioned,

48.

Eagrls plicata, i?)(<7c»-, mentioned, 294.

sabadius, &'»•«»/, 294 ; mentioned,

315.

Eai/ris sahailiiis, Guenee, 2!)4.

Eohinastes purpurens. Gray, men-
tioned, 18.

Echinoderma, Report on the (other

than Holothurians), collected by
Mr. J. Stanley Gardiner in the

Western Parts of the Indian

Ocean, by F. Jeffrey Bell, 17-
22.

Echinogorgia, KoUil-er, 149.

multispinosa.y/iomsontj- //<;;»(?(;/-

son. mentioned, 149.

pseudosasiippo, KblUh-tr, 149;

mentioned, 139, 204, 206.

ramosa*, Thomson ^ llnssdl,

149 ; mentioned, 139, 140.

sasappo, Es-pir, mentioned, 149.

Echinolampas oviformis, Graij, men-
tioned, 20.

Echinometra hicunter, Linn., men-
tioned, 20.

oblonga, Blainv., mentioned,

20.

Echinomuricea ceylonensis, Thomson

& Henderson, 152 ; mentioned,

140.

Ecliinoneus cyclostoraus, Leslee, men-

tioned, 20.

Echinostrephns molare, A. Ayassiz,

mentioned, 20.

Echinothrix desori, Arjassiz, men-

tioned, 20.

turcarum, Peters, mentioned, 20.

Ectrichodiinae, 37.

Edentnlina dussnmieri, Fe'r., 59.

moreleli, H. Adams, 59.

Eglisia elegans *, Melvill, 84 ; men-

tioned, 67, 138.

le'^iomita,, Melvill Sf Sykes,men-

tioned, 84.

tricarinata, Adams <|- Peeve,

mentioned, 84.

Elasmogorgia filiformis, Wright ^•

Studer, 159 ; mentioned, 140, 205,

206.

Eliot, Sir Chas. N. E., Nudibranchs

collected by Mr. Stanley Gardiner

from the Indian Ocean in H.M.S.

'Sealark,' 411-438.

Ebna nevilli, H. Adams, 62.

Elminius, Leach, 26.

plicatus, J. E. Gray, 26 ; men-

tioned, 27.

simplex, Danvin, 26 ; men-

tioned, 25, 27.

Elysia, Cantr., mentioned, 412.

Elysia punctata, Kdaart, 418 ; men-

tioned, 41 1.

Emarginnla clathratii. Adams ^
lieeve, 77 ; mentioned, 67.

tenuicostata, 6'ww«)-?iy, 77 ; men-

tioned, 67.

Eraarginulidie, 77.

Emmillis consentanea, Walker, 288.

minorata, Swiuhoe, 288.

Endotricha chagosalis *, Fletcher,

2iJ8
; mentioned, 316, .323.

mcsenterialis. Walker, 299
;

mentioned, 300, 316, 317.

mcsenterialis, Moore, 299.

sp. n., Fletcher, 299 ; mentioned,

316.

vinolentalis, Pagonot, 299
;

mentioned, 316.

Engiiia mendioaria, Linn
, 108

;

mentioned, 71.

Ennea bicolor, Mutton, mentioned,

57, 58.

dussnmieri, Ferussac, 59
;

mentioned, 57.

gardineri *, Sylces, 59 ; men-

tioned, 57.

morcleti, H. Adams, 59 ; men-

tioned, 57.

thorn asseti *, SyJces, 59, 60 ;

mentioned, 57.

(^Aeanthennea) erinaceus, v.

Martens, 60 ; mentioned, 57.

(Edentidina) dussumieri, Fer.,

59.

( ) moreleii, H. Adams, 59.

{Ebna) nevilli, H. Adams, 62.

Eolis bicolor, Kelaart, mentioned,

418.

Ephestia oautella. Walker, 298 ;

mentioned, 316 ; distrib. of, 321,

323.

cautella, Hampson, 298.

Ercta ornatalis, Dup., 302 ; men-

tioned, 316.

ornatalis, Hampson, 302.

Eriopus maillardi, Guenee, 271
;

mentioned, 314, 317.

Erythropodium indicum, Thomson i^-

Henderson, 174; mentioned, 165,

167, 168, 20.5, 210.

salomonense *, Thomson 6f Mac-

kinnon, 174 ; mentioned, 165,

167, 210.

Ethalia striolata, A. Adams, 81

;

mentioned, 67.

Etiella, Zeller, 298.

60*
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Kliella madar/ascariensis, Saalmiillcr,

2U.S.

zinctenella, Treil., 298 ; men-

tioned, 31().

zinekenella, Hampson, 298.

Eublenima ragusaiia, Frei/ei; 279

;

mentionetl, 314, 318

rivula, Moore, 279 ; mentioned,

314.

rivula, Hampson, 279.

Eiichelin forvwsa, Kuisd., 270.

j^iutchella, Boisd, 2(i9.

2>!/htis, Boisd., 282.

Eiichelus providentias*, Melviil, 78;

mentioned, (57, 138.

Euclia lactea, Dt'shci;/is, 119 ; men-

tioned, 73.

Endioptis indica, Saunders, 309.

tradiiccdis, Zeller, 302.

Eularaellibr.mchiata, 129.

Eulimaacioulata,<S'otot)-i//, 102; found

on Holothuriie, 102; mentioned, 70.

arcuata, Soiverbi/, 1U2 ; men-

tioned, 70.

subangiilata, Sowerhy, 102 ;

found on Holothurise, 102
;

mentioned, 70.

Eulimida;, 102.

Eulota similaris, Fcrussac, 62 ; men-

tioned, 57, 58.

Eunephth3'a spiculosa, Kuhaiilial,

mentioned, 107, 195.

Euplexaura antipathes, Klumim/er,

160; mentioned, 140, 204, 207.

flexuosa, Thomson ^" Henderson,

IGO ; mentioned, 140, 205

(^Plexauraantip!itlies,Li)m,,

var. fiexuosa, Thomson i^-

Uendi-rson), mentioned, 205.

Eiiplexia condiic.ta, Hampson, 272.

Euploea mitra, Moore, 289 ; men-

tioned, 315.

Eupolia, Smith, mentioned, 1.

Enprimno, Bovcdliiis, 52.

macropa, Ouerin, 52 ; men-

tioned, 50.

Eupronoe, Claus, 54.

armata, Claus, 54 ; mentioned. 50

.

Euprotomus laciniatus (Chthia.),

mUw., 92.

papilio (Chemn.), Dillw., 92.

Enrrhyparodes tricoloralis, Zeller,

302; mentioned, 316.

tricoloralis, Hampson, 302.

Euryale aspera, Lainarcl-, mentioned,

19.

Eutelia delatri.\,7/((j)y ISO)!, distrib. of,

319.

inestricata, Moore, 273 ; men-

tioned, 314 ; distnb. of, 319.

Eutyphis, Claus, 54.

ovoides, liisso, 54 ; mentioned,

50.

Exelastis liophanes, 2Ieyrick, 313,

403; mentioned, 316. *

liophanes, Eletcher, 313, 403.

Fasciolaria filamentosa, Lamarck,

108 ; mentioned, 71.

trapezium, Lamarck, 108; men-

tioned, 71.

Fasoiolariidie, 108.

Fibularia volva, A^assiz, mentioned,

20.

Pioula laevigata. Reeve, mentioned,

99.

Filibranchiata, 121.

Fissurella riqipcUli, Sowerby, 76.

sini/apoi'Ci)sis, lleeve, 77.

Fissurellidx, 76.

Flabellina, Cuvier, mentioned, 417.

Fletcher, T. Bainbiigge, Le[iidoptera,

exclusive cf the Tortrieidie and

TineidsB, with some Remarks on

their Distribution and Means of

Dispersal amongst the Lslands of

the Indian Ocean, 205-323.

, Distribntiuii of the Lei)idoptera

in the Islands of the Indian Octaii,

313-322.

, The Orneodidas and Ptero-

phoridcB of the Seychelles Expedi-

tion, 397-404.

Forskalia pulcherrima, A. Adams,

SO ; mentioned, 67.

Fo.ssaridse, 88.

Fossarus laniellosus, Mo)iirouz., 88
;

mentioned, 08.

Fracassa, Berc/h, mentioned, 432.

tuberculosa, Eliot, mentioned,

432.

Fragum crenelloides *, Melvdl, 134
;

mentioned, 75, 138.

100-liratum, Melviil c|- Standeit,

mentioned, 134.

roseolum *, Melviil, mentioned,

134 ; mentioned, 75, 138.

simillimum, E. A. Smith, 134;

mentioned, 75.

Fulgoridoe, 42.

Fulvia peramabilis, Dull, mentioned,

134.

Fusus ahnormis, E. A. Smith, 105.

tuberculatus, Lamarck, 1U9 ;

mentioned, 71.

Gadarscama, Heater, mentioned, 31.

Galboa*, Distant, 45; mentioned, 46.

typica *, Distant, 40 ; men-

tioned, 48.

Galeomma splendida, Deshaijcs, 130 ;

mentioned, 75.

Galeommidie, 130.

Gallinula columba, Lamarck, 93
;

mentioned, 69.

var. orosminus, Ditclos, 93.

fusiformis, Sowerby, 93 ; men-

tioned, 69.

GariidoB, 130.

Gastroohsena, Sprenael, 136.

Gastrochaenidoe, 136.

Gastrolepidia, Schmarda, 341.

ambI)/pJi>/llus,(jruhL','d41 ; men-

tioned, 334.

davigera, Schmarda, 341.

clavicjera, Willey, 341.

Gastropoda, 65-138.

Oebiopsis daru'inii, Miers, 262.

Gei/enes yemella, Holland, 29.5.

poutieri, Holland, 295.

Gena auricula, Lamarck, 77 ; men-

tioned, 67.

levis, Pease, mentioned, 423.

nigra. Quay, 77 ; mentioned, 07.

strigosa, A. Adams, 77 ; men-

tioned, 67.

Geograpsus, Stimpson, 407.

crinipes, Dana, 407.

grayi, H. Milue-Edivards, 407.

longitarsis, Dana, mentioned,

405.

miuikoiensis, Borradaile, men-

tioned, 405, 406.

Geometra minorata, Boisduval, 288.

Geometridse, 286, 315.

Geotomus proximus, Siynoret, 30.

Gerriuae, 37.

Gerrinaria, 37.

Gerris (Limnogonus) cereiventris,

Siynoret, 37.

( ) dolosa, Beryr., 37.

Gibbula fanuloidcs, Fischer, men-

tioned, 80.

phasianella, Desli., 79 ; men-

tioned, 67.

CForskalia) pulcherrima, A.

Adams, 80 ; mentioned, 67.

Gibbus mordcti, H. Adams, 59.
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Gibson, H. 0. S., The Cephalochorda

:

" Ainpbioxitles," 21^i-256.

Glabclhi serrata, Oask., 112 ; men-

tioned, 72.

(llol)ii,'ci'ina, iVOrh'ujnij, mentioned,

:i7.').

oozes, 371.

(ilypliis riippellii, Soivi'rhi/, 76 ; men-

tioned, (!7.

singaporensis, Ileeve, 77 ; men-

tioned, 67.

(ilypliodes araicalis, Swhihoe, men-

tioned, 308.

indica, Saunders, 809 ; men-

tioned, 316, 317, 323.

indicri, Hampson, 309.

sericea, Dniri/, 307 ; menliojied,

316.

.lericen, Pag., 307.

siniKita, Tabr., SOS ; mentioned,

316.

sinaata, Moore, 308.

stoUilis, Oaenee,'606; mentioned,

316.

subamicalis *, Fletcher, 308
;

mentioned, 316, 323.

iinionalis, Hiibner, 3U7 ; men-

tioned, 316.

unioiialU, Hampson, 308.

(ilj'phostomaroseotinota, J/o)ifc.,118;

mentioned, 73.

(lyrnnoscelis sp., 287.

(iorgonella, Val., 164.

oriontalis, Wrvjht ^- Stude.r, 1 64

;

mentioned, 140, 205.

verriculata, Milne-Edwards Sf

Haime, 1 64 ; mentioned, 140.

(rorgonellidsB, 161.

(jorgonia, Linn., 161,

australiensis, Ridley, mentioned,

101.

dubia *, Thomson cj- Russell, 161

;

mentioned, 140.

oppositipinna, Ridley, men-

tioned, 161.

(iorgonida;, 161.

(iurgonooepbalus verrucosus, Lyman,

mentioned, 19.

Uiamraodes bifasciata, Joannis, 276.

delta, Boisd., 277 ; mentioned,

314.

delta, Guenee, 277.

geometrica, Fabr., 276 ; men-

tioned, 314.

etolida, Fabr., 276 ; mentioned,

314.

(iranunodes stoVida, Hampson, 276.

Grapsidai, 407.

Orapsina;, 407.

Grapsns, Lamarck, 407.

grapsns, Linn., 407.

Gruvel, A., Ktude dos Cirrhipedes do

rOcean Indien, 23-27,

Gutturninm clavator, Lamarc/c, 100
;

mentioned, 70.

exaratum. Reeve, 101 ; men-

tioned, 70.

moi-itinetura. Reeve, 101 ; men-

tioned, 70.

sinense, Reeve, 101 ; mentioned,

70.

Gymnasterias carinil'era, Lamarck,

mentioned, 19.

Gymnoglossa, 102.

Gymnoscelis sp., 315.

Gypsina, Carter, mentioned, 375.

Gyrineum affine, Brod., 101 ; men-

tioned, 70.

bergeri, Sowerby, 101 ; men-

tioned, 70.

bufouium, Gmel.in, 101.

graniferum, Ljamarck, 101
;

mentioned, 70.

margaritula, Deshayes, 101
;

mentioned, 70.

pusillum, Brod., var. rosea.

Reeve, 101 ; mentioned, 70.

thomae, D'Orbiyny, mentioned,

101.

(Lampas) lampas, Linn., 102 ;

mentioned, 70.

Hadena mauriiia, Boisd., 271.

retina, Gucnee, 272.

Halimeda, Lamarck, mentioned, 65.

Haliotidas, 77.

Haliotis pustulata. Reeve, 77 ; men-

tioned, 67.

(PadoUus) ovina, Chemnitz, 77
;

mentioned, 67.

Haliporns, Sjpenoe Bate, 258.

malhaensis *, Borradaile, 258
;

mentioned, 264.

Halobates allnaudi, Beryr., 37.

Halosydna, Kinberg, 340.

wiUeyi*, Potts, 340 ; mentioned,

352.

zeylanica, Willeij, mentioned,

341.

Hapalus braueri, v. Martens, men-

tioned, 57, 63.

Harpa cabiKii, Fischer, mentioned,

112.

minor, Lamarck, 112; men-

tioned, 72.

var. erassa, PhiU/ipi, 112.

striata, Lamarck, 112 ; men-

tioned, 72.

vcntritosa, Z/<(j/w/'c/.', 11-; men-

tioned, 7^.

Harpidie, 1 1 2.

ILinsrator calumnari.s, Kien., 92.

Hebra hispida, -1. Adams, 107;

mentioned, 71.

niuricata, (^uoy ^ Oaim., 1^)7

;

mentioned, 71.

Heoalusaria, 46.

Helcioniscus rota, Gmdin, 76 ; men-

tioned, 67.

Helice, de Ilaan, 408.

tridens, de Haan, 408.

Helioina theobaldiana, Nevill, 58;

mentioned, 57.

Helioniscus rota, Omelin, 76.

Holiopora casrulea, Blainville, 202

;

mentioned, 166, 206, 207.

Helioporidse, 166, 202.

Ueliothi^ africaiis, Boisd., 281.

armljera, Hiibner, 270.

Helix aspersa, Midler, mentioned,

57, 58.

octona, Bruguiere, 63.

prcetainida, ilorel., var. mahe-

siana, von Martens, 62.

souleyetiana. Petit, 60.

siuderiana, Ferussac, 62,

unidentata, Chemnitz, 62.

(Conulus) s'tbtarritula, Nevill,

62.

(Ealotella) similaris, Ferussac,

62.

Hellula undalis, Fabr., 309 ; men-

tioned, 316.

undalis, Hampson, 309.

Hemaris hylas, 8aalmiiller, 283.

Hemioardiura (Lunulicardia) sub-

retwsvim, Sowerby, 135; mentioned,

75.

Hemithyris, Bronn, mentioned, 439,

441.

lucida, Gould, mentioned, 441.

psittacea, Chemnitz, mentioned,

441.

sladeni *, Z)aK, 440; mentioned,

441.

Hemityphis, Clans, 53 ;
young ot,

mentioned, 49.
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Kemityphis crustulalus, Claus, 53

;

mentioned, 49, 50.

tenuimanus, Claus, 53.

Hermes nussatella, Linti., 117

;

mentioned, 73.

Hcrmione, Blainv., 329 ; mentioned,

327.

hystrix, Claparhh, mentioned,

329.

malleata, Gruhe, 329.

H rse convolvuli, Linn., 282 ; men-

tioned, 315, 323.

convolvuli, Rot.hsch. & Jordan,

282.

Hcsperia andraciie, Boisd., 294.

horbonica, Boisd., 295.

ellijysis, Saalmiiller, 295.

Jlorestan, Boisd., 29 P.

marchalii, Boisd., 296.

poutieri, Boisd., 295.

Hcsperiidse, 294, 315.

llcterographis insularella, Rcirjonot,

298 ; mentioned, 31fi, 322.

Heteropleuron, Kirl-ahh/, mentioned,

233, 234, 238, 240.

agassizii, Parlcei; mentioned,

240, 242.

bassanum, GUntlicr, mentioned,

242.

cingalense, Kirlahhj, mentioned,

242.

cultollum, Peters, mentioned,

242.

hectori, BenJmm, mentioned,

242.

maldivense, Cooper, mentioned,

242.

parvum, Parl-er, mentioned, 241,

242.

Hcteroptera, 30.

Heterostegina, d'Orh., mentioned,

375.

Hexabranchus, Ehrenherg, mentioned,

412,413,419.

adamsii, Grai/, mentioned, 419.

marginatus, Quotj iSf Gaimard,

419 ; mentioned, 411.

ptinctatus, Berr/h, mentioned,

419.

Hingulajir/urata, Moore, 280.

Hippouycidoe, 86.

Hippotion, Hiibner, 286.

aurora, Rothsch. ^" Jordan, 286
;

larva found on Guettarda

speciosa,286; mentioned, 315;

distrib. of, 318.

Hippotion celeiio, Linn., 285 ; men- 1

tioued, 315; distrib. of, 318.

celerio, Eothsoh. & Jordan. 285.

eson, Cramer, 286 ; mentioned,

315.

cion, llothsch. & .Jordan, 286.

osiris, Dalnum, 286 ; mentioned,

315.

osiris, llothsch. & Jordan, 286.

velox, Fabr., 285 ; mentioned,

31.5, 318.

velox [= vigil], Fahr., men-

tioned, 323.
I

veloj:, llothsch. & Jordan, 285.

Holothuria atra, Jaeyer, mentioned,

341.

maculatfi, Brandt, mentioned,

342.

Homopt^ra, 41.

Hoplodoris desmoparypha, Beri/Ji,

mentioned, 421, 425.

Hybla'a puera, Cramer, 281 ; men-

tioned, 314 ; distrib. of, 314.

piuera, Saalmiiller, 281.

Hydrillodes nilgirialis, Hampson,

mentioned, 281.

sp., 281, 314.

Hydriris ornatalis, de Joannis, 302.

Hydrocampa albifascialis, Boisd.,

301.

Hydrometra ambulator, St&l, 36.

Hydromelrid;c, 36.

Hydrometrinas, 36.

Hijgiops, Amy. & Serv., 44.

Hggyops, Stal, 44.

Hypena abyssinialis, Gucnee, men-

tioned, 280.

conscitalis, Hampson, 281.

longipalpalis, Gvenee, 280

;

mentioned, 314.

masurialis, Guenee, 280.

obacerralis. Walker, 280.

sp., 280; mentioned, 314.

strigata, Fabr., mentioned,

280.

Hyperia, iMtreille, 51.

bengalensis, Giles, 51 ; men-

tioned, 49, 50.

di/sschistiis, Stebbing, 51.

Hyperiidas, 50.

Hyperiidea, List of, 49-55.

Hyperythra lucicolor, Butler, 286.

miegii, Alabille, 286.

Hypolimnas bolina, Linn., 290

;

mentioned, 291, 315, 317, 323.

bolina, Bingham, 290.

Hypolimnas misippus, Linn., 291
;

mentioned, 315, 323.

misi/>pii,s, iSaalmiiller, 291.

Hypospila bolinoides, Joannis, 279.

thermesina, Guenee, 279 ; men-

tioned, 314.

Hypsa snbretracta. Walker, 282
;

mentioned, 314.

Hypselopus intermedius*. Distant,

34.

Hypsids, 282, 314.

lauthina communis, Lamareh,

mentioned, 84.

fragilis,Z(«)ia;Y-t, 84 ; mentioned,

67.

lanthinidffi, 84.

Ibla quadrivalvis, Cuvier, mentioned,

26.

Iconaster, Sladen, mentioned, 21.

gardineri *, Jeffrey Bell, 22.

longimanus, Mubius, mentioned,

22.

Ilattia octo, Joannis, 273.

Imperturbatia braueri, v. Martens,

61 ; mentioned, 57.

Constans, !'. Martens, 60 ; men-

tioned, 57.

le-vieuxi, Aevill, mentioned,

57.

perelogans, v. Martens, 60

;

mentioned, 57.

violagcens, v. Martens, men-

tioned, 57.

Indian Ocean, On the Depth and

Marine Deposits of the Indian

Ocean, by Sir- John Murr.ay, 355 -

396.

Indian Ocean :

area of, 359.

currents in the, 362.

deposits of the, 367.

salinity of the, 366.

temperature of the water in the,

363.

winds in the, 36 1

.

Infundibulum maculatum, Zhhi., 78;

mentioned, 67.

radiatus, Omelin, 78 ; men-

tioned, 67.

venetus, Reeve, 78 ; mentioned,

67.

lodis stibolepida, Butler, 287 ; men-

tioned, 315.

stihulepiida, Swinhoe, 287.
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lopas scrtum, Brur/., 103 ; mentioned

70.

Iphione, Kinhercj, 341.

miiricata, Savir/iu/, 341 ; men-

tioned, 344.

muricata, Kinberg, 341.

Isidic, 141.

Ismene arbor/asteK, Saalmiiller,

29(5.

m'trgarlia, Butler, 29G.

leooardia (Meiocardia) moltkiana,

Cheimiitz, 130 ; mentioned, 74.

Isocentris seychellalis *, Fletcher,

310 ; mentioned, 316, 323.

Isopteryx abiieyatnlu, Moore, 302.

Ivinga*, Distant, 42.

typica *, Distant, 42 ; men-

tioned, 47.

Jassida!, 45.

Jassiiiai, 46.

Jassus indicus, Distant, 46.

Jassusaria, 46.

Juucclla, Tal, 162.

gcmmacea, Val ncieiini's, 162
;

mentioned, 140, 204, 205,

207.

Junoiiia vellida, Fahr., 289 ; men-

tioned, 315 ; distrib. of, 318.

vellida, Mathew, 289.

Kaliella subturntula, Nevill, 62

;

mentioned, 57.

Kenlrodoris, Beryh, mentioned, 412.

rubescens, Bei-gli, 424 ; men-

tioned, 411, 425.

Keroeides, WriylU t|' Stiider, 197.

koreni, Wright ^ Studer, 197;

mentioned, 166, 167, 206,

207, 209.

Kranssina, Dav., mentioned, 439.

capensis, Kraiiss, mcnl ioned, 440.

gardineri *, Dall, 440 ; men-

tioned, 441.

pisum, Valeticiennes, mentioned,

440.

rubra, Pallas, mentioned, 440.

Loevicardium biradiatnm, Brngtiiere,

134 ; mentioned, 75.

Lagauum dccagonale, Less., men-

tioned, 20.

Lagisca, Malmgr., 338.

Lagisca cornnta *, Potts, 339 ; men-

tioned, 340, 352.

croy.etensis, Mc/ntosli, men-

tioned, 338, 339.

fluoeida*. Potts, .339 ; mentioned,

352.

indica *, Potts, 338; mentioned,

339, 352.

Lambidium, Link, mentioned, 65,

100.

cancellatum, Sowerbg, men-

tioned, 100.

(Oniscidia) exquisitum, Adams

cj- Reeve, 100 ; mentioneJ,

70.

Lampas lampas, Linn., 102; men-

tioned, 70.

Laaceola, Say, 53.

sayana, Bovallius, 53 ; men-

tioned, 50.

Lanoeolidce, 50.

Lasiochilus alluaudi. Renter, 41.

Latirus barelaji. Reive, 109 ; men-

tioned, 71.

craticulatus, Lamarck, 109

;

mentioned, 71.

polygonu.s, Linn., 109 ; men-

tioned, 71.

rustica, LamarcTc, 109.

turritus, Gmelin, 109 ; men-

tioned, 71.

(Leuoozonia) smaragdula, Linn.

[ = rustica., Lamarck], 109;

mentioned, 71.

(Peristernia) corallina, Melvill

i|- Standen, 109 ; mentioned,

71.

( )nassatnla, Lamarck, 109
;

mentioned, 71.

Latona abbreviatus, Lamarck, 131

;

mentioned, 75.

faba, diemnit: [= radians,

Lamarclc], 131 ; mentioned,

75.

radians, Lamarck, 131.

Leiaster leaehi, Gray, mentioned, 19.

Leioptilus griseodactyhis, Hofm.,

403.

Leocyma sericea, Hampson, 272.

vestaB, Joannis, 272.

Lepas, Linn., 24.

anatifera, Linn., 25 ;
mentioned,

26.

var. communis, Darwin. 24.

var. punctata, Darwin,

24.

Lepas ansorifera, Linn., 24; men-

tioned, 20.

australis, Darwin, 24 ; men-

tioned, 26.

Lepidastlienia, Midmgren, 342.

elegans, Ornbe, 342 ; mentioned,

341, 352.

maculata*. Potts, 344 ; men-

tioned, 342, 352.

microlepis*. Potts, 343; men-

tioned, 342, .'344, 352.

minikoensis *, Potts, 344 ; men-

tioned, 342.

Lepidonotus, Leach, 331 ; mentioned,

342.

carinatus *, Polls, 334 ; men-

tioned, 3.51.

carinulata, Malaqiiin & Dehorue,

831.

carinulatus, Grube, 331.

cristatns, Grube, 332 ; men-

tioned, 333, 334.

var. echinata*, Potts, 334;

mentioned, 351.

var. ornata *, Potts, 333
;

mentioned, 351.

cristatus, IIcLntu.tli, .332.

gymnonotns, Marenzeller, men-

tioned, 335.

indicus, Kinberg, mentioned,

332.

muricata, Saviguy, 341.

peronea, Sehmarda, 341.

purpureus *, Potts, 334 ; men-

tioned, 351.

pustulatus *, Potts, 335 ; men-

tioned, 351.

pyknolepis, Grube, mentioned,

341.

trissochajtus, Grube, 331.

wahlbergi, Mcintosh, mentioned,

335.

Lepidoptera, exclusive of tbe Tortri-

cidae and Tiueidfe, with some lie-

marks on their Distribution and

Means of Dispersal amongst the

Islands of the Indian Ocean, by

T. Bainbrigge Fletcher, 265-323.

, distribution of, in the Islands

of the Indian Ocean, by 1.

Bainbrigge Fletcher, 313-322.

Leptoeonchus striatus, Riippell, 105 :

mentioned, 71.

Leptoconus archithalassus, Dilhvyn.

116 ; mentioned, 73.

Leptocorisa apicalis, Westw., 33.
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Lcptncorisaria, 33.

Lti)tocoti.s, Streets, -io.

temiirostris, Chius, 55 ; men-

tioned, 51.

Leptoglossus menibranaccus, Fabr.,

33.

Leptopoiiia Bcjchollanim, Nevill Sj-

J'feiffW, mentioned, 57, 58.

seychelleuse, JS'evill, mentioned,

57, 5S.

Leptothyra amussitata, GotiM, men-

tioned, 82.

garjineri *, Melvill, 82 ; men-

tioned, 67, 138.

ula, Dunhef, mentioned, 82.

ponsoubyi, Sviverhi/, mentioned,

82.

roseocincta, v. Miirtcns, 82

;

mentioned, 67.

Lethaeus punotus, Bergr., 35.

Leucaida insulicola, Saalniiiller, 270.

Leuco/.onia smaragdnla, Linn..

[= rustica, Lamarch], 109; men-

tioned, 71.

Libitina guinaica, Lfl77r((r(7.-[=C'ypri-

cardia, Lamun-lc], 13U; mentioned,

74.

Lima fragilis, Gmelin, 128; men-

tioned, 74.

inflata, Chemnitz [= fasciata,

/-)«».], 129 ; mentioned, 74.

multicostata, Sowerbi/, 129
;

mentioned, 74.

sowerbyi, Desliayes, 129 ; men-

tioned, 74.

squamosa, Lamarclc, mentioned,

129.

(Ctenoidea) tenera, Chemnitz,

129 ; mentioned, 74.

LimidiB, ll'S.

Limnogouua cereirentris, Svjnoret,

37.

(hhsiis, Bergr., 37.

Linckia di\)\a.x,Perriei; mentioned, IS.

licvigata, Linn., mentioned, 18.

miirmoratli(Michel^n),^l.Mul^ten'<,

mentioned, 18.

multiforis(i«n!oc(7.), v. Martem;

mentioned, 18.

Lineidae, mentioned, 2, 3.

Lincus, F. Sowerby, mentioned, 2.

albocinctus, Goe, mentioned, 14.

albolineatus, Blirger, mentioned,

14.

albovittatUB, Biiiyer, 7 ; men-

tioned, 14, 15.

Linens alienus,i)(i/-j/ec, mentioned, 14.

anas, Joitb. ij' Francois, men-

tioned, 14.

arenicola, VerriU, mentioned,

14.

atrocteruleus, Schnxirda, men-

tioned, 14.

auripunctatus, &'/•»?)«, mentioned,

14.

aurostriatus, BUrger, mentioned,

14.

australis.Pioine^;, mentioned, 14.

bellus, Stimps., mentioned, 14.

bicolor, VerriU, mentioned, 14.

bilineatus, Ben., mentioned, 14.

boutani, Jonb., mentioned, 14.

ciuerens, P)(«»e«, mentioned, 14.

cingulatus, Stini2}Soii, mentioned,

14.

coc-cinus, Biirijer, mentioned, 14.

collaiis, Schmardd, mentioned,

J4.

coloratus.iJMrf/er, mentioned, 14.

corrugatus, McJntonh, lU ; men-

tioned, 14, 15.

crosslandi *, Punnett £f Cooper,

9 ; mentioned, 14, 15.

dohrni. Hubrecht, mentioned,

14.

dubius, VerriU, mentioned, 14.

tlave.scens, Coe, mentioned, 14.

gcniculatus, Chiajc, mentioned,

14.

gesserensis, MeTntosh, men-

tioned, ttnote 2.

gilvus, Biirijer, mentioned, 14.

glaueus, Biirr/er, mentioned, 14.

grubei, Hubrecht, mentioned,

14.

baneocki*, Punnett d- Cuoper,

b ; mentioned, 14, 15.

hubrechti, Lungerli., mentioned,

14.

indiciis *, Punnett i)" Cooper, 9
;

mentioned, ftnote 6, 15.

kenneli, Biinjer, mentioned, 14.

lactens, //. liathhe, mentioned,

14.

lobianki, Biirger, mentioned,

14.

longissimus, Gunn, mentioned,

14.

m'intoshii, Lanrjerh., mentioned,

14.

mascarensis *, Punnett & Cooper,

7 ; mentioned, 14, 15.

Liueus molochinus, Burger, men-

tioned, 14.

monolineatus, <S(uH6.,mcnt3cntd,

14.

nigricans, Bilrger, mentioned,

14.

niveus, Piomrf?, mentioned, 14.

orientalis *, Punnett <£ CuO[ier,

10 ; mentioned, 14, 15.

pallidus, VerriU, mentioned, 14.

parvulus, Biirr/er, mentioned, 1 4.

pictifrons, Coe, mentioned, 14.

piperatus, Stinqjs., mentioned,

14.

polyophthaImu8,/S'c7«nar(?rt, men-

tioned, 14.

psittacinus, Biirger, mentioned,

14.

purpureus, Johnst., mentioned,

14.

ruber, MiiUer, mentioned, It-

note 2, 14.

rubescens, Coe, mentioned, 14.

rufocaudatas, Biirger, mention-

ed, 14.

scandinaviensis, Paaaeit, men-

tioned, 14.

scbmardai, Biirger, mentioned,

14.

socialis, Leidy, mentioned, 14.

torrjuutus, Coe, mentioned, 14.

tricuspidatus, Qnog d; Gaini.,

mentioned, 14.

versicolor, Biirger, mentioned,

14.

viridis, Blainv., mentioned, 14.

vittatus, Quoy <£• Gaim., men-
tioned, 14.

wilsoni, Coe, mentioned, 14.

Lioconcha picta, Lamarck, 132 ; men-

tioned, 75.

Liotbyrina, Oehhrt, mentioned, 4'i9.

bartletti, BciU, mentioned, 439.

sp. indel., 439, 441.

sphenoidea, Philippi, mentioned,

439.

vitrei,, Blochmann, mentioned,

440.

Liotia crenata, Kiener, 78 ; men-
tioned, 67.

Liotiidre, 78.

Lissooarcinus orbicularis, Dana,

mentioned, 341.

Lithoconus ermineus, DiUwyn [=
lithoglyphuR, J/eMsc/i..], 116; men-

tioned, 73.
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Lithoconus eximUis, Reeve, IIG;

mentioned, 73.

flavidus, Lamnrcl; 11 G; men-

tioned', 73.

litlioglyphus, Meuschen, 116.

Lithodomus cinnamomeu3 [cinnamo-

minus], Lamarck, 123 ; men-
tioned, 74.

grivoilis, Philippi, 12.3 ; men-

tioned, 74.

nasntus, Philippi, specimen of,

mentioned, 124.

plnmula, Sanley, 124 ; men-

tioned, 74.

teres, Pliilippi, 124 ; mentioned,

74.

Lithophytum, Forslc, 178.

africanum, Mutj, mentioned,

178.

brassicum. Ma]!, 178 ; men-

tioned, 16.5, 203, 204.

coiifertum, KiiJienthal, 178

;

mentioned, 165, 207.

flabellnm, Qaoi/ 4" Gaim., 178

;

mentioned, 165, 167, 203,

207.

flavura. May, mentioned, 178.

Lithothamnia- or Halimeda- rubble,

mentioned, 65.

Lithotrya, Soiverbtj, 23.

dorsalis, Soiverbi/, mentioned,

24, 26.

var. maldivensis, Borr.,

mentioned, 26.

pacifiea, Borr., 23 ; mentioned,

26.

rugata, Borr., mentioned, 26.

Littorina abenea, Beeves, mentioned,

87.

angulifera, Lamarcle, mentioned,

87.

filosa, Sowerhy, mentioned, 87.

intermedia, Philippi, mentioned,

87.

loevis, Philippi, mentioned, 87.

lineata, Gnulin, mentioned,

87.

nebulosa, LamarcJc, mentioned,

87.

Bieboldi, Philippi, mentioned,

87.

ziczao, TryoH, mentioned, 87.

(Mclaraphe) glabrata, Philippi,

87 ; mentioned, 68.

( ) mauritiana, Lamarcl;

87 ; mentioned, 68.

SECOND SERIES.—ZOOLOGY,

Littorina (Slelaraphe) melanostoma,

Oray, 87 ; mentioned, 68.

( ) soabra, Linn., 87 ; men-

tioned, 68.

( ) var. intermedia,

Philippi, 87.

LittorinidiB, 87.

Lobophytum, Marenzdhr, 175.

crassum, Marenzeller, 175 ; men-

tioned, 165, 203, 207.

pauciflorum, Ehrenbery, 175 ;

mentioned, 165, 204, 205,

207, 208.

Loboplax lacpieutus, Sowerby, 119.

Lopbopinie, 42.

Lotoriida;, 100.

Lotorinm, Montf., mentioned, 102.

cblorostoma, Lamarck, 100

;

mentioned, 70.

pileare, Linn., 100 ; mentioned,

70.

gallinago, Beeve, mentioned, 100.

(Gutturnium) clavator,in)/ia)-fi-,

100 ; mentioned, 70.

( ) exaratum. Reeve, 101
;

mentioned, 70.

( ) moritinotum, Reeve, 101 .

mentioned, 70.

( ) sinense. Reeve, 101
;

mentioned, 70.

Lovonia suboarinata, Gray, men-

tioned, 20.

Lucina (Codakia) exasperata. Reeve,

139 ; mentioned, 75.

( ) interrupta, Lamarck,

130 ; mentioned, 75.

( ) punctata, Linn., 130
;

mentioned, 75.

( ) tigerina, Linn., 130.

Lucinidce, 130.

Luidia bardwickii? (Gray), Perrier,

mentioned, 19.

maoulcita, Midler ^' Troschd,

mentioned, 19.

savignii, Diiben cj" Koren, men-

tioned, 19.

Lumbricus, Linn., mentioned, 415.

Lunulicardia subretusum, Sowerhy,

135.

Lycaja, Dana, .54.

bceticus, Boisd., 294.

gaika, Trimen, 293.

knysna, Trimen, 293.

lysimon, Hiibner, 293.

lysimon, Herr.-Scbaffer, 293.

lysimon, Saalmiiller, 293.

VOL. XIII.

Lycasa maha, Kollar, 293.

Bimilis, Claus, 54 ; mentioned,

51.

telicaniis: Boisd., 294.

LycaenidiB, 293, 315.

Lygajid*, 34, 39, 51.

LygKina;, 34.

Lyria dolofseriiana. Petit, 112 ; men-
tioned, 72.

Lysaster*, JcJ)Wy Belt, 21.

lorioli *, Jeffrey Bell, 21 ; men-

tioned, 22.

Malira eryxalis, Walker, 301 ; men-

tioned, 316, 317.

Mackinnon, Miss Doris L., and J.

Artbur Thomson, The Stolonifera,

Alcyonacea, I'seudaxonia, and

Stelechotokea, 165-211.

ilacroglossa alluaudi, Joannis, dis-

trib. of, 322.

corytbus, M'alker, 285.

picus, Kollar, 284.

Macroglossum alluaudi, Joannis, 285

;

mentioned, 315.

corytbus. Walker, 285 ; men-

tioned, 315, .'318.

corythiis, Rotbsch. & Jordan,

285.

Magulaba moestalis, Walker, 280
;

mentioned, 314.

Mabea*, Distant, 32.

sexualis *, Distant, 32 ; men-

tioned, 47.

Maleapomum, Linn., 99 ; mentioned,

70.

Malleus anatinus, Lamarck, men-

tioned, 125.

normalis, Lamarck, 125 ; men-

tioned, 74.

Mamilla melanostoma, Gmelin, 68.

siniiEB, Desh., 68.

Mamma mamilla, Linn., 68.

Mangilia (Glypbostoma) roseotincta,

Jlontronz., 118 ; mentioned, 73.

Marasmarcha liophanes, Meyrick,

313, 403.

Marasmia cicatricosa, Led., 303.

trapezalis, Guenee, 303; men-

tioned, 316 ; distrib. of, 321.

trapezalis, Hampson, 303.

trebiusalis. Walker, 303; men-

tioned, 316.

trebiusalis, Hampson, 303.

61
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Marasmia venilialis, Walker, 303

;

mentioned, 316, 317.

venilialis, Hampson, 303.

Maretia alta, A. Agassiz, mentioned,

19.

planulata, Lamarck, mentioned,

19.

Margarita striatula, Philippi, 79 ;

mentioned, 80.

Margarodes sericeolalis, Guene'e, 307.

transvisalis, Guenee, 308.

unionaHs, Joannis, 308.

llarginella (Closia) sarda, Kiener,

112 ; mentioned, 72.

(Glabella) serrata, Gaslc, 112;

mentioned, 72.

Marginellidco, 112.

Marine Mollusca, Report on the, ob-

tained by Mr. J. Stanley Gardiner

among the Islands of the Indian

Ocean in 1905, by J. Cosmo

Melvill, 65-138.

Marionia arborescens, Bergh, 411 ;

mentioned, 419.

cyanobranchiata, Ruppell <|'

Leuckart, 418 ; mentioned,

411,419.

Masoaregnasa*, Distant, 37.

typica*, Distant, 38; mentioned,

47.

llastonia coctiviensis *, Mehill, 90
;

mentioned, 68.

Megalasma carino-dentatum, Welt.,

mentioned, 26.

minus, Ann., mentioned, 26.

striatum, Ilcek, subsp. minus,

Ann,, mentioned, 20.

Meiocardia moltkiana, Chemnitz,l'30;

mentioned, 74.

Jlolania tubereulata, Midler, 64.

Melanitis ismene, Forsayeth, 289.

leda, Drury, 289 ; mentioned,

315.

leda, Dist., 289.

var. fahescens, Guenee,

289.

Melaraphe glabrata, rhilippi, 87

;

mentioned, 68.

mauritiana, LaiiiarcJc, 87 ; men-

tioned, 68.

melanostoma, Gray, 87 ; men-

tioned, 68.

scabra, Linn., 87 ; mentioned,

68.

var. intermedia, Philipin,

87.

Meleagrina margaritifera, Linn., 124;

mentioned, 74.

mauritiae, Sander-Rang, men-

tioned, 124.

Melibe,/Sanrf«r-iJan(7, mentioned, 4 12.

Mclitodes, Verrill, 198 ; mentioned,

199.

coccinea. £Vper, mentioned, 167,

200, 210.

fiabellum *, Thomson cj- MacKin-

non, 198 ; mentioned, 166,

209, 210.

loevis, Wright d- Studer, 198

;

mentioned, 166, 207, 209.

variabilis, Ilickson, 198 ; men-

tioned, 166, 167, 199, 200,

206, 208, 210.

Melitodidie, 166, 198.

MelviU, Jas. Cosmo, Report on the

Marine Mollusca obtained by Mr. J.

Stanley Gardiner among the Is-

lands of the Indian Ocean in 1905,

65-138.

Menacella, Gray, 150.

gracilis, Thomson rf' Simpson,

mentioned, 150.

reticularis. Gray, mentioned,

150.

sladeni *, Thomson <t Bussell,

150 ; mentioned, 140.

Merica asperella, Lamarck, 119
;

mentioned, 73.

Mesodesma glabratum, Lamarck, 131.

Mesodesmatidae, 131.

Metapenoeus, Wood-Mason, 257.

lysianassa, de Man, 258.

mogiensis, Rathbun, 257.

mogiensis, Alcock, 257.

stridulans, Alcock, 257.

Metasesarma rousseuxi, H. Milne-

Edw., mentioned, 406.

Metopograpsus, //. Milne-Edw., 407.

messor, Forsk&l, 407 ; men-

tioned, 405.

Mctula billeheusti. Petit, 107 ; men-

tioned, 71.

Miamira, Bergh, mentioned, 412.

magnifica *, Eliot, 432 ; men-

tioned, 411, 412, 434, 438.

nobilis, Bergh, mentioned, 411,

432, 434.

sinuata, Bergh, mentioned, 411,

432, 434.

Micra chalijhea, Swinhoe, 279.

Micrura, Elirenherg, mentioned, 2.

affinis, Stimpson, mentioned, 14.

Micrura alaskensis, Coc, mentioned,

14.

albida, Verrill, mentioned, 14.

atra, 0. Girnrd, mentioned, 14.

aurantiaca, Oruhe, mentioned,

14.

bergenicola, Ptmnett, mentioned,

14.

caeca, Verrill, mentioned, 14.

Candida, Biirger, mentioned, 14.

dellaehiajei, Eabrecht, men-

tioned, 14.

dorsalis, Ehrenb., mentioned,

14.

fusciolata, Ehrenb., mentioned,

14.

griffini, Coe, mentioned, 14.

impressa, Stimps., mentioned,

14.

iuornata, Verrill, mentioned,

14.

nebulosa, Coe, mentioned, 14.

nigrirostris, Coe, mentioned, 14.

olivaris, Coe, mentioned, 14.

pardalis, Coe, mentioned, 14.

purpurea, Dalzell, mentioned,

14.

rubra, Verrill, mentioned, 14.

tristis, Jlubrtcht, mentioned,

14.

varicolor, Mcintosh, mentioned,

ftnote 2, 14.

verilli, Biirger, mentioned, 14.

Miliolina, Ehrenb., mentioned, 375.

Mitra, Humphreys, mentioned, 65.

ambigua, Sowerbi/, mentioned,

110.

auriculoides, Reeve, mentioned,

111.

bella. Pease, mentioned. 111.

dorotheas, Melvill, mentioned,

111.

exasperata. Reeve, mentioned,

111.

floccata,. Reeve, 109 ; men-
tioned, 71.

poutificalis, Lamarck, 109 ;

mentioned, 71.

solida, Reeve, 110; mentioned,

71.

(Cancilla) annulata, Reeve, 110
;

mentioned, 72.

( ) interlirata. Reeve, 110 ;

mentioned, 72,

(Chrysame) cucumerina, La-

marck, 110; mentioned, 72.
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Mitra (Chrysarae) cucumcriiia, var.

I'raga, Quo//, 110.

( ) ferruginea, Laviavck,

110 ; mentioned, 72.

( ) fulva, Sowerhy, 110;

mentioned, 72.

(Costellaria) angulosa, h'iinter,

111 ; mentioned, 72.

( ) aronosa, Lamarcl-, 111
;

mentioned, 72.

( )delicata, A. Adams, 111
;

mentioned, 72.

( ) cineracea, Reevf, 111;

mentioned, 72.

C ) modesta, Reeve, 111;

mentioned, 72.

(Pusia) aureolata, Sowerhy, 111.

( ) crocata, Lamarck, 111
;

mentioned, 72.

(Scabricola) acupicta. Reeve,

110 ; mentioned, 71.

( ) crenifera, Lamarck, 110 :

mentioned, 71.

(Strigatella) acuminata, Sotuer-

by, 110 ; mentioned, 72,

111.

( ) ansulala. Reeve, 110;

mentioned, 72.

( ) columbelliformis, Kiencr,

111 ; mentioned, 72.

( ) fusceseens. Pease, 111
;

mentioned, 72.

( ) litterata, Lamarck, 111
;

mentioned, 72.

( ) paupercula, Lamarck,

111; mentioned, 72.

(Swainsonia) filum, Wuod, 111 ;

mentioned, 72.

Mitrella azora. Dados, lOG ; men-

tioned, 71.

marqucsa, Gaskoin, 100 ; men-

tioned, 71.

MitridK, 109.

Mitrularia eicatricosa, Reeve, 86 ;

mentioned, 68.

equestris, Linn., 86 ; men-

tioned, 08.

tortilis, Reeve, mentioned, 86.

Modioia auriculata, Krauss, 123

;

mentioned, 74.

Modulida;, 91.

Modulu.s lectum, Gmelin, 91 ; men-

tioned, 09.

Jlollusca, Land and Freshwater, of

the Seychelles Archipelago, by

E. R. Sykes, 57-64.

'Jlollnsca, distribution of, 66.

Jlonodonta australi.s, Zam., 79 ;

mentioned, 67.

Monotocardia, 84.

Muhlfeldtia truncata, Linn., men-

tioned, 440.

Murex asper, Linn., 89.

ricinus, Linn., 103.

stramincus, Qmclin, mentioned,

94.

trilmlus, Linn., 102 ; men-

tioned, 70.

var. crassispina, Lamarck,

102.

(Chicoreus) adustus, Lamarck,

102; mentioned, 70.

( ) axioornis, Lamarck,

102 ; mentioned, 70.

( ) microphyllus, Lamarck,

102 ; mentioned, 70.

( ) sauliae, Sowerhy, 103;

mentioned, 70.

( ) triijueter. Born, men-

tioned, 70.

(Phyllonotus) iiiflatus, Lamarck,

103 : mentioned, 79.

Muriceidae, 144.

Muricella, Verrill, 158.

complanata, Wriglit ^ Studer,

158; mentioned, 140, 141,

205, 208.

purpurea, Wldtelerc/e, 158

;

mentioned, 140, 141, 152,

159, 206, 208.

rubra, Thomson, 159 ; men-

tioned, 140, 141, 162, 153,

205, 208, 210.

Murioidae, 102.

Muricinae, 102.

Murray, Sir John, On the Depth and

Marine Deposits of the Indian

Ocean, with Descriptions of the

Deposit - samples collected by

Mr. J. Stanley Gardiner in 1905,

3.55-396.

Myacea, 136.

Mytilacea, 123.

Mytilioardia variegata, Bniguihre,

129; mentioned, 74.

Mytilus nicobaricus, Reeve, men-

tioned, 123.

Nabis capsiformis. Germ., 40.

Nacoleia, Walker, 305.

chagosalis *, Fletcher, 305 :

mentioned, 316, 323.

Nacoleia charesalis, Walker, 30C
;

mentioned, 316, 317.

charesalis, Ilampson, 306.

imlicata, joannis, 305.

maculalis *, Fletcher, 301 ;

mentioned, 306, 316, 323.

marionalis, Walker, mentioned,

300.

niphealis, Walker, 304 ; men-

tioned, 316, 317.

niiiheulis, Hampson, .304.

salomonalis *, Fletcher, 306

;

mentioned, 316, 323.

tiasalis. Walker, mentioned,

306.

Tulgalis, Ouenee, 305 ; men-

tioned, 316.

vuhjalis, Ilampson, 305.

Nassa, Lamarck, 106.

acinosa, Goidd, mentioned,

107.

arcularia, Linn., 106; men-

tioned, 71.

coroiiata, Brug., 106 ; men-

tioned, 71.

(Hebra) hispida, A. Adams,

107; mentioned, 71.

( ) muricuta, Quay ij" Gaim.,

107 ; mentioned, 71.

(Niotha) gemmulata, Lamarck,

106; mentioned, 71.

(Teiaseo) elegans, Kieaer, 107 ;

mentioned, 71.

(Z(tuxis) maldivensis, E. A.

Smith, 107 ; mentioned,

71.

Nassidfe, 106.

Natica, Adams, 85.

chinensis, Lamarck, 85.

oolumcUaris, Recluz, mentioned,

85.

gualteriana, Recluz, 85 ; men-

tioned, 68.

orieutalis, Gmelin, 85 ; men-

tioned, 68.

raynaudiana, Recluz, 85 ; men-

tioned, 68.

(Mamilla) melanostoma, Gmelin,

85 ; mentioned, 68.

( ) simiete, Desh., 85 ; men-

tioned, 68.

(Mamma) mamilla, Linn., 85

;

mentioned, 68.

(Polinioes)pes-elephantis,C7iem-

nilz, 85; mentioned, 68.

Natieidse, 85.

61*
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Nembrotha, Berr/Ji, mentioned, 412.

Nemerteans, On some, from the

Eastern Indian Ocean, by R. C.

Punnett and C. Forstcr Cooper,

1-16.

Keoplax ophiodes, Bell, mentioned,

19.

Nephropsidce, 262.

Nephropsis, Wood-Mason, 262.

atlantica, Norman, mentioned,

262.

malhaensis *, Borradaile, 262.

Nephthya, Sav., 181.

amentacea, Studer, 181 ; men-

tioned, 165, 205.

chabrolii, Audouin, \i:2 ; men-

tioned, 165, 204, 205,

207.

columnaris, Studer, 1 82 ; men-

tioned, 165, 204, 205.

cupressiformis, KiXlcenthal, 182
;

mentioned, 165, 205.

grisea, K'ulentlial, 182 ; men-

tioned, 165, 205, 207.

lobulifera, Holm., 182; men-

tioned, 165, 205.

spha^rophora, Kitlcentlial, 182
;

mentioned, 165.

striata, K'i'ilcenthal, 182; men-

tioned, 165, 204.

Nephthyidse, 165, 178.

Nepidje, 38.

Nerita albicilla, Linn., 83 ; men-

tioned, 97.

histrio, Linn., 83 ; mentioned,

67.

plexa, Chemnitz, 83 ; men-

tioned, 67.

plicata, Linn., 83 ; mentioned,

67.

polita, Linn., 83 ; mentioned,

67.

Neritidae, 83.

Keritiua bruguieri, Rechtz, 64 ; men-

tioned, 67.

mertoniana, Recluz, 83.

rangiana, Recluz, 83 ; men-

tioned, 67.

ualanensis. Lesson, 83 ; men-

tioned, 67.

virginea, Linn., mentioned,

83.

viridis, Linn., mentioned, 83.

Ifezara acuta, Ball, 38.

viridula, Distant, .30.

Nicclla, Gray, 161.

Nicella dichotoma. Gray, 101 ; men-

tioned, 140, 162, 207, 209.

Niuus sechellensis, Berrjr., 39.

Niotha gcramulata, Lamarck, 106

;

mentioned, 71.

h'isoniadea sabadius, Triroen, 294.

JVbciMd ah/ira, Gmelin, 274.

archesia, Cramer, 276.

erosa, Hiibner, 279.

fruijalis, Fabr., 275.

ijcometrica, Fabr., 276.

honesta, Hiibner, 274.

liyppasia, Cramer, 277.

puera, Cramer, 281.

repanda, Fabr., 275.

siolida, Fabr., 276.

undata, Fabr., 276.

NootuidsD, 270, 314.

Nogodiniaria, 43.

Notarclia duhia, Hampson, 306.

NotonectidoB, 38.

Nubecula gubernator, Bruyuiire,

116; mentioned, 73.

tulipa, Linn., 116 ; mentioned,

73.

Nudibranchs collected by Mr. Stanley

Gardiner from the Indian Ocean

in H.ir.S. ' Sealark,' by Sir Chas.

N. E. Eliot, 411-438.

Xymphalidoo, 288, 315.

Nysius cargadosensis *, Distant, 34 ;

mentioned, 47.

Ocypode, Fahr., 408.

ceratophthalma, Pallas, 408.

cordimana, Desm., 408.

Oeypodidce, 408.

Ocypodinoe, 40S.

Oliva, Bruyuiere, 113.

cserulea, Botten, mentioned,

113.

epiacoixalis, Lamarck, 113; men-

tioned, 72.

erythrostoma, Lamarck, 113;

mentioned, 72.

var. ponderosa, Duclos,

113.

emicator, Meuschen, mentioned,

113.

guttata, Lamarck, 113; men-

tioned, 72.

irisans, Lamarck, 113 ; men-

tioned, 72.

olympiadina, Duclos, mentioned,

113.

Oliva paxillus, Reeve, 113 ; men-

tioned, 72.

pica, Lamarck, 113; men-

tioned, 72.

sidelia, Duclos, mentioned, 113.

todosina, Duclos, 113 ; men-

tioned, 72.

tremulina, Lamarck, mentioned,

113.

OlividEe, 113.

Ompbaloclathrum toreuma, Gould,

132; mentioned, 75.

Omphisa anastomosalis, Guenee,

309; mentioned, 316; distrib. of,

319.

anastomosalis, Joannis, 309.

Oncocephalus angulatus, Renter,

40.

sordidus, St&l, 40.

Oniscia exquistia, Adams <£•• Reeve,

100.

Oozes, diatom, 371.

globigerina, 371.

pteropod, 371.

radiolarian, 371.

Opeas, Alberti, 68 ; mentioned, 58.

claviclinum, von Martens, 57 ;

mentioned, 63.

gracile, Hutton ?, 64 ; mentioned,

57.

javanicum, Reeve, 64 ; men-

tioned, 57, 63.

mauritiauum, Pftiffer, men-

tioned, 57, 58.

Ophiarthrum elegans, Peters, men-

tioned, 19.

Ophiocoma erinaeeus, M'uller 4" Tro-

schel, mentioned, 19.

lineolata, Midler ^ TroscTiel,

mentioned, 19.

scolopendrina, Ayassiz, men-

tioned, 19.

Talencise, Midler if Troschel,

mentioned, 19.

Ophiolepis anuulosa, Midler d; 'fro-

schel, mentioned, 19.

Ophiomyxa robillardi, De Loriol,

mentioned, 19.

Opbionereis dubia, Lyman, men-

tioned, 19.

Ophioplocus imbricatus, Lyman,

mentioned, 19.

Ophiotcresis elegans, Bell, men-

tioned, 19.

Ophiothris aspidota, Midler 6[ Tro-

schel, mentioned, 19.
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Ophiothris longipcda, Midler <t

Troschd, mentioned, 19.

triloba, von -Vrtr/cn^, mentioned,

19.

Ophiothris, M'dller d- Troschd, men-

tioned, 18.

Opliiuche conscitalis, Wiilker, 281
;

mentioned, 314.

masurialis, Gtien., 314.

Ophiusa, OchseiiJi., 274.

algira, GmeKn, 274 : men-

tioned, 314.

algira, Hampson, 274.

anfrachiosa, Boisd., 277.

angularis, Boisd., 275 ; men-

tioned, 314.

delta, Boisd., 277.

honesta, Buhner, 274 ; men-

tioned, 314, 317.

honesta, Hampson, 274.

mai/eri, Boisd,, 276.

melicerte, Drury, 274 ; men-

tioned, 314.

melicerte, lloore, 274.

ruhricans, Boisd., 278.

Opisthobranchiata, 121 ; mentioned,

65.

Orbitolites, Laniard-, mentioned,

375.

Orneodes, LatreiUe, 397.

butleri, Walletigreii, men-

tioned, 398.

seycbellensis *, Fletcher, 397

;

mentioned, 398.

Orneodidce and rterophoridae of

the Seychelles Expedition, by

T. Bainbrigge Fletcher, 397-

404.

Orodoris, Benjli, 431 ; mentioned,

412.

miamirana, Beryh, raentioneil,

431, 432.

striata, Eliot, 432; meationed,

411, 430.

Orsillaria, 34.

Osaka *, Distant, 43.

hyalina *, Distant, 44 ; men-

tioned, 48.

relata *, Distant, 44.

Ostrea, Linn., 125.

eerata, Sowerbij, 125 ; men-

tioned, 74.

hyotis, Linn., 125 ; mentioned,

74.

mytiloides, Lamarch, 125 ; men-

tioned, 74.

Ostrea (Alcctryonia) cristagallis,

Linn., 120 ; mentioned, 74.

( ) frons, Liiin., 126 ; men-

tioned, 74.

Ostreida;, 125.

Ovulum lonr/irosl.ralum, Sowcrby, 99.

O.'iycephalidffi, 51.

Oxyoephalus, Milne-Edwards, 55.

clausi, Bovallius, 55 ; men-
tioned, 51.

OxypHlus, Zeller, mentioned, 399.

caffei; Zeller, 313, 399.

ptisillidaeti/hts, Walker, 313,

399.

Pachnodes ornatus, Dufo, 63 ; men-

tioned, 57.

sp. of Nevill, mentioned, 57.

velutinus, Pfeijfer, 63 ; men-

tioned, 57.

Pachygroutha bipunctata, Stdl, 39.

Pachyzancla, Mei/rick, 310.

mahensis *, Fletcher, 310 ; men-

tioned, 316, 323.

phcEopteralis read phceojyiercdis,

Hampson, 310.

plwEoptcralis, Guenee, 310
;

mentioned, 316.

Padollus orina, Chemnitz, 77 ; men-

tioned, 67.

Par/i/da tradtwfilis, Moore, 302.

Palinnra, 260.

Palinuridw, 260.

Palmyra, Saviyui/, 327 ; mentioned,

330.

aurea, mentioned, 327, 328.

aurifera, iSavignii, mentioned,

327, 328.

splendens *, l^oits, 327 ; men-

tioned, 334, 352.

Palmyridao, 325.

Palmyropsis *, Potts, 326 ; men-

tioned, 325, 327.

macintoshi *, Potts, 320 ; men-

tioned, 327.

Paludomus baccula. Peeve, 64.

l^amera, parvida, Bergr., 39.

reducta, M'alker, 39.

vincta, Say, 39.

Pamphila horhonica, Trimen, 295.

gemella, Mabille, 295.

morella, Joannis, 295 ; distrib.

of, 322.

poutieri, Mabille, 295.

Panthalis, Kinherg, 345.

Panthalis edriophthalma *, Polls,

345 ; mentioned, 348, 351, 352,

353.

nigromaculata, Gruhe, 345
;

mentioned, 346, 352.

ccrstedi, Kinherg, mentioned,

345, 346.

Panulirus, White, 200.

penicillatus, Oliver, 200.

versicolor, juv., Latreille, 261.

Paphia glabatra, Desha i/es, 131
;

mentioned, 75.

trigona, Beshayes, 131 ; men-

tionid, 75.

Papilio hceticus, Linn., 294.

holina, Linn., 290.

cardui, Linn., 290.

chrgsippus, Linn,, 288.

disparilis, Boisd., var. nana,

Oberthiir, 292 ; mentioned,

315.

forella, Fabr., 292.

ismene, Cramer, 289.

leda, Drnry, 289.

missipus, Linn., 290.

vellida, Fabr., 289.

Papilionidse, 292, 315.

Papyridea australe, Sowerbg, 133

;

mentioned, 75.

pulchrum. Reeve, 133.

Paranephthya, Wright ^ Studer,

187.

pratti, Thomson ij' LLendersou,

180 ; mentioned, 167.

Parapenaus mogiensis, Kathbun,

257.

Paraphronima, Claus, 52.

gracilis, Claus, 52; mentioned,

49, 50.

Paraphronimidje, 50.

Parapronoe, Claus, 54.

clausoides, Stehhing, 54 ; men-

tioned, 50.

crustulum, Claus, 54 ; men-

tioned, 51.

parva, Claus, 54.

Parasalonia gratiosa, A. Agassi:,

mentioned, 20.

Parasoleiiocera, Wood-Mason, 258.

maldivensis *, Borradaile, 258
;

mentioned, 264.

Paraspomjodes striata, Thomson &
Henderson, 183.

Parisis, Verrill, 200.

fruticosa, Verrill, 200 ; men-

tioned, 166, 201, 206, 208.
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Paruara borbonica, Boisd., 295
;

meutioned, 315.

borbonica, Holland, 295.

gemella, Mahille, 295 ; men-

tioned, 315.

fji'mella, Holland, 295.

marchalii, Boisd., 295 ; men-

tioned, 315.

morella, Joannis, 295 ; men-

tioned, 315.

poutieri, Boisd., 295 ; men-

tioned, 315.

poutieri, Holland, 295.

Paromius seychellesus, WuUer, 39.

Patella chitonoide.i. Reeve, 76.

'petcduia. Reeve, 76.

pica. Reeve, 76 ; mentioned,

67.

rota, Chemnitz, 76.

scalatu. Reeve, 76.

variegata. Reeve, 76.

PatellidiB, 76.

Pecten, Miiller, mentioned, 65.

bicostatus,(T;-rt_i/, mentioned, 128.

rorallinoidcs, d'Orhiijii^f, men-

tioned, 127.

crassicostatus, Soioerbi/, men-

tioned, 127.

cuneolus, Eeeve, 126; men-

tioned, 74.

fucatus, lieei'e, mentioned,

128.

gloriosus, Heeve, mentioned,

127.

irregularis, Sowerhij, 126 ; men-

tioned, 74, 127.

lemniscatus, Reeve, 126 ; men-

tioned, 74.

lividus, Lamanlc [= serratus,

Reeve^, 126 ; mentioned, 74.

maldivensie, E. A, Smith, 126

;

mentioned, 74.

mirificus. Reeve, 128 ; men-

tioned, 74.

noduliferns, Sowerbi/, 126
;

mentioned, 74.

mix, Reeve, 127 ; mentioned,

74.

pallium, Linn., 127 ; mentioned,

74.

perfectus *, Melvill, 127 ; men-

tioned, 74, 138.

plica, Linn., 127 ; mentioned,

74.

porphyreus, Chemnitz, 127
;

mentioned, 74.

Pecten pscudo-liraa, Sowerbij, 128
;

meutioned, 74.

rastellum, Lamarclc, 128.

var. mirificus. Reeve, 128.

reticulatus, Reeve, 128; men-

tioned, 74.

senatorius, Omelin, mentioned,

127.

testudineus. Reeve, mentioned,

123.

(Vola) sp., 128.

Pectinidae, 126.

Pectinura gorgonia, Liitlcen, men-

tioned, 19.

rigida, Lymans, mentioned, 19.

Pectun cuius t'ormosus. Reeve, men-

tioned, 123.

bojlei, Melvill ij- Sianden, 123

;

mentioned, 74.

sp., 123.

Pedoncules, 23.

Peleeypoda, mentioned, 65-138.

Peltodoris mauritiana, Bergh, 420
;

mentioned, 411.

Pemf.eUa cunteUu, Walker, 298.

suborn atella, Diq>., mentioned,

298.

ziiwhneVa, Trcit., 298.

Penasidie, 257.

Penajidea, Stenopidea, and Reptantia

from the Western Indian Ocean,

by L. A. Borradaile, 257-264.

PenaeiniE, 257.

Pcnnatula, P,d!a.<s, 201.

pcndula, Thomson i|' Henderson,

mentioned, 201.

sp., 201 ; mentioned, 166.

Pennatulacea, 166.

Pennatulida;, 160, 201.

Pentaceros gracilis, LVttl-en, men-

tioned, 19.

lincki, LiitJcen, mentioned, 19.

nodosus, Linn., mentioned, 19.

Pentatomidse, 30, 38.

Pentatominfe, 30.

Perigca capenais, Guenee, 272 ; men-

tioned, 314.

capensis, Hampson, 272.

centralis, Moore, 272.

conducta, Joannis, 272.

meleagris, SaalmUller, 272.

octo, Guenee, 273.

Peristernia corallina, Melvill cj'

Standen, 109 ; mentioned, 71.

nassatula, Lamarclc, 109 ; men-

tioned, 71.

Perna isognomon, Linn., 125; men-

tioned, 74.

lingusformis. Reeve, 125 ; men-

tioned, 74.

maillardi, Desluiijes, mentioned,

125.

sulcata, Lamarclc, 125; men-

tioned, 74.

vitrca. Reeve, 125 ; mentioned,

74.

vulsella, Lamarclc, 125; men-

tioned, 74.

Persona anus, Linn., 101.

cancellina, Roiss., 101.

Petrodava, Walker, 286.

latimarginata, Warren, 287.

lucicolor, Bailer, 286 ; men-

tioned, 315.

marginata, Swinhoe, 287.

olivata, Warren, 287.

Phakellura cucurbitalis, Guenee,

309.

Phalcena ammonia, Cramer, 276.

asti-ea, Drury, 282.

derogata, Fabr., 307.

farinalis, Linn., 300.

fascialis, Cramer, 301.

sericea, Drury, 307.

sinuata, Fabr., 308.

undalis, Fabr., 309.

Phasianella, Lamarck, mentioned, 86.

iethiopica, Philippn, 81 ; men-

tioned, 97.

Phidiana inca, d'Orbigny, mentioned,

413.

Philippia oxytropis, A. Adams, 86;

mentioned, 67.

Phillidiopsis carinata *, Eliot, 435
;

mentioned, 411, 413, 436, 438.

papilligera, Bergh, mentioned,

411, 436.

Phlegethontius convolvidi, Holland,

282.

Phlyctainodes massalis, Wallcer,

311; menlioned, 310, 323.

massalis, Hampson, 311.

Phorcidffi, 50.

Phorcorrhaphis, Stebhing, 53.

edtvardsi, Stebbing, 53.

raynaudii, Milne-Edwards, 53
;

mentioned, 50.

Phos roseatus. Hinds, 108 ; men-

tioned, 71.

textum, Gmelin, 108 ; men-

tioned, 71.

Phronima, Lair., 51.
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Phroiiima curvipes, Vossde7; 51 ;

mcntinned, 50.

I>aa(ic3,, Slreets, 51 ; mentioned,

50.

sedentaria, Forsldl, 51 ; men-

tioned, 50.

Phronimella, Claux, 51.

elongata, Chius,5l ; mentioned,

49, 50.

Phronomidae, 50.

Phroniraopsis, Clems, 51.

spinit'era, C'laus, 51 ; men-

lianed, 50.

Phrosina, Risso, 52.

semi-lunata, liisso, 52 ; men-

tioned, 50.

Phycita sp., Fletcher, 298 ; men-

tioned, 316.

Pbyllacanthus annulifera, Lnman-l-,

mentioned, 20.

Phyllidin, Cnvier, mentioned, 412,

413, 414, 437.

nobilis, Berrjh, mentioned, 413.

varicosa, Lamarck, 435 ; men-

tioned, 411.

Phyllonotns inflatus, Lamarcl; 103 ;

mentioned, 70.

Pictinus invalidus, Berr/r., 40.

Pieridffi, 292, 315.

Pilula mahesiana, von Martens, 62
;

mentioned, 57.

Pinaxia coronata, A. Adams, 103.

Pinna sp., 128.

(Atrina) nigrina, Lamarck, 125.

Pionea comalis, Moore, 309.

Pisania ignea, Gmelin, mentioned,

107.

reticulata, A. Adams, men-

tioned, 107.

tritonoides. Reeve, 107 ; men-

tioned, 71.

Placobranohus, Hasswdl, mentioned,

412.

Planaxidae, 91.

Planaxis ineptus, Gould, mentioned,

91.

lineolatus, Goidd, 91 ; men-

tioned, 68.

pyramidalis, Gmelin, 91 ; men-

tioned, 68.

sulcatus. Born, 91 ; mentioned,

68.

var. savignyi, Deshuyes,

91.

Planorbulina, d'Orhhjmj, mentioned,

375.

Platj^doris, Berf/h, 425 ; mentioned,

412, 428.

angustipcs, March, mentioned,

426.

argo, Linn., mentioned, 420.

aiTogans, Benjli, mentioned, 426.

canariensis, Berr/h, mentioned,

4l'5.

coriaeea, Ahraham, mentioned,

426.

cruenta, Quoif if- Gaiinard, men-

tioned, 426.

ellioti. Alder ^ Hancock, men-

tioned, 425, 426.

eurychlamys, Berrjh, mentioned,

420.

flammulata, Benjli, mentioned,

426.

formosa. Alder d- Ilancocic,

mentioned, 425, 426.

herdmani, Farran, 428 ; men-

tioned, 411, 426.

incerta, Eliot, mentioned, 425.

inframaculata, Ahraham, men-

tioned, 425, 426.

papillata, Eliot, mentwnei, 425.

philippii, Med., mentioned, 42G.

pulchra, Eliot, mentioned, 426.

punctata, d'Orhirjny, mentioned,

425, 426.

punctatella, Benjh, mentioned,

426.

punctuolata, Beryh, mentioned,

425.

sanguinea, Beryh, mentioned,

426.

scabra, Quoiy Sj G<umard, men-

tioned, 426.

solea, Cuvier, mentioned, 426.

speciosa, Ahraham, mentioned,

425, 426.

spinulosa, Furran, mentioned,

425.

striata, Kelaurt, mentioned,

426.

tabulata, Ahraham, 427 ; men-

tioned, 411, 425, 426, 428.

variegata, Beryh, mentioned,

425, 426, 427, 428.

variolata, d'Orhiyny, mentioned,

425.

vicina, Beryh, mentioned, 420.

Platypleura andriana. Distant, 41.

Platypoda, 85.

Platyptilia albida, Walsinyh., men-

tioned, 401.

Platyptilia brachymorpha, Mcyrick,

401.

claripicta *, Fletcher, 400.

diraorpha *, Fletcher, 401 ; men-

tioned, 402.

hemimetra, Meyrick, 313.

pusillidactyla, Walleer, 313,

399 ; mentioned, 316.

piisillidactyla, Fletcher, 313.

Platyscellus, Spence Bate, 53.

armatus. Clans, 53 ; mentioned,

49, 50.

Pleurotoma biilowi, Soiverhy, 118;

mentioned, 73.

garnonsii, Reeve, 118 ; men-

tioned, 73.

jickeli, Weinlc, 118 ; men-

tioned, 73.

marmorata, Lamarclc, 118.

tigrina, Lamarck, mentioned,

118.

variegata, Kiener, 118; men-

tioned, 73.

Pleurotomidae, mentioned, 65.

Plexaura antipathes,Ti.\nnz'niger, 160.

antipathes, Linn., var. Jlexuosa,

Thomson & Henderson, 160
;

mentioned, 140, 205.

PlexauridiB, 160.

Plexauroides prjelonga, Ridley, 205.

var. oinerea, Ridley, 160
;

mentioned, 140, 205, 206, 209.

Plocamopherus imperialis, mentioned,

413.

indicus, Beryh, 435 ; mentioned,

411.

Plociomenis reducins. Walker, 39.

seyehellesus. Walker, 39.

Plumarella, Gray, 143.

delicatissima, Wriyht tj" Studer,

mentioned, 140.

var. dentata *, Thomson ij-

Studer, 139, 143, 209, 210.

Plusia ehaloytes, Esper, 277 ;
pupa

found on Sccevola Koeniyii, 277

;

mentioned, 314, 317.

chalsytis, Boisd., 277.

eriosoma, Hampson, 277.

limhirena, Guenee, 278 ; men-

.
tioned, 314, 323.

siynata, Fabr., 278 ; mentioned,

314.

siynata, Guenee, 278.

Poecilasma amygdalum, Aur., men-

tioned, 26.

kempferi, Z)a/-w., mentioned, 26.
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Poliniccs pcs-elophantis, Chemn., 68.

Pollicipcs mitella, Linn., mentioned,

26, 27.

Polychtpta of tho Indian Ocean

:

Part II. Tho Palmyridffi, Aphro-

ditidas, PolynoidiC, Acoetida;, and

Sigaliouida3, by V. A. Potts, 325-

353.

Polyneuraria, 41.

Polynoe, Saviijny, 336.

crinoidicola*, Polts, 337; men-

tioned, 352.

enstaUi, Gnibe, 332.

elei/aiis, Grnbe, 342.

longicinus *, Potts, .336 ; men-

tioned, 337, 352.

minuta*, Potts, 337; mentioned,

352.

platycirrus, ^IcJntosh, 330

;

mentioned, 335, 352.

(Lepidonotus)car{nidatus,Giuhe,

331.

Polynoidoe, 331.

Polvoramatus boeticns, Linn., 294
;

mentioned, 315.

hceticus, Bingham, 294.

Polyplacophora, 119.

Polytrema, Bisso, mentioned, 375.

Pontogenia, Clap., 329.

chrysocoma, Baird, 330, 331 ;

mentioned, 327, 329.

var. minuta, Potts, 329
;

mentioned, 3.52.

indica, Grube, mentioned, 329,

330, 331.

Portunid Crab (Lissocanimis orhicu-

larii, Dana), mentioned, 341.

Potamides (Tympanctonos) palustris,

Linn., 90

Potidiva virescens, Wallengren, 283.

Potts, r. A., Polychseta of the Indian

Ocean. Part II. The Palmyridse,

Aphroditidse, Polynoidte, Acoetidaj,

and SigalionidsB, 325-353.

Pramasa mitra, Moore, 289.

Primmoidse, 142.

Priodiscus, v. Martens, mentioned, 58.

martensi *, Syles, 61 ; men-

tioned, 57.

serratiis, H. Admns, 61 ; men-

tioned, 57.

Privesa infusca *, Distant, 42; men-

tioned, 47.

Prodcnia littoralis, Boisd., 272; men-

tioned, 314,317,323.

Pronoe, Guerin-Meneville, 54.

Pronoij capito, Guerin, .54 ; men-

tioned, 50.

PronoidiB, 50.

Prosadonophorus, JoidAn, mentioned,

3.

buergeri, Pannett, 4.

Prosobranchiata, 70.

Protoparce convolvidi, Saalm., 282.

Psammobiidae, 136.

Psammolyce, Kinhenj, 346.

arenosa, Delh C/(«yt", mentioned,

346, 347.

farquharensis *, Potts, 347
;

mentioned, 348, 352, 353.

fijicnsis, Mcintosh, mentioned,

340.

gracilis*. Potts, 348; mentioned,

346, 351, 352, 353.

oocidentalis, Mcintosh, men-

tioned, 340.

rigida, Oruhe, mentioned, 348.

zeylanica, Willti/, mentioned,

348.

Pscudaxonia, 100.

Pseudolamellibranchiata, 124.

Pseudohifpsa suhrctrada, Joannis,

282.

'

Pseudophloeiua, 33.

Ptenoglos'sa, 84.

Pteraeolidia, Bergh, mentioned, 417,

418.

annulata *, Eliot, 417; men-

tioned, 411, 438.

scmperi, Bertjh, mentioned,

418.

Pteriaala-corvi, C/iCniiii^r, 124; men-

tioned, 74.

crocea, Lamarck; 124 ; men-

tioned, 74.

macroptera, Lamarcl; 124;

mentioned, 74.

malleoides, Beeve, 124; men-

tioned, 74.

placunoides, Beeve, 124.

scmisagitta. Laniards, 1 24

;

mentioned, 74.

Pterocera aurantia, Lamarck, 94

;

mentioned, 69.

Inmbis, Linn., 94 ; mentioned,

69.

rugosa, Sowcrbtj, 94 ; mentioned,

69.

Pterophorida;, 312, 316, 398.

Pteropliorid» and Orneodida; of the

Seychelles Expedition, by T. Bain-

brigge Fletcher, 397-4U4.

Pterophorus aldabrensis *, Fletcher,

403.

comjrualis, Wallier, 312.

defectalis, Walker, 312, 398.

timidus, Metjriclc, mentioned,

403.

ivahlhergi, Zeller, 398.

Pteropod oozes, 371.

Ptyelus mahei *, Distant, 45 ; men-

tioned, 48.

Puer spiniger, Ortmann, 261.

Puerulus, Ortmann, 261.

angnlatus, Spence Bate, men-

tioned, 261.

carinatns *, Borradaile, 261
;

mentioned, 204.

Puncticulis arenatus, Hwass, 115;

mentioned, 73.

piilicarius, Bruguiire, 116
;

mentioned, 73.

Pnnnett, K. C, and C. Forster Cooper,

On some Nemcrteans from the

Eastern Indian Ocean, 1-10.

Papilla micros^copica, Ntvill, 04
;

mentioned, 57.

Purpura rudolpbi, Chemnitz, 103

;

mentioned, 70.

(Thalessa) armigera, Chemnitz,

103 ; mentioned, 70.

( ) echinulata, Lamarcl;

103 ; mentioned, 70.

( ) hippocastanum, Zamoi'cA-,

103 ; mentioned, 70.

( )
pica, Blainville, 103 ;

mentioned, 70.

Pnrpurina;, 103.

Pubia aureolata, Sowerhy, 111.

crocata, Lamarcl; 112 ; men-

tioned, 72.

Pyralida;, 296, 316.

Pyralis, SchranJc, 300.

farinalis, Linn.,3(J0; mentioned,

316, 323 ; distrib. of, 323.

farinalis, Staudinger, 300.

gerentesalis, Moore, 300.

manihotalis, Guenee, 300 ; men-

tioned, 316; distrib. of, 321.

Pyrameis cardui, Linn., 290 ; men-

tioned, 315.

cardui, Saalmiiller, 290.

Pyramidella terebellum, Miiller, 102;

mentioned, 70.

Pyramidellidue, 102 ; mentioned,

65.

Pyramis mauritianus, Omelin, 78.

noduliferus, Lamarcl; 78.
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Pyramis obeliscus, Gmdin , mont ionod,

78.

pyramis, Bom, 78.

Pyrausta raahensis*, Meti-her, 311;
mentioned, 31C, 323.

Pyrgoma crenatum, Sow., mentioned,

27.

grande, Sow., mentioned, 27.

monticularise. Gray, mentioned,

27.

Pyrgopsis *, Gruvel, 27.

annandalei *, Gruvel, 27.

Pyrrhoooridoe, 35, 39.

Pyrula ficoides, Lamarcl- [ = reticu-

lata, Reeve], 99 ; mentioned, 70.

ficus, Linn., 99 ; mentioned, 70.

reticulatus. Reeve, 99.

Radiolarian oozes, 371.

Ranatra grandocula, Bergr., 38.

llanella, Lamarck, 101.

affine, Brod., 101.

Raparna hnparata, Hampson, 280.

Reduviida;, 37, 40.

Remigia archesia, Moore, 276.

conveniens, Walljer, 275.

frugalis, Fahr., 275 ; men-

tioned, 314, 317.

frugalis, Guenee, 275.

laiipes, Guenee, 275.

mayeri, Guenee, 276.

repanda, Fahr., 275 ; mentioned,

314.

repanda, Hampson, 275.

undata, Fahr., 276 ; mentioned,

314.

undata, Hampson, 276.

Repantia fromWestern Indian Ocean,

257-264.

Retaster cribrosus, von Martens, men-

tioned, 19.

RhabdoBoma, Adams Sf White, 55.

Rhaohioglossa, 102.

Rhagovelia nigricans. Burnt., 36.

Rhamphodes heraldella, Guenee, 298.

Rliaphigaster acutus, Dall, 38.

Rhipidoglossa, 76.

Rhizochilus ahnormis, E'. A. Smith,

105.

Rhizoconus capitaneus, Linn., men-

tioned, 117.

miles, Linn.,llG; mentioned, 73.

pulchellus, Su/ainsoji, 117; men-

tioned, 73.

.—— var. ciuctus, Swainson, 117.

SECOND SEKIES.—ZOOLOGY,

Rliizoconus rattus, llwass, 117 ; men-

tioned, 73.

var. tahitensis, llwass,

117.

sulphuratus, Bruguiere, 117;

mentioned, 73.

vexillura, Gmelin, 117; men-

tioned, 73.

Rbopalocampta arbogaster, Guenee,

296 ; mentioned, 315.

arhogaster, Holland, 296.

Rhynohota, ' Sealark,' by W. L. Dis-

tant, 29-48.

Rhyparocliromaria, .35.

Rhgparochromus anmdatus, Pignoret,

35.

circumeinctus. Walker, 35.

Riconiinae, 42.

Ricaniinaria, 42.

Ricinula, Lamarcl; 103.

araohnoides, Lamarcl; 103.

var. albolabris, Blainville,

103.

Rimula exquisita, A. Adams, 'il

;

mentioned, 67.

Rissoida, mentioned, 65.

Robber Crab (Birgus, Leach), men-

tioned, 405.

Rooellaria niytiloides, Lamarcl;

mentioned, 75.

(Speugleria) mytiloides, La-

marcl; 136.

Rocellariidte, 136.

Russell, E. S., and J. Arthur Thom-

son, Alcyonarians—Axifera, 139-

164.

Salmacis bicolor, Agassiz, mentioned,

20.

Samla annuligera, Bergh, mentioned,

418.

Sarcodictyon, Forhes, mentioned, 169.

Sarcophytum, Less., 175.

den sum, Whitelegge, mentioned,

205.

dispersum, Schenl; mentioned,

176.

durum, Pratt, mentioned, 205.

ehrenbergi, Marenzeller, 176
;

mentioned, 165, 203-205,

207, 208.

latum, Dana, 176 : mentioned,

165,207,208.

obligotrema, Pratt, 1 76 ; men-

tioned, 165, 205.

VOL. XIII.

Sarcophytum plicatum, Schenl; 1 7<;

;

mentioned, 165, 205, 207.

qiierciformc, Pratt, mentioned,

205.

reiohenbachi, Schenlc, 175;

mentioned, 165, 205, 210.

Scabricula acupicta, iieetie, 110; men-

tioned, 71.

crenifera, Lamarclc, 110; men-

tioned, 71.

Scala bulbulus, Sowerhy, 84 ; men-

tioned, 67.

interstriata, Soiuerby, 84 ; men-

tioned, 67.

lamellosa, Lamarcl; mentioned,

84.

pallasii, Sowerhy, 84 ; mentioned,

67.

perplexa. Pease, 84.

Scalaria bulhulus, Sowerby, 84.

interstriata, Sowerby, 84.

Scalidje, 84.

Scalpellum acutum, Biel; mentioned,

26.

alcookianum, Ann., mentioned,

26.

bengalense, Ann., mentioned,

26.

gruveli, Ann., mentioned, 26.

var. quadratum, Ann.,

mentioned, 26.

novae-zealandiK, Hosl; men-

tioned, 26.

peroni. Gray, mentioned, 26.

squamuliferum. Welt., 2(i.

subflavum,.(i)iM., mentioned, 26.

tenue, IlceJc, mentioned, 26.

velutinum, Heel; mentioned, 26.

villosum. Leach, mentioned, 26.

wood-masoni, Ann., mentioned,

26.

Scantius forsteri, Fahr., 35.

Scaphandridse, 121.

Scaphopoda, 120; mentioned, 6.5.

Schizochiton incisus, Sowerhy, 119
;

mentioned, 73.

var. elongatus, iieevf, men-

tioned, 119.

Scina, Prestandrea, .52.

atlantica, Bovallius, mentioned,

52.

borealis, G. 0. Sars, 53 ; men-

tioned, 49, 50.

cornigera, Mihie-Edw., 52
;

mentioned, 50.

cornigera, Stebbing, 52.

62
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Scina edwardsi, Garbowski, 52.

edwardsi, Vosseler, 52.

gracilis, Dana, mentioned, 52.

lougipes, Dana, mentioned, 52.

sarsi, Bovallius, mentioned, 52.

f^cinida?, 50.

Scintilla, Deshayes, mentioned, 131.

ycirpearella, Wrijht Sj- Studer, men-

tioned, 161.

aurantiaca, TTiomson ij- Hender-

son, 163 ; mentioned, 140,

205, 209.

Scirpearia, Ciwier, 163.

flabellum read flagellum, John-

son, mentioned, 164.

flageUum, Johnson, 163 ; men-

tioned, 140, 164, 209.

furcata, Hiclson, 163 ; men-

tioned, 140, 207.

Sclerella *, Thomson Sf Macldnnon,

ISO.

pratti, Thomson S; Henderson,

180; mentioned, 165, 208.

Sclerodoris, Eliot, mentioned, 412.

osseosa, Kelaari, 420 ; men-

tioned, 411.

Mcrogorgidse, 166, 197.

Sclerouephthya, Wright ^ Studer,

187.

Sclerophytum, Pratt, 177 ; men-

tioned, 175, 181.

densum,Pra«, 177 ; mentioned,

165,204,208.

durum, Pratt, 177 ; mentioned,

165, 207, 208.

gardineri, Pratt, 177 ; men-

tioned, 165, 181, 204, 208,

210.

querciforme, Pratt, 177 ; men-

tioned, 165, 203, 204, 208.

iScojnda tnassalis. Walker, 311.

Scyllaridte, 261.

Scyllarus, Fabr., 261.

arctus, Linn., 261.

Seytaster, Midler Sf Troschel, men-

tioned, 19.

tuberculatus, Liitken, men-

tioned, 19.

variolatue, Midler Sf Trosehel,

mentioned, 19.

Semicassis pila. Reeve, 100 ; men-

tioned, 70.

Senectus argyrostomus, Linn., 81

;

mentioned, 67.

intercostalis, Menke, 81 ; men-

tioned, 67.

Senectus radiatus, Omelin, 81 ; men-

tioned. 67.

setosus, Gmelin, 82 ; mentioned,

67.

tursicu3, Reeve, 82 ; mentioned,

67.

Sepina seychellensis *, Distant, 31 ;

mentioned, 47.

iirolaboides,/Sijf«oi-«<, mentioned,

32.

Septifer bilocularis, Linn., 123; men-

tioned, 74.

Seraphs terebellum, MoiUf., 93;

mentioned, 69.

var. punctata, mentioned,

94.

Serinetha toricollis, Bergr., 38.

Serpula, Linn., Pecten sp. encrusted

with, mentioned, 128.

Sesarma, Leach, 407.

intermedium, de Haan, 407;

mentioned, 405.

quadratum, Fabr., 407 ; men-

tioned, 405.

Sioyonella *, Borradaile, 259.

maldivensis *, Borradaile, 259 :

mentioned, 264.

Sicyonia, H. Milne-Edwards, 259.

carinata, Olivier, 259.

laneifer, Olivier, 259.

Sieyoninoe, 259.

Sigalionidoe, 346.

Simjilicia iuflexalis, Guenee, 2S0

;

mentioned, 314.

sp. (? indesalis, Gxienee), 280.

Siphouaria atra, Quoy Sf Gaim., 121;

mentioned, 73.

Siphonariidae, 121.

Siphonium maximus, Sowerhy, 92;

mentioned, 69.

sp., 92.

Siphonogorgia, Kollilcer, mentioned,

181, 187.

flavocapitata, Harrison, 193
;

mentioned, 166, 207,

209.

harrisoni *, Thomson ^' Mac-

kiniion, 194 ; mentioned,

166, 211.

hicksoni *, Thomson ij- 3Iac-

li-iiinon, 189 ; mentioned,

165, 210, 211.

kiillikeri, Wright d; Studer,

var. rugosa *, Thomson ti-

Jfackinnon, 192; mentioned,

166, 211.

Siplionogorgia macrospiculata, Tlwm-

son ^- Henderson, mentioned, 165,

208.

miniacea, Kiilcenthal, men-

tioned, 190.

mirabilis, Khmzinger, 189
;

mentioned, 141, 159, 165,

190, 204, 206, 208.

pendula, Studer, mentioned,

190, 206, 207.

var. ramosa*, Thomson

(t Mackinnon, 191 ; men-

tioned, 166, 206, 207,

211.

var. ternatana, Kiilcenthal

,

190; mentioned, 166, 206,

207.

robusta*, Thomson ^^ MacTcinnon,

193 ; mentioned. 166, 192,

210,211.

variabilis, Hiclson, 187 ; men-

tioned, 165, 206, 208,

210.

(Chironcphthya) macrospiculata,

Thomson cf' Henderson, men-

tioned, 187.

( ) variabilis, //I'ctson, men-

tioned, 188.

Siphonogorgiidae, 165, 187.

Sistrum aracbnoides, Lamarclc, 103;

mentioned, 70.

var. albolabris, Blainville,

103.

asperum, Lamarclc, 103; men-

tioned, 70.

elatum, Blainville, 104 ; men-

tioned, 70.

elongatum, Blainville, 104

;

mentioned, 70.

fiscellum, Chemnil:, mentioned,

70, 104.

fragum, Blainville, 104.

horridum, Lamarclc, 104; men-

tioned, 70.

hystrix, Linn., 104; mentioned,

70.

var. clathrata, mentioned,

104.

iostoma, 7?ect'e, 104; mentioned,

71.

morus, Lamarclc, 104 ; men-

tioned, 71.

var. aspera, Lamarclc,

104.

ochrostoma, Blainville, 104

;

mentioned, 71.
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Sistrnm octrostoma, var. cavernosa,

BlawviUe, 104.

spectrum, Iteeve, 104; men-

tioned, 77.

spinosum, A. Adams, 104
;

mentioned, 71.

tuberculatum, BlainviUe, 104

;

mentioned, 71.

undatum, Chemnitz, 105 ; men-

tioned, 71, 104.

Solariella, Wood, mentioned, G.j.

aqunmarina*, Melvill, 80; men-

tioned, 67, 138.

inoisura *, Melvill, 80 ; men-

tioned, 67, 138.

singaporensis, Pilshnj, meh-

tioned, 81.

variabilis, ^.^cZcOHS, mentioned,

81.

(Conotrochus) sayademalhana*,

ilelvill, 81 ; mentioned, 67,

138.

SolariidsB, 86.

Solarium maximum, Plulippi, 86
;

mentioned, 68.

modestum, Philippi, 86 ; men-

tioned, 68.

perspectivum, iinn., 86 ; men-

tioned, 68.

(Pbilippia) oxytropis, A.Adams,

86 ; mentioned, 68.

Solenocaulon, Gray, 106.

tortuosum, Gray, 196; men-

tioned, 166, 206, 207, 208.

Solenoccra, Lucas, 2oS.

(Parasolenocera) maldivensis *,

Borradaile, 258 ; mentioned,

264.

Spanista ornatalis, Dup., 302.

Spengleria mytiloides, Lcimarcl; 136.

Spba?rodoris levis, Bergh, 431 ; men-

tioned, 411.

papiUata, Berrjli, mentioned,

431.

punctata, Berrjh, mentioned,

431.

Sphenarcbes cafFer, Zelhr, 313, 399
;

mentioned, 316.

caffer, Walsingham, 313, 399.

SphingidK, 282, 315.

Spbinx atropos, Linn., 283.

celerio, Linn., 285.

convoJviill, Linn., 282.

eso7i, Cramer, 286.

hylas, Linn., 283.

lacluiis, Fabr., 283.

Spliinx nerii, Linn., 284.

piicns, Cramer, 284.

vch.v, Fabr., 285.

vigil, Guerin, 285.

Spodojitcra abyssinia, Guenee, 271
;

mentioned, 314.

cilium, Hampson, 271.

mauritia, Boisd., 271 ; men-

tioned, 314.

mauritia, Hamp.son, 271.

Spoladea recurvalis, Guenee, 301.

Spondylidce, 129.

Spondylus, Linn., 129.

aurantius, Lamarck, 129 ; men-

tioned, 74.

coocineu!;, Lamarclc, 128 ; men-

tioned, 74.

croceus, Chemnitz, 129 ; men-

tioned, 74.

zonalis, Lamarclc, 129 ; men-

tioned, 74.

Spongodes, Le:ss., 182.

divaricata, Gray, 185 ; men-

tioned, 1.

gardineri *, Thomson ^- 2fac-

kinnon, 183 ; mentioned,

210, 211.

gigantea, Verrill, 184.

hempricbi, Klunzinger, 182.

jajionica, Kiil-enthal, 185.

lioellikeri, Kiil-enthal, 184.

multispinosa, Henderson, 183

;

mentioned, 210.

studcri, Ridley, 184.

suensoni, Holm., 185.

umbellulifeni, Kdkenthal, 183;

mentioned. 210.

Stachyodes, Wriiiht cf" Studer, 142.

allmani, Wright 4' Stiuler, 142
;

mentioned, 139, 143, 204,

206, 209.

clavata, Versluys, 143 ; men-

tioned, 139, 206.

parva, Versluys, 142; men-

tioned, 139, 143, 204.

Stebbingella, BovulUiis, 55.

typhoides, Claus, 55 ; men-

tioned, 51.

Stegocephalus, Kriiyer, mentioned,

49.

globosus, A. 0. Wttllicr, men-

tioned, 49.

Steiria pcecilosoma, Saalmiillcr, 273.

Steleohotokea, 166.

Stenia floridalis, Zeller, 304.

ornatalis, Guenee, 302.

Stcnoccpbaliis, Latrt.ille, 33.

puncticeps, StSl, 33.

Stenopidic, 200.

Stenopidea, i'rom Western Indian

Ocean, 257-264.

Stenoptilia, Hiilmer, mentioned, 402.

charadrias, Meyrich, mentioned,

ftnote 402.

Stenopus, Latreille, 260.

hispidna, Olivier, 260.

robustus *, Borradaile, 260
;

mentioned, 264.

tenuirostris, de Man, 260.

Stephanoconus distans, Hivuss, 115;

mentioned, 72.

lividus, Hivass, 115; men-

tioned, 72.

Tar. sugillatus, Reeve,

mentioned, 115.

Stereacanthia, Thomson if Henderson,

185, 187, 194.

armata, Thomson ^- Simpson,

195 ; mentioned, 166, 206.

elongata*, Thomson S( Mac-

i-!«no»i, 195 ; mentioned, 166,

167, 210.

indica, Thomson Sf Henderson,

194 ; mentioned, 166, 206.

Stereocidaris indiea, Dsderlein, 21.

Stereonepbthya, KUkenihal, 185.

kiikenthali *, Thomson if Mne-

hinnon, 185 ; mentioned, 165,

209, 210.

maorospiculata *, Thomson if

Machinnon, 186 ; mentioned,

165, 167, 185, 209, 210.

Sthenelais, Kinherg, 348.

boa, Johnston, mentioned, 348,

349.

calcarea *, Potts, 349 ; men-

tioned, 348, 352.

foliosa *, Potts, 351 ; mentioned,

346, 348, 353.

orientalis *, Potts, 348 ; men-

tioned, 349.

variabilis *, Potts, 349 ; men-

tioned, 348, 360, 351, 353.

• var. glabra *, Potts, 350 ;

mentioned, 352.

-:— var. birsuta *, Potts, 350
;

mentioned, 349, 352.

zeylanica, Willey, mentioned,

348, 349.

Stictoptera poecilosoma, Saalmiiller,

273; mentioned, 314.

Stilboeoris solivagus, Bergr., 39.

62*
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8!olonifera,Alcyonacea,PseucIaxoina,

and Stelectiotokea, by J. Arthur

Thomson and Miss Doris L. Mac-

kinnon, 165-211.

Stomatella angulifera, A. Adams,

77 ; mentioned, 67.

Stomatellidse, 77.

Strectsia, Stehhing, 5.5.

challengeri, Stehhing, 55 ; men-

tioned, 57.

Streptasis, Gray, mentioned, 58.

braueri, von Mat-tens, 61.

constans, voti Martens, 60.

le-vieuxi, Nevill, mentioned,

57, 58.

perelegans, von Martens, 60.

souleyetiana. Petit, 60 ; men-

tioned, 57.

(Imperturbatia") braueri, von

Martens, 61 ; mentioned,

57.

( ) constans, von Martens,

60 ; mentioned, 57.

( ) le-vieuxi, Nevill, men-

tioned, 57, 58.

( )
perelegans, von Martens,

60 ; mentioned, 57.

( ) violascens, von Martens,

mentioned, 57.

Streptostele nevilli, H. Adams, 62
;

mentioned, 57,

, (Elma) nevilli, H. Adams, 62.

Strigatella acuminata, Sowerby, 110
;

mentioned, 72, 111.

ansnlata. Reeve, 110 ; men-

tioned, 72.

colurabelliformis, Kiener, 111;

mentioned, 72.

fiiscescens, Pease, 111 ; men-

tioned, 72.

litterata, LinnarcJc, 111 ;
men-

tioned, 72.

paupereula,£«nia)r7i, 111 ; men-

tioned, 72.

StrorabidsB, 92.

f^trombus laciniatus, Chemnif:, men-

tioned, 69.

papilio, Chemnitz, mentioned,

69.

vihex, Gmelin, 89.

(Canarium) floridus, Lamarcl',

93 ; mentioned, 69.

(
—— ) gibberulus, Linn., 93

;

menti'jued, 09.

(Conomurex) mauritianus, La-

marck, 93 ; mentioned, 69.

Strombus (Enprotomus) laciniatus,

Chemnitz, Dillwyn, 92 ; mentioned,

69.

( )
papilio, Chemnitz, Dill-

wyn, 92 ; mentioned, 69.

(Gallinula) columba, Lamarcl:,

93 ; mentioned, 69.

( ) var. orosminus,

Duclos, 93.

( ) fusiformis, Soiverhy, 93
;

mentioned, 69.

Struthiolaria, Lamarclc, mentioned,

65.

papulosa, Martyn, Oi ; men-

tioned, 69.

straminea, Gmelin, mentioned,

94.

Struthiolariidse, 94.

Studeria, Duncan, mentioned, 181.

Stylodonta, Christ. Jan., mentioned,

58.

studeriana, Ferussac, 62 ; men-

tioned, 57.

unidentata, Chemnitz, 62 ; men-

tioned, 57.

Suberogorgia, Gray, 197.

verrieulata, Esper, 197 ; men-

tioned, 166, 206, 207.

Submytilacea, 129.

Subulina octona, Brugitiere, G3 ; men-

tioned, 57, 58.

Suocinea mascarensis, Nevill, 64

;

mentioned, 57.

Sufetula minimalis *, Fletcher, 301

;

mentioned, 316, 323.

Surcula bijubata. Breve, 118; men-

tioned, 73.

Swainsonia filum, TT'oorf, 112; men-

tioned, 72.

Pykes, E. R., The Land and Fresh-

water Mollusca of the Seychelles

Arcliipelago, 57-64.

Sylepta derogata, Fabr., 307 ; men-

tioned, 316 ; distrib. of, 321.

deroijata, Hampson, 307.

mtdiiliaealis, Gueneo, 307.

sabinusalis. Walker, 306 ; men-

tioned, 316 ; distrib. of,

818.

sabinusalis, Hampson, 306.

straminea, Butler, 307 ; men-

tioned, 316.

Sympodium, Ehrenherg, mentioned,

169.

cjeruleum, Ehrenberg,16S; men-

tioned, 203, 204.

Sympodium ca?rnleum, Klunzinger,

168; mentioned, 165, 210.

fnliginosum, Ehrenberg, 170.

fulvum, ForskSl, 173.

purpurascens, Ehrenberg, 170.

salomoneusis *, Thomson Si'

Mackinnon, 168 ; mentioned,

165, 166, 210.

Sympronoe, Stebbing, 54.

parra, Claus, 54 ; mentioned,

51.

Synclera traducalis, Zeller, S02; men-

tioned, 316.

traducalis, Joannis, 302.

Syngamia abruptalis, Walker, 304
;

mentioned. 316.

ahrwptalis, Moore, 304.

floridalis, Zeller, 304 ; men-

tioned, 316, 317.

floridalis, Hampson, 304.

Syntarucus telicanus, Lang, 294

;

mentioned, 315.

Syromastes horrida, Germ., 33,

Tisnioglossa, 85.

Tarache zelleri, Wallengren, 280

;

mentioned, 314.

Tartessus, StS,l, mentioned, 46.

Tectibranchiata, 120.

Telasco elegans, Kiener, 107 ; men-

tioned, 71.

Telestids, 166, 201.

Telesto rubra, Hickson, 201 ; men-

tioned, 166.

Tellina (Arcopagia) robusta, Ilanley,

131 ; mentioned, 75.

( ) scobinata, Linn., 131
;

mentioned, 75.

(Tellinella) rugosa, Born, 131
;

mentioned, 75.

Tellinacea, 131.

Tellinella rugosa, Born, 131 ; men-

tioned, 75.

Tellinidte, 65, 131.

Temnora fumosa, subsp. peckoveri,

Butler, 284 ; mentioned, 315.

fumosa, subsp. peckoveri,

Kothsoh. & Jordan, :^84.

Tcracolus aldabrensis, Holland, 292
;

mentioned, .315.

Terehellmn subulatum (Klein), La-

marck, 93.

Terebra, Adans., mentioned, 65.

afllnis, Gray, 114; mentio.ied,
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Torcbra babylonia, Lamanlc, 114;
mentioned, 7-.

bruguierii, Deshayes, 114
;

mentioned, 72, 115.

cxrulcscens, Leonard; 114

;

mentioned, 72.

chlorata, Lamarclc [= knorri,

G/'flj/], 114; mentioned, 72.

conspersa, Hinds, 114; men-

tioned, 7'i.

crenulata, Linn., 114 ; men-

tioned, 72.

dimidiata, Linn., 114; men-

tioned, 72.

duplicata, Linn., 114 ; men-

tioned, 72.

maculata, Linn., 114; men-

tioned, 72.

knorri, Orcnj, 114.

monilis. Quay ^- Gaim., 114;

mentioned, 72.

nitida, Binds, 114; mentioned,

72.

penioillata. Hinds, 115 ; men-

tioned, 72.

pertusa, ^ora, 115 ; mentioned,

72.

subulata,i(')i)i.,115; mentioned,

72.

textilis. Hinds, 1 15 ; mentioned,

72.

Terebridae, 114.

Tessaratominse, 31.

Tethys Icporina, Linn., mentioned,

43(5.

Tetraclita, ScJiiim, 25.

porosa, Gmelin, 25 ; mentioned,

27.

var. communis, Orti-wm, 25.

var. elegans, Darwin, 2.5.

var. patellaris, Darwin, 25.

vitiata, Darwin, mentioned, 27.

Textularia, Orb., mentioned, 375.

Thalanessa, Baird, 351.

digitata, Mcintosh, 351 : men-

tioned, 350.

Thalassinidea, 262.

Thalessa armigera, Chemnitz, 103
;

mentioned, 70.

ecbinulata, Laniard', 103.

hippoeastanum, Lamardc, 103
;

mentioned, 70.

pica, BlainviHe,X03; mentioned,

70.

Thalpodiures rivida, Moore, 279.

Tharaueus, Bovallius, 54.

Thamacus platyrhyncbus, SlMiwj.
54 ; mentioned, 51.

rostratus, Bovallius, mentioned,

54.

Tbaumatops, v. Marti ns, 52.

longipes, Bovallius, 52 ; men-
tioned, 50.

Thanmatopsida), 50.

Thaumojis, Willeraoes-Suhm, 52.

Theuus, Leach, 201.

orientalis, Fabr., 261.

Theretra osiris, Joannis, 286.

eson, Joannis, 28G.

Thcrmesia rubricans, Guenee, 278.

Thomson, J. Arthur, and Mias Doris

L. Mackinnon, The Stolonifera,

Alcyonacea, Pseudaxonia, and

Stelechotokea, 1G5-211.

Thomson, J. Arthur, and E. S. Russell,

Alcyonarians—Axifera, 139-164.

Thordisa, Bergh, mentioned, 412.

croaslandii, Eliot, 421 ; men-

tioned, 411, 413, 438.

Thylaoodes inopertus, lliippeU, 92.

Thymele arboyastes, Guenee, 296.

sabadius. Gray, 294.

Tinea pulchella, Linn., 269.

Torcula concava, v. Martens, 92

;

mentioned, 69.

Torinia cylindracea, Hanley, 87.

dorsuosa, Hinds, 86 ; mentioned,

infundibuliformis, Gmelin, 87
;

mentioned, 68.

perspectiTiuncula,2)i7?u'7/H, men-

tioned, 87.

variegata, Gmelin, 87; men-

tioned, 68.

Toxoglossa, 114.

Toxopneustes pileolus, Lamarcl;

mentioned, 20.

Traohycardium leueostoma. Born,

133 ; mentioned, 75.

maculosum. Wood, 133 ; men-

tioned, 75.

mauritianum, Deshayes, 133

;

mentioned, 75.

serricostatum, J/eZtn77^'.S'(flMf?«re,

133 ; mentioned, 75.

transcendens,^VfZyi7Z 4' Standen,

133 ; mentioned, 75.

Trevelyana, Kelaari, mentioned, 412.

alba, Bergh, 434 ; mentioned,

411.

ceylonica,7iisZanr(, mentioned,

434.

Triuliustcr palmiferus, Agassiz, men-
tioned, 19.

'lrichopliluscon'/;-i(n/js, Eletuhcr,3I2.

dofcctalie, iValker, 312; men-
tioned, 316, 317; distrib. of,

321.

defectulis, Fletcher, 398.

o.vi/dactylns, Walsingham, 312.

wahlbergi, Fletcher, 399.

Tridacnea elongata, Lamardc, 135 ;

mentioned, 75.

gigas, Lamardc, 135 ; mentioned,

75.

Tridacnidte, 135.

Triforis, Desm., mentioned, ftnotc 90.

incisus. Pease, 90.

var. triliraius, Deshayes,

90.

irilirattts, Deshayes, 90.

Trigonodes hyppasia, Hampson, 277.

Trigonotylus ruficornis, var. tenuis.

Renter, 41.

Triphora, Sander-Iiang, mentioned,

90.

oomplanata, Preston, 90 ; men-

tioned, 68.

corrugata,Z7iyicis,90; mentioned,

68.

funebris, Joiiss., mentioned, 90.

intermedia, C. B. Adams, men-

tioned, 90.

soulpta, Hinds, 90 ; mentioned,

68.

(Mastonia) coetiviensis *, Mel-

vill, 90 ; mentioned, 68, 1.38.

(Viriola) trilirata, Deshayes, 90 ;

mentioned, 68.

Tripneustes angulosus, Leske, men-
tioned, 20.

Tritonia (Candiena)plebeia, ./oAnsiOH,

mentioned, 414.

TritonidjB, 100.

Tritonidea reticosa, A. Adams, 107;

mentioned, 71.

rubiginosa. Reeve, 107 ; men-

tioned, 71.

undosa, Linn., 107 ; mentioned,

71.

Trivia globulus, Linn., 98 ; men-
tioned, 69.

inseota, Mighels, 98 ; mentioned,

69.

nucleus, Linn., 98 ; mentioned,

69.

oryza, Lamardc, 98 ; mentioned,

6y.
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Trivia staphjlea, Linn., 08 ; men-

tioned, 60.

Trochidoe, 65, 78.

Trochus, Adans., 79.

labio-mistraUs, Chemnitz, 70.

mauritianus,G;)i«Zm, mentioned,

67.

noduliferus, Lamarcl; men-

tioned, 67.

pyramis. Born, mentioned, 67.

^Infundibulura) maculatus,

Linn., 78 ;
mentioned, 67.

( ) radiatus, Omeliii, 78
;

mentioned, 67.

( ) venetus, lieeve, 78 ; men-

tioned, 67.

(Pyramis) mauritianus, Gmelin,

78 ; mentioned, 67.

( ) noduliferus, Lam., 78
;

mentioned, 67.

( )
pyramis, Born, 78 ;

mentioned, 67.

( ) obeliscus, Gmelin, meu-

tioued, 78.

Tropidophora pulchrum, Gray, 58
;

nientioni'd, 57.

Trypoea, Dana, 263.

cristata *, Borradade, 263
;

mentioned, 264.

Tubipora, Linn., 171.

purpurea, Pallas, 171 ;
men-

tioned, 165, 203, 204, 205.

Tubulanus, Itenier, mentioned, 1, 3.

polyniorpbns, Renier, 4 ; men-

tioned, 15.

Tagurium indiea, Gmelin, 91 ; men-

tioned, 68.

Turhinella crosseana, Souverbie, lOS.

Tiirbinellida3, 103.

Turbo, Linn., mentioned, 65.

argyrostomus, Linn., 81 ;
men-

tioned, 86.

articulatus, lieeve, mentioned,

81.

elegans, Philippi, mentioned, 81.

marmoratus, Linn., 81 ; men-

tioned, 67.

2>J)asianellus, Besh., 79.

spinosus, Chemnitz, mentioned,

S-I.

tursicus, Philippi, 82.

tur.iicus, Sowerby, 82.

(Senectus) argyrostomus, Linn.,

81 ; mentioned, 67, 86.

( ) iiiteroostalis, Menlce, 81

;

nieutioned, 67.

Turbo (Senectus) radiatus, Gmelin,

81 ; mentioned, 67.

( ) setosus, Gmelin, 82 ;

mentioned, 67.

( ) tursicus, lieeve, 82
;

mentioned, 07.

Turricula, Klein, mentioned, 112.

Turritella (Haustator) columuaris,

Kien., 92 ; mentioned, 69.

(Torcula) eoncava, von Martens,

92 ; mentioned, 69.

Turritellidse, 92.

Tijeoonia natalensis, AVarren, 286.

Tympanotonos palustris, Linn., 90.

Typiiidae, 50.

Uca, LeacJt, 408.

annulipes, H. Milne- Edwards,

408 ; mentioned, 406.

tetragonum, Herlst, mentioned,

405.

Ugyops, Guerin, 44.

senescens *, Distant, 44 ; men-

tioned, 48

Upogebia, Leach, 262.

cargadensis *, Borradaile, 263.

darwini, Miers, 262.

(Calb'adne) cargadensis *, Borra-

daile, 203.

( ) darwini, Miers, 262.

Upogebinae, 262.

Utetbeisa aldabrensis *, subsp. nov.,

Fletcher, 268 ; mentioned, 270.

elata, Fabr., 270 ; mentioned,

314.

var. diva, Mubille, men-

tioned, 314 ; larvae of, 323.

lactea, Butler, 267 ; mentioned,

268, 314 ; larva; of, 323.

• var. aldabrensis *, Fletcher,

268 ; mentioned, 270.

var. nigrosignata *, Flet-

cher, 268.

var. rubrosignata, Fletcher,

mentioned, 268.

lactea, Hampson, 207 ; men-

tioned, 270.

lactea aldabrensis, Fletcher,

mentioned, 270.

pulcbella, Linn., 269 ; men-

tioned, 314.

puJcbolloides, Hampson, 268

;

mentioned, 270,314,317,319;

larva; of, 323.

vcnnsta, Hiibner, 270.

Vanessa cardui, Boisd., 290.

Vanikoridfe, 85.

Vanikoro cancellata(CAt!mniV;), £«?«.,

85 : mentioned, 68.

Varuna litterata, Fabr., mentioned,

405.

Vasum muricaium, var. crosseanum,

Souverbie, 108.

Velia ni(/rica)is, Burm., 36.

Veliinae, 36.

Vcneracea, 131.

Veneridae, 131.

Venus subnodulosa, Hanley, men-

tioned, 132.

(Chione) lamarckii, Gray, 132
;

mentioned, 75.

( ) marica, Linn., 132 ;

mentioned, 75.

( ) soabra, Hanley, 133 ;

mentioned, 75.

(Omphaloclathrum) toreuma,

Gould, 133 ; mentioned, 75.

Vermetidse, 92.

Yermetus centriquadrus, Valenc,

mentioned, 92.

inopeitus, Udppell, 92 ; men-

tioned, 69.

(Siphoninm) maximus, Sowerby,

ti2 ; mentioned, 69.

( ) sp., 92.

(Thylaopdes) inopertus, liiippell,

92.

Verruca cristallina, A. Gravel, men-

tioned, 26.

koelileri, A. Gruvel, 24 ; men-

tioned, 26.

multioostata, A. Gruvel, men-

tioned, 26.

plana, A. Gruvel, mentioned,

26.

Verrucella flexuosa, Khinzinyer, men-

tioned, 140, 204, 205.

Vertagus articulatumj^ciams^iJ^fiie,

89 ; mentioned, 68.

asperum, Linn., 89 ; mentioned,

68.

cedo-nulli, Sowerby, 89 ; men-

tioned, 68.

fasciatum, Bruy., SO ; mentioned,

68.

kochii, Philipipi, 89 ; mentioned,

68.

obeliscus, Bruy.,S>d; mentioned,

08.

tenuisculptum, Sowerby, 90 ;

mentioned, 68.
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Vertioordia deshayesinna, Fischer,

136 ; mentioned, 75.

Verticordiidte, 136.

Vibilia, Mihie-Echuards, 53.

gracilenta, Bovallius, 53 ; men-

tioned, 49, 50.

longipes, Bovallius, 53 ; men-

tioned, 50.

robusta, Bovallius, 53 ; men-

tioned, 49, 50.

viatrix, Bovallius, 53 ; men-

tioned, 50.

Yibiliidae, 50.

Viriola trilirata, Deshayes, 90 ; men-

tioned, 68.

Vola sp., 128.

Volutidse, 112.

Walker, Alfred 0., Amphipoda

Hyperiidea of the ' Sealark ' Expe-

dition to the Indian Ocean, 49-55.

Wright oUa, 6Vm/, 199.

coecinea, dray, 200 ; mentioned,

166, 167,207, 209,210.

variabilis, Thomson S( Henderson,

200; mentioned, 167, 208,

210.

Xenia umbellata, Savigny, 172
;

mentioned, 165, 203, 207.

Xeniidse, 165, 172.

Xenophora cornigata, Beeve, 91 ;

mentioned, 68.

solarioides, Reeve, 91 ; men-

tioned, 68.

(Tuguriura) indica, Gmelin, 91

;

mentioned, 68.

Xenophoridje, 91.

Xiphocepbalidse, 51.

Xipboeepbalus, Guerin, 55.

whitei, Spence Bate, 55 ; men-

tioned, 51.

Tanga andriana, Distant, 41.

Zeuxia maldivensis, E. A. Smith, 1 07

;

mentioned, 71.

Zinckenia fascialis, Cramer, 301
;

mentioned, .316, 317.

fascialis, Hampson, 301.

recurvalis, Joannis, 301.

Zizera gaika, Trimen, 293 ; men-

tioned, 315.

yaika, Holland, 293.

lysimon, Buhner, 293 ; men-

tioned, 315.

maha, Koll., 293 ; mentioned,

315; distrib. of, 319.

maha, Bingham, 293.

Zoochlorella;, mentioned, 417.

Zygobranchiata, 76.
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